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LP PRESSES RUN AT CAPACITY 
--FALL MERCHANDISING 

Labels Unlock Creativity 
LOS ANGLI I 01 oh the 

coming flood or superstar re- 
leases sure to creole a competitive 
crunch at the retail level, major 
labels and independents have 
gone to the linttio of imagination 
:Ind expense in concocting an inh- 

prexsive array or merchandising 
material in time for the fall sea- 
son 

In their battle for the con- 
sumer's attention. the labels are 
relying un elaborate and unusual 
tattered displays as well as on 
marc traditional sud, di,u hase 
hcen pseti ., nsu Iront in +nm 

I n tnnn.rl - 

soy et lahcls on their mervhari 
dosing plans is the clear indic,i 
lion that the usual fight for Ile, 
wall. window and ceiling ,pane 
in retail locations is hound ui c.. 
crime to albcul warfare the sea- 

son. 
Heading the list of imagmails e 

and expensive displays prepared 
for corning albums is 20th Cen- 
tury's livefoot- twe'inch card- 
board standup featuring figures 
of !we mhots 1 R2.D2;md CW01 
liont the lilm "Star Wars." 

Designed with a rack on each 
(Continued en pu,co 181 

Steely Dan's Ala is taps Top FM add in all three trades, lop AOR airplay 
in RER, tap three with a star in Billboard three weeks after release Its 
the fastest oiling album in the country. As lot !be adios the New York 

Times alti the aWum "BnIW nt -Ala Sleety Dan On ABC Records. M 
1006 (AMen,emenli 

Chi Retail 
Openings At 
Rapid Rate 

By AI.AN PENC'HANSKY 
CIIICACiO - Late summer and 

early fall have witnessed an acceler- 
ated schedule of retail openings 
here. and the expansionary pace is 

expected to continue into the new 
year 

Suppliers say the rapid retail 
growth rate represents a stove te 

forestall entry of big outside chains 
-particularly Peaches. whose Chicago 
opening is persistently runtnred 
and the. view it as a healthy ro- 

ll ,.euwm,I .n fro; ',s1 

U.S. Plants Work 3 Shifts 
6 Days To Handle Demand 

By Jot IN 111'1'(1. 

LOS ANOI i I ;,naning 
monster fourth goat to du, period. 
the continuing hack order pressure 
from Elvis' death. Bing Crosby's re- 
cent passing plus hefty catalog or- 
ders have LIS. LP presses turning 
tat the largest amount of product in 
industry history. 

By working three shifts daily on a 

six -day basis. U.S. pressing plants 
will meet the demand. a national 
survey of plant managers and cus- 
tom pressing executives indicates. 

Oldtimers like Nate DurotT, 
Monarch. Los Angeles, and Sandy 
Wurtell. Allentown (Pa.l can't recall 

Kristofferson, Bee Gees 
To Host Awards Telecast 

LOS ANt,f.1.1,. Nov Kn,lo0cr 
son and the Bec Gea (Barry. Robin 
and Maurice Gihb) will hose the lint 
annual "Billboard No. 1 Music 
Awards' television .spectacular 9-11 
p.m. Dec I I. according to the show 
executive producer. Burt Sugarman. 

The show urn on NBC -TV from 
the Santa Monica Ciota Auditorium. 
More than 80 million people world- 
wide are expected to view the show 
which. for the first time. concen- 
trates awards and performances on 
the major barometer of any success- 
ful record artist- sales. The awards. 
based on Billboard chart action. will 
be kept secret until the night of the 
show. 

Kdslolferson, who recently ap- 
peared in the movie "A Sur Is Born 
with Barbee Streisand. has gained 

I-,nrnnurel un porte 24) 

Detroit 1 -Stop Pitches 
Music In Bank Promo 

LOS ANGLLLS Approsin,atdu 
75,000 Master Charge credit card- 
holders in the greater Detroit area 
received an insert pitching ha 
-Greatest Of The Greatest" Capitol 
LPs and lapes at discount prices m 
their September statements. 

The innovative armchair mer- 
chandising concept stems from Jack 
Schleu Jr., financial administrator 
for his father's Consolidated One. 
Stop. Detroit. which will fill the or- 
ders. 

Schlec ncgutiated the important 
trial plot run with executives of 

iCminusif on po m' 141 

LP production peaks like this 
they came into the Inv:Mess in I vd 

Elvis' death ignited the ex- 
traordinary. demands lint his cn tira 
discography. Almost usury plant 
contacted was still working on pro- 
ducing Elvis LPs and talks with 
RCA indicate they'll he getting Eke 
back order fill through Jan. I. M('A 
is working overtime to produce new 

Crosby collations and al, ('ashy 
catalog LPs. 

Arlie Mogul!, United A rusts ICe 
nods president, is searching for faed, 
ilia to press 250.0IXI each of four 

I C nminoed 00 purr 141 

NEW Non stocked in most maler rack outlets, this Columbia album 

"SONNY JAMES IN PRISON IN PERSON" n experiencing a surge of re 

alders (Columba =34708) o response to heavy auplay and requesA 

A new hit single 'ABILENE" (Calurhb.a x310628) has been shipped 
That was pulled horn the album. In less than Iwo weeks Ihrs sure hit has 

Jumped to =67° m Billboards Country Hut ISO (Advertoemen,) 

lAavanwmentl 

In City Dreams 
by Robin Trower 
The new Robin Trower 
sound -cousing excitement 
of every level. 

ChniSaliS 
records and ropes. 

CHR1148 
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Dream Along With Us... 
BROOKLYN DREAMS 

on 
Millennium Records & Tapes 

Distributed By Casablanca Record And FilmVFork 

11J1 r]1j J11J c_ 
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General News 

Columbia Counts 13 Singles Among Hot 1001 
1 LOS ANGELES Columbia has 11 tingle. 

on Billboard's Hot 100. the mom linings ens 
label has had on the pop single, chart at ens 
one time in the past two years. 

The Columbia tally Includes only two sin- 
gles that are dropping: at 31. the Emotion's' 
"Best Of Ms Love," which had five weeks at 
No I to become the veteran trio's first top 30 
pop hit: and at 96. James 'iaylors "Handy 
Man." which reached number four to become 
Taylors biggest hit since his Warner Bros. hey. 
das in 1970 -7I. 

The followups ro thane records are both I 

starred this week: the Emotions' "Don't Ask 
My Neighbors' enter, at 86 while Taylor's 
-Your Smiling Face" climbs to 48 

Also climbing with stars are Chicago s 

"Bahl What A Big Surprise" at I I. Dave Ma- 

Its l'.st I (.REIN 
"We Just Dc..l ice- at 26 this lost l op -nil singles. the label has had to pin an as er.r,ct 

hub. Paul Simon's "Slip Slidin' Away" at 45. one record a week for the past nine oea.- 
Santana', -She's Not There" at 56 tin biggest Bob Sbetwad, vice president of pn.motton 
single since 19721. B.0 Scaggs `Hard Time- at for Columbia, says this of the act of juggling 
62 and Aetusmith's "Draw The Line" at 68 this many chart hits at once: "Esersone wants 

Climbing without a star is Lake's "Time attention for his act. Keeping every thing in 
Bcmth' at 84 its tint chart single). balance requires a feat of magic. 

Debuting at 87 starred is Earth, Wind at -You to to target certain records at certain 
Fire's "Serpentine Fire," while entering at 93 markets arid find a hone for everything. Our 
without a star is the Manhattans' "We Never problem is that we don't have the luxury of 
Danced To A Love Song." having only a few hot records. where you can 

Sending to dramatize this sudden burst of go all out and kill for one or two. We don't 
singles actisnts is the fact that a, recently as have any that we can sacrifice. 
Aug. 27. Columbia had only four singles on Sherwood explains the current surge by nut - 
the Hot IOW the old Emotions and James T,i ' mg that the Paul Simon. Boa Scaggs, Aero- 
fur hits and entries front Barbra Streisand and smith and EWE singles had to come mit now 
Kenny Loggias. because their new albums will all he released in 

le climb to Ib current tally of 13 charted November. Also. he sass. "I Lindy \ban" has 

AT KLEIN TRIAL 

Rat» t than anticipated alit the .yt.t- 
.ar -usg I. has taken more than tour month, b, 
des clots into a top 30 hit_ 

Of that record, Shenrood says: '-The tact 
that the Mason is a healthy hit is what I'm most 
pleased about. That was in the most critical 
growing stages when all this activity started. 

"Most program directors are going through 
a hook right now. and they naturally tend to go 
with the singles that will come home the littlest 
and the safest. There's a tendency to lose rec- 
ords that aren't totally' locked in. this could 
have been lost a number of times " 

Columbia. which is present's going through 
a normal sides program with no special di.- 
counts for retailer and one- stops. has several 
mar, potential chart Inns conning out in the 

(Cunnmrrd oat page )o) 

ELTON IN MANHATTAN -Elton John gets inducted into Madison Square Garden's Hall of Fame (right) by vice presi- 
dent Joe Cohen, the first non -sports figure due to his record attendance of 140.000 last June. Left, he signs auto- 

graphs for fans at Sam Goody's Radio City store. 

N.Y. Disc -O -Mat Web Expanding 
Lowball Retailer After Former Customers Of Jimmy's 

NEW YORK- With Jimmy's 
Music World fading fast, Disc -O. 
Mat. the lowhalling Manhattan re- 
tail record chain. is moving cau- 
tiously but firmly to expand its oper- 
ation in hopes of capturing erstwhile 
customers of the Jimmy's network. 

The Disc -O -Mat maneuvers. lul- 
est of which is the opening of a 2,51X1 
square foot store on the site of 
Jimmy's former Times Square out- 
let, have prompted at least one long- 
time New York retailer to throw 
down the gauntlet, in an colin to nip 
Disc -O -Mat's Times Square inva- 
sion in the bud. 

The retailer is King Karol and its 
management clearly is stiffed at the 
arrival of Disc-O -Mat on the Broad- 
way (44th St.) scene. Combatting 
Disc -O -Mat's prices of 54.49 and 
53.69 for $798 and S6.98 albums. re- 
spectively. King Karol has declared 
a mini price war. contiino) so tar to 
the Tintes Square area. 

Our prices are lowest in New 
,York -don't pay more.' proclaims a 

,banner on King Karl's Broadway 
Fl St.) outlet. The sign calls auen- 
1uon to King Karol's current prices. 
in that store only. 54._'6 and $3.56 
tar$7.98 and 56.98 

of 
LPs. 

A conversation with a King Karol 
pokesman left the impression that 

the long established retailer was en- 
gaging in a deliberate move to un- 
dercut Disc -O -Mat and drive its 
Times Square store Out 

The thrust of King Karol's ma- 

By ED KELI-EHER 

neuver is to sell frontline and certain 
catalog product as cheaply as pos- 
sible as it takes to remove Disc-0- 
Mat from the vicinity. Its not a 
price war," says a King Karol 
source, "its a fight for suns ival." 

John Surico. a buyer for Alexan- 
der's Lexington Ave. store (which 
has been in head to head competi- 
tion with Disc -O -Mat for more than 
two years) believes that the bur- 
geoning chain is another Jimmy's in 
the making. 

"I can just feel it." he claims. "The 
record companies are getting behind 
then just like they did with Jimm,', 

They're making a terrib mistake." 
As for Disc -O -Mat, it 

le 
seems to be 

taking the brouhaha in stride as it 
goes about its plans to open a Grand 
Central outlet by mid -November 
and to increase its network to 10 or 
more stores by 1979. The company 
currently operates three retail out- 
lets. 

Dise -O -Mat is apparently hoping 
to learn from Jimmy's mistakes. It is 
limiting its activities strictly to the 
Manhattan area. with no present in- 
tentions of competing for suburban 
or shopping mall dollars. And it is 

(coon-flues on page 98,0 

Govt. Witnesses Say 
Bennett Sold Disks 

Bt ROBERT ROTH 

NEW YORK -Government witnesses testified they purchased records front 
Peter Bennett as the income tax evasion trial of former Beatles manager Allen 
Klein entered its second week before Judge Charles Metzner in federal court. 

Bennett. former national promotion man for Klein at ABKCO Industries 
and major prosecution witness, finished his direct examination Oct. 13 (Bill- 
board. Oct. 22. 19771. On cross -examination by defense counsel Gerald Wal- 
pin, Bennett admitted he padded his expense aecount ;tad pocketed part of the 
proceeds from the alleged sales of promotions. records. 

Walput continued to hammer away at Bennett's story on Monday 1 17), hs 
pointing out alleged inconsistencies 
in Bennett's testimony. At one point. 
when Bennett was asked if he had 
tried to explain certain transactions 
to the government by telling that he 
had used his mother to cash cheeks. 
he admitted that he later told the 
government he had lied. 

Walpin continually asked Bennett 
questions for which Bennett claimed 
a failure of memory. Among these 
were whether or not Bennett told the 
government he could produce cer- 
tain witnesses. whether or not Ben- 
nett told the government that Klein 
had given hint the names he alleg- 
edly asked record buyers to use on 
cheeks, who constructed Bennett's 
home, and how much it cost Bennett 
to support his family between 1969 
and 1971. 

Bennett additionally claimed not 
to recognize his signature on an 
American Express Card application 
and a mortgage application, and 
could not recall having made certain 
statements at his May 14. 1977, hear- 
ing before U.S. District Judge Vin- 
cent L. Broderick even when a tran- 

(Continued on page 20) 

Crosby Leaves Records, Radio Legacy 
New U.K., U.S. Disks Due 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES-- Though the legacy of some 7.000 

recordings left by the late Bing Crosby will ensure con- 
stant catalog reissues in coining years. there is new prod- 
uct coming both from London. where his recording com- 
mitments had centered over recent years. and the U.S. 

Here, MCA Records is releasing "Bing Crosby's 
Greatest (fits Including 'White Christmas; " shipping 
this week (241. Vice president. national sales Sant Passa- 
mann says a neW pop number is bang assigned to the al- 
hunt to generate vales and chart actirin. The LI' carries a 

57.98 list. 

NICA ha. albums and three singles nn it cat.tlog to- 
eluding the "Bs',t al Bing Croshs " Eight of the l'- cuts 
on the neW release are sintamest in the "Betz or pack- 

age. (Continued on page 22) 

MOR Stations Air Tribute 
By CLAUDE HALT. 

LOS ANGELES -With the death of Bing Crush, Oct. 
14. most all,: nation's MOR or adult contemporary ra- 
dio stations shifted immediately into specialized pro- 
gramming to pay tribute to the legendary entertainer. 

Perhaps some of the hest tributes to the late "crooner" 
appeared that day and during the following weekend on 
WMAL in Washington. D.C.: WGN in Chicago, and 
6\'NEW -AM in New York --all three of considerable leg- 
end themselves. But KSFO in San Francisco. WBZ in 
Boston. KMBZ in Kansas City and other stations also 
covered the event in words and music. 

Jim Lowe, once a successful recording artist himself 
and a veteran air personality with WNEW -AM. went on 
the air with a special 8:30 -noon Sunday playing rare 
recordings and tapes of the late singer. The records and 

(Continued on page 221 

Music Publishers 
In Church Group 
Licensing Confab 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -The 30.000 Ro- 

man Catholic churches and schools 
took giant step i inward in eventual 
payment of licensing fees during 
their Oct. 10 -13 joint meetings with 
ecclesiastical music publishers in AI- 
huquerquc. N.M (Billboard. Oct. 
15, 1977). 

Both the approximately 20 pub- 
lisher representatives of crrmempo- 
rars Christian church music and of- 
ficials of the Federation of Diocesan 
Liturgical Commissions learned 
much about each others problems. 
feels Fr. Thomas Faucher. the chair- 
man of the church's group. 

Being more conscious of each oth- 
ers problems accelerates the solu- 
tion, Faucher adds. "Our common 
goals are clearer. We will probably 
sponsor annual or even more fre- 
quent meetings. if necessary. be- 
tween our organization and publish- 
ers and copyright holden to discuss 
ways to work together for the better- 
ment of Catholic church music," 
Faucher adds. 

Four different movements are 
afoot. according to Faucher. The 
first would he an infra- publisher 
louseleaf hymnal. supplied to 
churches. into which a number of as- 
sedated publishers could bind their 
material in a common holder. 

Attention must he given to the 
prelifcrating publisher c,siperatives. 
composed of small. relatively new 
church music publishers. such as 
Music From Meryhursl. Portland. 
Ore. and others. 

Then there is a proposal fora cen- 
tral collection hurea t fer the U.S.. 

(Cwunured on page 2') 
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4 General News 
Buddah Finds New Capital, Cuts 
Overhead Following Arista Pact 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
NEW 1 URK- Buddah Records 

recent deal with Arista has enabled 
the label to cut its overhead and has 
infused it with new capital, claims 
Art Kass. Buddah's president. 

Though the distribution deal was 
announced in late August at the 
Arista convention. it has only been 
within the last couple of weeks that 
the agreement has actually been 
sinned. 

Kass says that the delay was 
caused by legal negotiations. He 
says that under the agreement. 
Arista has prime responsibility far 
the distribution. marketing. promo- 
tion and sales of Buddah product. 
with Buddah having an input on 
how it is to be done. 

Kass compares his label's affilia- 
tion with Arista to Philadelphia In- 
ternational's deal with CBS. He says 
the new agreement will now allow 
him to concentrate on a &r and artist 
development. rather than worrying 
about the day-to-day running of an 
independent record label's distribu- 
tion and marketing. 

Prior to Buddah's deal with 
Arista. Buddah was distributed 
briefly by RCA. Kass says that the 
relationship did not work and that 
the two labels mutually agreed to 
terminate the agreement. 

He says that the structure of the 
agreement with RCA was not right 
lift him since under ternis of the 
pact. Buddah still had to do its own 
marketing. advertising and promo - 
tion. as if it was handled through in- 
dependent distributors. 

Kass stns that after the agreement 
with Arista, Buddah is now consid- 
erably smaller. with the Los Angeles 
office closed. and other staff re- 
duced. He says that Buddah still has 
"three or tour" promotion people. 
and a sales and marketing liaison 
with Arista. 

Ka, sass that about 80rr of the 
independent distributors who 
handle Arista's product used to dis- 
tribute Buddah before its shift to 
RCA. He adds that "RCA took back 
all the returns' when Buddah ended 
independent distribution. and that 
he sees no problems with distribu- 
tors now. 

Buddah reportedly has had mine- 
tars difficulties hefixe its deal with 
Arista. and its new slimmer look 
should please its creditors. Recently. 
the American City. Bank in Los An- 
geles filed suit in Superior Court 
asking judgment of 530.000 from 
Kass and Buddah for repayment of 
a loan due last April. 

rl 

I 

Execulive TurnLable 
John Frisoli has been named president of Phonodisc. Inc.. New fork. 

was formerly executive vice president /chief operating officer. Frisoli pry 
Phonodisc in 1976 as vice president of operations. He entered the record and 
tiv in 1965 as an outside management consultant for Mercury Records. 
cap. Since then, he has held consulting positions with Phonodisc and 

Polygram Record Group. Also at !Monodist. 
Moray Gilbert has been appointed New York 
branch manager. Fle was sales manager fur 
Apex- Martin Distributors.... Denny Zeitler 
joins CT1 Records. New York. as director. 
national promotion. I-ie was in promotion at 
Private Stock. Also at CT!. Lord Dowdell 
joins as director. artist development. He was 
assistant to the president at Gemini Artist 
Management.... At ABC Records. Lus An- 

geles. Gary Davis appointed to newly created position of vice president. sal 
promotion. He was previously with Capitol in the area of sales and has sp 
seven years at Warner Bros. in both sales and promotion. Also at ABC in 
Angeles. Dino and John Barbas named to individual positions as directors 
national promotion. Dino has been in promotion eight years, last for Pois 
in San Francisco. John most recently was national promotion manager 
Chrysalis. And Alan Rowan named assistant to president Steve Diener. lie 
been with ABC for the last seven years beginning at ABC Records and Ta 
Sales as a financial analyst.... Tom Takayoshi, president of Playboy Reus 
for the past three years. left the label last week. Prior to joining Plat boy. he 

national sales manager of Apple Records 
and prior to that had been with Capitol for 
13 years.... Henry Cosby named associate 
director. a &r, for Fantasy /Prestige /Mile- 
stone /Stax. Berkeley. Calif. He was a staff 
producer with CBS Records. ... Terry 
Barnes has been appointed to the newly rr 

created post of executive assistant to the sen - 

Rowan 
for vice president at Aríola Records. Los An- Rowan 
geles. She will report to Scott Shannon. She 

was previously assistant to the executive vice president at Casablanca.... 
Capricorn Records. Macon. Ga., David Luckie assumes newly created post 
financial analyst and director of marketing for the Entertainment Compa 
Music Group. New York. He was promoting concerts in Florida.... Al 
Miller promoted to vice president. West Coast operations for Aucoin Manag 
menas newly opened Los Angeles office. lie was director of national prom 
hon.... At WEA. Art Teal appointed field sales manager for the Clevelan 
Pittsburgh and Buffalo markets. and Bob Bean named field sales manager f 
the Detroit and Michigan area. Teal will he based in Cleveland: Bean in 
trot t. Replacing Teal as Cleveland sales rep is Ken Gurovich. Replacing Be 

as Detroit sales rep is Ron Hewlett. Also Rob- 
ert Johnson appointed as New York regional 
marketing coordinator for black music. He 
was previously territory manager of field 
marketing for 3M. Also at WEA. Ronnie 
McLeod named Eastern regional black mu- 
sic merchandising representative. based in 
New York. He was most recently WEA's 
New fork branch regional marketing cuor- Jaffe 
dimuor for black music. Stuart Morrison ap- 

pointed promotion rep for Warner Bros. in Hartford, Conn. Prior to joini 
WEA, Morrison had been with Arista's nterchandising'staff for one year. 
Philpot named promotion rep l'or Atlantic product in Memphis and John 
ley as promotion rep for Elektra /Asylum product in Charlotte. N.C. Phil 
was formerly on the promotion stalls of United Artists and Pickwick in T 
nessee while Foley had been with radio station WAME and MCA and C'apit 
promotion staffs in Charlotte. 

At Screen Gents -EMI Music. Inc.. Ira Jaffe promoted to vice president cr 
live affairs and Paul Tannen tu vice president Nashville. Jaffe was director 
talent acquisition and deselopntent for the past l'_ years. Tanners nase gene 
manager of Nashville operations for the past 4'S sears. Jaffe will basc in L 
\iigeles. fannen in Nashville. 

GOLD AGAIN- Ferrante and Teicher display their 14th gold LP this time for 
their United Artists effort "Feelings." 

4 STORES BOW 

October Expansion 
At Peaches Chain 

By AGUSTIN GURZA 

LOS ANGELES -- Coming at an 
unusually fast pace and in time for 
the Christmas season. the Peaches 
retail chain opened four nest stores 
in earls October and expects to de- 
but a fifth in November. 

Two stores were opened Oct. 7, a 
19.200 square footer in northeast 
Philadelphia and a 15.000 square 
footer in adjacent Cherry Hill. N.J. 

One week later. the chain added 
two other outlets. a 19.000 square 
footer in Fraser. Mich., a suburb of 
Detroit, and a 20.000 square footer 
in Tuleslm. bringing its total to 20 
outlets. 

The nest opening on the Peaches 
planninc hoard is an 18.000 foot 
outlet in Overland Park. Kan.. a 

Kansas City suhurla set to debut 
Nov. 4. 

Try Star Pact 
LOS .ANGELES -United Artists 

has inked a production deal with 
Try Star Productions, a Los Angeles 
based concern headed by former 
UA promotion men Paul and Jeff 
Dengrote. UA and Try Star will re- 
lease a debut LP by blues /rock hand 
Trouble. 

FAA Probes Plane Crash 
Fatal To 3 In Skynyrd Act 

McCOMB. Miss Federal Avia- 
lion Authority officials were prob- 
ing the wreckage over the weekend 
of the twin- engine plane which 
crashed Thursday (20) evening kill- 
ing three members of Lynyrd Sky ny rd 
plus three others. There were lit in 
the group. including three girl singers. 

Dead were lead vocalist Ronnie 
Van Zant. lead guitarist Steve Gaines. 
vocalist Lassie Gaines. his sister. 
Dean Kilpatrick. the group's assist- 
ant road manager. Walter McCreary 
the pilot and his co -pilot Jim Gres. 

The chartered Cot 240 was 
enroule to Baton Rouge. La.. from 
Greenville. S.C., for a Friday eve- 
ning concert at Louisiana State 
Unn. when it apparently ran uut of 
gas. 

Twenty persons on hoard were 
injured. some critically, prompting 

a police official on the scene in the 
swampy area to remark: "lava mira- 
cle anyone walked away alive.' 

Six members of the hand were 
rushed to Southwest Medical Center. 
McComb. Miss.. with bassist Leon 
Wilkeson reported on the critical 
list Friday (21 f morning. 

Animus Pyle was reported in good 
condition. Allen Collins and Leslie 
Ann Hawkins in stable condition. 
with both Gary Rossington and Bill 
Powell in good condition after being 
transferred to Baptist Hospital in 
Jackson, Miss. 

The hand. which records for 
MCA, was formed in the early 1970s 
in Jacksonville. Fla. It has recorded 
six LPs including the just issued 
"Street Survivors." Upcoming is a 

rush release of a single comprised 
of two cuts from the LP, "What's 
Your Natte "and "I Know A Little." 

Wayne Volat. execuuvc ,tee presi- 
dent of both Peaches and the parent 
Nehi Distributing, reports that ex- 
pansion plans for 1978 will he con- 
sistent with that of previous years. 

The chain. with all outlets free- 
standing or in small shopping cen- 
ters, has added seven to eight stores 
per year. 

The current expansion gave 
Peaches its first women store direc- 
tors. Kaki Shelton was named to di- 
rect the Cherry Hill outlet. and 
Lynne Wolverton to the Toledo 
store. 

All promotions are made inter- 
nally. says Volai. who adds that di- 
rectors are supported by two to three 
assistants in each store. 
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NMPA Launching C'right Workshops 
NEW YORK -A top group ,'t 

government experts will guide music 
publishers through the maze of new 
copyright regulations and proce- 
dures due to take effect Jan. I. at a 
series of workshop /forums held by 
the National Music Publishers Assn. 
beginning next week. 

Jon Baumgarten. general counsel 
of the Copyright Office. will chair a 

panel of six other executives from 
his office who will appear on the 
first day of each of the two-day con- 
claves slated. in turn. for New York. 
Nashville and Los Angeles. 

The local fortin will be held at 
the Waldorf- Astoria Mondas 
day (31-1), in Nashville at the Fh.ttl 
Regency Nov. 3-4. and at the Bes- 
crls Hilton in Los Angeles Nov. 10- 
11. 

The workshops are designed to 
provide poins -hs -point how-to cov- 
erage of copy right management and 
relationships with the Copyright Of- 
fice under the requirements of the 
new copyright law. 

Half the following day in each 
the cities u ill be devoted to a disc 
sien of the Harry Fox Agency in 
context of the new law, by its pr 
dent. Albert Berman. and to the 
jectives of NMPA by its presid 
Leonard Feist. 

Scheduled for the remainder 
each second day is an upen forum 
"problems and possibilities" fa 
by publishers under the new lawn 

panel of industry attorneys will` 
present to field questions under 
leadership of John C. Tay 
NMPA general counsel, and Ai 
Shulman. general counsel to the 
Agency. Active music attorney.s' 
each of the workshop cities will 
participate. 

Attendance at the seminars 
open to all NMPA members an 
space permits. to others tittered 
upon application. 

In each of the cities receptions 
alsrr he held to mark the 60th a 

versa') of NMPA's founding. 
the 50th of the Harry'Fox Auen 
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MEAT LOAF. 
FROM THE MOUTH OF HELL 

TO THE TALK OF RADIO. 
In only two weeks, Meat Loafs inaugural album'Bat Out of Hell" 

has become one of the year's most programmed debuts at AOR 
stations across the country. 

Billboard and Cashbox listed Meat Loaf as a top 
national add -on last week. Their new single "You Took the Words 
Right Out of My Mouth (Hot Summer Night)" was cover -picked in 
Record World and targeted in Billboard, Cashbox and Rudman. 

Now the excitement is spreading to Top -40 markets, with even 
greater anticipation and response than we'd ever imagined. 

"You Took the Words Right Out of My Mouth (Hot Summer Night):' 
The amazing new single from Meat Loaf's "Bat Out of Hell:' ' 

Produced by Todd Rundgren. Songs by Jim Steinman. 

On Epic /Cleveland International Records. 

.. . 
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SIGN OF THE TIMES -Tom and John Keane, 20th Century Records duo, autograph records and photos at Odys Records store in Las Vegas for about 400 teenagers. The act was performing in the Sahara Hotel. Manager Da 
Gershenson is at the right. 

EDITORIAL 

The Elvis Effect 
The record pressing segment of the American disk industry is engulfed in a 

hard fought battle to comply with record -breaking demands for time and ca- 
pacity. Every level of the industry is affected down to the consumer. 

Staggering demands for albums from major and independent labels alike 
have record pressing plants across the country laboring six days a week around 
the clock to fill orders for their customers. 

Indications are that the battle is being won. but the fact that the pressers are 
choking on orders with delays noted all along the pipeline, suggests that time 
may have caught up with this nation's present capability to easily service man- 
ufacturers' orders. 

The good news amidst the bleak situation is that the public's hunger for 
product is insatiable. with manufacturers, distributors and retailers confident 
that the public's will shall be served. 

The demand for Elvis Presley catalog product alone has pole vaulted indus- 
try sales to historic heights and the tragedy of his death -along with that of 
Bing Crosby -plus a host of new LPs by top names may he the catalysts for 
sending the industry spiraling to new },des peaks. 

300 Labels May Attend Musexpo 
NEW YORK -Musexpo '77 re- 

ports 300 record labels worldwide 
have confirmed their attendance at 
the upcoming record and music in- 
dustry conclave, set for Miami 
Beach Friday -Tuesday (28 -I). The 
figure represents nearly a 100% in- 
crease in record company participa- 
tion over last Fear. 

GLOVES OFF -RCA singer Cleo 
Laine strikes a champion's pose 
backstage at the Minskoff Theatre, 
during her recent Broadway run. 
The boxing gloves and accom- 
panying telegram are from heavy- 
weight champ, Muhammad Ali, who 
congratulated her and expressed re- 
gret at having to be out of town dur- 
ing Laine's five day engagement. 

In addition to U.S. labels, there 
will be representatives from record 
companies from more than a dozen 
countries overseas. They include the 
U.K.. Germany. Holland, Canada. 
Japan, Dominican Republic, Spain, 
France, Australia, Ireland, El Salva- 
dor, Sweden and Venezuela, among 
others. 

In the publishing category. Mus- 
expo claims to have registered 280 
companies, representing anothersiz- 
able increase over last year's meet- 
ing. 

Tlglatc, 400 U.S. radio and tele- 
vision program directors have regis- 
tered. twice the amount of last year. 

All told, there will be representa- 
tives from all 50 states and 45 coun- 
tn . around the whole. 

NMPA Accepts 

Chiantia Letter 
Of Resignation 

By IS HOROWITZ 

NEW YORK -Sal Chiantia h 
resigned as chairman of the board 
NMPA, after 1I years as chi 
elected officer of the music publish 
ers association. 

He will remain an active membe 
of the board, but says the post o 
chairman "calls for the kind of sacri 
tic I feel I can no longer make." 

In submitting his letter of resigna 
tien to an NMPA board meetin 
here Wednesday (19), Chiantia in 
lerrupted a One -year term to whi 
1e was elected this past June. 

Chiantia, who is president o 
MCA Music, had expressed the de 
sire to relinquish his NMPA pos 
several times in recent years. But on 
each occasion he had bowed to th 
wishes of his colleagues that he re- 
main because `the time was not op- 
portune." This time. the board 
stressed. Chiantia's letter of resigna- 
tion made it "clear that his decision 
was irrevocable.- 

He told the board: "Given the 
complexities of copyright and the 
state of our industry there will never 
be a permanent resolution of all o'er 
problems. I think. therefore. that the 
time for me is now." 

Chiantia was first elected NMPA 
president in September )966, upon 
the death of Arthur Israel. its former 
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IN PROGRAMMING, DUPLICATION 

Home Video Advances Spur Seminars 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -The music indus- 
try is finding it as hard as anyone 
else to keep up with the rash of home 
video news, but upcoming seminars 
here will help put the potential role 
of the record /tape creative and dis- 
tribution areas into more perspec- 
tive. 

Both the ITA and Visiondisc are 
sponsoring sessions that will involve 
up-to -date information on market- 
ing introductions of the expanding 
number of consumer videotape 
units. as well as new programming 
and duplication involvements. 

The recent Video Expo here also 
helped bring out some of the newt 
program availahilitics. a number of 
which involve music properties, and 
the installation here early next year 
of high -speed duplication systems 
that will bring program replication 
Coito down. 

LTA's "Home Video System: - 
Intro '77," this week (25 -271 at the 
New York Sheraton. will offer a 
merchandising success stories panel 
on new consumer units, with Iry 
Zohn. Korvettes, New York. Jack 

(Conrinlzclf on More d 
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in memoriam 

Harry Lillis Crosby 
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Financial 
HIGHEST REVENUES, NET, EARNINGS 

Music Gains Boost WCI Totals 
NEW YORK -The previous!) re- 

ported best third quarter sales ever 
for the recorded music and music 
publishing group of Warner Co1n- 
munications Inc. (WCI) helped sei 
new highs for the parent firm's reve- 
nues. net income and earnings per 
share. 

For information 
regarding 
major market 
quotes, 
please call: 
Douglas Vollmer 
Loeb Rhoades 8 Co. Inc. 
9440 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 500 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
(213) 273 -7711 

Look to Loeb Rhoades 
Members New sibrk Stock Exchange, Inc 

For the three months ended Sept. 
30. WCI net income of 516.636 mil- 
lion was 7% over the comparable 
$15,54 million in 1976, while reve- 
nues were up 455 to 5272.85 million 
from $188.438 million. Fully diluted 
earnings per share rose 264, to $1.17 
from 93 cents. 

For the record group. including 
the three labels (Warner Bros., At- 
lantic and Elektra /Asylum), WEA 
International, WEA Corp. and 
Warner Bros. Music, operating in- 
come hit $17.158 million. a 135 gain 
front the $15.193 noted in July -Sep- 
tember 1976. Sales were up 325 to 
$119.941 million from 590.984 mil- 
lion as previously noted (Billboard. 
Oct. 22. 1977), 

There was a slight erosion in profit 
growth in the third quarter com- 
pared to the prior six months. with 
the nine -month operating income 
totals for recorded music and music 
publishing up 195 to S53.8I I mil- 
lion. from $45.199 million. 

For WCI. nine -month operating 
revenues gained 325 to 5745.89 mil- 
lion. from $565 million in the corre- 
sponding year -ago period. Net in- 
come was up 8% to $50.914 million, 
front 54i.159 million. 

Meet us at 

USEXP 
Oct 28 to Nov 1. 1977 

Dora' Hotel. Miami Beach 

Sudden Rusli Music 
PUBLISHERS 

750 Kappock Street 
Riverdale. NY 10463 

(212) 884 -6014 
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i he music group remains the most 
significant contributor to WCI reve- 
nues and operating pretax income. 
with 495 of nine -month income 
(versus 47.75 a year ago). and 46.55 
of revenues (versus 48% in 1976). In 
the third quarter. music contributed 
465 of operating income (versus 
48.75 the prior year) and 44% of rev- 
enues (down from 48(.1:, in July -Sep- 
tember 1976). 

For WCI. net income in the third 
quarter includes $1.015 million and 
5972.000 from Garden State Na- 
tional Bank (N.J.) in 1977 and 1976. 
respectively, now reflected as a dis- 
continued operation due to a 
recently announced WCI decision to 
dispose of its 635 interest. Under 
terms of a merger with National 
State Bank, WCI will receive $41 
million in cash and $10 million of a 
65 preferred stock for its Garden 
State Bank. WCI will receive 541 
million in cash and SIO million of a 

65 preferred stock for its Garden 
State holdings. 

Expected to contribute more sig- 
nificantly to fourth quarter results 
are Warner Cable. whose new 
QUBE two -way television service 
kicks off Dec. I in Columbus, Ohio 
(Billboard. Oct. 15. 1977). and 
the toys and electronics games divi- 
sion which includes Knickerbocker 
Toy, acquired as of July 12. and 
Atari. 

Memorex's 
Net Up 37% 

LOS ANGELES - Mentores 
Corp. reports net income for the 
third quarter of 1977 of $14.1 mil- 
lion. or 52.19 per share. an increase 
of 375 over the net inconte for the 
third quarter of 1976 of 510.3 mil- 
lion. or SI.80 per share. 

For the first nine months of the 
year net income was $40.9 million. 
or $6.49 per share, an increase of 
435 over the net income for the 
comparable 1976 period of $28.5 
million. or $5.05 per share. 

Revenue in the third quarter to- 
taled 5114.1 million. a gain of 355 
over last years third quarter revenue 
of 584.3 million. 

Revenue for the first nine months 
came to $326.1 million. 33% greater 
than the 5244.6 million achieved in 
the similar period of 1976. 

Cash and temporary investment 
balances at Sept. 30, 1977, were 
535.8 million, compared to 5402 
million at Sept. 30 last year. Cash 
and temporary investments at June 
30, 1977. were 537.6 million. 

Total debt was reduced by $5.5 
million in the quarter. from S146.9 
million to 5143.4 million. 

Net Income Dip 
At Capitol-EMI 

LOS ANGELES -Capitol Indus- 
tries -EMI Inc. reports net income of 
S2,047,000 or 5.62 per share on sales 
of $51.005,000 for the first quarter of 
fiscal 1978. 

During the same period last year 
net income was 53365,000 or 5.96 
per share on sales of 551,015.000. 

Commenting on the results. Bhas- 
kar Merton, president and chief ex- 
ecutive officer, states: "Higher 
recording and manufacturing ex- 
penses and increased provisions for 
obsolescence adversely impacted 
profits in this quarter as compared to 
the same period last year." 

The number of average shares 
outstanding also dipped slightly this 
year. from 3.303,805 to 3.298,951. 

Morkek Quotations 
As of noon. October 20. 1977 
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Telex 7 

9 

317 
St. 
2 

54 
2`n 

- - 4, 1, Tenn 10 Unch 16% 
25A 
32, 

Isis. 
9','. 

25'm 

Transamerica 
201n Century 
Warner Commumcalions 6 

436 
200 
281 

145 
23. 
26, 

14 

23 
26 

tIh 
23% 
26 

28 12, Zeneh 571 14 13% 14 

OVER THE P E Sales Bid Ask OVER THE P -E Sales Bid Ask 
COUNTER COUNTER 

ABKCO Inc 54 33 4 a5 . Koss Corp 5 59 3% Fast Artists 
Prod 3 92 7i. 8'.. 

Huston, Elec 
M Josephson 

7 

9 
2 

5 

21S 

11% 12 Gales Learlet 
GRT 

4 

5 
20 
04 

8'n 
1M 

9 

2 
Memorex 
Orrox Corp. 

7 141 278 
7,16 

28 
9.1 Goody. Sam 

Integrity Ent 
3 

3 

- 
115 

2',, 
1 :- 

3 
1. 

Recolon 
Schwartz Bros 

4 

10 

- 
- 2'i 

1'!. 

Over -the -Counter prices shown may or may not represent actual transactions. Rath 
they are a guide to the range within which these securities could have been sold 
bought at the time of compilation. The above information contributed to Billboard 
Douglas Vollmer of Loeb. Rhoades 8 Co.. Inc.. 9440 Santa Monica Blvd.. Beverly Hit 
Calif. 90210. 213-273-7711. member of the New York Stock Exchange, Inc 

RCA Releasing Elvis' `My Way' 
NEW YORK -Major market air- 

play and listener response to the al- 
bum cut of "My Way' front RCA's 
recent Presley release "Elvis In Con- 
cert" has prompted the label to rush - 
release the track as a single. backed 
with "America." 

An RCA spokesman reports the 

cut debuted on number 29 at CKLW 
Detroit, and number 29 on Y100 
Miami. Its also reported in heavy 
rotation on 96X, Miami: WPGC. 
Washington: WFIL, Philadelphia: 
KILT. Houston: WNOE, New Or- 
leans, WQXI. Atlanta, and KBEQ- 
FM. Kansas City. 

Reviews 
are m... 

HUBERTLAWS 
" Saco say that'lamilwriw breeds contempt: 
This if cenainly removed from the Truth in 

musks! my encounters wills Don.. I am ore 
sen1y n g ni.Meging course and m con 
atontly ameeed by the depth oe his musical 
knowledge. 

RANDY BRECKER 
"Wit., this book comes the tint practical p 
pllcalion of modern arranging techniques. Re- 
cording situations as opposed to live sib/ta- 
ttoo. are discußed in lull detail, at e dis 

eam":1T Of in mann..alert end Stu. 
dia teclsnique.. A must /or nyonu who de 
sires to bo modern arranger.. 

DAVE SPINOZZA 
-The Don Spank,' course is greed lot learn 
ing about balance, weight. textures and appr0 
prime voicing techniques which will elevate 
Your craftsmanship.- 

HENRY MANCINI 
"When e line musician Ilke Don Sebesky de 
titles ;O write book about arranging. I. for 
one. will read it and loam:' 

BILL HOLMAN 
-Excitement may ba a range ward to use in 
connection with a Pock ant ing. bus 
mat's y whet 1 late is going 

never, 
mil 

Poole. Mort of In material has t0 
knowledge, been in Print before, and her ban 
evellable only through ex Patience -years pr 
it. BCunlull" 

Alfred Publishing En., Inc. B 

16335 Morrison Strom 
Sherman Oeks. CA 91403 

Enclosed is my check for 530.00. 
1 under. untl 1lst Al bad win pay po.teq. 

Pw ROSH ME 
Don's new book entl Nrw 7 L.P. word,.. 

Yarn. 

address 

Cer 6ute2.a 
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B Financial 
HIGHEST REVENUES, NET, EARNINGS 

Music Gains Boost WCI Totals 
NEW YORK --The previou,h re- 

ported best third quarter sale., CVer 

for the recorded music and music 
publishing group of Warner Com- 
munications Inc. (WCI) helped set 

new highs for the parent firm's reve- 

nues, net income and earnings per 
share. 

For Information 
regarding 
major market 
quotes, 
please cali: 
Douglas Vollmer 
Loeb Rhoades 8 Co. Inc. 
9440 Santa Monica Blvd- Suite 500 
Beverly Hills. CA 90210 
(213) 273-7711 

Look to Web Rhoades 
Members New tbrk Stock Exch4nge, Inc 

Tor the three months ended Sept. 
311. WC1 net income of $16.636 mil- 
lion was 7% over the comparable 
515.54 million in 1976. while reve- 
nues were up 45% 10 $272.85 million 
from $188.438 million. Fully diluted 
earnings per share rose 26 +. to 51.17 
from 93 cents. 

For the record group. including 
the three labels (Warner Bros., At- 
lantic and Elektra /Asylum), WEA 
International. WEA Corp. and 
Warner Bros. Music, operating in- 
come hit $17.158 million. a 13% gain 
from the $15.193 noted in July -Sep- 
tember 1976. Sales were up 32% to 

$119.947 million from $90.984 mil- 
lion as previously. noted (Billboard. 
Oct. 22. 1977). 

There was a slight erosion in profit 
growth in the third quarter cam - 
pared to the prior six months, with 
the nine -month operating income 
totals for recorded music and music 
publishing up 19% to S53.81 I mil- 
lion. front $45.199 million. 

For WCI. nine -month operating 
revenues gained 327 to $745.89 mil- 
lion. from $565 million in the corre- 
sponding year-ago period. Net in- 
come was up 8'T to $50.914 million. 
from 547.159 million. 

Meet us at 

USEXP 
Oct 28 to Nov 1. 1977 

Dural Hotel, Miami Beach 

Sudden Rua Music 
PUBLISHERS 

750 Kappock Street 
Riverdale. NY 10463 

1212) 884 -6014 

Capitol 1 
CcptOi SOUNIMPE 

a is 1 

fol 

L. 

60 gwt yy._ 

Great tape at 
a Great price 
HIGH IN OUTPUT LOIN IN NOISE 

24 HOUR 
FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 
A'.irf111t 1111(Iilrl ',rltrri.r' litr 411 yiltll 111v11ti 

AI. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
79 E Giens,, Ave - UIens,de Pa 19038 218 885,5211 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

AMPEX AUDIO TECNNICA BASF OISCWASHER EVEREADV MAxELL MEMOREX 

NUMARK PICKERING RECOTON SCOTCH SHURE SOUND GUARD TOK WATTS 

The music group remains the most 
significant contributor to WCI reve- 
nues and operating pretax income. 
with 49,< of nine -month income 
(versus 47.7°x' a year ago). and 46.5% 
of revenues (versus 48% in 19761. In 
the third quarter. music contributed 
46's of operating income (versus 
48.7:1 the prior year) and 44' of rev- 
enues (down from 48'8 in July -Sep- 
tember 1976). 

For WC1. net income in the third 
quarter includes SLI115 million and 
$972.000 from Garden State Na- 
tional Bank (N.J.) in 1977 and 1976, 
respectively, now reflected as a dis- 
continued operation due to a 

recently announced WCI decision to 
dispose of its 63% interest. Under 
terms of a merger with National 
State Bank. WCI will receive $41 
million in cash and SIB million of a 

6% preferred stock for its Garden 
State Bank. WCI will receive $41 
million in cash and SIO million of a 

6% preferred stock for its Garden 
State holdings. 

Expected to contribute more stg- 
niftcantly to fourth quarter results 
are Warner Cable. whose new 
QUBE two -way television service 
kicks off Dec. 1 in Columbus. Ohio 
(Billboard. Oct. 15. 1977). and 
the toys and electronics games divi- 
sion which includes Knickerbocker 
Toy. acquired as of July 12. and 
Atari. 

Memorex's 
Net Up 37% 

LOS ANGELES - Memorex 
Corp. reports net income for the 

third quarter of 1977 of $14.1 mil- 
lion. or 52.19 per share. an increase 
of 37% over the net income for the 

third quarter of 1976 of $10.3 mil- 
lion. or $1.80 per share. 

For the first nine months of the 

year nel income was $40.9 million. 
or $6.49 per share. an increase of 
43% over the net income for the 

comparable 1976 period of $28.5 

million. or 55.05 per share. 

Revenue in the third quarter to- 

taled 5114.1 million. a gain of 35% 

over last year's third quaner revenue 

of 584.3 million. 
Revenue for the first nine months 

came to 5326.1 million. 33% greater 

than the $244.6 million achieved in 

the similar period of 1976. 

Cash and temporary investment 
balances at Sept. 30. 1977, were 

$35.8 million. compared to $40.2 

million at Sept. 30 last year. Cash 

and temporary investments at June 

30. 1977. were $37.6 million. 
Total debt was reduced by 55.5 

million in the quarter. from $148.9 

million to $I43 -4 ntillion. 

Net Income Dip 
At Capitol -EMI 

LUS ANGELES-Capitol Indus- 

tries -EMI Inc. reports net income of 

$2.047.000 or $.62 per share on sales 

of $51.005.000 for the first quarter of 

fiscal 1978. 
During the same period last year 

net income was 53.165.000 or 5.96 

per share on sales of 551.015.000. 

Commenting on the results. Bhas- 

kar Merton. president and chief ex- 

ecutive officer. soues: "Higher 
recording and manufacturing ex- 

penses and increased provisions for 

obsolescence adversely impacted 

profits in tris quarteras compared to 

the same period last year." 
The number of average shares 

outstanding also dipped slightly this 

year, from 3.303.805 to 3.298.951. 

LMorkeQuookions 
As of noon October 20. 1977 

1976 
High Low 

NAME P E 
(SaIlmH .) Men Low Close Changa 

47'A 37 ABC 7 389 38'h 37% 374 Uncn 
41% 37% 
11Y, 7% 

American Can 
Ampex 

64 
10 71 

38 37% 
911 9'/r 

37v, 
9% 

- %. 

Uncn 
516 2% 

28% 22. 
Aka.. c Radio 
Bealnce Foods 

9 I 

235 
2'.r 2% 

25% 255', 
2S4 

25'/a 

- - 
62:4 47 

19% 7% 
CBS 
Columbia Pictures 

406 
5 377 

47 464 
17% 16:6 

47 
77% 

154 10',s 
48': 32% 

Craig Corp 
Disney Walt 

3 22 
15 188 

10y, 10% 

35% 34 % 

10% 

351i 
34 

184 11% 
EMI 
Golf 6Western 

29 
3 223 

3',4 36 
11'7, 11'4 

3% 
I1'4 

Unch: - 
10'4 4, Handleman 9 116 9'4 8% 9% Unch; 
5% 3 

9: 5 

K.Te! 
Lafayette Radio 

7 

58 5 5% 5Y, 
3% Unch, 

Uneh. 
26 f. 21's 
44. 31 

Malsuchda Electronics 
MCA 

10 1 

25 
24V. 24',4 
33Yi 33% 

24s: 
33% 

- 
16 MGM 36 22 21'7, 21% Unch. 

5/ 47% 
58'1 365: 

3M 
Motorola 

15 1029 
351 

48 4714 

39 37% 
474 
39 

36 28ì'i 
94 54 

North AmencanPhilips 
Playboy 

72 

15 9 

28, 284 
6% 6yr 

28% 
51: 

3251 254 
104 7'n 

RCA 
Sony 

8 1168 
t5 140 

26% 25% 
B^: 8% 

26 

224 144 
42': 21 

Supervope 
Tandy 

6 7 

6 573 
15, 15% 

26'6 251y 

15'4 
264 

7, 46: 

34 2':: 
TeMCOr 
Tales 

5 9 

7 317 
z14 5% 

2'. 

- 
- 

4i, 1% 
165 13Y, 

Tonna 
Transamerica 

ID 

7 436 144 11 144 
Unch 

25': 9's 
32% 254 

20th Century 
Warner Communications 

8 200 
6 281 

23'1 23 
26, 26 

234 
26 

28 124 Zenith 571 14 134 14 r 

OVERTNE P-E Sates Bld Ask OVER THE P{ Sales Bld Ask 
COUNTER COUNTER 

ABKCO Inc 54 33 4 417 Koss Corp 5 59 3% 3 
First Amsts 

Rod 3 92 10 8'1 
KuatOm Etec 
M Josephson 

7 2 

9 5 

24 
11 % I 

3 
12 

Gates Learjet 
GAT 

4 20 84 
5 84 is 

9 

2 

Memore 
0"uu Corp 

7 141 - - 
27% 
7.16 

28 
9,1 

Goody. Sam 
integnly Ent 

3 - 2'r 
3 its t';, 

3 

t1: 
Recolon 
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4 - 
10 - 

2s: 
15: 
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2 

Overthe- Counter prices shown may or may not represent actual transactions. Rather 
they are a guide to the range within which these securities could have been sold 
bought at the time Of compilation The above information contributed to Billboard 
Douglas Vollmer of Loeb, Rhoades 8 Co.. Inc., 9440 Santa Monica Blvd Beverly Hilts 

Cam 90210. 213-273-7711. member of the New York Stock Exchange. Inc. 

RCA Releasing Elvis' `My Way' 
NEW YORK -Major market air- 

play and listener response to the al- 
bum cut of "My Way" from RCA's 
recent Presley release "Elvis In Con- 
cert' has prompted the label to rush - 
release the track as a single, backed 
with "America." 

An RCA spokesman reports the 

cut debuted on number 29 at CKLW 
Detroit. and number 29 on Y100 
Miami. Its also reported in heavy 
rotation on 96X. Miami: WPGC,I 
Washington: WFIL. Philadelphia: 
KILT, Houston: WNOE. New Or- 
leans: WQX1, Atlanta. and KBEQ- 
FM. Kansas City. 

Reviews 
re-in... 

HUBERT LAWS 
"Som ,aV th of 'ta,ntl,ar,iy b.eed[ contempt: 
This i certainly 

with 
(rem the Ira ln e 

my musical encounters wish Don... am pre 
wnn lHy 

y 
rn 

^d 
u arie t "de [pO 

o. f 
and 

mu 
ctin 

knowledge 

RANDY BRECKER 
"With this book cornes this flat orne UCal ap 
Pllctlon 0,7 modern arrnging ts<hnlques. Re- 
cOrtling eltuatípn, as Opposed ro lira si 
uon, a , dietpfsed in Iqn doua, . a áíi 
latent 1mlllm of Insnumenn voltes and stu 
dlo techniques. A must for anyone who de 
ilrs6 to be a modern arranger." 

DAVE SPINOZZA 
'Th Don Sebesky c une if great for learn. 
trig about balance, weig,r, and aware 
priais voicing techniques 

matures 
will elevate 

your craftsmanship." 

HENRY MANCINI 
"When a Itne musician like Don $cheeky d 
<ide, TO writ book about arranging, I, for 
ono. will rand it and learn.- 

BILL HOLMAN 
"E eciement mew boo strange worn to use In 

e 

` 
tion with a book o err ging, but 

tnr^e evaCnY what 1 felt in going throuh the, 

book. Moss of trio materiel has note r, so my 
knowledge, 

n available only through 
BeautiulI 

Alfred Publishing Co., Inc. 
15335 Morrison Street 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 

Enclosed is my check for 530.00. 
1 understand that Alfred win pay posted. 

Don's nPew 
w 

o 
Rk U SH M « ] L.P. record 

wine 

00,.36 

tiny Slc 
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THE TEMPTATIONS ARE HERE 
AND ATLANTIC'S GOT 'EM! 

We got 'em on their excitingnew And we got 'em on their forth- The Temptations have always The Temptations. A welcome 
cingle, "IN A LIFETIME" coming album, nErEAipTwfl016 been very tempting, but never addition to Atlantic Records 

tAdanuc 3i3í.) "Hear to Tempt % %..,fi14344 more than now and Tapes. 
You" sn 1,41.1 

FA_ 

Drectan 6 Marugement. 
S4:Iney A. SrdenDerg.ln<- 

opyrighted material 
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General News 
3 Outlets 
Due For 
Nov. Bow 
By Elroy 

LOS ANGELES -The mounting 
rush to open retail record /tape 
stores before the bountiful holiday 
season has been joined by Elroy En- 
terprises. Inc.. Freeport. N.Y., which 
is opening three outlets in Novem- 
ber. 

The November debut of regional 
shopping mall stores in Ocean 
Township /Asbury Park. NJ.. Mid- 
dletown and Fishkill, N.Y., bring 
the Record World total to 10 for the 
I I-year-old chain. 

The three locations mark the Roy 
Imber- operated chain's first veer 
away from its prior primary New 
York metropolitan -Long Island 
radius. Record Worlds average out 
about 2.000 square feet. 

On the planning hoard also are 
mall locations in Poughkeepsie. 
N.Y., and a relocation of a Record 
World in a Hicksville, N.Y.. mall. 

Elroy Enterprises also racks II 
leased departments in the Times 
Square Stores chain. 

Is 
SLIP ME, UH FIVE? -Clive Davis, Arista's president, Kermit the frog and Mup- pets' creator Jim Henson celebrate the release of "The Muppet Show" on the label. LP is a collection of songs and skits from the television show. 

13 Columbia Hot 100 45s 
r ,.,,I000',1 Joni/ price i 

nest month. These include product 
from Neil Diamond, Kenny Log - 
gins. Billy Joel, Bill Withers. Karla 
BOtt))IT and Packets, in addition to 
an Art Garfunkel single which has 
been out for live weeks, so far at 
least getting lost in the crunch. 

In the two years that each label's 
share of the chart has been tallied in 
Hotline. a Billboard publication 
containing chart analysis and the 

FOR SALE 
Audio Designs RMX -921 Console -9 input modules - 
microphone or high level -each containing low, 
medium and high frequency equalization. cue and 
echo feeds as well as program and echo pan pots. 
Independent stereo and mixed mono outputs with 
slating oscillator and talkback preamp. Fully regu- 
lated power supply with overload protection. 

Contact: Hugh Wallace (212) 764 -6600 

ATTENTION 
ALL RECORD DEALERS WITHIN OUR 

AREA! WE ARE HERE 365 DAYS 
A YEAR TO SERVE YOU! 
9:00 AM to 9:00 PM Daily & Sat. 

11:00 AM to 8:00 PM Sunday & Holidays 
We have been in this business for over 30 years. 

NO ONE IN THE WORLD CAN MATCH OUR INVENTORY .. . 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING -ALL THE TIME -INCLUDING 
ALL MAJOR and OVER 1,000 DIFFERENT MINOR LABELS. 

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ABOUT US, 
IT'S TIME YOU DID! 

Come see for yourself. We don't have specials and you don't have to buy any quantity ever. We have the lowest overall prices in the industry every 
day of the year 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
698 $360 7.98 $425 8.98 $485 hst 7V Ist `J list J LP's Er% LP's EA LP's 

f'4-"vo joi, 044 
4:1ROvto 

KING KAROL "'ót;és;,;P ' 

ALL $7.98 TAPES -$4.30 EACH o'n'es arc for 
nn domoshc 

SINGLES -60C EACH records a toue, 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF NEEDLES 8 ACCESSORIES 
BLANK TAPES.. 

BUY 1 OR 1,000... CASK i CARRYIa 

126 West 42nd Sheet, 
(Between Broadway and 61h Ave.) New Yea, N.Y. 10036 

212/3544664 

following week's charts, no label has 
had more than 12 singles listed at 
any one time. 

Columbia achieved that total on 
Nov. 20. 19711: and Capitol hit the 
mark on April 30 of this year and 
again on Aug. 6 and 13. 

3RD `WARS' 
MUSIC FOLIO 
LOS ANGELES -A deluxe folio 

featuring music. photos and stories 
of the movie "Star Wars" has gone 
into its third printing. according to 
Herb Eiseman. president of 20th 
Century. Music publishing com- 
pany. 

"I anticipate selling at least 
100,000 copiefi," he says. The folio 
contains both color and black and 
white photos in its 64 pages, de- 
scribes the characters and, has fea- 
tures about the men, such as George 
Lucas, who put the film together 

Famous LPs Up $1 
LOS ANGELES- Famous Door 

Records, jazz line out of Flushing. 
N.Y ups its LP price SI to S7.98 ef- 
fective Nov. I. reports Harry Lim. its 
president. 

t`SUPER STORE' HIGHLIGHT 

1st Confab Buoys 
Sam Goody Chain 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
LI. L LNVILI \ 1 The Sant 

Goody record chain ended its first 
convention here at the Neselle Oct. 
14 with the delegates holding pri- 
vate busiplss meeting% and hear- 
ing presentations on management 
techniques. store security and 
plans for a Goody 'Super Sant" 
store. fion. 

the Northeast, has the people. the 
management. the advertising and 
the systems to run a super store. 

All that is needed, he said, was 
sonic additional training in the 
running of such a large operation. 
The chain has scheduled manage- 
ment seminars alter the cunven- 

I- hghlight of the convention was The new super store would in- 
a slide presentation detailing plans corporate all the new nterchandis- for the nets Goody super store, first ing ideas that are common on the 
revealed In Billboard prior to the \ Vessi Coast. but are restricted in 
convention. ( Billboard, Oct. 15. the East because of size limitations. 
19771 Also five record conipantes. Goody said that the new store WEA. CBS. RCA, ABC and Pho- would have for instance, a chil- nodisc, gave product presenta- siren's section. and would he large tíons. with WEA and CBS also giv- enough that different types of rcC- 
ng merchandising presentations. ords could be played in different Barry Goody. vice president of parts of the store. 

merchandising. said that the pro- Eventually. Goody said. the jeered super store, expected to 
chain hopes to open a 45,000 open next year at a yet undisclosed square foot. super super store. location. will be 25.000 square feet 

in size and is expected to gross up At the private business meetings 
to three limns as much as a regular the Goody executives discussed 
Goody store. Christmas operations and ordering 

He said that the store would he procedures. Store managers also 
the first in which records. lapes, held their own private regional 
audio equipment. and musical in meetings. 
struntcnts would he all sold to- A film was shown which gave 
gethcr under one roof. George tips on how to deal with store seeu- 
Levy, president of the chain, said rity problems, and the assembly 
that of the total space. about also heard an address by guest 
10.000 square feet would he de- speaker David Rachman. retail 
voted to recorded product consultant. who explained the 

Barry Goody said that the "Eight Steps In Managing A 
Goody chain. 28 stores centered in Store." 

N.Y. Women's Music Group Meet 
\LWV YORK -The National 

Alen. For Wooten in Music holds a 
meeting Thursday 1271 at (e30 p.m. 
at the 12th floor conference room of 
CBS Records in New York. 

Guest speaker will he Betty Har- 
rigan. author of "Games Mother 

Never Taught You. Corporate 
Gamesmanship For Women" There 
will be a question and answer ses. 
lion afterwards. The meeting marks 
the groupas reorganization and 
membership drive. .Admission fo 
members is free. and 51.50 to non, 
members. 
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APARTADO 
BARRANOUILL 

EREO NO 793 
COLOMBIA. S A 

CUT OUT ARTISTS 

Available on Cassettes 
and 8 -Track Cartridges 

HIGH PROFIT LOW LIST PRICE QUANTITY PRICES 
FREE DISPLAY PRE -PRICED PRE -PACKED 

NEW RELEASES 

original Big Name Artists 
THE WORLD'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT 

BUDGET TAPE MANUFACTURER 
WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE CATALOG 

AMERICAN TAPE CORPORATION 
aF1116 Edgewater Avenue 

X1..11 Ridgefield. N.J. 07657 
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Rising from the dust of the past 

and formed with the 

dynamic energy of the future 

is a brand -new Black Oak 

that you have never heard before. 

Jim Dandy Mangrum has won his 

"RACE WITH THE DEVIL" 

r " 
Ey, 

on Capricorn Records & Tapes, Macon, Ga. 

sonal Direction: Butch Stun, 
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V5 GREATEST HITS 
I ER IF1(l- I.O1V, IF. Lh:'l' ME KNOW) / I HONESTLY LOVE YOU 

I PI .E. k5E 1I N. PLEASE / DON'T STOP REI .IEN:I N' / LET IT SHINE 
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GALLANO SPECIALS 

JC 34860 

LP 57.98 -03.99 
Tape 57.98 -54.25 ot 

PC 34762 
LP 06.98 -53.39 

Tape 57.98 -04.25 

Rush 

SAM 1.1184 

LP S6.98 -S3.39 
Tape 57.98 -04.25 efi 

CASAd053 

LP 58.98 -54.50 
Tape -54.90 

CHA -1727 

LP 

Tape 57.98 -54.25 

THE BEATLES 

M!!) 
SKBL -11711 

LP 511.98 -S5.85 
Tape 511.98 -56.75 

AL 8500 

LP 511.98-55.50 
Tape S11.98-56.15 

AL7001 

LP 57.98 -53.99 
Tape 07.98 -54.25 

:.1NYRDSKYh'1i2D yNpr 

MCA -3029 

LP 57.98 -53.99 
Tape 57.988 -54.25 

YES 
GOIM:. 4 fl* C.E 

1 
S719106 

Tape 57.98-54.25 

KtAATU 

.wem - `w 

Tee Nape 
Car Saarch fever 

JUL 
JE 34700 

LP 57.98 -53.99 
Tape 57.98 -54.25 

LLTCN I01I, , 

MCA 3027 

LP 57 98-53.99 
Tape S7.98-54.25 

w..Y 
nie 

Hp@I 

AL 7002 

LP 57.98 -53.99 
Tape 57.98 -54.25 

GEti10MLE GIANT 

ST 11696 

LP 56.98 -53.39 
Tape 57.98 -54.25 

ST 11607 

56.98-53.39 
Tape S7.98-54.25 

MML P8001 ST 11633 

LP 56.98 -53.39 LP 56.98 -53.30 
Tape 57.98 -54.25 Tape 57.98 -54.25 

T 543 

LP 57.98 -53.99 
Tape S7.98 -54.25 

OCTOBER IS 
COLUMBIA MONTH 

RECORD AND TAPE 
PRICES FOR OCTOBER 

All $6.98 List LP's $3.65 
All $7,98 List LP's $4.30 
All $7.98 List 8- Tracks & Cassettes $4.50 

JOIN THE WINNING SEASON 
WITH CBS RECORDS & TAPES 

- SUPERSTARS - 
-DEALERS ONLY PLEASE- 

FOR COMPLETE CATALOG CALL OR WRITE 

04 
GiunnriD 
DIBPRISUTIriC3 
OORPORATBOJ 
4147 W. Armitage Ave. 
Chicago. Ill. e04339 
(A -C) 312' 236 -3e00 

General News 
U.S. Plants Fight Pressing Crisis 

, /0,71 rír.l;C 

different recent Crosby LPs. 1i -s re- 
ported. 

Mogull does confirm he's found 
his own two Transamerica -owned 
pressing plants can't manufacture 
enough LPs arid he can't get pre - 
holiday pressing commitments from 
other plants so his shelving 27 of his 
late 1977 releases so he can keep the 
heat on the 12 new albums already 
out, 

Cal Roberts. CBS custom manu- 
facturing chief and a spokesman for 
Capitol's production wing, along 
w Ili independent plant owners con - 
tacted agree that their manufac- 
turing schedules through Christmas 
are allocated :o regular customer 
pressings. 

Roberts says he felt the pressure of 
monster orders about June. CBS fa- 
cilities produce an estimated j of all 
LPs. 

"There was no summer falloff at 
all for CBS : Roberts reports. "We 
asked our cw;tomers to prepare 
ahead even then for fall production. 
But their orders scented to out- 
distance their projections as we got 
Otto late summer. 

"Even though we added mate- 
to our facilities at Santa Maria. 

Pitman and Terre Haute. we have 
been forced into a full five days and 
overtime responding to the crisis." 
Roberts says. 

Pressing plant problems are com- 
pounded by shortages and no fill on 
the increasing number of specially - 
printed protective inner sleeves and 
regular four -color jackets. 

Roberts points out that a pressing 
plant can reads far more quickly to 
initiate and fulfill an LP order than 
can a lour -color printer. who has to 

PUBLICITY 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

ANNOUN:ES THE gEANING 
OE NE W ZIEICES AT 

THE OENTNOUSE 
205 EAST.. STREET 

NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 

71E4824155 

wall for four -color separations and 
artwork. 

Sam Broadhead of Allied. Los 
Angeles. and Richard Wakefield. 
Wakefield. Phoenix, both were 
bombarded with Presley LP produc- 
tion. So was Al Sherman of Alshire. 
Burbank. Calif. It required all three 
to set up full week production much 
earlier in 1977 than usual. 

Joe Talbot.Precision. Nashville. 
felt new customer pressure before 
late July when Presley died. Septem- 
her was his planes biggest month 
yet. Both he and Duroff note that 
they get overseas calls from England 
and even as Gtr away as Australia for 
pressing time. 

All plants see a rugged time ahead 
for the small label seeking under 
5.000 to 1.000 catalog reruns 
through the end of this year. unless 
the customer is a regular one. 

Generous sales programs have 
contributed to building record - 

cracking volume currently. WEA in 
its current fall program provided its 
customers for the first time with sec- 
ond burin after the initial order. 
This opportunity for a customer to 
buy a second time creates a greater 
inventory problem and resultantly a 

tougher production schedule for 
LPs. 

But labels are filling orders. Russ 
Bach. western states distribution 
boss for WEA, says his fill is excel- 
lent. Stan Cornyn. executive vice 
president of Warner Bros. Records, 
reports that the label will ship full on 
all its new releases. last of which is 

slated for about Nov. I. Elektra sales 
topper Stan Marshall says he's dele - 

ering on schedule. 
Two pressing plant representa- 

tives say they feel that most of their 
label customers are quietly building 
good reserves at retail levels for their 
top selling catalog LPs. 

The labels want to get as much 
catalog into stores and racks before 
Jan. I, 1978. to avoid the extra three - 
quarter cent payment mechanical 
royalty when the new Copyright Act 
becomes effective. 

The really good news for LP man- 
ufacturers is the way accounts re- 

ceivable have been pared. Aging re- 
ports have shrunk. And there seems 
to he no increase In LP pressing costs 
imminent. Labor and raw material 
costs seem to have stabilized for the 
time being. 

Solidifying effect for the future of 
the industre is the considerable at- 
tention pressing plant facility own- 
ers and management are paying to 

capital expansion. 
Roberts confirms Jack Craigo's 

pronouncement at the Odyssey Rec- 
ords convention (Billboard. Oct. 22. 

977) that the grant is constdertng a 

fourth U.S. plant. 
Roberts says that CBS has not vet 

determined the cost of such a plant 
nor its location. Rumor is strong that 
the plant will be in the mid -South. 
somewhere between Nashville or 
Atlanta. Ironically, the major plant 
between the Iwo cities, Plastic Prod- 
ucts, a long -time record manufac- 
turing plant in the Memphis area, 
was shut down about nine months 
ago by its long -time owner, R.E. 
"Buster" Williams, 

And most other owners admit 
their interest in larger facilities. Al 
Sherman of Alshire record pressing 
in Burbank, just added two more au- 
tomatics to his facility to make a to- 
tal of six LP presses. 

Duroff says he expects additional 
facilities but it's' a year away. 
Wakefield. who just bought the 
plant from the estate of his late fa- 
ther, Sidney, is mulling enlarge- 
ment, 

But in every case. plant brass 
hedge on actual expansion because 
like Roberts. they equate growth of a 

pressing facility with greater quality. 
And adding more presses. be they 
automated or manual. means a hefty 
investment in equipment that is con- 
tinually growing in cost and must he 
custom made with a long wait before 
deli, err. 

Dowd Splits 
In Mix Tiff 

LOS ANGELES- Producer Toni 
Dowd and Lynyrd Skynyrd have 
parted ways following a disagree- 
ment over the final mix of Skynyrd's 
new "Street Survivors :' 

As a result of the tiff, Dowd's 
name was pulled from the album 
credits just before jackets were to he 

pressed. No producer credit is listed 
except on "One More Time.' an old. 
never recorded tune produced by 
Jimmy Johnson and Tim Smith. 

Says Dowd: "I didnt have 
enough say in the final mix. It just 
didn't reflect my way and I didn't 
want my name on it. But people will 
recognize what I've done by the ar- 
rangements. Yet the final sound was 

not my endeavor." 
However, a spokesman at Sir Pro- 

ductions. Skynyrd's management 
firm. contends the disagreement oc- 

curred midway through the album s 

recording with Skynyrd re- record- 
ing Dowd's work. Apparently the 
hand is now being credited with the 
production although there is no 
mention of it on the album. 

GRAEME S. WAYMARK, C.A., WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
HIS RETIREMENT FROM THE PROFESSIONAL FIRM OF 

WAYMARK, REID & CO., 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTS VANCOUVER, CANADA. 

AS OF AUGUST 1st 1977, MR. WAYMARK 
WILL BE PROVIDING BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
TO VARIOUS RECORDING ARTISTS AND ENTERTAINERS 

626 BUTE STREET 
VANCOUVER, B.C. CANADA 
V6E 3M1 
604 683 -4371 
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18 General News 

Labels Unlock Creativity For Fall Merchandising Aids 
Cnnrenued front page I 

of the two movie characters. the 

piece will display both the new "Star 
Wars Storybook" album and the 
previously released original sound- 
track. The label is making 2.500 of 

these displays at a cost of about 58 theme of its own, United Artists is tra studio album titled "Oui Of The each. preparing spaceship mobiles. min- Blue." 
The "Storybook" album. a narra- iature die -cut space stations. and An unusual new development is Lion of the film, will be packaged NASA -like caps with the ELO logo, the use of neon by CBS in a display with a 16 -page color booklet. as part of its campaign in support of for "Chicago XI" LP. It features the Keeping to an extra -terrestrial a new double Electric Light Orches- famed Chicago logo on a permanent 

lighting fixture that will have in 
changeable neon signs for future 
by other acts. 

However. Joe Mansfield. ve 

president, merchandising, for CB 
says the use of neon has been limit 
because of its high expense runni 
at about 580 each. 

Assistance in preparing this st . 

provided by Agustin Guru, St 
Traiman, FA Harrison, Paul Grei 
John Sippel. Jean Williams, Ji 
McCullaugh, Ed Kelleher, Rom 
Kazak, Alan Penchansky and Cla 
Hall. 

MCA Records is supporting " 
ton John's Greatest Hits, Vol. I 

with 12 -inch mobile Styrofoam E 
TON display letters and a six -f . 
standup of the performer as he a. 
pears on the album jacket. 

A six -foot- six -inch display brow 
er box with a fully illuminated int- 
rior for easy selection has also bee 
prepared for dealers by MCA. 

The label survey also reveals 
marked trend in merchandisin 
toward both the customized. sem 
permanent fixture with changeabl 
elements and the multi -artist displa 
unit. 

RCA. for example, has a light 
display in a Los Angeles Tower Re 
ords outlet with LP jackets the versa 
tile feature. 

A &M Records plans a spec' 
Christmas in -store display titi 
"Give Em The Good Stuff." tha 
will accommodate 24 of the label' 
major acts. It will be a modular uni 
suitable for standup or wall display. 

Arista is making use of th. 
"promobile, a specially develope 
display mobile that contains six se' 
arate interlocking panels arranged 
in a circle that provides 670 squa 
inches of display space. 

The mobile. developed h 
Rothchild Printing Co. and costin= 
$3 each for lots of 5.000. is of one 
piece construction with an attache 
hook and string making for easy as 
sembly. Rothchild says other recae' 
companies are negotiating for the 
promobile use. 

Phonogram /Mercury will also be 
using a hanging mobile to which up 
to five LP covers can be attached. 
Arista also has multi -artist mobile 
as well as individual ones for Lily 
Tomlin. Alan Parsons. Gratefu 
Dead among others. 

But Arista's showcase display 
item, available only in limited quan- 
tities at over 59 each, is a MuppeL 
floor dump that can handle 75 units 
of the upcoming "Muppet Show" al- 
bum release. 

Casablanca Records will issue a 

455 foot four -color mobile with a 

monster header announcing the new 
Kiss release. "Live -I1." and below 
that the eight album covers in the 
act's discography. 

Motown's fall campaign titled 
The Magic Of Motown." also in- 

cludes multiple act displays in the 
form of a 2x3 foot poster and a 1.552 
foot mobile in four -color. 

In its own campaign tided "Win- 
ning Season." CBS will issue an ar- 
ray of materials with a sports theme 
including plastic, blow -up footballs. 
stadium blankets, cushions. pennants 
pouters and mobiles. 

All labels surveyed are making ex- 
tensive use of standard materials 
such as posters and empty album 
jackets available in copious supplies. 

And most labels are turning to in- 
creased use of the 4x4 foot reproduc- 
tions of album covers. 

VA is going into 4x4s for the first 
time with its new ELO olTerine. And 
CBS says that it is planning ex- 
tended use of the 454s now that they 
have been modified with permanent 

(Cadinaeri on page 90 
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Piotint trn hr 

How to geta three-motoç direct- drive, 
isolated -loop deck. And save 55,500. 

"Ingenuity of design can be fascinating for its own 
sake, but when it results in a product of demonstrable 
excellence, as with this tape recorder, one can only 
applaud ..:' 

The review is from Modern Recording. The tape 
deck is Technics RS- 15000S. And the ingenuity of 
design that Modern Recording and Audio have praised 
in recent issues is Technics' advanced "Isolated Loop" 
tape transport with a quartz -locked, phase -control, 
direct -drive capstan. 

By 'isolating the tape from external influences, 
Technics has minimized tape tension to an 
unprecedented 80gms. Eliminating virtually all signal 
dropout. While reducing modulation and wow and 
flutter to a point where conventional laboratory 
measurement is seriously challenged. A considerable 
achievement when you realize Technics RS- 150005 is 

priced substantially below its professional counterpart. 
$5,500 below. 

r.c 

Electronically, too, Technics has provided the 
ultimate in professional control and performance. 
A separate microphone amplifier. Record amplifier. 
Mixing amplifier. And three -way bias /equalization. 
While IC full -logic function controls permit absolute 
freedom in switching modes. 

Compare specifications and prices. Then you'll 
realize there's no comparison. TRACK SYSTEM: 2- track, 
2- channel recording, playback and erase. 4- track, 
2- channel playback. FREQ. RESPONSE: 30- 30,000Hz, 
± 3dB ( -10dB rec. level) at l5ips. WOW & FLUTTER: 

0.018% WRMS at l5ips. S,'N RATIO: 60dB (NAB 
weighted) at 15ips. SEPARATION: Greater than 50dB. 
RISE TIME: 0.7 secs. SPEED DEVIATION: ± 0.1% with 
1.0 or 1 .5mil tape at l5ips. SPEED FLUCTUATION: 
0.05% with 1.0 or 1 .5mil tape at 15ips. PITCH 

CONTROL: ± 6 %. SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: $1,500: 
Technics RS- 150005. A rare combination of audio 

technology. A new standard of audio excellence. 
Technics recommended price, but actual retail price will be set by dealers. 

Technics Professional Series 
by Panasonic 
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Testimony At 
r. rninuedironr page ? 

.,rip! of that hearing was shown to 
him. 

Bennett has pleaded guilty to one 
count of a six count indictment for 
tax evasion and false returns. 

"Didn't the government tell you 
that it"von didn't tell the whole truth 
and fully cooperate you would be 
tried on all six counts ?," Walpin in- 
quired. "Yes." answered Bennett. 

Walpin also asked. but could not 
get Bennett to admit, that the gov- 
ernment had asked Judge Broderick 
to hold off sentencing Bennett until 
after the Klein trial. Bennett is now 
scheduled liar sentencing Nov. 22. 

Paulette Elliott. Bennett's former 
secretary, testified that on or .(bout 
the release dates of certain albums 
(e.g.. Ringo Starr's " Beaucoup Of 
Blues." and a John Lennon album), 
Bennett would ask her to place calls 
to distributors such as Sant Weiss at 
WIN Records. a New York area 
wholesaler. or Lenny Silver at 
Transcontinen) and Best and Gold. 
hoth in Buffalo. N.Y.. and offer to 
sell them records. 

Elliott claimed to know what the 

Klein Trial 
conser.ations detailed because since 
her desk was outside Bennett's of- 
fice, she was able to overhear his 
converations. She also denied hav- 
ing been tired by ABKCO. 

Daniel Gittelman. formerly of 
Northeast Records (Boston) was 
shown two checks front that com- 
pany made payable to a "Tony Bar- 
rett." Although Giltelman said he 
thought the checks were for the pur- 
chase of albums, he claimed not to 
know who "Barrett" was. 

It later developed that the checks 
had been stamped as having cleared 
through the First National Bank of 
Yonkers. a bank Bennett had used 
for his check cashing. 

Sian Gonikov. former Capitol 
Records president (now RIAA presi- 
dent) detailed the original Capitol - 

Apple contract providing for the sale 
of promotional copies. 

Sam Weiss testified that "In 1969. 
Pete Bennett approached us. asking 
us to buy records" Weiss said he 
bought "thousands of records" from 
Bennett at about 10 less than he 
would have paid otherwise. But he. 

(Continued stri page 22) 
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General News 

THANK YOU -Members of Little River Band toss a gratitude party for Capitol executives to show appreciation for the label's support for its just completed North American tour. Partaking are band members plus Don Zimmermann, label's executive vitae president and chief operating officer, left, and Rupert Perry, label's a &r vice president, right. 

Starfite Universal Enterprises, Inc. 
formed by B.J. Pario. The lirm has 
already promoted a concert featur- 
ing Merle Haggard and Faron 
Young and is managing Cindy 
Payne. Address: 9000 Sunset Blvd., 
Las Angeles 90069. (213) 278 -0551. 

* * * 
Buckeye Records Inc. founded by 

Denny Johnston and Bob Voigt, 
former Motown producers, and 
Mark Roy, who owned Arena 
Recording. Address: 8615 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Los Angeles. 1213) 
659 -1946. 

* 

Audio Precision, Inc_ headed by 
Jim Cole, vice president. offers a to- 
tal album production facility. in- 
cluding priming capacities for four- 
color album jackets. design and lay- 
out services, record pressing and 
shrink- wrapping. Address: P.O. Box 
6903. St. Louis. Mo, 63123. (314) 
843 -5020. 

* * * 
Special Delivery Promotions, an 

affiliate of the So and Seventy Corp.. 
formed by formo:r KDF Nashville 
music director Dave Walton. Firm 
will be specializing in AOR record 
promotion in the South and South- 
west, including alit forthcoming Bud - 
dah LPs and all future album re- 
leases for artists in the Sound 
Seventy Management group. in- 
cluding Charlie Daniels. the Winters 
Brothers. Jim Owen & the Drifting 
Cowboys and \Vet Willie. Address: 
Suite 500, 210 25th Ave. N., Nash- 
ville. Tenn. 37203. (615) 327 -1711. 

* R * 

Sagittarius Records has been 
launched by Edward Broussard. 
president, and Otis Courtney, vice 
president. First signing is a new 
group. Acufunktuue. Address: P.O. 
Box 9428. Long Beach. Calif. 90810. 
(213) 436-7818. 

* 1r * 

Galliarde Music Company, a new 
film scoring studio, has been formed 
by composer Peter Davison. Ad- 
dress: 1924 Euclid St.. Santa Mon- 
ica, Calif., (213) 395 -4033. 

* * * 
Crabshaw Ltd. has been formed to 

manage Elvin Bishop and adminis- 
ter his 'publishing company. Crab- 

New Companies 
shave Music. Principals are Al Pins. 
Sue Finn and Sam Covelli. Address: 
5028 Geary, San Francisco 94118. 
(4151 2214550. 

* * * 
King Kozmo Music formed by IN yr- 

icist David Sackoff and composer 
Randy Klein to administer their 
compositions. Recently Millie Jack- 
son recorded their song. "Feelin' 
Like A Woman." Address: 498 West 
End Ave., Ness York, N.Y.. 10024. 
1212) 580.9063. 

* * * 
Pyramid Music Group formed by 

Alexander Murphy Jr. as publishing 
and personal management firm di- 
recting its efforts to easy listening 
and country music fields. Address: 
322 N. Matlack St.. West Chester. 
Pa. 19380. (215) 692 -8247. 

Nirvana Records formed by Marc 
Zydiac. featuring melodic acoustic 
music. First release will bean album 
by Zydiac in November. Address: 
102A Franklin Drive, Maple Shade. 
N.J. 08052. (609) 667 -8026. 

* * * 
Staley- Browning Productions. 

which specializes in music -oriented 
television and recording products, 
formed by Chuck Staley and Phillip 
Browning. Address: 1354 Miller Dr.. 
Los Angeles 90069. (213) 654-8223. 

* * * 
Caravan Concerts has been 

formed by Jeff Dubin. former talent 
buyer at U.C. Berkeley. and Dan 
Spellens. most recently vice presi- 
dent of David Forest's Fun Produc- 
tions concert promotion firm. Cara- 
van will promote primarily in 
Tucson. Phoenix. Flagstaff and Al- 
buquerque, in conjunction with 
Wolf & Rissmiller of L.A. Address: 
100- N. Stone Ave., Tucson 85701. 
(602) 882 -0900. 

* * * 
Magic Disc Rewords, a new label 

announced in a' recent new com- 
panies column. was formed by Kel- 
vin Anderson. president. not John 
Cooper. as was stated. Address: 
10816 So. Main St.. Los Angeles 
90061.(213)755 -1161. 

* * 
Specialized Office Services, spear 

headed by Venal' Hackett, to offer 

diversified services, including secre- 
tarial, freelance writing, printing 
and photography. to the music in- 
dustry and related businesses. Addi- 
tionally offers temporary employees 
for music industry office. Firm may 
be contacted at 1300 Division Street, 
Nashville. Tenn. 37203. 615/259- 
3790. 

Texas Concerts, which will pro- 
mote rock. comedy. soul, MOR and 
Las Vegas shows throughout the 
Southwestern U.S.. has been funned 
by Bill Murphy. executive producer 
and Dan Aken.euecutive vice presi- 
dent of marketing and promotion. 
The firm will share a full staff of 
sound and lighting technicians. 
stage managers and a graphic artist 
with its parent company, Prestige 
Entertainment. Address: 3610 West 
Pioneer Parkway. Arlington. Tex. 
76013. (817) 461-7133. 

Sooner or later 

you're 
going 
tobe 
labeled 
Shipping from coast to coast, we're 
number one for quality and depen- 
dability. No matter where your 
plant is located, or how tough your 
production schedule is, Keystone 
can get your labels on time, with 
the same pressability,apprearance 
and quality, every time. 
We're number one for major corn - 
panies and minor companies. Join 
our growing family of satisfied 
customers. 
Keystone Printed Specialties Co. 
321 Pear Street 
Scranton. Pa, 18505 
717. 346 -1761 or TWX 510 -671.4619 
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"Consequences;" 
from former lOcc members 

Lol Creme and Kevin Godley, 
the album that is destined 
to be the most important 
musical event of the year 

and that introduces the most 
revolutionary instrument 

of the decade... 
the Gizmo. 

"Consequences" A three- record set including a 20 -page, four -color synopsis /history. 

Produced k (;odic. Creme. 

Two years ago. Lol Creme and Kevin Godley undertook a project of invention. the Gizmo (a device that transforms a guitar into a virtual 
immense proportion. Their objective: to create an important new work orchestra). and some talented friends including Peter Cook and Sarah 
based on man's struggle against nature. For a year and a half. Lol and Vaughan, they accomplished their remarkable goal. The result of their 
Kevin retreated into a recording studio. With the help of their unique efforts can be found in an innovative three -record set. "Consequences." 

® 

product of phonogram, inc.. distributed by phonodisc, inc. polygram companies 
Wide or call your local PhonodisC dislnoutor sales office for displays ano other promotional items 
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_CANDYSTRIPE- RECOR 

,MUSK -IS- OUR- BUSINESSN 

SUPER SPECIAL CAPITOL MUSIC TAPE 

1 
o 
1 

C 60 CASSETTES 994 aa. list price 2.19 

C 90 CASSETTES S 1.39 ea. list price 3. 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK "YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE" 
THE JACKSONS "GOIN' PLACES" 
LINDA RONSTADT "SIMPLE DREAMS" 
STEELY DAN "AJA" 9 
THE DOOBIE BROTHERS 

"LIVING ON THE FAULT LINE" 
LIST 7.98 

1III11d 1.1 suo 
ALBUMS 33759?" 3 TAPES 420. 4 °° Isst Isst - 7.98 

CUT -OUT ALBUMS 351 CUT -OUT TAPES ....Si .00 
Write or Call Rusell for Free Catalogs & Weekly Specials. 

i1 CANDY STRIPE RECORDS 
371 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

FREEPORT, N.Y. 11520 USA 

N.Y. PHONE (212) 895.3930 (212) 895 -3931 
L.I. PHONE: (516) 379 5151 (516) 379.5760 (516) 379.3761 

TELEX 126851 CANSTRIPE FREE 

THE CASE 
OF THE NEGLECTED 
RECORD RETAILER 

General News 
Crosby U.K., U.S. Disks 

Conrlroled from page 3 

Tilles in the "Greatest Hits" pack- 
age include "White Christmas." 
"Where The Blue Of Night Meets 
The Gold Of Day." "Deep In The 
Heart Of Texas." "Pistol Parkin' 
Mama. ""Blue Sky+ " "W hiffenpoof 
Song," "Don't Fence Me In," 
"Swinging On A Star." 'You Are 
My Sunshine," and others. 

The back jacket cover will contain 
the month, laite and year of the orig- 
inal recordings. Posters of all prod- 
uct in the MCA catalog will be sent 
to retailers. Passamano reports ad- 
vance orders of 130,000 copies. 

United Artists' U.K. Crosby cata- 
log consists of "That's What Life Is 
All About," "M My Time Of Life." 
"A Couple Of Song And Dance 
Men" (with Fred Astaire) and 
"Beautiful Memories." which was 
released in the U.K. two weeks ago. 

In the U.S., UA plans releasing a 
double album titled "Something To 
Remember You By," containing 
cuts front Crosby's final UA record- 
ings. Side one of the LP will be high- 
lighted by excerpts from his London 
Palladium appearance in 1976 
which K -tel is issuing. 

The album will also feature Fred 
Astaire, Rosemary Clooney, Johnny 
Mercer. the Crosby Family and the 
Joe Bushkin Quartet. 

The label is also reissuing "That's 
What Life Is All About" and "A 
Couple Of Song And Dance Men." 
In England, IJA recently issued a 
new single "Beautiful Memories" 

MOR Stations 
C nnnnacd from pace 3 

other materials were furnished 
mostly by Milt Gabler. once head of 
production for Decca Records. 
Diane Ceribelli, personal assistant to 
WNEW -AM general manager Bill 
Dalton, says the station received 
about 300 phone calls as a result. 

Like many other stations, includ- 
ing KFMB -AM in San Diego pro- 
grammed by Scott Burton. WNEW- 
AM hit the air immediately with 
some of the late singer's records and. 
of course, newscasts about the death. 

Mark Kuhn, program director of 
WMAL -AM in Washinglin, says: 
"Other than panic right away, we 
were able to gel: some of Bing's mu- 
sic on the air in about 10 minutes, 
Bing hills pretty much right in our 
audience spectrum." 

From the station's enormous li- 
brary. the afternoon drive team of 
Bill Trumbull arid Chris Core pulled 
music and data to showcase the great 
performer until 7 p.m., when the sta- 
tion goes to sports programming. 

Saturday. Oct. 15. a two -hour pro- 
gram of Bing's music and biograph- 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the Prinl:irug Division of 
Billboard PubBcaMons,Inc. 

MO Patterson Street 
Cincinnati. Ohio 46214 

513/:41-0460 

and is re-releasing -At My Time Of 
Life" as a 45. 

Crosby's death Oct. 14 followed a 
period when his popularity in the 
U.K. had shown a tremendous up- 
surge, via stage performances. in- 
cluding a sellout two -week engage- 
ment at the London Palladium plus 
television shows. 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided M Peter Jones in London. 

Within 24 hours of promoter Rob- 
ert Paterson's announcement of con- 
cert details. 40.000 ticket applica- 
tions were received. 

His last recordings come from 
Polydor. recorded in London during 
the last two weeks of September. 
They were produced by Britisher 
Ken Barnes. "Season's." the title 
track of his last album, composed by 
Gilbert Becaud with English lyrics 
by producer Barnes. has been rush - 
released in the U.K. 

On another note, in 1963, 
NARAS. the American recording 
academy awarded Crosby its first 
Golden Achievement award. The 
honor has since become known as 
the Bing Crosby Award and 
presented in subsequent years to 
Frank Sinatra. Duke Ellington, Ella 
Fitzgerald. Irving Berlin. Elvis Pres- 
ley. Mahalia Jackson and Louis 
Armstrong. 

And in 1973, when the academy 
founded its recording Hall Of Fame. 
Crosby's "White Christmas" was 
one of the first recordings to he in- 
ducted. 

Pay Tribute 
ical information was aired and Sun- 
day the station had a special 
program on Crosby hosted by air 
personality Ed Walker (previously 
one of the Joy Boys at another sta- 
tion in the market). 

The nostalgia four -hour program 
that Walker does each Sunday was 
devoted strictly to the singer. Walker 
had interviewed Crosby and Bob 
Hope in the past; these tapes were 
played in the program. "The phones 
rang the rest of the day," says Kuhn. 

At WGN in Chicago. Roy Leon- 
ard had just interviewed James Ba- 
con. author and columnist. on his af- 
ternoon show. Bacon was there 
plugging his new book "Made In 
Hollywood." which features a Bing 
Crosby tale. Bacon came in Satur- 
day for a half -hour special on 
Crosby. 

Monday. the station did a full 
hour on Crosby. using stuff from old 
radio shows. "Roy Leonard's fans 
had given him copies of the old 
Philco radio show." says WGN pro- 
gram director Dick Jones. -Roy had 
the shows in his collection. including 
a duct by Judy Garland and Bing. 
We also had some of the stuff that 
Bing had recorded in London." 

Norman Ross, another air person- 
ality on the station, did half -hour 
shows Saturday and Sunday and 
also used some records of Bing's 
London concert. 

At KSFO in San Francisco. pro- 
gram director Vic Ives slated an hour 
special devoted to Crosby the night 
of his death. produced and hosted 
by John Gilliland of "Pop Chronic- 
les" fame. The next day. noon -3 p.m. 
personality Buddy Hatton did a trib- 
ute. "We got lots of mail on that 
show," he says. Mrs. Kathryn 
Crosby also wrote the station com- 
menting on the show. 

WBZ's news department. accord- 
ing to program director Ira Apple. 
put together a mini -special on 

JANE'S NIGHT -Columbia artist 
Jane Olivor shares a quiet moment 
with Walter Yetnikoff, president, 
CBS Records Group, following her 
SRO performance at Carnegie Hall. 

Music Publishers 
(r..nlnrned Iran, page 1 

tentatively called Copyright Shame 
Co., in which a group of publisher 
would band together and collect in- 
dividual church license fees which 
would then be pro -rated among 
publisher members. 

Faucher explains that it would be 
like a mini -ASCAP or BMI, concen- 
trating on collections from churches. 

And there is the still radrer com- 
mon practice on the part of some 
Catholic churches to copy single 
pages of music for one Sunday's use 
or produce homemade hymnals for 
use for a year or two. 

The Federation has asked the mu- 
sic publishers to come up with 
procedures to simplify and acceler- 
ate payments from individual 
churches. It's hoped that somehow 
individual parishes can make one 
blanket annual payment which 
would then be disbursed to individ- 
ual particpating publishers. 

To Crosby 
Crosby and this ran every other 
hour. The air personalities were 
allowed free rein to comment about 
the late singer's contributions to mu- 
sic over the years. Then. talk person- 
ality Guy Minaihella opened up the 
phones to listeners from 6 -9 p.m. 

KMBZ in Kansas City. as soon as 
the bulletin flashed over the wire 
news service about Bing's death, 
went on the air with an editorial on 
Bing and devoted most of the eve- 
ning to his music, according to 
Deborah Brown, a programming 
and promotion assistant. The next 
morning, the station also continued 
with music and conversation about 
the singer. 

KFMB in San Diego didn't ac- 
tually break format, like most sta 
lions. Scott Burton says: "The news 
department did a wrapup on what 
his life was like. And the day he died 
we did drop in a few of his records. 
But we treated his death much as we 
would the death of any elder states- 
man. It wasn't like when Elvis died. 
This time, there wasn't the shock and 
tears kind of thing." 

And in Los Angeles, Dr. Demento 
devoted one hour of his .Sunday 
show from 8 -9 p.m. to early Crosby 
records over KMET -FM. 

Allan Klein 
Confirmed from page 20 

like each other witness, did not ttxk 
tifÿ to having purchased any records 
directly from Klein or to having paid 
Klein any money directly. 

Henry Newfield, vice president o 

ABKCO, testified that he prepared 
the joint tax returns for Allen and 
Betty Klein for 1970. 1971 and 1972, 
He denied ever having seen Bennett 
give Klein any cash. 

The trial is expected to cantina 
for another two weeks before th 
jury of six men and Si,. 'Women. 
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Cole Porter couldn't sing. 
But Randy Edelman can. 

Every generation produces at 
least one great composer and 
it's always cause for celebration. 
But when that composer can 
sing as well as he writes, that 
lifts him into a special class by 
himself. 

Randy Edelman is in that class. 
He writes powerful love songs 
that are reminiscent of times 
when feelings were expressed 
with pride. 
Only he adds the reality of our 

own times which gives it just the 
right edge. He knows his subject 
well. Randy's composition RANDY EDELMAN. 
"Weekend In New England" OUR GENERATION'S COMPOSER. 

demonstrated that fact beyond AND HE SINGS AS GOOD AS HE 

a doubt. WRITES. 

AB 4139 

FEATURING THE HIT SINGLE "CAN'T IT ALL BE LOVE' 
'83 RECORD WORLD 

ON ARISTA RECORDS. 
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Phone Requests Determine 
Braking Of KMPC Airplay 

LOS ANGELES -- Believe it or Shaun Cassidys "That's Rock And 
not, KMPC still gets requests for big Roll" was number one in requests 
band records on Dick Whittinghill's Tuesday (18) and was already down 
morning show. according to pro- to number II in sales. It had prob. 
gram director Mark BlinotT. ably received about a third of the 

"It all depends on what the air 300 -400 phone calls for the day. 
personalities are into. He plays some All of the personalities ask for 
big band records on his show. And calls; they are recorded on a record - 

when he asks for requests. he might aphone unit." Easily half of the calls 
ask them wcall if they liked a panic- are for oldies. Blinoff says. Roger 
afar big band record with their fa- Carroll, the evening personality. 
writes and immediately the board does a daily countdown of the lead - 
will light up with 30 or 40 calls." ing request tunes on his show from 

The adult contemporary format 9 -10 p.m. 
station has been using phone 
requests for eight months as an indi- 
cation of when to stop playing rec- 
ords. We don't use phone requests 
to tell us when to go on a record.' 

We're Big #4 
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No. 1 Show Hosts 

worldwide fame in the past eight 
years as both a singer and song- 
writer. His tunes include "Me And 
Bobby McGee." "Sunday Mornin' 
Conlin' Down' and others. 

The Bee Gees. Australians. have 
turned the music world upside down 
with such hit records as "Run To 
Me:' You Should Be Dancin'. 
"How Can You Mend A Broken 
Heart" and "Love So Right." 

A special award has been de- 
signed for the show -a foot -high No. 
I. The award will be presented in 
more than a dozen categories of mu- 
sic. In addition. the show will take an 
historic perspective of the record 
business, honoring not only today's 
greats. but artists and composers of 
the past 30 years. 

There will be entertainment by 
some of the world's leading artists 
and groups on the show. Ken Ehr- 
lich is the co- producer. 

General News 

New Colortek 
Unit To Boost 
Sound Quality 

By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGIELES -The Colortek 
Optical Sound System. a new noise 
reduction system designed specifi- 
cally for the film industry. was un- 
veiled Thursday (20) at the national 
convention of llhe Society of Motion 
Pictuae & Technical Engineers 
(SMPTE). 

The Colortek system brings mono 
compatible multichannel sound to 
optical prints, eliminating costly 
magnetic striping and recording. 
The machine has the ability to sepa- 
rately and simultaneously reproduce 
four separate pieces of program- 
ming. 

The system occupies the same 
space as the standard industry opti- 
cal soundtrack. It is divided into four 
separate channels of sound, with the 
capability of being expanded to ftvc 
or six channels. The system pur- 
portedly would produce finersound- 
ing soundtrack LPs. 

John Mosely, who developed the 
high quality noise reproduction sys- 
tem with partner David Blakmer 
says: With the Colortek system, 
there is a lack of snap. crackle and 
pop heard in conventional optical 
tracks." 

The cost of the Colortek is rela- 
tively inexpensive, according to 
Mosely: $2.500 for a 4 -track stereo 
system with two projectors. The cost 

(Continue 1nl page uX1 

CHILDREN SING- Youngsters from the New York City Children's Choru record an album for UNICEF, titled "Sing Children Sing." Proceeds for th album of children's songs will go to the U.N.'s Children Fund. 

Detroit 1 -Stop Using Bank Promo 
Continued from page I 

Manufacturers Bank. one of De- 
troit's oldest and largest. 

The 8-by-11-inch order form of- 
fers a cross -section of repertoire in. 
eluding everything but classics and 
ranges from Benny Goodman to 
Glen Campbell and Bob Seger at 
$3.99 per LP and $4.99 per tape. 

The buyer is notified that the or- 
der is subject to handling charges at 
actual cost. A minimum of four titles 
must be ordered. 

Album orders return to the hank. 
which then relays them to the Schlee 
one -stop. 

The experiment is in its early 
stages with Schlee reporting a good 

Leonetti To Score 
LOS ANGELES -Tommy Leon- 

etti has been signed to compose. ar- 
range and conduct the score to 
Circle Films' "The Ransom Of Red 
Chief.' based on the O. Henry clas- 
sic. 

return of orders thus far. If termed 
successful by the bank. Manufac- 
turers would probably mail the sec- 
ond album offering to its full list ,If 
800.000 credit cardholders. 

For Exciting Cut -Outs 

()UN' T'RYWIDE 
"RECORD 8 TAPE DISTRIBUTORS. INC 

For the Best in Budget LP's 

J? 
YOU l \ GET A 

LOT 
FOR A 

KORY REG' ' 1 LITTLE 

Send for our catalog. 

COUNTRYWIDE 
RECORD á TAPE DIETS., INC 

200 Ro.n6 Lane. JgYJq. NY 11763 
.516113}9550 12121 3110 -39q1 

Tye. 1.16 Am. Bs. ONTRI.U.F . 

W. Cowl - {2177 6Bí9159 

The new Pavillon de Paris. 
Thanks to a little help from our friends. 

ALICE COOPER 
YES 
FRANK ZAPPA 
JETHRO TULL 
THE WHO 
CHICK COREA 
ROLLING STONES 
NEIL YOUNG 
PAUL McCARTNEY 
DAVID BOWIE 
AEROSMITH 
PETER FRAMPTON 
PINK FLOYD 
FLEETWOOD MAC 
BOB MARLEY 
JOHN McLAUGHLIN 
DOOBIE BROS 
SANTANA 
ERIC CLAPTON 
HERBIE HANCOCK 
BLUE OYSTER CULT 
WEATHER REPORT 
LOU REED 
RITCHIE BLACKMORE 
POCO 
BRYAN FERRY 
AMERICA 

From the first concert with Alice Cooper in 1975. 
when the main door was'nt even Installed. the 

heating had gone on strike, (in mid -winter t) the 
shaky to rickety seating, a hysterical wobble in the 
stage, no proper dressing rooms, etc. etc. etc, etc, 

we were surprised, and forever grateful, 
that you even played there. 

From humble beginnings to a fully- fledged 
entertainment arena (7500 seater /2500 standing) 

- the biggest in Paris - this Is the hall that you all 
helped to build. 

Thank you 

KOSKI -CAUCHOIX PRODUCTIONS, 23 RUE DUFRENOY, 75116 PARIS/TEL. 503.01.50 
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Sometimes one spark 
can light up the whole sky. 

If it's lit right. 

Plnfln tm hv 

'I'heAlpha Hand. 

I hey received critical races when their first 
album as released. t rass daddy said. "the most 

impressive debut of the year:' the Los Angeles 
Free Press called it "one hell of a numster 

musical statement:' and Melody Maker it last 
a hand that takes real chances:' 

I heir 2nd album "Spark in the Dark'. justifies 
t he strong praise. Their music anticipates and 

leaps ahead to set trends for others. 'L -Bone 
Burnett. Steven Soles. and David \IansfieId are 

superb musicians that never quite see it like 
others do. That's what makes the sparks tiv. 

THE ALPHA BAND 
SPARK IN THE DARK 

Tin Alpha Band. 
"Spark in the Dark" 
It was lit just right. 
On Arista Records. 

y3 t 
- - - 

ti 
"'. . ': $.'.; .:.. 
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CC 

W 

Q KHl -Los Angeles 

V CRYSTAL GAYLE- Don't lt Make My Brown 

O Eyes Blue (United Mists) 
LITIIERIVBL BAND -Help is On The Way 

(capitol) 
* BEEGEES -Haw Deepls Your Love(RSO) 

2520 

* SIEYEMBIERBANO- luragleLove 

(Capitol)161I 
TEN.Q (TNQ)- treAngeks 

PAUL DAVIS -I Go Crazy (Bang) 

REETWOODMAC -You Make Lovm'Fun 
(W.B ) 

CRYSTALCAYLE- DoritIt Make MyBrown 
Eyes8lue(Umted ktrsts) 26 16 

* DEBBY BOONE-You Light Op My Life 

(W.B)l11 
NDAY- Lo$ARgeles _ 

EMOTIONS- Don't As6 My Neighbors 

(Columbia) 

ROYAYERS UBIQUITY- Running Away 
( Polydur) 

POINTERSISTEBS -Having A Party (Blue 
Thumb)2723 

* NICI(SONS- Gomg Places (Epic)2926 
Km- Anaheim 

2 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
STEVE MILLER BAND- SWingtown (Capitol) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make town' Fun (19.8.) 

BABYS -Isn't It Time (Chrysalis) 

D- Drscotheaue Crossover 

ADD ONS -the two sew Proms 

uct5 added at the radio stations 
listed, as determined by station 
person. 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
Products registering the great 
e51 proportionate upward 
movement on the station s 

ptayhsl. as determined by st.. 
Ion personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Cheri 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Prime Mover info, mention to ee 

fleet greatest product artivlY 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

KU AfYFA BAND -Hilo h O. IN War 

lGpl01, 
CRYSTAL SAW -Os, u Mate 

Ere: Elbe Pl A 
1 

F1EEiW000 MRC -ray Mue Lo. 

* PRIME MOVERS 

DEBBY BOONS -aw LiIM Up N) Erte tom "c 

CRYSTAL GATU -Doom 1 e Mate My Brow 

Ebo Blue ILA) 
pINAGB -Bab, WU A BV Super 

¡Columba) 

BREAKOUTS 

BE GEES -How Deep h Low tß01 
PAUL DAVLS -I Go Guy Mayo 
PAUL NICHOLAS -Brawn On the llh from 

M BARRYWHTE -It'S Ecstasy When You lay 
Down Neat To Me(20Ih Century) 

DEBBYBOONE -You Light Up MY Life 

(W8)101 
LEO SAYER- Ihunder ln My Head (W.B.) 
24 19 

KEW -San Bernardino 

BARRY MANILOW- Daybteak(krsta) 
CRYSTAL GAYLE- Don lIt Make MyBro. 
Eyes Blue WA) 

* CHICAGO -Baby. What A Big SW prise 

(Columbia)2120 
COMMODORES-8i c k House (Motown) 
126 

KCBQ -Sao Diego 

PAUL NICHOLS-Heaven On The 7th Floor 
IRSO) 

FIREFN.L -lust Remember !Love You 
(Atlantic) 

DEBBYBOONE -You Light Op My life 
(6/.81112 
CARLYSIMON- Nobody Doesll Better 
(Elekhal ?7 

BAFY- Bakersfield 

SEALS&CROFTS -My Fat( Shale (W.B.I 
BAY CITY ROLLERS -The Way Feel Tonight 
(Arntai 

RITACOOUDGE -Wyse All Alone(ABM) 24 

CRYSTAL GAYLE -Don't It Make M9 Brown 
EyesBlue(U A)2011 

KRIE- Ploeni, 

UTTLL RIVERBANO -Help is On the War 
(Capitol) 
FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make loom¡ fun 
(W .B ) 

DE8BY800NE -You Light Op My tile 
(W B) 2514 
RTA C001IDGE -We re All Alone (AA M) IO 
3 

MKT-Tucson 

UTILE RIVER BAND -Help is On The Way 

(Capitol) 
DOLLY PARTON -Here You Come Again 
(RCA) 

CRYSTAL GAYLE -Dori I It Make My Brown 
Eyes Blue ILA A.) 24 17 

BEE GEES- How Deep is Your Love(RSO) 
138 

KQEO- Albuquerque 

LTD- Backln love Again(A&M) 
TERRANCEBOYLAN -Where Are You Hiding 
(Asylum) 

FIREFALL-Iust Remem bet I lane You 
tBIlanbc)13 6 

RITACDDU06E -We re All Alone (AA M) 20 
13 

KENO -Las Vegas 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Swmgtown(Capitol) 

CHICAGO- Baby. Whal AB,g561pnse 
(Columbia) 24 N 
PAUL NICHOLAS -Heaven On The 71hEloo1 
(RS0132.23 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

RAUALL-... 
alita 

LING RORStA01 - 

ENGLAIID OAR JOHN TORD COLEY -none hoc 

r,R; e 

* PRIME MOVERS 

RIE GEES -Hoe Deep /stout Love I Rï, 
Cm17AL GeLE -DOei lI Mue My Bn., 

fart B's, ) 

ODA RONSTAW -elan 
- 

BREAKOUTS 

DAVE NÁ5011 -We Wit Doper iCaLnbia i 

RRA000UOGE -We real Alone (ARA) 
IUD,COWRS -Send In The Cram Ele Ural 

ARC -San Francesco 

RREFALL -lust Rem embe; I Lore You 

(Atlantic) 

IUDYCOWNS- Send ln The Clowns 

(ElekNa) 
CRYSTAL6AYLE -Dont 11 Make Mr Blown 
Eyes Blue(0A) 25 15 

CHICAGO -Baby. What A Big Surprise 
(Columbia) 16 10 

KYA -San Fraecrnco 

BMYS -Isnt It Time (Chrysalel 
REETWOOL MAC -You Make Lorin Fun 

(WB) 
+ UNDA RONSTADT -Blue Bayou (Asylum ) 

21 10 

CRYSTAIGAYLL-Don( It 

Eyes Blue (U* ) 22.12 

RUM -San lose 

BEE GEES -Ho Deters Your love lRSGI 

RITACOOUDGE- We'reAll AlonelABM) 
* CRYSTAL GAYLE -Don't It Make My Brown 

Eyes flue (DA 129 22 

UNOARONSTADT- Blue R erny,ASYlumi 
1914 

RODE- Sacramento 

SILVERS -Anyay You Want Mle(Cu lo:, 
BARRY YANILOW- Oaybreah(k,sta) 

+ BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your Love (RSO) 
2814 
SEALS&CROFTS -My Fair Share (W B 129 
18 

KROY -Sacramento 

PAUL NICHOLS- Heaven On ThellhIla.r 
(RSOI 

RTACOOLIDGE -We're AllAlone(AMA) 
CRYSTAL GAYLE- Don't ll Mahe My Brown 
Eyes Blue 01.11120-12 

SANTANA -She's Not There (Columbia) 29 

IBIS-Renne 

UNDA RONSTADT -It's Oa Easy (Asylum) 
STEVE MILLER BAND -Swmgtoee)Capitol) 
PABLO CRUISE -A Place In The Sun (RAM) 
18 5 

* BEE GEES -How Deep H Your Lare 1ROO) 

25 14 

s Radio Action 
Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts &Notional Breakouts 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (10/20/77) 

BEE GEES -)loo Deep Is You, Lave (1100) 
CRYSTAL GAYLE -Dort It Make My Brown Eyes Blue (U A ) 

DEBBY BOONE -You Light Up My tile (W.B.) 

KGW- Portland W MC- Flint,Mkh. 

SANTANA -Sher Not there (Columbia) 
BABYS -Isn't II Time(Chrysalrs) 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -The Wart Feel Tomah( 
PAUL NICHOLS- Heaven On The 7th Flow (Anita) 

CARPENTERS- Calling Oaupanlsot (9001 

Interplanetary Cratt (B&M) 22 16 

CHICAGO -Baby. What A Big Sal prise 
(Columbia) 15 10 

KING -Seattle 

PETER BROWN -Da You Wanne Gel Funky 
Web Me (Dnve130 23 

DEBBY BOONE -You Light Up My Lde 
(WB.)92 

CARPENTERS -Call ng0ccupants01 MAD-Grand Rapids 
Interplanetary Craft MAR) -- - - -- - -- 
UTTLERWER BAND- Help lsOn The Way CHICAGO -Baby. What A Big Surprise 
(Capitol) (Columbia) 

BEE0EES -How Deep is Your Love(RSO) REDWOOD MAC -You Make Levin' Fun 1912 

* CHICAGO-Baby. What A B,g Surprne 
(Cotumb,a) i 7 I L 

KIRB-Spokane 

(Wei 

FIREFALL-lust Remember( Love You 
(Atlantic 15-7 

ANDY GIBE -Love Thicker Than Water 
PAULNICHOLS- Heaven On The IIIR1LEb 

IRS01 
(RSO) IT it 

DAVE MASON -We lust Disagree 2.96012DA4N) -!raid Rapids_ 
(Columbia) 

BEE GEES -How Deepls Your Love(RSO) * UNDARONSTADT -Blue Bayou(A5etum) 
2319 PAU)OAVIS -I Go Gary (Rang) 
BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your Love(RS017 DEBBYBOONE -YOU light Delay late 
4 (W'81144 

KTAC -TawmP 
CARLY SIMON-Nobody Dots lt Bell e, 

FATEFUL, us) Remember ( Love You (Ekllra)16 9 

(Atlantic) 
WAKY- Lansnle DAVE MASON -We lust Duper - - 

(Columbia) LINDA RONSTADT -Blue Bayou(Akr r.. 
RONNIE MeDOWELL- The King bGone 
(Scorpwn) 18 15 

SHAUN CASSIDY-That'sRpCA'nR01l SEALS ACROfTS-My fair ShdrelWR)?F. 
Marne, Cur b)20-17 19 

NCPK-SaB take city * IUDYCOWNS-Sendln The Clawn 
SHAUM CASSIDY-Hty Deant! (W B) I Ueklral 2924 

ELVIS PRESLEY-My Way (RCA) WBGN-BoaAiagGreen 
DAYEMASON-We lust Disagree 

(Columbia) 149 LTD-Park )n Love Again (AAM) 

PABLOCRUISE-A Place ln The Sun (A8M) ROD STEWART- You're lnMy Heart lW.B) 
95 

KRSP -411 Lake City ATIBITARHYYHMSEGTION -Georga 
Rhythm 1P01yda I X16 

LINDA RONSTADT- Blue Bayou (Atylum) 
ENGUNDDAN /JOHN FORD COLLY-Gone 

ENGLAND DAN/IOHNFOROCOLEY -Gone 
Too Far (Big Tree) 1613 

Too Far (8¡g Tree) 

RONNIEMIISAP -It Was Almost Like A WGCL -C Maed__ 

Song (RCA)148 
MIBYS -hnl It Time lChrysall0 * RRACOOUDGE -We re All Mont (AILM)10. 

S DAVE MASON-We lust Disagree 

MLA -Denver (Columbia) 

LINDA RONSTADT -Blue Bayou *Mum) RERIBORKE -trine BomblCowmb,a)2V 

ERGO= DM /10MNFORE/COLEY -Gone 18 

Tool' ar(Big Tree) LIYTLERWER BAND- Help ts On The Way 

BAT CITYROLLERS -The War I Feel Tonight 1('apilld 1 2116 
(Arista) 24 17 

MS/II- Cincinnati 
STEVE MILLER BAND- Se.egtown(Capitol) 
52 BEE GEES -HO Deepls Your Love IRSO) 

ALANPBASONSPROIECT- IWourdn'twant 
To Be Like You (Atistal 

BARRYMANILOW- Daybreak (Rota) 23 

13 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

BEE GEES -Noe Dap Is Tow love tß01 
FLEETWOOD MAC -You Male lam Fw 

nvó 
ROO StIYMRt- vnu',e (e Mr Ryan (W B I 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

CHICAGO -easy WM ABrg Supee 
¡COumbal 

uROA ROIETAOT -Bue Bares (Asylum) 
H2OH ENERGY -,ou Can't Mum Ne ON In The 

IWmng Ale On Moldy) 

BREAKOUTS: 

BARTS-In I It Inne (Capult) 
RAM MANLON- Daybrea (Arab) 
DAVE MASON -wk luv omeree (obndal 

CUR-Detroit 

EMOTIONS-Don't Ask My Neighbors 
(CON Mote) 

ELVIS PRESLEY- MyWay(RCA) 

LINDA RONSTADT-Blue Bayou lAW lum1 
HB 20 

DRAMATICS- Shake lt Well 

WILE- Detroit 

CON FUNK SHUN- f tun (Mercury) 

FLOATERS -You Dont Have To Say You 

love Ale (ABC) 

14I6N ENERGY- You Can I turn Me OH In 

The Middle 01 Turning Me On (Cady) IBA 
RONNIE DYSON -Don't BnAlraid 
(Columbia) 12 8 

CHICAGO- Baby. Wbal AB /Surprise 
(Columba)27J9 

Q.102 (WKRQ.FM)-Cinriunati 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your Love (RSO) 

BABYS -Ion Tll Trme(Chrysa)as) 

LINDA RONSTADT-Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
2015 

RTACOOUDGE -We're All Atone (AMA) 12 

9 

WOOL- Columbus 

BARRY MANILOW -Daybreak (klsla) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make Loom' Fun 

tW 8 1 

Du BMRYWHITE -It's Ecstasy WhenYeu lay 
Donn Next To Me (20th Century) 159 

CRYSTALGAYLE -Don't II Make My Brown 

Eyes Blue (U A119 13 

WCUE- Mron,Ohb 

BOB WELCH -Sentimental lady(Capitoll 

PAULSIMON- ShpSt:dtn' Anay(Columba) 

CHICAGO- Baby.WM,otAEI/Stop/be 
(Columba) 24 14 

KENIBURKE -Tune 8emb(Columb,a)32 
24 

13-Q(WKTQ1- Pittsburgh 

EDEMA ' -I pill Want to Make Love To You 

IBrusIlrl 
RODSTEWAFTT -Mau ieln My !Wail (IVB.) 

+ PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RSO) 3022 

RONNIEMILSAP- ItwarMmOSt(Ikea 
Sang (R09120 I/ 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 
DAVE MASON -We lust Disagree (Columbia) 
PAUL NICHOLAS- Heaven On The 71h Flap( (RSO) 

(D) LTD -Back In Love Again (AGM) 

MU- Pittsburgh 

sin -Come Sail Arai(AEM) 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your Love (R50) 

LINDA RONSTADT-Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
15.4 

CRYSTALGAYLE -Dont It Make Mi Etc*, 
Eyes Mae (DA) 14.5 

WRIE -Erie, Pa. _ 

REEIWOOLMAC -You Make Love fun 
(W.8 I 

RODSTEWART- YwirelnMy Heart (W.BI 

CHICAGO -Baby. What AB,g Surprise 
(Columba) 21.10 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your Love(RS01 
74 I7 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

STEVE MILLERBRNO-Snnpewn(GRnoll 
IAMB TAILOR ,Our Snamgf are (itlum0a 
ROO S7EWART-rou re in AN Hean IW B) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

RnA COOUDGE -Wire Nl Alone (AIM) 
CRYSTAL GA11.E -D.. t It Mae<Nr Bronn, 

lut Blue llIA I 

RRTFML -lust Remember 1 Lae Yo 

BREAKOUTS 

DAZE MASON -vii tua 0aasrer' ..ur.1,n. 
JUDY COW RS -Send le be Dowmifkkm 

¡0) BARRY PM(IE -II'a (cuat) When Tou lay 
Owl Not To Me 1I01e Cemxn) 

KILT -Houston 

ROO STEWART- V.1'1e In My Near! (W B.I 

1AM ES TAYLOR -Your Smiling face 
(Columbia) 

PAULSIMON -Slip Shdin Away (Columbia) 
4027 

11NMYBUFFETT -.Changes lnlaUtudes 
ChangeslnVtNludes(ABC) 3529 

KRBE- Hortafon 

PETER BROWN -Do You Manna Get Funk) 

With Me (Drive) 

BRICK- Duse(Bang) 

RITA COOLIDGE -We're All Alone(MMI:'9 
in' 

0* BARRY WHITE- II'SEcstasy When You lai 
Down Ned To Me(20thCentury) 14.5 

KNOB- Dallas 

NO UST 

NO UST 

KLIF- Dallas 

BEE EEES- HO. Deep IsYour love IRSa1 

DAVE MASON -We Just Degree 
(Columbia) 

CRYSTAL GAYLE- Don't It Make My Brawn 
Eves Blue (U Al 16 10 

RITAC0000GE- Weie All Alone (AEM)18 
12 

RNUSFM -Degas 

NO UST 

NO UST 

49R.FM (1971-Ft. Mora 

HEATWAVE- Boogie Nights (Elbe) 

RREFALL -lust Remember ( love You 

(Atlantic) 

BJ.THDMAS -Don't Worry Baby(MCA) 20 

9 

RIN¡ -El Paw 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Sw meta. (Capitol, 

IMRES TAYLOR- Your Smiling Face 

)Columbia) 

CRYSTAL GAYLE -Don't It Make My Brvwn 

Eyes Blue (11.A.112-3 

BEE0EE5 -Haw Deep Is Yew L ore IRSO) 

1712 

WRY- OWbenu City_ 
URIERIYER BAND -Help bOn1he Wa, 
(Capitol) 
STEVE MILIEABAND- Swmgtown(Gpee» 
RREFALL -lust Remember !Lore You 
(Atlantic) 14,9 

* BEE GEES- How Deep is Your love)RSO) 
:511 

ROMA -Oklahoma CAM__ 

BABYS-ILn t II Time (Chrysalis) 

BMRYMIRE -It's Ecstasy When You Lay 
Down Next To ROMP Century) 

MTAC0000GE- WéreAlNOne(AAM)30 
20 

CRYSTALGATLE -Done It Make My Brtrm 
EyesBlue(UAI 1710 

RAC -Tulsa 

UNDARONSTADT -Blue Bayou(ASylum) 

CROSBY /STILLS /NASH -Tau Came 
(Atienbc) 

DEBBY BOONE -You Ugh] UpMy L,Ie 
(W 8)92 

* CHICAGO- BaN.WhatABigSurp,ne 
(Columba) Il-13 

KEU -Tuba 

POLLYPMTON -He re You Came ham 
(RCA) 

STEVE MILLER BAND -Ssmpown(Capitol 
RREFALL -lust Remember!LoverO. 
(Atlant¢1 15 10 

ERIC CARMEN- She Melt (A iala)16.11 

WTID -New Orleans 

IUDTCOLLIIVS -Send ln The towns 
IElektra) 

LEO SITER- Thunder ln My Heart (WB.) 

* BOB WELCH -Sentimental Lady (Capitol) 
22 IS 

RITA C000DEE -We're All Alone(AAR) 13 

6 

KEEL -Shreveport - FLEETWOOD MAC -You Male Lavin Fun 

(W E 

MYCIT'ROLLERS-The Way FeelTogM 
(AnSta) 

CRYSTAL GAME-Don't tt Make My Brown 
Eyes Blue 1 U.A.) 24 15 

COMMODORES-Brick house (Motoen) 26. 
11 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

tUETWOOOMAC -reu Wle las Fuc 

STEVE MILLAR MD- Someto. 
IOUS TAYLOR -tour Smikea fxe (CM= 

* PRIME MOVERS 

BT GCBS -w:. 01. b roa Law Iß0 
ILEETW000 YAC -MOU Mue loan tan 

w61 
cee eRL GAULE- DaslllaUr Mr . 

E,r16lue¡UA1 

BREAKOUTS 

SEALS A CROFTS -Mr ran Share ¡WB ) 

DAVE MISOR -We lau Drava IolreO: 
PAUL 1101011S-Harten On 25e TM fsv- 

(RS0) 

WLS-Chicago -. 

HUTWAVE-Bnogie N,ghts (Ewc) 

+ BARRY MANILOW- Daybreak(Arista; 3L 

26 

FIREFALL -lust Remember) Love You 

(Atlantic) ID E 

WMET- Chicago 

PAUL NICHOLS-H Casey On The llh Flea 
(RSOI 

REDWOOD MAC -You Make town Fun 

(WB) 
UNDARONSTADT- 1)'SSo Easy (Asylum: 
2813 

STYR- ComeSa04eay IAAMI ?I II 
(Continued on page 281 
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THE LINE 
IS BUSY_ 

Busy at places like: 

WCAO Baltimore WBBF 
WRKO Boston (427) WOLF 
WVBF Boston WPJB 
WYSL Buffalo WBBQ 
13Q Pittsburgh (*29) WRFC 
WIFI Philadelphia( 429) WFLB 
WPEZ Pittsburgh( 434) WKLO 
WTRY Troy WFOM 
WDRC Hartford WSGA 
WFEA Manchester( 427) WGCL 
WAVZ New Haven WAYS 
WPRO- Providence ( 430) WDRQ 

FM KWWL 

Rochester ( 428) WOKY 
Syracuse WZUU 
Providence( 423) KSLQ 
Augusta WOW 
Athens ( #30) KTOQ 

K100 
10Q 
KCPX 
KQEO 
KAFY 
KCBN 
KNDE 

Fayetteville 
Louisville 
Marietta 
Savannah 
Cleveland 
Charlotte 
Detroit ( #29) 
Waterloo 

Milwaukee 
Milwaukee 
St. Louis 
Omaha 
Rapid City ( 422) 
Los Angeles 
Los Angeles 
Salt Lake City 
Albuquerque 
Bakersfield 
Reno 
Sacramento 

Busy at album radio, with an avalanche of across -the -board support. 
And busy on the charts, where the number has been changed to 

*Billboard, °Cashbox and ® Record World. 

"DRAW THE LINE:'lob37 

A PREDICTABLY ENORMOUS AEROSMITH SINGLE_ 
FROM THEIR FORTHCOMING ALBUM, ̀DRAW THE LINE' 

ON COLUMBIA RECORDS_ ` 

áKtb 

Praduced by Jack Doigtas and Kerosmittt tar Contemporary Commurocabons Corp. and Waterfront Productions Ltd. DI red ton: David Krebs -Steve Leber for Leber -Krebs Inc 

'Also available on tape. 
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 (- I7l+lnnr7 from page 26 
WVON -Chicago 

O. ODYSSEY -Native New Yorker (RCA( 

TCONNECTION -On Tire (TA) 

* CURTIS MAYFIELD -Do Do Wap(Curium) 
3023 

MEMPHIS HORNS -lu st for Your Love 
(RCA) 23 16 

WNDE- IMunapds 

BARRY MAHILOW -63yh ak(Annta) 

SLALSE CROFTS -My fair Share ()VE) 

* '!RETAIL -lust Remember I love you 
(Atlantn)16 8 

CRYSTAL GAYLE- OonlIt Make My 8ro..8 
Eyes Blue WA ) 2I 15 

WORM- Milwaukee 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Georgia 
Rhythm 1 PolyJu1) 

RITACOOUDGE -We're All Alone (ALMI 

CHICAGO -Baby. What A 81g Surprise 
Columba) 2l 9 

LITTLER IVERSA/ID- Help ls On the Way 
ICapdo1)24 19 

WZUU-FM- Milwaukee 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Swrngluwn (Capitol, 

JAMES TAYLOR -Soo Smiling Face 

(Columbia) 

0* DONNASUMMER -(Feel love 
(Casablanca)) 1 

ERIC CARMEN-She Dldlt (Arista) 139 

WIRT -Peau, III, 

DAVE MASON -We lust Disagree 
(Columbia) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Mahe Loon' Fun 
(W BI 

CHICAGO- Baby.WhalABrgSupnse 
(Columba)27 20 

CRYSTAL GATLE-Don It Make My Brown 
Eyes Blue (UÁ)16 I I 

KSLQS'M -SI Louis 

BRICR- Dusil(Bang) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make Lunn Tun 

(WBI 

CHICAGO- 8aby.WhalABrg Surprise 
(Columbia) 21.11 

CRYSTAL WYLE -Dont II Make My Brown 
F,es Blue (U A,12.2 12 

KXDR -St -Laos 

SEALS&CROFTS -My Fait Share (W.B.I 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Swmgtown(Capitol) 

D. 
BARRYWHITE-N'sEatasyWhenYOUlay 
OuwnNexl ToMe(201hCentury)2214 

BEE GEES- How Deep ls Your Lore (RSO) 
25 :0 

KIDA -Des Manes 

SEEMS-Hoe/Deep Is Your Love (B50) 

DAVE MASON -We lust Disagree 
(Columbia) 

R2 ITACOOLIOGE- WereAllAlone(AMM)18 

FIREFALL-lust Remember hove You 
(Atlantic) 24 19 

KOWB- Minneapolis 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Swmgtown(CapI 1, 

JAMESTATIOR -YOw Smlhng Face 
Columba) 

BOBWELCH- Sentimental Lady (Capitol) 
24 12 

JUOYCOWNS -Send In The Clowns 
(Eleklra) ? 1 10 

KSTP- Minneapds 

LINDA RONSTADT-Blue Bayou (Asylum/ 

IUDTCOLUNS -Send ln Trie Clowns 
(Ekktral I7 11 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your Love(RS01 
22 17 

WHB- Y,aslsas City 

MERLF HAGGARD -F rom Graceland To The 
Promised Land (MCA) 

BRBYS -ISn'1 It Time (Chrysalis) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make Loom' Fun 
(W.E 14019 

BEEGEES -How Dap Is Your Love (RSO) 
39 18 

RRLS -Rapid CAy.S.D. 

BEMSCAGGS -Hard limes (Columbia) 

STEVE MILLER BAND-Swingle. (Capitol) 

CRYSTAL SOLE -Don't II Make My Broom 
Eyes Blue WA 1159 

DEBBY BOONE -You Ughl Up My LW 
(W B ) 1813 

ROWE- Fargo, N.O. 

PAUL DAVIS -1 Go Cozy (Bang) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Matte Lavin fun 
(1901 

PAUL NICHOLS -Heaven On The 71hFIOa 
(RSO) 169 

BEE GEES- How Deep Is Your Love (RSO) 
17 10 

Northeast Region 

T 0 P ADD ONS 

ATA CODUDGE -We it Ai Alone (AIV, 
QUEEN -we Ae IW Champmns IONu 
JUDY COIUNS -Send In The Clowns 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

COMM000RES -8 LA House (MaRwn 
RITA COO11OAE -Were AI Alone (AMU 
BEE GEES -How Deep I; Your lure (RIO 

BREAKOUTS 
ENQANODAN /W1411FOROTALLT -Gone Too 

(o I9 Lees 

PAUL NICHOLAS- Heaven On Ihr Iah Flpar 

(RSOr 

ID) BARRY WHITE -IF: Euter When Tau la, 
Ikon AAL to Ye (70th Century) 

WABC -New York 

PAUL NICHOLS- Heaven On the 7th Floor 
/9101 

RITA COOLIDGE -We're All Alone IAMMI 

CRYSTAL GAYLE -Don't It Make M y Brown 
EyesBlue(U A.)11 17 

0* DAIRY WHRE- II's Ecstasy When You Lay 
Donn Ned To Me I201h Century) 8.6 

WELS -New York 

EARTH, WIN0 L FIRE -Serpentine Fire 
ICOlu IA bial 

GEORGE McCRAE -Miss Me (IN) 
NONE 

994- New Toni 

RITA CROUDGE -We're MAIM (ARNO 

LOVE EKISSES- 1 ove EAnses 
(Casablanca) 

ROSE ROYCE -Do Your Da nee (MIN to el di 
28 14 

CHICAGO -Baby, What A Big Surpree 
(Columbia) 241 9 

wWRL- NeTod 

DIANAROSS -Gettm Reach To Lave 
(Motown) 

ROBERTAKELLY- 2oduk(Casablanca) 

* RONNIE DYSON -Don IBe Ared 
(Columba) 14 10 

FANTASTIC FOUR-1 Got To Have Your Love 
:013 ) 16 12 

WPTR -Albany 

ENGLAND DAN /IOHN FORD COLEY -Gone 
Too Far (Big Tree) 

IUDYCOWNS -Send In The Clowns 
IFleklra) 

RITA COOLIDGE -We're All Alone (Ad M 113 
7 

USDA RONSTADT-Blue Bayou (Asylum( 
16 12 

WTRY -AWarer 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Swmglown(Capdol) 

QUEEN -We Are The Champ ans)Eleklra) 

RITACOOUDGE -Were All Alone)AEM)94 

CRYSTAL WYLE -Dons It Mahe My Brown 
EyesBlue(U A ) 15 11 

WKBW- BuRITo 

ENGLAND DAN /JOHN FORD COLEY -Gone 
too Far (Big free) 

JUDY COLONS -Send ln The Clowns 
(Fleklra) 

SEE GEES- How Deep's Your love (RSO) 
30 20 

RITA COOL(DGE -Were All Alone(ARM) 23 
17 

WYSL- Buffalo 

CROSBY/STILLS /NASH -Fan Game 
(Atlan /II 

BOB WELCH- Sentimental lady(Capitol) 
RITA COOLIDGE -Were All Ala ne(A&M) 18 
9 

LINDA RONSTADT- Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
11 5 

WBBF-Roohester,N.Y. 

BEE GEES-How Deep Is Your love (RSO) 

RITA C000OGE -Were All Alone )AEM) 
DOLLY PARTON -Here You Come Again 
(RCA) 27 23 

CRYSTALGAVLE -Don't R Make My Brown 
Eyes Blue (U A ) 29.25 

1.111110- Boston 

CRYSTAL GAYLE -Don't It Make My Brown 
Eyes Blue (UAL) 

D BARRY WHITE -IL's EcslasyWhen You lay 
Down Next To Me (20th Century) 

BEEGEES -How Deepls Your Love(RSO) 
20 13 

UNDARONSTADT- It's So Easy IAsyluml 
?i 14 

MEZAN- Boston 

PIPER -Can'( Wait (AEM) 
QUEEN -We Are the Champrons(Elektra) 

CAROL BAYER SAGER-You're Moving Aul 
Today (Elehlra) 26.7 

COMMODORES -finch House(Moto% n) 
23 

WVBF- FM- Boston 

NO UST 

NO LIST 

WORC- Worcester, Mass. 

CHICAGO -Baby. What A eig Surprise 
(Columbia) 

RITA COOLIDGE -We rent None (AMA) 
PAUL NICHOLAS- Heaven On the 7th Floor 
(RS0116 10 

ERIC CARA EN-She Did ll (Nola) 18 12 

WRAC -Hartford 

VAN MORRISON -Moon Dance (W.8 I 

QUEEN -We Are The Champions(Eleklra) 

COMMODORES- Bnckhouse(Motown) 25 
17 

* SEALSE CROFTS-Ay fan Share 1W 8116 
II 

WORE- Providence _ 
LITTLE RIVER RAND -Help ls On The We, 
(Capitol/ 

LEO SAYER- T bonder ln My Heart (Pi B 

JUDY COLONS -Send Inlhe Clowns 
(Elektia)25 17 

COMMODORES- 8rickhouse (Motown i. 
6 

Mid- AHantic Region 

TOP ADO DNS: 

PLATES -Ray Come Bah 1850) 
UBBE BONSTADT -Bue Belau (Asykml 

(D) BARRY BIRBI( -n s (c,e9 When You Las 

11 Me 1:011 CMmrFI 

* PRIME MOVERS 

DAD MASON -We 101 D,sapee (Columba 
BfE GE ES -ii, DeephVow fin* (RSO) 
LINNA AONSTAOT -n s Sa fair WYlum) 

BREAKOUTS. 

501W -We /I The Clumpom (EIeAI11 
10) III -Asta In Uwe halo LAMM) 

Lulu MVED BAIER -Hp Is On the War 

ICamoli 

)8E11- Philadelphia _ 
UNDA KINSMEN-Blue Bayou (Asylum) 

O. BARRY WHITE-Ws Ecstasy When You Lay 
Down Next To Me 120(5 Cenlay) 
6H1CAG0- Baby,WhalABigSurprise 
(Columbia) 20 11 

CRYSTAL G8YLE- DontIt Make MyBrown 
Eyes Blue (U A )15.8 

«(BG- Philadelph/e 

LIME RIVER BAND -Help Is On the Way 
(Copilot) 

OLIVIA NEWTON.JOHN -I Honestly Lave 
You (MCA) 

COMMODORES-Br ic khouse (Motown) 24 

16 

FLEETWOOD MAC -YOU Make Loom' Fun 

MEWS 16 10 

WIFI-FY- Philadelphia 

CRYSTAL WYLE -OonT II Make *Ikon 
Eyes Blue (U A ) 

ALAN PARSONS PROTECT -I Wouldn't Want 
To Be like You (Arista) 1 1 18 

REM COOLIDGE -Were Ninone (ALM I25 
19 

PIPGC- Washington 

PLATER -Baby Come BaoA(RSO) 

QUEEN -We Are The Champions (Elekira) 

BEE GEES-How Deep Is Your Love(RSO) 
1913 

RITACOOUDGE -Were All Alone (WO 23, 
18 

io Action 
ists through Thursday (10/20/77) 

VIOL- Washington 

PARLIAMENT- Endangered Specie. 

BILL WITHERS-lovely Day (Columba) 

NONE 

WGH- Wahington 

CHICAGO -Baby, Mat A erg Supnse 
(Columbia) 

BEE GEES-How Deep Is Your Love (1180) 

D* DONNA SUMMER -I Feel love 
(Casablanca) 17 9 

DEBBY BOONE -You Light Up My life 
(W13191 

WCAO- Baltimore 

LTD -Back In Lose Again MAO 

IANESTATLOR -Your Smiting face 
(Columba) 

DAVEMASON -We Just Disagree 
1 forumbla) IAI 

PETER BROWN -Do You Wanna Gel Funky 
With Me(Drioe)11 IS 

WIRE- BaNimore 

PLAYER -Baby Come Back (RSO) 

PAUL SIMON- Shp Slldre Away (Columbia) 

DAVE MASON -We lust Disagree 
(Co1umbia)23 15 

BEE GEES-How Deep Is Your love (RSO) 
149 

WLEE- Richmond, Va. 

PLAYER -Baby Come Bad (RSO) 

ENGLAND DAN /IOHN FORD COLEY-Gone 
Too Far (Big Tree) 

UNDARONSTADT- II'sSo Easy (Asylum 
2920 

DAVE MASON-We lust Disagree 
(Columbia) I 7 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

BABYS -1, I n T.me (Darwin) 
STEVE MILLER 11A11O- Swmglown (Capitol/ 
MCAE O,SAMNNON -Don I Ld The Elamr 

* PRIME MOVERS 

SE8EY BORNE -You Ugh! Up MI (de 1 13 1 

BRIO -Dm (Bang) 

BEE GEES-11 Deep Is low Ewe (RSO) 

BREAKOUTS 

PIATfR -Bahl tome 8001 (RSO) 

(01 LTD -Ba. In love Again (ALM) 
FAEEIWDODMAC -Lou Mak lawn' Fun 

1WB) 

WQXI -Atlanta 

BABYS -IA I It Time(Cnrysalrsl 

STEVE MILLER BAND- Sel000en(Candd) 

* JUDYCOIUNS -Send In TheClawns 
) Eleklra)1915 

LTD -Bach In Love Again(AMA) 3016 

Z- 93(11ZGC- FM)- ANalda_ 

ENGLAND DAN/JOHN FORD COLEY -Cone 
Too Far (Big Tree) 

SEALS& CROFTS-My Fair Share (VI 8I 

FIRER/IL-lust Remember) love Tau 

(Atlantic) 2619 

UNDARONSTAOT -IL's So Easy (Asylum) 
30 28 

WBBQ- Augusta 

'DDT COWNS- Sendln The Clowns 
(llAnd! 

SIEVE MILLER BAND- Swmglown(Caprta() 

RITA 

13 

COOLIDCE -We re All Alone (AEM)20 

COMMODORES-- BnCAhbuse)Motown) IS 

WFOM -Atlanta 

BOBWELCH- Senlimenlal Lady lCapdd) 

* FIRMA-Baby Come Back(RS0)25 19 

Ploylisl Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

WSGA- SawmMh,GL 

LTD -Back In Lore Aga in(AEM) 

ELVIS PRESLEY -My Way (RCA) 

JAMES TAYLOR- Your Smiling Face 
(Columba) 18 13 

BRICK -Doric (Bang) 6.2 

*WA-Miami 

CRYSTALWYLE -Donl II Mahe My Brown 
Eyes Blue IO A ) 

BEEGEES -How Deep Is Your Love (RSO) 

DEBBY BOONE -You light up My life 
(W 8 I ITS 

SEAlSBCROFTS- Myfair Share (W 8.115 
10 

T- 100(WHYbfM)- Mumi__ 

N.C.ETHESUNSHINEBAND- Wrap Your 
Yums0oundMe(1N) 

DEBBY BOONE -You LIghI Up hi y Lite 
(W 8.)26 11 

PLATER -Baby Come Back(RS0)20 16 

81.105 (WB)W-FM)- Odando 

D BARRYWNRE -II's Ecstasy When You lay 
Down Neal To We (20th Century) 

CRYSTALGAYLE -Dont ll Make My Brown 
Eyes Blue (U A.) 25 15 

DEBBY BOONE- lso Ugh( GORY Ide 
(198 )ITT 

Q -105 (WRBQ -111)- Tampa, SI. Petersburg 

JUDY COW NS-Sen aln The Clowns 
IFleklra) 

FLEEIW00DMAC-You Make LOnn. Fun 
(97 8 ) 

A BEE GEES-Hoe Deep Is Tout Love(RSO) 
24 14 

DEBBY BOONE -You light Up My Lite 
(W 81133 

WQPO -Lakeland, FU. 

PAUL SIMON- Shp Slidm' Away (Columbia) 

GLADYSKNIGHTETHEPIPS -Sorry 
Doan t Always Make It Right (8uddah) 

BOZSCAGGS -Hard Times (Columbia) 35 
20 

LINDABONSTADT -IL's So Easy (Asylum) 
22 10 

WMF1- Daytona Beach_ 

FtE(WBETW000 MAC -You Make Lorin Fun 

I 

CAROLE KING- Simple Things (Cold) 
BAY CRY ROLLERS- The Way !Feel Tonight 
IArista) 2 ? -7 

DEBBY BOONE -You Light Up My tile 
(Vi B 151 

*APE- Jacksonville 

STEVE MILLER BAND -Swmgtown(Capitol) 

RAY CRY ROLLERS- TheWay(reel lomght 
Ai Isla] 

LITTLE RIVER BAND -Help is On The Way 

(Capitol) I37 

MGM-How Deep's Your Love (1750) 
2015 

MAYS- Charlotte 

OASTS-Isn't It Time (Chrysalis) 

STEVENILLER BAND -Swmgtown(Capitol) 

CRYSTALGAYLE -Don't II Make My Brown 
Eyes Blue IO A 113 7 

Die DONNA SUM MER-I Feel Love 

(Casablanca) 17 11 

WG« -Charlotte 

BOBMARLEYANDTHE WAILERS- Wailing 
In Vain (Island) 

FLOATERS -YOU Don't Have ToSay You 

Love Me (ABC) 

ISLET BROTHERS- Voyage To Atlantis(' 
/I eck114.20 

BAOTHERSIOHNSON- Runnm' For Your 

Lonn' (AGM 1417 

WNR- Raleigh, N.C. 

PLAYER -Baby Come Sack (RSO) 

JACKIEDeSHANNON -Don't Let The flame 
8001 001 (Amherst) 

D* BARRY WHITE -It's EcslasyWhen You lay 
Down Nest To Me (201h Century) A0.26 

UNDARONSTADT -It's So Easy(ASylum) 
AO 27 

W f0B- Winsten/Salom 

BASES-Isn't It Time (Chrysalis) 

D. BARRYWNTTE- It's Ecstasy When You lay 
Down Neat To Me 1201E Century) 

* 11NMYBUFfETT- Changes lnUliludee, 
Chaeaesle AHriuJes(ABC)33 25 

or BEE GEES-How Deep Is Your Love 

(RS0)2014 

WTMA- CWrlseIas.S.C. 

PLAYER-Baby Come Bad(RSOI 

LTD -Baca lntuoe Again MANI 

LINDARONSTADT -Blue Bayou (Asylum) 
29 1R 

BRICK -0usic (Bang)22, 12 

WORD- Sparlanb3S.C. _ -- - 

BOZSCAGGS -Hard Imes(Columbo) 

R.I.THOMAS- Sldllhe Loon H fun(MGI) 

DOLLY PARTON -Here You Come Again 
(RCA)A0 12 

IAYESTATLOR -1000 Smiling Face 
(COIUmba126 17 

MUG -Nashville 

SEALS6 CROFTS- My Fair Share (W.8.) 

DOLLY PARTON- Here You Come Agam 
(R0038 29 , 

* BINDLES -Heaven Is lost ASm Away 
(0ralwn)37 28 

«MAR- NadeeOk _ 
DOLLY PARTON -Here You Come Agam 
(RCA) 

BJ .THOMAS -SIdI The Loon' Is Fun(MCA) 

CHICAGO -Baby. What A Big Surprise 
ICalumbial 22 14 

FLEETWOOD MAC-You Make Lorin' fun 
1W .E.1 HE 27 

WHBQ- Memphis 

ROSE ROYCE -Do Your Dance (Part I ) 

(Whitfield) 

CRYSTALGAYLE -Don'( II Make My Brown 
Eyes Blue (U A J 

BRICK- Dow (Bang1)186 

CHICAGO -Baby. What A Big Surer/ 
Culumo.A)21-18 

PIMPS- Neeepls 

LTD-Back leloveAgen(AMA) 

THE RENOAUS-Heaven Is lust A` 
10001011 

WART MANILOW- Daybreak (4.. 
15 

DEBBY BOONE- You Light UpMyl 
(W /.)82 

WGOW- Chattanooga 

BARRY NANIIOW- OaYbreak(Arista) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -You Make Lavin' fun 
(47.8) 

D BARRYWINTE -IL's Test asyWhen You lay 
Down Nest To Me (20th Century) 23 13 

RITA COOLIDGE -We're All Alone (ARM) 24 
17 

WERC- Birmingham 

JACKIE DeSHANNON -Oon'I Let The Tiamr 
Burn Out (AmAersll 

BASIS- 1188'111 Time (Chrysalis) 

DEBBY BOONE -You Light UP My Lile 
(W8)82 

* pia SIMON -Slop Sbdrn Away (Columba) 
23 19 

MGR -Birmingham 

PLAYER -Baby Come Bat k(RSO) 

JAC VIE DeSHANNON -Dort Let The name 
Burn Oul (Am herSI ) 

* CHICAGO -83hy, What A Big Surprise 
(Columbia) 21 13 

B2 OTAC000DGE -Were All Alone IAAM110 

WHNY- Montgomery 

STYX -Come Sall Away(ALM) 

ARTGARFUNKEI -Crymg In My Site 

(Columbia) 

BEE GEES -How Deep Is Your love (RSO) 
18 7 

D BARRYWHITE -IL's Ecstasy When You Lay 

Down Ned Tome (20th Century) 17,9 

R_MY_ -UEAyRod 

PAUL NICHOLS- Heaven On The 71h Floor 
(RSO) 

BUTS-lsn t II 1 woe (Chrysalis) 

RITA COOLIDGE -Were All Alone(ALM) 19, 

12 

FIREFALI -lust Remember l Lc: eIss 
(Mantic) 14 9 

Copyrght 1977, Billboard 05015- 
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GOLD 
THIS IS THE lIlT ALBUMI 

Album A8,4159,' P Tror TnM AT8dI59/Cossette ATC.4159 

The voice and the song that made 
the movie great are now a brilliant album. 

THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM 
"YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE" 

GOLD,ON ARISTA RECORDS. 
*By the way, the other version's album is trailing by 50 points. Who's following whom? 
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Billboard Albu 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airpla 

Top Add Ons- National 
LYNYRD SKYNTRO- Street Survivors (MCA) 

SANTANA -Moonflower (Columbia) 

BROOKLYN DREAMS -(Millennium) 
NILS LOFGREN -Night Alter Night (ARM) 

ADO ONS -The lour key prod 
ucts added a[ the radio stations 
listed. as determined by Station 
personnel. 

TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY - 
The four products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay; as determined by 
Station personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept summary o[ Add Ons and 
Requests %Airplay ,nlormation 
to relied greatest product ac 

ty a[ regional and national 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

SANTANA- Moonlb e, ( Columbra l 

LNNOSKYNI'ND -Stras Sumas IMGI 
DAMD BONI! -Heces IRCA) 

SAMMY NAHAR- Mosw.l E.,., Cci :c, 

*TOP REQUEST; AIRPLAY 
STEELY DAN -Ale iAK, 
lIND1 ROMSTAUE Drams tilekln 

&Oval 
RANDY NENNAR -Lack Criminal- /W B ) 

GRAHAM PARKER OD ME RUMOUR -S[wA I; 

BREAKOUTS: 

TOMWARS-finegnMautlAhium 

THEIDY-,lanrast, 
THE CHARM DANIElS (1.111D-Mrdnipnt : 

ICp,.I 

EOM MONO -i Cdumb,al 

L SMTANA-Nanllpn/CWumbut 
LL 

NONA NGDRgl-/(pol 
D 

DOLLYPARtON-Here You twee Atrn/RG) J 
POINT BLANA- Second Seran(MSta) 

-) 
D 

SWAM- NOonllaerlColumbul 

GMHW PMIERMDTMERUMOUR -Stock (oMe 
(Mercury) 

THEOOWII6STOIIES-loeeYOU in< IRdlmg 
Slonel 

QY6 COSTELLO -MrAmsNl rue lSliB) 
AWST.F11-tmbgeleslChae&IRi411) 

SWAN -MCOntlaer(CoNmbu) 

12(11YRD5X111110-SheelSummrslMCA) 
THE MPHABMD-SpnklnTleDan (AInbl 
DAVID BOWIE -HaoesMCA) 

LINDA NONSU01 -Savoie Dreams ((tean 
Asylum 

THE ROWXCSTOIIES-LOn Tool ere Medlin, 
Slanel 

STEELY DAN-410W) 
ROMN TRINE! -la Ede Dreams (Gtysaks, 

APRIM -San DNe(MrINNkaasl 

THEJOT -ilarias,) 

ION WATTS- Foreign ANern(AMysum) 

DIE CNANUEDMIELSIAILD-MdngntWins; 

(Epic, 

SARTANA- Mranntmer(Culumbu) 

LYNY11D5[FINYRD -Seer lSunwors(MG) 
MGI LOAF -Bal Out 0lNelllEpw./Qevelano 
In0 

STEELY DM-Aia (ARCs 

LINDARONSTADT -Smote Dreams lUeLtra 
Astlum) 

XMSAS-PeiI/ltcmR puce/Cu doe) 
DMR HALL MD10HN0AtE5-BeaultOnABeck 
Street / RCA I 

ROMEri-San low Mau lag) 

LTNTADSRTNYRD-SlreelSunwcrs(MCAI 

OAMDBOWIE-Hernt.IRG) 

SAIRANA -MonnOdrn(CWumbu) 

NOFRDEMOI THE PUAKESA6E-Mr,nCounh 
me(MGI 

TOMWAII3-FaaLn&OenlAnluml 
ALMPRCE-llet/UmtedM,sh) 
UNOILRONSIAUT-SmpkDreAnnlEleMfa 

RANDY NEWMM -Stifle OaniaNMarne Bros l 

STEELY DAN-Ala(ABC) 

NIULOFGREN -NigMANerNrghtlAóNr 
SUP TM-Saca mark (Nftea Ykd 

SKMIMA-1rn>nlan(Columbn) 
LYNYIIDSRINTRD-SlnetSun,ronlNGl 
DIIVIDBOWIE-HereealRCA) 

6RRMY PARKER MDINERUMWR-Stick Toile 
IMatar) 
SAINT NAbIR-Muvut Own lCapdWl 
TERUOMMMUM-MaWSallmSpecul(Pdrdm) 
UNDARONSTAUI -Simple Dreams !NSW 
Nrlum) 
RANDY NEWMAN -Ldlte GrmmMS (W B ) 

STEELY DAN-Aia IMC) 
PHOEBE SNOW -Nenr team/ GolCalumbal 

AFML AM-Denen llim Spnnllal 

THE JOY -ifanksy) 

EDDIE MONET -IColumbral 

DIE CHARLIE DANIELSBMD-M,dn,ghtWind 

IEpnr 

ST. NILLAGE-MOlrvahnnRadalAtlanlw) 

CAMEL -Ra,n Dances (laus) 
CHERYL DILCHER- Bale Sago (Bulterny) 

10ANARWLIRADING-Sho Some EmotmnMIMI 

STOMUYAMASNIAS-Go Teo (Ansta) 

TERENCEBOIUN- (Aniuiin) 

RANDY NEwMM-LdlkCnm,aNDyB ) 

REEtFM-EuEene (Stan 6MreH) 

LYNYRD SAINYRO-SNeel Sunnon (AKA) 

SAMMY HAG,1R-Musical Chain (Capitol) 

THEOURAMOURTAINDMEOEVILS-Oon[Lou 
Down(AANI 

MARA EARNER- iAlls nhtl 

CHUG MANGIONE-tals SuGood IARM) 

SANTANA -Moon llower(Columbia, 

STEELY DAN -010E1 
THE 00081E BROTHERS -Livia On the Fault loe 

GBBIAMPMKERANDW [RUMOUR -Sic le Me 

IMertunl 
11701,11- Seattle (M ass MarloNl 

COMM S /TNYRo- Street Survivors (MEA) 

10AM ARMATRANIG- ShoSane[mot.. O&M) 
SAMMY HAGAR- Musical ChainiCRIAI 
SANTANA -MeenAONr(CWan. , 

EDDIE MONA -(CWumbu) 

CR0581,STILAS&NRSN-C$N(Allanlc) 

FOREIGNER-(A[lanl<) 

REEIW000MAC-Rumows(W8 ) 

HEM -Mr Queen (PmnitrCBS 

Southwest Region 

/TORO SKYNYRO -Stied Sunnas A!:1 

NITS L°ELM -Night Alter NM IA&4 
GMEL -Cuis DMus llanos) 
ALAN PRICE -i lei Um.. Mists, 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY: 
STEELY DAN -e,a /ABC 

LINDA RONIOT -San) de Dreams Weil. 

THE DOGME MINERS, ivin On The Fai/ 
lmelwBl 

AANNS -Pant DI Kroh Return /KnlMi, 

BREAKOUTS 

RAY CHARLES-True To Life Wank 
DA 110 BOWIE -Heroes (RER) 

SIARGSILE- OMOd(Epw) 
EDDIE MONO- /Columbal 

AZEW { M- DllOO (Mile Nagel 

LINTRDSONYNU -Sheet Sunman AMA) 

NILSLONG*tN -Nigh Alter NOWLIN) 
THE 101- (fantasy! 

MY CHARLES- Inn To lie (Allan.) 

STEELY DAN-AMI ABC) 

LINDA RDNST1OT -Ample Oftams Weie, 
kyWml 

CHICAGO AI -I Cdumeu) 

THE D0081E BROTHERS -t hin On the Sava / m, 

ON 8 

ATE TM-Delay FL Worth(SlereSotkn) 

SWORD SAINTED -Street Unman fMCA) 

SANTANA -Meeneoger(Columbia/ 

CAMEL-Rain Dances Oslo) 
AUN MICE- llet'United/Oats) 

TOM PETTY ANDWEHEARTBRGKERS- (Shenerl 

UNDARONSfAOT -Simple Dram(Uellra 
Asylum) 

STEELY DAN-Aia OBE) 

AANSAS-PantOlNcaw Return lKiMner/ 
THE BAITS-Brat° Heart (Chrysalis/ 

RlOIiY-NaAta(luliMcCauley) 

Glatt -Ram Wntnllenusl 
MRCUY JAMES NARYEST-GoneTR Twin IMCA) 

IAYfERGUSON-InuHerHlardlAnkml 
IUN.WCPONfY-Enigmahe Ocean (Mlantwl 

ALAN PRICE-1lei 'United bags) 
10ANARMAENAMNG -Same Some fmolan(AIMI 
CIIOSBY,SOIIS&NMH-CSN(AIInlw) 

LINDA RORSTADT- Senge O,ams1(kA[n 
AvNuml 

STEELYOAN-AM(ABC) 

GARY OGN-iPaudne/ 

° "BASED ON STATION PLAYLISTS 

Top Requests/ 

Radio Action 
* Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

HROUGH WEDNESDAY 10 19 1911 

irplay -National 
STEELY DAN -Ala (ABC) 

SANTANA-Moon flower (Columbia) 
BILLY JOEL-The Strang Fr (Columbia) 
LINDA ROHSTADT -Simple Dreams (Eleklra Asylum) 

AL81. FM- Austin (Steve Small/ 

SANTANA- MaanlbIr(CdmbO) 
IYNTRDSONTI[D -Street 5urvnon(MG) 
AUN PRICE -1 let, WO. Artists) 

GRAHAM PARKER ANDINERUMOUR- SIw1TOMe 
Nersuari 

NI.IOfGREN -Night N[et KAM LANK, 

CAMEL-Rion Darwes(liain) 

RAN ARNA1RA01NC- SAOSane Nolan (AMA) 

STEELY DAN -AiaOBE) 

HANDY NENMAN- Libe Criminals (SY 8) 
THE ROLLING STONES -Lave You two OW411 
Noe, 

WRNOFM -Nest OcNant (Samba) 

LYNIAUSOXIRD- Street 5rms(MGI 
WIN LIUT -Bad Reputalnn(Menuryl 

WIS/a- Pont 01AnaR Ioil(Kirshner) 

MLLIIOEI -the Snmer.(Cdumbra) 

TNECHARUEOANIELSBMD- MdniehtWaal 
(EoVI 

THE 000111E BROTHERS-Lisi On lM fault line 
LW B 

FLEETWOOD MAC- Rumaun(W B.1 

UNDARONSTADT- Simple Drems(Ek14a 
Asian) 

BOBWELCH -Fr ens NISi sl4pilnl) 
knot rM- Na nos City (MU FNy) 

VIVID BOWIE -Heroes (REA) 

MIA MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS -Don'[ gook 

Da.. NUM, 

UNTAD SISINIRO- Street SurvivorsOKA) 

EDDIE HONEY -/COyumbol 

SIARCASTLE- Gtadel(Epwl 

NILSLOFGREN -N,Ihl Alin Hght(ACM) 

NANSA S -Pell S /RnowRe[urn /Ne Anarl 

KILT 10EL -t1 Shangn(Columba) 

BAITS -Broken Newt (Cherubs) 

SANTANA- MOa,non(COwmbol 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LYIITRDSSTNYRD - 

NIIS LOFGREN- a ,. 

M001ILTNDRUMS-%s' 

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY 

STEELY DAN -A,a iABC, 

BOB WELCH -french Ms%(Caplei 

THE AIM PARSONS PROJECT -I Robot 

LUKAS -Pm ni 01 Know Reran IMrMner 

BREAKOUTS 

RANDY NEWMAN -Lee le Lwow K IW 8. ) 

GRAHAM PARKER AND THE RUMOUR -Bbd lc 
Mein, o 

SAMNA! MGM -Moss/ Chain (Capitol) 
STARCASTLE -Otdtl ((Pr/ 

WWWWTM-Orin/IlIeU,DNO 

SANTANA -Nnnnllaer(CWUmbu) 

(Weil 05NYMYRD-SlralSumronMCA) 

MARA {ARNER-IAtlantis/ 

NILS IOfGAEN -Night MIN, M{ht1A6Ml 

FLEE1WiDODMAC-Rumoun(W B ) 

THEAUNPARSONSPROIECT-IRObpl(Arista 

$TEELYDAN-Aw(A8C1 

CHICAGO XI-/EdumbNl 
MATEY -OswagolBebGelmt) 

UMW PURER AND THE RUMOOR-ShclloMe 
Weir uryl 

SANTANA-MwnOpwer (Cali mbo) 

LILT TOMUN-OnSta(eIAnMA) 

ARNSAS-Panl0l Anon Rem (I,Mnerl 
THECHMLIEDMIEUBAND-MrOmgAlWmd 

(Oar) 

SUE GOODMAN -Say it Inlrrnle(Npum) 
STEELY DAN-AR IABCI 

UNDAAUNSTADT-Smple Dreams (f:eltra 
Ankm 
110811ELCH-frenchNrul4pton 

ROBIN TROWER-InCr11D,nms(Chrysaln.) 

WABK iM-Detrod /CaflGMealN) 

RANDY NEWMAN-/ Alle Enna. lW.B ) 

DURING HEADS -Talking Hads')I(Sne) 
NIL5L0FGREN-N{h1ANnNrgntOAK) 

LfMIRDSKyNTRD -Street Sun,yanMCA) 

BROOALTNDRUYS-lM,lknnium) 

POINT BUNK -Snood Srason(AnM41 

KANSAS-PdinlOt know Return (Nlnhnerl 

[INTRDSNINT[ID-ShedSumas(NW 
FOGHAT-Lnc (Beam ale) 

THEAUNPARSDIbPR01ECT-IROboI(Amtat 

Notional Breakouts 
EDDIE MONEY -(Columbia) 
DAVID BOWIE -Heroes (RCA) 
RAY CHARLES -True To Llle (Atlantic) 
THE TOY- (Fantasy) 

NMMS.FM-CkeelandllMnbarman) HMV -FM-IxkKnnlN (taint Brans) 

LINTADSAYNIRD -S, reel Salvors MMCA> 

JACKIE DeWitt., You're The Only Dancer 

EDDIE MONET- IMdenmum) 

RANOTNEWMAN -kille Criminals /W.8) 

REETWOODMAC-Rumoun(W B I 

BOBWFtCH-FrentNm(CaprlW) 

MUELQAf-&10u101HWIlEOC/Drveland 
Inll 

SRELTDAN-ilia(ABC) 

WTDOFY-Wtlsburgh(SteaDorm) 

LTNTRDSKYIIYRD-SheW Survivors (MCAI 

ORKXKYPARKERANDWER htL UMOUR-SioMa 
IMertun) 

SANTANA-MoonMon(41umW1 

PHOEBE SNOW -Mean telling Go(Columbu) 

NILSLOTGREN-Nig°IAIlerNrgM1A1M1 

AARUI SNOT -(Columbia 
) 

THE 00081TBROTMERS-LmnOn Wier oultLine 
11481 

OMTLIIILLMD1D11R01Tgs-RmutyonlAe 
Bark SIaeRRGI 

w UNDAI[ONSTAOT-SmplNDfama(Utkln 

As)'umr 
TES-Caine ialhe One (Atlanlwl 

WOfM1M-Mdaulea (Bobbin Beam/ 

SANKT HAGAß-MU:rcaiChairsl4prtaU 

LTNTROSATNTND-StreelSumvnnlMGl 

SfAACASRE-Giade/IEpie) 

SANTANA-MOontber(Columbu) 

THEOEAAKMOUNTMNDAREDEMLS-Doé[laá 
Don(AUMI 

BNANDg-IneslaL(Passpmn 

KANSAS-Pan10IKn0RWUmIK,rsnan/ 

pIOSITSR[gs&AASg-CSN (AlNnht) 

d1CAGOX1-ICeNmbiAl 

SKEET DM-AIIABC) 
NAHE fM-SL Lem (TNHaNed) 

STAAGSTLE-Gladel(Ep() 

LTNTIIDSIRNYAD-SMeet Sonatas IMCA) 

BANIAN-Moonllaer(CWumbar 
CWEL -Rain Dental (lanus) 

SAINT HAGAR - Chan (C.Peoh 

IRIAIMMPAR(ERMO TN( AUMOUA-StwkfoNe 
(Merton) 

PMM-IAUdaAmnwal 
DIANIER-(EprU 

RUSN-AlenoeOlo Ames (Mercury l 

BOBWEICH-FrenchNelCep,lni 

Southeast Region 
11 

TOP ADD OHS: 

IYNYRD SATNYRD- Street Smwon (NG, 

GRAHAM PARLER AND THE RUMOUR 

McIMrZI'-' 
CATO BADBIfRI -Ruby. Ruby /111) 
SAN1AHA- Mtcnl/eer ICdumbal 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

STEW DAN- Nn(ABE) 
CHICAGOAU- ICWumbu) 

SANTANA -Moo die et (Cohn W i 

BILLY IGEL -The SNnper ICdumbai 

BREAKOUTS: 

EDDIE MONEY- ICalumbu) 
THE DURA MOUNTAIN DAKOIMIS -0, 

lock Won (NMI 
RLSL0ROAR -Nipnl Alta Nigel 110N, 

THE 10Y- tranusr) 

WKLS-iN-Manta (Roth Alien) 

10ANMMATNADIN6-SIowSome Emotion (AAMI 

IYNYROSAYNYRD-Snrn Survivors (HOD 

DWIGHT TWISLEYBAND-Idles Don't Mind 

Mime, 
CHEAP fRKK-InCola(ERw) 

EDDIEMOIIO-/CnlumAU1 

STEELY DAN -ApIABC) 

REETWOODMAC-Rumpas/WB.) 

LINDARONSfADE-SmpleDnams(DeMa 
AiYlum, 

CHIGWAI-(Caiumb.a) 

WNISFM-WWnaelonD.t. (David ENOSnrr) 

GRINDER SWRCN-RC4WingOtto) 

LYNTRDSRYNYIID-SlrcnSunrvorslMEAI 

tlUHAMPARIERMDTHEAUM0111-SbaEoMe 
I Mercury / 

Y.S.O.P.- the QumlellCClumb,a) 

BROOA/YN DREAMS- iMillenniuml 

THE OUIIR MOUNTAIN DAREDEMLS-Dan Lcoa 

DniAUMi 
5E0MUYWASNIAY-GoTd0lArrilal 

10ANARYATMOING-ShAw Some Emotion LANAI, 

SANTANA -Mponnotr(Cglumbu) 
STIELYDAN-Ala(ABC) 

WEBABTS- BmienMl /)Cyr /,A) 

THECHARUE DANIELS WD- MdalahlWmd 
dais, 
BARCUY JAMES HARVEST -Gone NUM (NM 
IYNTRDSONTRD- Street Sunni:n(NG) 
MUT LOAF -Bai Ou[OIHNI(Epierelevelndlnln BAIRD BROMBERG BAND- RnINMAbanOc 
PNDUESNOW -N ever telling Go /Columbnl Fyn, :ll 
WENHUDBBOWEPS- Oedwte(NanOU[Mlr RAY CHARTS -True lb 1.4e(At4ntu) 
STYX -Ihr Gnndllluua(ARM, 
ROGER DALTREY -One OITme Boys INCA) 
PETE TOWNSHENDrBONN[E LANE -Rough Ma 
,MCAT 

WHIT FM -M (DavMSowal 

WNW TM -Babam /Nimm Rennar) 

GOOALIN DREAMS-IWnenniuml 

SANTANA- Maanikarn chili 
STAMPS E- Citaael(Epwl 

LYNYROSAINTRO- Street SYrmaslMU 

WTOBARBNRI -Ruby, Ruby (ARM) 

THE OURGMOURP /A DAREDEVILS -WWI Lop, 
Down (A1.111 

NILS (Of GRON -Night AIter 11,phi,ARM) 

DAVE LOGGINS-One Way !Niel ionise.* 
IE air l 

CHUCK MANGIONE-F eels SoGood /AAH/ 
LYNlRDSKTNTRD -Bloat Sumeon(MCA) 

BILLY IDEL -The Stoneer(Columba) 

BANTAM- Mooallower(Columbral 

STEELY DAN-Ala /ABC) 

KAN SAS -Paint 01 Anew Relan(Kirshnerl 

WQSRIM- Tampa(S[eveNantmgl c) 

GAANAM PURER ANOTHEIIOMOUR -Slob to Me 

(Mercury) 

SARYANA- Monnlloer(Columbia, 

CATOBANA/ER- Ruby.Rubt MN) 
THE JOY -ffanlasyl 
IONNSIEYIAIT -rue In The WeA /TS0/ 

WOOF DeSHANNON- YOÚre Ike Only Dancer 
Amherst 

STEELY OM -AA /ABC) 

THE ROLLING STONES- love You L.(Rdbne 
Slone) 

PHOEBE SNOW- Never heal Go(Cdumb,al 

BILLY MOEL -th. Sireneet(Colo.DU, 
WATAIrM -Baltimore (Latnepe) 

SANTANA -Yosnnoer lCelummal 

GRAHAM PARKER ANDTHE RUMOUR -Slick to Ne 

IMn<uni 

EDDIE MONEY rob., 

LYNTRDSA/NYRO- SheetSurvnon /MG) 
DAYIDBOWIE- HnoesIRCA) 

NILSIOf GUN -NMI Alter N{tH(ARM) 

BARCU, MAIE5161NFST -Gone ToEadh(MG, 

ROBIN TROWE&-la Oh Drams(CMyvlo) 
BOA WELCH -Trench KnsfCapH011 

CHICAGO II- (COlumbu) 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

LINIROSAYNYRD-S Peel Sunnon(MG) 
SIMG$TLE-Citadel tEac) 
SANfANA-MOOnnowet(EofcmW) 
BROONLTNDREAMS-/Mdknniuml 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

STEELY TAN-0/01101) 

SANIANA- MoonIkaser (Colony) 
BILLY 10(1-Re Slinger (Columbia/ 
sits LOfGAER -4111 Mtn NrgAH 01,11I 

BREAKOUTS: 

MT CAMALES-free To lilt (111415l 

ALAN PRICE-(1e1 'United MisH) 
SffllE GOODWN-Say II In Pmale (AATlumi 

01(MD BOWIE -Neras IRGI 

WIIffM -Neer YMA(famMaom) 

RAYCHAKES -Tne toile /Allanhc) 

MAMBA MICHAEL WALDEN -I Cry .1 Smile 

(Mantic, 
MARr1IAYELU- Amecwen He lbaRMlantcl 

STEVEHIUAGE- MCbaho, Rade (Atlantic 1 

APRIL MINE -t ne Al The El',wit.11ondonl 
LYNTRDSNYNTRD- SlceetSun,wn(MG) 

GRAHAM PARRER AND THE RUMOUR- OloulA Me 

SANTANA- MOanllown(Cdumbw/ 

RLSLOFGIEII -N{ht Mtn Night (ALAI 

PEIERALLFN- IltsTune Tar (AMA) 

NAEROM -Spume (Ed Lavin, 

GRAMM PARKER ANDTN/ RUMOUR -Slick lote 

NONAHENDRTX -IFpwl 

THE MOONLIGHTERS- (Amne0ll 

ALAN PRICE- 110,Un1H NIin A) 

STEYE000OMAN -Say It la Punt. Wrluml 

GATOBARBIERI -Achy. RobStRBMI 

IACAIE OrSIGU [NON -Yoúre Ike Drily Dancer 

MGT LOAF -BAI Out 0114IIIElastOe0Indlnln 

SANTANA- Mnonllper lCdirmbu) 

I0MAWAIMDIN6- SnSane Emhart (AIM, 

STEELY DAN- ka(ABC, 

RUT /01/ -Il Slnnger /Calumhu) 

DAN YOCQBER6 -N rpm laMS(Euil Moon ERN) 

CROSBY. STILLS& PLASH-MN intimar) 
WAWA TM -Philadelphia 

y /oc Obdn) 

STEVE GOODMAN- Say lllnPoRleUs/0 / 

PLAYER -IASOi 

AUN PRICE- tkVUndedMntsl 

LESS RODEN- T. Player Not rise Game(IUaM) 

DAVID BDWIE -Helots IKAI 

SRELIDAN -Ap 080 
Mat /00/- ItaStetoor /Colombo) 

SANTANA -Moonrloer(CdunNUl 

W6RQ f M -Bu1do (1hls YMdlol) 

STYX -The Bra ndllluean(A&M) 

STARCASILE-Citadel(Epwl 

WECHARUE DANIELS BANO-ILdnrgMWino 
lEpci 

WAN ANMATRADIBb -Shoo Sane Emotion (A1M) 

NILSLOfGEN-N,ghlANerN{hIlA6N1 

ITNYROSAYNYRD-S7reetSonnonINCA) 

THE MBTS-BroAen Head (ChyMin) 

RANDY NEYtMAN-L alit Lawman (lYR¡ 

AANSAS-Pae,0l Ana* Return(NwsAnn[ 

WE0001EBROWUS-Lrné DThe14511lme 
(WBI 

W11114111-Ne Torl (DeaeYCNtaMn) 

GOLOENGRIINC-1 ;le (NM 
POINT BLANK -Stcoed Season ikala) 
THE BAITS-8raenNeartlChrMlu) 

THEIOY-IFanuss) 

SANTANA-MOOnINwer(Calumbu) 

EODIEMONEY-(Columhul 

STEELYDM-A)aIABC) 

Mlle 10EL-IaStanger(Cdumb,a) 

THE CHARLIE DANIELS WID-MdmplWmd 
iEDw) 

THEROWNGSTONES-lore You LreeMelba( 
Stone, 

WYSPfY-PMladelphu(MaNhaCNnoN) 

11NYR0SAYNYRO- Siren Sun nas(AG) 

STARCASrLE-CmAn (Eat I 

STARNOOD-,CWumbu) 

THEOLLRAYOONTAINMKDEYIes -Don lleok 
WniALMI 

BROOKLTNDRGMS-(M,llenrwml 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Rumours lW B) 

FOREIGNER- 11/lanbt/ 

WEAUNPAR50NSPAOIECf- IACboI Ikon) 

HEART -Lune Queen(PortnH CAST 

WPUTM- NnHare(GmirWw garth) 

BROOM IN ORGANS- (Mdknnuml 

GINDERSIWICH- Red Wing (Also) 

DAVIDBOWIE- Hera/(RCA) 

STAACASTLE- C,tednlETrw1 

1YR11111 SAT11I1O- Slreet0anwon(MCA) 

SANTANA -NOCyROer(Edmbul 

STEELY DAN- AR(ABC) 

PETE IONNSNENOIMNMELME- RlAAAla 
MGI 

BOBWELCN -kieneh Rat(4ploll 
MECHARLICDAJELSNARD- Mdmgn1Wnd 

IEpti 

MUM -Mkntrm(Iicl Krup) 

LTNTIDSRTNTND- Slre.1Sumvay /MGl 

DAVID WWI( -emus lea) 
CHERYL DILCNG -Blue OAOAo (Boiled!,r 

SANTANA -Mnavlleer (EOvmbval 

STARCASTLE- GUaI(Epic) 

THE BLBYS- Bioaen Newt (Cnnvbsl 

STEW DAN- Aye (ABCI 

KANSAS -Paint 0l Ann Retina Ofishners 

NIISlONREN- N{htAIln N {M(AAMI 

Copyright 1977. Billboard Publl- 
cali0ns, Inc No part of this publi- 
cation may be reproduced, stored 
in a retrieval system, or trans- 
mitted. rn any form or by any 
means, electronic, mechanical. 
photocopying. recording. or oth- 
erwise. without the prior written 
permission 01 the publisher. 
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P:xk-TV Progromming 
EX- MACHINE GUN KEU V 

,00king for Mr. Goodbar? 
Look no further. 

Judith Rossners "Looking for Mr. 

.00dbar' has sold more than 4 million 
copies- hardcover and paperback - 
making it one of the biggest bestsellers in 

recent history. 
And Richard Brooks movie. starring 

Diane Keaton, is one of Paramount Pictures 
major releases. With Paramount's massive 

vertising campaign and all the advance 
publicity (Diane Keaton was recently on the 

Cover of Time), "Looking for Mr. Goodbar' is 

destined to be one of the most important 
events of the year. 

One of the keys to "Mr. Goodbar" will be 
the great music in the soundtrack, and the 

soundtrack album. featuring such super- 
stars as Boz Scaggs, Diana Ross, Bill Withers. 
The Commodores. Thelma Houston and 
The O'Jays. will be as important as the book 
.Dnd the movie, The record also features the 

theme song, "Don't Ask To Stay Until 

Tomorrow," performed by Mariana Shaw 
and produced by Bert De Coteaux. 

So when radio listeners and retail 
customers come looking for "Mr. Goodbar," 
just remember-Columbia's got it. 

`Looking For Mr. Goodbar.ris35029 

The original soundtrack album. 
On Columbia Records and Tapes. 
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The Commodores. Diana Ross and Thelma Houston appear courtesy 

of Motown Record Corporation. Donna Summer appears courtesy 

otCesaManca Record artlmwo:ksInc The (nays 
appear courtesy of Philadelphia International Records 
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40 

Billboard Albu 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplo 

Top Add Ons- Notional 

Radio Action 
* Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

BASED ON STATION PLAYLISTS THROUGH WEDNESDAY I0 

LYNYRD SKYNYRD- Street Survivors (MCA) 

SANTANA- Moonllower (Columbia) 

BROOKLYN DREAMS -(Millennium) 
NILS LOFGREN -Night Aller Night (AIM) 

ADD ONS -The lour key prod 
asts added at the radio stations 
listed. as determined by station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS /AIRPLAY- 
The tour products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay. as determined by 
station personnel. 
BREAKOUTS- 011lboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests/ Airplay information 
to reflect greatest product as 
tivrty at regional and national 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD DNS: 

SAMARA -!'o,r.l Rotier (Colombo, 
LIMB, SAYNYRO- Street Oaa tors INCA. 
DAVID BOWIE -steig( (RCA) 

SAMMY HAGAR- Molwal Clan (Carmel( 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
STEM DAN -Air TAS( 

LINDA RONSIADT -Scat' Dreams Weida 
krl.ml 

RENDI NEWMAN -trttk b lucds IM 8, 
GRAHAM PARER AXONE RUMOUR -Slat 1, 

BREAKOUTS: 

TOMIYADS-FmnCn ANan (Astur+ 
THE1)1-Ifanlasy) 
THE DIME DANIEaSBAD-Mwnym Wrrc 

(Er< 
EDON MONEY-tCdunWal 

ASA/IEM -5AR innate(BAnkbmRWU) 

SANTANA -Moinllnew(Columbul 
NONA HENDRY]- (Eprcl 

DOLLY PARSON- Here YaoCamcAdem(RCA) 

POINT GLANA -Second Season(AroUI 

SANTANA- Moon,er(Columbul 
GRAHAM PWERMOTHERUMOUR -SI KATa Me 
(Mrtrevl 
IOEROWNGSIONES- Low You lire (Ado,' 
Stone) 

ELVISFASTE110 -My km Islore(SUNI 
NRFSTIM- ImAegHe( 1CMrl AmedeN) 

SATANA -MMntloom(Columbul 
IYNYRDSAYNTRO- Slreet Surma: IM GA) 

THE ALPHRAND -Spa ln The Dan (Righi 
DAYIO BOWIE- Heraes(RG) 

LYNDA BONSTADT -Smote Oreams (Veld n 
krl:m'r 
THE DOWNGSi0NF5-lae You te(Rdhn¢ 
SWnel 

STEELY DA-Ap(ARC) 
RDBA ROWER -In GtyOeeams(ChrysMa) 

RPM TM -San Dk¢o(MrLKUGams) 

THE )01-I fantasy 
l 

TOM NAfR-Formgn Mats (kYlum) 
THECNARIEDMILLSBANO-MwmlMWod 
(E Awl 

SATANA-MOOnOOwer(Colnmbul 

LYNTNDSRINYRD-StnelSurvrvon(Mwr 
MEAT LOAF -Ba10ut01Hen(f pit( Crerrbnd 

SIELLYDM- Ap(ABC) 

LINDA RONSIADT- SmoleDreamslbehlre 
krlumi 
NASAS -Pu el 01Rno,Return(Kashoer) 
GMlGMALLMDIONN DATES-Beauly On A Bet, 
Steel (RCA( 

ILOMURI -Ln lose(DoeulANQ 

IYNYRDSNYNYRD -Shell Sunivors(MCA/ 
DAVID BOWIE -Heroes (RCA) 

SAMTARM- MUonllawn(Corumr)l 
MEIINDUSOFTHEWRPLESAGE- Mann County 

ne(MU1 
TOMWA1tS -FOrtgn Mimes (AO,ul 
AIAPRICE- IktNmtedArlrMS) 
UMDARONSYADT -SI eDminö(FIe,Ie 
krlumr 
RANDY FEWYU -link Cwnmuls(War./vs) 
STEELY DAN -hp(ABC( 
NIL $IOf GRIN -RIM Me( Nib( (ARM 

NAP- FM -Sacramento (MK* Meier) 

LUIW- MOOnlloer(Cdumbut 
LIMO Sam lOo(MCA) 
DAVIOBOWIE- Hemes(RCA) 

GRAMMPWUMOtME RUMOUR -Stock To Me 
(Men wYI 

SMMMYNAGR- MsulChalrs(C,pOaO 
TERUONANAMUM- U,10,t,nSpetul(Pdydon 
ANDA RON5tAD1- Simple DrWms(Oekbe 
%orlo*( 
WADY NEWMAN-Lillie Ginn. (W 8T 
STEELY DAN- Asa(ABC) 

PHOEBE SNOW- Nero( Lenin(GO(Columhu, 

RFMLAAI-Den.er (Irin Spinale) 

THE 10Y-((antasy) 

EODIEMONEY-(CoWmbu) 

TNECNAALIE DANIELS BABO-MrdnghtWind 
(Epe) 

STEVEHILLAGE-MalnatronRadro(AIUnIK) 

CAMEL-Rem Daneea(lanus) 

CHU1lDIUNTA-Bla Sark* (Bulterfly) 

IOANMMAIMDING-ShowSomeEmotron(AAMI 

STOMDYAMASHtAS -Go fao(Anste) 

TERENCEBOYUN-(Asrlum) 

MNOYNEWMAN-1dIlOFnmmalsM'B7 

IIEETIM-Eugene (Stan Garrett) 

LTRIRDSRYNYRD-SrreelSuniron(MCA) 

SAMMYMGAR-MusKal Chen (Gpitdl 
THE 07AMMOUNTMNDAREDEVILS-0mlINA 
Don(AAMI 

MMA EARNER -(MURIw) 

CHULA MAILGgNE-FeebSo Good (AAM) 

SANTANA -Manllnwer(Columbnl 

STEELY DAN- Alt (ABC) 

THE DOOBIE BROTHERS -Lern On The 0 ll toe 
IWO) 

GRAHAM PARKER All D THE RUMOUR -Slur IoM1 
(Megel 

100A OM-Sunk (M ryes MaUam 

IYNTRDSAYNIRD- StreI SonnersMMCA) 

JOAN MMAEMDING- ShoMSmne(snotwn(ARM) 

SAMMY HAGAR- Road Class (Winn) 
SANTANA -Mocnlleer([duaN) 
EDDIE MONET -(Coluwho) 

CROSBY. SDLOSANASN- CSM(Mlealwl 

FOREIGNER -(Al nhe 

FLEETWOODMAC- Rumoun(WB 1 

HEART -t tne Queen lPori led :CBS1 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LIMWID SBYNORD-Strnl Samson 
NILS LOFGRfN-/IgM Mter Piht (AAV 

CAMLL-Blin Dance( Wool 
/JAN PRICE-(lel%OnnedMWSr 

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY- 
sltEly DAM-0 (ABF.I 

LINDA RONSTADT--rmple Men (Ekblra 
A»lumi 

THE DOOM pOTHERS-Linn On lbeFarrn 

Lune (WB1 
RASA$-P .nl DI Rnum I1+111Mr 

BREAKOUTS 

MY CHARLES-hut to ble (NUnei< 
DAWDBONIE-Ht(on(RCA 
SIAACISTLE-GUOeIOAK) 

EDDIE 11010-(Cdumbal 

A2EW -FM -DREW (MñeNOdBes) 

IYNYRDSAMYRO- s),ml Swoop's (AIM 
NNSL0001191-N r¢ ht Alter NOT (ARM/ 

tOE10Y- (Fantasy) 

MY CHARLES- true to Life lAllanhe) 

STEELY OAN-Ap(MC) 

LINDA BONSTADT-lmple Meares lElelln 
kyluml 

CDM.AGOEI-(Calumbul 

THE00081EBROTNERS-lmñ On the faull(we 
TN 9 

REWDiM-OMlas/Fl.WOnh (SleeSMton) 

(INTROSATRYRD-SlreetSurvlYen(MG) 

SANTAM-Naonllower(CNUmbA) 

CAMEL -Rem DarltesUaos) 

ALAN PRICE-(IrI.1Un)edAMMO 

HIM PETTY ANOTHEHEANRRURERS-(SnellerH 

UNDARONSIA01-SimplrOr ram, ale are 

Asyluml 

STEELY OAN-Aal(ASO 

PANSAS -Pern101NnoRelurn(Rxsht(1 

THE BMIS-BrobenHeen(UryYlnl 

ANL_EM-HOtln (1etAM MrCAUMR) 

UMEL-Rem Dancts(Unml 

BAACUYIAMESNARVfST-Gene Tofanh(MMI 
(AY fERGU50N-InunderbMed(ASylum) 

IUNiUCPONTI-EnrEmlhcOCe,n(AIlInIKI 

AUN PRICE-Ilel/Unitedktnls) 
IOANAAMAIMOING-Snow Seale EmetMr (ASH 

CROSBY. STILLS ANASH-CSNEAtlantirs 

UNOARDIISTADT-Sople Dreamt lE4EHa 
kylumr 
STEELY DA-AN(ABC) 
GRYOGr11N-IParoul 

STEELY DAN -Ala (ABC) 

SANTANA- Moonllower (Columbia) 
BILLY IOEI -The Stranger (Columbia) 
LINDA RONSTADT -Simple Dreams (Elektra Asylum) 

KLB)EM-Aohn (StereSmiln) 

SANTA NA -MO;mNOwer(Corombu) 

LYN/RDSNTNTRD-SheelSurvrvms(NCA, 

AUN/RICE-íl<I/UntedAMMO 

GRAHAM PARRERARDTNERUMOUR-51KL1oMe 

(MtnurY) 

NILSLOPGREN-NrEhlAlterNghl(AGMI 

WILL-Ram Deaesllanus) 

gANARMATMdNG-ShoSrne(molwnMANI 

STEELY DAN-P),(ABCI 

RANDY NEWMAN-UneCnmwb(WBI 

1HEROLUNG510NES-lore You lnelRtllinq 

Slcnel 

WRNLLPM-Ne Orleaa (Samba) 

LYNYROSRYNYRO-SHerlSurvwnn(MfA) 

THINLIEEI-BAdReDUlatonlMercury) 

((ANUS-Pool 01NnoRelarrl(NxshRen 
SNIT JOEL-The StranEer(Cdumbral 

THECMRLMOANIELSBMD-MrdnghlWmd 
(Epsl 

THE D00&EBROTHERS-Lnm On)nrtaunlra 
(Vi 81 

FUETN'00DMAC-Rumogs(WB1 

MAO RONSTADT-SimpkDreams(EIeMr) 
kHum) 

BOBNELCH- Trench Kos (Gpdoll 
RY102.FM -Mosey Coty (MasFMp) 

DAVIDBONIE-NeroeslR[A) 

02W MOUNTNN DAREDEVILS-Don 'I la, 
Dom( (ALM( 

l/MYRDSATNIRD-SHeelSumvon,IMU) 

EDDIE MONET -(CelumW) 

StAACASILE-ClUdel(Epel 

NILS IO(GREN-NghUNerNrENI(AAM) 

MNSAS-PUn101Nn0RetmnlNUlAnn) 

SILLY IOEL-tneSHanen(CMMmbre) 

BABR-BrelenXent(CATJIO) 

SANTANA -Moon Howe( (Calombra) 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LYAYAO SRTICMO- Street Suvwon (MCAT 

SANTANA- Mwnlsorr (Wombat 
NITS LoeGREN -NrBM An. NrBM IABMI 
BROOKLYN DRUMS- MNenruum) 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

51ERY DA -{a, AEC, 

SOB WELCH -F trot n A,s; (Gmbh. 
THE ALA PAISSONS PR01EC1 -I Robot 

Allal 
005615 -PoIM 01 Know Rouyn (N one(' 

BREAKOUTS 

RANDY NEWMAN -((tile Grmeels IWF 

GRAHAM PAMfRAND TIMRUM00R -$IW )i. 

SAMMY HAGO-Muslral CMn (GDdoll 
STARCASILE-': YAM (Epa 

WwWW FM-Detroit (loe Urvwt)- 

SANTANA -raronlloM(Cobrmbo) 

11NTRDM11010- 51ne1SuoMMINU) 
MARA EARNER -(Atlante) 

NITS IOrGREN- NotAllar 1101 lMN) 

ELEE1W00DMAC-Rumn.n(WB.) 

THEAUN PARSONS PAOIfCT-IRoMI(AYrata) 

stEELY WIN -Ap(ABC) 

CHICAGON-(Columbial 

WARTFM-DiKeRelSebOelmt) 

GRARMM MURANO ME RUMOUR -Ste,IuNe 
(Mercury, 

$ANTAA-MOOnllowm(Culumbu) 

ULTTOMUN-0n5ULe(MSbI 

NA115A5-Prnl0l Knot. RetutnlKlMnerl 

MFCHARUEDIINIFLS IMO -MrdnIRNIWme 
((Do 
STIVI GOODMAN -Say ItlnPnrate(kvlum) 
STEELY OAN-Ap(ASCI 

LINDA RORSIADT-SmoleOreams(Eleltu 
krauen) 

80RWElCH-frencANra(Gpdol) 

MAIN TRONER -In City Orrams (Cravat sl 

WARY EM -De lrml (CMIGaIeaN) 

RANDY NEWMA-IdIUCnmrplslWB1 
TALKING FIFA DS- Ullm¢Htads'77(Sn) 
NHS l0FOREN-Nr¢hlANeeNghl(AAM) 

LYNYRDSKINIRO-SlrtelSurvrvan(MU) 

01001LYNDRUMS-(Mrfaenmum) 

POIMT MANX-Second Ser:aniPosts( 

ANSAS-Pon101Knnw9etmn(khael 
LYNTR05KINTRO-SlretlSurviwa(MGAI 

EOGHAT-lrve(BranrdlM 

. fNEALAPARS01SM01ECT-I Robot lAmta) 

M_M_SFM- Cleveland (labn Gomm) 

LYN /ROSRYNYRO- Srreel 5orvnon)MGV 

AUIE D15HMN0N -You re the Only Dancer 

EDDIE MONEY- IMaennnim) 

RANDY NEYIMAN -lade Grmmals(WB) 

REDWOOD MAC- RmounOY 91 

0091YEtCH- French NOS(CApiton 

MEAT LOAF -Bat Dol 01Hell(Et /Orrelan4 
Intl 1 

STEELY DAN -Ai. I ARE ) 

WYDDFM- Pmggmpl(SteeeDo, 
) 

0 0000SAYNYOD -Srreel Suean(MCA) 
GRAHAM /Ann AND THEROYOUR -S)K, la Me 

Mrr<unl 

LANIAM- Manllam(Columbia, 

PHOEBE SNOW -Nett( telling Go (Columba I 

NILS LOIGREN -Nghl Alla Nghl(MAM) 

MINA BONOR- (Columbul 

THE 0001DEBROMfMS -tmnOn The Fault lmr 

DARYL HAMADIOHNOAIES -Beaub On The 

Back Sheet (RCA) 

M. IADAD0tl01ADT- Simple DnamAAUoAlra 

kium) 
YES -Lrne re, The Om. (Atlanta, 

WQFMIM- MMaulee(Bobbin lemeM 

SAMMY MGM- MusrulChaus(Capdol) 

LYNYROSNINYAD -Sr tel Sonwen(MCA./ 

STMOLSRE- GladellFrtl 
SANIRM- MOOnllower (Columbia l 

YNE02ARRM00NTMNDMEDEVILS- Dont loci 
Oon leAM) 

BMNOA- Lostak(Paaatvt) 
NANSAS -Pant 011no.Return(Rrn0nen 
OmOSIn. STILISA NUN -CSN Mania) 
MIGG0E1- (Colambul 

STEELTDM- Ap(ABC) 

RSNLFYA -SI. loon Red NMMd) 

STIACASTIE- GledellEpd) 

IYMIROSMINTIO- Slreet Sunreon(MCA) 

$AMANT -Moon lloorr(CdumbaI 

GMCI- ReInDarcou),osl 

SAMMTMAGAR- MouralChairs)GDbo) 

GMIMMPARNERMDTMERUMOUR- Stick to Wo 

IMerturyl 

PRISM-(4 rWa Serrent 

CMWLU -1Ere) 
RUSH -IO, o.oll YoBa¢s (Mercury 1 

BOBWLICH -french Kas(Cve.IC'+ 

,FAI -Wu* 

THE BABES 

THE CHARRIE 

drat 
BARCLAY TAM 

MEAD SNY 

MUTIOAF- 

/HOEBESII 

THE MUDS 
STY( -TROD, 

ROGER DAL 

PETE TOWNS 

MCAT 

WI112 -iY -Miami( 

GATO SAAB( 

THE OMM 
Du.n(ALM( 

MIS 0000 

DAVE NOGG 

p,c 

CHUCK MARE 

IYMILDSITY 

BILLY IGEL 

SANTANA - 
STEELY DAN 

NANSAS -P. 

NOSREM -Temp 

GRAHAM 
(Mercury, 

SANTANA- 

wTOBAAB 

THE TOY -if 
JOHNS. 
ACNE 
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Rodio-TV Progromming 

Hip Talking DJ Finds L.A. Means 
Being Able To Crack the Movies 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 

first installment of an in -depth inter- 
view with M.G. Kelly, air personality 
al KHJ ill Los Angeles. h is wit- 
ducted by Claude Nall, Billboard's 
radio-television editor. 

HALL: you're using the name 
M.G. Kelly now instead of Machine 
Gun Kelly. why? 

KELLI': People always ask: 
What does the MG stand for? And 1 

have to revert back to: Machine 
Gun. But I got out of the Machine 
Gun image when I went into films. 
Because it was hard to associate Ma- 
chine Gun Kelly playing the -role of 
Father John ... the priest in the 

movie "The Enforcer." 
I figured I had to make a change. I 

couldn't go through mY entire life as 

Machine Gun. So, on both of the 
films I've been in -"The Enforcer" 
and "A Star Is Born--on the credits 
it just says M.G. Kelly ... which 
kind of stands out. in a way. There 
are not that many people using ini- 
tials anymore. 

H: When did you come to KHJ? 
K: It'll soon be four years ago. 

Came from KSTP in Minneapolis. 
H: Have you always done the af- 

ternoon shot. or did you do some- 
thing else? 

K: When I first got here I was 
doing 6 to IO p.m. 

H: Who was programming it 
then? 

K: Gerry Peterson. and I remem- 
ber there was a jock on the air 
named Toni Dooley and he was af- 
ternoons and he came on the air and 
accused Nixon of being the one be- 
hind the Kennedy assassinations 
and all that. I went to afternoons 
about 10 minutes after that. So I did 
6 to 10 p.m. about four months and 
Then I've been doing afternoons for 
about 31/2 years now. In fact. I've got 
seniority now since Charlie Van 
Dyke left. I ant the youngest mem- 
ber there, but I am the oldest mem- 
ber of the staff. It's ironic. 

H: Where did you start in radio? 
K: Ada. Okla.. at East Central 

State College.... I wanted to he in 
radio, but they just wouldn't have 
me, they said wait'll your voice 
change-. I was 16 and little did they 
know it already had. 

They finale said they didn't have 

anything in the radio department, 
but I could have a job dragging the 
cables behind the camera for the 
television department. So. that's a 

start. 
So. I started out that way and I 

eventually worked my way up to 
prop man and one day -this is the 
biggest success story you ever heard 
as far as "Oklahoma cowboy makes 
good." this is the classic one -one of 
the announcers on the news called in 
sick and they said, "We don't have 
anybody to say: 'KTEN news first 
with your anchor man Ron Rickerd; 
right? And I said, "Hey. I just wanta 
do this! Please." And I'm begging 
the television program director to 
give me a shut at it because I wanted 
to he in radio. So, I did the an- 
nouncement and. hell. after that I 

started doing it week after week after 
week and started doing little things 
and they gave me my own show on 
their 100.000 wali FM station. 

H: What was the format? 
K: That was hack in the days 

when they mixed it -a little country, 
a little jazz. a little rock. you know. 
just terrible radio. 

H: What did you do? 

K: I sat there and played records. 
And, the first time 1 showed up on 

the show, I was all ready. man. i had 
my notes and everything. came out 
of the ABC News on the hour and I 

had everything out. but the record. 
Didn't have a record on the turn- 
table. 

From there I went to KOMA in 
Oklahoma City and worked there 
for two years. 

H: Who was programming 
KOMA when you were there? 

K: J. Robert Dark. I think he's 

working at some FM station in Okla- 
homa City programming automated 
radio or something like that. 

H: So, you stayed two years at 

KOMA? 
K: Two years at KOMA and I got 

a call from Chicago, from Lee 
Abrams. And he says. "We're put- 
ting together this thing up here: 
we're gonna lake over W EFM classi- 

cal and make it WICV and go rock. 
would you come up''" And I said. 

"Great!" 
And I wasn't really ready' at the 

time, 1 was into this old radio trip 
and the whole thing. He said. "Well. 
we'll train you because we think you 

Wis. WXYQ Debuts 
With Country Image 

STEVENS POINT. cc I. s new 
country station hit the air here Mon - 
day (24)- WXYQ -after program 
director Pat Martin conducted in- 
tensive research in the market 

The AM station previously fea- 
lured a rock format under the calls 
of WSTP -AM. WSTP -FM will min- 
Untie tu ruck. Martin will do music 
and programming for both. 

The new AM station. Martin feels. 
will appeal to an 18 -49 age au- 
dience: the FM appeals now to 12- 
34 demographics. 

"I've done a loll of research on 
sales and jukebox plays and talked 
with several other country music 
Program directors. This kind of fur - 
mat is a lot of fun to do" 

To start with, only seven current 
country' records will be played: the 
257 of the air time will he occupied 

with oldies. Then. slowly. the riarent 
list will build to about 30 hits and 

"I'll use Top 40 programming tech- 

niques. You know, a hard rotation 

pattern on the most popular rec- 

ords." . 
Though the format will he driving 

for the people who like Olivia New- 

ton -John. John Denver and Glen 

Campbell. he says he'll also play Tex 

Ritter. Hank Williams and Johnny 
Horton, All oldies will he color 

coded to control repetition. He 

hough) most of his country oldies 

from Rapids Coin Sales, a one -stop. 

for 20 cents each. 
The AM station is already geared 

for the advent of stereo AM broad- 
casting, he says. once a transmission 
system has been approved by the 

FCC. Already, all carts are being cut 

in stereo in the production studio. 

got some raw talent." So, I went up 
there and the damned thing never 
went on the air. I stayed around Chi- 
cago for four months. 

H: Were you getting paid? 
K: Yeah, it was like a big vaca- 

tion, but I was bored: I wanted to be 
on the radio. I was just crazy. So 
their sister station WGCL in Cleve- 
land hired nie and I worked in 
Cleveland for six months and about 
died. 

H: What happened then? 
K: I told them I couldn't handle it 

i C ontmnueri on page .ìN/ 

M.G. Kelly: Introducing a record on Waiting for the next movie break 
KHJ, Los Angeles. 

Country TV Variety Show Bows 
NASHVILLE 

U.S.A..' a lice hour daily television 
music and talk show similar to the 
"Tonight Show." will he launched 
here Monday (3I 1 from the stage of 
the Grand Ole Opry at Opryland. 

T. Tommy Cutrcr will he host and 
producer: Bif Collie, talent coor- 
dinator and associate producer. The 
show is being produced by Van - 

adore Productions Inc., Nashville, 
headed by W. Lester Vanadore. He'll 
also serve as executive producer of 
the show. which will be broadcast 
over its own independent network at 
6 a.m. 

- -Nashville The show will actually originate 
live at Opryland at 5 a.m. and be fed 
to the Eastern seaboard states. then 
aired in other tinte zones via lape de- 
lay at 6 a.m. 

The format will include talk and 
music at the rate of three to four 
guests per day. Set for the initial 
show are Roy Acuff. Tom T. Hall 
and Connie Smith. The Tuesday 
show I I will feature Bobby Bare. 

Ronnie Prophet. Jack Greene and 

Jeannie Seely. The Wednesday show 

has Porter Wagoner. Dickie Lee. 
Johnny Russell ;End Beverly Nickel 

5 Hours 
Of Major 
`Events' 

NEW YORK -A live -hour radio 
special headlining the major news 
and musical events of the past year is 

being offered for syndication to ra- 
dio stations in the U.S. 

"Sounds Of '77 -A Biography Of 
A Year In The Key Of Music" is a 

production of Billboard Broad- 
casting Corp. The program will he 

produced in three versions. suitable 
for either work. country or MOR 
formats. and offered on a barter 
basis. 

"Sounds Of 77" will track. in 

chronological order. the rise of the 

year's biggest selling albums and 
singles. pacing the music against the 

sprawl of contemporan events in 

politics. sports. popular culture. 
movies and music. 

Presented in :i unique. aural 
magazine -style formal. the show 
features headline markers and hit 

makers in a fast-moving montage of 

hard news and entertainment. 
The editors of Billboard, Time, 

Newsweek. Rolling Slone. Craw - 
daddy. Sport magazine. and The 
Nov York Times will offer insights 
and interviews geared to the live- 

hour wealth of material. 
Bob Franklin and Barbara Stones 

of Cinema /Sounds Ltd.. the New 

York -lased production house, will 
help marker and produce "Sounds 
Of'77 " 

Musexpo Adding 3 
NEW YORK --Jun Maddox. gen- 

eral manager of KMJQ, Houston. 

Ron Nickell. vice president of TM 

programming, Dallas. and Jim Gah- 

bert, K101. San Francisco. president 

of the NRBA, have been added to 

the speaker's panel at the Oct. 28- 

Nov. I Musexpo 77. 
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lined up. The Kendalls are already 
slated for the Thursday show. 

A 14 -piece band conducted by 

Grady Martin will back each artist, 
though T. Tommy Cover points out 
that some artists might not perform. 
just chat. Johnny Gimble. veteran 
fiddle player, will he one of three 
fiddlers in the band along with the 

Cates Sisters. Ben Smathers and the 
Stoney Mountain Cloggers will be 

one of the semi -regular square 
dance units on the show. Four -p 
backup singers will also he utilized 0 
and these may he rotated to give the O 

/Conttiloed on page ifs 
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Feb. Cutoff For 

FM Nominations 
NEW YORK -Feb. 24. 1978, 

is the deadline few entries in the 
Armstrong Foundation's annual 
competition for FM radio sta- 
tions. 

The competition. for the hest 
programs on Fit) to 1977. is ad- 
ministered at Columbia Univ. 
where the late Edwin Howard 
Armstrong was a professor of 
electrical engineering and a re- 
searcher. Armstrong invented 
FM radio. among other things. 

Awards are given in music. 
education. creative use ol'the me- 
dium. news, news documentary' 
and community service. For de- 
tpils, contact: Executive Director. 
Armstrong Awards, 510 Mudd 
Building. Columbia Univ., New 
York. N.Y. 1002' 

Radio-TV Programming 

VOX Jox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -Bruce Johnson. 
president of the Starr Broadcasting 
Group. Westport, Conn., has just 
turned Starr Broadcasting Group 
around and last week the company 
announced a net income of 
52.153.000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30. 1977. reversing a net loss of 
S5,074.000 I'm 1976. Johnson also re- 
duced the firm's total debt front 
527.027.000 to 516.108.000. Starr 
owns and operates five AM stations 
and four FM stations as well as TM 
Productions in Dallas and Le -Bo 
Products which makes audio acres - 

'sories. Johnson has just signed a new 
five -year contract with Starr. 

John Cassidy is the new program 
director of KWKH in Shreveport. 
Lt.. a 50.00) -watt country music sta- 
tion. A new Continental transmitter 
has been installed and Rod Mat- 

WWVA Shifts FM Image 
From Country Into AOR 

NEW YORK -AOR rock has re- 
placed country music on the FM 
side of Columbia Pictures Indus- 
tries' W W V A. a prime country outlet 
noted for its weekly live "Jamboree" 
broadcasts front Wheeling. W. Va. 

The FM side changed its call let- 
ters to WCP1 -FM and began the 
rock format Oct. 14 as "an alterna - 

tive in the market for the 18- to -34- 
year -old group." the station notes. 

FCC approval has been granted 
to boost the new station to 50,000 
watts. giving it a potential reach of 
half a million people in a 45 -mile 
radial tri -state area. An extensive 
advertising campaign announcing 
the shift was carried out in Pennsyl- 
vania. Ohio and West Virginia. 

WCPI uses the Drake -Chenault 
AOR package and employs Gates - 
Harris System 90 automation. 

thews has been hired as chief engi- 
neer. Cassidy was previously with 
WCOP in Boston. which is no longer 
a country music station.... Wolf 
Schneider writes that she has just 
been hired to do the overnights at 
KNCN in Corpus Christi by Debbi 
Miller, the program director who 
does afternoon drive "making us 
one of the few stations I know about 
with two lull-titne women jocks. 
Well, we all know the overnight is 
the notorioush, lonely shift. but I 

want to tell you about the neat thing 
my program director did: She not 
only hung out during my show one 
night, but brought along legendary 
Texas musician Augie Myer, one of 
the Sir Douglas Quintet, after they 
had just finished performing at a 

KNCN- sponsored concert along 
with Ramblin Jack Elliot at the Cor- 
pus Christi Bayfest. Augie, along 
with his guest. Latino musician 
Steve Jordan. guestjocked for a 

while. doing a line job. I was also 
joined by our mid -day personality 
Bobby Reyes and our evening air tal- 
ent Bob Fazio, The good vibes were 
felt by both those in the studio and 
those listening to the show and it was 
a very unique way to welcome a new 
jock to the staff." 

* * * 
WHIO, Dayton, Ohio. personality 

Mike McMurray has a part in the 
movie "Harper Valley PTA" featur- 
ing Barbara Eden. The film, based 
on the hit song a few years ago sung 
by Jeanie C. Riley, is being shot in 
nearby Lebanon. Ohio.... KZEW 

in Dallas, programmed by Ira J. Lip- 
son, has launched a " Rocktober" 
lest. The name. of course, was lifted 
front KMET in Los Angeles and 
KMET lifted it from 2SM in Syd- 
ney. Australia. What KZEW is 
doing. however. falls far short of the 
total Rockrober concept, but is still 
fairly interesting. KZEW brought 
together War. the Charlie Daniels 
Band, Michael Murphey, Rusty 
Weir, and Billy Joel and other guest 
artists for a concert Oct. 19 at the 
Tarrant County Convention Center. 
The concert was videotaped and 
edited for a television special for 
Oct. 29 simulcast on channel 8 and 
KZEW. The Australia Rockroher 
was a constant barrage of promo- 
tions and live concerts. 

Richard E. Fearns has been ap- 
pointed assistant chief engineer for 
KABC and KLOS radio. Los An- 
geles. He reports to chief engineer 
Arthur Sterman. Fearns has been 
with the station since 1973.... Kevin 
Childs has left KWOD in Sacra- 
mento. Calif.. and is looking for air 
work; 916- 392 -5300. . Bob 
McLaughlin, 63. one of the "Big 
Five" disk jockeys of the 40s and 50s. 
died about a week ago at his Los An- 
geles home of an apparent bean at- 
tack. The original "Big Five" at the 
old K LAC in Los Angeles were Dick 
Haynes, Gene Norman, Bob 
McLaughlin, Petter Pollee, and the 
late Alex Cooper. Haynes is still on 
KLAC. but actually it's a second - 
time- around thing for him. Norman 

owns GNP Cresendo Records. Lus 
Angeles. Putter is retired 

KBEA in Mission, Kansas (near 
Kansas Cuts. Mo., for those of jute 
who might not have worked that 
market lately I. now has a lineup thm 
features program director Edit 

(Continued on page nn 

Country TV 
t rmrrrm1r,,17J-. 

many quartets an the city equal 
chance to appear. 

Shows will be recorded before a 

live audience. though there has beer, 
some discussion about whether cyan 
die -hard country music fans sill 
wish to get up for a 5 a.m. show. 

A staff of writers. including Collie 
and Cliff Probst. will be involved. 

The Meeker Co.. a national adtcr 
Using rep firm, is selling and plarere 
the show coast -to- coast: Cutrer sass 
"They say we'll have 75% of the mar. 
kets covered when we go on the air 
He believes the time is ripe till. 
show of this kind. 

The show will be aired Mende 
through Friday. 

Both Cutrer and Collie are set 
eran air personalities in country mu. 

Cutrer was also a country music 
artist for many years. Collie recently 
worked in record promotion in 
Nashville for a label. Vanadore has 
been involved in real estate, law aid 
personal management of record'. 
artists. 

ifl 
With 

ONNA 
E YOU 
E ME" 

Distributed By: WO 
22 Music Square W., Nashvi 

LD INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
Ic, Tenn. 37203 (05)256- 3357/(615)327 -4263 

Exclusively On: 

PINACLE 
RECORDS 

#005 
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Twenty -five years ago 
we first honored the world's 

greatest Country songwriters. 
We're still doing it! 

Our heartiest congratulations to the writers of the 
101 most performed BMI Country Songs 

from April 1, 1976 to March 31,1977 

John Adrian 
Hoyt Axton 
Rasie M. Bailey 
Jim Beck 
Rory Bourke 
Roger Bowling 
Bobby Braddock 
L. Russell Brown 
Bradley Burg 
Billy Joe Burnette 
Hal Bynum 
Toy Caldwell 
Al Cartee 
Tommy Collins 
Jessi Colter 
Douglas Cox 
Paul Craft 
Jan Crutchfield 
Vic Dana 
Charlie Daniels 
Bobby Darin 
Mac Davis 
Neil Diamond 
Lola Jean Dillon 
Connie Ethridge 
Don Everly 
John Farrar (PRS) 
Ron Fraser 
Lefty Frizzell 
Don Gibson 
Tom Gmeiner 
Bobby Goldsboro 
Roger Greenaway (PRS) 

John Greenebaum 
Tom T. Hall 

John Hartford 
Tony Hazzard (PRS) 
Tommy Hill 
Wayland Holyfield 
Fred Imus 
Wade Jackson 
Mark James 
Phillip Jarrell 
Waylon Jennings 
Wayne Kemp 
Baker Knight 
Kris Kristofferson 
Dennis Lambert 
Dickey Lee 
Irwin Levine 
Dennis Locorriere 
John D. Loudermilk 
Gene MacLellan (PRO Canada) 
Richard Mainegra 
Glenn Martin 
Naomi Martin 
Barry Mason (PRS) 
Bob McDill 
Ken McDuffie 
Bob Montgomery 
Earl Montgomery 
Geoff Morgan 
Willie Nelson 
Kenny O'Dell 
Buck Owens 
Barbara Ozen 
Dolly Parton 
Jimmy Payne 
Ray Pennington 
Ben Peters 

Brian Potter 
Eddie Babbitt 
Don Reid 
George Richey 
Kent Robbins 
Marty Robbins 
William Roberts 
Dale Royal 
Billy Joe Shaver 
Billy Sherrill 
Lawrence Shoberg 
Catherine Smith 
George Soule 
Red Sovine 
Bobby Springfield 
Red Steagall 
Even Stevens 
Glenn Sutton 
Philip Sweet 
Sonny Throckmorton 
Allen Toussaint 
Conway Twitty 
Rafe Van Hoy 
Jim Webb 
Sterling Whipple 
Don Williams 
Hank Williams 
Norro Wilson 
Scott Wiseman 
Tammy Wynette 
Neil Young 
Jim Zerface 
William Zerface 

BROADCAST MUSIC INCORPORATED 
The world's largest performing rights organization. BMI 
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38 Radio TV Programming 

Rock TV Series To Hip Talking DJ Finds L.A. Mean 
Promo Local Radio Being Able To Crack the Movie 
Through DJ Hosting went 

<; 
.iny marc, and went to KSTP in Min- 
neapolis. They have a television sta- 

13y CLAUDE HALL lion there and I wanted to get into tv. 
M 

I ( >s ANGELES -Tek INUIT will 
be the medium for n series of hour- 
long. localized music specials called 
"Rock World Backstage" being 
mounted to boost local radio sta- 
tions. 

The promotion is being developed 
here M Richard Akins Productions. 
h is expetned to he broadcast on at 
least 1(X0 n stations coast -to- coast. 

Richard Akins is producing a 

16nnn film for the hour show. but lo- 

FM Rock 
Upped At 
Loyola U. 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -With a slogan 

"best of both worlds," KXLU -FM, a 
non -commercial station at Los An- 
geles Loyola Marymount Univ., has 
revised its rock programming format 
so that it's now as prominent as its 
rich classical format. 

Q While 44 hours of classical music 
cc are programmed weekly (or 3O' of 
a0 

its schedule) from 6 p.m.-1 a.m., rock 
m now occupies the airwaves II hours 

per day front 7 a.m :6 p.m. 
el Promotion manager Dan Limos 

says that in the spring of 1977. the 
"rock devotees" began playing a 

more important role in the station's 

c overall programming. 

" Says Lemos: "Previously no one 
w paid much attention to rock pro - 

Ógramming. There was no promotion 
I- and the music was presented in very' 

8 raw form. Were now working with a 
tighter format and with more pro- 
motions.- 

Lemos says that KXLU's in- 
creased commitment to rock has not 
only kept the station alive, but has 
attracted the attention of many 
record labels. 

More than ever before, reports 
(Continued on page 54 

THE FIRESIGN THEATRE 

Proudly Announces 

THE FIRESIGN 
RADIO SHOW 

A complete radio station cus- 
tomized promotion. 

Various Musical Formats: 

TOP 40 
Progressive Rock 
A. O. R. 

Sott Rock 
Available tor barter. 

Music and Comedy com- 
bined in a new full hour Daily 
program. 

For more information call person 
to person collect for: 

Phil Austin, 
David Ossman, 

or John Fitzgerald 

1 -702- 732 -3898 

cal tv stations will he able to produce 
the show "live" in their own studios 
and have a local air personality from 
the sponsoring radio station host the 
entire event as if the full show was 
originating live from the tv studio. 

The shows, our in all, will he sold 
to radio stations. The radio stations 
will then give the shows free tu a lo- 
cal tv station in their market. 

The tv station will have two com- 
mercial avails for sale to local 
clients: the radio station will have 
three avails. 

The radio station can offer those 
three commercials to their custom- 
ers," says Akins. president of the 
production firm. He points out that 
because the radio station will be pro- 
moting the tv special on the air, rat- 
ings should he good. 

The first of the series is being 
edited now. It features Jimmy Buf- 
fett. Rufus featuring Chaka Khan. 
Marilyn McCoo & Billy Davis Jr.. 
Poco and Stephen Bishop. Record- 
ing artist Bobby Vice will present a 

brief report on the music industry. 
Akins will provide radio stations 

with a complete package for each 
show. including a shooting script 
with exact directions for cameras. 
dialog for the air personality hosting 
the show. 16mm film and slides 
used. 

"They'll get a whole show. But the 
tv stations will be able to produce it. 
so it counts as a local show with the 
FCC." 

The first show will he ready some- 
time this week. Akins, who produced 
and coordinated about 10,000 as- 
semblies for high schools coast -to- 
coast in conjunction with radio sta- 
tions when lie was with Rick Trow 
Productions in Philadelphia. has 
been doing research with radio and 
tv stations in regard to "Rock World 
Backstage." 

Akins is writing and producing 
the shows personally at a movie stu- 
dio in Los Angeles. 

Twin Falls' KTLC 
Shifts Into Country 

TWIN FALLS, Idaho -KTLC. 
formerly known as KTFI. has 
shifted from MOR to country music. 
Using Radio Arts syndicated "Easy 
Country" programming service as a 

hase. local air personalities are Andy 
Oleski 6 -10 a.m.. Leslie Koorhan IO 

a.m.-3 p.m.. James Aldrich 3 -7 p.m.. 
Steve Glaser 7 p.m.-1 a.nt.. Warren 
Ettinger 1 -6 a.m.. and weekend per- 
sonality Terry Clark. James S. Al- 
drich is program director. Radio 
Arts is a Los Angeles syndication 
firm. 

Rivcom Launching 
Syndicated Comedy 

WALNUT CREEK, Calif. -Riv- 
com Productions, headed by Mike 
Rivers, air personality at KFRC in 
San Francisco, has launched a new 
syndicated comedy radio series 
called "Welcome To Omega Flats." 

The drop -ins arc each about two 
minutes long and 35 episodes have 
already been put in the can. Demos 
are available on 8 -track cartridge. 
cassette or reel -to-reel by phoning 
Rivers at 415-932-4529. 

y initial goal was acting. li at s 

what I wanted to do. And I went to 
KSTP and started -that station was 
13th in the market at the time -and 
they brought in a whole new staff.. 
started playing no commercials. I 

mean we were playing 58 minutes of 
music an hour. 

H: Who was programming that? 
Was it Mark Driscoll? 

K: No, it was a guy named Jim 
Chanel!, who was on the air with the 
name Toni Janes. 

Anyway, we brought the station in 
six months time from 13th to No. 2 
right behind WCCO. We were play- 
ing no commercials. playing a lot of 
oldies. and just kicking ass. 

I also wrote a pilot script and ev- 
erything, and they gave me my own 
tv show on Channel 5, KSTP tele- 
vision. 

H: What ware you doing? 
K: I had a comedy /variety show. I 

mean I just went crazy with it. They 
taped- delayed "The Midnight Spe- 
cial" and put me in between Johnny 
Carson and "The Midnight Spe- 
cial," which means I was on like 
12:30 a.m. to I :30 a.m. and they ran 
"The Midnight Special" late, tape - 
delayed. My show was getting ready 
to go into syndication and every- 
thing. We did all kinds of crazy 
things. 

H: Was it a halt -hour show? 
K: Actually it was 45 minutes. 
H: Daily or weekly? 

E. Weekl. every Friday night. 
and it was called The Machine Gun 
Kelly Television Special." It was 
funny because it ran like 13 weeks 
and they idled it a special. Wasn't 
much special. I had people come 
into the Twin,Cities like George Go- 
he! and I'd get them down there and 
tape 'em. and I had local groups on 
and I did takeoffs on commercials 
and impressions and stuff. 

It was really going good, getting 
ready to go into syndication and 
Gerry Peterson called me. I'm sitting 
on the radio saying. "This is great. I 

got my own tv show, I'm happy, it's 
Nu. I. the radio show's No. I. I'm 
gonna stay here.' And the phone 
rings. Peterson said: "Would you 
come to KHJ'!" And I said. "Sure." 

So I came to Los Angeles and 
started doing the h to 10 p.m. show. 
then I went to afternoon drive, but I 
wanted to act. 

So. I started going to these work- 
shops around town. They had a lílm 
actor's workshop in Burbank and I 

started studying and getting all the 
basics down. Then I started trying to 
find an agent. No agent in this town 
wanted to take a disk jockey, theatri- 
cally. because they kept telling me 
the only disk jockeys that ever made 
it in movies were Bob Crane and 
Wolfntan Jack. I said, "Thank you. 
I'm gonna show you." 

I kept looking and I ran into this 
guy named Barry Damsky who is my 
agent now. He was the only one that 
said, "Well you've done pretty 
good." I was 22 at the time. He said. 
"You've done really well to get this 

New On The Charts 

Lake 
"Time Bomb " -83 

This su man pro(ressive rock band was founded in Northern Germany in early 1969 by Pellet Peter 
son, who had been studying conservatory classical music. 

Initially the group was called the Tornados. and was rounded out by drummer Dieter Ahrendl and 
bassist Martin Tiefensee. Alter lour years of playing dance halls and small clubs in Germany, the band 
was renamed Lake 

Peterson brought in English keyhoardist Geoffrey Peacey, who had been playing with Gary Glitter, 
leaving Peterson tree to compose and produce. Recruited at the same time were lames Hopkins Harri 
son, a Scotsman who is the lead vocalist. and Alex Conti. formerly the guitarist with the Germany band, 
Atlantis. 

Based in Hamburg. the group recorded its European debut LP a year ago and has opened European 
tours for Chicago, Santana and Rory Gallagher Its last North American tour is scheduled to include 49 
cities in 60 days 

The groups managed by Richard Duryea of Caribou Mgt. in Los Angeles. (213) 659 1301. The agent 
is Jeff Franklin al All in New York, (212) 977.2310. 

Prism 
"Space Ship Superstar " -88 

This so-man, Toronto based group, which is being promoted as "The Who with Horns," was formed 

in July 1976. 

Shortly thereafter, it signed a record contract with GRT m Canada In December 1976 it recorded its 
first album, which is being released is the U.S. on /viola America. 

The group consists of Ron Tabak. lead vocals, Lindsay Mitchell. lead guitar: Tom Lavin, rhythm 

guitar. Rodney Higgs, drums and major writing, Ab Bryant, bass; and John Hall. keyboards 

the Iwo man horn section consists of Tom Keenlyside and Bruce Fairbaun Faubann also produced 

the album and co.manages the group with Bruce Allen, who has worked with BTO. Bruce Allen Talent 

Promotion is based ni Vancouver. B.C. at (604) 6887274. 

far in radio at this age. I'll tell yu 
you wants act, I'll take a sh a 

you." 

He didn't sign me at first, 
then this breakdown sheet came 
his office from Warner Bros. say 
they were looking for the Jack C 
son sequel in the remake of "A S 
Is Born" with Barbra Streisand a 
Kris Kristofferson and the guy is 
combination disk jockey and p 
man. So they sent me out lob Wa 
Bros. to audition. They said, "We 
looking for something real uniqu 
come back with a real strong chafa 
ter." So I went home to the 1ì1m 
hrary and I pulled out the origi 
"A Star Is Born" Anyway. I w 
watching it and the guy Lion 
Stander used a real growls: voi 
then he talked normally. And one 
the classic lines in the movie was, a 
ter the star died, he walked out in 
the ocean, and his line was. "W 
how do you wire congratulations 
the Pacific Ocean ?" And I thou 
that incredible. I said. "1 know wh 
I'm gonna do. I'm gonna go in wi 
that voice and a real off-the-u 
personality." I went in and we did 
screen test. They didn't know what 
was gonna do. The screen test w 
the scene where Kristofferson corn 
in and tries to bribe me and I tell hi 
I ain't gonna take none of his era 
and I go into this schtick on the air 
So. I do this split personality thin 
and they're rolling and everythin 
and I'm talking normal. reading th 
lines with an off -stage actor and al 
of a sudden I went into this (growl 
voiced), "You'll never guess wh 
just walked in," and they all flashed 
on that old voice. They said, "Yes, 
that's it." Streisand came in, 
watched the tape- and said. "Yes, 
that's it." The director came, and 
said, "You got it." 

I did the movie. I worked seven 
weeks on it and I got fifth billing 
which was really incredible because 
that's my first movie. 

H: How was working around 
Streisand? Was she on the set much 
of "A Star Is Born ?" 

K: She was there constantly. 9A% 
of the time she directed that movie. 
Frank Pearson, the director, and 
got along really well, but I gotta 
thank her for a lot of closeups. We 
shot this one scene and she came 
back, got there late after we finished 
it. In the movie I screw my eyes 
around, I go into this character and 
do these crazy things, and she said to 
Frank, "Frank, did you get some 
closeups of him on that ?" Frank 
said, "No, we were cutting him 
about here, about waist high." She 
said, "No. Frank, I want closeups. I 

want right in the eyes so I can see." 
Frank said, "Barbara, we've gotta 
put the whole set back together, 
we've done a turnaround, it'll take 
six hours." She goes, "Frank. I got 
the money." And I'm over on the 
side going: "Yeah. yeah, closeups, 
Frank!" And they slid. They put the 
whole set back and 1 shot it over and 
they got closeups and everything. 

I got along with her beautifully. 
She calls me on the radio now. She 
called me on the request line once. 

H: I heard the time she called you. 
K: Did you hear the raw tape or 

did you hear the one 1 broadcast 
which was chopped all up! It was 

crazy; she was talking about the 

magazine article people were writing 
about how the birds were flying 
around the house crapping on 
people's heads and stuff. 

H: Oh, no, I didn't hear that. 
K: You should hear the raw tape. 

To b..rrrinurd 
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Friday, October 28 
h PII, San Francisco 11:30 p.m. 

W111131. Chicago 12:00 midnight 

Saturday, October 29. 

WNW', \eYY lirk 1:00 a.m. 

Los Angeles 1:00 a.m. 

FOR ALL OTHER AREAS 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTIW:C 
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Radio-TV 
Programming_ 

Vox Jox 
lhirmpson 6-.10 a.m.. music director 
Rich Hill 10 a.m. -2 p.m.. Charlie 
Until 2 -6 p.m.. Tom Allen 6 -mid- 
night, and Been Blagg midnight -6 
a.m. KBEA is heard in fasnnating 
arras such as Olathe, Lee's Summit. 
Lone Jack. and Lenexa. Station. 
formerly MOR. is now contempo- 
rary. Rich says that record people 
can call him anytime. 

a a 

Q -107. Toronto, 416- 967 -3445, re- 
corded an hour concert recently with 
Domenic Troiano, a leading Cana- 
dian musician. in Thunder Sound 
Studios. Other Canadian stations 
can get the show for rebroadcast by 
paying for rate tape and handling. 
.. Jerry Barber at KLOS. Los An- 

geles. would like Warren Duffy to 
phone him. t t 

Preston Westmoreland writes that 
he has been appointed music direc- 
tor of KXIV in Phoenix "and we've 
decided to try a new mix that seems ' 
to be coming across quite favorably 
here in the naltion's most saturated 
ridio market. We play Billboard's 
easy listening with the weak records 
culled out. We play some light jazz 
and million -sellers. It's the first time 
in a long time that KXIV has had a 

solid musical identity. We are the 
station that Brill plays PeY Lee, 
Frank Sinatra, and Steve Law- 
rence." 

Jim Spero and Paul B. Muni do 
morning drive on KXIV 6 -10 a.m.. 
Preston Calhoun Westmoreland the 
505s that's his real name) does IO 
a.m. -2 p.m.. Jim Hutton 2 -6 p.m.. 
Randy Cimini 6 -10 p.m.. and 
Dwayne Whitton 10- midnight they 
chief album buyer for Alta Distrib- 
uting Co., Phoenix). 

Bubbling UnderThe 

HOF 100 
10I- NATIVE NEW YORKER. Odyssey. RCA 

11129 

102 -THE WHOLE )'OWNS LAUGHING AT ME, 

Teddy Pender1lrass, Ea, 1633 

103 -EAST BOUND L DOWN, Jerry Reed, RCA 

11056 

104 -SAN FRANCISCO YOU 'VE GOT ME, Village 

People, i3saiIJm. ± 396 

105 -FUNG, FUNK, Cameo, Chocnizte CI, All 

(Casablanca) 

106 -JUST FOR YOUR LOVE, Memphis Hans, 

RCA 11064 

107 -ROLLING WRFC THE FLOW, Charlie Rich, 

Epic íT50392 

108 -LOVE IS SO GOOD, 12 HilL Columbia 3 

10552 

109 -JUST LET ME HOLD YOU FOR A NIGHT, 

David Ruffin, I4otown 1920 

10 -FROM HERE TO ETERNITY, Georgic. Casa 

blanca 897 

Bubbling UnderThe 

Top LPs 
201 -MANHATTANS, It Feels So Good, Columbia 

PC 34450 

202 -MEMPHIS HORNS. Get Up 6 Dance, RCA 

APL 1 2198 
203 -1ERRY REED, East Bound 6 Down, RCA 

APL( 2516 

204 -GOLDEN EARRING, Lae, MCA 2 8009 

205 -STYX, Epuinoc, HEM SP 4559 

206 -SOUNDTRACK, Smokey g The Bandit. MCA 

2099 

207- DUTUIWS, Hie la 4092 

208 -PABLO CRUISE, 06M SP 4528 

209 -EDDIE HENDERSON, Cason Though, 

Capitol ST 11(71 

210 -ST. TROPE2, Jn Taint. Butterfly FLY 002 

Copyrrt r977 &IWOard Puosear,ona. Inc No pan or rn.z puoicaeey. .m atded m a rMriaval sptam, d Vansmlab ,n any IW m a bI Iny maanD Netrron.c m pndocooymq. rarArd,ri9, Or dne.wna. wilhaut me pnor wn1IM perm,s.on er m. 

As Of 10/17/77 
Compiled from selected rackyobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of 

1 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Debby 
Boone. Warner: Curb 8446 

2 STAR WARS -Meto- Millennium 
604 (Casablanca) 

3 KEEP IT COMING -K.C. L the 
Sunshine Band -TK 1023 

4 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Carly 
Smon- Electra 45413 

5 THAT'S ROCK -N- ROLL -Shaun 
Cassidy- Warner:Curb 8423 

6 SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC (Slow 
Dancin )- Johnny Rivers -Big 
Tree 16094 

7 THE KING IS GONE -Ronnie 
McDowell -Scorpion 135 (GRTI 

B COLD AS ICE-Foreigner- 
Atlantic 3410 

9 SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED (l'm 
Yours) -Peter Frampton - 
04M 1972 

10 DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES 
BLUE -Crystal Gayle- United 
Artists 1016 

11 I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR 
EVERYTHING -Andy G,bb- 
RHO 872 

12 I FEEL LOVE -Donna Summer - 
Casablanca 884 

13 SHE DID IT-Eric Carmen. 
Acsta 0266 

14 BOOGIE NIGHTS- Heatwave -Epic 
850370 

15 ON AND ON- Stephen Bishop - 
ABC 12260 

16 WE'RE ALL ALONE -Rita Cool,dge- 
ALM 1965 

17 STAR WARS (Main Title)- London 
Symphony Orchestra -20th 
Century 2345 

18 HEAVEN ON THE 7TH FLOOR -Paul 
Nicholas -RSO 878 (Polydor) 

19 BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE - 
C,cago- Columbia 310620 

20 JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU - 
Fvefall- Atlantic 3420 

21 BRICK HOUSE- Comrnodoe 
Motown 1425 

22 A PLACE IN THE SUN -Pablo 
Cruise -ALM 1976 

23 DAY BREAK -Barry Manion 
273 

24 DON'T STOP -Fleetwood Mac - 
ware. Bros. 8413 

25 TELEPHONE UNE- Electric 
Orchestra -United Artists/ 
Jet 1000 

26 WAY DOWN -Fins Presley - 
RCA 10998 

27 I GO CRAZY -Paul Davis -Ba 
733 (WEB IV) 

28 SEND IN THE CLOWNS -Judy 
Collins -Electra 45253 

29 SURFIN' U.S.A.-Leif Garrett - 
Atlantic 3423 

30 BLUE BAYOU -Linda Ronsadt 
Asylum 45431 

31 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Rea 
Gees -RHO 882 

32 WE JUST DISAGREE -Dave 
Mason- Cdlumb,a 310575 

33 BEST OF MY LOVE- Emotron4.. 
Columbia 310544 

34 CAT SCRATCH FEVER -Ted 
Nugent -Eck 8-50425 

35 IT WAS ALMOST UKE A 
Ronnie Mdsap -RCA 10976 

36 I WOULDN'T LIKE TO BE LIKE 
YOU -Alan Parsons Propct- 
Arista 0260 

37 HARD ROCK CAFE -Carole Ki 
Capitol 4455 

38 YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN -Flee 
Mac -Warner Bros 8483 

39 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY 
ME -Peter Brown -Drive 
6258 (TK) 

40 JUNGLE LOVE -Steve Miner- 
Capitol 4466 

As Of 10/ 
Compiled from selected rackpbbers by the 

1 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
Warner Bros BSK 3010 

2 SHAUN CASSIDY -Shaun Cassidy - 
Warner/Curb BS 3067 

3 MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley -RCA 
AFL 1 2428 

4 LINDA RONSTADT -Simple 
Dreams- Asylum 6E -104 

5 UVE -Barry Man4ow -Arista 
AL 8500 

6 FOREIGNER -Foregoer- Atlantic 
SD 18215 

7 BOOK OF DREAMS -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol SO 11630 

8 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
9 STAR WARS/SOUNDTRACK -20th 

Century 2T 541 

10 ANYTIME ... ANYWHERE -Rita 
Coolidge-116M SP 4616 

11 ELVIS AS RECORDED LIVE AT 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN- 
Elos Presley -RCA LSP -4776 

12 ELVIS PRESLEY -Aloha. From 
Hawai -RCA VPSX 6089 

13 LITTLE QUEEN- Heart- Portrait 
CBS JR 34799 

14 I'M IN YOU -Peter Frampton. 
OEM 4704 

15 HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E 1084 

16 STAR WARS A OTHER GALACTIC 
FUNK -Meco- Millennium MNLP 
8001 (Casablanca) 

17 CHICAGO XI- Chicago- Columbia 
JC 34860 

18 ELVIS GOLDEN RECORDS -RCA 
LAP-1707 

19 WELCOME TO MY WORLD -Elvis 
Presley -RCA AT01-2274 

20 LIVE- Fogtat. Bearsvdle 
BRK 6971 (WB) 

17/77 
Record Market Research Dept. of Biuboar! 

21 CAT SCRATCH FEVER -Ted 
Nugent-47K PE 34700 

22 A STAR IS BORN /ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barbra Streisand L Kns 
K r,stotterson- Coluerba 
1S 34403 

23 GREATEST HITS VOLUME II- 
John -MCA 3027 

24 LOVE GUN -Kiss- Casablanca 
NBLP 7057 

25 HOW GREAT THOU ART -Elvis 
Presley -RCA LSP 3758 

26 COMMODORES- Motown M7 

27 SUPERMAN- Barbra Streisand- 
Columbia JC 34830 

28 JT -lames Taylor -Columba 
JC 34811 

29 ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elvis Presley 
APL2 2587 

30 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971- 
1975- Eagles -Asylum 7E 1052 

31 ELVIS SINGS "THE WONDERFUL 
WORLD OF CHRISTMAS " -Elvis 
Presley -RCA RNLI 1936 

32 PART 3-K.C. L The Sunshine 
Band -TK 605 

33 t ROBOT -Alan Parsons Procs!- 
Arista AB 7002 

34 OL' WAYLON- Waylon Jennorgs- 
RCA APL1. 2317 

35 ELVIS VOLUME I -A LEGENDARY 
PERFORMER -RCA CPL1 0341 

36 BOZ SCAGGS -Slk Degrees - 
Columba JC 33920 

37 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Mamlow -Msta AB 4090 

38 GREATEST HITS -buda Ronstadt 
Asylum 7E -1092 

39 LOVE YOU LIVE- Rolling Stones -- 
Rolling Stone COC 29001 
(Atlantic) 

40 LIVIN' ON THE FAULT LINE - 
Doob,e Brothers -Wamer Bros 
BSK 3045 

12 Kid Disks Acquired By Wonderland 
NEW PORK -Wonderland Rec- 

ords has acquired 12 steady selling 
children's albums from Ziv- Capital 
Records for distribution. 

Walt Disney and Warner Bros. 

characters predominate and in 
many cases the original voices of 
Mel Blanc and others are heard. All 

packages wee: produced h_v .Alan 

Livingston. 
Bidding for the catalog standa 

of the kiddie trade was "spirited. 
according to Wonderland vice pr 

dent Bob Gasman, who notes that 
recent NARM studp shows a 

rise in kiddie did.: vs it lsstttrrt 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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A N C I S C O CLUB Competition Grows Tougher From SANNew FR S Owners, Local Showcases 
By JACK McDONOUGH 

SAN FRANCISCO- During the past 18 

months. several clubs have closed or gone 
inactive --the famous El Matador jazz club on 

Broadway, the Palace Theatre. the Savoy. and 
the West Dakota and Longbranch clubs in 
Berkeley. 

Over that saine period, however. newer 
clubs like the Mocambo. the Old Waldorf and 
Mahuhay Gardens have firmly established 
their positions in the market. Overall, the situ- 
ation looks fairly stable. 

But competition is more well- balanced and 
tougher. As one cluhowner says. "The com- 
petitive situation here is starting to get as cut- 
throat as New York'." 

Other trends are: greater pressure all - 
around toward shorter terns bookings: clubs 
attentive to new wave bands are doing particu- 
larly well: and a marked increase in the num- 
ber of small clubs offering strong local acts (of- 
ten coupled with major acts) in pleasant 
settings and at attractive prices -Christoff, the 
Palms. Shady Grove. the Reunion. Miramar 
Beach Inn. the Rio Theatre and Uncle 
Charlie's are all examples of these. 

The Old Waldorf. the Great American Mu- 
sic Hall and the Boarding House remain the 
three principal venues consistently offering 
recording acts in all categories. 

Old Waldorf owner Jeff Pollock has 

presented an array of talent in his 600 -seat 
room and as a result has exerted booking pres- 
sure on the other rooms in the city. 

Acts that have played Pollock's room in- 
elude Tom Petty, Dwight Twilley Band, An- 
drew Gold. Blondie, Andy Gibb. the Babys. 
Graham Central Station. Pointer Sisters. 
Tower of Power. Santana and the New Riders. 

In the jazz vein. Pollock has brought in 
Stanley Turrentine. John Mayall. Ramsey 
Lewis and Roy Ayers. He has also provided a 

showcase for veterans like Albert King, Les 
Paul Hank Thompson, Bobby Bland and Roy 
Orbison. 

Over the next few months, the club will fea- 
ture Journey. Taj Mahal. the Dingoes and Es- 
ther Phillips. one of the few acts that would in 
past times have gone automatically to the 
Great American Music Hall. 

As Pollock says. "Even if the Music Hall and 
the Boarding House kept all of their acts, I'd 
still be getting new wave acts." 

Many local clubowners have grumbled that 
Pollock distorts pricing by overpaying his acts 
(the grumbles were heard quite loudly when 
Tower played). But Pollock says, --rni happy 
with the pricing of the artists. If I fill up the 
room I do quite well at the bar. and that makes 
it worthwhile." 

Pollock says his biggest summer month was 

Kasha Endorses H.S. Talent Search 
By ED HARRISON 

ee LOS ANGELES -After three 

Ó 
years of struggling for industry ree- 

m ognition, Moses Taylor Jr.'s High 
11 School Talent Search International 
ro has received a shot in the arm with 

the endorsement of songwriter AI 
Kasha as a national spokesman for 
the organization. 

Kasha will act as lecturer in the 
organization's Professional Artist 
Lecture Series commencing Nov. 20. 

Taylor, national director for the 

WANTED 
dynamic. exciting pianist/ 

singer (will consider duo 

or trio) for most elegant, 

intimate lounge in Palm 

Springs. with TOP CLIEN- 

TELE (no rock). 

Send pictures. tapes. 

resume, salary. etc., 

PO Box 2226, 

Palm Springs. Calif. 92262 

talent search firm. feels Kasha's en- 
dorsement will bring his group out 
of the shadows. "Kasha will give our 
organization more credibility while 
adding a degree of resourcefulness," 
Taylor says. 

Meanwhile firm's fourth annual 
talent cattiest kicks olT in Seattle 
Nov. 19 with similar contests to he 
held in Portland, San Francisco. Los 
Angeles and San Diego. Taylor is 

hopeful that by next year he can 
bring the event to other secondary. 
cities. 

"The high schools are vastly he- 

s' wing reservoirs of new talent." 
says Taylor. "We're looking l'or 
trained talent to develop. And it 
gives up and coming talent the 
chance to explore themselves at 
these various contests." 

Taylor also reponsm scholarship 
fund is being established in Stevie 
Wonder's name and a vocalist will 
be chosen for his backup band. 
Wonderlove. front the ranks of con- 
test winners. 

(Continued on page 521 

Crosby Tribute 
LOS AN(iLLLS- Bob Hope's 

two hour NBC -TV special Friday 
(281 will be devoted to Bing Crud, 
and the relationship the two had 
Crosby. inllucntial in music. Blau 
and television, died Oct. 14 in Spain. 
He was buried Tuesday (18) in a 

family plot here along side his first 
wife Dixie and his parents. 

Save 
Postage 

I have screened over 4000 Publishers. Record Labels. and Artists. to 
learn which ones will review songs of new writers. My completed 
SCREENED list contains just over 200 who have said they WILL 
review. These have been assembled in pamphlet forni. 

Price: $4.00 check or money order. YOU SEND CASH AT YOUR 
OWN RISK. 

This is no guarantee that they will accept your song. 

Frank D. Grace 
1728 Crest Dr.. Los Angeles, Ca. 90035 

Jul)'. with Junc and August fair. while men- 
tioning the proliferation of small clubs. 
"There's a million of them now. People in their 
mid -20s and 30s -want to see the acts up front. 
they want to see the hands move and the faces 
smile. Theres a lot of action now in the small 
clubs" 

The five -year -old Great American Music 
Hall, owned and booked by Tom Bradshaw. 
has plastered the art of eclectic. short term 
hooking. The 500 -scat facility is already 
hooked through the end of November with ev- 
eryone from Bill Monroe to Oscar Peterson - 
though the emphasis is most decidedly on jazz. 

Among the upcoming jazz acts are the Great 
Guitars (Byrd, Ellis, Kessel). Ted C'urson 
Quintet, Jack De Johnette's Directions. Phil 
Wood, Maynard Ferguson, Eddie Harris. 
Thad Jones -Mel Lewis, Blossom Dearie & Bob 
Dorough, Chuck Mangione and McCoy Ty- 
ner. 

Of his potpourri policy Of hooking. Brad- 
shaw admits that "Most people looking at my 
ads would recognize only about 25% of the 
names. But that doesn't hurt us because we op- 
erate as a small concert hall." 

In addition to the above named acts there 
are local acts such as Norton Buffalo's Stam- 
pede and the Dagld Grisman Quintet, which 
Bradshaw has been nurturing at his club. 

Lynn, Twitty Ink 
$1 Mil Shows At 

Aladdin "s Bagdad 
NASHVILLE -The Nashville tal- 

ent assault on Las Vegas continues 
as Loretta Lynn and Conway Twitty 
have become the latest country mu- 
sic stars to ink bookings for the big 
Vegas money. The pact is believed to 
he for more than $I million. 

Both artists become the newest 
names to join the roster of'the Alad- 
din Hotel. The 'contract calls for sep- 
arate engagements by each act. 

The first data: comes on Dec. 27 as 

Lynn fills the Aladdin's New Year's 
holiday slot. Each star will make at 
least four appearances in 1978, with 
other optional dates to come in 1 979. 

The performances will he held in 
the Aladdin's recently expanded 
Bagdad Showroom. one of the ho- 
tels three entertainment facilities. 
Earlier this year, Lynn and Twitty 
filled a two -night concert date in the 
Aladdin's 7,500 -seat Theatre For 
The Performing. Arts. 

During the past year the Aladdin 
has featured such acts as Kris Kris - 
tofferson, Neil Diamond. Bing 

r('oornnrrc'rl 

BOXOFFICE 
GOLD TICKET 
NEW YORK Madison Square 

Garden has inaugurated a new 
.award- the Gold Ticket- to he 
presented to music artists attracting 
more than 100.000 in ticket sales to 
the arena's concerts. 

First recipient of the honor is 
WNEW -FM ici commemoration of 
the station's 10th anniversary. The 
presentation to WNEW -FM vice 
president Mel Karmazin. was held 
during intermission of the Oct. 17 

Emerson. Lake & Palmer concert. 
Accordine to Garden spokesmen. 

there will be several Gold Ticket 
presentations in the canting months. 
Chicago, John Denver, Peter 
Frampton. the Jackson 5, Elton 
John, Led Zeppelin. the Rolling 
Stones. Sly Stone. Jethro Tull. the 
Who and Yes are among the acts in 

the 100.000 -plus category. 

Bradshaw says his summer was a little sines, 
but "It wasn't that people weren't going out. 
it's that bookings are harder. I book concert 
quality acts and they ain't get college bookings 
during the summer so there isn't as much tal- 
ent available. But the fall looks fantastic. I 
think we'll be busier than ever." 

Bradshaw claims he has picked up a few 
bookings as a result of the closing of the Mata- 
dor. Blossom Dearie and Bob Dorough would 
normally have gone to the El Matador. but 
their scheduled joint appearance at the Music 
Hall makes San Francisco the only other city 
besides Paris where the two will perform to- 
gether. 

As for the competition Bradshaw says. "In a 

sense I compete against everybody because of 
our style of hooking. Money is the only reason 
acts will go anywhere else. And I'm already 
paying them as much as a club could pay. In 
many cases, an act that could play a 3.000 seat 
hall can do almost as well doing two shows in 
one night for me- 

Bradshaw notes that this year the Macanihu 
hooked Carmen MacRae away from him. 

On the other hand Bradshaw has succeeded 
in hooking both Betty Carter and McCoy Ty- 
ner away from Todd Barkan's Keystone Kor- 
ner. the well known jazz spot. 

(Continued on page 50) 

PLAN 3 TRAVELING VERSIONS 

No Opening, But 
Beatles Show Big 

By ROMAN KOZAK 

NEW YORK- Though it has 
never opened officially, "Beat - 
lemania" is a Broadway hit. and 
plans now call for three other com- 
panies to play around the U.S.. and 
for the cast album to he released as a 

sort of a premium. 
"Beatlemania" began its perform- 

ances in Ness York May 26. and 
since that time has played to about 
95a. capacity and received standing 
ovations for each of its 170 shows. 

The show basically presents four 
Beatle look- and -sound -alikes who 
perform a variety of Beatle songs 
tracing the group's career, while sur- 
rounded by a myriad of slides, 4,600 
altogether 90 minutes of film, and a 

Times Square type of moving head- 
line marquee which gives news of 
the '60s tied in chronologically with 
the development of the Beatles. 

The show was greeted on Broad- 
way with a certain amount of skep- 
ticism. An opening was scheduled. 
then canceled. But thanks to a giant 
ad campaign, and word of mouth 
that the show was not at all as taste- 
less as feared. "Beatlemania" con- 
quered its critics and is now grossing 
about $125,000 a' week, 

Steve Leber, partner with David 
Krebbs. who produce the show as 

well as manage such rock bands as 

Acrosmith. Ted Nugent and Elliott 
Murphy. asys that as far as he is con- 
cerned the show has opened. 

"We didn't have an en ntasse 

opening, but it didn't make much of 
a difference. Nothing dictates that 
you have to have an opening night. 
If a critic called me up. he could see 

the show. We have been reviewed by 

Time. Rolling Stone. The New York 
Times and the Village Voice. Who 
else do we need?" asks Leber. 

He says that school opening has 

cut down the youth crowd at the 

shows, but that now parents are 

coming in on the advice of their kids 
to see what it's all about. 

Leber gives a lot of credit to Wal- 
ter Yetnikof. president of the CBS 

Records Group. who "saw the light' 

and initially the show. 
is reluctant to give out the details, 
but he says CBS is involved in nego- 
tiation for a "spectacular offer" for 
distribution of a cast album through 
"direct sales through a consumer - 

oriented product." Leber calls it "a 

sort of a premium. but not really J 

premium' 
Leber says that as far as he is con. 

stay On cerned "Beatlemania will .ta 
Broadway forever. He calls his shop 
a "continuous music, multi media. 
personal experience." Another 
"Beatlemania" company will open 
in Los Angeles Jan. 13 at the Shu- 
bert Theatre. 

Leber is still auditioning for other 
companies to play in Chicago and to 

tour the South. He say's casting the 

John Lennon and Paul McCartney 
roles are the most difficult. 

Other future projects call for a Le- 

ber and Stoller show. and "Desper- 
ado' involving the Eagles which will 
he first a film, then a show. 

There are no George Harrison 
songs sci far in "Beatlemania" but 

Leber says the former Beatle has 

nosy given approval for "Here 
Comes The Sun" now that "he sees 

the show is not a rip -off." 
But Leber says that he will not in- 

clude the song until he has the OK 
signed on paper. "I've dealt with the 

Beatles before.' he says. 

Strongest Fall 
For Winterland 

LOS ANGELES- Winterland 
Productions. the concert merchan- 
dising wing of Bill Graham Presents.' 

is in the midst of its strongest fall 

season Iodate. according to Dell Fu- 

rano. head of the divi tn. 
This season Winterland is han- 

dling the U.S. tours of Rod Stewan.i 
Crosby, Stills & Nash, the Daobie 

Bros., Pablo Cruise, the Grateful 
Dead, Foreigner. P,obin Trowel' 
Santana and Fire('sl( , ¡r 
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"Magic" 
usical sorcery 

from 
Billy Cobham. 

When Billy Cobham 
plays the drums, magi- 

cal things happen: 
Sparks fly, thunder 
rends the air and audi- 
ences rise cheering to 
their feet. Because of 

his contributions to 
the Mahavishnu Or- 
chestra, the Cobham/ 
Duke Band and his 
own groups, Billy 
Cobham has become 
one of the most re- 

spected drummers in 
the world -and cer- 
tainly the most 
imitated. 

Billy's first album 
for Columbia, "Magic," 
contains the funkiest, 
wittiest and most in- 

ventive music he's ever 
made, and features his 
great new band. 

"Magic :' A formi- 
dable new album 
from Billy Cobham. 

On Columbia 
Records and Tapes. 

PrOOUCtO by Billy Cobham for Biltvwm Cobly ProOUcllOns. 

.InY7DOf HH,(r 
LLuicJ 

MUSIC/ 

RECORD 

CAREER 
1 ,;III 

, Ohio 45214 

including 
N.Y., Ohio. 

procee c to ire of er persons to 

scU tickets at prices ranging from 
S12.50 to 517.50. 

The would -be promoters also ad- 
vcrtised the purported concert In 

area newspapers. Police were not 

sure how many tickets were sold or 

pnnted. But local authorities said an 

attache case and a shopping bag 
containing thousands of tickets were 
recovered. 

wit out any pre- :roa.way tnnut. 
To help replace the Elvis shim al 

the 3.000 -scat legitimate theatre. 

Shubert managing director Stan 

Hurwitz booked two concert attrac- 

tions. Lam Seth. who bills himself 
as The Big El" and is familiar on 

the local arca nitery circuit for his 

Presley impersonation. will concer- 
tize Nov. 4 and 5. Jazz star George 

Benson will come in Nov. 17.18 -19. 

The Recording Studio Handbook $35.00 
Playback 59.95 
Directory of Popular Music $25.00 
Rock Encyclopedia 53 95 (paper) 
How T3 Write A Hit Song ... And Sell It $7.00 

O The Music /Record Career Handbook $14.95 
This Business 01 Music 516 95 

More About This Business Of Music $10.95 
Songwriters' Success Manual $6.95 (paper) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 
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SAN FRANCISCO CLUB 
SAN FRANCISCO -During the past 18 

months, several dubs have dosed or gone 

inactive -the famous El Matador jazz club on 

Broadway. the Palace Theatre. the Savoy. and 
the West Dakota and Longhranch dubs in 

Berkeley. 
Over that same period. however. newer 

dubs like the Mocambo, the Old Waldorf and 

Mabuhay Gardens have firmly established 
their positions in the market. Overall. the situ- 
ation looks fairly stable. 

But competition is more well- balanced and 
tougher. As one cluhowner says, The com- 
petitive situation here is starting to get as cut- 
throat as New York's." 

Other trends arc: greater pressure all - 

around toward shorter terns bookings: clubs 
attentive to new wave hands are doing particu- 
larly well: and a marked increase in the num- 
ber of small clubs offering strong local acts (of- 
ten coupled with major acts) in pleasant 
settings and at attractive prices- Christos. the 

Palms. Shady Grove. the Reunion. Miramar 
Beach Inn. the Rio Theatre and Uncle 
Charlie's are all examples of these. 

The Old Waldorf. the Great American Mu- 
sic Hall and the Boarding House remain the 

three principal venues consistently offering 
recording acts in all categories. 

Old Waldorf owner Jeff Pollock has 

SCompetitio New Owne 
By JACK 111eDON000H 

presented an array of talent in his 600 -seat 
room and as a result has exerted booking pre,. 
sure on the other rooms in the city. 

Acts that have played Pollock's room in- 
clude Tom Petty, Dwight Twilley Band, An- 
drew Gold. Blondie. Andy Gibb. the Babys. 
Graham Central Station. Pointer Sisters. 
Tower of Power. Santana and the New Riders. 

In the jazz, vein, Pollock has brought in 
Stanley Turrentine. John Mayall, Ramsey 
Lewis and Roy Ayers. He has also provided it 

showcase for veterans like Albert King. Le, 
Paul. Hank Thompson, Bobby Bland and Roy 
Orbison. 

Over the next few months. the dub will fea- 
ture Journey. Taj Mahal. the Dingoes and Es- 

ther Phillips. one of the few acts that would in 
past times have gone automatically to the 
Great American Music Hall. 

As Pollock says. "Even if the Music Hall and 
the Boarding House kept all of their acts. I'd 
still be getting new wave acts." 

Many local cluhowners have grumbled that 
Pollock distorts pricing by overpaying his acts 
(the grumbles were heard quite loudly when 
Tower played). But Pollock says, "I'm happy 
with the pricing of the artists. If 1 fill up the 
room 1 do quite well at the bar. and that makes 
it worthwhile." 

Pollock says his bmer.t summer month was 

Kasha Endorses H.S. Talent Search 
By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES -After three 

O 
years of struggling for industry rec- . ognition, Moses Taylor Jr.'s High 
School Talent Search International 

E has received a shot in the arm with 
the endorsement of songwriter Al 

iñ 
Kasha as a national spokesman for 
the organization. 

m Kasha will act as lecturer in the " organization's Professional Artist 
E Lecture Series commencing Nov. 20. 

03 
Taylor. national director for the 

U 
O 

WANTED 
dynamic, exciting pianist/ 

singer (will consider duo 

or trio) for most elegant. 

intimate lounge in Palm 

Springs, with TOP CLIEN- 

TELE (no rock). 

Send pictures, tapes, 

resume. salary. etc.. 

PO Box 2226, 

Palm Springs, Calif. 92262 

talent search lirm, feels Kashas en- 
dorsement will bring his group out 
of the shadows. "Kasha will give our 
organization more credibility while 
adding a degree of resourcefulness." 
Taylor says. 

Meanwhile firm's fourth annual 
talent contest kicks off in Seattle 
Nov. 19 with similar contests to be 
held in Portland, San Francisco. Los 
Angeles and San Diego. Taylor is 

hopeful that by next year he can 

bring the event to other secondary 
ì hies. 

"The high schools are vastly be- 
coming reservoirs of new talent: 
says Taylor. "We're looking for 
trained talent to develop. And it 
gives up and coming talent the 
chance to explore themselves at 
these various contests" 

Taylor also reports scholarship 
fund is being established in Stevie 
Wonder's name and a vocalist will 
he chosen for his backup band. 
Wonderlove, from the ranks of con- 
test winners. 

(Cow/aired.I.l passe 21 

Crosby Tribute 
LOS ANOLLES- Bob Hope's 

two hour NBC -TV special Friday 
(28) will he devoted to Bing Crosby 
and the relationship the two had. 
Crosby. influential in music. films 
and television, died Oct. 14 in Spain. 
He was buried Tuesday (I8) in a 

family plot here along side his first 
wife Dixie and his parents. 

Save 
Postage 

I have screened over 4000 Publishers. Record Labels. and Artists. to 
learn which ones will review songs of new writers. My completed 
SCREENED list contains just over 200 who have said they WILL 
review. These have been assembled in pamphlet forni. 

Price: 54.00 check or money order. YOU SEND CASH AT YOUR 
OWN RISK. 

This is no guarantee that they will accept your song. 

Frank D. Grace 
1728 Crest Dr., Los Angeles, Ca. 90035 

July. with June and August fair. while me 
tioning the proliferation of small du 
"There's a million of them now. People in th 
mid -20s and 30s -want to see the acts up fro 
they want to see the hands move and the fa 
smile. There's a lot of action now in the sm 
clubs." 

The five -year -old Great American Mu 
Hall. owned and hooked by Tom Bradsha 
has mastered the art of eclectic. short to 
hooking. The 500 -seat facility is alma 
hooked through the end of November with 
eryone front Bill Monroe to Oscar Petero 
though the emphasis is most decidedly on ja 

Among the upcoming jazz acts are the Gr 
Guitars (Byrd. Ellis, Kessel). Tcd Curs 
Quintet. Jack De Johnette's Directions. P 

Wood. Maynard Ferguson. Eddie Har 
Thad Jones -Mel Lewis, Blossom Dcarie & 
Dorough, Chuck Mangione and McCoy 
nee. 

Of his potpourri policy Of booking. B 

shaw admits that Most people looking at 
ads would recognize only about 25`f of 
names. But that doesn't hurt us because wc 
erute as a small concert hall.' 

In addition to the above named acts th 
are local acts such as Norton Buffalos St 
pede and the David Grisman Quintet. wit 
Bradshaw has been nurturing at his club. 

Lynn, Twitty Ink 

$1 Mil Shows At 

Aladdin's Bagdad 
NASHVILLE The Nashville tal- 

ent assault on Las Vegas continues 
as Loretta Lynn and Conway Twitty 
have become the latest country mu- 
sic stars to ink bookings for the big 
Vegas money. The pact is believed to 
be for more than SI million. 

Both artists become the newest 
names to join the roster of the Alad- 
din Hotel. The contract calls forsep- 
arate engagements by each act. 

The first date comes on Dec. 27 as 

Lynn fills the Aladdin's New Year's 
holiday slot. Each star will make at 

least four appearances in 1978, with 
other optional dates to come in 1979. 

The performances will be held in 
the Aladdin's recently expanded 
Bagdad Showroom, one of the ho- 
tel's three entertainment facilities. 
Earlier this year. Lynn and Twitty 
filled a two-night concert date in the 
Aladdin's 7,500 -seat Theatre For 
The Performing Arts. 

During the past year the Aladdin 
has featured such acts as Kris Kris - 
tofferson, Neil Diamond, Bing 

t C ...ltilll..'. /.Il (..1 ,. `l 

BOXOFFICE 
GOLD TICKET 
NEW YORK Madison Square 

Garden has inaugurated a new 
,,ward -the Gold Ticket -to he 

presented to music artists attracting 
more than 100,000 in ticket sales to 
the arena's concerts. 

First recipient of the honor is 

WNEW -FM im commemoration of 
the station's 10th anniversary. The 
presentation to WNEW -FM vice 
president Mel Karmazin, was held 
during internti.oiun of the Oct. 17 

Emerson, Lake & Palmer concert. 
According to Garden spokesmen. 

there will he several Gold Ticket 
presentations in the coming months. 
Chicago. John Denver. Peter 
Frampton. they Jackson 5, Elton 
John. Led Zeppelin. the Rolling 
Stones, Sly Stems. Jethro Tull. the 
Who and Yes are among the acts in 

the 100,000 -plus category. 

PLAN 

No 
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NEW YORK -T 
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panics to play aroun 
for the cast album to 
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w'ay with a certain 
ticism. An opening 
then canceled. But t 

ad campaign. and 
that the show was n 

less as feared. "Be 
quered its critics an 

about 5125.000 a w 

Steve Leber. part 
Krebhs. who prod 
well as manage sue 
Aerosmith, Ted Nu 
Murphy. asys that a 

cerned the show ha 

We didn't hay 
opening. but it didn 
a difference. Nothi 
you have to have a 

If a critic called me 

the show. We have been revtewe. .y 
Time. Rolling Stone, The New York 
Times and the Village Voice. Who 

else do we needr asks Leber. 
He says that school opening has 

cut down the youth crowd at the 

shows, but that now parents are 

coming in on the advice of their kids 

to sec what its all about. 
Leber gives a lot of credit to Wal- 

ter Yetnikoff, president of the CBS 

Records Group. who "saw the light" 

Productions. the concert nterchait 

dising wing of Bill Graham Presents, 

is in the midst of its strongest fo(t 

season iodate. according. to Dell Fit -' 

rano, head of the divisfin. 
This season Wintcrtand is hat*, 

tiling the U.S. tours of Rod Stewa>`ÿ 

Crosby. Stills & Nash. the Doo 
Bros.. Pablo Cruise. the Grate 
Dead, Foreigner. Robin Trow 
Santana and Fircftll. 
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procee e to tre of er persons to 

sell tickets at pnces ranging from 
S12.50 to S17.50. 

The would -he promoters also ad- 
enised the purported concert in 

area newspapers. Police were not 
Sure how many tickets were sold or 

printed. But local authorities said an 

attache case and a shopping bag 
containing thousands of tickets were 
recovered. 

wit out any pre- Broadway to oui, 
To help replace the Elvis show ut 

the 3.000 -seat legitimate theatre. 

Shubert managing director Stan 

Hurwitz booked two concert attrac- 

tions. Larry Seth. who bills himself 
as "The Big Et and is familiar on 

the local area nitery circuit for his 

Presley impersonation. will concer- 
tize Nov. 4 and 5. Jazz star George 

Benson will crame in Nov. 17- 18 -19. 

The Recording Studio Handbook 535.00 
Playback 59.95 

D Directory of Popular Music $25.00 
D Rock Encyclopedia 53.95 (paper) 
D How Trt Write A Hit Song ... And Sell It $7.00 
D The Music /Record Career Handbook 514.95 

This Business Of Music Sí6 95 

D More About This Business Of Music $10.95 

D Songwriters' Success Manual 56.95 (paper) 

, Ohio 45214 

thChirl,,1 
Nv OHO 
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STATE ZIP 
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SAN 

SAN FRANCIS( 
months. several du 
inactive -the famous 
Broadway. the Palac 
the West. Dakota a 

Berkeley. 
Over- that same 

clubs like the Mocar 
Mahuhay Gardens 
their positions in the 
arion looks fairly sta 

But competition is 

tougher. As one clu 
petitive situation het 
throat as New York' 

Other trends ar, 
around toward shot 
attentive to new waw 
larly well: and a ma 
her of small clubs oil 
ten coupled with 
settings and at aura, 
Palms. Shads Gray 
Beach Inn. - the R 

Charlie's are all esa 
The Old Waldorf. 

sic Hall and the Bo 
three principal ven 
recording acts in all 

Old Waldorf o 

Kasha End( 

Q LOS ANGELES - 
scars of struggling for 

mognition, Moses Taylc 
School Talent Search I 

m has received a shot in t 

the endorsement of st 

Kasha as a national sp 
the organization. 

ai Kasha will act as le, 
is organization's Profess. 

w Lecture Series common, 

co 
Taylor, national dirt 

t- 

O 
O 

WANT 
dynamic, exciting 

singer (will cons 

or trio) for most 

intimate lounge 

Springs. with TO 

TELE (no rock). 

Send pictures, 

resume, salary, I 

PO Box 22; 

Palm Springs. Cali 

I have screened over 
learn which ones win tevtew songs of new writers. my comptetcu 
SCREENED list contains just over 200 who have said they WILL 
review. These have been assembled in pamphlet form. 

Price: 54.00 check or money order. YOU SEND CASH AT YOUR 
OWN RISK 

This is no guarantee that they will accept your song. 

Frank D. Grace 
1728 Crest Dr.. Los Angeles. Ca. 90035 

dunng intermission of the Oct. 17 

Emerson. Lake & Palmer concert. 
According to Garden spokesmen. 

there will be several Gold Ticket 
presentation, in the coming months. 
Chicago. John Denver. Peter 
Frampton. die Jackson 5. Elton 
John. Led :Zeppelin. the Rolling 
Stones, Sly Stone. Jethro Tull. the 
Who and Yes are among the acts in 
the 100.000 -plus category. 

u,.. wun. 001c vccu,cv¢..cu 
Time. Rolling Stone. The New York 
Times and the Village Voice. Who 
else do we need' ?" asks Leber. 

He says that school opening has 

tut down the youth crowd at the 
shows. but that now parents are 
coming in on the advice of their kids 
to sec what ifs all about. 

Leber gives a lot of credit to Wal- 
ter Yetnikoff. president of the CBS 
Records Group. who "saw the light" 

Productions. the concert aloi 
dising wing of Bill Graham Pics 

is in the midst of its strongest 

season Iodate. according to Dell 

rano. head of the diviAn. 
This season Wintcdand it I 

dling the U.S. tours of Rod Ste+ 

Crosby. Stills & Nash. the Do 

Bros.. Pablo Cruise. the Gt+t 

Dead. Foreigner, Robin Trg 

Santana and VI vial!. 
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Talent_. 

Signings 

%.,ak 
Tom T. Hall 

the Sex Pistols to Warner Bros. Records in 

the U S. and Canada wdh the groups first album 

Never Mind The Bollocks. Hem's The Sea 

Pistols" to be released in November 

Singer /songwriter Tom T. Hall to RCA 

femme singer Noel Butler to the Liner Group for 

management Grinder Switch, Georgia rock 

quintet to Rabbit Records with Atlantic dors. 

bating They had been with Capricorn. New 

wave band the Vibrators to Columbia, world 

wide Kate Taylor, rister of lames. Livingston 

and Alex. to Columbia. 

1st Las Vegas 
Theatre Bows 

L. \1 \ I t. \1 Illi. ;nierlain- 
ment capitol's first legitimate theatre 
project has successfully' completed 
one of seven scheduled drama -musi- 
cals during its debut season. 

Built at an estimated cost of 
$150.000, the Meadows Playhouse 
1250 seats) is a non -profit effort situ- 
ated near the Univ. of Nevada, Las 
Vegas campus. 

Vegas residents Peter Lind Hayes 
and Mary Healy opened the multi- 
purpose facility with a four -week- 
end run of Mary Chase's 1944 Polk- 

3 Arrested For 

N.J. Show Hoax 
CHERRY HILL. N.J.- Three 

area residents were arrested here on 
fraud charges Oct. h for allegedly 
promoting and hiring people to sell 

hundreds of tickets to a phony con- 

cert by country music star Roy 
Clark. 

a-- e,ted. after police received 
con,t.,auils about the concert alleg- 
edly scheduled for Jan. 7 at the 

7,000 -seat Contrum here. were 26- 

year -old Samuel Fowler. of nearby 

Glassboro. N.J.: his 22- year -old 
wife. Sandra. and 31- year -old Sha- 

ron F. Milane. of nearby Bumsboro. 
All were charged by local police 

with three counts of obtaining 
money and services under false pre- 

tenses. In addition. the Glassboro 
police charged the Fowlers with con- 

spiracy. 
Local police set bail on the Fiat 

firs at $10.000 each and on Milano 
at $2.500. Glassboro bad on the 

Fowlers was set at $5,000. The two 

women were released on hail but 

Fowler was transported to the 

county jail. 
Local police said they arrested the 

three after their checks reserving the 

Centrum bounced and after police 
said they were told by Clark's book- 
ing agency that the artist had al- 

ready scheduled a concert in Cali- 
fornia for the Jan. 7 date. 

Police said Fowler had signed a 

contract reserving the Centrant and 

proceeded to hire other persons to 

sell tickets at prices ranging front 
512.50 to $1750. 

The would -be promoters also ad- 
vertised the purported concert in 

area newspapers. Police were not 

sure how many tickets were sold or 

printed. But local authorities said an 

attache case and a shopping bag 
containing thousands of tickets were 
recovered. 

Ronnie Milsap 
RUB group Mandrill to Gemini Artists lot 

management The Voltage Brothers to life 
song Ronnie Mesap renews his contract 
with RCA. Terry Garthwaile and Toni Brown, 
formerly of the toy of Cooking. to fantasy wdh a 

debut LP entitled The Joy" 
Canada's Dean Scott to Creative Talent at to 

ronfo fw management The *boors leatur 
ing Jimmy Beaumont to Tortoise Retords. 

Country artist Dale Noe to Sunshine Country 
Records In Dallas Songwnterisisger John 

Lombardo to ABC 'Dunhill Music Inc 

Legitimate 
In Success 

ter Prier winning corned). "Ilar- 
vev:' 

The Meadows Playhouse joins the 
growing list of serious. Broadway- 
type showcases in this commercial 
capitol entertainment. namely the 
Aladdin Hotel. which is currcntls 
offering "Grease.' and the down- 
town Union Plaza Hotel where 
"Merry-Go-Round" Just closed. 

Jim Tompkins. Los Angeles - 
based set designer and television art 
director. worked with Juan Snyder. 
theatre artistic director. on the proj- 
ect. which took nine months to con- 
struct. 

Season tickets have been priced at 

$25 each. Remaining productions 
include musicals "You're A Good 
Man Charlie Brown" and "Stop The 
World I Want To Get OIT." 

Next stage effort is Bob Randall's 
comedy "6 Rms RV VU to he di- 
rected by Broadway. film and iv star 
Ramon Bien. Hollywood director 
Ezra Stone will take on Jean Kerr's 
"Finishing Touches." 

Other shows set for the intimate 
theatre include William Gibson's 
The Miracle Worker" and the pre- 

miere of a comedy. "Those Were 
The Days They Gave Babies Away 
With Hall' A Pound Of Tea" by Jerry 
Crawford, 

Vital to Sunders project is agree- 

ments with local musicians and 

stagehands unions in working out 

acceptable apprentice -type pro- 
grams in making the theatre work. 

HANFORD SEAM. 

Presley Musical 
Bow Postponed 

tatIILADELI'I Ile\ - Production 
problems were given as reason for 

cancellation of "Elvis Lives:' a new 

musical based on the life and times 

of Else' Presley. scheduled to pee- 

mtere at the Shubert Theatre here 

Oct. 28 through Nov. 19. 

According to the announcement 

bs show producer Michael Haney. 
-Elvis Lives' wiU "live." It will he 

reworked, Harvey said. and open in 

Not 't ork City later this season 

without any pre -Broadway tryouts. 

To help replace the Elvis show at 

the 30IXl -seat legitimate theatre. 

Shubert managing director Stan 

Hurt its booked two concert attrac- 

tions. Larry Seth. who bills himself 

as --The Big El" and is familiar on 

the Iewal area riflery circuit fur his 

Presto) impersonation. will concer- 

n/A: Noes. 4 and 5. Jazz star George 

Benson will come in Nov. 17-18-19. 

THE BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF 

A Special Selection for Billboard Readers 

THE RECORDING STUDIO HANDBOOK 
By John M. Woram 
Here in this professional, fully- rllustreted volume are 
the facts you need -to -know about sound recording: 
measuring sound levels. logarithms. electrical and 
acoustic power measurements, frequency ranges. 
band widths, equalizers. recording techniques from 
overdubbing to editing to mixdown ... and much 
more! With diagrams. photographs, appendixes and 
a comprehensive glossary, THE RECORDING STUDIO 
HANDBOOK is an indispensable guide to every 
aspect of recording technology. 496 pp. $35.00. 

ROCK ENCYCLOPEDIA By Lillian Rozon 
From acid rock to Pat Boone. this is a comprehen- 
sive, behind -the- guitars look at the rock scene that 
captures all the color, sounds and excitement: 

Ville Richard: His pompadour was high and his hip 
action wicked ..." 
Janis Joplin: "Janis ... made her whole perform- 
ance a frantic, sweating, passionate, demanding 
sexual act." 
Elv/s: "Elvis and his obscene hips would have to go." 
Illustrated and with an appendix listing of top hits, the 
ROCK ENCYCLOPEDIA is an all- inclusive, super- 
charged survey of who and what happened -of who 
and what are happening -in the wild, frenetic world Ì 
of rock. 611 pp. $3 95 (paper) 

PLAYBACK By Dave Dexter 
A fascinating account of the astonishing year -by -year S 

rise of America's popular music business, plus Dexter's 
own experiences with such stars as Frank Sinatra. 
The Beatles. Peggy Lee, Duke Ellington, Billie Holiday, 
and scores of others. 224 pp. 33 photos. $9.95. 

DIRECTORY OF POPULAR MUSIC 
Now, the answer to all your questions can be found in 
one volume: Who wrote which song and when? Who 
are the publishers? Where did it come from? What 
show was it.in and when did it open? Who sang it or 
played it? Who recorded it and when? What was the 
record number? Who made the best selling recording? 
Which film was it in and when? Where to buy a copy 
of a song? 1034 pp. $25.00. 

More... 
HOW TO WRITE A HIT SONG... AND SELL IT. 
By Tommy Boyce. Foreword by Melvin Powers. An 

internationally acclaimed songwriter shares his pro- 
fessional tips with amateur songwriters everywhere. 
160 pp. 57.00. 

THE MUSIC /RECORD CAREER HANDBOOK 
By Joseph Csida. An encyclopedic guide to more 
than 30 different careers in the creative, commentary. 
b. ^iness, and educational areas of the music and 
record industries. Clearly written by a former editor - 
in -chief of Billboard, il includes careers in pop, 
contemporary, rock, jazz, rhythm and blues, soul, 
country and western and folk. 376 pp. $14.95. 

THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC: 
Revised and Enlarged Copyright Edition. 
By Shemel and Krasilovsky. "II you want to know 
how to protect yourself and your music ... read this 
book for your own sake. " -Record World. 544 pp. 
$16 95 

MORE ABOUT THIS BUSINESS OF,MUSIC: 
Revised and Enlarged Edition. 
By Sidney Shemel and William Krasilovsky. The most 
practical guide to the music industry for publishers, 
writers, producers, record companies, artists, and 
agents. 544 pp. $10.95 

THE SONGWRITERS' SUCCESS MANUAL 
By Lee Pincus. Here is practical and creative advice 
on licensing, ASCAP and BMI. contract, foreign 
royally situations, copyrights, terminology, getting 
songs recorded ... and much more. 160 pp. 
96.95 (paper). 
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MAIL TO 

BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF,2160 Patterson Street,Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 
Please send me the books listed below 
understand that they may be returned within 10 days 
of receipt for full credit or refund it I am not 
satisfied with my purchase. 

The Recording Studio Handbook 535.00 
Playback $9.95 
Directory of Popular Music $25.00 
Rock Encyclopedia S3 95 (paper) 
How To Write A Hit Song ... And Sell It $7.00 
The Music /Record Career Handbook $14.95 
This Business Of Music S16 95 

More About This Business 01 Music $10.95 
Songwriters' Success Manual $6.95 (paper) 

I enclose payment $ including 
applicable sales tax in the states of N.Y., Ohio, 
Calif., Tenn., Mass., N.J. 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

iIILI Gd 
aJ 
HMO 

Actual 
size 

121/2"x1'21/2" 

MIRROR 

Album 

Covers 

MIRROR 

Album 

Covers 

Actual size 22"5,32" Actual size 22 "x32" 

Other mirror covers available: Atlanta Rhythm Section. The Band. Elvin 
Bishop, Black Oak, Alice Cooper, Donovan. Yvonne Elliman. Foreigner. 
Dave Mason, The Outlaws, Pierce Arrow, Rod Stewart, Todd Rundgren, 

Sea Level. Tangerine Dream. 
6' long 100 °o Orlon Acrylic Fiber 

Many thanks to my friends 

Custom work and tour 
specialties available 

Easl 81h slreet. New York. New 

All album covers and scarves depicted in this advertisement are protected by copyright and 

These products are available for world wide distribution. 
Dealers: for all inquiries regarding distribution in your area call: 

Toll free: (800) 221 -3457, 3557 
(212) 533 -9550 
Telex: 126371 Colonial NYK 

ork 10003 , 1977 Barry Imhoff Produytions, Inc 

Copyrighted material 
have been reproduced as mirrors under authorization of the respective copyright owher5 
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4 East 8th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003 
Toll Free: (800) 221 -3457, 3557 
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Talent 
San Francisco's Club Cornpetition Labeled Cutthroat 

Continued( from page 4-' 
"It's getting to be an extremely 

cutthroat situation in San Fran- 
cisco." says Barkan. "There: too 
much thievery going on and that ul- 
timately hurts the dubs by causing 
more overpayment of talent. 

"A degree of competition is 
healthy but this market is over- 
saturated because all of a sudden 
people think they're jazz promoters 
and want to jump on the jazz band- 
wagon." 

He notes that he has firmed up his 

arrangement to book L:+ Is.+,tillc In 
Houston as +well as Keystone Kut- 
ner. "which will give us much more 
clout through the coop bookings we 
can do.- 

He also points to his fall bookings. 
which indue: Sun Ra. John Handy. 

Ralph Gordon. Jim Hall. Yusef La- 
tee( and Max Roach. 

Keystone Karim- seats 260 and La 
Bastille can accommodate 300 but 
will scat up to 350 by the end of the 
year. 

Barkan says while summer is usu- 

Pacific Northwest: 

Mountains of live music disguised 
as undiscovered territory. 

The pioneer spirit is still alive in the Pacific 
Northwest, and believe it or not. the music scene 

is one of the best indications. 

In a land where "do it yourself' and be true to 
yourself' mean something. the people like their 

music dished up LIVE! 

There's powerful stuff being played here. More 
musicians making music for a living. More 

competition. In other words, a growing market in 
every way. 

Billboard's special issue spotlighting the Pacific 
Northwest's music, record and tape industries is 
going to be an opportunity for many organizations 
to break ground as new advertisers. 

If you're in recording. radio, marketing, promotion, 
concerts, clubs. wholesale, retail, distribution, 
equipment manufacture. etc....you have something 
to say in this issue. 

Don't delay. Call John F. Halloran, Billboard's 
Advertising Representative at 
(213) 273 -7040 today! 

Date of Issue: December 10, 1977 
Ad Deadline: November 18, 1977 

Billboard 

ally a boon time. "this past sumer 
was pretty weak. although seve 
strong acts -Ahmad lamal. Rahsaa 
Roland Kirk. Elvin Jones. Micha 
Henderson and Horace Silver 
pulled it out." 

The Boarding House also had 
slow summer. "Usually it's slow. 
notes manager Billy Whittemor 
'-but not this slow. Garland Jeffries 
Frankie Miller. Jesse Winchate 
and PFM all had a couple of goe 
nights -but then a lot of that wa 
generated by record company sup 
pon. 

"We're getting lots more competi 
lion now from the Old Waldorf 
There's that factor. plus quite a feu 
anise now prefer to play concert 

The Boarding House did has, 
strong nights receptly with Crvsia 
Gavle, who soldout her four show 
there, and the New Orleans /Marti 
Gras Revue consisting of the Nevill 
Brothers Band. Professor Longhai 
and the Wild Tchoupitoulas. 

Upcoming artists include Day 
Van Ronk. the Cate Brothers. Ace 
Trucking Company and the Mysti 
Knights of the Dingo Boingo. 

At 300 seats, the Boarding House 
is smaller than its two principal com- 
petitors. It is aLso decidedly funkier. 
But its more down -home appeal has 
created many loyal customers over 
this years. 

To this reservoir of regulars the 
club has been able to add more 
middle -aged customers with certain 
bookings. Henny Youngman and 
Crustal Gayle brought out people 
who otherwise would not frequent 
the club. 

Mabuhav Gardens, on the other 
hand. caters exclusive's to a young 
punk rock audience and in so doin 
has parlayed an interesting hooking 
approach into a turn-away-business. 

At Mabuhav the hands them- 
selves book the dub. "It's their club 
more than ours:' says Dirk Dirksen 
of Mabuhay. 

Except for the most established lo- 
cal punk rock groups like the Nun9 
and Crime. which are booked by the 
house. the groups work out sehed- 
ules themselves. 

Another interesting aspect at 
Mabuhay is a video arrangement 
with McFarlane Mobile Vision 
which allows groups to videotape 
their acts with hop. the tapes could 
be used on cable television or be 
transferred to film for use in art 
houses. 

We have good in -house lighting 
and sound designers and the club 
will soon he capable of full -scale tv 
lighting. claims Dirksen. This will 
make it possible for Independent 
producers to come in to stage 
shows." The club is also increasing 
its scaling capacity to 450. 

Mabuhay. which is owned by 
Ness Aquino. last December began 
its conversion to punk rock with 
shows produced by Dirksen and 
partner Carl Miller. "On the aver- 
age. we turn away more than 100 

people an weekends. and we've 
never had less than 150 people on 
any week night. 

"The Nuns are an excellent ex- 
ample of what works for us They 
came out of nowhere. yet th_ - 

drawn full houses on just on/ 
notice:' 

Mabuhav has three bands to play 
between I I p.m.-2 a.m. with this 

early 8:30 p.m. show a more theaur 
cal presentation. With this formal, 
Dirkscu notes the club con present 
90 groups with 1.000 musicians each 
month. 

The Mocambo. the Venetian 
Room. the City and the Circle Star 
Theatre all provide a more sedate al- 

The 
tetnatíve to Mabuhay. 

The Venetian Room ht the F 

(Connintte' on 
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A 8( M Records 
is proud to announce 

that Nazareth's "Hair Of The Dog" 
album just went platinum 

And that ' azareth is about to 
embark on a huge national tour... 
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52 Talent 

Talent In Action 
DOOBIE BROTHERS 

PABLO CRUISE 
Forum, Los Angeles 

The pairing of these two acts Oct. 16 was 

both a compatible and entertaining one. The 

Doobies, one of the most consistent album and 

concert acts, opened its 16 song, 75 minute set 

with "China Grove" which segued into "Taken' It 

To The Streets " 

The sellout crowd's enthusiasm was high 

strung horn the outset and Increased m magni 

lude with the strumming of each familiar chord. 

Keyboardist Mike McDonald supplied the 

gutsy r&b accented vocals, alternating lead with 

Keith Knudsen and Titan Porter. The double 

powered percussion remained charged through 

out the duration of the set and the interweaving 

harmonies sustained effectiveness. 

The Doobie's mixed a bit of the old with new 

songs from its latest Warner Bros. release "Liv- 

ing' On The Fault Line." 

The best of the oldies included "Sweet Maxine." 

"It Keeps You Running," that highlighted 

McDonald's keyboards and included dramatic 

stage effects complete with laser lights, fire 

thrower, smoke clouds and shooting fireworks. 

The droving, high energy rhythm section 

raked all night and supported the alternating 
vocals that gave each tune its own definition. 

Other standouts included the r&b-oriented "I 

Know You're Made That Way." "Eyes Of Silver," 

"Loin On The Fault Line," "Beals Fandago." 

"Chinatown," "Echoes 01 Love" and guitarist 
leff Baxter's roaring riffs on "Little Darhn' 

The crowd pleaded for an encore and re 
ceived two including "Jesus Is Just Alright " The 

Doobies unquestionably showed why they are 

among rock's best and innovative rock 'n' roll 

bands. 

Opening the show was the San Francisco 

based quartet Pablo Cruise which turned in a 

¢ smooth 60minute, eight -song set of burning 

ex tropical rhythms that showcased the instrumen 

O !al capabilities of each member. 
m 

Most tunes were lengthy mstrumentaldomi 
7.1 rated songs that allowed the band mobility to 
m display why it has broken through with such 

mass appeal. The complex. textured rhythms 
es were fiery from beginning to end and contained 

subtle r8b influences. 

Ñ The most recent addition, bassist Bruce Day, 

Q lit right in and supplied strong lead vocals to 

w compliment his stoking bass riffs Guitarist 

ÓDave Jenkins paced the rhythms and captured 

t- the spotlight on the acoustic "Raging Fire " 

ó Yet the most dominant member was key- 

THE KING OF DIVIDER CARDS 

NOW HAS 

CUSTOM PRINTED T - SHIRTS 

in any volume ) 

4.7 
6OOPHIER PRDOUCTIN CORP, 

'dom . titi 
F.. (7m 11.3-11 

1111eL0.xrNFe OM NEAVY GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10': 
500 - $32.00 1000 $47.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - $224.00 

SENO FOR SAMPLES NVO COMPLETE PRICES 

ON 9.10., OTHER SIZE PRINTS, 

AND POSTERS 

PI 
E. FLaJ 

SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65903 

boardist Cory Lerios who attacked the keys with 

fierceness and conviction. Lerois was spectacu- 
lar in his "Ocean Breeze" solo 

Other superb tunes were the group's singles 

"Whalcha Gonna Do" and "A Place In The Sun," 
both from its A &M LP "A Place In The Sun." 

Pablo Cruise is one of the most ambitious 

rock /rOboriented groups to break this year 

More good things are in-store from them. 

ED HARRISON 

MANHATTANS 
Rio:), Los Angeles 

This veteran quartet made a most impressive 

showing Sept. 25 in a 70- minute show that 

mixed driving r &b and bluely, classy, sleek soul 

ballads 

The group opened with a pair of past hits. 

"Searchir for My Baby" and "Hurt," before 

slowing the pace down with an excellent lour 
song medley of unrecorded favorites "Lean On 

Me," "Reach Out And Touch Somebody's 
Hand," "Bridge Over Troubled Water" and 

"Somewhere" from "West Side Story." 
The songs were blended superbly. and while 

the mood was one of ultra mellow piano bar mu 

sic, there were moments of great intensity and 
an almost gospelish fervor, particularly on 

"Bridge " 
The Manhattans showed their street corner 

roots with some a cappella dawop styling. The 

group even got the audience to participate with 
some smooth wa -loo backup. 

The group really shines on ballads, as it did 
on a line reading of "Sara Smile " The highlight 
of the show was when lead tenor Gerald Alston 

offered a soulful solo of "The Way We Were " He 

later handled lead vocals on the group's No I 

platinum 1976 hit "Kiss And Say Goodbye." the 
final song before the encore, which turned out 
to be a reprise of the closing bars of "Kiss" The 

soulful improvisation here drew shrieks from the 

enthusiastic audience. 

Other hits included in the set were "There's 
No Me Without You," "I Cinch Miss You,' "It 
Feels So Good To Be Loved So Bad' and "We 

Never Danced To A Love Song " 

The act was backed by a tt piece orchestra, 
(a rarity in this 500 -seat club) which lent excel- 
lent instrumental support. The only complaint 
surrounding the show is that the choreography 
was sometimes overly slick, so the movement In 
unison detracted from rather than added to the 
overall effect. PAUL GREIN 

IGGY POP 
THE RAMONES 
Palladio nr, New. York 

Pop brought his unique brand of rock surreal- 
ism to the virtually sold out Palladium Oct. 6. 

For those who remember Iggy from his early 
days as lead singer for the Stooges. his carefully 
choreographed BO-mmute stint may have come 
as something of a surprise 

There are few encess movements in Iggy's 
current show and what he has gained in slick- 
ness and professionalism, he seems to have sac- 
rificed in spontaneity. 

In the old days, the element of shock worked 
in Iggy's favor, since audiences rarely knew 
what to expect once he hit the stage. Al the Pal- 
ladium, though, it all seemed too familiar and 
the crowd stood watching through the 10 song 
set more out of curiosity than genuine involve- 
ment. 

Nonetheless, what it got was pure, unbridled 
rock, done to perfection by an energetic per- 
former whose vocals have been drastically un- 
derrated. Iggy gets inside a song as few other 
rock artists do, and F e embellishes each number 
with gymnastic fervor 

Introduced by Soupy Sales. lather of Iggy's 
bass guitarist and drummer. the RCA artist 
scored with "The Passenger" off his latest LP 

and encored with "I Wanna Be Your Dog," a 

Stooges staple Keyboards and lead guitar 
rounded out the sound, giving Iggy excellent 
support as he cavorted about the stage. 

Opening the show were the Ramones. a 

visually compelling four-man band that is one 

of the pioneers of the new crop of punk bands. 
The band played a light. albeit noisy set, with 
lead singer Joey Romones vocals all but lost 
in the distortion 

Not'that it matters much since the Romones 
music moves along at a furious pace, with 
lingers flying over the guitar strings so fast 
they become a blur. A little distortion is un 
avoidable. and, for the special brand of music. 
rather desirable 

The Romones were onstage for about 40 
minutes, performing 15 songs including "f 
Remember You," "Sheena Is A Punk Rocker" 
and the Beach Boys' "Warm California Sun" 

The band wás apprehensive before its 
appearance, since playing with Iggy for any 
new wave band rs playing with the boss-man of 

the genre But it did ryst line and the audience 
was pleased ED KELLEHER 

Talent Search 
(rrritrrror rl /r,roi /or 42 

The winner will be selected in 
June at the national finals scheduled 
for the Hollywood Bowl. Scholar- 
ship money totalling 525,000 will be 
awarded from the participating 
cities. 

Talent Search is a non -profit or- 
ganization and is partially funded 
from admission grosses. small grants 
and membership fees from its affil- 
iate Supporters Of Developing Art- 
ists. Annual membership fees are 
$300 for corporations, $150 for small 
businesses and $50 for individuals, 
tax deductible. 

Aladdin's Bagdad 
(',minuted from page 42 

Crosby. Peter Frampton and Tony 
Bennett, "Loretta Lynn and Conway 
Twisty fall right into this great suc- 
cession of live attractions at the 
Aladdin,' comments James Tamer, 
executive show director of the hotel. 

San Francisco Clubs Competing 
Conrnnrcd from Page 5(1 

mont Hotel continues as the only 
first -class supper club and show - 
room in San Francisco. and Susie 
West at the hotel says the Venetian 
had a good spring and summer. with 
Anthony Newley, Bcn Vereen and 
Lena Horne all having successful 
engagements. 

The fall -winter schedule lists 
Tony Martin -Cyd Charisse, fol- 
lowed by Frank Gorshin, Lola Fa- 
lana, Tony Bennett, Johnny Ray, Al 
Martino, the Mills Brothers and 
Marilyn McCoo and Billy Davis. 

The Mocambo has been open 
only since January but has done well 
with a program geared almost exclu- 
sively to female singers. Sally Keller- 
man'and d Eartha Kitt have both been 
in twice. Coming up are Chris Con- 
nor, Portia Nelson, Frances Faye, 
Carmen MacRae and Freda Payne. 
Stuart Smithers of the Mocambo in- 
dicates patronage at the club tends 
to be more local as opposed to the 
tourist trade at the Fairmont. The 
225 -seat club is owned by Richard 
Wasson and Lee Nalhurst. 

Freda Payne is probably the only 
act booked at the Mocambo that 
might conceivably play at the City, 
which also favors female vocalists. 
Jane Olivor has developed a loyal 
following at the city, and Marlena 
Shaw and Vikki Sue Robinson have 
done well there, as have male singers 
Rip Taylor and Waylon Flowers. 

Booking at the City is influenced 
by the fact that the upstairs area of 
the club houses on of (the area's) 
most popular discos. Owner Tom 
Sanford had planned to close the 
disco for remodeling a couple of 
months ago but the action stayed too 
busy. That work will be donc 
shortly. however, and the downstairs 
showroom will also receive a facelift. 

For the fall the 200 -seat City has 
Morgana King scheduled as well as 

Helen Schneider. 

Christo's is a new entry in the 
nightclub sweepstakes. The 140 -seat 
room, owned by Chris Mouroufas. 
has Eddie Henderson playing as the 
house band, with the impressive 
Henderson aggregation that in- 
cludes Julian Priestor and Dave 
Liebman. 

Outside the city limits the two 
most active clubs- though in much 
different spheres -are the Circle Star 
Theatre (in San Carlos on the San 
Francisco Peninsula) and the Key- 
stone Berkeley. Circle Star is a 3,800 - 
seat theatre-in-the-round which 
books everyone front KC & the Sun- 
shine Band to Tom Jones to Willie 
Nelson. 

The club is booked now through 
the spring of 1978. Its fall schedule 
includes George Benson /Minnie 
Riperton, War, Lou Rawls /Nancy 
Wilson, Jim Nabors, and Charlie 
Pride /Dave & Sugar. The biggest 
event for Circle Star this season was 
Frank Sinatra's engagement there in 
the spring. 

One principle advantage of the 
theatre is its location. which enables 
it to draw equally from the metro- 
politan centers of San Francisco, 
San Jose, and Oakland. Another 
plus is that no one in the theatre is 

more than 14 rows from the stage. 

Circle Star is owned by Marquee 
Enterprises of Chicago and man- 
aged by Donjoe Medlevine, form- 
erly at Chicago's Chez Paree. 

Keystone Berkeley is one of the 
few hardcore rock 'n' roll clubs left 
where patrons can dance to estab- 
lished bands. Nonetheless owner 
Freddie Herrera, who has been at 

the location six years, says his ball 
game is getting tougher. "This past 
summer was one of the worst I've 
had. 

"The main problems are lack of 
local support plus an unwillingness 
on the part of acts to view the Berke- 

ley-East Bay market as separate 
from San Francisco. 

"People think it's a competitive 
situation with San Francisco instead 
of recognizing there are enough 
people on this side of the Bay that 
they could play both places. If the 
clubs got together to do some block 
booking we could offer an act six 
dates instead of two, 

"The acts we've developed here 
that have made it don't come back to 
play. So it's like starting over all the 
time." 

For the fall Herrera has bookings 
with Jerry Garcia, Tower of Power. 
Maria Muldaur and Taj Mahal, 
augmented by local acts like Greg 
Kdin, the Rubinoos, the New Riders 
and Stoneground. 

As for the numerous smaller clubs 
which have developed clientele by 
consistent offerings of the best local 
talent at neighborhood prices, there 
are the Palms, which in addition to 
the locals has Mary Wells and Al 
Kooper coming in: the Rathskeller. 
with John Lee Hooker scheduled: 
the Reunion, which has dancing. of- 
ten to Latin jazz sounds. the Sea 

Witch at Chirardelli Square. which 
does a lot of Broadway -oriented 
show music: plus the Last Day Sa- 

loon, the Other Cafe. the Coffee 
Gallery, and Shady Grove, all lo- 
cated in San Francisco. 

The Rio Theatre, near Vallejo in 

the Northeat section of the Bay, has 

been doing good local music for 
about a year. and the Miramar 
Beach Inn offers both jazz and rock 
in an ocean setting at Half Moon 
Bay. 

In Marin County, though there 

are no major clubs, there is plenty of 
musical activity at places like Uncle 
Charlies, the Knight's Bridge. 
Sweetwater, the Old Mill, Rancho 
Nicasio, the Inn of the Beginning. 
the Sleeping Lady Cafe and the 

Resh House. 
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Campus 
LABEL PANEL FIRMED 

Participants Set For 
IBS Regional Meet 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES- Panels and promotions. CBS Records: Bob Fry- 

guest speakers have been firmed for mire. director of college department. 
the Intercollegiate Broadcasting A &M Records: Paul Brown, New 
System's West Coast regional con- York -based independent record 
vention slated for Nov. 11 -13 at the promoter: and Augic Blume, West 
Jack Tar Hotel in San Francisco. Coast independent promoter. 

Highlighting the convention is a Other participants include broad - 
record company panel comprised of cast and electronics representatives. 
Eric Doctorow, director of college Those firmed are Van Amburg, 

news anchor. KGO -TV "News - 
cene: Rick Askoff, director IBS: 

Loyola U. Candy Chamberlain, programmer, 
KYA -FM: Bruce Hunter, chief en- 
gineer, KSFO -FM: Joe Lerer, ac- 
count executive. KSAN -FM. 

Also: Bob Mansbach, sports 
broadcaster. Golden Gators Tennis: 
S. Marti- Volkoff, engineer -in- 
charge, FCC office. San Francisco: 
Andrew Reimer, account executive, 
KEX Portland: and Duncan Rob- 
ertson, production director. KRE- 
FM. 

Convention coordinator Stacey 
Stokes expects representatives from 
more than 150 university and college 
radio stations from as far as Denver 
and Hawaii. 

Convention activities will include 
general meeting sessions and speak- 
ers, panels and workshops, exhibits, 
hospitality suites, a banquet lunch- 
eon and record company showcases. 

Elektra /Asylum. A &M, Colum- 
bia, Arista, United Artists, Chrysalis, 
RSO. Island and Capitol will all par- 
ticipate in the exhibits and hospi- 
tality suites. 

The talent showcases are slated 
for Friday evening (111. 

KALX-FM. the Univ. of Califor- 
nia's non -commercial station on the 
Berkeley campus, is the convention's 
host station. Applications for exhibit 
space and delegate registration are 
still being accepted. For information 
contact Stokes at 1415) 642 -1111. 

(r,rrrrrrur rI /win /i,,ge 

Lemos, labels are willing to partici- 
pate in giveaways and other promo- 
tions. 

A &M Records has worked closely 
with KXLU on recent promotions 
involving Nutz and the Dingoes. For 
Nutz, the label contributed 50 al- 
bums over a five -day period and for 
the Dingoes. it contributed 50 LPs 
and 50 T- shirts. 

United Artists helped in the coor- 
dination of an album and ticket 
giveaway for Alan Price: Chrysalis, 
which normally doesn't work with 
college radio, took exception to sup - 

tD port a UFO promotion: and Mer- 
tz Ivry supplied albums and tickets for 

0 Rush and the Rumour. 
to Lemos says the standard practice 

for a label promotion is to play se- 
lected cuts for a week, culminating 
in a three -hour special on Fridays. 

"We're making a concerted effort 
to give Los Angeles an alternative to 

o progressive rock radio :'says Lemos. 
cst 

In addition to rock and classical. 
w KXLU programs a Monday jazz 
m and bluegrass show, newly instituted 

"Ear Movies" includes movie scores 

UO 
from the 30s to present, and various 
country and big band sounds. 

And on Saturdays and Sundays. 
in lieu of rock, a salsa show titled 
"Alma Del Barrio" is presented. The 
show started as an outgrowth of the 
Chicano Studies department and 
now broadcasts public service an- 
nouncements. Spanish history as 

well as salsa sounds. To celebrate the 
shows fifth anniversary, a live 
broadcast from the Birdsnest coffee- 
house was aired. 

This year for the first time. KXLU 
remained on the air throughout the 
summer. Lemos says that service 
from labels slacked whenever the 
station signed off. "Staying on the 
air all summer has given the station 
a lot more credibility." he says, and 
better service." 

KXLU is budgeted $26.000 an- 
nually from the university although 
it needs $29,000 to remain on the air 
year- round. The additional $3,000 
was raised as a result of a May fund- 
raiser last year with similar plans 
called for this year. 

Lemos adds that many KXLU 
workers are placed in internship ca- 
pacities at local commercial stations 
such as Cynthia Fox. a Loyola jun- 
ior who works two days a week as a 

production assistant at KMET -FM. 
"We're trying to dissipate the no- 

tion that college radio is a fun thing 
that is done in your spare time," says 
Lemos. We used to have a faculty 
advisor (before the station became 
student -run) who believed that be- 
cause we were a college station we 
could go no further. We just have to 
push harder." 

During the school year the 3,000 
watt KXLU is on- the -air seven days 
a week from 7 a,m. to I a.m. Ed 
McClune is music director and jock. 

Focus On Jobs 
At `Interface 77' 

NEW YORK -"Interface '77.- a 

college radio 'convention sponsored 
by Broadcast Focus, is set for Fri- 
day- Saturday (28 -29) at the Statler 
Hilton here. 

The slant is on preparing college 
broadcasters for professional ca- 
reers, affording students an oppor- 
tunity to hear broadcast profes- 
sionals from the New York area give 
advice on station operations and job 
hunting. 

Major radio networks are partici- 
pating in the convention. with semi- 
nars in many cases being held at ma- 
jor broadcast facilities here. 

Described as "a kind of middle 
ground between IBS (Intercollegiate 
Broadcasting System) and I RTS (In- 
ternational Radio and Television 
Society) by Broadcast Focus execu- 
tive director Bob Tarleton, "Inter- 
face '77" has lined up speakers rang- 
ing from engineers to label 
promotion people. 

Tarleton can be reached for infor- 
mation at (516) 222 -0090. 

Book UCLA Folk 
LOS ANGELES -UCLA has four 

folk music events on tap for its 1977- 
1978 performing arts season. 

Tom Paxton, with special guest 
Josh White Jr., will perform two 
shows on Oct. 7: Taj Mahal, Oct. 14: 
Doc Watson, Jan. 31: and the Irish 
Rovers in a St. Patrick's eve per- 
formance March 16. 

Tallent 

TaIenI 
kIk 

Elton John had a busy lime during a recent 
visit to New Yak GI y. He was inducted Into the 
Madison Square Garden Hall of Fame for break. 
mg audience attendance records. He signed 
autographs for Thousands of tans at a Sam 
Goody store. He was given not one, but two par 
lies in his honor at Studio 54. He stayed at the 7 

p.m bash for only a few minutes, but remained 
longer at the nighttime affair. Presumably a 

higher class of media hangers on were invited to 
the later event. 

Heals° took time out to check out the Dwight 
Twilley Band at the 9oltom Line, and was inter 
viewed at the Mike Couglas Show. where he con. 
demned the music industry. 

"I've created the monster that is me." he 

said. "I have never been ripped oft in the way 
most pop stars gel ripped-of. I shudder at some 
of the people who are making a great deal of 
money now. The record industry has been taken 
by hideous people like lawyers and accountants 
who are making all the wrong moves for them 
selves. The record industry at the moment is 

grotesque." 

CBS antat lane Divot has lound a fan in 

George Levy, president of the Sam Goody record 
shore chain. She appeared at the chains recent 
convention, and after seeing her perform Levy 
promised that there would never be a Sam 

Goody store without an Oliva LP in stock. 

A showcase for Chrysalis Artist Rory Bbck 
turned into a baseball party at Lax after grant 

Avent televisions were turned on for the sixth 
game of the World Seites.... Ralph MacDonald 
uses a "Syndrum." an electronic percussive de. 

vice that can producir melody, on his upcoming 
LP The Path." The title track begins with an in. 

vocation to Yoruba tribe's god of thunder and 

ends with disco. 

Scream' Jay Harkins will appear on WNBC- 

TV News, in a segment hosted by Bruce Morrow. 
There will be a street coffin carrying scene and 
Jay will sing his legendary, "I Put A Spell On 
You." lay will also appear in the upcoming 1dm, 

"American Hot Wax" 
Peters International is importing the 12.inch 

single of the Sex Pistol's "Anarchy 12 The U.K." 

The Ramones appeared on Don Kirshner's 
"Rock Concert' performing 12 of the band's 

songs.... Commander Cody and Johnny Winter 
were two artists who appeared with critics Jahn 

Rockwell and David Marsh, and wck manager 

Dee Anthony on a recent David Suakind Iv pro. 
gram. 

Dolly Parton and the Marie Daniels Band 

played a benefit at Georgia Tech Coliseum in At 

lanta Ion the Kidney Foundation of Georgia.... 
Grace Stich will host DIR's first annual North 
American Rock Radio Awards Show set 1a 258 

FM stations on Thanksgiving. Country Joe 

McDonald is back hi performing solo and is 

reading a new LP... the next Brand X LP will 

be recorded on 48tnlcks in Trident Studios in 

Landon.... lamer Flistwood Mac member Bob 

Hebb, now solo. performed with the old crew at 

a concert in Philadelphia. .. The Amusement 

and Music Operators have named Glen Camp. 

bell "Southern Nights," as the pop record of 

the year for jukebox play. 

Arnie "Aglruna" Oivw is new drummer for 

the Maze... Dick Clark is doing a special 

"American Bandstand" tribute to Elvis, featur- 

ing Alan. Alan is also doing a benefit before pre- 

teens at the Tropicana Hotel in Las Vegas for the 
American Heart Assn 

20,000 Seat Venue 
Planned For N.J. 

NEW YORK -The metro area 
will have its third major concert 
venue by January 1980 when a 

20.000 -seat arena opens in the New 
Jersey Meadowlands -just 15 min- 
utes from midtown Manhattan and 
Madison Square Garden. It will bea 
big lure for top music acts that now 
play the Garden and Nassau Coli- 
seum, 

Formal approval of the estimated 
$40 -545 million project came Oct. 13 

from the New Jersey Sports and Ex- 
position Authority. It already has 

lured the football Giants and soccer 
Cosmos with its 76.000 -seat stadium. 
and more attendance and dollars 
from New York with its Meadow- 
lands racetrack. 

Billboard Special Survey For Week Ending 10/16/77 

Top Boxoftice 
Copyright 1977. Billboard Publications. Inc No part of Ohs publication Maybe reprowuceo stored in a retrieval system, Of transmitted. In any form or by any means electronic mechanical photocopying. /e.g., or otherwise. without the prior written permnswn of the publisher 

ARTIST -Promoter. Facility. Dates 
DENOTES SELLOUT PERFORMANCES 

Total 
Ticket 
Sales 

Ticket 
Price Gross 

- Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 000BIE BROTHERS / PABLO CRUISE -Woll 8 16.414 56.55 9.50 5129,801 Rissmiller, Forum, Inglewood. Cahl Oct. 16 

2 TED NUGENT /NAZARETH /REX- Sunshine 18,200 $6 -$7 $109,224 Promotions. Freedom Hall, Louisville. Ky.. Oct 15 

3 DOOBIE BROTHERS /PABLO CRUISE -Bill Graham. 14.500 $7.50 58.50 5108,750 
Cow Palace. San Francisco. Calif., Oct 14 

4 STEVE MILLER BAND /NORTON BUFFALO 11,295 
57 58 $89,020 

STAMPEEDE'University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 
4 h.. Oct 

5 ROD STEWART /AIR SUPPLY -Cross Country 9,554 $8.50$9.50 586,497 
Concerts Corp., Coliseum, New Haven. Conn., Oct. 
14 

6 DOOBIE BROTHERS /PABLO CRUISE -Wolf 8 11.645 56.7587 15 586,318 
Rissmiller, Sports Arena. San Diego. Calif., Oct. 15 

7 STEVE MILLER BAND /NORTON BUFFALO 11,952 $5.5057 50 $84.327 
STAMPEDE -Sunshine Promotions. Univ. Assembly 
Hall. Bloomington. Ind. Oct 15 

8 TED NUGENT /NAZARETH /REX- Entam. Coliseum. 10,000 56.5057 50 574,434' 
Knoxville, Tenn .Oct 13 

9 STEVE MILLER BAND /NORTON BUFFALO 11,161 56.50 .$7 50 574.415 
STAMPEDE -Sound 10 Prod /61 T S U Special 
Events Comm Murphy Center (Univ I. 

Murfreesboro, Tenn Oct 16 

10 WAR /TOWER OF POWER /REDBONE- Feylme 11.211 $5 50$6 50 569,395 
Presents Inc.. Univ Albuquerque, N.M.. Oct. 14 

11 STEVE MILLER BAND -Star Date Prod., Dane 8.010 5859 $65,238 
County Col.. Madison, Wis., Oct. 12 

12 TOM IONES- Electric Factory Concerts, Riverlront 6.294 $6510 $59,758 1 

Col Cincinnati. Ohio, Oct , 14 
1 

13 TED NUGENT /NAZARETH /REX -lan Prod.. Um of 8.650 $6.57 $56,032 
Dayton Arena, Dayton. Ohio. Oct 16 

14 CHICAGO -Remo 8 Vaughn, Civic Center, 
Birmingham. Ala., Oct., 16 

7 296 57.50 $54,473 1 

15 DOOBIE BROTHERS /CRACKIN'- Concert Express/ 6 612 $8.$9 553,752 
Cheney Prod.. Exposition Park. Medlord. Ore.. Oct 
11 

16 ROBIN TROWER /BEE BOP DELUXE /CRAWLER- 7.883 56 57 $49,862' 
Electric Factory Concerts. Spectrum. Philadelphia. 
Pa Oct 15 

li THE GRATEFUL DEAD -Pace Concerts/ Monarch 6,848 56.50.57 50 549,834 
Entertainment Asicav, Holheint Pavilion. Houston. 
Texas. Oct 14 

18 THE GRATEFUL DEAD -Pace Concerts /Monarch 5.248 56.50 57 50 $35,362 
Entertainment Bureau, Moody Col Dallas. Texas, 

Oct 15 

19 ROBIN TROWER /RAM JAM /CHEAP TRICK -Star 5.210 55-57 $34,228 
Date. Arena. Milwaukee, Wis.. Oct. 10 

20 WAR /TOWER OF POWER /REDBONE- Feyline 4.818 $6.$7 $31,872 
Presents Inc., Civic Center. Lubbock. Texas. Oct 15 

21 ROBINTROWER /STYX /CRAWLER -Electric Factory 6.738 $3.50$500 $27,375 
Concerts, Riverfront Col., Cincinnati. Ohio, Oct 13 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

1 ROBIN TROWER /CARS -Don law Co Music Hall, 

Boston, Mass Oct 16 

4,200 S6.50 S7 50 530,085' 

2 KENNY LOGGINS /DAVE MASON- MidSoulh 3,412 $7 S23,884 
Concerts, Auditorium, Memphis. Tenn Oct 13 

3 BILLY JOEL -Caravan Concerts. Grady Gammage 3,029 58.50 $25,0074 
Auditorium. Tempe. Arts., Oct. 10 

4 UTOPIA /STAR CASTLE -tan Prod., Vets. Memorial 3,398 56.5057.50 $24,992 
Auditorium, Columbus, Ohio. Oct. 14 

5 ELVIN BISHOP /ERIC CARMEN -MorningSun Prod., 
Mem Aud Sacramento, Calif Oct. 13 

3.444 556557.65 $24,552 

6 ELVIN BISHOP /ERIC CARMEN /RUBINOOS- 2.732 16.50.57.50 $18.719 
MorningSun Prod., Civic Aud.. Stockton. Calif.. Oct 

12 

7 SHAKTI FEATURING JOHN McLAUGHLJN /GARY 2.398 56.5087.50 $17,859 
BURTON QUARTET -Fun Prod.. Civic Aud Santa 
Monica, Call Oct 15 

8 ANDRAE CROUCH /DANNIEBELLE -Terry Garland, 

Civic Center Plaza. Phoenix, Ara., Oct.. 15 

2.800 S5 -S6 $16,100° 

9 BJ. THOMAS-140 Noise, Concordia Teachers 2.500 55,57 $15,600 

College. Riverlrenl Ill , Oct 12 

10 CHUCK ISARD- Concert Express, Paramount 2.369 $4.55 $10,429 

Theatre, Seattle, Wash., Oct 15 

11 B.J. THOMAS -Bob Sperlauo, UnN of Wisc.. 7.600 55-56 $14,300 

Oshkosh. Win., Oct 14 

12 ANDRAE CROUCH /DANNIEBELLE -Terry Garland. 

warriors Theatre. Fresno, Calif Oct 10 

1.800 55 $9.000 

13 CHUCK GIRARD /RANDY STONEHILL- Concert 1.655 S4.SS $7,527 

Express. Paramount Theatre, Portland, Ore., Oct 14 

14 SHAKTI FEATURING JOHN McLAUGHLJN- Feylme 877 55.56 $4,728 

Presents Inc., Glenn Miller Club. Univ.. Boulder, 

Colo.. Oct 12 
i 
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A Worldwide Thanks 
For My Successful Years with: 

Guess Who 
Bachman -Turner Overdrive 

BTU ) 

And 

In The Future . . 

Randy Bachman 
626 Bute St., Vancouver, BC, Canada V6E 3M1 604-683-4026 
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IVERSITY IS THE KEY IN THE MAPLE LEAF MARKET" 
By DAVID FARRELL 

The resilience of the record business is no better demon 
trated than in this calendar year as Canada's economy seem 
gly recoils from blows brought on by a worldwide economic 

ecession. With the Canadian dollar floating at 8 cents below 
r. unemployment standing at 10% and an overall slump in 

oreign investments in this country, second quarter record 
tes boast an $8 million increase over 1976 figures with a 

ose to $3 million increase in prerecorded tapes. 
Whole sales are up, traditional sates leaders in the rock 

enre are not lining company profit sheets the way they once 
id. As Pindoff Record Sates president Kroum Pindoff sees it: 

.The boom years are over This music business is a cyclical 
imal -every 20 years it turns over. Things have been good. 
ry good since the mid '50s and now things must level off be 

ore something new occurs." 
Pindoff, a veteran industry person, is not alone in his belief. 

olydor Canada has long sought to maximize exploitation of 
is classical and MOR catalog and vigorously promotes items 
uch as the Fischer Choir and Robert Delgado's "Bouzouki" 
!bum. Other companies are similarly finding success with 
atalog titles and country seems to be an across the board 
nner for companies large and small. 
One of the biggest beneficiaries of the successful cross pol- 

'nation between rock and country music is RCA. Vice-oresi 
ent and general manager of the label, Ed Preston, claims six 
ut of 10 best sellers for the label in March, April and May of 
his year were country albums and notes that its "Country 
lub" edition, released in February, shored up sales figures 

hat could have fallen of l drastically had RCA relied on its rock 
nd pop roster. One of the bigger selling points for RCA in this 
ountry is its close association with Tee Vee International, an 
(filiation which has given artists such as Roger Whittaker and 
harley Pride unit sales that all but flatten previous notions of 
anada just being a 10 percent market (in comparison to U.S. 
les). 
A "Best Of Pride" set issued earlier in the year by Tee Vee, 

n conjunction with RCA, has sold 540,000 copies nationally 
the time of writing with a similar Whittaker package over 

he 500,000 unit mark. Preston notes 
hat Pride had sold 200,000 units of a 

milar package for RCA before Tee ,- 
ce repackaged the tracks, leading 

r: 
m to speculate that ',the potem 

al in the country mar et could be 
high as 350, 0400,000 

snits.'' 

Boyd Neel, conductor of the Toronto Chamber Orchestra. 

MCA general manager Scott Richards also underlines the 
significant increase in country sales. In fact, MCA was the first 

,label to achieve CRIA gold certification on a country artist. 
with Conway Twitty's "Highpriest Of Country Music" album. 
Similar to RCA, MCA has sought to exploit new album releases 
with an artist tour in Canada, radio contests and instore pro- 
motions aimed at bolstering the act's catalog. Canadian ma- 

terial has also become profitable for the first time at home. 
For MCA, Trooper's second album 'Two For The Show" is now 

up to 70,000 units and the third. -Knock 'Em Dead Kid" rs 

gold and similarly shooting toward platinum. MCA's ratio of 

disk to tape for some reason is about 10% higher than the in- 

dustry average with combined 8-track and cassette sales ac 

counting for 40% of the label's total sales. Richards speaks 
for the Canadian market, however, when he notes that while 
8- tracks surpass cassette sales, the trend will likely reverse in 

the next couple of years. 
Overall, record companies are feeling the effects of a slugg 

Anne Murray, Capitol artist who has spread the music image 
of Canada (left) and Randy Bachman, who is now launching a 

solo career following years of pop acclaim with BTO. 

Canada's No. 

1 selling 
country art- 
ist. Carroll 
Baker, with 
her gold rec- 

ord. 

ASSOCIATIONS KEEP 

INDUSTRY ON TRACK 
A report on Canada's music industry associations 

this year must spotlight the giant recording industry 
pavilion at Toronto's annual Canadian National Expos, 
tion -an immense, historic undertaking to which the 
assocations, CRIA and CIRPA foremost, devoted 
enormous energies. 

The 100,000.square -foot pavilion, which housed a 

centenary of sound exhibits, live concerts. a recording 
studio, a giant retail store and more, opened Aug. 16 

(the day Elvis died) and in weeks following passed more 
than one million visitors through its gates. 

"It is safe to say that this is the largest cooperative 
project the Canadian industry has ever taken part in 

and the largest single event to honor the centenary of 
sound," states Stan Kulin, head of UA Canada and 
president of the pavilion's sponsoring body, the Cana- 
dian Recording Industry Assn. (CRIA). 

-The pavilion was part of a program to get the indus- 
try up front. not only to the Canadian government and 
the world music community. but in the public eye as 
well," Kuhn explains. 

-The one-hundredth anniversary of sound made a 
perfect opportunity for the Canadian industry to dem- 
onstrate its vitality and reality for the consumer." 

The giant expo building, used in past years by the Ca- 
nadian automotive industry, was outfitted at a cost of 
more than $500.000, a sum basically underwritten by 
the Canadian record industry. 

CRIA. in addition to functioning as organizing body 
for the entire venture, took direct responsibility for the 
pavilion's centenary of sound exhibits, and for adminis 

lCorurnued on page C -6) 

h consumer market but finding specific items to be living 

longer life spans than is customary. At A &M, a 1974 album by 

Supertramp. "Crime Of the Century." has gone on to sell over 

X00.000 units and continues to reappear on re-order sheets 
tram across the country. Even more surprising is to see Morris 
Albert's single "Feelings" registering in the top -50 singles 
chart today, with sates over the 230,000 unit mark since its 

release two years back. 
While sales are up on a national average. as Pindoff notes, 

sales are levelling off. Companies such as MCA, GRT, WEA 

and major racktobbers such as Roblan have all recently 
moved onto computer systems which have spurred sales 

through increased efficiency, at inventory and order -desk lev 

els. 
Statistics Canada information illustrates, however, that 

British Columbia and the Maritime regions show sales slumps 
during winter months. likely due to seasonal employment in 

these regions. With the political instability of the nation and 
the spiralling cost of hying tied to Anti- Inflation Board rulings, 
manufacturers have been forced to increase their visibility in 
the marketplace in order to grab a share of the dwindling lei 

sure dollars available to Canadians. With the fantastic success 

O n 
Toulouse (Judi Richards, Lori Zimmerman and Heather O 
Gauthier, all from left) with Brian Masters, CHUMFM, m 

Toronto. 70 

-WI!rmiruo ! mari 

Control room of recently opened Studios Marko, Montreal, 
with chief engineer Andre Perreault (second from left). 

Sam "Record Man" Sniderman, his wife. London artist Andre 
Gagon and Kenneth Verdoni, London vice president. 

of Tee Vee. carbon copied from K-tel's success, record com- 
panies have shifted advertising budgets from print to elec- 
tronic media and companies such as Capitol and RCA are 
carefully scrutinizing increased budgets to be sunk into tele- 
vision buys. The only independent to do so, this far, has been 
Anthem Records on Toronto which records Rush and Max 
Webster and recently purchased time around the British Rock 
Awards on the Global network. 

Further affecting sales for record companies here is the 
competition from cutout or delete bins following a change in 

the Tariff act which currently allows foreign (primarily U.S.) 
deletes to be assessed on the cost importers purchased them 
for. Even though much of the product is still current in Cana- 
dian catalogs, the CRIA has not been successful in moving the 
Anti.Dumping tribunal into protective action, One CRIA offi- 
cial pegs the total record sales of deletes and imports as high 
as 30 percent for 1976, an alarming figure when one consid 
ers the total sales of albums for that year stood around 39 mil - 

lion units (Statistics Canada figures for net LP shipments). 
Ironically, as the delete issue reared its head on Canada 

(Continued an page C -ó) 
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TODAY- 
somewhere in Canada 
we're producing a show. 

The same goes 
for every other day 
of the year. 
Over a period of eight years and thousands of shows that 
adds up to a lot of experience. The kind of experience you 
want when you're planning a tour to include Canada- (and 
you should include Canada ). With offices in Canada's three 
major cities- (east. central and west) we have people where 
you need them! 

Together we're: 

DONALD K. DONALD PRODUCTIONS 
0,111:1-1 a I. W. 

CONCERT PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL 

PERRYSCOPE CONCERT PRODUCTIONS 

TOMORROW- 
give us a call 

'MONTREAL 2.743208 
VANCOUVER 1.082 3'.' 
CALGARY 403.319 
OTTAWA 602 5: 

TORONTO 2.628 IM 

EDMONTON 1.. 'iL 
WINNIFE 'i.. '. 

HALIFAX 3.4 
MONCTON 101 41.. 
171 CINA 14n 734 
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LABELS STRIVE FOR PRODUa BALANCE 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY & ROMAN KOLIK 

The biggest story in Canadian labels this year is the way 
various manufacturers got behind the celebration of the cen 
tennral of recording, assisted greatly by the associations. This 
giant effort only points up the vibrant growth of the Canadian 
recording industry with new labels popping up all over the 
country. 

CBS Canada has cut back sharply on its Canadian artist ros 
ter. preferring to concentrate on signing acts "whose talent 

and potential can be developed to a level of international suc 

Canadian acts to which the label now is devoted include 
singer /songwriters Bruce Cockburn. Murray Mclauchlan and 
Bonney Abramson, under the True North logo deal. and 
groups Jackson Hawke and Harmonium. 

Harmonium, following its performance at the CBS London 
convention. was presented with a platinum award for its first 
CBS album, "L'Heptade." The Quebec group's album sales 
accomplishment and June Concert success in the Toronto 
market, are viewed by CBS as among its malor achievements 
of 1977 

The label also claims to 
have made the first Cana 

than punk rock signing. 
The group is the 
Diodes. which played 
a week at CBGB's 
this year. 

Diodes with the CBS Canada team. Terry Lynd, executive vice 
president, is seated. 

K.C. and the 
Sunshine Band 

receive gold 
from RCA 

Canada 
executives. 

Tim Harrold, president 
of Polydor Canada. 

Gordon Lightfoot 

Dan Hill, GRT recording 
artist. 

-We signed a lot of Candian acts four years ago, but we cut 

down dramatically." explains a source at CBS. "What's the 

sense of signing artists and taking them into the studio. wher 

the artist isn't touring. doesn't have a band or good manage 

ment." 
CBS points to growth of its marketing division with pride it 

accomplishment. -It existed in its shell form, but has beer 

filled out." says a source who notes that the marketing Lean 

has more than doubled in size in two years. 

CBS says it garnered more gold and platinum recon 

awards in 1976 than any other Canadian label, a total of 23° 
of the crop. Lab, 
scored 29% of gob 
and platinum 
awarded in Canad 
between Januar 
and June 1977. 

Big recent new 
at CBS concern 
the appointment c 

(Columned ned 
/irlgi Cl - 

Sweeney Todd 

Barry Kaplan. pro- 
ducer, and Steve 
Vaughan, engineer 
(right) at board of 
CIRPA studio at the 

C.N,E. pavilion. 

Canadian in- 
dustry pioneer 
Arnold Gose- 
wich (left) with 
Dale Bauer 
(center) and 
Lee Zhito of 

Billboard. 

When You're Ready For Canada, 
Attic Is Ready For You! 

ATTIC RECORDING ARTISTS 
Greg Adams 
David Coverdale 
Shirley Eikhard 
Larry Evoy 
Patsy Gallant 
Goblin 
Hagood Hardy 
The Les Humphries Singers 
The Irish Rovers 
The Pucker & Valve Society Band 
Phil Sykes 
Ken Tobias 
Triumph 
The Wurzels 

THE ATTIC PUBLISHING GROUP 
Representing: 
ATV Music Group 
The Arista Music Group 
Abovewater Music 
Big Bay Music 
Hagood Hardy Music 
Medicine Hat Music 
Pondwater Music 

Attic Records Limited 98 Queen Street East, suite2B, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, MSC IS6, (416 }862- 0352,TeIex06.219815 
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3 Maple Leaf Diversity 
Cintemred/inm page C3 

back in Apnl, retail price wars were being waged with a fierce- 
ness not seen since the early sixties. Hardware retailer Muntz, 
which recently went into receivership, was particularly con - 

spicious in its pricing structure and other retailers such as Mr. 
Sound and Music World were equally quick in adopting com- 
petitive pricing structures which. in some cases, were selling 
Top 40 albums within a dime either side of 1964 prices. The 
practice appears to have abated with the summer. however, 
and with the Presley boom creating a steady in -store traffic 
once again, the suggested list prices seem to be taken more 
seriously by retailers. 

Sam Sniderman, owner of the Sam's franchises and the 
three level Yonge Street superstore in Toronto (the largest 
and most extensive record retail outlet in North America). is 
probably the most verbal of the price-slashing critics. With 53 
stores nationally, the rags to riches vinyl baron sits at the apex 

E of the retail business in this country and any move he makes 
in the retail area is closely scrutinized by competitors. Accord 

S mg to him, Top 40 and Greatest Hits packages are not the big 
o business they used to be. His stores all carry a full line of in- 

ventory. 
Bucking trends recently established in the U.S., Sniderman m says "Canadians are buying a wider range of repertoire these a 

days. Rock isn't everything. which record companies have led 
us to believe. Young people today are buying opera, classical 
and movie soundtracks and they want knowledgeable staff to 
help them in their purchases. If they want Tchaikovsky's Sym- 
phony No. 1, its not good enough to have lust one in stock. 
There are low budget and higher quality versions on the mar- 
ket and they want to be able to select from these." 

The Sam's chain is not the only retail line to expand this 
year. Both A&A's and Mr. Sound plan on further expansion, as 
does the independently owned Records On Wheels chain 
which primarily attracts rock and pop buyers. Perhaps the 
most innovative retailing project introduced to this market in 
the past several years is the about-to-be unveiled RD 2000, a compact modular merchandising unit developed by Sam's 
son, Bob Sniderman, who heads up Roblan Distributors. The 
modular units were briefly showcased at the Canadian Music 
Industry Pavilion at the Canadian National Exhibition this 
summer and earned unanimous support from industry and 
retail persons. 

The RD 2000 is designed for existing retail outlets which 
have 240 square feet open for a record retail area. The at- 
tractively designed modules can be assembled in at least 12 
different configurations and hold inventory up to 512.000 
wholesale. The concept is aimed at outlying regions where there is no existing record retail outlet and is comprised of ap- 

proximately 65% album stock, 30% cassette and 8- track, 3% 45s and the balance in accessories. Considering the greater part of Canada is still made up, geographically, of small towns, the RD 2000 is expected to greatly enhance Roblan's 
overall turnover, to say nothing of the new business it will gen. erate for the purchasing outlets. 

All in all, the record business in Canada in 1977 seems to have buckled down to business, identified goals and sought to break new ground. The Canadian content issue has all but died down with the new mood prevailing that if the act is tal eoted, so be it. Names such as Burton Cummings, the Stampeders. April Wine, Carroll Baker, Trooper, Murray McLauchlan. Klaatu, Heart and Quebec's Beau Dommage. Boule Noire and Harmonium have all contributed greatly to changing the inferiority complex around to the BTO line .. . "Taking Care Of Business." 
The disco movement appears to have levelled off now and while Montreal still continues to show an insatiable appetite for the dance music. overall I :he market has splintered'to bony jazz, reggae. punk rock and all the variations in the term "mu- sic." Pricing structures, too, seem to be more uniform now at the label level. E &M has put as $7.98 suggested list price on all of its single album product and companies such as RCA and WEA are expected to do the same, thus greatly reducing work and confusion at the rack and retail level. 
Behind the increased interest in varying types of music is the recent introduction of at least five new FM progressive 

outlets, some in regions that previously were limited to AM stations operating under bbxk programming formats. And for the industry, in September the CRIA introduced its long 
awaited top 50 singles and albums chart which is based solely on national sales. While the economy remains sluggish, this is one industry that is out to back the trends. 

Industry Association 
Cinlliiued /noun pine C-.i 

tering the selection of Canadian acts which performed tree, 
day and night, in the pavilion's 2.500 seat theatre. Actual 
staging of the performances was under the direction of Con- cert Productions International, Toronto. 

The pavilion also included 82 commercial exhibits, with vir- tually all Canadian record labels represented. 
The Canadian Independent Record Producers Assn. 

(CIRPA) also played a signifiv ant role in the exposition, and, 
according to president Bob Morton, the group has attained a new level of visibility as a result of its participation. 

CIRPA secured a $45.000 jovernment grant to support its 
highly creative involvement. 

00 
We're what you've been wai 

Downstairs 
Records CANADA 
One stop, rack jobber 

All labels 
All New Releases 
LP's,12" Mixes,45's 
Lowest Prices 

Downstairs Records 
A Division of 
DANCING FREE DISCO CLUBS LTD. 
7140 ST. LAURENT BLVD., MONTREAL 
QUEBEC, CANADA - H25 3E2 
Tel: (514) 270 -7327 Telex: 0527345 J 

The centennial salute also involved the Canadian Acade Of Recording Arts and Sciences (CARAS), which touted Juno Awards, an institution CARAS expects to lake under wing entirely this year. 
The Academy is negotiating to purchase complete contr of the awards program, which has been conducted under t. imprint in recent years. The Junos were originated by Wa Grealis of Canada's RPM magazine, whose rights to the eve are being sought. 
Len Rambeau, CARAS president, reports that the CBC co tract for tv broadcast of the awards is being renegotiated. Si nificantly increased revenues are expected. 
This season, in its second year as a dinner /banquet pre entation, the awards celebration is scheduled for March 15, a Toronto's Harbour Castle Hotel. 
"There is the never ending problem of the Quebec / Toron split and the problem of selecting a host," Rambaud admits 
The CARAS president, Anne Murray's personal manage says he would like to see the organization broaden its nationa scope. and hopes that future Janos can be held in Vancouve or Montreal. 
"There is no hard and last rule that says they have to b held in Toronto." he explains. 
CRIA and CIRPA did not devote themselves exclusively t the CNE pavilion this year. and indeed the former group ha lust formally addressed itself to the Canadian government on investment incentives and recognition of sound recordings as a cultural medium. 
Says Stan Kuhn: "We have just submitted two briefs. one on tax incentives for private investors, and another requesting the elimination of the federal sales tax on recordings. 
"CRIA was very heavily involved in fighting piracy for three very concentrated years of working with various law enforce- ment agencies," explains Brian Robertson, executive secre tary of the group. Robinson. who notes the considerable cost of CRIA's policing effort. says the problem "seems to be un der control :' 
It should be noted too that CRIA's achievements included publication of a Canadian sales chart, begun in late summer. 
CIRPA, the independent producer's league, is working to obtain better retail exposure for Canadian Content record- ings, and informs of plans for the creation of a special net- work of retail racks devoted exclusively to CanCon disks. The racks will be operated by Cannonbook Co.. an existing distrib- utorship created to bolster the Canadian book industry. 

Label Product Balance 
Continued Jruun page C -? 

Arnold Gosewich chairman, and Capitol-EMI's threatened le 
gal challenge to that move. Capitol claims the executive. 
former head of Capitol Canada and one of the Canadian in- dustry's key figures, still is under contract. 

Disco and country make strange bedfellows perhaps, but 
not at RCA Canada, which last year ranked as Canada's pre- 
mier label in both categories. 

RCA has released approximately 70 12 inch disco singles 
since it introduced Canada to the dance format in August 
1976. Included in the figure are super-singles by Canadian 
acts Wayne St. John, THP orchestra, Patrick Norman. Black 
Light Orchestra by RCA for John William's Direction Records. 
Canada. 

RCA says it has sold 250.000 12 inch singles through Au- 
gust 1977. 

"With respect to marketing 12 inch singles," says a com- 
pany spokesman. "Toronto is now proving to be a very good 
market. Steady improvement in the West indicates it too will 
be good in the fall. Montreal, however, remains the top mar- 
ket for 12 inch disco product and as well the disks are in great 
demand in the U.S. export market." 

Export sales on all but one of its Canadian 12 inch singles 
have topped 10.000 units. says RCA. 

The effect on RCA Canada's disco supremacy of TK Rec 
ords' shift to CBS for international distribution remains to be 
determined. 

On the country front, RCA takes credit for the first CRIA cer 
titled gold album to be awarded to a Canadian country artist. 
The accolade was presented this year to platinum -tressed 
songstress Carroll Baker, for her debut RCA release "Carroll 
Baker." The label has experienced some frustration in getting 
Baker released by RCA U.S.. which has its own country blonde 
bombshell. 

Ed Preston, head of RCA Canada, says Baker's tapes are 
being remixed in Nashville, with the addition of pedal steel 
and voices being explored. 

Humorist Nestor Pistor, newgrass minstrels the Good 
Brothers, old-timer Will Carter (Montana Slim). the Family 
Brown, Tommy Hunter and the Carlton Showband round out 
RCA's strong country roster. 

The label introduced a new "Country Club" album series in 
1977, which Preston says aided the 1977 profit picture sub- 
stantially. The program. all new compilations with uniform 
packaging, numbers 16 pieces including five fall releases. 

"The company was kind of flat out of the U.S., but the 
CountryClub thing took care of all the hits that were missing." 
says Preston. 

In pop a &r, the label is readying a major thrust behind Thor, 

(Cinibured on mi. . 
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THE EVENT: 
Apnl Wine shared the stage with 
The Rolling Stones, on their historic club 
aibpearance, both groups recording tracks , 

for their respective live albums. 

THE PRODUCER: 
Eddie Kramer, of Led Zeppelin and 
'Frampton Comes Alive" fame. 

PS699 

A great i)erformance, inspired by 
the excitement and electricity 
of the event itself 

DIRECTION-TERRY FLOOD MANAGEMENT 
354 YOUVILLE ST MONTREAL QUEBEC H2Y 2C3 i4I 254 I0)1 

WEST COAST -(213)550-4000 
EAST COAST-12121556-5600 
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m Nexus precussion ensemble during direct -to -disk recording 
session at Soundstage Studios. 

CANADA'S STUDIOS PACE THE INDUSTRY 
If there is but one unequivocal success story in the Cana 

dian music industry, it is the tale being told by Canada's 
recording studios, a scenario encompassing modern equip- 
ment. top-flight design and engineering expertise, and big 
savings of wear and tear on the artist's psyche and paycheck. 

While Canada's retailing contended with a sagging econ- 
omy this year and its multinational and independent labels 

coexisted with their tension's, while even the popular CNE 
recording industry pavilion took shots from some industry 
sectors, Canadian studios sailed into unclouded skies. 

"We're finally getting the recognition we deserve," sum- 
marizes Jeff Smith. president of Sounds Interchange, To- 
ronto, where the Rolling Stones recorded last spring. "We've 
reached a recognition point where people are coming from 
other towns, and people in town are staying here, rather than 
going to L.A. or New York." 

Though studio activity censers in Toronto and Montreal, fa- 
cilities have sprung up in all corners of the land, and acts now 
cut 24 -track in Halifax, Vancouver, Winnipeg and Edmonton. 

The Canadian studio industry as a whole was parented in 
1971, with promulgation of the Canadian Content rulings gov- 
erning radio airplay. Canadian studio origin was established 
then as one of four content criteria, any two of which would 
have to be met by 30% of all recorded titles broadcast over Ca- 
nadian airwaves. 

Most of the Canadians studios have been outfitted post 
CanCon, and are thus physically in their youthful prime. That 
situation, the studios say. the fact that acts can accrue big tax 
breaks by cutting under the Maple Leaf, and the matter of 
Canada's pleasant working environment, all have contributed 

to the pretty picture. 
The Canadian studios 

have seen a major influx of 
big -name international acts 
including Elton John, Alice 
Cooper, Bay City Rollers, 
Thin Lizzy, Peter Gabriel, 
Bob Seger, Harry Chapin, Cat 
Stevens and the Rolling 
Stones. 

Jack Richardson, producer (left) and Dave Greene, engineer 
during a Nexus direct -to -disk recording session at Soundstage 

Studios, Toronto. 

Andre Perry, founder of Le 
Studio in Morin Heights. 

The Stones cut live at Toronto's club El Mocambo in March 
1977 and overdubbed at Sounds Interchange. A six -weeks 
block also was scheduled at the 24 -track plant, and Sounds 
Interchange would have credit for a studio Stones LP, had 
Keith Richard's legal hassles not intervened. 

According to Graeme Waymark, Canadian tax specialist and 
personal manager of Randy Bachman, "superstar" acts from 
non -North American countries can reduce taxation on record- 
ing income by up to 40%, if the recording is made on Cana- 

St EVE 

Steve Vaughan, engineer, and Barry Kaplan, producer, re- 
cording singer songwriter Doug Goodeve in the CIRPA studio 

at the CNE Pavilion. 

Paul Baillarquean now writes 
for French artists such as 
Micheille Motbieu and Micole 
Riau and hasn't made a re- 
cording himself in the last 

two years. 

dian soil. This advantage, 
which derives from Can- 
ada's position in inter- 
national tax treaties, ben- 
efits U.K. acts particularly, 
and is one of the keys to 

growth of the Canadian recording scene. 
Recording in Canada does not offer a comparable tax break 

to Americans, but Waymark says Canadian production can be 
used by Americans to subtle advantage in amortization of 
production costs. 

Canada's own superstars, Gordon Lightfoot, Anne Murray. 
ICoorirtuetl on page C161 

POLYDOM CANADA. 
Known forthe companywe keep. 

ALL -PLATINUM 
ARCHIV 
PRODUKTION 
BARCLAY 
BARN 
BIRAM 
CASABLANCA 
CHANGE 
CLARIDGE 
CLASSIC 1 & 1 

CONTEMPO 
CONTOUR 
DEBUT 
DEUTSCHE 
GRAMMOPHON 
ECM 
EGG 
FATCAT 
HELIODOR 

HEAD OFFICE / BRANCHES / 

BUREAU CHEF SUCCURSALES 

Polydor Ltd. / Ltéc, 
6000 Côre de Liesse, 

St Laurent, Montreal. 
Canada .H4T 1E3 

Tel.: (514) 739-2701 
Telex. 05-825690 
TWX: 610 -421 3509 
Cable: Polydisc 

Vancouver 

805 West Broadway. 
Suite 406. 
Vancouver. 
British Columbia V5Z 1 K 1 

Tel.: (604) 873.2466 
Telex: 045.4410 

KOLOB 
LIFESONG 
MEPA 
MERCURY 
MGM 
OLD TOWN 

0_1.% 

Calgary 

890 Bow Valley Square. 
202 6th Avenue S.W. 

Calgary, Alberta T2P 2R9 

Tel .(403)265.5007 
Telex: 03-821859 

Edmonton 

7235 112th Street. 
Edmonton. Alberta 
Tel.: (403) 434 -8954 

Winnipeg 

365 Rougeau /ive., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2C 4A1 
Tel.: (204) 2221374 

OYSTER 
PARACHUTE 
PHILIPS 
PLEIADE 
POLYDOR 
PRIVILEGE 
RESONANCE 
RIVIERA 
RSO 
SAM 

SOUL CITY 
SPRING 
STANG 
TURBO 
VERVE 
VIBRATIONS 
VIRGIN 
VOYAGE 

Toronto 

555 Burnhamrhorpe Road West, 
Etobno Tower. 7th Floor. 
Etobicokc. Toronto M9C 2Y3 
Tel.: (416) 622.6680 
Telex: 06. 967755 

Montreal 

6000 Côte de Liesse, 

St. Laurent, Montréal. 
Québec H4T 1E3 

Tel.: (514) 739.2701 
Telex: 05-825690 
TWX: 610.421 3509 

Maritimes 

3 t Warren Ave.. 
West Riverview, N.B . 

Tel.:(506)386.3789 
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REACHING RECORD HEIGHTS... 
the Canadian music industry "s most outstanding quality d IS vrtahty 

Expansive, progressive, i full of new ideas and talent. 

We thnve rn thus atmosphere. So much so that our peers have 

votedA&M the top record company in Canada for the past two years 

from our operations across the country we say: 

"Thank you and here's to the future" 
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o 
v QUEBEC TALENT GOES INTERNATIONAL 

By MANON PECLET 

Who cares what's going on there.' That used to be the 
feeling towards Quebec in general and towards Quebec's 
ebullient artistic world in particular. 

In a way. a certain indifference still prevails but since last 
November's election, a major change occurred and Quebec 
became a subject "a la mode." 

That sudden but predictable interest helped to spread good 
vibrations and good words about the musicial field. It needed 
that. For years now. French artists have fought to try to find 
their place in the world: Having always been told to forget 
about any English audience because they would not be 
receptive and that the French public abroad wasn't ready for 
them either. they didn't have many places to go, except home. 
So they toured and toured in their own province with the con 
stant risk of over-exposure hanging above their heads. Some 
good artists got the axe along the the way. 

w The problem of overexposure is extreme. In Montreal 
o alone, each week, some 18 newspapers. specialized maga. 
S dines, about 20 hours of television variety on the two Franco- 

phone networks and hours and hours of radio 'á 
broadcasting gush forth like a media kaliedoscope. 

The typical attitude of "Why should I go to his 
or her show since I am sure to see this artist on 
tv this week" caused some harm, but the art- 
ists limited their stage appearances and the 
music continued to blossom throughout 
the Quebec area. 

Since the beginning of the seventies, 
some countries have been attracted to 
the Quebec musical touch. In the USSR 
for example. Renee Claude, Pauline Ju- 
lien, Claude Leveillee and Jacques Blan 
chef toured successfully. French Europe 
(France, Belgium and Switzerland) had 
contacts with a lot of singers but always on a 
periodic basis. And even if many Canadian 
stars won all sorts of distinguished prizes 
and awards, very few achieved real suc- 
cess: Felix Leclerc, who for years was 

o the only one to carry the Quebec flag 
á abroad. Robert Charlebois and to a 

O certain degree, Gilles Vigneault. As for 
mJ the records sales, with the ex- 

ception of three singles. Marc 
Hamilton's "Comme J'ai Tou 

rn 

W 

U 
O 

Andre Gagnon 
Gilles Vigneault in front of Bobino in Paris where 

he gave 52 shows last April and May. 

jours Envie D'aimer," Diane Duf 
resne's "L'homme De Ma Vie" and 
Charlebois' "Lindberg," it certainly 
was not an Eldorado for producers 
and artists. 

But in many aspects, 1977 will be 
a year to remember. If a change 
was perceptible the last two or 

three years, no one really knew 
when or where it would happen. 
though most of them knew why. 

As the song goes. "It was a 
very good year." First, because 
the new government found a 
way to help the music industry 
by officially regarding it, pre - 

cisely, a "cultural industry." 
Secondly, because many singers 
definitively established their 

names abroad. Finally. be- 
cause some French acts 
"tip-toed" into Western 
Canada. 

Concerning the new goy. Suzanne Stevens, performing last March on CBF. 

Robert Charlebois in Cuba; 

Diane Dufresne 

Beau Dommage 

Supergroup Harmonium. with technical crew, following presentation of "L'Heptade" 
at Montreal University. 

Rene Simard 

ernment program, its application will be done gradually. As 
one person put it: "It has to be digested first." 

The record business is now entitled to be an industry. De 
pending on both trade and cultural departments, the respon 
sable people will try to apply to it all sorts of aid programs (sub 
ventions) usually reserved to manufacturers. This change of 
status is not just a change of accreditation: in the near future, 
meetings will be held between representatives of both depart 
ments in order to consider what help can be offered. A first 
step has already been made with the so- called "100 million 
potential clients" operation: an operation which should en- 

large the clientele market. So. instead of 

limiting its clientele to the live and a half 
million French. Quebecpis. the 

record industry can aim at the 
100 million Francophones who 
may be reached by the Que 
becois production. That 

could. for example. be done 
with local European and 
African distributing 
agreements. In that 
sense. some tests are al- 
ready in progress with 
some Franco -Americans. 

It will obviously be 
some time before the 
record business can 
really benefit from this 
program, but every- 

body in the field is happy 
t was created. 
!Continued on page C-._!)) 

Diane Guster 

George Thurston 
of Boule Noire 

Nicole Martin 

Michel Pagliaro: synonymous with rock in 
Quebec. 
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THE HARVEST NEVER ENDS 
FOR COLUMBIA RECORDS OF CANADA, LTD. 
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Label Product Balance 
U 

Coalinrred tram pure C -n 

new fantasy rock act being produced by Guenther and Morn 
son team, of THP Orchestra fame. 

Distribution of UA Canada was assigned to RCA in 1977. 
The label acquired Canadian marketing rights to the U.S.'s 
Ovation Records and took full charge of Island Records in 
Canada. Sunbury/Dunbar Music Canada, RCA Canada's pub 
fishing arm, signed a representation deal with publishing 
arms of Republic Records, Nashville. 

GRT Records had impressive success in 1977 in securing 
U.S. release of its Canadian product a prize eagerly sought by 
all of Canada's record companies. 

"I am very confident that we will have three albums on the 
U.S. charts this fall," says GRT president Ross Reynolds. His 
reference is to Klaatu (Capitol), Dan Hill (20th Century) and 
Prism (Ariola). 

'The odds of making your return on Canadian release 
alone are slight," Reynolds observes. "The fact is clear that 

o we must go international." 
g Reynolds says the "vast majority" of his label's releases are 
u American masters. "We have cut back on Canadian artists 
°-, that can't achieve album success. We're looking for artists 
ñ that can sell albums and have a good shot internationally." 

Klaatu's debut album was released by GRT Canada in 
w 1973, but it went nowhere until after appearing in the U.S. 

last year Then Canada jumped, and the disk was CRIA certi- 
fied gold in the latter half of 1977. This delayed reaction is 
looked upon by Canadian industry observers as classic proof 
of Canadian subservience to American taste. 

The Vancouver group Prism, signed directly to GRT Canada 
on the basis of demo tapes, had its debut album released si- 
multaneously in the U.S. and Canada. A U.S tour for the 
group is reportedly being worked out by manager Bruce Allen. 

GRT also expects an American breakthrough for singer 
songwriter Dan Hill, signed via True North Records. 

"Dan's second album got lost in the reshuffle at 20th Cen. 
fury," explains Bernie Finklestein of True North. "Now 20th 
Century has made a total commitment to Dan." Hill's third LP 
was scheduled for U.S. release in October. 

For GRT, 1977 was a year of "restructuring and moving up 
to a new growth plateau :' says Reynolds. The label completed 
its Canadian distribution network, with creation of a new Van. 
couver sales office, and national promotion and advertising 

¢ were upgraded under Jeff Burns, national promotion and a &r 
manager. The label also saw executive additions in Gordon 

gEdwards. named executive vice president, and Mike Reed. J merchandising and product manager. 

ro 
Reynolds notes that 1977 was GRT's first full year to exploit 

_ its licensing agreement with ABC Records. 20th Century, To- 

mato and DJM also are represented by GRT, and Reynolds 
says the company is actively seeking other license deals. 

A &M RecordsCanada broadened its outside distribution ac- 
tivities this year and now handles Mushroom. Quality and Mo- 
town in Western areas of the country. The label also is na- 
tional distributor of Casino Records. 

"We weren't realty ready until now to take on indie lines," 
explains Jerry Lacoursiere, who was named president of A &M 
Canada in May. "But it's a natural growth pattern since we al- 
ready have the distribution system." The label operates three 
stocking branches in addition to three sales/ promotion of- 
fices. Four marketing personnel were added in the distribu- 
tion expansion. 

With its marketing prowess, A &M boasts strength in tour 
support and in-store merchandising, and prides itself on 
breaking acts in Canada independently of U.S. activity. 

At A &M, Joe Summers was promoted to vice president of marketing and distribution, and Doug Chappell upped to di- 
rector of promotion and arti:;t development. Jean -Pierre Guil- 
bert, formerly A &M's eastern regional promo manager, re- 
places Chappell as manager of national promotion. In 
January, A &M named Dave Eliot director of marketing serv- 
ices. 

A &M's Canadian acts include Valdy and the Hometown 
Band, Charity Brown, Malcolm Tomlinson, David Bradstreet, 
Offenbach, and Cano, one of the few Ontario groups to record 
in French. 

At Capitol Records -EMI or Canada, Dave Evans has been 
named vice chairman and chief operating officer. following 
the departure of Arnold Gosewich. Evans was formerly the la- 
bel's vice president of marketing, a slot that has been filled by 
Dennis White, formerly vice president of sales at Capitol. U.S. 

The Canadian label also has a new director of promotion. 
press and artist relations in Bob Roper. 

Capitol Canada secured rights to Chrysalis in 1977. and 
inaugurated its new Toronto pressing plant with official cere- 
monies in June. 

Since July 1976, acts signed to Capitol Canada are patted 
for release across North America. Canadian acts brought into 
the North American deal are Domenic Troiano, formerly with 
the James Gang and Guess Who, songstress Susanne Stevens 
and country -rock thresh Colleen Peterson. 

See -saw fortunes of Quality Records, Canada's oldest and 
largest independent label. were down this year. The company 
was stung with a loss to Polydor of Canadian rights to Casa- 
blanca Records, and Quality was torced to close down its 
short-lived U.S. operation, the first attempt by a Canadian la- 
bel to enter U.S. market directly. 

"lt was strictly a test, we were going in totally blind," ex- 
plains Bob Morton, Quality's a &r head. Morton says the com- 
pany pulled out of New York when it realized how large an in- 
vestment would be required to make any impression in the 

stateside market. The deal involved distribution through Pr' vate Stock and Buddah, with the two company's splittin Quality's catalog according to product type. Quality license 
Private stock and Buddah in Canada. 

Sweet Blindness, Stampeders (on MWC label), Wednesday 
Lynx and Vehicle are major Canadian acts signed to Quality The label has pacted with UA- distributed Roadshow Record for U.S. release of LP by Vehicle. 

U.S.'s Millenium Records will be licensed by Quality, an . the company has announced the appointment of a new na tional promotion manager, Greg Slaitht. 
The rising star among Canadian independents, Attic Rec ords, continues to pursue its international game plan and ha recently widened its scope of operations to include Australia, New Zealand, Tazmania and South Africa. Attic's Al Muir an.t Tom Williams have pacted with EMI for U.K. release of prod. 

uct by Patsy Gallant. who has risen to Canadian stardom as a pop act with disco crossover. Gallant, a Juno award winner, 
was heard on Attic's first 12 inch single. 

Attic says it has secured a U.S. release deal for its second 
album by the rock power trio Tnumph, to be released in the fall. The company has scored south of the border representa 
tion for Patsy Gallant (Private Stock), Hagood Hardy (Capitol) 
and Shirley Eikhard (Epic). 

Attic's diversification of musical styles was again empha- 
sized this year with release of the "Pucker and Valve Society" 
LP, a novelty brass band program played by members of To- ronto Brass ensemble. 

Canadian labels devoted to classical music posted major 
gains in 1977. Two new classical lines have emerged, Aqui- 
faine and Umbrella, and Canada's PRO licensing organization 
is seeking to purchase Melbourne Records, with expansion of its activities in mind. Melbourne, devoted to serious music by 
Canadians, has functioned with PRO assistance in recording 
music of Murray Schafer, Harry Somers, Ann Southan and 
others. "Lonely Island." Canadian compositions for bassoon. 
is the newest Melbourne release. 

Toronto's Umbrella Records has turned primarily to classi- 
cal repertoire for its acclaimed direct to disk series. Cutting di- 
rect for Umbrella have been the Toronto Brass, Toronto 
Chamber Orchestra led by Boyd Neel in albums of Bach and 
Mozart, and violinist Philip Frank playing the "Duke of Wind- 
sor" Stradivarius in sonatas of Efrem Zimbalist Sr. and Jr. 

Ragtime on xylophone and marimba and baroque music for 
flute and harpsicord also were mastered direct and Um. 
brella's Peter Clayton reports that violinist Ruggerio Ricci will 
undertake a "real time" recording of Paganini's treacherous 
solo Caprices, the entire set, in January. More direct disks 
with the Toronto Chamber Orchestra, and two to be cut by the 
45 -piece Royal Canadian Mounted Police Band, also are on 
the books. Umbrella disks, manufactured by Teldec in Ger. 
many, are exported throughout the world and represented in 
the U.S. by Audio- Technica. 

Toronto's Aquitaine Records has secured release of its 14- 
record set of the complete Beethoven Piano Sonatas through 
CBS U S. The series. including the "Diabelli Variations," will 
be released in four volumes on the Odyssey budget line, be- 
coming the only multi- volume stereo edition at the price. The 
pianist is American-schooled Anton Kuerti, whose handful of 
previous U.S. releases have demonstrated playing of heigh- 
tened intelligence and refinement. Kuerti also has recorded 
sonatas of Schubert, Glazounov and Liszt for Acquitaine. Ca- 
nadian cellist Gisela Deptak has cut Schubert and Brahms so- 
natas for the label. Aquitaine is headed by Eleanor Snider 
man, wife of Canada's retailing czar, Sam Sniderman. 

Sniderman's most recent issue documents the farewell lie - 

der recital of immortal soprano Lotte Lehmann. A previously 
unknown transcription of the 1951 program recently was 
unearthed and delivered to Aquitaine through Katherine 
Duke, one of Lehmann's former students and widow of com- 
poser Vernon Duke. Canadian-born pianist Gwendolyn Wil- 
liams Koldofsky is heard as the accompanist in the historic 
record. 

The two major record labels based in Montreal are Polydor 
and London. 

The big news at Polydor in Canada recently has been. as in 
the U.S., the acquisition of Casablanca Records for distribu- 
tion. Polydor already is distributing new Casablanca product, 
and come next March it will also distribute the catalog. 

The label has recently signed Oxygene for Canada. The 
band. led by Jean Michel Jarre, features melodic synthesizer, 
and has already broken in France and England. Other projects 
include a big push for Bachman -Turner Overdrive's "Live In 

Japan." Since Randy Bachman has left the group this is the 
last LP by BTO in its original form. The band will stay together, 
however, without Bachman. 

Polydor also plans to release LPs by Goddo, Rose. Pat Tray 
ers, and Garfield, the last a band which has recently been 
penned to Capricorn in the U.S. 

The label is also very heavily involved with French artists, 
most specifically Felix LeClerc. Monique Lerac. Jean Pierre 
Ferland, and Mirielle Mathieu, whose contract was recently re- 

newed. Some French Canadian artists the label is pushing in- 

clude Claude Dubois, Clan Murphy, Jacques Michel and Ma 
neige, which is an instrumental band similar to Harmonium. 

The label is heavily committed to Canadian acts. primarily 
Susan Jacks. and to disco. releasing LPs. singles and 12 inch 
singles in English, French and Spanish. The label says that 
80% of its disco sales come from the Quebec market. 

The label also has seen in the last year a big growth in its 

classical product. 

"War babies are growing up. and are getting into classical," 
says Dave Brodeur, director of national promotion. He says 
that the rackjobbers are now also getting into classical, which 

(Continued an page CA 
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MCA RECORDS CANADA 

Trooper 
Knock 'Em Dead Kid 
MCA2275 

Brian & Brenda Russell 
Supersonic Lover 
PIG -2291 

Bob McBride Law (featuring Roy Kenner) 
Hold On To It 
MCA-2306 

Lisa Dal Bello 
MCA2249 

Available On .MCA R=co 
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NOT JUST ANOTHER STATE: 

A MAJOR MARKET FOR LIVE MUSIC 
Toronto 

Development of the Canadian live talent industry has paved 
the way for an increasing number of cross country tours. and 
International acts such as Nazareth. Supertramp. Styx. Rod 
Stewart, Blue Oyster Cult and Todd Rundgren made lengthy 
swings through Canada this year. 

Increasingly too. Canadian acts have attained a status mak 
ing such touring feasible. and Trooper.. Moxy. Rush. Chilli - 

wack. Charity Brown, the Stampeders and Shooter also were 
among those traversing the land. 

"A lot of new Canadian acts are moving in as headliners on 
their own accord." explains Mike Cohl. president of Concert 

_ Productions International. which. with Donald K. Donald of , Montreal. promotes virtually all of Canada's major tours. 

In 
previous years what you had 

was April Wine and the 
Stampeders that were pe- 

rennially successful as far 
m f as rock 'n' roll was con- 

cerned. You couldn't find 
many other rock 'n' roll 
bands that could tour effec- 
tively. There were acts that 
could work bars and col- 
leges. but in terms of open 
promotions there was a tre- 
mendous void. 

"Right now were in the 
middle of a Moxy Trooper 

tour in 18 cities and 
it's doing fantas- 

tic." 

Michel Pagliaro 

As indicative of the growth of Canadian groups, Cohl points also to headlining dates that Max Webster and Moxy sold out in Toronto's Massey Hall this year. 
The step to Massey Hall Is a big step out of the bars and into a 3.000 seat concert hall," he explains. 
The star system, where artists could start in the bars and work their way to a top concert attraction. didn't exist in Can- ada six or seven years ago," says the promoter. 

In addition to Massey Hall-. Cohl's firm books Convocation Hall (1.700 seats) and Seneca College Fieldhouse (3.500 
seats) in Toronto. and has exclusive access to the city's Maple Leaf Gardens. seating 18,500. 

"International artists are paying a lot more attention to Canada." notes Cohl. "Acts such as the Who played Edmon- 
ton, Winnipeg. Toronto and Montreal instead of lust the two big cities :' 

In addition to promoting acts of nationwide appeal. CPI works with regional attractions in Ontario. Recognizing the need for a provincial-level organization in Vancouver. CPI and 
Donald K. Donald this year lamed with Norman Perry. former 
Pink Floyd road manager. in creating Perryscope Productions, 
Vancouver. The organization' will promote independently in 
Vancouver and also handle Vancouver dates of CPI; Donald 
packages. Donald K. Donald works alone in Montreal. 

"We have local promoters in most cities," explains Cohl. 
"We book the halls from Toronto and the bands from To- 
ronto, but we have someone else in every city to carry out the 
details." 

According to David Bluestein. co -head of The Agency, To- 
ronto. Canada Increasingly is being recognized by managers 

and agents as not just "another state of 
the U.S." 

"This potential exists that you can 
have greater touring success in Can- 
ada than the U.S.," the agent ex- 
plains. "Most guys wait until they 
don't need Canada to do Canada." 

Bluestein credits the role of A &M 
Records of Canada in development of 

Canada as a touring market, and points 
to concert success of A &M groups Nazareth. 

Supertramp and Styx, all of which reportedly have done 
proportionally better in Canadian concerts than in U.S. 

dates. Bluestein says Supertramp sold 37.000 tickets in To- 
ronto this year. and Nazareth almost 11,000. 

111 

l n!m - 
Three Quebec venues: L'Imprevu in Old Montreal, the mos important place for new singers; One of the many "boite a chansons" in Montreal, a place for a young artist to be dis- 

covered; Theatre Outremont. 

"People that pay attention to Canada can make a fortune and still be doing small opening act status type stuff in the U.S." 
Bluestein's agency, established in 1976 with co- principal Tim Cottin,, books more than three dozen acts. "Toronto is glutted with live talent," says Bluestein. 
"Punk rock is starting to come on strong, but for Canadian audiences it is somewhat sanitized." the agent notes. "To- ronto has a tendency to go strong on something six months 

after everywhere else. Now punk rock is making an emer- 
gence, but none of the agents or record companies have lumped into it yet: they probably will before the year's out." 

(Continued on page C._'nl 

Moxy 

Watch for Anne Murray's soon to be released new single on Capitol Records. 
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Paul Anke carrier round inrurance. 

- 

Manufacturers 

Paul is a true one -of -a -kind on the contemporary music scene. What per- 
former today could write such pop classics as "My Way" and "Jubilation" 
-and then perform them with a song style and stage presence that's known 
and loved from Caesars Palace to San Juan? Small wonder that Paul takes 
vocal sound systems seriously, and no matter where he appears, the equip- 
ment he takes is the Shure SR system. Even though he can afford any system 
made, he carries and uses the SR, even in preference to built -in "house sys- 
tems." Why? Because the SR components give him recording studio control 
over live performances ... because the control console provides ease of 
operation and feedback control . .. and because it is expandable to provide 
enough amplification and power to cut the largest showplaces down to size. 
Added to all these features is reliability that's already legend among profes- 
sional entertainers. Write: 

Shure Brothers Inc. 
222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, IL 60204 
In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

of high fidelity components, microphones, sound systems and related circuitry. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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TORONTO & NEW YORK 
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* *** * * ** * * * * ** 

Recording 
Attractions 

.Association Warner Bros. 
Avalon 1 omdon 

Bill Amesbury Capitol 
Bond CBS 

Bruce Murray CBS 
Caesar RamIC/, 

Christopher 1Vard 
Band ICE I 

Cooper Bros, Polydor 
Crackers 

Crawford Condor 
Crystals Columbia 

Dutch Mason (hr! 
Blues Band lilies 

Shirley Eikhard bric 
Eugene Smith ( ;old/ish 

Eddie K 
The Hot Rods lslaue! 

Foreman- Young Band 
Garfield 

George Oliver CSk 
Godd,i l'r,lvd,r 

Great Rufus 
Road Machine Ixr 

Johnny Green h 
The (:reentnco 
Levo i Helm B 

The R.C.0 All St' LB.( . 

Hoer Rox\ .iI111..: 

The Hunt Gk I 

lao Thomas Band GB1 
Ian Tv son lli>;l !food 

Jackson Hawke CIl\ 
Janus Leroy r;k'! 

I -'ender Hill Mob I nitr/ Irri.er. 
Hartt Rand Risiu.t 

Liverpool Inrle,n 
I ring john Baldry IC/ I 

Lvn\ (1maliry 
Ma\ OAster lut /rem, 

Mercury I S.1 
Moreau CBS 

\i,k (:iller Chrysalis 
Ronnie Hawkins .11oMoricrir 

Rose Polydor 
Rush Iii 

.11crrr,ry 1 ' 
Small Wonder (715 

St:imp -d -rs .11Ií'(: 
Street heart II',tn,er Bros. 

Sweeney Todd Loudon 
Sweet Blindness flua /icy 

Sylvia Tyson Carirul 
Thor PC 1 

Tomm) laines lantasv 
'Triumph Ittii 

True Reflection Srnil,. 
N'avnc St. joli i W. I 

Wireless 11'1. I 

Zoo (1Ss 

Ca.ciuu 
1,1v/or 'Car ri,r n, 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 

Agents 
Iton Scrihtii r I iesident 

Douglas Brown Vice President 
Promotion Co.rodMatin 

Ralph Jolivet / Vice President 
Club Division 

Peter ICcwley / Vice President 
Une Night Division 

Ross White / Vice President 
Shsvinel LungeI)itisi,mi 

Greg Brown. Dean Cross. AI Demers. 
Mike Greggs, Frank Herbert. Warren Leach. 

Elwood Saracusc. Lawrence Schurntan 

* ** 

Studios Pace Industry 
Cnntinued fruni page C -8 

Murray McLaughlan and others, also reap financial gains from cutting at home, and 'they have come to find all the nec essary studio expertise in their own back yard. 
Says Waymark, "Canadians themselves. who always crossed the border, have forced Canada's studios to upgrade. "If a Canadian artist records in the U.S. there will be a high probability that he will be deemed to be either doing business in the U.S., or that he has ai permanent establishment there. Under either circumstance he will then be under tax in the U.S." 
Coming under U.S taxation, explains the Vancouver -based 

CPA, prevents the Canadian artist from taking advantage of unique sheltering provisions of Canada's own tax code. 
Growth of the Canadian recording scene resulted this year in widespread studio upgrading and expansion. Typical of ac tivity are these reports from Toronto plants: 
Eastern Sound, which had its big break when Elton John re- corded "Blue Moves," enters a $400,000 expansion/ renno- 

vation program this fall. to include addition of a second 24. track studio. The project, which also will acoustically redesign existing studios. is expected to be completed by January 1978, according to Salim Sachedina, general manager of the mid.city facility. 
Jeff Smith reports the recently completed addition of a sec- ond 24 -track studio at Sourds Interchange. The new setup, which enlists Studer tape decks and a Harrison automated 40 -input console, is designed especially for re -mix and over- 

dub. 
Soundstage studio (Nimbus 9 Productions) expects to have its custom -designed 24.track board and new 3M tape ma 

chine installed by Christmas. The new board is being drawn 
up and constructed on -site at the facility, which, like Eastern 
Sound. is situated in Toronto's fashionable Yorkville district. The area is said to be a lure to big name acts, who enjoy not 
only its charm and sophistication, but the anonymity,they dis- 
cover along its narrow streets. 

Toronto vies with L.A. as the North American center for di- rect disk recording, the seed having been transplanted from 
L.A. by Jack Richardson of Nimbus 9 Productions. Direction 
and control of this super crrbcal manufacturing process is in the hands of the studios themselves, and their success testi- 
fies to the city's creative energies. 

Jack Richardson's Nimbus 9 Productions has made an Im- 
portant mark with its Umbrella direct disk label. Cables run 
underground from Soundstaji;e studio to Richardson's nearby 
JAMF (Just A Mastering Facility) copperlined cellar bunker, 
which was designed by an r &d team now affiliated with 
Sheffield Lab Records, the U.S.'s premier direct disk line. 

Umbrella, headed by Nimbus 9 vice president Peter Clay 
ton, will issue four important 
largest single direct disk release since the tapeless process 
was reintroduced in the 19705. The label is cutting rock, big 
band jazz, percussion, and chamber and brchestral classical 
utilizing the direct to disk technique. and has scheduled two 
dd LPs with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Band. 

Phase One studios. Toronto. also is cutting direct, and 
plans to introduce its own Labyrinth Records label in early 
1978. Canadian reedman Moe Kauffman and the Climax Jazz 
Band are firmed for Labyrinth, according to Doug Hill, co- 
owner of Phase One. 

"What we haven't heard are name artists yet," says Hill, 
who was named to the executive board of CIRPA this year. Hill 
wants major acts to negotiate record contracts allowing them 
to cut direct disk for smaller labels. A royalty would be paid to 
the major label to which the act is exclusively committed for 
tape recording. 

Phase One's direct Neumann lathe hook-up was first ex 
ploited by the Toronto.based Salisbury Lab direct disk label. 
launched this year. Artist for those sessions was Canadian vi- 
braphonist Peter Appleyard. 

Hill, after completing an extensive survey of the direct disk 
market, says he has decided to reserve Phase One's direct 
disk capability exclusively for Labyrinth. 

At RCA's Toronto studios, redesign of the existing lacquer 
channel is planned, with improvement of the studio's facility 
as a direct mastering plant one of the aims. Eddy Traynor, 
studio manager. says intercoms will be added, and cables re. 
shielded to get around electrical impedences in RCA's one. 
story central city building. 

RCA, which also is working on its 16.track studio B, hosted 
two direct disk sessions last year, including one that produced 
a successful MOR jazz release by the manufacturing division. 

Approximately one fourth of :he studio's time is booked by 
RCA Records, says Traynor, who touts Toronto's pool of engi- 
neering talent. "We have been blessed with some very good 
engineering, and with the advent of very sophisticated equip. 
ment here the people are proving themselves." 

Conventional process labels also are emerging from under 
the wing of Canadian studios. and Sounds Interchange 
recently announced the formation of its Change Records la. 
bel, a wholly owned subsidiary. Change, with John Stewart as 
general manager and a &r director and Bob Johnston as na. 
tonal promotion manager, has secured distribution through 
Polydor. First release is four singles. on artists Myles. Jim Ma- 
cel, Van Dyke and Aura. 

In Montreal as in Toronto, the studio scene is just buzzing 
along, with local studios reporting that they are working 24 
hours a day. and that they are booked as much as two months 
ahead. Studios are expanding and some are finding less and 
less time available for commercial jingles work. 

Most elaborate of all is Le Studio, a sylvan sound worksho, at Morin Heights. outside of Montreal, designed by Andr: Perry. The studio has been busy since it opened in Janua 1975, says owner-studiamanager Yael Brandeis. The studit mostly caters to the international bands, some of whom in re cent months included Cat Stevens, Bee Gees, Nazareth, la Hunter, Crack the Sky, and Starcastte. 
At $10,000 for a seven -day week, the studio offers a hou for making music amid a 250 -acre estate. The estate include a lake-side main house with six bedrooms and bathrooms. There is also a guest house. On the business end, Le Studio offers a "32.foot diameter, hexagonal shaped, sloping ceiling, live piano and /or drum environment close to a glass wall over- looking a private lake and mountains." according to the stu dio. 
Some of the equipment includes a 24.track Triad (Trident) "A" console, a Studer 24/16 recorder, and a studio full of other equipment that, Le Studio says, is contantly being tested and upgraded. 
Within Montreal itself, Studio Six has recently moved to McGill College Avenue, It is the site of the old Studio Tempo. which has taken over the old RCA studios. RCA has closed its Montreal studio operation. 
Studio Six went to 24 tracks with a Neve 24/8. The studio gets a lot of work from French -Canadian acts. Recently the studio has been the site of work on the new Toulouse LP. Also in the studio have been Mirage, Ian Tambtyn, and many disco acts. Also. an album of disco Christmas carols has tust been recorded. 
Maureen Corbett, office manager of the Westlake- designed studio, says that new Westlake monitors are being installed. She says the studio is booked through November. 
Studio Tempo meanwhile is looking for a new board and has added a new rehearsal room. The studio also has recently bought a 24 -track Studer tape machine. 
Studio Tempo is also booked through November. Some re cent bands to work there include Mahagony Rush, April Wine, Patsy Gallant, and Harmonium. Gail Mezo, studio manager. says where before the studio did about 80% French business, the ratio to English speaking musicians is now at 50-50. 
Two studios that have recently entered the rock'n'roll 

sweepstakes in Montreal include Studio Marco and Listen Au- dio. Studio Marco debuted in March with a 24.track Harrison 4032 board and Westlake monitors. Roger Boivin, general 
manager of the studio says it is doing "miracles." A recent vis- itor was Emerson, Lake and Palmer. Other bands using the studio: Beau Dommage. October, and others. Boivin says the studio is booked until January. 

Listen Audio is a 16 -track studio that was into making jin- 
gles music until it recently updated its operation with an MCI 
16-track board. Some recent work there has been the "Ke- 
bekelektrik" disco hit as well as work by such acts as Rose and 
Goddo, and a number of French Canadian acts. 

On wheels (10 of them), is Filtroson Ltee, a 24 -track mobile 
recording studio. Owner Guy Charbonneau says that with his 
new truck he has been able to duplicate a complete studio 
control room in his trailer that not only works as well as any 
stationary studio control room, but also has the feel of one 

He says that EL &P have recently been using it for its live 
show in Montreal. Beau Dommage recorded an album in its 
house, with the truck parked outside. Charbonneau says that 
he has the studio egyipped with a Neve console, Studer tape 
machine, a special room for monitoring, and a 2,000 System 
Studer interlock computer that can tie in two 24.track ma- 
chines or can be tied to a video system. 

The studio picture in the west has settled into a steady 
growth pattern in the past 12 months. The coast, in particu- 
lar, has begun to show considerable promise of becoming a 
center for quality production as existing studios upgrade and 
enlarge facilities and newly -opened ones intelligently tailor to 
industry demands. 

If Vancouver has been the most rapidly accelerating of 
western production centers, facilities in the central provinces 
have also developed to match, and sometimes anticipate. re- 
gional demands. A major factor on the Coast has been Little 
Mountain Sound, which is being used with increasing regu- 
larity and satisfaction by key locally.based artists. including 
Bim. Valdy, The Hometown Band, Terry Jacks, Susan Jacks 
and Sweeney Todd, and has also stirred some interest in the 
ranks of international artists and producers. 

Most of the other studios also rely heavily on the highly ac 
five commercial production scene here for revenue. Can 
Base, in addition to cutting in -house Mushroom product (in 
late 1976, Heart; in the spring and summer of 1977, Chilli 
wack and Doucette) is also used for jingle work and for occa 
sional outside sessions -most notably. in recent months. 
Prism. 

The new studio manager is producer Keith Stein, with previ 
ous studio manager Rolf Hennemann now operating as an in 
dependent producer, and major changes for the 16 -track fa 
cility are currently being implemented. 

The premises of Timbre Sound studios, which went into re 
ceivership in March 1976, were reopened as Total Sounds 
West by producer Laurie Wallace in November, with two im 
proved 16 -track facilities. Commercial and film work, as well 
as a regular series of small independent sessions account for 
much of the scheduling, but some major sessions for artists 
like Polydor's Denise McCann and Susan Jacks, Stonebolt 
and jazz artist Dale Jacobs, have been booked, as well as occa- 
sional sessions for visiting groups like Tower Of Power and the 
Jessie Colin Young band, which, each cut several sides while in 
town performing. 

Also housed in the complex is synthesizer specialist Ralph 
Dyck's Interphase Sound -an 8track synthesizer and 

(Continued r,r page C.24, 
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'g COMPETITION CRUNCH ROCKS RADIO STATUS QU 
By RITCHIE YORKE 

In the past 12 months. the traditional status quo of Cana. 
dian broadcasting has seen considerable and significant 
change. Much of it has taken place in Canada's largest metro 
politan market of Toronto (the city's three-million plus poten- 
tial audience makes it equivalent to a top five U.S. major mar 
ket). but the changes are so recent that they have yet to 
dramatically affect normal patterns of record sales. CHUM 
Ltd. which has long monopolized the listening habits of the 
Southern Ontario AM and FM rock audiences, now finds itself 
up against extremely stiff competition from the continued 
consistent growth of former Rogers chain MOR flagship. 
CFTR. plus the entry of two new 100,000 watt rock outlets Q 
107 and CFNY.FM. The increased choice afforded Southern 
Ontario record buyers is bound to ultimately fragment listen 
ing habits but for the present, both CHUM.AM and FM remain 
the prime sources of broadcast music exposure and therefore 
sales in the country. 

For years, CHUM.AM has maintained its position as. the 
m most -listened -to rock station in Canada, but in recent su 
S veys. the new sound of CFTR as formulated and launched by 

v, ex.program director Chuck Camroux (who is now publishing a - weekly Canadian tipsheet service. The Camroux Report) has 
ñ brought the station to within striking distance of topping 

CHUM in the BBM surveys. CFTR executives confidently pre 
a diet that the current BBM (results due in November) will show 

them ahead of CHUM in some time periods. Yet for same 
inexplicable reason. CFTR exercises nowhere near CHUM's in. 
ffuence on record sales. 

Daniel Guerard of CKOI.FM. 

Warren Cosford, program director of CHUM -FM, with Melissa 
Manchester, right. 

Elsewhere in Canada, a growing number of rock orient FM stations has increased exposure potentials for record co parties which have always relied (in all but three markets) album sales spinoff from singles hits. FM album exposure now a reality in Vancouver, Calgary. Saskatoon. Toronto, tawa, and Montreal. There can be little question that this panded album product exposure has been a key contributi factor in the continued spiralling growth of record sales Canada. 
According to A &M's artist development director (a former national promotion head) Doug Chappell, the key stations affecting record sales in Canada are CHUM (T ronto), CKGM (Montreal), CFUN and CKLG ( Vancouve 

(Continued on page C -2 

Ron Mitchell, president of Moffat Communications. 

Mike Button of CFCN 

Rock Poisson of CKAC 

Ed Prevost, of Radio Diffusion 
Mutuelle Limitee. 

Actor Jean Coutu is the morning deejay at CKMF -FM. 

THE HIT MAKERS!!! 
LONDON RECORDS OF CANADA 

ANDRE GAGNON 
ARE AT IT AGAIN 

SWEENEY TODD JUST RELEASED BRAND NEW 

ANDRE'S LAST ALBUM " NEIGES" 
WAS 1976'S TOP SELLING 

CANADIAN ALBUM, K2 
WINNER OF LAST YEARS' TOP 
SELLING CANADIAN SINGLE - 

.ROXY ROLLER" 

THE BEST IN. 
MANUFACTURING DISTRIBUTION PUBLISHING 

London Records Of Canada Ltd , 6265 Cote de Liesse, St Laurent, Quebec (514) 341 -5350 
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CANADA'S LARGEST TELEVISION ADVERTISER 
OF `SPECIAL PRODUCT' RECORDS & TAPES 

AHED MUSIC CORPORATION LIMITED 
142 Sparks Avenue Toronto 

Ontario Canada (416) 499 -5000 
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Quebec Talent Explosion 
('mnrinaedjronnpage ( -1(r 

In fact, the policy could make a big difference for foreign 
exports and sales which are not very good. In theory, extensive 
broadcasting supposedly booms record sales, but this doesn't 
seem to work with Quebecois products in Europe. In France, 
today. radio stations surprisingly air a lot of songs by Beau 
Dommage, Diane Dufresne, Charlebois. Vigneault, Leclerc .. 
but the records sales are still marginal. 

Fortunately, local business in Quebec is good: It accounted 
for 27% of the Canadian sales last year. It is going to be even 
better because since December '76, lour new FM stations 
have been created and offer French programming: CKOl. 
CIEL, CIME and CITE. Since the 1971 CRTC decision, all sta. 
tions must and do play 30% local musical product on the air. 
But two of the new stations have done more than their share: 
50% at CK01 and 85% at CIEL. On the other hand. CHOM still 
fights for a "bilingual" station. French stations argued that 
this was unfair competition... . 

As for tv broadcasting, it is a major force behind the huge 
promotional contest. "Vedette En Direct," "Les CoQue 
luches" and "Parle Parle Jase Jase" are the best publicity for 
a new album or show, Some like "Et Ca Tourne" and "Le Jar- 
din Des Etoiles" is a paradise for disco buffs offering mostly 
local acts like Patrick Normand, Fusion, Paul Vincent, Anne 
Renee. 

Disco places are still alive and well and flourishing in Mom 
treat (a new one seems to open every month). But the disco 
sound is not everyone's dream of music: most of the fans do 
spend a lot of their savings on it but it doesn't mean that they 
swear only by its sound. 

Contrary to the pop market, the -ountry scene is small. 
Julie and Bernard Duguay, the most ,,opular act in this field, 
(having sold three albums at 50,000 units each) has a faithful 
clientele that must be pleased all year round to stay loyal. Like 
the 50 artists on Bonanza records, the duo must tour inten 
sively in order to keep its place. Veterans like Paul Brunelle 
may not be on the road 12 months a year; after 35 years in the 
field, he is now entitled to stay with his horses, Furthermore, 
except for Willie Lamothe. Bobby Hachey, Ti -Blanc Richard 
and two or three more, those artists representing a great force 
in the business are almost unknown to the rest of the public 
since tv and radio doesn't give much attention to them. 

Some country singers will probably eventually be discov- 
ered by the same astonished public which, after years of 
blindness, came face to face with its roots and traditional mu 
sic. In that process violinist Jean Carignan got the recognition 
he deserved and the "Le Tamanoir Productions" was created 
for a healthy folkloric movement. 

Today, interesting artists have a wider range of places to 

perform. Some of them even can afford to be selective. On the 
other hand, many artists unknown to the public have diffa. 
culties. 

Every year or two big names play the Place des Arts. Before 
and after it, they tour the province. If not, they may take some 
time to record an album or like other stars and stars.to.be, 
give one or more shows at The many places in Montreal and its surrounding. Some of those theatres are the personnel "do. maine" of local producers: the Outremont (an SMC produc. 
fion with 95% local talents.), StDenis Theatre (Beau Bec pro. 
ductions), Cafe Campus (((0% local products), the Eveche in 
Old Montreal, the Boite A Chansons of the Mendien Hotel, the 
Patriote (the most well known boite) the Habitat St- Camille, the Montagne Coupee of Joliette. University of Montreal's 
sport center, the TNM (the spot of Vigneault), the Le Plateau. 
International artists may be found at the two theatres of the 
Place des Arts, the Forum, the Olympic Stadium or the Soleil 
Levant (for jazz). 

Newcomers have some space to grow even if many of them 
complain about the lack o'I opportunity. If they can pass the 
audition, the biggest chan(:e of being discovered, is at the Im. 
prevue in Old Montreal. A new orientation at La Portugaise 
and at the Outremont can also be interesting for them. On the 
other hand, about 15 little "boites" like "Le Cate du port," 
"La Chaconne." and "La Portee" offer them a nice, but quiet, 
beginning. 

Montreal doesn't limit the French market to its own "gang" 
since it also is an important spot for Franco.Ontanans (CANO, 
Robert Paquette), Acadian:; (Edith Butler) and Cajuns (Zach. 
ary Richards). Says a member of CANO: "Montreal is an im. 
portant market for us. il we want to survive." 

1977 has been a good year for shows. Perfect receptivity is 
there for long.runners like monologist Jean -Guy Moreau with 
his "C'est A Ton Tour," comics Paul et Paul (a trio) and for 
two years now, comic- singer Jean Lapointe who is strong on 
record sales and entertaining. But nobody can reach super 
group Harmonium's record sales and live performances of its 
last album "L'Heptade" (a platinum 100.000 seller like two 
other albums). This summer at "La Fete des Voisins :' 
150,000 persons went specially for them. In February and 
May, their "Heptade" show brought, in four places, 43.900 
people. Now touring in Europe, the group (a member, Serge 
Locas preferred to leave) also broke the Quebec frontier this 
summer by giving soldout shows in Toronto, Ottawa and Van. 
couver. They are preparing for the American market. 

The other supergroup, Beau Dommage, has not been seen 
too much in Quebec this year. Its last album "Un Autre Jour 
Arrive En Ville" didn't do as well as its first, but its 75.000 
units are still substantial. The absence of the band was the 
result of an intensive European tour. In the beginning of the 
year, the group gave 160 shows (in three months) in France 

PRECIOUS METAL IN '77 
DOUBLE PLATINUM ALBUM 

"A NEW WORLD RECORD" 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 
UALA 679G 

PLATINUM ALBUMS 

"KENNY ROGERS" 

KENNY ROGERS 

"OLE ELO" 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 
UALA 630G 

"ROCKY" 

SOUNDTRACK ALBUM 
UALA 693G 

"LUCILLE" 

KENNY ROGERS 
UAXW 929Y 

GOLD ALBUMS 

GOLD SINGLES 

UA LA 689G 

"DAYTIME FRIENDS" 

KENNY ROGERS 
UALA 754G 

"TELEPHONE LINE" 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 
UAXW 1000Y 

AND MORE ON THE WAY 
FROM 

U.A. RECORDS, LIMITED I:11 
6 LANSING SQUARE 

WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO, CANADA M2J IT5 (416) 491-7552 

where its popularity is booming though it is more appreciat: in Belgium and Switzerland. 
After 10 years of gradual recognition, Gilles Vigneault la spring gave eight solid weeks at Paris' famed Bobino. H single "I Went To The Market" was a big seller there. In Qu bec, his fame was also in top shape. His last album "J' Plante Un Che Ne" is his biggest success and his TNM sho in September were a triumph (an additional evening was so in one hour). 
In French Europe where she toured this year again, Pauli 
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LOBBIES WORK FOR 
GOVERNMENT AID 

By MARTIN MELHUISH 
Though the recording industry in Canada has made man and varied lobbies to the government in this country in orde 

to obtain more favorable tax rulings which would act as inves ment incentives and stimulants to the industry's growth there has been little practical legislation passed to ease th situation. 
One of the major stumbling blocks in this regard seems t. 

be the government's lack of knowledge of tñSe workings of th . 

recording industry. In July of this year. the government indi 
cated its willingness to learn, when the Canada Council fi 
nanced a think tank session with various representatives o 
the industry in the seclusion of Stanley House in New Rich mond, Quebec. The five day session attended by 14 peopl: 
representing various facets of the record business and goy 
ernment was held in total privacy without phones or the pres 
present. At the time, Hugh Davidson, spokesman and directo 
for the music department of the Canada Council, indicate 
that no minutes were to be kept on the meetings and corn 
mented that "the outcome is hoped to provide a synthetic, 
the best sense of the word, idea of how to make records 
Canada work in the future." 

"This government liaison is becoming an expensive prop 
osition for us," states Stan Kuhn, the president of United Art 
ints Records in Canada as well as the president of the Cana. 
dian Recording Industry Assn. "We may need a grant just t 
keep up with the supply of information that they need from 

Two briefs were prepared and presented to the federal gov- 
ernment this year: a request for exemption from federal sales 
tax on Canadian sound recordings and a request for income 
tax incentives for Canadian sound recordings. 

The former request involves the amending of the Excise Ta 
Act to exempt phonograph records and tape recordings from 
the existing federal sales tax. The brief cites an example: ". . 

in the case of a typical record album which lists at $7.29, the 
manufacturer would sell the record to the rackjobber for 
$3.70 and pay federal tax of 40 cents. Similarly. a record 
which lists at $7.98 would be sold to the rackjobber at $4.10 
producing federal sales tax payable of 44 cents. The federal 
sales tax in each case represents 5.5% cif the list price of the 
record. However, records are seldom sold al list price but typi- 
cally at substantial discounts usually ranging from 10% to 
15%. Therefore, the federal sales tax content of the final price 
to the consumer represents from 69% to 6.5% of the final 
price." 

In Canada, no federal sales tax is levied on the sale or im 
portation of printed books and in the brief, the CRIA points 
out "that it would be most desirable to provide for the removal 
of federal sales tax on the sound recording by adding it to the 
list of exempt goods in Schedule Ill to the Excise Tax Act using 
such words as follows: 

"Sound recordings that are solely for educational, techni- 
cal. cultural or literary purposes. and materials for use exclu 
sively in the manufacture thereof. 

"This amendment would have the effect of essentially 
exempting all sound recordings from federal sales tax as vir 
batty all printed books are exempt." 

CRIA also sets a minimum objective that all "Canadian' 
sound recordings" should be exempt from federal sales tax, 
reasoning that "the government has already recognized the 
desirability of encouraging the development of Canadian tal- 
ent through legislation such as the Broadcasting Act." Broad. 
casting Act provisions require that Canadian radio and tele- 
vision programming contain a certain amount of Canadian 
material. In the case of AM radio in this country, at least 30% 
of the musical compositions broadcast by an AM station or 
network operator between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 12 mid 
night must be Canadian. 

In an interview with Billboard at his Ottawa office shortly af 
ter he stepped down from his post as chairman of the Cana- 
dian Radio and Television Commission, Pierre Juneau indi' 
cated his feeling that the Canadian content rulings when they 
were brought in were intended to be only one of a number of 
measures taken by the government to help the Canadian mu 
sic industry. There were to be other even more practical ways 
of encouraging investment in the Canadian recording indus- 
try in order to promote the recordings by Canadian artists 
from other sectors of the government. 

In summing up the brief states: "The association (CRIA) be- 

lieves that if an exemption is granted. the federal sales tax 
saved on Canadian recordings manufactured by Canadian 
record companies would be reinvested by those companies in 

Canadian talent, and that this could only be economically 
beneficial to the Canadian people. A successful recording in 

the international marketplace generates a very substantial 

(Continue,' on page C-22) 
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ONLY OUR NAME HAS CHANGED! 

CANADA 
formerly BMI CANADA LIMITED 
We're still Canadian -owned and 
operated. We're still Canada's larger 
performing right organization rep- 
resenting more than 7,300 affiliated 
writers and composers and 1,300 
publishers, and we've just changed 
our name. Please call us P.R.O. 
Canada for short! 

Performing Rights Organization of Canada 
2001 University Ave., Suite 1140 

Montreal, P.Q. H3A 2A6 
(514) 849 -3294 

41 Valleybrook Drive 
Don Mills, Ontario M3B 2S6 

(416) 445 -8700 

limited 
1462 West Pender Street 

Vancouver, B.C. V6G 2S2 
(604) 688-7851 
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NEW LIFE ON THE WESTERN COAST 
For years the Canadian West has been operating Irons a de 

Censive positron. Lobbying for recognition as a viable force in 
the hierarchy of Canada's music industry while being isolated 
both geographically and philsosphically from the rest of the 
country, the Coast has developed a unique and somehwat in- 
sular identity influenced more by the disposition of the Ameri 
can West Coast than of the less accessible Eastern provinces. 
Until recently. much energy was devoted to examining and 
theorizing on its unusual position, blaming the germinal state 
of its music scene in terms of the shaky communications lines 
with major eastern centers. During the past year, however, 
productivity has increased and consolidated to the point 
where these considerations have become secondary. Van- 
couver has now matured to where it can be considered a 
prime area of activity in the country, not only as a valuable re- 

p source pool for talent but one in which the quality and quan- 
O lily of product has finally begun to match its potential. In the 
Ñother western provinces the trend is less decisive, with growth 
.2 of an in -depth industry still largely unrealized -but with a 
'n steadily upgrading music scene. 

If the growth rate of the West has accelerated enormously 
in the past 12 months in relation to the Canadian industry, 
the task of breaking across the 49th parallel into U.S. markets 
still remains a crucial challenge and one that has not met with 
consistent success. Even so, several inroads have been made 
here too, and industry attention is starting to focus on the Ca- 
nadian West with optimism. 

Predominant is the emergence, revitalization and maturing 
of the area's recording and performing artists, for the first 
time presenting a stable picture of depth and variety, in et 

O 
¢ 
O 

feet, a clearly more sophisticated, focused and complex pro. file than ever before. 
One of the biggest international stories of the year is, of course, Heart which, while no longer based in Vancouver, is 

still linked to the city by its origins and for its continuing, law 
suit ridden ties with Mushroom Records and its Vancouver 
based parent company, Can -Base Productions. 

Mushroom, which closed Canadian distribution deals in Au- 
gust with A &M for British Columbia and Alberta and Treble 
Clef in Ontario, has continued activity on other fronts despite its legal entanglements with Heart, although some releases of new artists have been delayed by the proceedings. 

Chilliwack, signed to the label last fall, has been its strong- 
est contender this year. Originating as the Collectors in the 
late '60s and causing some stir in American markets at that 
time, Chilliwack is one of Vancouver's most respected veteran 

Emerging from the Vancouver area. Heart has become a major 
international success. 

in Bachman. Turner Overdrive, a major band in metamorphosis, 
pictured prior to Randy Bachman's departure. 
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m Continued from page C -211 
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I- and direct flow of revenue back to the Canadian producer, 

pfeatured artist(s), composer, lyricist, publisher and recording 
company. In short. all Canadian individuals and enterprises 
involved with the recording. This not only improves Canada's 
balance on current account but also provides revenue for do 
mestic consumption and investment, which. in turn, creates 
lobs for Canadians outside of the recording industry. The gov- 
ernment of Canada, of course. benefits through increased 
taxes derived from the taxation of worldwide income of Cana. 
dian resident individuals and businesses mentioned above. 
and it is the opinion of the association that the revenues de- 
rived in this manner would compensate the federal govern. 
ment for the revenues lost by virtue of the removal of the fed- 
eral sales tax. In other words, we believe that the incentive 
which we seek would aid the government in achieving its goal 
of developing Canadian talent at no significant cost or loss of 
revenue." 

In a second brief to the government, CRIA has asked for an 
amendment to the Income Tax Act to provide "certain incen- 
tives to encourage persons outside of the recording industry 
to invest in the production of Canadian sound recordings." 

The brief goes on to state that the association believes that 
the production of Canadian recordings has not shown any sig- 
nificant increase in recent years because of a lack of this type 
of outside investment capital. The brief also points out that 
the Canadian motion picture industry is provided with invest- 
ment incentives through the capital cost allowance system. 

As in the first brief, the association goes to great lengths to 
make a case for sound recordings as important cultural medi- 
ums. The brief states, in part: "Sound recordings are a rela- 
tively new medium of expression. As such. there has been a 
tendency for governments throughout the world to consider 
the sound recording as an inferior cultural medium." 

The association asks that an investment in a Canadian 
sound recording be designated as a depreciable property in 
cluded in Class 12 of Schedule B of the Regulations to the In- 
come Tax Act allowing the taxpayer to claim capital cost allow- 
ance on as much of the total cost of the investment (up to 
100%) as he might choose in computing his income for tax 
purposes for a particular taxation year. 

The association also feels that "an investment in a Cana. 
than sound recording" should be defined broadly so as to in- 
clude an interest in future income from the distribution of the 
particular recording. "Such income would be included by the 
investor in his income for tax purposes as earned." the brief 
states. "If the investor were to sell his rights to income to an- 
other investor, the proceeds on sale would be credited against 
the undepreciated capital cost of his investment in Canadian 

Lobbies Work For Aid 

With two Casino LPs, 
Bim is now set to record 
a first American album. 

units and has, over the past few years, directed its sound to streamlined contemporary pop rock format that has proved highly successful. Its first Mushroom album, "Dream Dreams Dreams," was released in in January, went Canadian gold in May (platinum is expected by December) and received 
enough strong regional attention in U.S. markets to warrant an extended bout of Midwest and East Coast touring in th spring. establishing the group as a potential power for Mush room. Three singles from the album, "California Girl" (re leased in January), "Fly At Night" (released in April) and "Something Better" (released in August) have received favor able attention in Canada. Mushroom has also released prod. uct from Paul Horn. A new album, "Inside The Great Pyre. mid," released this summer, is selling at a steady rate. The label is gearing for the November release of a debut album by Doucette, a group signed to the label in May, whose product 
has received excellent advance reaction. 

Another major industry event here has been the splitup of Bachman-Turner Overdrive, a move that has been imminent 
since January, when the group's seventh album. "Freeway," 
was being recorded. Official announcement of the break, which leaves bassist Fred Turner, guitarist Blair Thornton and drummer Robbie Bachman continuing as BTO with Randy 
Bachman pursuing a solo career, was made in August. 

Steadily working on developing a solid catalog and a strong 
reputation as a concert attraction is Trooper, which has been 
receiving increasingly positive response to its product in both the U.S. and Canada in the past year. A second album for the group. "Two For The Show," and a single of the same name 
were released in July 1976 on LegandiMCA, a label owned 
and administered by Bachman. 

An impressive late entry on the scene this year is Prism, a five -piece outfit with attendant horn section comprised of longstanding club and session musicians from the area. 
(Couluiuc'd an pury' C-26) 6) 

A country -folk singer, 
Valdy struck Canadian 
gold three weeks after 
the release of "Valdy 
And The Hometown 
Band." 

sound recordings and would create recapture, a capital gain 
or a terminal loss, as applicable, in accordance with the gen 
eral rules for the disposition of depreciable property." 

Another area of tax concern for the recording industry here. 
and especially for the independent labels, is a ruling passed in 
February 1976 which stated that when a record company 
manufactures a tape which is physically pressed and mar- 
keted by a separate company, the originating company is re 
sponsible for taxes assessed at the point of sale to a rackjob- 
ber. For instance, prior to the ruling, Attic Records, an 
independent label distributed by London Records in Canada, 
paid a basic tax rate of 35 cents per disk, costed at the price 
sold to London Records. As it stands now, Attic must pay 44 
cents per disk while the basic cost to London Records remains 
at $3.00. 

In a discussion of the situation early this year on Toronto 
radio station CHUM -FM. Tom Williams. the president of the 
Canadian Independent Record Producers Assn., as well as 
president of Attic Records, explained: "In essence. Attic Rec- 
ords pays tax on the price that London Records sells to a 
dealer rather than on the sma filer sum of money that London 
pays to Attic." 

On the same show, Brian Burke, the Technical Inter. 
pretation Director for Revenue Canada, gave the govern- 
ment's side of the story. "I'm not suggesting that we should 
be inflexible as to how this 12% manufacturing tax is levied. 
What we have done is to take a look at the developments in 
the recording industry and viewed them in terms of what the 
law, the Excise Tax Act, requires and it's a law that states 
where you have a company that virtually controls, owns, has 
the know -how and governs pricing on the open market, in our 
eyes they are the manufacturer, producer as contemplated in 
the taxation section." 

CIRPA initially went to the Secretary of State who gave them 
an adverse ruling and then it went to the tax department who 
agreed that it was nonsense that the independent labels 
should be taxed that way. Nevertheless they still gave them an 
adverse ruling. 

One bright spot in these various tax controversies is the fact 
that in Ontario, the 7% provincial tax on recordings has been 
suspended for the last three years though many people in the 
industry feel that it will shortly be reinstated on studio costs. 

In Quebec, the provincial government had initially levied an 
8% tax on recording which was, so loosely enforced that one 
studio says it used to just send along an arbitrary sum of 
money when it received a threatening letter from the govern- 
ment. 

Fearing a toughening of the tax laws. the studios banded to- 
gether to approach the government to get the 8% tax dropped 
from recording. The studios reasoned that recording is a man- 
ufacturing process and should be exempt from any provincial 
tax like any other manufacturer. 

The government changed its regulations and as of Jan. 1. 
1977, the 8% tax was no longer applicable to recording costs. 
But no decision was reached on retroactivity. If each of the 
recording facilities had to pay the full amount of the retroac 
live tax, many would face bankruptcy. They are appealing to 
the government on this matter. 

One of the most significant rulings this year from the goy 
ernment was the cutting of the import duty on deleted albums 
coming in from the U.S. 

A ministerial prescription from Monique Begin. the minister 
of national revenue, adjusted the tariff so that importers only 
have to pay duty based on what they paid for the records in 
the U.S. which could range from 10 cents each and upwards. 

Previously, importers of deletes had to pay duty on the origi 
nal wholesale price of the record, which meant that on a $6.98 
LP, they had to pay duty on $3.40. less a discount of 20% be 
cause the deleted records were considered obsolete. 

CRIA has been actively fighting this ruling because, as asso 
cation President Stan Kuhn puts it, "It could have a hot 
rendous impact on legitimate manufacturers in this country 
and will cause serious repercussions." 

The new provision basing duties on the fair market value of 
the disks in the U.S. comes under Section 36 of the Tariff Act. 
Books have always been taxed on their fair market value. 

For a long time, the Canadian Independent Record Produc- 
ers Assn, has been looking to government agencies to provide 
the funding to keep them going as an organization. The asso 
ciation hired Earl Rosen as executive secretary whose basic 
function is to be a fund raiser for them. They even have a 

fundraising committee headed up by Lyman Potts of the Ca 

nadian Talent Library. 
According to Bob Morten, the new president of CIRPA, 

"The main problem has been to convince the government to 

keep us going. We have trouble getting money from some gov- 

ernment agencies because they don't consider the music 
(rock) that most of us are into as "serious" music. On the 
other hand they feel that because it is such a strong music 
form saleswise, we don't need help. Well young producers 
need it in this country as well as up- and -coming artists :' 

An important step was also taken this year in the area of 

copyright revision. The last revision of the copyright law oc- 

curred in 1921 and Canada's present Copyright Act came into 
force on Jan. 1. 1924. There have been a number of sporadic 
efforts to revise the copyright law in Canada but nothing 
much came of any of them. This current suggestion for copy- 
right revision came in the form of a government paper denti 
Eying and discussing the need for revision, the function of 

copyright, the context of revision and the approach taken. It 

seemed to have as its basic purpose, the presentation of a fac- 

tual and philosophical background against which the basic 
questions concerning the context and scope of a copyright law 
can be raised. 
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1977 
"THE YEAR OF THE DOUBLE 7's" 

CASINO RECORDS LTD. P.O. BOX 94519 RICHMOND, B.C.; CANADA V642V6 

special thanks to BIM, LAURIE MARSHALL, THE FOREMAN YOUNG BAND, SHOOTER, 
SHAKEDOWN, PRIVILEGE, DIAMOND JOE WHITE, BETTY CHABA, 
BLUE WILLIAMS, AL FOREMAN, TED WALKER, A & M RECORDS OF 
CANADA, SUNDOWN RECORDERS, STUDIO 123, EASTERN SOUND, 
CLAIRE LAWRENCE, RALPH MURPHY, ANDY DiMARTINO, NEIL 
MacGONIGILL 
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Label Product Balance 
C'ominued from page C -I2 

is helping sales. He says that classics now represent 15% to 
20% of Polydor's business in Canada. 

In addition to Deutsche Grammophon. Polydor now has the 
Philips Classics label, which is pressed in Holland. A mid - 

priced Resonanace classic label is set for October debut in 
North America. It will be pressed locally. 

Brodeur says that Polydor believes in providing tour sup 
port for its acts as part of its artist relations program. He says 
that Moxie. for example, is on the road all the time. 

Brodeur says that on import and exports. his company does 
have some problems. 

"Recently the government changed the fair market value of 
deleted records for import duties." he says. "Since U.S. corn 
parties will often delete a record faster than we do, shlock buy. 
ers here buy it up and then clobber us on it, since they pay 
duty for less than full price here on the album. 

- Also we have to pay higher duties for the new American. 
á manufactured albums. It comes up to U.S. rack prices for us. 
ñ Thus for many things we are forced to manufacture them our - 

ur selves, and for limited runs it is hard to break even. 
Polydor Canada is part of the international Polygram group. 

2 with Chappell Music. its publishing company. also having its 
own offices in Canada. Polydor Canada can make its own deci. 
sion on what Polydor, Phonogram product it wishes to receive. 

It gets help from the company in the U.S.. often in the form 
of promotional material, but even there the company is some- 
times hit by Canadian customs. Brodeur says that the com- 
pany had to recently pay duties on promotional posters that 
the customs valued at $1.00 each even though the company 
bought them for 25 cents each from the American company. 

Albums cost $7.98 at list price in Canada, more for classical 
LPs Piracy is down from what it was three years ago, says Bro- 
deur. According to him the name of the game in manufac- 
turing is cassettes these days. especially in classics. Although 
Polydor goes outside for its disk manufacturing. it does pro. 
duce its own tapes. 

Sales for 8-tracks are static for Polydor. It now runs three 8. 
tracks to one cassette in pop. with the ratio at 2i z to one for 
classical. But with the growth of more sophisticated playback 
equipment. Brodeur predicts that Cassettes will soon outsell 
8.tracks. He says the company is phasing out its classical cas- 
settes. 

What Polydor is finding successful is multi pack cassettes 
for classics. that come as many as six to a pack and sell at 
about one per five classic LPs. 

London Records in Canada is now embarked on a market - 
ing program tor the fall including its entire catalog. says Alice 
Koury, general manager of the company. With shippings un- 

derway since September. the program involves dealer ince 
rives to racks and dealers. 

London has just acquired Durium Records. an Italian label, 
and is working on a special campaign for Durium's Fausto Pa. 
petti. 

New LPs for London include releases by Andre Gagnon. 
whose last effort sold 200!300 copies in Canada and won a Juno Award. Popular among both the French and English Ca- nadian community. he recently performed before 12.000 fans in Ontario. 

Koury says that as far as London's a &r philosophy goes. it 
sees the Canadian buyer as having basically the same tastes 
as his American counterpart, though disco and French prod. 
uct is more popular among the French community. 

Recent signings by London have included Avelon, an Ot- tawa rock group; Artsy. a Toronto pop group with a single out 
called "Cuddly Toy "; O'Bannion, and Neon Philharmonic. 

New LPs are also set by Sweeney Todd, as well as Michel 
Comte, Manuel Brault and Daniel Lavoie in French. 

In addition to Durium, other labels that have recently joined the London distribution system include E.F. Records. Jake, 
Interdisks. Wow, Concorde. Magique and Telson. 

Koury says that when London in Canada has dealings with 
London in the U.S. it has close rapport and deals directly with 
the directors of the company, not with any "international divi- sions." In addition it has great support from English Decca 
and licensees around the world. Koury says that fhe public is 
very receptive to Canadian product in the U.S. When it has to 
deal with Decca; London subsidiaries and licensees around 
the world it goes directly to them. rather than being routed 
through the Decca home office in London. Koury says. 

London in Canada manufactures its own records and tapes 
as well as doing custom pressing. About 30% of its sales are 
tape, and London. as well. sees an upsurge in cassette popu 
larity. 

London says that most of its imports come in the classics, 
as buyers want the better quality. and since demand is lim- 
ited. There is also a London special imports division which im- 
ports records from foreign labels that are represented or as- 
sociated with London abroad. 

London's publishing arm is Burlington Music of Canada 
(CAPAC) and Felsted Music (BMI) and both are active in plac- 
ing and acquiring titles both in Canada and abroad. It also has 
a one -stop operation. Deram One -Stop. that operates in Mon- 
treal and Quebec City. 

Canada's thriving repackaging labels stepped noticeably to 
the fore in 1977, '-taking a lot more chances," as one industry 
veteran observes. Bill Gilliland of Ahed Music Corp. reports 
that his company has gone heavily into network advertising 
and expects to spend $3 million on to ads this year. 

"With television time on a spot basis it's hard to get any 
good lime any longer," Gilhlam explains. "In our case we buy 

Canada's 
leading 

independent 
since 1949 

RECORDS LIMITED 

CANADA 
380 Birchmount Road, 

Scarboro, Ontario, 
M1K 1M7 

(416) 698-5511 

USA 
130 West 57th Street, 

New York, N.Y., 
ZIP 10019 

(212) 582-1122 

national programs and you'll find our spots in things h 'Happy Days,' and 'All In The Family,' and we're major s . sors of NHL hockey. 
"We're.inclined to think of it as an aftermarket business. says Gilliland, whose firm also manages and produces act signed to Capitol and Polydor. "We're coming in to the afte market and hitting maybe those people who weren't cor vinced the first time around :' The firm assembles approx mately 12 compilations per year. and has featured Jim Cr. Freddy Fender, Charlie Rich. Roy Clark and the Bee Ge- among others. 
"Bee Gees were afraid the ad was going to be a hard sell,' remembers Gilliland. who conceives and scripts his ow spots. A meeting in L.A. with RSO's Al Coury and the grow allayed all anxiety. 
Another of the repackagers. Toronto's Tee Vee Inter national, takes credit for expanding the marketing concep 'with specially produced broadcast programs featuring the 

compilation artist. 
Tee Vee's two record Charley Pride package, with sales excess of 500,000, is believed to be the biggest selling mas marketed Canadian album of 1977. The item was adverb 

in conjuntion with a one-hour Charley Pride tv special, ta. 
by Tee Vee in country- counscious Edmonton. 

Tee Vee's "Best Of The Stampeders." was promoted 
connection with a 30minute behind -the -scenes tv special. The program, taped in Toronto as a kind of anniversary trib- ute to the veteran touring act, was financed by Tee Vee Inter national, the group, manager Mel Shaw, Quality (the original label) and broadcast interests. The program continues to be 
aired in conjunction with act's touring dates. 

Studios Pace Industry 
Continued from page (- 

electronic facility that specializes in Dyck's own commercial 
and film work but is available to visiting sessions as well. 

Sculptures In Sounds. headed by general manager Bill 
Snow, converted its 16 -track facility to 24 -track early in the 
year. after signing a production agreement with British 'ride. 
pendent Redwood Music in November. The venture is now co- 
operative. with Sculptures a 50% investor, and Les Vogt and 
Graham Wood administering the head Redwood office. which 
opened in Vancouver in August. 

New facility Pinewood Studios. headed by Geoff Turner. 
previously with Little Mountain, opened with a 16 -track room 
in November. The studio was completely redesigned in the 
spring, and a second, 24.track studio is due for completion by 
Christmas. Bookings are already being accepted for the ne« 
studio on the strength of the production quality of commer 
cials. independent sessions. custom label work, demos. and 
film and tv soundtracksdone in the first facility, including ses 
stuns for Ann Mortitee. Pied Pumkin, Hans Staymer and for 
the CBC -TV Judy and Jim summer series. 

The situation farther east is less consistent, in keeping with 
the comparatively germinal state of the industry there, but 
there is also some indication of good, reliable facilities devez 
oping. The mapr 24.track facility in Edmonton is Sundown 
Recorders. which relies for most of its business on commer- 
cials and out of town work. Album work done in the 18- month- 
old studio includes Casino's Foreman Young. Shakedown and 
Diamond Joe White. as well as Fustukian. Mavis McCauley. 
Calgary's. Pickins and The Karroll Brothers. 

A second Edmonton facility, 16-track Damon Sound. is pri 
manly occupied with in -house work for its two small affiliated 
labels. Damon (Tim Jeffries) and Mustard (Mary Saxton. 
Nancy Nash) and with demos, commercials and custom inde- 
pendent product, although it has also done work on major 
projects like the Michel Le Grande tv syndication for Wilkes 
Productions and on tour of the ITV In Concert series. 

Edmonton accounts for most of Alberta's recording scene. 
except for the 16.track Sounds West facility in Calgary. which 
is planning to go to 24 -track in the fall and is building a mo 
lion picture interlock facility. accommodating work on 16 ana 
35mm films, to be operational in December. Its in -house 
Westmount Records label has operated on a custom Inde 
pendent basis to date, providing an interim service for artists 
with no label affiliation, but a new label. Track. will release its 
first product. a single by country artist Roxanne Goldade, in 

the tall. The Original Caste, Tommy Makem. Hammersmith 
and American -based Cherry Pie have all cut album produci 
there in the past year and a new jingle division has lust been 
set up to fill out the predominantly independent demo. single 
and album activity at the studio. 

In Winnipeg Roade Recorders and Century 21 Studios 
handle most of the marginally increasing album and single 
work. Roade, a 16 -track facility. has stepped up its activity 
considerably in the past few months, with local groups like 
Harlequin, Crocuss. Tim Thorney, Ron Paley and Zdenka cut 
ding album tracks rather than demos. The studio also does 
work for local country and ethnic labels. primarily V Records. 
Sunflower and Downs. and an affiliated label, Neptune, will 

ease up on its exclusive commitment to the studio and release 
product from several Winnipeg artists in the fall. 

Century 21, previously a 16 -track facility, went to 24 -track 
in early October, and has done some major commercials as 

well as gospel and country work (also with V Records, Sunflo- 
wer and the new Sunshine label) during the year. A major fac 
tor at Century 21 is custom independent releases, in particu 
lar a series of high budget big band and commercial pop 
albums for Em Cee Productions, part of the Moffat Communi- 
cations chan. Most network tv shows on both CTV and CBC 

use the Century 21 facility, including recently Hymn Sing and 
the Diane Stapley show, and a second 24 -track studio will be 

housed on the premises by late in the year 
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Al 
Live Music Market 

C'onrinrred item pug, C -/4 
The New Yorker Theatre is the city's key punk venue, with 

punk stagings also at Toronto's Masonic Temple. 
Toronto's premier club venues today are El Mocambo. 

where the Stones this year played their first club date since 
1964. and the Colonial. which recently rebuilt sound and light 
systems and underwent extensive redecorating. 

Bluestein discounts a disco breakthrough in the Ontario 
capital: No disco acts play here of any major status. certainly 
not in concerts. and most of the city's big clubs have been 
sold two or three times." 

The Concert in the Sky could be for the seventies what 
Wookstock was in the sixties. Conceived last year by former 
CHUM -FM program director Duff Roman and Vancouver im- 
presario Peter Sherwood. the plan calls for a multi media con- 
cert to be staged 1,820 feet in the air from a sky pod located 
on the Canadian National Telecommunications tower in To- 
ronto July 1.4, 1978. 

ó, Sherwood claims television network announcement cov- 
King the event will be disclosed as early as mid- November 

Ñ with an initial talent exposure following shortly thereafter. 
o The event calls for The greatest lineup of international talent 
B ever assembled." says Sherwood. who candidly admits that 
°- the concert is an old trick with a new twist." 
a Roman's affiliations with CHUM Limited gives CHUM 

broadcast rights to the concerts in all markets in Canada and 
negotiations are well underway for hinterland areas in addi- 
tion to U.S. and international broadcast rights. 

Says Sherwood: The objects of this exercise is to turn To- 
ronto upside down." If all goes as planned. Concert in the Sky 
could make Toronto one of the most important music cities in 
the world. 

Montreal 
The live talent scene in Montreal is limited somewhat by the 

popularity of disco. lack of venues, an inactive club scene and, 
surprisingly enough, by a new teachers' contract which no 
longer mandates teachers to be chaparones at school dances. 

Not that Montreal and Eastern Canada isn't a major music 
market. The area has been instrumental in breaking such 
acts as Genesis and Gentle Giant in the North American mar 
ket. Quebec was the first area on this continent where these 
two bands and others found commercial acceptance. 

And for giant acts there is a ready audience. Recently 
80,000 fans crowded into the Olympic Stadium for a concert 
by Pink Floyd 

Also, the Montreal Forum can be used complete or divided 
into two sections. accommodating most major international 
acts. Smaller halls include Le Plateau Auteur, which seats 
about 1,200, and the Place Des Arts, which seats 2.900 but 

does not allow hard rock. There is no real showcase club in 
Montreal. 

But Donald Tarlton, the "Donald" of Donald K. Donald Pro 
ductions, chief promoter iii the area, says he still keeps busy 
enough. promoting 80 concerts in the month of October alone. 

Tarlton says Donald K. Donald has a twoyear -old agree- ment with CPI International that avoids competition for terri- 
tory by giving Donald the Montreal area and CPI Toronto. 

Tarlton says recently the two have joined. opening an office and investing in Perryscope Productions of Vancouver with 
Norman Perry, the principal in Perryscope. 

Tarlton finds the brggeE.t difference in promoting in Can ada, as opposed to the U.S.. is sheer space and drash, weather, which makes it difficult to mount national tours. 
Another problem, he says, is the 15% withholding tax the 

government puts on entertainment. Claire Henman, an as- sistant in his office, says some of the money may be refunded 
depending on the band's expenses. Conversely. if the act is not careful in its accounting, it may wind up being hit for more. 

She says the promoter is also responsible for tilling out cus. toms and immigration forms for visiting artists that require 
the artist's real name and home address. That, she says. is 
sometimes difficult to get 'from visiting musicians. 

She says many of the best new English language bands in 
Montreal are moving out, because with no club dates they 
have nowhere to play. They used to be able to do the high 
school dance circuit but these have fallen off now that teach- 
ers no longer have to chaperone them, and the schools do not 
want to pay for outside security guards. 

Tarlton says his organization works almost exclusively with 
the international and English -language acts. He feels his ex- 
pertise lies more in that direction and there are enough 
French-Canadian promoters who are knowledgable in their 
own music. 

Tarlton is very happy with the government regulations 
which require radio stations to program 30% Canadian con 
tent. He says it develops and builds up a Canadian star sys- 
tem and generally is benefic ial to Canadian culture, In fact. he 
says he would like to see the ratio increased to 50%. 

Some of the major Canadian acts which he sees as broken 
through local Canadian radio exposure include April Wine. 
Stampeders, Trouper, Moxie and Rush. 

Terry Flood, president of Aquarius Records and manager of 
April Wine, says partly because of the French influence April 
Wine, a local Montreal band, has had until recently a hard 
time getting acceptance at home. 

He says elsewhere in Canada April Wine is one of the top 
Canadian attractions, grossing over $1 million in its last na- 
tional tour and selling about 100,000 units of each of its al- 
bums. 

He says it is a myth that Canadian artists are provincial and 
unable to cross the border for big bucks in the U.S. As exam 
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griezdaw jabti 
- now more than ever making it on the 

International music scene. 
ON TIIE PHONODISC LABEL 

Bill Badgley, his Piano and Orchestra "Gonna Fly Now" 
leased to Audiofidelity Enterprises in the U.S. 

The Laurie Bower Singers "Looks Like We Made It" 

The Rick Wilkins Orchestra "Together and Lowdown" 

All produced by the Canadian Talent Library 

ON THE FRONTENAC LABEL 

The exciting Québec sound of Gilles Girard et SuperClassels "Les Trois Cloches" 

A Ben Kaye Production 

Phonodisc Limited of Canada 
30 Malley Road, Scarborough, Ontario. MIL 2E3 

Tel.(416)751-9610 Telex 06-963629 

pies he cites Paul Anka, the Band, Joni Mitchell and oth who have made it after moving to New York or Los Angel "It becomes a hell of a decision for a $25,000-a -date ba in Canada to go down and play for $25 in Norfolk. Va.." s. Flood in explaining why so few top Canadian acts go to t U.S. and play where they are not known. 
He says April Wine may take the plunge and play in the U to promote an upcoming live album on London Records. 

West Coast New Life 
Continued /rum page C-22 

mainly taken from two well -known bar bands. Sunshyne a Seeds Of Time. The lineup is Ron Tabac on lead vocals. Lin sey Mitchell on guitar, Tom Lavin on bass, John Hall on org and Torn Keenlyside and Bruce Fairbairn on horns. Origin drummer Jim Valiance has been replaced by Rocket Norto from the local band of the same name, but continues to c author the group's material. Co- managed by Bruce Allen a Fairbairn, the group is signed with GRT in Canada and leas to Ariola in the U.S. 
Bim's performing schedule has been erratic this year, b he played a well -received showcase date at The Troubado early in the year, has played several fairs in western Cana and guested on a CBC network television series. His Elektra bum is tentatively due out early in 1978. Other artists in R Pettinger's Casino stable have also stayed' active in the pa r 12 months, with new product and new signings making th label one of the top contenders of locally -based operation r Pettinger has successfully explored previously untapped t- ent resources in Alberta, and has come up with some excelle 

product with which he is currently negotiating for U.S. lab- h representation. 
A single from Edmonton -based Fustukian, "Phyllis (Wa 

For The Wagon)," released under a lease deal with W 
Dakus' Sundown Recorders last August, received stron 
country airplay across Canada and enjoyed moderate sale 
Fustukian is currently completing a debut album due for r 
lease in the fall. 

Another Pettmger discovery, a trio called Betsy and Th 
Blue Boys. has been incorporated into the Vancouver Fore 
man Young band. A single released by the original Forema 
Young band, "Aspen Gold," released last September, met wit 
good country airplay but poor sales. The new combinatio 
however, is stirring considerable interest locally. and is Pett 
nger's major project for the next several months. The band'; 
original line-up-Mike Young on guitar and vocals, Al Forema 
on piano, Steve Cross on lead guitar, Lawrence Knight on bas 
and Freddie Gallant on drums, underwent major changes 
the spring, when Young left and Betsy and The Blue Boy 
vocalists Betty Chaba and Blue Williams and guitarist Ga 
Kolrger, were enlisted. Drummer Gallant was later replaced by 
Sonny Ray. An album, "Sweet Lady Music," produced by 
Andy Di Martino. is due for release in October, and a single. 
Wonder What You're Doing Tonight," released in mid -Sep 
tember, is already receiving encouraging play. The group wi 
tour the eastern provinces on the club and concert circuit 
during October and November. 

Signed to Casino in June was Shakedown, also an Edmon- 
ton-based group whose first single release. "Good To Have 
You." out in early September, is meeting with good initial re- 
action and U.S. label interest. An album release is pencilled in 
for February 1978. Also new, but promising in the Casino 
stable. is Toronto's Laurie Marshall, whose recent "Disco 
Spaceship" 12 -inch release hit Toronto disco charts at num. 
ber 15 in its first week and Montreal charts at number 14, and 
is receiving regular play in major disco in eastern Canada and 
as an import in the U.S. The 12 -inch release sold 4,000 units 
in its first three weeks, and a 7 -inch, 3. minute version is being 
readied for AM play. 

Also signed to Casino this year was Toronto's Shooter, pre- 
viously with GRT. and Edmonton's Diamond Joe White and 
Privilege. Album product from Shooter is expected in early 
1978. from White in November, and a single, "Thumpin' Mu- 
sic." by Privilege, is expected to be released under a lease 
agreement with House Of Lords production company in late 
October. 

Casino was originally a spinoff from Terry Jacks' Goldfish 
Records, which has had a comparatively slow year, with no 
new signings and little product released. Jacks has released 
three singles, "Ghosts In Your Mind." "You Keep Me Up" and 
-Hey Country Girl," all of which have received moderate air 
play and limited sale. A jazz disco instrumental called "Little 
High Thing," by a group of local session musicians going by 
the name of Private Pink, received good disco play but min- 
imal radio exposure, and Eugene Smith, a folk -blues artist 
who has worked with Jacks at regular intervals for over a year. 
released one single. "That's The Way It Goes," in July. 

Jacks as usual has made no live appearances. but has hos- 

ted six segments of a new CBC -TV variety series called "Cana. 
dian Express," will tape a CBC Superspecial of his own in the 
fall, and guests on a Nana Mouskouri special, to be taped in 

Paris in October. 
Susan Jacks, whose studio reunion with Terry produced 

one single for Polydor, "We Had It All," last fall, has been 
working on album cuts in Vancouver. Philadelphia and To- 

ronto for most of the year, and doing isolated performing 
dates. Seven and 12-inch versions of a disco arrangement of 
Bette Midler's "Daytime Hustler" were released in late Sep- 

tember, and tentative plans have the album due for release by 

Christmas. 
Cliff Jones' management operation, which handles Valdy 

and The Hometown Band. is strengthening its position with 

generally well received product and spectaculartouring sae 

'Continue,: on y v {c 
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DIS 0: INTEGRAL PART OF CANADA'S NIGHTLIFE ;) 
Montreal 

he Quebec disco scene has grown in the past two years to 
an integral part of Montreal's night life and has 

ad throughout the province, with about 200 discos in the 
, 75 of them in the region bordering Montreal alone, and 

within the heart of the city, estimates Dominique Zgarka. 
Canadian Record Pool has its finger on the distribution 

promotion pulse of the Canadian disco business. 
garka says the most significant new aspect of the local 
o scene is the interest local producers are taking in pro 
inglocaldisco product. 
irection Records. he says. is the biggest independent 
o label, and among the nialor labels, RCA and Polydor 
in disco product. Polydor and London, both based locally 
ontreal, report that 80% of their disco sales come from 
Quebec province. 

he Canadian Record Pool handles promotions with 150 
s nationwide. as well as television shows and radio. 

garka says that the clientele of Quebec discos is mixed, 
the patrons of downtown Montreal discos generally Eng. 

speaking and in the province speak French 

he biggest disco in the Montreal area is the Kebek Elektrik, 
side of Montreal in Laval. It deals with a teenage crowd and 
rs no alcohol. It is built in conjunction with a roller skating 

which allows roller skating to disco music. 
he Limelight in midtown Montreal has a mixed gay and 
ght clientele, is mostly English oriented, and like Kebek 
ink, does not permit blue leans. 
Ithoteque 727, part of the Hilton Hotel. offers the best 
of the city and is patronized primarily by tourists. Trendy 

Il clubs for the locals include Lorralei, Bogart's, Harlow 
San Francisco. 
ost of the discos in Quebec cater to the young 18 to 25 
d, with the French mixing easily with the English speak- 

he Canadian Record Pool also has its own disk jockey pool 
bering around 150 jocks who float from club to club. They 

ely travel across the U.S. border. 
s in the U.S., Montreal jocks do not speak. only play rec- 
s without break. There are few slow records, but neither is 
programming as fast and furious in tempo as in the U.S. 
ccording to Zgarka the 12 -inch market in Quebec is the 
est per capita market for this type of singles in the world. 

ys that 12 inchers have just about driven the seven inch 
e out of the market. except for jukebox operators. 
ny of the disco records which come into Canada. prima 

rom Europe, are remixed locally to augment the bass, and 
he it more palatable to Quebecois tastes which are gene, 
somewhere between American and European. 
isco has also penetrated the radio and tv market in Can - 
with disco shows on both the English and Canadian tv 

works. 

According to Mark Richer, director of marketing for Disco 
Spec, which designs clubs and leases hghts and sound sys- 
tems, what is holding back the development of discos outside 
the Quebec area, are tough liquor laws and the necessity of 
charging admissions to clubs 

He says that Canadians are not used to paying at the door 
for a club 

Richer says that discos are different in Canada than in New 
York, but they are moving in the same direction The differ 
ence he finds in the design of clubs is that generally in Canada 
people want to be able to see and gawk at the high -priced 
equipment while in New York, all the amplifiers and speakers 
are generally out of sight 

He says that discos in general are moving toward a total en 
tertainment complex, that would include a restaurant and 
game room as well as a disco. 

"A person will be able to spend every night of the week 
there and never do the same thing twice." says Richer. 

Toronto 
While Montreal unquestionably ranks as capital of Can 

ada's contemporary dance culture, dancing to automated 
music has made tremendous inroads outside of Quebec, even 
where disco sounds per se are not embraced. 

The Ontario population has not swung madly to disco and is 
discouraged from doing so by little broadcast exposure for 
disco product. However, lounge musicians and party musi- 
cians in the province are being dealt a heavy blow by new re- 
corded sound technology. 

The situation is said to have aggravated relations between 
the AFM and Ontario hotel keepers, and reportedly has the 
union on the tail of the independent disco spinners. 

The musicians union will bother the private jockey on his 
own, but we're too big to be intimidated," comments Syd 
Hopkinson, whose Disco Jockey Unlimited Co.. Ltd. manages 
more than 250 mobile Canadian discos. The company has 27 
offices spread from Vancouver to Halifax. 

According to Hopkinson, pressure from the AFM is being 
leveled at hotel catering managers. who book entertainment 
for private parties. More than 80% of these gigs in Ontario are 
said now to be going to disco spinners. 

"What's all the fuss about disco?" asks Hopkinson. who 
notes that disk jockeying for parties was begun in Toronto in 

1932 by the team of Warner and Merryfield. Hopkinson's 
company was founded in 1964. 

The disco concept has been warmly embraced by Toronto 
hotels and taverns claims Maurice Shpur, owner of two To- 

ronto clubs and operator of Mo Mo's Disco Systems. Mo Mo's 
takes the total service approach, covering all phases of oper- 
ation from equipment installation to deejay management. 

"If the deejay's sick there's a replacement there," relates 
Shpur. Operating on a lease arrangement only, he has 18 

clubs under contract. 

"In Canada, the fight that musicians are putting up against 
recorded music is far different from the fight in the U.S.," 
says Shpur, who believes resistance is much stronger north of 

the 49th parallel, 

Shpur's firm created the disco systems used at the CNE pa- 

vilion by RCA, Capitol, CBS and other of the Canadian labels, 

and claims to have built the first laser disco show in Canada. 

Disco is "the only natural conclusion we can come to." says 

Scott McCay. Ontario hotelier and owner /manager of To- 

ronto's Hotspurs disco, formerly the Generator entertain 
ment room, 

-It's got to come. There isn't the quality of musicians in this 
country, and if there is, the average club can't take them be- 

cause of cost." he observes. 
McCay. who operated the Generator with weekly talent 

costs averaging $18,000. says he would "dearly love to be out 

of entertainment" in all his hotel properties. a 
Transformation of the Generator to Hotspurs was engi- 

neered by former Chicagoan Thomas Wayne in his Toronto g 
think tank. Idea Consultants. Reported cost: $300.050. The ë 
dance floor is neon, the control room behind glass and the vi 

club equipped to spin either records or giant six hour tapes 

supplied by Wayne's programming division. 8 
Wayne, who deems himself a "businessman," disdains to 

call his creations "discos" and advises clients the appellation 
is a "kiss of death." 

At the head of Toronto's disco dance column are Jackie 
Valasek, who runs the Ontario disco pool. and Peter Frost, 
specialty distributor and downtown Toronto retailer of disco 
music. Both Valasek and Frost publish newsletter/ feedback 
sheets, and both struggle with the reality of waiting for disco 
to finally happen big in their market. 

In Toronto. says Frost. 200 clubs call themselves discos. His 
tip-sheet lists 21 of the musical elite of these establishments, 
including Le Tube. Manatee. Maxwell's Plum, Peaches, Sana 
tuary, Chase Disco, Pips, Ripples. Le Dome and Le Garage. 

Toronto's after-hours discos, dry clubs which remain open 
after the liquor license curfew, are doing "very well," notes 
Frost. 

About 50 Toronto clubs are serviced by the Ontario record 
pool. says Valasek, who also has begun a pool to supply indu O 
pendent deejays. 

C) "We have a bigger soul market here than in Montreal," she O 
says. "It's all Euro-disco in Montreal." Co 

Frost and Valasek rate RCA as Canada's No. 1 disco label, 70 

with GRT, they say, evidencing the lowest disco conscious- 
ness. The pair indicate that marketing gains have been made 
in Toronto and point to increasingly aware handling of 12- co 

inch singles by big Toronto outlets, including Sam's, A &A, Mu- 
sic World and Flipside. Co 

"Disco in the '705 is where rock was in the '50s," says Frost 
confidently. "Disco is headed for the Top 40 of the '805." m 

adio Competition Crunch 
ónrinued frum page C -18 

TR (Toronto), CKXL (Calgary) and CHED (Edmonton). In- 
estingly, although both CKXL and CHED (sister stations in 

Moffat chain) are clear outright ratings leaders in their 
rkets, singles sales in the province of Alberta are remark. 
y small. People seem to pick up on an artist from a hit 
gle but then buy the album, Chappel believes. 
n the FM area. Chappel named CHUM FM (Toronto). 
OM (Montreal), CJAY (Calgary). CKLG-FM (Vancouver). 
EZ (Ottawa), CFMC (Saskatoon) and Q 107 and CFNY (To- 
fo). Winnipeg and Halifax are the only two remaining 
dle to large markets still lacking FM rock radio. 

OR stations do not normally have much measurable im 

ct on record sales as a whole. Nonetheless Canada's No 1 

io market continues to be dominated in the BBM surveys 
CFRB. the expertly programmed contemporary MOR flag 

ip of the Standard chain. The station has been No. 1 in this 
rket for more than a decade. 

As broadcasting trends go. most Canadian stations are on a 

r with their U.S counterparts. Canadians tend to feel more 
ure with promotional activities which have already proven 
mselves in the U.S. As in America, most local record execu 
s grumble about tightening playlists. lack of exposure op 

rtunities for new artists. and the traditional reliance on the 
d- and-tested. The one big difference in Maple Music coun- 
is the ever -controversial Canadian content regulations 

ereby owners of broadcast licenses in Canada must (be- 

use of historical indifference) program a predesignated 
ount of local music content. Now in its seventh year, the 

con regulations remain as much a bone of contention as 

r with broadcasters. The Canadian Radio -Television Com 

ssion apparently still feels (as do the majority of musicians, 
mposers, music publishers and studio owners) that the 

utations are providing the all-important vehicle of expo - 

re for Canadian recording artists. 

Alter six years we've got to face up to the fact that the Can - 

regulations are not going to provide an automatic shot at 

ernational airplay," frankly observes J. Robert Wood. pro- 

m director of the CHUM Group of seven AM rock outlets. 
he people who believed that forced airplay would make a hit 
ve been proven wrong. Just because a radio station plays a 

am record once an hour for 35 weeks does not mean it will 

vitabty become a hit. 
'The thing is that you can legislate radio stations to play 

certain records, you can probably legislate to force record 
companies to release a certain percentage of Cancon product, 
but you cannot legislate the public to buy the stuff and 
therein lies the problem. 

"The second result of the Cancon legislation is the de- 
creased credibility of Canadian music in general with U.S. pro- 
gram directors. A lot of people tend to play this factor down 
but it's undoubtedly important." 

CHUM's Bob Wood feels that the quality of Cancon has im- 
proved immensely over the years. despite the credibility crisis. 
"Most of it is pretty good these days." claims Wood. "Now 
some of the new Canadian singles we get are as good or better 
than equivalent American and British product. But they aren't 
going to make it in the States, and that's where it counts." 

Another bad effect of Cancon, Wood feels, is the compl- 
acency prevalent among Canadian recording artists. "Some 
new acts feel that getting a record on the radio is all they have 
to do to become international stars. But getting airplay on Ca- 
nadian stations should be their least priority: that's almost 
guaranteed." Wood thinks this guarantee may be limiting the 
intensity of artistic aspiration, which in the long run will pre- 
vent talented musicians from realizing their true potential. 

"Overall, record companies by and large have realized that 
more is required than Cancon regulations to launch an artist 
internationally." 

Wood's counterpart at competing CFTR, Paul Godfrey, has 
no complaints about current Cancon quality. "There's some 
pretty exciting material around now." he says. "I'm really very 
optimistic about the future of Canadian music. I always have 
been. I've never been one to put the hammer down on Can. 
con. We sometimes program more than 30 %Cancon at CFTR. 
But I would like to see more emphasis put on current produc- 
tion in the determination of what constitutes Cancon in the 
regulation." 

Art Collins, program director of Toronto MOR giant CFRB. 
says he has "no problem" with the Cancon, despite the oft re 

peated claim that middle -road stations are hurting more than 
most in finding suitable product to fulfill the 30% require- 
ment. 

Although broadcasters in general are reporting gross in- 
creases of between 8 % -10% in ad revenues this year -, a few 
are not so fortunate. In the opinion of CHUM's Bob Wood. 
Cancon legislation was a prime factor in the decline in Detroit 
market dominance of CKLW. Windsor. "There was a time 
when CKLW was King Kong in the Detroit market but now it's 
being topped by FM stations." One wonders if this decline 
might also have been caused by the overall ascent of FM al. 

O 

bum programming throughout North America. "I don't think 
D I 

so." says Wood. "Big AM stations with a good clean signal ID 

have stayed on top in many markets. WABC is still king of New 
York. WLS still reigns in Chicago. CKLW's demise came very 
quickly ... about 24 months after Cancon began they were 
starting to feel the pinch. I'm convinced that Cancon blew it 
for CKLW." 

Any changes or modifications in Cancon naturally would 
have to be legislated by the CRTC. According to Stet Frenken 
of the Broadcast Programs Branch. "A couple of years ago, 
the Commission undertook to reevaluate the Cancon regu- 
lations to see if they were delivering what they Were supposed 
to deliver, to see if they should be modified for better perform- 
ance and so on. We had meetings with the Canadian Assn. of 
Broadcasters in the summer of '75 and then we sent a staff 
member, Steve Harris, on a major research trip across the 
country to meet with representatives of all aspects of the mu- 
sic industry. Harris put together a set of recommendations for 
internal use. 

"Unfortunately his report arrived in the middle of a crunch 
of other more urgent priorities, and the recommendations 
were not acted on. So last April, we again made a start on the 
reevaluation report. We've hired one or two consultants to 
look at it from different angles, and to see what other factors 
might be brought into play. In addition, there's an inter- 
departmental committee involved in taking an overall look at 
the music industry." 

Frenken was asked if he thought changes in present Can. 
con regulations were a possibility in the foreseeable future. 
"Well, we have the traditional pressures pushing for the 30% 
to be lowered or altered, and then we have the artists and 
writers saying there's no way we should let up on the legisla- 
tion. We're trying to avoid throwing too much of a monkey 
wrench into the state of things. The Commission would need a 

lot of persuasive argument on why it should reduce the 
present 30 %. On the whole, the Cancon legislation seems to 
be working fairly well for a relatively unsophisticated regu- 
lation. But the chips are not all in 

-We've received reports from both CRIA and CIRPA specify- 
ing certain recommendations (such as the lowering of import 
duties on studio equipment to make session rates more com- 
petitive in Canada). Now, of course the recorded music indus- 
try is not under the CRTC mandate. And therefore our main 
thrust in improving the music situation has to be through in- 
ter- departmental recommendations. But we can only make 
suggestions. it would be very naive for us to think at this stage 
that the Commission is going to push the government 
around." (Continued on page C -31)1 
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gi West Coast New Life 
Continucd)iiml page C -26 

cess in Canada. An album, " Valdy and The Hometown Band," 
released on A &M in the U.S. and Canada last August went Ca- 
nadian gold for Valdy within three weeks. 

Sweeney Todd has also reestablished some credibility in 
the market after recovering from last year's debacle, which 
had lead singer Nick Gilder and lead guitarist Jim McCulloch 
leave the group for individual W.S. deals with Chrysalis just as 
its first successful single release, "Rory Roller," was hitting 
its stride. 

Sweeney Todd's longstanding production agreement with 
Martin Shaer's Top Hat Productions, through which its origi- 
nal London deal was facilitated, is in the process of being ter- 
minated on what Shaer indicates are irreconcilable differences 
between himself and the group. and label affiliation will con- 
sequently need renegotiating. 

Also dropped from the Top Hat roster. in January. were 
z "The Karroll Brothers," whose last single, "The Wizard," re- 

, leased on the label last September, received little attention in 
6, any market. The signing of country -folk artist Dave Baker to m Top Hat in October. however, resulted in a highly successful 
S AOR single, "Emity Carr -The World Of Small"; a second o single, "People Don't Remember" and a album, "Endless 
e Highway," are due for release in the early fall. v 

Also active on the West Coast is Polydor's Denise McCann, 
whose "Tattoo Man" single, released in November on seven 
and 12 inch disks, reached top 20 in most Canadian mar. 
kets, with sales now over 30,000 units. The disco version bor- 
dered on top 10 on national U.S. disco charts, and hit as high 
as No. 1 in some major markets. U.S. sales on the I2-inch disk 
reached 13,000 but radio airplay on the single was hampered 
by an ostensible drug lyric, and effectively curtailed sales. A 
follow-up single, "I Don't Wanna Forget You :' was released in 
Canada in June, with its disco mix supervised by Tom Moulton 
at Philadelphia's Sigma Sound and brought into the U.S. 
again as an import. An album will be released in Canada in 
October, with McCann currently looking for a U.S. deal. 

Stonebolt, which became established locally last year as McCanns backing group, has recently signed its own label 
deal for release of product in the U.S. on Parachute Records. 
A single, "I Still Love You." is due for release early in the fall, 
and the group will play several club and showcase dates in the o L.A. area later in the year. 

cc 
ct A new record company. Dyna West, established in April of 

mthis year, has recently closed a Canadian distribution deal for J its artists with Quality Records, and is in the final stages of 
m negotiating with EMI for Europe. On the Dyna West roster are 

singer- songwriter Jim Woodyard, MOR lounge act Mike and 
Maria, and folk-blues artist Tim Williams, whose contract with cn 
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Extra copies of the October 29th issue 
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for postage and handling. Send check 
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Cinn., OH 45214 
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Maple Haze Records out of Edmonton is currently lapsing. Woodyard, who has previously released several singles for small independent labels, released a first Dyna West single, "She Loves Me Like A Baby," in January, topping charts in several regional markets. A second single, "A Lioness In Sheep's Clothing," was released in mid -August and a first al- bum, "Basement Suite," plus another single, "Movin' On," is scheduled for October. 
Mike and Maria's debut album was released in mid- Septem- ber, with their earlier single release, "Writin' This Song," re leased in June, still receiving good regional airplay. 
Dyna West will rerelease Tim Williams' "Maple Haze" al- bum before Christmas, and have already put out a single, "Still Sings Country," on the label. 
The main Country recording artist in the area is RCA Rec- ords' Ray McAuley, whose recent singles. "All Time Sunshine Woman," "Diesel Cowboy" and "Sometimes Good Some- times Bad" have all received good national country play and an album, released this summer, has met with strong re- sponse as well. McAuley will tour eastern Canada with the Ronnie Prophet show in the tall to establish a stronger profile across the country. 
Also on RCA, a special jzizz release by local tenor sax /flaut- 

ist Fraser MacPherson, has done extremely well in what is an essentially limited, traditional jazz market. The album, "Fra. 
ser -Live At The Planetarium," was originally an independ- 
ent, self- financed release by MacPherson, who had taped a live performance here for national radio broadcast and later cut it locally on a minimal budget. RCA signed him in April af- ter ecstatic notices in international music publications forced 
him into a second pressing:. and released the product nation- 
ally in May. 

Ann Morbfee has taken a sabbatical from performing and recording for a year, and expects to continue it well into 1978. Her major concern now is the production of a concept for an animated film, "Reflections On Crooked Walking," for which 
she has written a full score and cut a demo tape. Her one live 
appearance, at an outdoor Canada Day celebration, was 
taped for later broadcast on CBC radio. 

The Irish Rovers this year have concentrated most of its 
energy on opening up U.S. markets. undértaking an extensive touring schedule facilitated by having cut its rigorous 
weekly series CBC -TV commitments back to four quarterly Su- 
perspecials. A childrenoriirnted K -tel album, "Children Of 
The Unicorn," test -marketed in B.C. and Ontario last Novem- 
ber will be available across t he country for Christmas, and The "Irish Rovers In Australia" live album, also for Ktel and also test- marketed down under last fall. will be released there be- fore the end of the year. 

A new deal with Attic Records will have new Rovers product 
out at the beginning of 1973, to add to the re releases of two 
previous albums, "Emigrate" and "The Irish Rovers Live," 
originally recorded under a lapsed Polydor agreement. 

In November, Rovers' lead singer Will Millar cut a solo al- bum, "Make Believe Days," for Edmonton's Stoney Plains 
Records. In spite of featuring guest session artists Paul Hann, 
Trevor Dunn, John Allan Cameron, Hans Staymer and 
Tommy Banks -a fairly formidable lineup -it received little 
response. 

A casualty on the scene is Hammersmith, whose second 
Mercury album, "It's For You :' released in November, and a 
single entitled (appropriately) "Goodbye Goodbye," met with 
little or no reaction. The group disbanded early this summer. 

A major recording act out of Alberta is Calgary-based Fos. 
terchild, a five -piece country rock outfit that signed with CBC 
Canada last fall. A first single, "Let Me Down Easy," received 
play on most major Top 40 stations and a second, "Magic In 
The Music." released early this summer, followed suit. A de- 
but album, also released four months ago, has met with much 
regional AOR and FM attention, and a third single, "Until We 
Meet Again," is currently on release. 

On Edmonton-based Mustard Records, the pop label affit- 
iated with Damon Sound Studios, product has been released 
on Nancy Nash (a single, "Nothing Comes Easy," was out in 
September and is starting to pick up national airplay) and vo 
cal duo Bert and Brian, whose single, "Jessee," released in 
August, is showing signs of being a crossover hit in western 
markets. The major success for Mustard this year was Georgia 
Eyes, released in July by country -pop vocalist Mary Saxton. 
which reached top 10 on majors in western Canada and did 
well on secondaries in the eastern provinces. 

A third album for Paul Hann, featuring The Dillards and Ma- 
son Williams on the session:; and produced by Mason Wil- 
liams, was released on Stoney Plains Records, and has met 
with moderate country market response. Alberta's industry, 
generally speaking, even in centers like Calgary and Edmon- 
ton, has still not progressed to the point where consistent 
quality product on pop or rock artists is supported to a record- 
ing level. The notable exception is in the country area, a field 
that has been greatly stimulated over the past three years by 
the presence of R. Harlan Smith's Royalty Records. definitely 
the major country label in the West. Founded in June 1973, 
Royalty has developed a sophisticated uptown country sound 
which makes for some strong pop crossover potential. a solid 
roster of artists and a self -administered national distribution 
network that covers most of the country. Treble Clef now han- 
dles distribution in Ontario. 

Besides releasing product on Smith, who is the label's pro- 
ducer and a &r head as well as an active recording and per- 
forming artist, Royalty has released a steady, and steadily im 
proving, line of product from its artists. which includes Chris 
Nielsen, Russell Thornberry, Glory.Anne Carriere, Larry Gus- 
tafson, Fjellgaard, Jimmy Arthur Ordge and Danny Hooper. 

Winnipeg's predicament is much the same as that of most 
of Alberta; with the demise of The Guess Who and Burton 
Cummings' departure to residence in the U.S., any claim to 

international recognition has quickly faded. Cummings, won two Junos this year as best new male vocalist and male vocalist in Canada for his work on his debut 1976 ' trait /CBS album, released a second Portrait album, "My Way To Rock," this spring and has hit strongly with two 1 singles, "Never Had A Lady" and "My Own Way To Rock." his ties to the industry in Winnipeg on any level are negligi. and he doesn't in any way reflect the state of its devetopm: At this point the industry is still notably immature, offer neither management nor label power -nor even a good b- working-club environment -to encourage artists to grow the degree where they could be considered good major la risks. Those that seem currently on the brink of some possi breakthroughs include Harlequin, Crowcuss (formerly fron by ex -Guess Who and Mood Jga Jga veteran Greg Lesko jazz-rock artist Ron Paley, Tim Thorney and Zdenka. a la fusion group, all of whom have been cutting album tracks tally and looking for label deals. 
Again, predominant in the area are country, gospel and e nic releases on small locally -based labels like Sunflower, S shine and Downs, whose artists, Denis Olson, Dan Lew Jimmy Blease, Brotherlove, Art Young, The Henry Brothe The Comancheros and Red Wine, release product at regu intervals but rarely gain more than regional acceptance. 

Quebec Talent Explosion 
Confirmed from page (.' -20 

Julien can sing whenever it pleases her. Louise Forestier, E. dh Butler and even "difficult" acts like poets Raoul Dugu. and Claude Peloquin are most welcome there also. Fabien Thibault, Gilles Valiquette, Nicole Martin (Francis Lai writ: for her) are on the edge of being accepted after short tour Even Sol (a child clown turned adult ...) made his point at th Avignon festival, this summer. Of course, Felix Leclerc is sti as big as ever and Charlebois doesn't need to throw his dru at the public anymore to get some attention. 
All goes well in Francophone Europe though the recor sales are not pleasing. However even if the Quebecois soun' 

becomes a household word there, it certainly needs to b pushed in the rest of Canada. Take the Juno awards, for e ample, where the French market never did have its word. I was a happy moment when Patsy Gallant won the "top femal 
vocalist" award and Andre Gagnon, the "top album of th' year" with "Neiges" (300,000). But without diminishing thei efforts or talent. it still wasn't for "French production." Pats 
Gallant who, after years of struggle, finally made it in Quebe 
with her disco -Mon Pays," started to be known in Canada fo 
the English version. "From New York to L.A," which won he 
the award. And Andre Gagnon is in instrumental music whit' 
represents an important movement in Quebec. Gagnon, M -- 
neige, George Tremblay, Red Mitchell, Francois Dompierre 
Gaston Brisson, the Petits Violons, Roger Gravel, the Claud 
Gervaise ensemble, Luc Cousineau are other typical Frenc 
acts gaining popularity. 

As for the Juno awards, the French artists will continue t. 
have a place because the Quebec association of producer 
and the representative members of Juno didn't agree. Says 
Yvan Dufresne, president of the Québec association: "After 
some meetings, the Juno officials agreed to give more space 
to the French production. But no French could ever be on the 
jury because "they cannot understand English music." So. 
"Le Grand Prix Du Disque Quebecois" will make up for the 
"loss." It seems that the big winner will be invited to the Juno 
Awards. At this point, nobody knows when or where "Le 
Grand Prix ..... will be scheduled. 

At the same time, 1977 found some French acts touring in 
western Canada, though mostly visiting radio stations where 
Beau Dommage, Harmonium. Boule Noire and Ginette Reno 
records can sometimes be heard. But this cross -country hope 
is still an idealistic adventure. As expected, English tunes have 
more chance to flood over the border, though people like Na- 
nette Workman may be able to get an easy passport for it. 
Others with crossover potential: Michel Pagliaro, Offenbach, 
Ginette Reno, Suzanne Stevens, who's concentrating on an 
English career with the help of an American producer, Diane 
Juster who writes for Julie Arel and Ginette Reno who sings in 
French but who will be given a chance for English crowds in 
the future. Patsy Gallant still pursues her happy career with 
"Sugar Daddy." Edith Butler and Rene Simard have just 
started to host his "Rene Simard Show" on CBC. All will one 
day be able to find some coast -to -coast recognition. All of 
them have built a -bilingual" career. 

The most important leap was made by Toulouse. a three girl 
band who also made the charts in France with "C'est Toujours 
A Recommencer." Its English version, "It Always Happens 
This Way" sold some 25,000 units in Canada and in some 
places. stayed 16 to 18 weeks on the local charts, alter Van- 
couver's CKLG first exposed it. This surprising hit could have 
ended there but it continued with "APB." In Quebec, the origi 
nal and English versions were hits, 

No article on the Quebec music scene would be complete 
without the mention of the powerful artist considered by some 
the most innovative singer in Quebec: Plume Latraverse. Ido- 
lized by hundreds of young people he also is a musical stand- 
ard for a lot of critics. 

CREDITS 
Editor, Earl Paige Stan writers: Roman Kozak (Montreal). Alan 

Penchansky. Classical Editor (Toronto) Independent writers. David 
Farrell, Billboard Canadian correspondent, Ritchie Yorke. Martin 
Melhuish, Jeani Read and Un, Media Entertainment Editor Manon 
Peeler Cover. Scenes from the Canadian Recording Industry exhibit 
with Gino Venelli in hologram and Gordon Lightfoot speaking at the 
opening ceremonies. Art, Salvatore Scoria 
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.c, nnued Irons page C-27 
Dave Charles. program director 

of Q-107, CHUM's aggressive and 
ambitious new competitor for the 
FM rock audience in Toronto, has 
no doubts that AM radio is on the 
way out as a method of communi 
cating music. "Let's face it," he 
says. "AM radio is on its last legs. 
Anyone who doesn't realize that 
has his head buried in the sand. AM 
is about to become a vocal medium. 
Information radio and all that talk 
format stuff. Nobody who has any 
idea of what quality sound is all 
about can stand to listen to AM 
The new technology has arrived, 
and its stereo only for the contem- 

ó. porary rock audience. I This station is called Q-107 be- 
io cause we are anticipating quad 

broadcasts in a few years. I think 
2 FM radio is bringing radio back into 
m dominance as an entertainment 
w medium. For years. AM radio has 

done nothing new, only prolonged 
the same tired familiar format pat 
terns. They have tailed to keep up 
with the evolution of rock music. FM 
is bringing back excitement, even if 
some of the album music is sterile 
and lacking feeling. 

We at Q.107 are trying to de 

Radio Competition Crunch 

o 

velop a new type of announcer who 
is really well informed about the 
music, and capable of communi- 
cating lust the right balance of rap 
and music. There has to be an ef- 
fective middle ground between the 
tight format trip and the esoteric 
cosmic sort of stoned -out ap- 
proach. We want to develop a new 
kind of FM rock radio in this mar 
ket." 

"It's possible that we could mod. 
ify the regulation by changing the 
elements which represent Cancon 
status. But we continue to be sur- 
prised at how many stations are 
playing 33 %. 38% and up to 45% 
Canadian content. Nobody is going 
broke on the 30% legislation and 
that's the bottom line. The Cana. 
dian broadcasting industry can de- 
liver one in three records with Cana- 
dian association with no trouble." 

One positive development in Ca. 
nadian broadcasting in recent 
times, according to CHUM's Bob 
Wood, is the upgrading in quality of 
middle-market radio "Six or eight 
years ago, the middle -market sta- 
tions paid very little money and 
they turned over staff every time 
you turned over your calendar. Now 
they're offering more money, at 

trading better people and keeping 
them longer. They're getting better 
staff right down the line. Some Ca- 
nadian middle- markets are more 
competitive than a few of the major 
markets. Winnipeg, for example, 
has three Top 40 outlets." (But 
sadly no album rock station.) 

Wood says that CHUM welcomes 
the new competition in the Toronto 
marketplace. "It's good for every 
body." he insists. "Everyone has to 
run a little harder and a little faster. 
The dogfight that we've seen in AM 
radio here over the years has now 
moved onto FM as well. But I think 
the presence of three FM rock sta 
!ions will eventually reduce the im- 
pact of album radio in the market 
through a fragmentation of au- 
dience numbers. 

"The FM changes could also has- 
ten the domination of AM by FM in 
Toronto rock radio. It's hard to say. 
One thing's for sure, Toronto's a 
big enough market to maintain a 
high level of competition with con- 
tinuing growth for all types of rock 
formats. The MOR stations can only 
continue to lose numbers as people 
who grew up with rock move into 
the 30 and 40 age brackets." 

Critics of rock radio in Canada 
claim that formats prevent the pro- 
gramming of anything but the most 
familiar U.S.-charted product. The 

proliferation of rock outlets has not. 
they claim, brought about an 
equivalent spread in broader play- 
list exposure. Everybody seems to 
be running a tight ship and an even 
tighter playlist these days. 

One broadcasting organization 
trying to provide an alternative to 
the wave of format rock is the Cana- 
dian Broadcasting Corp., Canada's 
equivalent to the BBC, which tradi- 
tionally has left rock music to the 
commercial Top 40 stations. Last 
November, the CBC launched out of 
its Winnipeg affiliate a weekly pro- 
gram entitled "90 Minutes With a 
Bullet." Hosted by Jim Millican and 
produced bj Colin Bennet, "The 
Bullet" (as it has affectionately be- 
come known by a BBM-rated quar- 
ter-million listeners) tills an obvious 
void in the Maple Music scene, the 
need for a national perspective on 
rock record sales and concerts in 
Canada. 

"We're trying to provide a pop 
journal approach," explained Mill- 
ican. -We are carried on 71 sta- 
tions, the Canadian Armed Forces 
Network in Europe, and we're car- 
ried by the ANUK satellite to the far 
northern centers. In a lot of smaller 
towns, we're the only link with rock 
music that young people can tune 
in. We're definitely filling a need. 

"Most commercial stations could 

What's more, they'll show their gratitude at the 
box office. The people of Halifax, Nova Scotia 
love to be entertained and they pay well to hear 
and see good acts. At the brand new 11,500 
seat Metro Centre, the acoustics will flatter 
you. The crowds will cheer you. The box office 
draw will impress you. The Metro Centre sits at 
the heart of a 300,000 person trading area. 
More than a quarter million people who are 
easy to reach by road and air, and who now 
represent a very big part of the New England 
and Canadian circuits. 

Come play for us. We'll gladly pay to see you. 

:i HALIFAX 
METRO 
CENTRE 

Contact: 
Mr. Keith D. Lewis 
General Manager 
Halifax Metro Centre 
Suite 1106 
Duke Street Tower 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Canada 
1- 902 -425 -7222 

not afford to put together a 
pr, gram like "Bullet :' That's w 

syndicated rock shows don't see 
to work in Canada. Stations are n. 
willing to loosen the purse stun; for programming. They lust wa 40 records and a voice Some ten 
to treat their listeners like cattle. 
think "Bullet" has shown that roc 
listeners are more sophisticate 
than they're given credit for. The 
know more about radio and mor 
about the music than most pr 
gram directors realize. Kids are 
little harder to tool these days tha 
they used to be. That's probabl 
why so many Top 40 programmer 
are running around trying to figur: 
out what to do. 

"It's a perplexing problem. Aes 
thetically, Top 40 radio stinks, bu 
from a business point of view, i 

works. There's supposed to b. 
more profit on every dollar in radi. 
(at one point I read it went as hig 
as 60 cents) than any other busi 
ness. It's hard to fight the botto 
line. 

Thanks to the CBC. Millican has 
found a suitable vehicle from who 
to effect some dramatic program 
changes. The entire music industry 
awaits the results of "Bullet" in th 
current BBM's with considerable in- 
terest. Its magazine approach of 
spotlight interviews, random re- 
ports from world rock centers. 
punchy editorials and artist raps 
provides a more than welcome res- 
pite from the endless grind of the 
formula approach. 

Television has not proved to be a 
significant factor in promoting 
record sales, except through the 
saturation spot campaigns con 
ducted by the likes of TeeVee Inter- 
national and K -tel. The CBC's much 
vaunted half -hour rock series hos- 
ted by Wotfman Jack was a washout 
with the youth audience. mainly be 
cause it tried to be everything to ev- 
erybody. Traditional variety show 
formulas do not work with rock 
This season the CBC plans a series 
of Superstar specials featuring the 
likes of Burton Cummings. Murray 
McLaughlan, and other high pro- 
filed Canadian acts. The network's 
coverage of the annual Juno 
awards(Cariadá's equivalent of the 
Grammys) remains little more than 
an industry joke, invariably trying to 
appease older viewers with a pre- 
ponderance of country and MOR 
acts, say critics. 

Both the CBC and the commer- 
cial network CTV have been notably 
out of tune with the times in their 
handling of rock music. It's little 
wonder that the tube is hurting 
from a bad case of generation gap. 

Radio remains the staple promo- 
tion medium for record sales in 

Canada. Canadian records are sell- 
ing more than ever and there seems 
sufficient reason for cautious opti- 
mism about the future. 

Cancon may have its drawbacks 
but the benefits are equally ob 
vious. In the words of A &M's Doue 
Chappell: "Cancon regulations may 
have hurt our credibility south of 
the border but they've given a lot of 
musicians here a lot of work. 
they've given a lot of studios a lot of 
business. they've done wonders for 
music publishers. The publishers 
have benefited most of all from the 
regulated airplay. 

-All in all, I'd have to say I'd be 

happy to see the regulations 
dropped if Canadian programmers 
promised they wouldn't lose then 
ears for Cancon product." 

But in today's fiercely competi 
live broadcasting industry and 
given the current penchant for play 
ing it safe and never taking a risk, it 

seems unlikely that many PD's 
would want to voluntarily wander 
too far from the security of the Bill 
hoard Top 40. After all, a record on 
the U.S. charts is worth a dozen in 

the tundra. al 
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Billboard 
Top50 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 10 29 77 
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These are best selling mddleol the rad singles compiled Iron 
radio station air play listed m rant order. 

3 TITLF, Artul, Label i Number (Dost. Labe) (Publisher, Liansee) 

1 2 12 JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU 
halal! Atlan, 3420 (Stephen Sidh, BMI) 

2 3 6 WE'RE ALL ALONE 
Ria Coolidge. ABM 1965 (8o: 000440. ASCAP) 

3 4 5 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE 
One One RSO 882 (POlydor) 1SH0wood /Umchappell BMU 

1 7 YOU UGHT UP MY LIFE 

5 

Debbie Boone Warner Brothers 8446 (8r5 Ha ASCAP) 

BLUE BAYOU 
Leda Ronstadt Asylum 45131 (Acuff Ruse Pall 

6 1 16 NOBODY DOES R BETTER 
Carly boon Elelba 45113 (Untied Alrt. ASCAP/Unart BA'. 

7 6 11 DON'T IT MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE 
Crystal Gayle. Untied Mats 1016 funned Atnts 'SCAR) 

8 8 5 DAYBREAK 
Barry Man lo. Arista 0273 (Kamolorr/AnOeldusl, BMI) 

9 10 5 BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE 

10 

II 

12 

9 

4 

28 

Chicago, Columbia 3 10620 (Polish Prince ASCAP, 

YOUR SMIUNG FACE 

lames Taylor. Columbia 3 1060? iCountry Road BM!, 

ON AND ON 

Stephen Bishop. ABC 12260 (Stephen Bnhop. HMO 

12 15 6 CHANGES IN LATITUDES, CHANGES IN ATTITUDES 
limmy Buffett. ABC /Dot 12305 (Coral Reelei:0uler Banks. ((Mir 

13 11 8 CIRCLES 
Captain And Tennille, AAA 1970 (Moonlight and Ru0nolras) 

14 20 9 MY FAIR SHARE 

15 14 8 

Seals d Crofts. Warner Bros 8405, (Warner Bros. 
ASCAP/Warner Tamerlane. BMI, 

ITS IN HIS KISS (The Shoop Shoop Song) 
Bale Taylor. Columbia 310596 (Hudson Bay I1M11 

16 16 15 SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC (Slow Dancin) 
Johnny Roe, Big Tree 16094 (Atlantic) (Warner Bros, ASCAP) 

17 18 10 THE UGHT OF MY LIFE 
Starland Vocal Band. RCA 11067 (Cherry Lane ASCAP) 

18 23 4 THE HAPPY GIRLS 
Helen Reddy, Capitol 4487 (Almo'Irvmg, ASCAP /Bueterluss, BMI) 

19 17 19 IT WAS ALMOST LIKE A SONG 
Ronnie Mdsap, RCA 10976 (Chess,Casa Ddvid 4SCAP) 

20 35 3 SUP SUDIN' AWAY 
Paul Simon, Columbia 3 10630 (Paul Simon. BMI) 

21 21 10 STAR WARS TITLE THEME 
Meco. Millennium 604 (Casablanca) (to, Fantaie BM!) 

22 13 19 DON'T WORRY BABY 
81 Thomas. MCA 60735 (lame. BMU 

23 31 8 HEAVEN ON THE 7th FLOOR 
Paul A cholas. RIO 878 (Polydor) (Keyboard Pendulum%Chaopen. ASCAR) 

24 34 3 GONE TOO FAR 

England Dan 8 lohn Ford Coley. Atlantic 1610? IOawnbreaker /Cold BMI) 

25 26 6 CRYING IN MY SLEEP 
M Garfunkel. Columbia 3 10608 (Canopy, ASCAP) 

26 25 13 DAYTIME FRIENDS 
Kenny Rogers. United Artists 1027 (Ben Peters, 811I1 

27 27 4 FAIR GAME 
Crosby. Stith 6 Nash. Atlantic 3432 (Gold dill ASCAP) 

28 45 3 CALLING OCCUPANTS OF INTERPALNETARY CRAFT 

Carpenters. AAM 1978 (Klaatons /Welbeck, ASCAP) 

29 43 2 HERE YOU COME AGAIN 
Dolly Parton. RCA 11123 

30 38 3 SEND IN THE CLOWNS 
lady Collins. Eltltra 45253 (Beautilul /Reuclalron. ASCAPI 

31 32 4 WE JUST DISAGREE 
Dave Mason. Columbia 310575 (Manitowoc BMI) 

32 22 18 WAY DOWN 
Etes. RCA 10998 (Ahab. BMI) 

33 30 6 SHE DID IT 

On Carmen. Arista 0266 IC AM EMI) 

34 21 11 THE GREATEST LOVE OF ALL 
George Benson. Arista 0251 (Columbia Pictures BM)) 

35 29 7 SILVER LADY 
David Soul. Private Stock 15163 (Almo /Macaulay. ASCAP) 

36 39 4 LOVER'S HOLIDAY 
Ent:abert HumperdmcA. fad 850147 (Silver Blue, ASCAP) 

37 19 20 HANDY MAN 
lames Taylor. Columbia 3 10557, (Unit. EMI) 

38 37 22 JUST A SONG BEFORE I GO 

Crosby. Stills 8 Nash. Atlantic 3401 (Thin Ice. ASCAP) 

39 36 14 HARD ROCK CAFE 
Carole King. Cap,ld 1455 (Colgems EMI, ASCAP) 

40 28 9 I REVERE YOU 

[loot), Moat. Maleco 1042 ID() (Musicways, hying Addris, BM11 

41 13 14 DONT STOP 

Fleetwood Mac. Warner Bros 8113 (Genial BMI) 

42 42 9 KEEP IT COMM' LOVE 
K C 8 the Sunshine Band. TA 1023 (Sherlyn/Hanrü. BIM) 

43 49 6 MY EYES GET BLURRY 
Benny Nolan 20th Century 2352 (Kenny Nolan. ASCAP) 

41 41 7 ANOTHER STAR 

Sterne Wonder, Motown 54286 (lobele /BlaClball. ASCAP) 

45 47 4 TEN TO EIGHT 

46 co=0 
Darer Castle. Parachute 501 (Casablanca) ( Unart. BMU 

BABY COME RACK 

47 

Player. RSO 819 (Pdydorl 

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY 
Abba. Atlantic 3134 

18 50 3 THEME FROM STAASKY I HUTCH 

Rhythm Heritage. ABC 12273 (Spetlgdd AMI) 

19 45 6 THE KING IS GONE 

Ronne McDowell, Sampan 8543 (CRT) (Midnight/Brim. SESACI 

50 41 17 PIANO DANCIN' 
George Fachon Columba 310533 (April. ASCAP) 

STAR SIGNS -Tenor Luciano Pavarotti greets long lines of customers at Rose Records, Chicago, during a recent auto 

graph party. John Harper, London Records national sales manager, right, and Jim Rose, store manager, are nearest 

the singer. 

Glass Harmonica Unbreakable 
Ind. Dealer Douses Fire, Chains In All- Classics Case 

CHICAGO-Retailing of classical 
disks in Bloomington. Ind., a town of 
80,000 with its giant university mu- 
sic department. is dominated by the 
Glass Harmonica. an independent, 
all- classics outlet that celebrates a 

second anniversary this month. 
The store two years ago moved 

Into a vacuum created by the depar- 
ture of Discount Records, and other 
Bloomington outlets have since con- 
ceded the classical field. admits Vin- 
son Bushnell. who runs Harmonica 
with wife Anne. 

Located approximately one block 
from the campus of Indiana U., the 
1,000 square foot operation houses 

$50.000 worth of stock. including 
complete catalogs of most major 
lines. Emphasis is on catalog, and 
Bushnell says his customers "more 
often ask for something that's out of 
print than for something that's just 
been released." 

Bushnell, a Harvard Ph.D. candi- 
date in musicology. is able to pro- 
vide expert advice to customers, and 
the shop trades also in a number of 
special services, including a candid, 
monthly newsletter, and cleaning of 
customers prized platters on the 
giant Keith Monks' record cleaning 
machine. 

"We ask them to save their sales 

receipts and when they get 520 
worth of purchases they bring any 
one of their records for a free clean- 
ing and a new plastic inner sleeve," 
explains Bushnell. who says the ma- 

Classical 
Notes 

Chicago Symphony under Soll, taping three 

one -hour concerts for television this month. pro 

doted by West German Undel company Iapings 

include all Rusiian program. program devoted 

to excerpts from Berlioz' Romeo And Juliet 

and an all Richard Strauss bdl, with soprano 

Lucia Popp m "Four Last Songs." Popp. Solt, 

and CSO eUl record the Strauss Lieder this year 

for Decca 

ABC says a number of coptes of new Soviet 

licensed Schubert "Death And Maiden" Quartet 

were pressed with two side ones A collector's 
item, 

Composer Richard Trytfsatl pays tribute to 

rock singer Jerry Lee Lewis and to the "exherat 
mg sputnik atmosphere of the 'SOs in a new 

electronic music piece that uses Leon' 'Whole 

Lot 01 Shako' Going On." as exclusive source 
material Entitled Hommage A Jerry lee 
Lems." opus IS hard on latest CRI disk of elec 

Uonu nods. 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

chine also is a "life- saver" in curing 
records returned as defective. 

Bushnell's newsletter. mailed to 

1.200 customers at the height of the 

academic year, includes information 
about new releases and distributors 
special programs, and lists all pro- 
motional records received at the 

store, making them available for 
customers' auditioning. 

In November the newsletter will 
report on results of the store's I5- 

month survey of defective returns, 
including label by label breakout. 

Bushnell, who formerly ran an au- 

dio shop in Bloomington, decided to 

open Harmonica following a shop- 
ping expedition. "I went out to buy 
some demonstration records for the 

audio store and I couldn't find a 

recording of Rachmaninoffs Sec- 

ond Concerto in all of Bloomington, 
and this is a major university town 
with a major school of music" 

Approaching the competition 
with the idea that he would run their 
classical department. Bushnell was 

rebuffed and advised not to open his 

own outlet. "They said they were go- 
ing to be upgrading and I would just 
be run out of business." he remem- 
bers. 

"I must say that after they saw we 

really went ahead and opened. they 
completely closed out their classical 
business." 

Bushnell, who entered the busi- 
ness with no prior record experience. 
says his biggest problem is "finding 

O 
out where to get things from and :u 

what prices." The retailer expre.,c, 
dismay over industry pricing van - 

ances, which. he says. are not spelled D 
Out. y, 

The Bushnells faced their highest -rD 

business hurdle last Thanksgiving. 
when the Harmonica was turned 
into an oven by an out -of- control 
furnace. Stock valued at 550.0011 F 
wholesale was destroyed and the 6- 

couple had to bring litigation o 
against its insurance company. 

"We essentially started all over O 

again one year ago;' Bushnell says. 

"We had to take out another loan 

and we had to get rid of our help and 
manage the store entirely ourselves." 

The outlet tickets full-pi-1(c Lon- 
don. RCA and Angel disks at 56.49, 

with Columbia classics at $5.98. 

Budget lines are priced at $3.49. with 
some at $2.98. Bushnell also shelves 

$1.98, $1.79 and $1.49 entrees from 
Everest. Audio Fidelity and Vox. 

25% OF FLOOR SPACE 

Catalog Disks Dominate 
2 New Peaches Outlets 

By MAURIE ORODENKER 

PHILADELPHIA -A close look 
at the SI million record and tape 
inventory at each of two new 

caches stores here reveals that 
classical. while not the focus of the 
outlets' promotions. looms larger 
than any other musical category. 

Respectively. the 16th and 17th 
stores in the West Coast -based 
Peaches chain, each outlet devotes 
25`T of its floor space to complete 
catalog lines of classical disks. tak- 
ing up 30 display racks with every- 
thing from grand opera to flute 
solos. 

According to Mike Morin, store 
director at the new 14,000 square 
foot northeast Philadelphia loca- 
tion, classical floor inventory is 
twice as large as that of any other 
musical category. The situation is 

likewise at the new Cherry Hill, 
NJ.. store across the river. No 

other stores here, including depart- 
ment stores. devote so much space 

to classics. 

As much rack space is given to 

the classical imports as to the na- 

tive labels, and imports are stick - 

ered only with a selling price. For 
the native labels, $7.98 list albums 
are cut to $5.96. with two -record 
sets ($15.98 list) priced at $ 1 1.49. A 

wide range of budget lines carry 
price tags of 51.98 1$2.49 list) and 
S2.77 ($3.98 list). 

The pricing of the classical al- 

bums, as for all Peaches disks, is re- 

stricted to the sticker on the album 
cover. Peaches policy is never to 

advertise price. 

In advance of the openings. the 

store began a radio spot campaign 
plugging classics on local good 
music outlet WFLN. 
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Sound) Business 
Nautiloid Corp. Purchases Philly Cos. 
Former Hendrix Studios In Merger By JIM McCULLAUGII 

Studio Track 
NEW YORK Electric Lady Stu- 

dios, the scene of hit sessions since it 
was founded by guitarist Jimi Hen- 
drix in 1969, has been sold for 
5500,000 to the Nautiloid Corp.. a 

publicly, owned manufacturer of 
plastic displays. 

"1 )'eel there's a great opportunity, 
in the future of the recording busi- 
ness," says Nautiloid founder and 
president Harold Selby. "I think we 
call bring stability si u. running it as 

a public company and nicking Elec- 
tric Lady No I again in the field." 

The studio. located in Greenwich 
Village here, stay no longer he Go- 
tham's premier recording facility. 
But is reputation and staff Have 
maintained yearly sales in excess of 
s1 million while it was being man- 
aged from a distance by the Hendrix 
estate. 

Art Rothman. studio general 
manager. will remain, as will the rest 
of the present staff. Selby says. Ma- 
jor construction projects will con- 
tinue, he adds. 

lectric Lady will he operated as a 

di, iston of Nautiloid, which is listed 
as an over- the -counter stock. 

Selby notes he would like to see 
New York studio owners form a pro- 
fessional association, one which 
would go beyond being a credit hu- 
rcm. 

Although he has had no prior ex- 
perience in the studio busntess. 
Selby says he is moving his offices to 
the Electric Lads building and will 
participate in the studio's daily oper- 
ation. 

An estimated S800,000 worth of 
upgrading and new construction 
had been planned prior to the sale. 
including a new ntis and overdub 
room and the addition of a com- 
pletely new 24 -track studio and con- 
trol room, 

"There will be no interruptions in 
service.- Selby says. "We've been 
booking clients steadily. and we in- 
tend to continue to do that and run 
the studio in keeping with the image 
Hendrix gave it." 

SALE ON THE 
! 

_HIGH C'S 
Blue Seas Recording 
Studio, the world's 
solo music studio on a 
houseboat barge, is up 
for sail. 

Outfitted with full 
16 -track facilities 
(convertible to 24- 
track), and with living 
quarters, she's cur- 
rently docked in Bal- 

1L 

timore's beautiful 
Inner Harbor. 
Use her here, or take 
her to the port of your 
desire. Just uncouple 
her hookups, and the 
whole caboodle 
moves -easier and 
cheaper than shipping 
overland. 

Her features include: 
171 custom console. 19 in /16 oil 
with parametric equalization. 
3M M-79 16/24 -track lape recorder 
Ampex 440 B 2 -track tape recorder 
Ampex 440 B 4 -track lape recorder, 

track stereo, 'i track stereo and 
lull -track mono. 
2 JBL control room monitors 
AKG BX -20 echo chamber 
M-16 Dolby A 

ITI parametric stereo equalizer 
Eventide omnlpressor 
MXR Phazer, phlanger and limiter 
2 Urei 476 LN limiters 

2 Urei LA 3A limiters 
2 DB% 160 limiters 
4 Keepexes 
Tapco stereo graphic equalizer 
8 Ti I 50-wan amplifiers 
BGW 500 B amplifier 
Hammond C-3 organ 

Steinway 7' grand piano 
Mikes: 4 Neumann Ú87s, 4 Neu- 
mann Km -845, 1 Neumann Km-83, 
1 Neumann Km-86, 1 Neumann 
U -47, 1 Sennhelser 421, 1 AKG 451, 
2 ElectroVoice RE -20s, 2 Eleclro- 
Voice RE15s. 5 Shure SM-57s 

Contact Joe Casey at 
Kornblatt Real Estate: 

301 -539 -4316 

PHILADELPHIA-Studio II Pro- 
ductions, a locally-based talent pro- 
duction agency headed by Carvel 
Watson and Fleetwood Sound Co., a 
sound equipment service based in 
nearby West Chester, Pa.. have 
merged forces to provide a complete 
entertainment service for the eastern 
Pennsylvania', southern New Jersey 
attd Delaware areas. 

Fleetwood, with a hardware in- 
ventory of more than 535,000 in 
sound equipment. was established in 
1971 and has been responsible for 
the sound engineering top groups in 
concert halls in addition to record- 
ing studio facilities. Studio II, estab- 
lished 1966, serves as promoter -pro- 
ducer and communications media 
specialists in addition to staging its 
own "Entertainment Reviews" 
packages showcasing local area tal- 
ents. 

The reason for the merger. says 
Fleetwood president Sam Recd. is to 
bring together two related areas of 
the entertainment business and to 
5,1 titire a- wider market for both 
sort ices offered. 

The merged firm, taking the name' 
of Fleetwood Sound & Studio II 
Productions, will branch out into in- 
dependent record production. One 
of the first projects. says Studio II's 
Watson. will be In seeking out fresh 
talent tu he recorded and exposed to 
the major record labels. 

In addition to Watson and Reed. 
other principals in the firm are Law- 
rence Kendrick\, vice president for 
marketing at Studio Il; and Donald 
Green chairman of the hoard. and 
Ray Davis. vice president. of Fleet- 
wood Sound. 

Honolulu Studio 
Effects Merger 

HONOLULU -Audissey , nnnl 
an audio firm here which pros ides 
sound equipment for live concerts. 
has merged with Carlo Sounds of 
Nashville and is bringing in a 

5150.000 sound system to provide 
artists with the same quality sound 
they can obtain in mainland con - 

Byran Lukas, officer in Audissey. 
says the new company will he called 
Carlo / Audisseyy and its acoustic ac- 
tivities will extend from Honolulu to 
Australia. New Zealand and even 
Japan. 

"Heretofore, major acts had to 
bring their own sound equipment 
for a major concert and costs were 
up Kt 512.000 just to fly in equip- 
ment. But we can now provide them 
the same acoustics for only 52,500 
rental." 

Carlo /Audissey will provide 
sound for Captain & Tennille Fri- 
day (16), America Sunday (IS) and 
the Bay City Rollers on Oct. 12. 
among-othen. Elul the firm hopes to 
open up new harritories in the Pa- 
cific- 

Audissey itself also operates one 
of two 16 -track recording studios in 
the islands- Audissey Recording 
Studio. The live, concert sound sys- 
tem features JBL. components, Phase 
Linear and Crown amplifiers, 
Apltex time delay. and other brands 
of units. 

Urbana Adds Unit 
CHICAGO - Automation- ready. 

28- channel MCI console is the new- 
est hardware addition lo Silver Dol- 
lar Recording Studio. I6 -track plant 
in I Ill. Facility. which offers 
Jhx noise reduction and 1.500 - 
square foot main studio. plans ex- 
pansion to 24 -track by year's end. 

LOS ANGELES- PmducerT4mmy LiPuma and 
engineer AI Schmitt putting in long hours at the 
Capitol Recording Studio mixing the upcoming 
live LP oI George Benson and his band cul 
recently at the Ray Theatre here. ABC Records 
and radio station KWSI FM here cosponsored a 
live showcase of Tom Petty 8 the Heartbreakers, 
also al Capitol Recording Studios. 

Producer Mite Stewart Into Producers Work 
shop in Hollywood to ma new Joy 01 Cooking at 
bum for Fantasy. Neil Diamond Into Che- 
rokee it begin a new album, produced by ex 
Four Seasons member Bob Gaudio and engi 
neenng by Val Garay(whnse recent pro)ects m 
elude Linda Ronstadt and lames Taylor) George 
Tutko is assisting at the board Also at Cherokee, 
Roy Thomas Baker producing and engineering a 

new Journey album Baker has finished a Dusty 
Springfield album la UA and is also responsible 
for lour Queen LPs. 

Plenty of activity al Davlen. Jim Mason and 
Eric Prestidge producing and mixing the Richie 
Furey Band; Johnny Bristol producing himself 
for Atlantic with Prestidge engineering, the Cate 
Brothers mixing a live Roxy nightclub show with 
Mason and Prestidge, Mason and Prestidge also 
teaming again overdubbing on a new Anne Mur- 
ray protect, and Helen Schneider tracking for 
Windsong, Tony Canilla producing and Leonard 
Kovner and Umberto Galba handling the board. 

Martin Mull doing tracks for his second ABC 
album at ABC Studios, Bill Wolf and Bruce 
Brown engineering In other activity there. ler- 
maine Jackson cutting tracks, Zoli Johnson and 
Barney Perkins, engineering, Leon Haywood 
doing vocals AI Schmitt, Ir. and John Mils at 
the board; and Wayne Henderson producing two 
Fantasy artists, Side Effect and Pleasure, Reggie 
Dozier engineering 

Melvin Lee recording a single at Ike Turner's 
Belie Studios in suburban Inglewood for Unique 
Records. Barnum Recording Studio hosted a 

'Belated Grand Opening Party' at its Hollywood 
facility Oct 14 The Harts recording at Stu- 
dio Masters with Larry and Toni Hart producing. 
Don Blake engineering 

Adam Faith producing Lonnie Donegan 
at Larrabee, Marc Piscitelli the engineer. Also 
Jell Barry producing Lisa Hartman, Piscilellt 
engineering. and Art Wright producing the Pips 
for Casablanca, Bob Stone behind the board. 

Out Of lose Notes 

Brewer h Shipley working on a new LP at 

Wally Heider Recording, San Francisco. with 
Nick Gravenites producing and Ken Hopkins en 

meeting, In addition, Jefferson Starship co 
tang work on its next RCA album with Larry 
producing and engineering, Dave Frazer as 
ing and Pat levaci coordinating the LP 

Jimmie Mack, formerly of the Eart Slick 
recording his premiere solo album for Big 
at New York's Blue Rock Studios with prod 
Michael Tschudin.... Genya Ravan slate 
produce Taxi at New Yak's Mediasaund Stu 
along wnh Harvey Goldberg. 

Enzo Sluarti, who has been signed harm 
double LP with 24 sides for Columbia. 
record eight sides with Mantovani in Lond 
eight sides with the Rome Symphony Orcb 
in Rome and eight sides with Rome Symp 
Orchestra in Rome and eight sides with 
Nashville All Sbrs m Nashville. 

Charlie working on a new LP for Janus at 
dent Recording Studios, London, co produc 
itself along with Tridént 

Thin tizzy in at Pantheon Studios, Scat 
dale. Ariz.. mixing hacks for its "Midnight S. 
crol" appearance At Kingdom Sound, Sy- 
sel. N Y., Flo And Eddie producing Good Rats 
Passport. John Janson and Clayton Hutchin 
engineering, 

Michael Nemo of the Towerhdl Corp. p 
duced and engineered an album of the sui 
from' Star Wars" for release on Delos Recoo 
the recording was done recently live to I 

hack in the Cathedral of St. Joseph in Hallo 
Conn The sanctuary's II stories high and t 
cubic feet measure live million Five mica 
phones and 1,850 feet of microphone cab 
were used to record the program leatunng J' 
Rose at pipe organ. 

Recent action at Long View Farm, Nor, 
Brookfield, Mass, has included Paul Wint 

Consort doing overdubs with David Greene i 

the new MCI console; Chris Kimsey product 
Kristi Barton with the Frank Grillo Band doi 
the session work, and But Halverson back 
produce Tony and Gaynor Sadler, a Justin ,- 

Villeneuve project for Phonogram: Mercury. 
Clancy Morales producing a new New Y. 

City Latin rock band called Somos at Tw 
Recording Studios in Manhattan .. Luis "T 
rico" Ortiz culling an LP for Turnstyle Record 
at New York's Rosebud Studios. 

Pap Staples of the Staples working on hr 

Irrst solo LP for Warner Bros. at the groups ow 
studio in Chicago, Harry Bush the engineer 
Cotillion artist Luther Vandross into Atlanf 
Records Studio in-New York to lay tracks tor 
new album. 

Sound Waves 
This Business Of Switchable Bias 

By JOHN WORAN 
NEW YORK - Studer /Revox's 

introduction of its new Revox B77 
series of open -reel tape recorders 
(Billboard. Oct. 8, 1977) once more 
raises the question of bias land 
equalization) adjustments in the 
semi -pro recording studio. 

On fully -professional tape record- 
ers- including the top -of- the -line 
Studer ARO series -complete user - 
access to extensive controls of these 
parameters is taken for granted. In 
fact. a machine that does not offer 
continuously variable bias and 
equalization potentiometers would 
probably not survive long in this 
market. 

The "pro' engineer is forever ex- 
perimenting with new tapes, and de- 
mands full control over his ma- 
chine's electronics. 

But what about the semi-pro? 
ficre. the picture is not quite so 
clear. Otari. for one, offers complete 
front and rear panel alignment ca- 
pability for all tape -related vari- 
ables. The user may adjust his ma- 
chine as it suits him, and 
realignment is relatively easy. 

In contrast, some semi -pro 
recorder manufacturers offer only 
two or three -position switches for 
bias and equalization. Presumably. 
these have been preset at the factory 
toconform to representative samples 
of tapes available today. 

Further "fine- tuning" by the user 
may be difficult -to- impossible. de- 
pending on the amount of "under - 
the -hood" control built into the ma- 
chine. 

Noting the presence of these 
front -panel switches on many ma- 
chines, an application note from 
Studer / Revox addresses itself to the 
question, "Why don't you offer this 
in your machine torsi" According to 
Willi Studer himself, "manufac- 
turers who place high and low bias 
switches on their front panels are 
doing the user, particularly the user 
with little detailed knowledge of 
magnetic recording technology. a se- 
rious dis- service ." 

By way of explanation. die note 
points out that the non -technical 
user may imagine he can take ad- 
vantage of any commercially avail- 
able tape simply by flipping the 
switches one way or another. How- 
ever. with the wide variety of tapes 
now on the market, ranging from 
"white box specials" to premium 
quality mastering tapes, Studer feels 
this front panel switch is "over -sim- 
plistic nonsense.' 

The note states that a complete 
bias and equalization procedure is 

often beyond the operating knowl- 
edge. and certainly beyond the 

equipment lintitatiuns.'of the great 
(C irrr/rrru,'r/' nr r,r,c 
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Air Recording Studios, Built by producers for producers. 214 Oxford Street, London W1.01 -637 2758 
Chairman: George Martin.Directors: John Burgess, Peter Sullivan, Terry Ellis,Chris Wright, Doug. D'Arcy, Terry Connolly. 

A member of the Chrysalis and Air groups of companies. 
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58 Tommy LiPuma, Warner Bros.' ace producer lives in an envi- 
ronment of peaks and valleys. The peaks are naturally when 
he's recording; the valleys when the project is completed. Li- 

Puma's current project is George Benson's first live date for 
WB. Billboard's Jim McCullaugh, who also knows about meet- 
ing deadlines, observed LiPuma at work on the first day of the 
Benson sessions at the Roxy in Los Angeles, This is his report: 

It's 11 a.m. and Tommy LiPuma is getting a little rest and 
relaxation in the stately, museum -like living room of his 
recently purchased home in Westwood. In the back of his 
mind he knows the grueling day and night he has in store, 

Whipping down a winding staircase to his office /den, Li- 
Puma. who walks with a limp, has to make a few phone calls 
before heading out to the Roxy Theatre in West Hollywood. 

His home "office" is an interesting one. Dominant are two 
huge custom made speakers facing a comfortable gray flan- 
nel couch. Two even more comfortable chairs in gray pinstripe 
flannel flank the couch. 

"I designed them myself," he smiles. 
The phone on the wall rests near one of the speakers and 

the peppery producer will frequently lean forearm and elbow 
on it as though it were a mantlepiece. 

-Is Ray Thompson there," he barks into the receiver at 
someone at Filmways /Heider Recording, "or has he left for 

A Day In The Life Of 
TOMMY LIPUMA 

Veteran Producer Goes 

Through Strains Of 

Cutting George Benson 
Live At The Roxy 

¢ the remote? There's something else needed but he may not 
know about i t Tell them need ... 1'II be at the club at 12:30. 

CO 
... I need a cassette deck. haven't worked on Heider's truck J before. I want everything on cassette also." 

m 
The next call is to George Benson's hotel suite. 
"Is George Benson still checked in ?," he says to a switch. 

board operator. "He hasn't gotten up yet? I knew this was go- 
ing to happen. Benson must have a do not disturb on the c phone :' 

N He's on the phone again trying to get a hold of Bruce Smith, 
the band's road manager. 

CO "He just took off in a taxi. Hmmm. What about George Ben - 

i2 son senior? Okay :' 
o There's a pause. 

"Pop. This is Tommy LiPuma. How ya doing, babe. Yeah. I 

figured that. Is he there right now? Right. He's got a big day. 
But here's the most important thing right now. Did he write all 
those lyrics out? Make sure he brings all those lyrics with him. 
Anything he hasn't finished, we can finish there." 

Scratching at a graying area in his beard LiPuma is trying to 
get through to Warner Bros. in Burbank. 

"Penny, hi, it's me." He's gotten up from one of the chairs 
and is leaning against the speaker. "Is Noelle there ?" 

He begins speaking to his secretary Noelle Longstreet who 
has been working with him since 1967. 

"How ya doing? What else is going on? Did you get the sales? 
Yeah. I know. Anything else? Oh, don't forget to bring some 
extra paper I don't know at this point if George has done the 
lyrics. What else? 

The conversation and the salty producer's candid com 
ments soon shifts to album talk. 

"Good, what are they. Today's sales? Okay, two days be- 
hind. Up to a million? Gotta be. It went platinum. Jesus, that's 
great. Say. do me a favor and switch me to Torn Draper. Okay, 
I'll see you down there." 

He removes his glasses and rubs his deep set eyes hard, 
some portion of his body always twitching. 

Finally, he's onto the Warner Bros. vice president of r &b. 
"Tom, I'm still in the dark on Jarreau. Is there something 

going on with the single? saw the great reviews in The New 
York Times. That goes for the album, eh? So it reflects the 
entire thing. Are we feeling all that response from the East 
Coast? Say. you coming down tonight? We'll be doing a Stevie 
Wonder tune called 'We All Remember Wes.' Yeah, it's down 
to pressure time. 1 have a feeling Stevie is going to be there 
Sunday night. Great. Fantastic. Can you switch me to Clyde 
Bakkemo. 

He tells Draper one final thing. 
"I don't know if I can make Nov. 15. I don't know if that's 

possible right now. Sure, want some of that Christmas busi- 
ness. carne up with a title last night so keep your fingers 
crossed. As it is will be spending the next 31/2 weeks in the 
studio." 

By this time the feisty LiPuma is onto Bakkemo, the other 
Warner Bros. marketing executive. 

"Boy, will be glad when this weekend is over." he utters 
with a sigh. -It's been like a marathon race. This will be all 
new material, by the way. Some of the band members are new 
and some are part of the original band. We've got Ralph Mac- 
Donald, Harvey Mason and Phil Upchurch. We've got the 
cover so that's no problem. I want to call it 'Weekend In L.A.' 

Its a hell of a lot better than saying 'George Benson Plays Live At The Roxy.' That's such BS." 
Soon he's talking with John Cabalka. the label's art direc- tor, saying, "John, ready or not, it's here. understand you like the title. I think George will go for it. The sound check won't start until about 1:30 and should run until 4. That title 

is it for me. You can start the goddamned thing if George agrees. It feels so right. You can superimpose it on the pic- ture. Well, by the time I gel to the Roxy, l'll know. I want to give George the privilege of picking the title also. I want some can- did shots of the inside." 
The potpourri of phone calls complete, LiPuma hurries up- stairs and dons a gray felt cap. and a brown leather jacket to go over his striped, print shirt and blue leans. And he latches 

on to one of his canes although he walks both with and with- out one and grabs a brown leather shoulder bag. He climbs into a new Mercedes 450SL cream colored, sports car, so new the dealer license is still on it. 
"I love this car," he says, and streaks north to Sunset Blvd., turns east and follows the twisting, scenic route for 20 min- 

utes to the Roxy. He parks behind the nightclub slightly before 
12:30. 

Inside Los Angeles hottest nightclub /showcase the atmos- 
phere is disorienting. Chairs are piled upside down on tables 

right after him, Chicago rhythm guitarist Phil Upch comes in. A little after 1, a muscular, lean looking Ralph Donald arrives. 
And soon after, George Benson himself, clad in blue T- under an open, colorful sports shirt and white pants arti He's wearing a silver chain at the end of which dangles a s 

VO 

Billboard photos by Bonnie Tinge 

resembling some eerie form of patron. Light is filtering down 
through a strain glass window at the top of a skylight. 

Already, thinnish Al Schmitt, LiPuma's veteran engineer/ 
mixer who co- produced Al J.3rreau's "Look To The Rainbow" 
live LP: road manager Bruce Smith; and roadie /soundman 
Bruce Esterson are onstage oeginning what will turn out to be 
a long process of instrument and microphone setup. 

The wide stage is a cluttered jungle of amps, mike stands, 
Mini-Mogg, Poly Mogg, electric piano, acoustic Steinway 
grand, half assembled drum kit and clavinet. 

The fast moving producer greets all three and some of the 
other roadies and sound people doing their chores in other 
parts of the club. 

LiPuma, seemingly a tireless ball of energy, will bounce up 
and down the stage all afternoon as will the others. He'll make 
frequent trips out to the Heider remote truck, already there 
parked in back, and he'll make at least 20 trips to the back of 
the club checking the live p..3. system. 

Esterson, Schmitt and the producer begin to have endless 
conversations about amplifiers and instruments and where 
the musicians will stand in nelahon to each other. 

LiPuma asks for a "flat" or baffle to be placed between 
drummer Harvey Mason and percussionist Ralph MacDonald 
who will be in close proximity onstage. He wants to avoid as 
much sound "leakage" as possible. 

Snatches of conversation run: 
"We are going to have earphones for those musicians that 

want them :' 
"I don't give a damn how anything works. Does that baffle 

give the isolation ?" 
"Does anyone know where the house AC is ?" 
At one point LiPuma asks Schmitt, "Is there an extra instru- 

ment don't know about? Something I don't have on my 
sheet ?" and is assured there isn't. 

Suddenly LiPuma is very concerned as he sees a a neon sign 
being readied for placement in front of the backstage curtain. 
It will say 'George Benson Plays The Roxy.' 

"That's exactly what I need right now," he utters, excitedly 
anticipating the potential sound problem implications. 

"I don't want to have to deal with a neon sign." 
Ronnie Foster, keyboard player, in white BMW sports cap 

and striped shirt. is the first musician to arrive. A few minutes 

Producer Tommy LiPuma 
(left) telephone chats with 
Warner Bros. executives 
from his home office about 
prepping and cutting 
George Benson at the 
Roxy. The producer's 
keen ears (top) pick up a 

discordant sound from the 
back of the nightclub as 
he sits atop an amplifier 
on the Roxy stage. Li- 
Puma standing (photo 
middle) amid tables and 
chairs intently eyes the 
progress of the sound 
crew and musicians. Li- 
Puma (right) discusses 
the project with Ken Fritz, 
George Benson's man 
ager, at the base of the 
Filmways /Heider remote 
truck along with engineer 

Ray Thompson. 

r. 

rectangle with the initials GB carved and greets everyone 
Benson is affable and eyeing a half eaten pizza laying in it 
cardboard box on a table begins helping himself. 

LiPuma asks the guitarist /singer if he brought the lyr: 
sheets and brings him aside to discuss the album title. Ben 
son seems quite pleased about "Weekend In L.A." 

Suddenly Benson's wide eyes peer up towards the skyligh 
and he says, "You know, this is one the few nightclubs tha 
I've ever been in that actually looks good in the daytime." 

Soon the producer begins to get anxious and begins walk 
ing around checking on the progress of the stage. He and 
Schmitt huddle together for more conversation about how the 
evening's recording will go. 

Scampering out into the daylight around the club he goes 
up to the remote truck and greets engineer Ray Thompson. 

"Hey Ray," jabs LiPuma, who definitely enjoys a good 
laugh, "you look like you normally do. Like you've come off 19 
remote dates in a row." 

The broad shouldered engineer who cut Peter Frampton's 
live album does look bleary eyed and the two have a discus- 
sion about sound problems. 

While the two are talking, Ken Fritz, Benson's manager, ar- 

rives in the parking area wearing a tweed sports locket. 
LiPuma jokes. "Only goyim could walk around in the middle 

of the day with a jacket like that and not sweat." 
LiPuma and Fritz begin a discussion about the LP and its 

merchandising campaign. 
Back inside the Roxy the last two musicians arrive. The first 

is long- haired Argentinian keyboardist Jorge Datto who's eas- 

ily excitable and likeable with a good command of English. 
The next is tall and broad Stanley Banks. the bassist, who has 
a musical note impregnated in one corner of his glasses. 

It's after two and the neon sign is lust about up and the 
stage is crystalizing into what it's going to look like in seven 
hours. 

"What do you think ?" LiPuma asks Upchurch. "Ready to 

tt 
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When I see those pretty girls out there tonight," he 
hs back, "the magic will take over 

he instrument setup almost complete, the musicians 
ng begin drilling onstage. MacDonald begins peeling oft 

Mather cases surrounding his congas and Ronnie Foster 
ns stabbing at an electric piano. And the rehearsal that 
supposed to begin 1i4 hours previously finally starts tab 
shape 

nson is onstage tuning his guitar and Mason is behind 
drum kit 
oelle Longstreet has arrived and otter a quick huddle with 
producer busys herself at a table writing out lyrics on a 

yellow pad. 

son, Upchurch, Foster and Banks are beginning a slow 
onstage and after yet another trip to the remote truck, 
re Al Schmitt is, LiPuma comes back in and yells that he 
is everyone oft the stage except the musicians By this 
he's brandishing an unopened bottle of Perrier 

he next 2i.a hours are intense. LiPuma doesn't sit in one 
for more than a few minutes with his constant trips out 

to the truck, his scrutinizatton of the musicians and his 
rient trips to the live p.a. board with Ray Thompson. 
he band is cooking through a number of instrumentals 

roe- L 

I Schmitt, LiPuma's veteran recorder/ mixer and sometimes 
roducer, compare notes inside the remote truck before the 

first set. 

LiPuma is frequently leaning up against the stage nod 
g approval and gyrating to the music. Despite everything 

se going on around him, he's listening intently to the music. 
talks frequently to the band. 

After one trip to the truck LiPuma relates trom Schmitt that 
e bass is too loud and it doesn't quite sound right. 
John Cabalka arrives with album artwork and for a while he, 

Puma and Ken Fritz and Connie Pappas (now with Fritz's or 
mutton as a vice president) who has arrived, sit down at a 

ble to discuss artwork. 
Benson leans off the stage attracted by the huge photo. 
aphs of himself he sees. 
"Is that handsome cat me ?" he lobes. 
Benson feels the band is too loud and says, "We have got to 

ng it down. Come on, brothers. Let's see if we can get out of 
e. 'Lady Blue,' you all.... " and the band begins the Leon 
ssell song. 

Suddenly there's a buzzing and LiPuma says, "What's that 
se," and 15 minutes are consumed tracing it to one of Fos 
is amps. 
"Let's get rid of it now," says LiPuma. 
After another trip from the truck, LiPuma says. "The low 

rum sounds too loud." 
At 4:35 Foster says, "Hey. are we gonna use it all now or 

gonna save some for tonight ?" 
The band is into "On Broadway." the old Drifters song and 
Puma is now sipping from a Coors and lights up his first 
garette of the day. 
The next hour is focused on the in house sound system and 

'Puma, and Thompson spend a good deal of it at the p.a. 
'zing board ironing out as much of the problems as possible. 
Slowly the sound gets better to everyone's satisfaction with 

son saying at one point, "What I am hearing us beautiful " 

And LiPuma agrees adding, "I think it's ready as it's ever 

ng to be." 
The band begins slowly exiting the stage and everyone is 

nxious for a dinner break and some rest before the first set. 
Before LiPuma leaves the group he coaches Benson on one 

nal point. 
"George." he says emphatically, "don't be afraid to stick in 

Ti old number if you feel you want to, either before or after 
e set to warm the crowd. If you want to do 'This Masquer 

de' go ahead. Use your own judgment." 
Benson nods and LiPuma is out of the Roxy heading West 
Sunset for a quick evening respite. 

At 8:30 the tension around the nightclub, which was sold 

ut for weeks, is almost unbearable. Everyone appears up. 

ght and even Benson might have a problem getting through 
he sidedoor past the Roxy bouncers. 

LiPuma bounces out of the stage door and heads for the 
uck where he will spend most of the next eight hours. There 
ill be two shows and the band will do approximately seven to 

ight numbers for each set. Each set will have different tunes. 
Inside the Heider truck is refrigerator cold. neccessary for 

e delicate machinery inside and the temperature is running 
bout 60 degrees. 

For a hall hour there are frequent calls from Thompson to 

A stickler for detail, the producer (top) makes sure George 
Benson's music stand is adjusted. Above, he and Benson 

check the music. 

the man behind the p.a. board as well as to backstage coordr 
noting as much as possible. 

Schmitt is parked behind the 24-track board adjusting dials 
and says to LiPuma, "The acoustic piano is on track 10." 

LiPuma is nervous, anticipatory, hovering over Schmitt. 
The sound of the neon sign is picked up and LiPuma says, 

..I hate being a nudge but that neon sign has got to go." 
Thompson makes a call and tells someone to merely yank 

the plug on it 

At 9:10 the first set kicks off and Thompson tells his second 
to "roll tape" and one of the two Ampex 24 -track machines 
starts. 

Keyboardist Jorge Dallo and LiPuma listen to the sound of 

the acoustic piano through an amplifier. 

What it's all about. Benson is expressive singing as the re 
hearsal winds down to a conclusion. 

The voice of Ronnie Foster can be heard greeting the au- 

dience telling everyone the first number will be a warmup 
piece called "Why Don't You Look Inside" with Foster on lead 
vocal. 

Although the number is being recorded, LiPuma tells the 
second to use the tape over again since he lust wants it to iron 
out the kinks. 

The sound of the onstage jam is loudly filling the truck and 
Schmitt is busy adjusting levels on each instrument as well as 
isolating certain instruments. 

LiPuma yells into the monitor at one point. "Go Harvey." 
when Mason does a drum solo. 

And then adds. "Will you listen to Ralph. Great. Let's bring 
George out." 

A red light flashes aver one guitar track and Schmitt leans 5g 
over quickly adjusting a level. His lob is now to "mix" with his 

ears. the real mixing lob to two channels coming later in the 

studio. 
-'And now let's bring on the incredible, fantastic George 

Benson," introduces Foster and the crowd responds with 

thunderous applause when the white-suited artist comes on 

stage. 
Although cold in the truck. LiPuma has taken off his leather 

locket and begins writing down song titles on a yellow legal 

The band rs into its first tune and Schmitt says. "something 
is wrong on George's guitar." 

Adjust the tone," LiPuma replies and Thompson is on the 

phone. 
In a few minutes the band is really cooking and LiPuma is 

again caught up in the music, his body swaying 
The third song is "Lady Blue" and Thompson says to Li- 

Puma, "I don't know whether or not he adjusted the guitar 
The band appears getting hotter and LiPuma is clapping his 

hands yelling. "Do it to it. George." 
"Something's fuzzy," says the keen-eared Schmitt. as he 

begins to isolate instruments. 
"Benson's amp seems loud :' interjects LiPuma, "but he's 

playing his ass oft, isn't he ?" 

Thompson, on the phone. adds. "They are brightening the 

guitar now. 
The next song is "Here Comes The Sun." but LiPuma is per- 

turbed. 
"It sounds like he's got a rag on his amp," he mutters and 

races out of the truck inside the Roxy to hear what the sound 

is like from that perspective. 
He comes back a few minutes later saying, "It doesn't 

sound muffled inside. In fact, d sounds great in the club." 
But then LiPuma looks at the video monitor and spies a 

towel Benson is using to wipe perspiration straddling his amp. 
"Maybe that's it," yells LiPuma and Thompson makes yet 

another call and has someone remove the towel. 
But LiPuma concludes, "It still sounds muddy :' 
On the next song Schmitt says to LiPuma. "Is Ronnie play- 

ing on this one because I don't see anything on my board." 
LiPuma agrees he isn't and observes, "We still seem to be 

getting feedback from something :' putting his leather jacket 
back on. 

On another number Schmitt comments. "That sounds ter 
ruble. I can't balance this one." 

"Oh Christ." is the producer's comment. 

It's all smiles for the producer and Schmitt as they listen to a 

take in the remote truck. 

But suddenly the sound appears better to everyone's ears. 
Benson comes out for an encore and does "This Masquer 

ade' and LiPuma remarks through it, "I'm going to have to 
tell Harvey to really open up during his spot." 

He then exclaims, "Okay. Ralph, baby, go on percussion " 
When the set winds down near 11, LiPuma us quickly out 

and once inside the club races up a narrow staircase to the 
dressing room. 

"How did it sound ?" asks a perspiring Ronnie Foster. 
"The last three tunes were incredible," says the excited pro 

ducer. "You guys were really cooking on those last three." 
The next hour is a mass of confusion as bodies of Warner 

Bros. executives and friends and family..of the band begin pit. 
ing into the close quarters. LiPuma has a chat with Benson 
who seems pleased with his performance. 

Everyone agrees that the first set is the hardest in a situ. 
alion like this and the ever cool MacDonald points out, "Don't 
worry. We've got five more sets. We'll get it." 

The hour shoots by and Benson never does get a chance to 
get into the truck to listen to any of the tapes although Foster 
does manage to get in for a few minutes to hear a portion of 

the last song. 
It's decided to tape all the instruments direct also as a pre- 

cautionary measure in case an amp blows during the second 
show so Schmitt and Thompson spend some time making the 

neccessary adjustments for that. 
LiPuma and Schmitt then spend some time relaxing in the 

open air outside the Roxy sidedoor and chat with friends who 
come by. 

The producer takes a deep breath and a little after midnight 
the second set begins. And the tough. arduous process begins 
all over again. 

When the second show is over around 2. Benson. LiPuma 
and Schmitt spend two hours listening to tapes and it's close 
to 5 a.m. before LiPuma returns home. 

Art direction: Bernie Rollins 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
Retailers Debate Share Of Future Hi Fi Marke 
IHF Confab Told: New A/V Music Mix 
(This concludes a two-part report 

on the recent IHF management semi- 
nar that begun last week with a look 
at the industry's rapidly changing de- 
mographics.) 

NEW YORK -To get their share 
of tomorrow's hi fi market. retailers 
will have to sell "music excitement" 
represented by an already emerging 
innovative array of new audio and 
video products. 

This new product mix will have to 
appeal to an expanded market that 
is changing from the virtually satu- 
rated 18 to 34- year -old college -edu- 
cated male, an attentive audience at 
the first IHF management seminar 
was told Oct. 5 at the Plaza Hotel 
here. 

Such new elements as digital 
recording and pulse code modu- 
lation (PCM) disks, AM stereo. 
sound -to -light shows, home video 
recording and projection television 
systems all will accent the key to the 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

mart's future growth -making music 
sound better. The accent on software 
was unmistakable. 

There was solid agreement by the 
panel that today's retailer had to be 
planning now for a "tomorrow" that 
was already here, 

Barry Goody of Sam Goody (New 
York), Nik Vergis of Sun Stereo 
(Fresno, Calif.) and Tasos Spanos of 
Opus One (Pittsburgh). representing 
different type operations, shared this 
basic concept with moderator Jay 
Schwab of United Audio, who 
earned his stripes with the Goody 
chain. 

Among elements cited by the 
three retailers, the emphasis was no- 
tably on the need to be flexible in re- 
sponse to trends. Each of the three 
accents different factors, all aimed at 
the same end result -to maintain 
their market share and expand their 
buyer base. 

Barry Goody, the 27 -store 

WNEW WITH GOODY 

Hi Fi Expo 
SRO For N.Y. Run 

NEW YORK -With approxi- 
mately 75 exhibitors, the SRO sign is 

out on the New York Hi Fi Music 
Show. Nov. 10 -13 at the Statler Hil- 
ton. producer Teresa Rogers reports. 

Extra added attraction as part of 
the Sam Goody disco /bazaar in the 
penthouse Sky Top room is contin- 
uous showings of rock concert 
videotapes by WNEW -FM, using 
the Advent VideoBeam large -screen 
projection television hooked up to a 

hi ft system to play back video- 
cassettes in full stereo from a Sony 
U -Matie VTR. 

Late additions to the exhibitor list 
include JBL and Harman- Kardon, 
which haven't been in consumer 
shows since 1974, according to Rog- 
ers, each taking a room with a third 
for seminars; McIntosh, a pioneer 
audio firm that also is an infrequent 
show participant, and Empire Scien- 
tific. 

Other firms not listed in the initial 
report (Billboard. Sept. 10. 19771, in- 
clude Apt Preamplifiers, Bang & 
Olufsen, Bowers & Wilkins, Com- 
puter Crafts. Direct Disk Records, 
Fried Speakers. Great American 
Sound, Janis Audio. Kirksaeter, 

Magneplanar, Paragon Audio. Ron - 
daley Sound Systems. Sonosphere, 
Sound Concepts. Sound Dynamics, 
Spendor and Tandberg of America. 

A historical note to commemorate 
the centennial of recorded sound is a 
model of the original Edison phono- 
graph. being loaned to the show by 
the Edison National Historic Site. It 
is coming directly from the Library 
of Congress exhibit that closes Oct. 
30 in Washington, D.C., Rogers 
notes. 

The total Goody display area will 
occupy more than 12,000 square 
feet, with the disco itself to feature 
all Technics components, coordina- 
tor Barry Goody reports. Included 
will be the firms turntables, power 
amplifiers and preamps, frequency 
equalizer and speakers. Custom 
lighting effects are being supplied 
by Meteor Light & Sound which will 
showcase some of its newest equip- 
ment. 

The retail record /tape bazaar it- 
self will feature product from vir- 
tually every label, Goody says. with 
WEA already committed to major 
participation. A steady schedule of 

(Continued on page 66) 
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Goody chain's audio buyer, secs a 
super store as one answer to tomor- 
row's merchandising, noting that 
plans were in the works for a 25,000 
square foot operation split 60% 
hardware/40% software. As the only 
person between the product and 
consumer, the retailers "feel" for a 
product is vital, with a unit like 
Atari's Video Music that turns hi ft 
into a light show just one example of 
"excitement." He sees software avail- 
ability and demos vital to hardware 
sales. 

Vergis, whose Sun Stereo chain 
has 10 hi fi stores and four car stereo 
outlets. secs increased emphasis on 
financing as sl factor in building a 
typical system sale. He believes the 
"aging" market of war babies still 
represents the industry's growth 
area, but note.; a more conservative 
element on the sales floor is helping 
reach an older buyer audience. Ver- 
gis believes AM stereo is one vehicle 

B,IIboanr photo by IHF /E1n 
Answering audience queries at the recent IHF management seminar in N York are hi fi retail market panelists, from left, Barry Goody of Sam Goo 
Nik Vergis, Sun Stereo. and Tassos Spanos, Opus One, with moderator J 

Schwab, United Audio. 

to jump on, as soon as FCC approval 
comes. 

Spanos, who has an audiophile 
Opus One in Pittsburgh and a 
smaller outlet in the campus town of 
Indiana, Pa., has specialized in high - 
end audio since 1959 ( "the second 

year of stereo "). His success formu 
is simply: excite the customer an 
educate him on why and which co 
ponents create better sound. 
doesn't feel today's market is 
young as most people believe, an 

(Cr1/nl/tl/l'll un /'ii,c s 

U.K. Audio Expo Is Disappointin 
Competing Hi Fi, Disco Events Cut Exhibits, Crowds 

LONDON-Back after a year's 
absence and with a change oforgan- 
izers and a name switch from Audio 
Fair to Home Entertainment Show, 
Britain's leading hi ft exhibition fell 
short of expectations. 

Iliffe Promotions. the show -or- 
ganizing division of the massive In- 
ternational Publishing Corp.. had 
looked for a six- figure attendance 
but. in the event, fewer tban 70,000 
people passed through the turnstiles 
during the 5'ß!t public days of the 
Sept. 12 -18 run. 

There were also noticeably fewer 
exhibitors than in previous years 
with only a half -dozen U.S. com- 
panies represented. 

However. such internationally re- 
spected name; as Rank, Hitachi, 
Agfa -Gevaert. Yamaha, National 
Panasonic, BASF, Decca, Pye, 
Sanyo, BSR and, from America, 
Shure, Tanno-y Group (Harman In- 
ternational), Koss, ADC and VOR 
International, were represented 
among the 80 companies taking 
stand space. 

VOR, which has recently taken 
factory space in the U.K.just outside 
Liverpool. hoped to use the show as 

BASF Expands 
Disk /Tape Care 
Line In Britain 

LONDON --A new range of 
record and tape care accessories is 

being marketed by BASF in the 
U.K. to catch the pre- Christmas 
sales rush. Four Checkpoint gift 
packs, featuring the new additions, 
are in the shops. 

Two new kits are being produced 
for the cassette enthusiast. One is a 

professional cassette splicing deck, 
retailing at around $12.25, and the 
other is a cassette "care kit," selling 
at around $10..15. 

BASF has also introduced other 
accessories, including a record 
cleaning arm. record cleaning pad. 
cleaning cloth, stylus cleaning kit 
and turntable levelling kit. 

It is likely that some of the ex- 
panded line will enter the U.S. mar- 
ket where only cassette and 8 -track 
head cleaners, and open reel hubs 
are now available. 

By ROGER ST. PIERRE 
a springboard into the European 
market for its Vac -O -Rec automatic 
record cleaning system. But the com- 
pany view. as shared by most exhib- 
itors, was "fair but unexciting trad- 
ing." 

Date clashes with the rival High 
Fidelity '77 exhibition at the nearby 
Cunard Hotel and the Disco '77 
show promoted by the British Assn. 
of Discotheque Equipment Manu- 
facturers (BADEM) kept several 
major companies away and pro- 
vided counter attractions for both 
dealers and consumers. 

The Home Entertainment Show's 
venue in the huge Olympia complex 
looked somewhat bare with only the 
ground floor of one of the three 
available halls being occupied. 

Lower display booth charges at 
the High Fidelity '77 exhibition and 
the rare chance to hit the nation's 
disk jockeys at Disco '77 had some 
bearing on the disappointing sup- 
port. There was also a feeling of deja 
vu. with nothing or display that had 
not already been seen at the success- 
ful Audio '77 show at Harrogate in 
the North of England less than a 

week previously. 
Trade day at Olympia unfortu- 

nately clashed with the Jewish New 

Year. accounting for the absence o 
many important retailers, thong 
the public days were somewhat bet 
ter attended. 

Chris Gilbert, stand manager fo 
Shure Electronics, summed up th 
general feeling among exhibito 
The trade turnout was very poor, bu 
we looked at the show more as an oc 
casion for presenting our product 
the general public and we did fair 
well in this direction." 

One of the few exhibits really 
create a wave of interest was th 
presence on -the Wireless World' 
stand of a life -size dummy of tele 
vision inventor John Logic Bair 
the head of which consisted of a 

cleverly -shaped screen on to which 
animated facial expressions we 
projected. (Continued on page 6 

Rank Hi Fi In U.S. 
NEW YORK -Rank Hi Fi (USA 

Inc., has set up American headquar 
tens for the Wharfedale and Lea 
speaker systems manufactured b 

Rank Hi Fi Inc. of the U.K.. accord 
ing to Geoffrey Miller, marketin 
manager. Firm is at 22 Bushes Lane 
Elmwood Park. N.J. 07407. phon 
(201) 791 -7888. 

Buy Direct From 
Manufacturer 

PINCH ROLLS 
and 

PRESSURE 

PADS 
Standard Sizes in Stock 

Silicone or SOR Rubber 
Pinch Rolls 

Four Lb. Density Foam Heat 
Tested Pressure Pads 

Specials Made To Order 

Teflon' Washers and Mylar Rings in stock 

Du Pont Trademark 

TROY MACHINERY CORP. 
501 DIVISION ST. BOONTON. N.J. 07005 2013342020 
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Tape /Audio/ Video 
Retailers Debate Share Of Future Hi Fi Market 
IHF Confab Told: New A / V Music Mix 
(This. concludes a two-part report 

on the recent IHF management semi- 
nar that began last week with a look 
at the industry's rapidly changing de- 
mographics.) 

NEW YORK -To get their share 
of tomorrow's hi fi market. retailers 
will have to sell "music excitement" 
represented by an already emerging 
innovative array of new audio and 
video products. 

This new product mix will have to 
appeal to an expanded market that 
is changing from the virtually satu- 
rated 18 to 34 -year -old college -edu- 
cated male, an attentive audience at 

the first IHF management seminar 
was told Oct. 5 at the Plaza Hotel 
here. 

Such new elements as digital 
recording and pulse code modu- 
lation (PCM) disks. AM stereo, 
sound -to -light shows, home video 
recording and projection television 
systems all will accent the ke to the 

By STEPHEN 7'RAIMAN 

mart's future growth -making music 
sound better. The accent on software 
was unmistakable. 

There was solid agreement by the 
panel that today's retailer had to be 
planning now for a "tomorrow" that 
was already here. 

Burry Goody of Sam Goody (New 
York), Nik Vergis of Sun Stereo 
(Fresno, Calif.) and Tasos Spanos of 
Opus One (Pittsburgh). representing 
different type operations, shared this 
basic concept with moderator Jay 
Schwab of United Audio, who 
earned his stripes with the Goody 
chain. 

Among elements cited by the 
three retailers. the emphasis was no- 
tably on the need to be flexible in re- 
sponse to trends. Each of the three 
accents different factors, all aimed at 
the same end result -to maintain 
their market share and expand their 
buyer base. 

Barry Goody, the 27 -store 

WNEW WITH GOODY 

Rogers' Hi Fi Expo 
SRO For N.Y. Run 

NEW YORK -With approxi- 
mately 75 exhibitors. the SRO sign is 

out on the New York Hi Fi Music 
Show. Nov. 10 -13 at the Statler Hil- 
ton, producer Teresa Rogers reports. 

Extra added attraction as part of 
the Sant Goody disco /bazaar in the 
penthouse Sky Top room is contin- 
uous showings of rock concert 
videotapes by WNEW -FM, using 
the Advent VideoBeam large -screen 
projection television hooked up to a 

hi fi system to play back video- 
cassettes in full stereo from a Sony 
U -Matie VTR. 

Late additions to the exhibitor list 
include JBL and Harman -Kardon, 
which haven't been in consumer 
shows since 1974, according to Rog- 
ers, each taking a room with a third 
for seminars; McIntosh, a pioneer 
audio firm that also is an infrequent 
show participant, and Empire Scien- 
tific. 

Other firms not listed in the initial 
report (Billboard, Sept. 10. 1977), in- 
clude Apt Preamplifiers, Bang & 
Olufsen, Bowers & Wilkins, Com- 
puter Crafts, Direct Disk Records. 
Fried Speakers, Great American 
Sound, Janis Audio, Kirksaeter, 

Magneplanar, Paragon Audio, Ron - 
daley Sound Systems. Sonosphere, 
Sound Concepts. Sound Dynamics. 
Spendor and Tandberg of America. 

A historical note to commemorate 
the centennial of recorded sound is a 

model of the original Edison phono- 
graph. being loaned to the show by 
the Edison National Historic Site. It 
is coming directly from the Library 
of Congress exhibit that closes Oct. 
30 in Washington, D.C., Rogers 
notes. 

The total Goody display area will 
occupy more than 12,000 square 
feet, with the disco itself to feature 
all Technics components. coordina- 
tor Barry Goody reports. Included 
will be the firm's turntables, power 
amplifiers and preamps, frequency 
equalizer and speakers. Custom 
lighting effects are being supplied 
by Meteor Light & Sound which will 
showcase some of its newest equip- 
ment. 

The retail record /tape bazaar it- 
self will feature product from vir- 
tually every label, Goody says. with 
WEA already committed to major 
participation. A steady schedule of 

(Continued on page 66) 
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Goody chain's audio buyer. sees a 

super store as one answer to tomor- 
row's merchandising. noting that 
plans were in the works for a 25.000 
square foot operation split 60% 
hardware /40% software. As the only 
person between the product and 
consumer, the retailers "feel" for a 

product is vital, with a unit like 
Atari's Video Music that turns hi ft 
into a light show just one example of 
"excitement." He sees software avail- 
ability and demos vital to hardware 
sales. 

Vergis. whose Sun Stereo chain 
has IO hi fi stores and four car stereo 
outlets. secs increased emphasis on 
financing as a factor in building a 

typical system sale. He believes the 
"aging" market of war babies still 
represents the industry's growth 
area, but notes a more conservative 
element on the sales floor is helping 
reach an older buyer audience. Ver- 
gis believe, AM stereo is one vehicle 

Billboard photo by IHF /Elntlg 
Answering audience queries at the recent IHF management seminar in New 
York are hi fi retail market panelists, from left, Barry Goody of Sam Goody; 
Nik Vergis, Sun Stereo, and Tassos Spanos, Opus One, with moderator Jay 

Schwab, United Audio. 

tojump on, as soon as FCC a pprova I 

comes. 
Spanos, who has an audiophile 

Opus One in Pittsburgh and a 
smaller outlet in the campus town of 
Indiana. Pa., has specialized in high - 
end audio since 1959 ("the second 

year of stereo "). His success formula 
is simply: excite the customer and 

educate him on why and which com- 
ponents create better sound. He 

doesn't feel today's market is as 

young as most people believe, and 

I(,.01,0,5,1 O. 

U.K. Audio Expo Is Disappointing 
Competing Hi Fi, Disco Events Cut Exhibits, Crowds 

LONDON -Back after a years 
absence and with a change oforgan- 
izers and a name switch from Audio 
Fair to Home Entertainment Show, 
Britain's leading hi fi exhibition fell 
short of expectations. 

Iliffe Promotions. the show -or- 
ganizing division of the massive In- 
ternational Publishing Corp.. had 
looked for a six -figure attendance 
but, in the event, fewer than 70,000 
people passed through the turnstiles 
during the 51/2 public days of the 

Sept. 12 -18 run. 
There were also noticeably fewer 

exhibitors than in previous years 
with only a half -dozen U.S. com- 
panics represented. 

However, such internationally re- 

spected names as Rank. Hitachi, 
Agfa -Gevaert, Yamaha, National 
Panasonic, BASF, Decca. Pye, 
Sanyo, BSR and. from America. 
Shure. Tannoy Group (Harman In- 
ternational), Koss. ADC and VOR 
International, were represented 
among the 86 companies taking 
stand space. 

VOR, which has recently taken 

factory space in the U.K.just outside 
Liverpool, hoped to use the show as 

BASF Expands 
Disk /Tape Care 
Line In Britain 

LONDON -A new range sf 
record and tape care accessories is 

being marketed by BASF in the 

U.K. to catch the pre- Christmas 
sales rush. Four Checkpoint gift 
packs. featuring the new additions. 
are in the shops. 

Two new kits are being produced 
for the cassette enthusiast. One is a 

professional cassette splicing deck, 
retailing at around $12.25. and the 

other is a cassette "care kit," selling 
at around $10.75. 

BASF has also introduced other 
accessories, including a record 
cleaning arm. record cleaning pad. 
cleaning cloth, stylus cleaning kit 
and turntable levelling kit. 

It is likely that some of the ex- 

panded line will enter the U.S. mar- 
ket where only cassette and 8 -track 
head cleaners, and open reel hubs 
are now available. 

By ROGER ST. PIERRE 
a springboard into the European 
market for its Vac-O-Rec automatic 
record cleaning system. But the com- 
pany view, as shared by most exhib- 
itors, was "fair but unexciting trad- 
ing." 

Date clashes with the rival High 
Fidelity '77 exhibition at the nearby 
Cunard Hotel and the Disco '77 
show promoted by the British Assn. 
of Discotheque Equipment Manu- 
facturers (BADEM) kept several 
major companies away and pro- 
vided counter attractions for both 
dealers and consumers. 

The Home Entertainment Show's 
venue in the huge Olympia complex 
looked somewhat bare with only the 
ground floor of one of the three 
available halls being occupied. 

Lower display booth charges at 

the High Fidelity '77 exhibition and 
the rare chance to hit the nation's 
disk jockeys at Disco '77 had some 
bearing on the disappointing sup- 
port There was also a feeling of deja 
vu. with nothing or display that had 
not already been seen at the success- 

ful Audio '77 show at Harrogate in 
the North of England less than a 

week previously. 
Trade day at Olympia unfortu- 

nately clashed with the Jewish New 

Year. accounting for the absence of 
many important retailers. though 
the public days were somewhat bet- 
ter attended. 

Chris Gilbert, stand manager for 
Shure Electronics. summed up the 

general feeling among exhibitors: 
The trade turnout was very poor, but 

we looked at the show more as an oc- 

casion for presenting our product to 

the general public and we did fairly 
well in this direction." 

One of the few exhibits really to 

create a wave of interest was the 

presence on the Wireless World's 
stand of a life -size dummy of tele- 

vision inventor John Logic Baird. 
the head of which consisted of a 

cleverly -shaped screen on to which 

animated facial expressions were 

projected. (Continued on page o/) 

Rank Hi Fi In U.S. 
NEW YORK -Rank Hi Fi ILISAI 

Inc., has set up American headquar- 
ters for the Wharfedale and Leak 

speaker systems manufactured h) 

Rank Hi Fi Inc. of the U.K., accord- 

ing to Geoffrey Miller, marketing 

manager. Firm is at 22 Bushes Lane. 

Elmwood Park, NJ. 07407. phone 

(201) 791 -7888. 

Buy Direct From 
Manufacturer 

PINCH ROLLS 
and 

PRESSURE 

PADS 

\Ni 

Standard Sizes in Stock 
Silicone or SIR Rubber 
Pinch Rolls 

Four Lb. Density Foam Heat 
Tested Pressure Pads 

Specials Made To Order 

Teflon' Washers and Mylar Rings in stock 

0u Pont Trademark 

TROY MACHINERY CORP. 
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Holding distinctively packaged Lear 
Jet Stereo tapes are George Sad- 
dler, left, whose L.J.S. Inc. is exclu- 
sive U.S. marketer of brand, manu- 
factured under license in Canada by 
Hardman Industries, headed by Eric 
Hardman. Their handshake at the 
recent Canadian Audio Trade Show 

makes the pact official. 

Trape /Audio /Video 
New Tape Mart Approach 
By `Mr. Cassette' Saddler 

NEW YORK -' uu can't keep 
George Saddler down. The blank 
tape entrepreneur who was instru- 
mental in establishing TDK in the 
U.S., and more recently helped 
launch the Fuji cassette line, is mar- 
keting the first of his own product 
lines and has taken on distribution 
of two others. 

As Mr. Cassette Industries in As- 
toria. N.Y., Saddler recently de- 
buted his own Airko Magnetics low - 
end promotional line, to be mar- 
keted through a rep network with 
the first 10 just named. 

Other major ventures include U.S. 
distributor for the line of Lear -Jet 
Stereo 8 -tracks and cassettes pro- 
duced in Canada under license by 
Hardman Industries, and sole 
American distribution of the Mar - 
mac 8- tracks and cassettes from 
Mastro Industries. Saddler report,. 

WANTED 
Experienced sales reps for Otari's dynamic line of high 
speed tape duplicators. 

64, 32. 16:1 cassette or cartridge. 
Full line of accessories. 
Defined territories. 
Excellent prospects. 

Write Otari today or visit booth 29 -31 at AES -New York. 

13000 98t Industrial Road San Carlos. CA 94070 

high quality level 
co cassettes 
and component parts 
graphited mylar shims 
technically accurate hubs made of acetalic resin 
flanged guide rollers on precision plastic pin 
phosphorous -bronze spring pad 
boxes 
8 track cartridges 

Amilv 

Nuova Società Italiana Articoli Tecnici S.R. 
21047 Saronno (Varese) Italy, via Dell'Orto 
phone 02 - 9607450 - 9607485 

fhe deal with Hardn ail, finned at 
the recent Canadian Audio Trade 
Show in Toronto, gives Saddler's 
L.J.S. Corp. the sole U.S. rights to 
the only blank tape being sold under 
the banner of audio lape pioneer Bill 
Lear. 

The high output. low noise 
gamma ferric oxide products are 
available as C -45. C -60, C -90 and C- 
120 cassettes at suggested $1.80, $2. 
$2.50 and $3 respectively: 45 and 90- 
minute 8- tracks at suggested $3 and 
$4, respectively. 

A limited franchise, select distri- 
bution policy is designed to help as- 
sure dealers of a minimum 40% 
profit margin at the suggested prices, 
Saddler says. All products are man- 
ufactured in Canada under license 
by Hardman Industries of Rexdale. 
Ont. 

The second distributed line of 
Marnsac brand cartridges and cas- 
settes is being packaged now, Sad- 
dler notes. working with Mastro 
president Mario Maccaferri closely 
on all aspects of the product line. 

It also will have rep distribution, 
with up to 20 firms involved. he says. 
At least 5% of sales volume will be 
budgeted for advertising. Saddler 
notes. 

Saddler's Airko Magnetic lint of 
newly. introduced C -60 and C -90 
tapes is being launched with an 
over -the- counter exchange policy. 
Dealers will be able to return the 
tapes for appropriate credit adjust- 
ments, a policy he will follow for all 
brands sold by his marketing group. 

Also in the works are an Audio 
V.U. line for the growing audio/vis- 
ual and educational market, a To, 
eta brand cassette aimed at music: 
record rackjobber -served outlets 
which may have a high -epd audio- 
phile line as well. and an EHC -So- 
nex subsidiary which will handle 
audio hardware and related equip- 
ment. 

Another brand name claimed h, 
the veteran blank tape marketer is 

Grand Master casseurs, which he 
says his firm has been selling inter - 
state for the last live years. 

Acknowledging that Ampex has 
done well in mastering tape and a 

consumer open reel line under the 
Grand Master name, Saddler sees 
an interesting siituation if Ampex de- 
cides to extend the line to high -end 
cassettes. a move that has reportedly 
been in the works. 

Whatever happens, Saddler in- 
tends to play .a visible role in the 
blank tape business, through both 
imported and distributed lines. 

Nortroriics Care 
Kits For Gifts 

CHICAGO -Nortronics recorder 
care division is attempting its first 
major seasonal push on tape main- 
tenance items, with a special pro- 
gram built around the QM4 Tape - 
mates kit. 

Program. based on notion that 
tape care goods make smart holiday 
gift items, includes free goods incen- 
tives, "seasonal -flavored" extra 
packaging and Santa -suggests point 
of purchase displays. 

Incentive plan. through Nortron- 
ics reps, offers one free Tapemates 
for every 20 kits delivered in quan- 
tities between 20 and 99 kits. For or- 
ders of 100 or more. bonus is one 
free on every IO delivered. 

Products included in the boxed 
Tapemates kit are Nonronics head 
demagnetizer. splicer, liquid head 
cleaner, cotton swabs, and 1/4-inch 

and cassette "Reel Tabs" splicing 
tabs. 

PRERECORDED & BLANK 

Tape Big At New Peaches 
By MAURIE 

PHILADELPHIA - Prerecorded 
and blank tape, disk and tape acces- 
sories are getting plenty of attention 
at the two new Peaches just opened 
in this market. 

Sizeable displays are included in 
the 14,000 square foot outlet in a 
former Acme market in Northeast 
Philadelphia, and a 13.000 square 
foot store in a reconverted A &P in 
nearby Cherry Hill, N.J. 

The ratio of LPs to prerecorded 
lapes is about four to one, according 
to Mike Morin, store director for the 
Philadelphia outlet. 

With virtually identical layouts, 
each store has one wall with about 
125 running feet of 8- track. and 125 
running feet of cassettes. Actual mix 
will depend on the initial selling in 
the weeks ahead, but Morin antici- 
pates a continuing cassette surge. 

Of the 10 store aisles. one is given 
over to double -faced floor stands 
loaded with blank tape and a wide 
variety of record /tape accessories. 

While heavy emphasis is on the 
chain's own OEM -supplied Peaches 
brand of blank cassettes and 8- 
tracks. both the high -end and lower - 
priced lines of several major manu- 
facturers are carried. 

At the recent opening, shelves 
were stacked with Maxell UD -XL 
and LN. Memorex MRX, and 

ORODENKER 
Quantum (open reel). Scotch High 
!under and Classic, and The Mus_ 
Tape by Capitol. with space In 
other lines being shipped. 

Special blank tape promotion 
tied to the stores' opening includin 
Peaches' own- mid -priced produc 
with a two -for -one deal. Capitol's 4 

Pak special and Memorex's buy one 
get the second at half price deal. 

A full range of accessories in 
eludes record and tape carryin, 
cases in every price category. induct 
ing Savoy tape cases and record car 
riers: Le -Bo cartridge and cassett 
cases: Dynasound cartridge storag 
units; higher -end, Marsand 8 -trac 
and cassette cases, Browser Cadd 
and the Auto Karrier 8 -track unit." 

In disk and tape care, Peaches has 
the Memorex line of cleaning kit 
record cleaner, cassette and 8 -trac 
head cleaners: Watts Dust Bug; 
Sound Guard record preservado 
kit: and under its own Peaches' la- 
bel anti -static record covers, tape 
head cleaning cartridge. record 
cleaning kit and Fuzz recur 
cleaner. 

Also listed under "accessories" a 
the chain's symbol- Peaches storage 
crate kits at $3.79; plus T- shirts and 
shoulder bags. 

The tape and accessory mix with a 

(Continued do page NI 
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Pfanstiehl is CARTRIDGES 
AND 

LOTS , 

MORE! )I 

PFANSTIEHL has all the popular ceramic and crystal replacement car. 
MARKUP PRICES 

Cartridges by Empire. Shure. Pickering. etc. at competitive prices -and 
all from one convenient source -with no quantity requirements. 

PLUS. Plansliehl has THE ONLY CATALOG that gives you 
SET MODEL TO CARTRIDGE references! 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

NUMBER 

l:/ WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
/V /(( r,(C.I(,L TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET / BOX 496 / WAUKEGAN. IL. 60085 

, 

Approved by several major companies as 

their high quality supplier. We have 
fully- automatic equipment and our weekly 
production is 200M cassettes and cartridges. 
For excellent service, HIGH QUALITY AND 
LOW PRICES, call our representative at (212) 
765 -1820. 

AMERICAN TAPE CORPORATION 
1116 Edgewater Avenue 

l.11 I Ridgefield. N.J. 07657 
Tel. (201) 943 -7860 or (212) 765 -1 - 
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Holding distinctively packaged Lear 
Jet Stereo tapes are George Sad- 
dler, left, whose L.J.S. Inc. is exclu- 
sive U.S. marketer of brand, manu- 
factured under license in Canada by 
Hardman Industries, headed by Eric 
Hardman. Their handshake at the 
recent Canadian Audio Trade Show 

makes the pact official. 

New Tape Mart Approach 
By `Mr. Cassette' Saddler 

NEW YORK -You can't keep 
George Saddler down. The blank 
tape entrepreneur who was instru- 
mental in establishing TDK in the 
U.S., and more recently helped 
launch the Fuji cassette line. is mar- 
keting the first of his own product 
lines and has taken on distribution 
of two others. 

As Mr. Cassette Industries in As- 
toria. N.Y.. Saddler recently de- 
buted his own Airko Magnetics low - 
end promotional line. to be mar- 
keted through a rep network with 
the first 10 just named. 

Other major ventures include U.S. 
distributor for the line of Lear -Jet 
Stereo 8- tracks and cassettes pro- 
duced in Canada under license by 
Hardman Industries. and sole 
American distribution of the Mar - 
mac 8- tracks and cassettes from 
Mastro Industries. Saddler reports. 

WANT1 
Experienced sales reps for Otari's dynamic line of high 
speed tape duplicators. 

64, 32, 16:1 cassette or cartridge. 
Full line of accessories. 
Defined territories. 
Excellent prospects. 

Write Otarii today or visit booth 29 -31 at AES -New York. 

OEM981 Industrial Road San Carlos. CA 94070 

high quality level 
co cassettes 
and component parts 
graphited mylar shims 
technically accurate hubs made of acetalic resin 
flanged guide rollers on precision plastic pin 
phosphorous- bronze spring pad 
boxes 
8 track cartridges 

Nuova Società Italiana Articoli Tecnici S.R. 
21047 Saronno (Varese) Italy, via Dell'Orto 
phone 02 - 9607450 - 9607485 

The deal with Hardman. firmed at 
the recent Canadian Audio Trade 
Show in Toronto. gives Saddlers 
LJ.S. Corp. the sole U.S. rights to 

the only blank tape being sold under 
the banner ofa udio tape pioneer Bill 
Lear. 

The high output, low noise 
gamma ferric oxide products are 
available as C -45. C -60. C -90 and C- 
I20 cassettes at suggested $1.80. $2. 

52.50 and $3 respectively: 45 and 90- 
minute 8- tracks at suggested S3 and 
54. respectively. 

A limited franchise. select distri- 
bution policy is designed to help as- 
sure dealers of a minimum 408 
profit margin at the suggested prices, 
Saddler says. All products are man- 
ufactured in Canada under license 
by Hardman Industries of Rexdale. 
Ont. 

The second distributed line of 
Marmac brand cartridges and cas- 
settes is being packaged now. Sad- 
dler notes. working with Mastro 
president Mario Maccaferri closely 
on all aspects of the product line. 

It also will have rep distribution. 
with up to 20 firms involved. he says. 
At least 5`i of sales volume will be 

budgeted for advertising. Saddler 
notes. 

Saddler's Airko Magnetic line of 
newly introduced C -60 and C -90 
tapes is being launched with an 

over -the -counter exchange policy. 
Dealers will be able to return the 
tapes for appropriate credit adjust- 
ments, a policy he will follow for all 
brands sold by his marketing group. 

Also in the works are an Audio 
V.U. line for the growing audiovis- 
ual and educational market. a Toy- 
ota brand cassette aimed at music/ 
record rackjobber- served outlets 
which may have a high -end audio- 
phile line as well. and an EHC -So- 
nex subsidiary which will handle 
audio hardware and related equip- 
ment. 

Another brand name claimed by 
the veteran blank tape marketer is 

Grand Master cassettes. which he 

says his firm has been selling inter- 
state for the last five years. 

Acknowledging that Ampex has 
done well in mastering tape and a 

consumer open reel line under the 
Grand Master name. Saddler sees 

n n tere+ung situation if Ampex de- 
cides to extend the line to high -end 
cassettes. a move that has reportedly 
been in the works. 

Whatever happens. Saddler in- 
tends to play a visible role in the 
blank tape business. through both 
imported and distributed lines. 

Nortroinics Care 
Kits For Gifts 

CHICAGO- Nonronics recorder 
care division is attempting its first 
major seasonal push on tape main- 
tenance items, with a special pro - 
grant built around the QM4 Tape - 
mates kit. 

Program. based on notion that 
tape care goods make smart holiday 
gift items, includes free goods incen- 
tives. "seasonal- flavored" extra 
packaging and Santa -suggests point 
of purchase displays. 

Incentive pian, through Nortron- 
ics reps. offers one free Tapemates 
for every 20 kits delivered in quan- 
tities between 20 and 99 kits. For or- 
ders of 100 or more. bonus is one 
free on every 10 delivered. 

ProducLs included in the boxed 
Tapemates kit. are Nortronics' head 

demagnetizer, splicer. liquid head 

cleaner. cotton swabs, and 1/4-inch 

and cassette "Reel Tabs' splicing 
tabs. 

PRERECORDED & BLANK 

Tape Big At New Peaches 
By MAURIE ORODENKER 

PHILADELPHIA - Prerecorded 
and blank tape. disk and tape acces- 
sories are getting plenty of attention 
at the two new Peaches just opened 
in this market. 

Sizeable displays are included in 
the 14,000 square foot outlet in a 

former Acme market in Northeast 
Philadelphia, and a 13.000 square 
foot store in a reconverted A &P in 
nearby Cherry Hill. N.J. 

The ratio of LPs to prerecorded 
tapes is about four to one- according 
to Mike Morin, store director for the 
Philadelphia outlet. 

With virtually identical layouts. 
each store has one wall with about 
125 running feet of 8- track, and 125 

running feet of cassettes. Actual mix 
will depend on the initial selling in 
the weeks ahead. but Morin antici- 
pates a continuing cassette surge. 

Of the IO store aisles. one is given 
over to double -faced floor stands 
loaded with blank tape and a wide 
variety of record /tape accessories. 

While heavy emphasis is on the 
chain's own OEM -supplied Peaches 
brand of blank cassettes and 8- 
tracks, both the high -end and lower - 
priced lines of several major manu- 
facturers are carried. 

At the recent opening, shelves 
were stacked with Maxell UD -XL 
and LN. Memorex MRX, and 

Quantum (open reel). Scotch High- 
lander and Classic. and The Music 
Tape by Capitol. with space for 
other lines being shipped. 

Special blank tape promotions 
tied to the stores' opening including 
Peaches own -mid -priced product 
with a two-for -one deal. Capitol'. 4. 

Pak special and Memorexs buS one, 
get the second at half price deal. 

A full range of accessories in- 
cludes record and tape carrying 
cases in every price category. includ- 
ing Savoy tape cases and record car- 
riers: Le -Bo cartridge and cassette 
cases: Dynasound cartridge storage 
units: higher -end Marsand 8 -track 
and cassette cases, Browser Caddy 
and the Auto Karrier 8 -track unit. 

In disk and tape care. Peaches has 

the Memorex line of cleaning kit, 
record cleaner. cassette and 8 -track 
head cleaners: Watts Dust Bug: 
Sound Guard record preservation 
kit: and under its own Peaches' la- 
bel. anti -static record covers. upe 
head cleaning cartridge, record 
cleaning kit and Fuzz record 
cleaner. 

Also listed under "accessories" arc 

the chain's symbol- Peaches storage 
crate kits at $3.79: plus T-shirts and 

shoulder bags. 
The tape and accessory mix with a 
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Pfanstiehl is CARTRIDGES 
MORE! 

PFANSTIEHL has Si the popular ceramic and crystal replacement car - 

tridges-AT EXTRA MARKUP PRICES ... all the best selling MAGNETIC 
Cartridges by Empire. Shure. Pickering. etc. at competitive prices -and 

all from one convenient source -with no quantity requirements. 
PLUS. Plansliehl has THE ONLY CATALOG that gives you 

SET MODEL TO CARTRIDGE references! 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

P6 /ß WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
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Approved by several major companies as 

their high quality supplier. We have 
fully- automatic equipment and our weekly 
production is 200M cassettes and cartridges. 
For excellent service, HIGH QUALITY AND 

LOW PRICES, call our representative at (212) 

765 -1820. 

AMERICAN TAPE CORPORATION 
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Discos 
Hawaii's Club Community Keeps Growing & Competin 

HONOLULU - There are pres- 
endy at least two dozen discos in 
Hawaii, the biggest ones located on 
the island of Oahu, and most of 
them in the Waikiki area. 

The first major disco opened in 
1971, and since then the number of 
dancing spots has more than kepi 
pace with the growing market. 

In fact. most managers quietly ex- 
press concern over the proliferation 
of small disco clubs which draw 
away, some of their "regular clien- 
tele.' 

As Rick Kahalehau, disk jockey 
and host of the Point After. the first 
disco to open on Oahu six years ago. 
describes the scene. "There are a lot 
of clubs opening up now. but if you 
check it out. you'll find that not that 
many of them are making it." 

The Point After is owned by an in- 
vestor from Japan. and features two 
dance floors along with both a live 
band and recorded disco music in 
between sets. Besides disco music. 
top 10 singles and soul singles are in- 
terspersed during the band inter- 
missions. Tapes are used for the first 
hour. and then albums and singles 
take their place between hand sets. 

The Point After uses a Sony am- 
plifier with a Sony mixer. four JBL 
speakers. two Garrard turntables. 
and a Century Strand lighting sys- 
tem by Edkotron. Its spotlight is 
made hi. Trouperette. 

The Point, as it is commonly 
called, caters to a young local crowd. 

Two other clubs, the Infinity and 
Rex + Eric's. opened in 1974 when 

the local disco scenes popularity 
was bursting open. 

Rex + Eric's is both a restaurant 
and a disco. As general manager 
Bob Daniels describes it. the estab- 
lishment caters to the beautiful 
young people' who frequent the 
Waikiki area. quite often drawing 
celebrities who are on vacation. 

It is owned by Rex Chandler. and 
features separate rooms for dancing. 
eating, and backgammon. 

One trend I see is that live music 
is coming into its own, and people 
who go to discos want live music." 
comments Daniels. 

Daniels agrees that competition 
among various new and more estab- 
lished discos has reached a signifi- 
cant intensity. 

The backgammon room is unique 
in Hawaii. People can go into a sepa- 
rate room where special tables are 
set up to play the game. In Rex + 
Eric's disco room. music is provided 
by a live hand and recorded music 
between sets. 

For the recorded music. the club 
makes use of a SAE 400 NRS ampli- 
fier. eight Bose speakers. two QRK 
turntables, its own special lighting 
system which includes shadow box 
lighting and illuminating pictures. 
and a Sony 8 -track tape machine for 
dinner music. Recorded music be- 
tween hand sets are on both albums 
and singles. and soft rock, and Latin 
rock. and standard top selling disco 
singles arc used. 

The Infinity isJapanese- owned, is 

located in the huge Sheridan Wat- 

LASER PHYSICS, LTD. 
Research & Development 

for Industry & Theatre 

Smaller & Smaller & Smaller 

THE LAROS 
(Laser Remote Optical System) 

It is a patented optical device made to eliminate the neces- 
sity of a large laser system in the display area. The Laros 
can be as small as 1 foot by 10 inches by 4 inches high. and 
provide the wallop of any laser system on the market today. 
There is no high voltage or water cooling supplied to the 
Laros. which is a great convenience and safety lactor. It can 
be hung like sound stage lighting and provide you with a full 
color. fantastic laser light show. 
We challenge the output of our Laros with any laser display 
system on the market today Power supply for the Laros may 
be as far as 200 feet away. 

Laser Physics Also Provides The Following: 
Laser Advertising & Skywriting 
Laser Video, Full Color Projection Systems 
Laser Special Effects 
Color Laser Spotlight 
Outputs from 1 to 30 Watts in Full Color, 
Automated Systems 
Complete Remote Capability 
Sophisticated Laser Billboards 

Office Lab & Showroom 
334 West 77th St 

New York, N.Y 10024 
145 Ave of the Americas 

(212) 362 -7654 

By DON WELLER 

kiki Hotel. presents progressive new 
bands every six weeks, and offers a 
dazzling lighting system during the 
live band and recorded music. 

In addition to two Phase Linear 
amplifiers and two QRK turntables. 
the Infinity puts its music through 
four JBL speakers and four Bose 901 
speakers. Its lighting. one of the 
more dazzling among discos. links 
sound up with light changes through 
a Rock -cronies system. Neon lights 
are also featured. 

All types of music are used at the 
Infinity when the band is not play- 
ing- rock, soul. pop. and recording 
on singles and albums mostly found 
on Billboard's Hot 100 and soul 
charts. 

Manager Tom Foster of the Infin- 
ity is quick to point out that both lo- 
cal people and tourists frequent the 
club, and there is a well -enforced 
dress policy to weed out "undesira- 
bles." 

Besides Rex + Eric's. Bobby 
McGee's is another restaurant -disco 
combination. 

It opened in 1975 and attracts a 

crowd between the ages of 25 and 
40. 

The music is all prerecorded and 
begins with a big band sound 
around 7 p.m.. evolving into MOR 
and then disco as the evening prog- 
resses. Music is played from both al- 
bums and singles. 

Bobby McGee s uses a Macintosh 
amplifier with a Tascom board. 
eight Altec speakers. two Rusco 
turntables, and a manual light sys- 
tem. 

The club is located near Diamond 
Head. just beyond the Waikiki main 
strip. 

Both Spat's and Valentinos have 
been open for a year. and both are 
conspicuous for their dazzling decor. 

Rick Davis. manger of Spat's. ex- 
plains that the disco "tries to project 
a mafia -type setting and layout, 
even to the extent of the outfits of the 
cocktail hostesses. and the club fea- 
tures a friendly. relaxed general at- 
mosphere:' 

Located at the bottom of the 
brand new 40 -story twin -tower 
Hemmeter Center in the heart of 
Waikiki, Spat's draws a sophis- 

Thomas Crows As 
Red Rooster Grows 

NEW YORK -Red Carpet Lei- 
sure Industries of Wisconsin. work- 
ing in cooperation with one -time ra- 
dio personality Robb Thomas, in 
April 1976 decided to open a small. 
pilot discotheque in Milwaukee. 
aimed at the 20 to 50 age group. 

The venturer. with a playlist fea- 
turing artists ranging from the Com- 
modores. the Emotions. K.C. k the 
Sunshine Band and Donna Sum- 
mer. to Barbra Streisand. Bobby 
Vinton, Frani. Sinatra and Dinah 
Washington, was a speculative one. 
and management admittedly had 
nervous moments about its chances 
of success. 

However. a:c Thomas. the firm's 
entertainment direclur points out. 
response to the: concept was so im- 
mediate that a decision was made to 
open a second outlet well within the 
six -month pilot period allocated for 
the trial venue. 

Today. less than 18 months later, 
the chain boasts five "adult" discos 
in the greater Milwaukee area. 

Thomas feels his 25 years of expe- 
vence in programming music for ra- 
dio has played a major role in giving 
him the expertise needed to struc- 
ture playlists which are palatable to 
audiences of all ages and musical 
tastes. 

He boasts that although the Si- 
tatrls and Dinah Washingtons are 
intended for the more mature au- 
diences. it does not necessarily ocean 
the dance floors are cleared of 
youthful patrons when their disks 
are spun. 

"It also does not mean our older 
clients take a hack seat when we spin 
disco hits or funky, soul," he states. 

The discos, all known as the Red 
Rooster. with the exception alb,: pi- 
lot project which was named El 
Robbo for Robb Thomas, are lo- 
cated in building complexes which 
also house Red Carpet howling 
lanes. This strategy has paid off in 

that the discos draw patrons to the 
bowling lanes. 

The original club Was designed to 
accommodate 180 patrons. But as 
Thomas explains. consumer re- 
sponse has been so gratifying that 
space in each new facility has been 
expanded to accommodate the esca- 

luting clientele. The newest facility. 
a three -tiered room, opened last Au- 
gust. accommodates more than 600 
persons. 

Sound and lighting equipment for 
the clubs was designed by Custom 
Designed Lighting and Sound Prod- 
ucts of Milwaukee. It features Cer- 
win -Vega speakers. BGW power 
amplifiers, QRK turntables and 
Sou ndcra ftsmen equalizers. 

ucated crowd and charges nu covet 
It uses a Cerwin -Vega Dis 

Sound System, complete with eig 
Cerwin -Vega speaker boxes su 
pended from the ceiling. In additio 
there's ai huge cabinet at the end 
the room with six I5 -inch specia 
designed disco woofers. 

To obtain its power. Spat's u 
five Cenvin -Vega amplifiers (fou 
are primary, one used as a backup 
and its recorded music is played ov 
three QRK turntables. Since t 

club does not have a live band, 
prides itself on having excelle 
equipment. 

Spats lighting is done with an II 
lusion 10 -K Chaser with a Vide 
G0000 system by Illusion Lightin 
International. The lighting also in a 

eludes a suspended Tiffany syste 
with four remote strobes. 

Top disco records. both sing) 
and LPs. are played at Spat's. an 
some tapes are used through n 
TEAC system. 

Valentinos is probably the ulu 
mate in expensive dazzling decor. 

The club draws a local crowd wit 
some "Jetel' tourists, is one of th 
few discos open until 4 a.m., featur 
both a live band and recorded mu 
sic, and tends to draw people fro 
the local entenainment industry. 

For the recorded part of its musi 
Valentinos has a Macintosh 21 
amplifier connected to eight JBL 
speakers, two Rusco turntables. an 
excellent room acoustics. 

For lighting. Valentinos has 
Video 3003 strobe and a sound - 
light convener. 

Its recorded music leans heavil 
on the disco side. with LPs and sin- 
gles taken from Billboard's Hot I 

and disco charts. 
Bill Walton, manager of the club 

(Confirmed on page vo 
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DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7" 
France -Germany- Italy -England- Canada 

I) DJ DISCOUNTS! 
We special DJs a s pe discount 
Contact us for details and our 

W complete catalog of domestic 
and imported disco records 

55* 4205. N NOW AVAILABLE: 
MY, MY .. LP's,ee -Brack Light Oren . 

212/1544641 J Once Upon a Tune. T,na 
/1214949 C,147145. Heart n' Seta. 

wt rm are dom -Roberta Kelly. Zo- 

n72; 
1.... A Was Lady. Path Brooks. 

212/2r994e0 
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Love Shook. Fantasuc Four. 
Gotta Have Your Love: Larry 
Page Oros. Erotic Soul, Pockets. 
Come Go With Us; Char °, Cuchl. 
Guth Leroy Gomez. Santa Es- 
meral°a. Leo Sayer, Tnun°er in 
My Heart, khGwlle, Magic Love. 
12" lmuAmadmo. Moving Like 
a Superstar; Palsy Gal lane, Sugar 
Daddy: You've Got Magic. Rice 
am) Beans: vamps. D.srn Blood, 
dom -samba Soul. Cham, Choy., 
One.; Chic. Dance. Dance, 
Dance: Space Setters. Frankie 

Johnnie 

SINGLES 1929 -1977 
Orenys s Reissues -Over 20.000 toes m Cinch 
Send Si 25 ror calak)g deducl-0le agamSt 111 order 
We Ship LIPS wohin 24 Holz. el Rwofe et Order 

TRANSIT INTERNATIONAL OF RECORDS 

JEAN JACQUES BOUCHARD 

8. BOULEVARD JEAN MERMOZ 

92200 NEUILLY- SUR -SEINE 

FRANCE 

TELEPHONE: 637.49.83 (PARIS AREA CODE) 

TELEX: 290163 EURTL. (EXTENSION 254) 

The Leading Exporter of French and European Rec- 

ords Can Supply You Anywhere In The World In The 

Shortest Possible Time. Call or Telex Today. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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1 LOR ME 1A/Y-Shw D Drr.rtrons -Solo (11 mc3,' 

1 00111 1P ME k MGUNOERSTO0-SAINT Lawn. - 

11 

1 SOMETHING'S UP-WyneL.ION-R[Al12Uah) 

9 COSMIC WIID-M"a, tn.a0a.0ecbedn -NU OP, 

10 SMtRMUSCOH0LL1n000- Mgt People -Pdexr 

1I IA NA NA GANG GANG-1 r+u CLAW-CZ 

It ONCE UPON A TIME -BbclLltdomheetn-1UIVl 

13 CITATIONS-CAM Gene-IC 

11 )WOULOITCWEtW AI.UeAt-IC 

15 ONT LET ME 1E M WINDF1GTO0D-Saeb ErnWlMa 

Compiled by telephone from Disco D 1 Top Audience Response Playhsts representing key discotheques In the 16 major U.S Disco Action Market's. 

es 

1 DANCE. DANCE. DANCE -Chic - 
Allenllc (12 -rich) 

2 GIRL DON'T MAKE ME WAIT /LOVE 
SHOOK /POP COLLAGE (Me01ey)- 
Paltae Brooks -Casablanca (LP) 

3 COSMIC WIND /THE BULL/BELLY 
BOOGIE -Mike Theodore 
Orr hors tra- Westbound (LP) 

4 I GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE /THERE'S 
FIRE DOWN BELOW /DISCO POOL 
BLUES -Fantastic Four- 
Westbound (LP /12 Inch) 

5 NATIVE NEW YORKER/EASY COME. 
EASY GO- Odyssey -RCA (LP) 

6 DON'T LET ME BE 
MISUNDERSTOOD -Santa 
E smeralda- Casablanca /Philips 
(imporl)(LP) 

7 SAN FRANCISCO/HOLLYWOOD/FIRE 
ISLAND -Village People - 
Casablanca (LP) 

8 BLOCK PARTY /1 JUST CAN'T TURN 
YOU L005E- Anthony White - 
Salsoul (12 -Inch) 

9 IT'S ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY DOWN 
NEXT TO ME -Barry Whde -20th 
Century)I2 -Inch. LP) 

10 WHAT I DID FOR LOVE /TOMORROW/ 
LA VIE EN ROSE -Grace Jones - 
Island (LP) 

11 COCOMOTION -El Coco -AVI (LP) 

12 WATCH OUT- Trax- Polydor(LP) 

13 HEY YOU SHOULD BE DANCING - 
Gene Farrow -United Artists 
(12 Inch) 

X14 LE SPANK-Le Pamplemousse- AV) 

(12-inch) 
15 FROM HERETO ETERNITY /TOO HOT 

TO HANDLE /FIRST HAND 
EXPERIENCE IN SECOND HAND 
LOVE -Giorgio- Casablanca (LP) 

16 YOUR LOVE IS SO GOOD FOR ME/ 
TOP OF THE W ORLO -Diana 
Ross -Motown (LP) 

17 YOU'VE GOT MAGIC- Rice &Beans 
Orchestra -(TK (12-1nch) 

18 3E TAIME /ON A RIEN PERDRE- 
Samt Tropez- Butterfly(LP) 

19 RUNNING AWAY -Roy Ayers 
Ubl5cNty- Polydor (LP) 

20 MUSIC -Montreal Sound - 
TK(12-inch) 

21 SPEAK WELL- Philly U.S.A. -West 
End (I2- Inchremlx) 

22 HOLD TIGHT-Vickie Sue Robrnson- 
RCA(12)nch) 

23 BACK IN LOVEAGAIN- LTD -A&M 
(LP.' 12 inch) 

24 DO YOUR DANCE /IT MAKES YOU 
DANCE -Rose Royce -WhlL held 
(LP) 

25 DISCO BLOOD-Vamps-Building 
(12 inch import) 

26 KING OF CLUBS /EL CARAVANERO- 
Chocolars-Salsoul (LP) 

27 THEME FROM "STAR WARS" - 
Meco- Millennwm (LP) 

28 EROTIC SOUL -Larry Page 
Orchestra -London (LP: 12 -inch 
rem'r 1 

29 COMEDOWN TO EARTH /TWO 
DIFFERENT WORLDS -Choice 
Four- RCA (12 -inch) 

30 PRIMITIVE MAN /VOYAGE OF NO 
RETURN/ COCONUT RAIN - 
Sdveth-Salsoul (LP) 

31 CHOOSING YOU -Lenny W1lhams- 
ABC(LP) 

32 I FOUND LOVE/ACCIDENTAL 
LOVER -Love & K,sses- 
Casablanca (LP) 

33 I FEEL LOVE/THEME FROM "THE 
DEEP' -Donna Summer - 
Casablanca (12anch /Lß1 

34 QUIET VILLAGE /AFRICAN QUEENS - 
Rltchre Family- Marlin (LP) 

35 LOVIN'IS REALLY MYGAME- 
Brainslorm -Tabu (12-Inch) 

36 DR. MUSIC -Renee Hares -Epic 
(72 inch) 

37 DOWN DOWN DOWN /OVER 6 
OVER-Sylvester-Fantasy 
(12 inch remle( 

38 HOW AM I TOKNOW -Tymes -RCA 
(12 -Inch) 

39 DANCIN',DANCIN',DANCIN', 
SHAME -Eve Lyn K rng -RCA (L P) 

40 DAN SWIT ME -Path LaBelle - 
Ep)c (LP) 

Compiled Irom Top Audience Re 

sponse Records In the 15 U regeonal 
lists. 
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Discos 
Richer Mix 
At Starship 

NEW YORK titarship Discov- 
ery One. the Manhattan's futuristic 
discotheque based on the Star Trek 
concept. is expanding its policy of 
mixing live talent with recorded mu- 
sic. 

The club. said to he one of the 
most poshly appointed in New York. 
also has established a Latin music 
policy with Wednesday night de- 
voted to salsa. 

Top disco acts who have already 
appeared at theclub, and those 
slated to appear, include Andrea 
True, First Choice, Moment of 
Truth, Silver Convention, Crown 
Heights Affair. Double Exposure, 
Sister Sledge. Eddie Holman. The 
Blue Notes and Shade. 

DISCO 
IMPORTS 

Retail DJ & Mail 
Order Service 

Call or Wlite us -We have the tanieá1 serv 
ice, best stook and cheapest retell price on 
Imports Send nor our FREE separate list- 
ings et Imports. 12" Discs. Current Singles 
and Disco Oldies 

DISCO -DISC 
7159 Anita St. Forest Hills. NY 11375 

12121 261-6690 -20 Minutes Mom Mankaltas 

ALL ORDERS ARE SNIPPED IMMEDIATELY -WE 
DIVE PERSON. ATTENTION TO VOIR NEEDS - 
WE AVE THE BEST PmeES -TRY us. YOU LL 
NEVER NEED ANYONE ELSE -ASK FOR OJ SPE- 
CIAL DISCOUNT 

Over 
330 disco 
products 

make 
METEOR 
number 

1 
Quality 
makes 

us 
BETTER 

meter 
light and sound company 

the 
Disco 
Source 

Send $1 for your copy of 
Ouaart(nnNew Color Catalog 

155Vrel'i éllndatrdustrie nf1791 
66 yosset, 

(516) 369 -1900 

LTEED BY RECNAC STUDIOS 

20 Labels Support 
New Tampa Pool 

By. RADCLIFFE JOE 
NEW YORK --More than 22 the area on the: selection of dram 

disco deejays from Tampa. Clear- products for shops. It alsue operates 
water and Sarasota, Fla., have he- as a subcontractor for the purchase 
conte charter members ol'the new and installation e I disco lighting 
Tampa Bay Disco Pool. a division and sound. 
of Recnac Recording Studios of One significant area in which 
Tampa. the pool is concentrating efforts is 

Although in operation for less in recruiting top disco acts to play 
than a month, Jim Knapp. vice clubs in the area. Knapp insists 
president of disco operations at this does not imply a new policy of 
Recnac, claims to have the support mixing live ace. with disco music. 
of more than 20 of the leading but states the venture is being 
record labels in the business, structured to give disco fans an op- 

Acting as an independent pro - portunity to see and hear their 
motional agency for the labels, the idols. 
Tampa Bay pool has a member- In addition to the pool oper- 
ship consisting of spinners from arions. Recnac Recording studios 
clubs catering to all audiences. It also runs special training courses 
also serves as an employment for beginning and advanced disco 
agency for out -of -work deejays by deejays. 
working closely with club owners It operates a portable disco 
in the area to find spinners. It helps service called "Dis-Go-Tek." 
in the negotiations of salaries and It runs a 24 -hour disco repair 
working conditions. service. 

Members recruited to the pool It custom designs complete 
are said to be carefully screened disco systems. 
before acceptance to ensure they It offers management and con - 

are actually employed and have a suiting services to club owners and 
track record of professionalism. operators. 
Members are serviced with promo- It runs regular seminars and 
tional records as they come in from publishes a monthly disco news - 
the labels and also are expected to paper. 
turn in a feedback report each Recnac is owned by Mark Shew. 
week. Associate director of the pool is 

Knapp explains the pool works Thom Vann. glen Keating of 
in close cooperation with Stark Sarasota. Fla.. functions as public 
Record & Tape Buying Service of relations director 

Disco Mix 
By TOM MOULTON 

NEW YORK -Following interest and note 
ment generated by disco deeiays over "Magic 
love," the LP by Michele which was previewed 
at the last Billboard disco convention. Westend 

Records is rush- teleesing the product which will 

soon be available. 

There are lour strong cuts. "Can't You Feel 

It is the most commercial and pop sounding 
The song starts oK with some pretty lyrics and 

then seems to float melodically along In part. 
the lyrics suggest "now ifs lime to move, put 
your feet in the groove, can't you feel it" In 

corporated is a nice instrumental section that 

PULSAR 

S'T'ROBES 
Mute winners horn PULSAR. the Ilan with 
the most drsco lighting controllers In opera- 
tion won ldwbe 

Two model. -MU Isl.. and Jumbo Shot. 
51W power relies, nenon asohlub.. 
FM. with external control wok.. lot u.e 
...PULSAR Rainbow Shot. Cored Unit 

No disco Is complete without the PULSAR 
Rainbow Strobe System. Just one of a wide 
range of PULSAR CO.. systems - 

send for full dolor's foe 

CAPITOL STAGE LIGHTING CO,INC. 
509 West 56th Street, New York. 
Now York 10019 (212)246-7770 

PULSAR LIGHT OF CAMBRIDGE 
Stanley Rood.Comboboe Engiond 
(0223)66798 Telex 81697 

breaks down to the rhythms. andlhen builds 
bath up to lull orchestration and vocals 

"Magic love I:i very European-sounding 
even though the gull ars and the keyboards were 

recorded in the U.S. This song is very uptempo 
with low -keyed but driving rhythms and beau- 

tiful string lines There a also a good drum 
break with percussion. followed by a strong 
fender rhodes solo 

"Hold Me. Squeeze Me" is also very Euro 
pean sounding with simple lyrics and a hook 

that stays in the mammy There is also a nue 

organ break by Ron have mercy" Kersey which 

adds to the over-all effectiveness of the song. 

"Disco Dance- is more on the funky side with 

strong gospel overtones. and an equally strong 

break 

The first hall of the tune incorporates sen- 

suous moans and groans with the strings being 

used effectively to accentuate the singer's ad 

fibs 

Casablanca Records will release two LPs by 

the end of this month "Love Shook" by Pallie 
Brooks. and .'Zodiac Lady' by Roberta Kelly. 

Both LPs utilise he European sound, but 

Brooks' album was recorded in this country. 

Hawaii Scene 
( ,rllilnllefl fn'nl p, 1Ci 54 

reiterates the point about competi- 
tion among clubs but also empha- 
sizes that the discos that make it are 
these 'with a magic" and a distinct 
image. 

Valentino 's accentuates a relaxed 
atmosphere and prides itself on a 

magnificent setting that includes 
two totally private rooms which lock 
internally and in which up to four 
people can eat dinner looking 
through one -way mirrors at the 
dancers. 

Will the disco phenomenon fade 
in Hawaii? 

According to Walton, definitely 
not. 

"1 doubt if the popularity of disco 
clubs will wane in the foreseeable 
future," he explains, 

"After all. dancing is an inter- 
national. even a universal, lan- 
guage." 

Tope /Audio /Video 
Future Hi Fi Retail Mart 
maintains that a strong product 
evaluation program is "really mean- 
ingful" at the audio specialist leveL 

Spanos sees such product cate- 
gories as digital time delay systems. 
large- screen projection tv units like 
the Advent VidcoBeam incorpo- 
rated with hi fi systems. and video- 
cassette recorders hooked up with 
FM stereo simulcasts as a' good ex- 
ample of "tomorrow technology" 
that is demonstratabte today. in his 
own stores, 

Both Vergis and Goody share 
Span.' feeling of excitement in the 
emerging technology- that is aimed at 
better sound and sight reproduction. 
Vergis sees manufacturers starting to 
develop features to meet public de- 
mand. rather than vice versa. with 
miniaturization continuing in all 
product areas. 

Goody believes the store has to be 
an exciting place to shop, pointing 
out the effective use of the chain's 
large Rockefeller Center lower -level 
demo room for 4- channel, projec- 
tion tv and home disco systems. for 
example. 

Assessing manufacturer support. 
Vergis feels most have a "vapor im- 
age" of his stores from the reps. with 
great support programs on paper 
that still leave dealers basically 
spending their own money. 

Spanos says most manufacturers 
don't know what the consumer 
really wants (echoing Koss chair- 
man John Koss' belief of a need for 
far more consumer input). Only 
Goody had kind words "for those 
ntanufacturcrs who feel they can 
make their product No. I in the mar- 
ket through us. and are willing to 
work closely on effective in -store 
and co-op ad programs." 

Profit per unit is still the top moti- 
vational factor in selecting a product 
line, the three retailers agreed in re- 
sponse to a query from Allen Novick 
of TEAC Corp. Product specs and 
price points were number two for 
Vergis and Spanos. and third for 
Goody. who put national and co -op 
local ad support in second spot, 
which the other two placed number 
three. Profit based on number of 
turns was fourth for all three dealers, 
while rep service and training sup- 
port was considered relatively less 
important with only Goody having 
really good words for the rep force. 

The trio was unanimous in its feel- 
ing that manufacturers and reps 
were not doing enough in sales train- 
ing, with a necessity for the retailer 
to develop his own programs. 
Spanos uses videotape to help sales- 
people develop the effective per- 
sonal touch. and Goody emphasizes 
selling hi fi -not the product itself. 

With the market demographics 
shifting in the next decade to an 

older, more blue- collar and defi- 
nitely female buyer. the retailer 
panel urged their fellow dealers. as 
well as manufacturers, distributors 
and reps, to plan nosy for ways to an- 
ticipate the needs of the new au- 
dience. 

Rogers SRO In N.Y. 
t'nnrrnued from page 60 

merchandise giveaways and visits by 
artists and air personalities is being 
formulated to help draw traffic. he 

notes. 
In addition to the Goody chain. a 

half dozen other area retailers are 
participating. as well as a number of 
local and national publications. A 

large promotion campaign is being 
framed by Bob Rogers. and will in- 
volve across -the -board media. 
aimed at making the event the larg- 
est the couple has produced in 23 

years. 

To stay in the hi fi market 10 yea 
from now. manufacturers and r 
have to extend their contacts wit 
the sales force, the buyer and t 
owner. as well as the consume 
Goody, Vergis and Spanos mph 
size. 

All anticipate a merchandisin 
environment far different from t. 
day to showcase a product mix th 
is just beginning to evolve and c 
hums: the reproduction of music 
the industry's basic commodity. 

EIA /CEG Brief 
Supports Sony 
In Taping Action 

NEW YORK -The EIA /Con 
Sumer Electronics Group (EIA 
CEG) board is preparing a brief i 

support-of the Sony position in th- 
sutt brought by Universal and Dis 
ney Studios over alleged copyrigh 
infringement with off /air taping o 
television movies in the home. 

Bill Boss of RCA Corp., EIA 
CEG chairman, confirmed th- 
board action during the fall confer 
ence in San Francisco, Oct. II -13 
The amicus curiae (friend of th 
count brief will be reviewed by ih 
12 to 14 member companies in 
valved before submission to th 
court well in advance of the tentativ 
Jan. 10 trial date in Los Angeles, ht. 
says. 

The support from other video sys- 
tems manufacturers in EIA /CEG 
had been requested by Sony chair- 
man Harvey Schein during the Sum- 
mer CES in Chicago (Billboar. 
June 18, 1977). The board voted to 
take no official action at that time. 
but to monitor the situation closely 
and protect the best interests of its 

members. 
Before and since then, a dozen or 

more companies have announced 
their entry -into -the home videotape 
market, including RCA, Panasonic, 
JVC, Zenith, Magnavox. Sanyo/ 
Sears, Toshiba, Sharp, Mitsubishi. 
Quasar and Pioneer. all EIA /CEO 
members. 

As a reflection of the importance 
of video systems in the consumer 
electronics market, the EIA /CEG 
marketing services department will 
report statistical figures on sales of 
home videotape machines starting in 
January, with all companies agree- 
ing to provide the monthly totals. 

Audio Expo 
Continued grunt puce G.1 

microphones. cartridges: SI Elec- 
tronics. compacts, radio /cassette 
decks; SME Ltd.. pickup arms: 
Steepletone Products, compacts, cas- 
sette decks, car stereo: Stratheam 
Audio. speakers. turntables: Tannoy 
Products. Harman -Kardon compo- 
nents, Micro -Seilei turntables, Orto. 
fon cartridges. Tannoy speakers: 
Tape Music Distributors, JR speak- 

ers and Koss stereophones: TDK. 
blank cassettes: VOR International. 
Vas -O -Rea disk cleaner,. 

Peaches Digs Tape 
C.o./der/ from page o2 

full line of LPs in every music cate- 

gory emulates the successful mer- 

chandising and promotion formula 
established at the other 16 stores in 

the Peaches chain 
One big difference in the market 

here is the Peaches' operating hours. 
The two stores will stay open seven 

days a week. 10 a.mA to midnight on 

weekdays; an extra hour until I a.nt. 

Friday- Saturday. and from noon to 

midnight on Sunday. 
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Country 

ESIDENT'S PARADE -The nation's top record company presidents ¡our 
to Nashville for country music week activities. Here you'll find CBS' 

ece Lundvall with Columbia artist Mary Kay Place and Ellen Bernstein, di. 

or of talent acquisition for Columbia (top left); top right -RCA's Louis 

uttolenc (center) with RCA artists Eddy Arnold and Ronnie Prophet; MCA's 
ke Maitland presents a special award to MCA artist Jerry Clower (right); 
d above the Polygram Record Group's Irwin Steinberg with Jerry Kennedy, 

ashville vice president of a &r for Phonogram /Mercury, and Mercury artists 
Reba McEntire and Stewart Harris. 

FETE DJs OF THE YEAR 

3,000 Attend CMA 
Anniversary Show 

NASHVILLE- -The deejay of the 
ar awards were among the various 
estigious honors highlighting the 
MA's 19th anniversary banquet 
d show attended by more than 

.000 ('MA members and guests at 

e Municipal Auditorium Oct. 14. 

Dccjay of the year award winners 
the three market sizes were intro- 

reed by previous winners Jay Dia- 
und. Mary Sullivan and Lee Ar- 
old. The 1977 'top decjays are: 
hannun Recd. KWMT, Fort 

ge. Iowa. in the under 50.000 
Illation category: Tiny Hughes. 
OZ, Evansville. Ind., in the 

.000 -500.000 population category: 

AWARD SHOW 
TOPS IN TV 

NASHVILLE -Against sonic stiff 
petition on other networks, the 

'MA Awards show telecast over 
-BS -TV topped the ratings again. 

Hosted by Johnny Cash and spon- 
by Kraft Foods. the 90- minute 

lecast pulled a 354 average share 
pint 334 each for the Los An- 
eles- Chicago football game and the 
ove "Killer On Board." 

The smooth running show. Oct. 
0. progressed without in major 

ws. 

and Bill Robinson. WIRE, Indian- 
apolis. Ind.. in the more than 
500.000 population category. 

Dan McKinnon. CMA president. 
emceed other awards presentations 
which preceded the banquet show. 

Plaques were given to Larry Butler 
for producing the CMA single of the 

year. "Lucille," and to Tom Collins 
and Ronnie Milsap for producing 
the CMA album of the year, "Ron- 
nie Milsap Live. Johnny Cash 
walked away with CMA's special 

presidents award for 1977. 

CMA board member Irving 
Waugh was the recipient of the first 
and only CMA board of directors 
award. consisting of an engraved an- 

tique silver tray and scroll, citing his 

contributions to the CMA and espe- 

cially the annual awards show. 

Mayor Richard Fulton *as on 

hand to present Ed Shea, ASC AP's 

Southern director. 'with the metro- 

nome award. given to the person 

who has contributed most toward 

country music and Nashville during 
the past year. 

The Johnny Cash Show topped 
the bill for this years banquet show 

featuring performances by June 

Caner and the Carter Family. Jan 

Howard, the Tennessee Three. and a 

special appearance by the Oak 

Ridge Boys. During the show. a Hall 
of Fame tribute was presented by 

Cash to honor this year's inductee. 

Merle Travis. 

DJ Hall Of Fame Inducts 
Cherry, Blanchard At Fete 

NASHVILLE -Hugh Cherry and 
Lowell Blanchard were inducted 
into the Country Music Disk Jockey 
Hall of Fame during the second an- 
nual Federation of International 
Country Air Personalities awards 
banquet held Oct. 14 at Nashville's 
Hyatt Regency. 

Chevy, inducted as the living ra- 

dio personality. and Blanchard. 
awarded posthumously. join seven 

other members in the Disk Jockey 
Hall of Fame. including, in the liv- 
ing category. Eddie Hill. Grant 
Turner and Joe Allison, and post- 

humously awarded Nelson King 
and Randy Blake. 

Some 500 guests gathered for the 

formal affair. which also honored 
Webb Pierce and Red Sovine as 

being the first lifetime members of 
the organization. and saw the first 

annual Federation of International 
Country Air Personalities' broadcast 
scholarship go to Terry Smith of 
Middle Tennessee State Univ. in 
Murfreesboro. Tenn. 

New officers were also announced 
for the following year. including 
Mike Burger of WHOO. president: 
Larry Scott of KJJJ. first vice presi- 

dent: King Edward Smith IV of 
WSLC. second vice president: Bob 

Cole of KIKK. secretary/treasurer. 
Searcy Hall of WHOS, parlimenta- 
nan. and Bob Ingram of WRJW. 
sergeant -at -arms. 

Entenainmcnt for the banquet 
was furnished by Monument Ree- 

reds. Among the featured perform- 
ers were Tommy Cash. Charlie 
McCoy. Delane Smallwood, Connie 
Smith. Larry Gatlin and Ernest 
Tuhh and the Texas Troubadours. 

CMA Elects 

Its New Board 
NASHVILLE -New CMA board 

members. elected Oct. 13 during the 

CMA's annual membership meeting 
hehl nt Oprytand. USA. in Nash- 
ville, have been announced. 

Serving as directors for a two pe- 

riod in the following categories are: 

advertising agency Charlie Co- 

lombo. Eastman Radio. Inc.. New 

York: artist/musician- Charley 
Pode. RCA Records. Dallas: artist 

manager and /or agent -Sonny 
Neal. William Morris Agency. 
Nashville: composer -Norm Wil- 
son. Nashville: disk jockey -Mike 
Hoyer, KFGO. Fargo. N.D.: inter- 
national -Gary Buck. Broadland 
Music Ltd.. Ontano. Canada. and 
talent buyer or promoter -Don 
Romeo. Don Romeo Agency. Om- 
aha. Neb. 

Others include publications -Bob 
Austin, Record World, Ncw York: 
publisher -Mary Reeves Davis, 
Tuckahoe Music. Inc.. Nashville: m- 
dio-tv -Dan McKinnon. KSON, 
San Diego. Calif.: record company - 
Mike Maitland. MCA Records. Los 

Angeles: record merchandiser-Bar- 
rie Bergman, the Record Bar. Dur- 
ham. N.('.: and directors-at- large- 
Jini Fogelsong. ABC /Dot Records, 
Nashville: Frank Jones. Capitol 
Records. Nashville, and Sam Lo- 
vullo, Youngstreet Productions. 
Beverly Hills. Calif. 

The new board of directors will 
meet und elect officers for the eon, 
ing year on Nov. IS. 

KELLY WARREN 
A Side 

"Ain't That Something" 

B W 

"Living For You Dying For Him" 

Little Richie 
Records 

Nalural Promotion 

Lillie Richie Johnson Agency 

Belen, New Mexico 

Fan Club 

Oma Dee Philip 

Box 615 
Lamesa. TX 79331 

Dist. by 

Sounds of Music 

Beten. New Mexico 

Introducing An Exciting 
New Country Artist! 

DEBBIE 
MICHELLE 

SCOTT 
With 

"LOVE RINGS 
AN OLD BELL 

WITH ME" 
B -W 

"YOU'LL NEVER 
KNOW" 

Produced By 

BILLY WILLIAMS 
Exclusively On. 

LOVE RECORDS 

For DJ Copies Or Info Call 

(304) 523 -6532 
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Billboard 

Hot 
Copynghl 

or tW any 

TITLE -Artist 
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DAYTIME FRIENDS -Bear Reno 
(B. Peten), United Addis 1027 (Ben Peters. BMI) 

BORN TO LOVE ME -Ras Price 
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TOO MUCH IS NOT 
ENOUGH-ma k Span 
IN O'Dell/. United Amass 1011 
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DONT LET ME TOUCH YOU -Meaty now. 
(M Robbins. B Sherrill). Columbia 310629 
(Margov. BMII 

THE PAY PHONE -Bob Loma 
(G Martin), ',ardor 14431 arse. BMD 

ENDLESSLY -rá11. law. 
(C Oln, B Renton). Epic 850431 (Vogue BMII 

Ill ALWAYS LOVE YOU -cna SnM. 
(8 tee). Capin 20)6 (Sound Cop ASCAPI 

YOU'VE GOT TO MEND THIS 
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PEANUT BUTTER -deer Lee 
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Y'ALL COME BACK SALOON -Dare.. Ben 
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Country 

Plaudits To Country Music Week's Award Winners 
II- 

AC's best country song award goes to the Elvis tribute record 
King Is Gone." Left to right are Lee Morgan and Ronnie 

co- writers, and Slim Williamson. president of Scorpion 
Records. 

BMI's BIGGEST: Left to right. Don Gant and Jack Stapp of Tree 
Publishing, the top award publisher: Mac Davis who won special 
awards for penning three songs which have gained a million per- 
formances: Frances Preston, BMI vice president; Buddy Killen of 
Tree; Bob Montgomery, writer of the most performed song - 

"Misty Blue ": and Ed Cramer, BMI president. 

A 
Burgess representing Sage and Sand Music. publisher of BMI vice presidents Frances Preston and Ron Anton gel help from Ray Griff. who as producer -writer -publisher -artist won the great - 

C's most recorded song "Burning Bridges," accepts the Ed Cramer, president, in presenting special million performance est amount of ASCAP awards, collects another armful from 

honor with the song's writer Walter Scott. citations to Mac Davis. Adams and Shea. Griff won five as a writer, live as a publisher, 
three as a producer and three as an artist, 

69 

Jerry Foster and Bill Rice reap their harvest of 10 writer awards 

each with help from ASCAP president Stanley Adams. left, South- 

ere director Ed Shea. and ASCAP membership men Bruce Gold 

and Todd Brabec. 

ked by Adams and Shea, "Hee Haw" producer Sam Lovullo 
s on announcement of his special tribute award from ASCAP 

for his contributions to country music. 

Waylon Jennings, who 
snubbed the CMA Awards, 
turns up with his wife, Jessi 
Colter, as both accept awards 

at BMI. 

O n 
O 
m 
33 

(D 

J tD i J 
Ed Cramer with Bob Montgom Adams and Shea pour the plaques to the Chappell Music crew: Pat co 

ery who wrote "Misty Blue." Rolfe, Norm Weiser and Henry Hurt. Chappell received 10 ASCAP r" 

winner of the Burton Award for publisher awards to take runnerup honors. m 

most performed song. 0 
33 

Cook of Billboard, hours af- CMA's vocal duo of the year: 
receiving the CMA's found- Jim Ed Brown and Helen 

president's award, Cornelius. 
nts SESAC's best country 

g award for "The King Is 
Gone." 

Paul Tannen, right, and Lester Sill of Screen Gems -EMI in the win. Wesley Rose and Ray Baker of Milene Music display their ASCAP 

Hers circle with Preston and Cramer. award plaques. 

Writers of the CMA's song of 

the year. "Lucille ": Roger 
Bowling and Hal Bynum. 

A highlight of the FICAP banquet: left to right, Mrs. Charlie Ronnie Milsap, center, is welcomed to a reception after his CMA 

Douglas; Charlie Douglas, president of the Federation of Inter- Awards sweep by. left to right. Jerry Bradley, RCA division vice 

national Country Air Personalities; Chuck Chellman, trustee of president. Nashville operations; Charles Leach. Milsap's legal 

the Country Music Disk Jockey Hall of Fame: and Hugh Cherry, counsel; Mel Ilberman, division vice president, creative affairs; 

accepting his plaque after being named to the Disk Jockey Hall of and Robert Thompson, who negotiated Milsap's new long -term 
Fame. RCA contract renewal with Leach. 

stat Gayle, CMA female vo- e r » 
calist of the year. 

ountry Music Hall of Fame in- 
uctee Merle Travis with Mac 

Davis. 

Multiple awards are dished out by Preston and Cramer to, left to ASCAP's Southern region director Ed Shea gets an award of his 

right, Bob McDill, Wayland Holyfield, Don Williams, Bill Hall and own: the coveted Metronome award presented by Metro -Nash- 

Dean Kaye. Hall and Kaye are representing Hall -Clement Publica- ville Mayor Richard Fulton during the CMA banquet. 
tions. a division of Vogue Music. 
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U.K.'s 1st 

Consumer 
Poll Lists 
Top Acts 

NASHVILLE -Britain's first pull 
to find the "all time favorite countn 
record" marked up another triumph 
for ABC /Dot artist Don Williams 
with his recording of "You're My 
Best Friend" gaining the voters sup- 
port as top choice. 

Votes from the poll. launched 
jointly by England's Country Music 
People magazine and BBC Radio 2's 
"Counts Club" program. were ac- 
cumulated during August 1977 a uh 
inure than 3.000 votes counted and 
approximately. 450 recordings listed. 

Nominations were open for any 
recording. from any period of time. 
that had been released in the British 
isles or the U.S. Voters were allowed 
a choice of five recordings listed in 
order of preference. 

Marty Robbins and Tammy Wy- 
nette held second and third place 
with "El Paso' and "Stand By Your 
Man" respectively. while Williams 
increased his success by 'sing down 
the fourth slot with "I Recall A 
Gypsy Woman.'. 

The late Jim Reeves and Slim 
Whitman. with eight songs each, 
were the most represented artists in 
the poll's top 100 listing while 
Johnny Cash. with Marts Robbins 
and Hank Williams Sr. in second 
and third places. garnered the great- 
est number of titles submitted. 

The following artists completed 
the top 20 listing of the English con- 
sumer poll: Jim Reeves. "Heil Have 
To Go': Reeves. "I Love You Be- 
cause": George Hamilton IV. "Ca- 
nadian Pacific ": Billie Jo Spears. 
"Blanket On The Ground ": Charley 
Pride. "Crystal Chandeliers": 
Kenny Rogers. "Lucille ": Merle 
Haggard. "Okic From Muskogee": 
Dolly Parton. "Coat Of Many Col- 
ors": Patsy Cline. "1 Fall To Pieces': 
Hank Williams. "Your Cheatin' 
Heart': Faron Young, "Its Four In 
The Morning ": Parton, "Love Is 
Like a Butterfly ": Slim Whitman. 
"Rose Marie": Cal Smith, "Counts 
Bumpkin ": Johnny Cash, "I Walk 
The Line": and Parten, "Jolene." 

Record Section 
NASHVILLE -The country sec- 

tion in Billboard's Oct. 22 issue has 
set a record for the publication. At 
13 pages in length. it was the biggest 
weekly country section in Bill- 
board's history. surpassing a 10- 
page section back in 1974 and a 9- 
page section earlier this year. 
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Country 

Golden Boots: The RCA LP "01 Waylon" yields platinum records during the 
label's Golden Boot Awards brunch. Left to right are Dave Wheeler, manager 
of country sales for RCA Records; Richie Albright, Waylon Jennings' drum. 
mer; Jennings; Jessi Colter; Jerry Bradley, division vice president, Nashville 

operations; and Chips Moman, Jennings' producer. 

30 RCA Acts Awarded Golden Boots 
NASHVILLE -RCA Records 

took advantage of country 
week activities to present 30 of u, 
"Golden Boot" awards to its major 
artists. 

The awards go to artists whose 
LPs have spurred outstanding sales 
or whose singles have reached No. I 

in two or more of the trade publica- 
tions chart listings. 

Louis Couttolenc, RCA's presi- 
dent, presented Porter Wagoner 
with a 25 -year plaque, signifying his 
term lodate as an RCA Records art- 
ist. The ceremonies, hosted by Chet 
Atkins, division vice president of 
country music. and Jerry Bradley. 
division vice president. Nashville 
operations, were held Oct. 13 at 
Jerry Reed's Country Palace Club in 
Nashville. 

Besides giving awards. RCA re- 

ceived Billboard's No. I country la- 
bel of the year award during the cer- 
emonies at its annual brunch. Atkins 
and Bradley accepted the Billboard. 
plaque. 

Receiving the Golden Boot 
Awards were Dim Ed Brown, Helen 
Cornelius. Dave & Sugar, Waylon 
Jennings, Ronnie Milsap. Danny 
Davis. Jerry Recd. Chet Atkins. 
Floyd Cramer. Charley Pride and 
the late Elvis Presley- Accepting 
Presley's award was Felton Jarvis, 
producer of the late entenainer. 

Jennings also received a gold 
record and platinum record for his 
"01' Waylon" LP and a gold record 
for his "Are 't'ou Ready For The 
Country" LP. Pride was presented 
with a platinum record for his LP 
The Best ofC'harley Pride:' 

ALOHA SALUTE -Hawaii's Gov. George R. Ariyoshi accepts a white Stetson 
from the Yellow Rose Band, local country group, as he 0roclaims October as 
Country Music Month in the 50th State. Pictured from he left are Bob Deni- 
son, Roger Young. Ariyoshi, Alan Van, Archie Hunter, and Johnny Smith. 

1st Live Music For State Capitol 
HONOLLI.L In keeping with 

George R. Ariyshi's proclamation 
that October is Country Music 
Month here. live country music in- 
vaded the state Capitol for the first 
time, taking the form of a noontime 
concert by local country group Yel- 
low Rose Band. 

Every year. the Governor of 
Hawaii issues a message designating 
Country Music Month in Hawaii. 

This year. the request for the des- 
ignation came from Roy Clark. In 
his proclamation. Gov. Ariyoshi sin- 
gled out Melvicen Leed, Lehua 
Recording Artist, for helping to 
bring Hawaiian music and country 
music together. 

When the Yellow Rose Band, one 

of Hawaii's biggest local counts 
music bands. heard about the pro- 
clamation. it offered to do a free 
noontime concert at the State Capi- 
tol. 

It was the first time that country 
music has ever been played live of 

the Capitol. 
The Yellow Rose Band now per- 

forms the military circuit. is nego. 
timing fora national recording label 
and appears at O'Pehr's on Ka- 
Iakaua Ave. in Waikiki, 

The Tony Lama Co. cooperated 
in the event by presenting the Gov- 
ernor with a pair of specially de- 
signed hoots. while the Yellow Rose 

Band gave him an eye- opening 
white stetson. 

Billboard 
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TITLE- Artist, tuen s Remo, (chantul,nr unni 

MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley, RCA Art 1 7418 

DAYTIME FRIENDS -Kenny Rogers, twit plat. UAL* 2546 

WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC -Crystal Gayle, violet oibt. uA u ni r. 

IT WAS ALMOST LIKE A SONG -Ronnie Milsap, to usi 2439 

OL' WAYION- Waylon Jennings, Ru API 1 7317 

SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronstadt, A;pom 6E104 

r 

HOW GREAT THOU ART -Eles Presley, RCA LsP 3751 

HEAVEN'S JUST A SIN AWAY -The Kendal's, omit. ov 1719 

WELCOME TO MY WORLD -Elvis Presley, RCA tri1.22)4 

EASTBOUND AND DOWN -Jerry Reed, su MI 7516 

PURE GOLD -Elvis Presley, Ru ARti -0971 

HIS HAND IN MINE -Elvis Presley, RG ARsI 019 

I'VE ALREADY LOVED YOU IN MY MIND -Conway Twiny, MCA 093 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL 1 -Elvis Presley, RCA CPL 10341 

RA861TT -Eddie Rabbitt, Ile A 111105 

THE SUN SESSIONS -Elvis Presley, RCA APMI 1679 

COUNTRY BOY -Don Williams, ABC,Oci 00291E 

LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOL 2 -Elvis Presley, RCA CPLI 1349 

TODAY -Elvis Presley, RCA APIS 1039 

CHANGES IN LATITUDES ... CHANGES IN ATTITUDES - 
Animy Buffett, AK AB 990 

THE KING IS GONE -Ronnie McDowell,. 

RAMBLIN' FEVER -Merle Haggard, v: 
ROLLIN' WITH THE FLOW- Charlie Rich, toy.. 1" 
Y'Au. COME BACK SALOON -Oak Ridge Boys, 

ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elvis Presley, RCA 012 ;501 

UVE AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN -Elvis Presley, i.:. 

SMVREY AND THE BANDIT- Soundtrack, vu 3cvv 

A WORKING MAN CANT GET NOWHERE TODAY -Merle Haggard, 

PRESLEY BLVD. -Elvis Presley, Ru ir: I I5o6 

CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle, u-31.0 Ands 04106146 

TO LEFTY FROM WILLIE -Willie Nelson, caRmea KC 34695 

THAT'S THE WAY LOVE SHOULD BE -Dave V Sugar, Ru APtl24n 

TILL THE END -Vern Gosdin, I1rm1u 7E 11:2 

UVE! TAKIN' THE STAGE -Pare Prairie League, RCA 002.2004 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dolly Parton, RCA 0112544 

IF YOU DON'T LOVE ME- Freddy Fender, Ate Tot 002090 

WANTED: THE OUTLAWS- Waylon Jennings, RCA Art 11321 

KENNY ROGERS, omit 4,1<i5 w 04669 G 

BILLY BOY I MARY LOU -Bill Anderson I Mary Lou Turner, MCA 2298 

I LOVE WHAT LOVE IS DOING TO MEiHE AIN'T YOU -Lynn Anderson, 
Cdwnw PC 34871 

JOHN WESLEY RYLES, AIC O. CO 2035 

GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt, A:iSn, 71 1097 

LOVE IS JUST A GAME -Larry Gatlin, uonumenl MG 1616 iPeonn)l 

DYNAMIC DUO -Loretta Lynn I Conway Twiay Ma 2218 

MEL STREET, 481y61. Po 19:14 

COWBOYS AIN'T SUPPOSED TO CRY -Moe Bandy, coiomtt r, 

OUTLAW BLUES -Soundtrack, colc it 11691 

BLUEST HEARTACHE -Kenny Dale, Cao,lo1 9111673 

BORN BELIEVER -rim Ed Brown I Hekn Cornelius, eco API 3399 

Bi. THOMAS, 

Ovation /Terrace In Publishing Venture 
NASHVILLE -Buoyed by the re- 

markable success of "Heaven's Just 

A Sin Away" by the Kendalls, which 

claims the No. I spot on the Bill- 

board Hot Country Singles chart for 

the fourth straight week, Ovation 

Records continuos its expansionist 
moves. 

Dick School, president of the Chi- 

cago- based Ovation Inc.. is ;Amin 

up a new joint publishing venture 
with Al Jason. president of Terrace 
Enterprises. 

1 
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Country 
Nashville Enjoys Busiest Opry Birthday Celebration 

BC /Dot's stage comes alive with Roy Clark and the Oak Ridge Billboard's "resurgent" artist Tom T Hall makes his RCA 

Boys. of the year -John Wesley Records debut. 
Ryles of ABC,'Dot. 

Playboy's Little David Wilkins does it with Bunny Kim. 

JI' ! 
Johnny Duncan. Janie Fricke and "Buffalo" having fun at the Merle Haggard performs for Kenny Rogers laments the bal- Dottie West wows them at the Capitol's Colleen Peterson. 

CBS Records show. MCA Records. lad of "Lucille" for UA. United Artists show. 

n "aging" Glenn Sutton visits Warner Bros.' Norio Wilson, Ray Griff in action for Capitol 

Chuck Woolery and Andy Wickham. Records. 
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Donna Fargo of Warner Bros. Rick Blackburn and Bruce Lundvall of CBS Records gift Johnny 

meets First Brother Billy Car- Cash with an award for 20 years of recording history with Columbia. r 
W 
o 

o 

ter. 

E M BLEY FEST N Cate More 
To 
oth 

M odern 
InMeet 

Country 
Will 

Actsr , Fans 

LONDON -Following months of 

peculation. Merle Haggard has 
en confimted by promoter Mer- 

,n Conn for the 1978 International 
. estival of Country Music. to he 

utgcd at Wembley's Empire Pool. 
larch 25 -27. 

Other artists booked for appear - 
nets include British debuts by Mel 
Ails. Donna Fargo, Moe Bandy. 

Carl Smith and the Wilburn Broth - 
rs while Tompall Glaser. Marty 
obbins, Kenny Rogers and Lloyd 
teen return after previous success - 

ul visits to these shores. 
At the London press conference 

-here the names were revealed. 
Sinn stated that the forthcoming 

10th anniversary festival will cover 
the whole spectrum ofcountry music 
over its three -day duration. ranging 
rom traditional and bluegrass to 

contemporary and outlaw music. 
'Although in the past couple of 

ears we have tried to mix country 
and country rock acts. the forthcom- 
ing festival -due to popular de- 
mand -will cuter more to the mod- 
em country music enthusiasts rather 
than the country rock fans.' says 

Conn. 
The hooking of Haggard. whose 

ritish visit is long awaited. well fits 
vrt+, the celebration mood of next 

c5 festival and his presence. 
with the program's other top 

.e acts. is another reward reaped 
promoter Conn during his long - 

involvement with country mu- 

i he lineup for the 10th inter - 
,,nal f.,ti il ,.t i ,., t . \t,i.., 

By TONY BYWORTH 

includes: March 25 -Don Williams. 
Carl Smith. Jody Miller. Wilburn 
Brothers. Barbara Fairchild. Mel 

Tillis. George Hamilton IV. Larry 
Gatlin: March 26 -Marty Robbins, 

Dave & Sugar. Donna Fargo, Lloyd 
Green. Charlie McCoy. Hargus 

"Pig" Robbins. Don Evcrly, Carl 

Perkins: March 27 -Merle Haggard, 

Kenny Rogers. Ronnie Milsap, 

Tompall Glaser & the Outlaw Band, 

Moe Bandy. Joe Ely. 
With the exception of Ronnie 

Milsap and Larry Gatlin. all the 

above artists bookings have been 

confirmed. Further artists will he 

added. 
George Hamilton IV. who has ap- 

peared at seven previous festivals, is 

set to emcee the three -day event. 

Justifiably. Conn is proud that the 

international festival has now 

reached its 10th anniversary and re- 

calls how the debut festival. a one - 

day affair. was launched in 1969. 

"At that time hardly anything was 

happening for country music in Brit- 

ain and many cynics thought that 

there wouldn't he any public interest 

in such an event;" he says. "Happily 
it was a sellout. just like all the sub- 

sequent years." 

Prophet In Canada 
NASHVILLE -Ronnie Prophet. 

RCA recording artist and host of one 

of Canada's top -rated television 

shows. -'Grand Ole Country,' will 

he touring with Maritimes and On- 

tario this month for nine concert 

'1 feel that the 10th anniversary of 
the festival is a positive indication of 
how popular country music has be- 

come during the past decade. Judg- 
ing by record sales. the number of 
country music programs on corn - 

mercial and BBC radio. the coverage 
on television and the increasing ac- 

tivity among the local country, music 
clubs. it's clear that its popularity is 

still growing." 

Among the other activities at the 

festival will be BBC Radio taping 
several programs featuring a num- 
ber of the visiting US. acts: the fi- 
nals of a nationwide country music 
contest sponsored by Marlboro 
Cigarettes: the exhibition arca fea- 
turing over 40 stands selling a vari- 
ety of goods ranging front records to 
clothing and accessories: and the 
launching of Britain's first Country 
Music Radio & Television Seminar 
hosted by the music industry publi- 
cation Music Week in conjunction 
with the Country Music Assn. 
(Great Britain) and Mervyn Conn 
Promotions. 

On the international front. the 
10th International Festival of Coun- 
try Music breaks fresh ground with 
concerts in Holland and Norway in 

addition to the Swedish and Finnish 
concerts already established in past 
years. 

The dates for the European festi- 
vals are: Scandinasiuni. Gothen- 
burg -March 26: Sports Palace. Rot- 
terdam -March 28. Ice Palace. 
Helsinki -April I: and Ekeberg Sta- 
dium. Oslo -April 2. 

5 Feted At C M A 
NASHVILLE -Special present, 

tions highlighted the CMA's annual 
membership meeting Oct. 13 at 

Opryland. U.S.A. in Nashville. 
Honored with special plaques for 

demonstrating the most successful 
and comprehensive job of promot- 
ing "October Is Country Music 
Month" during the past year were 
radio stations KBAM in Longview. 
Wash., a market area of less than 
50.000: WGTO in Cypress Gardens, 
Fla.. a market area of 50.000 to 
500,000. and WSHO in New Or- 
leans. La.. a market area of more 
than 500.000. 

Accepting the awards l'or the re- 

specuyc radio Ntations were Dave 
Peterson for KBAM. C.B. Slane for 

WGTO and Johnny Jobe for 
WSHO. Winners were also invited 
to appear on a taping of" Hee Haw." 

Hal B. Cook of Billboard Publica- 
tions was honored for his significant 
contributions to the CMA as Dan 
McKinnon. CMA president, 
presented him with the CMA's 
Founding President's award. the 
Connie B. Gay award. 

Pee Wee King, CMA hoard mem- 
ber, was recognized by the Colorado 
Country Music Assn. with a special 
Pioneer's award. 

Virginia Raids: FBI Arrests 7 
NE\\ YORK -FBI agents and in- 

vestigators from the RIAA staged a 

series of raids on nine alleged pirate 
tape distributors within a 100 -mile 
radius of Bristol, Va.. recently. re- 
sulting in seven arrests and the seiz- 
ure of more than S300.000 worth of 
tapes. 

Arrested. according to the FBI. 
were Charles Merritt Barry of 
Woodway Camper Sales. Penning- 
ton Gap: Robert Thomas Herndon, 
Log Cabin Music, Glade Springs: 
Jack Joseph Dunnivant. the Whim- 
sey Shop. Pulaski: Daniel Paul 
Boardwine. Castelwood: Elbert 
Johnson Parsons. Marion: Ray 
Layel. Sugar Grose. and Freddie 
Dan Garrett. Lee Highway. All are 
in Virginia. 

Forty FBI agents participated in 
the raid. 

Later. Hubert Moser. of J & M 

Wholesale Distributors and Carlos 
Don Mead of Nicholsville surren- 
dered to a magistrate in Abington. 
Va.. alter it was revealed they were 
being sought in connection with the 
raids. 

Tubb Tees Label 
NASHVILLE -First Generation 

Records has released its first single 
on the Nashville -based label entitled 
"Sometimes I Do." hacked with 
"Half Ms Heart's In Texas." by Er- 
nest Tubb. This i, Tubb 's first record 
release in two scars 

Tomato Distrib Pact 
NEW YORK-- Tantalo 

will henceforth be distnbuted in 
Ncw York and New Jersey by Sun- 
shine Distributors: and in Phoenix. 
Ario., by Associated Distributors. 
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Soul 
Sauce__ 

New DJs, 
Format For 
L.A.'s KGFJ 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -- KGFJ in L.A.. 

which became KKTI. (or as the sta- 
tion calls itself. "The Cai'1 Oct. 10. 

has come up with a new format. cou- 
pled with new announcers. while go- 
ing alter a broader audio), 

The st:tlon.'s filch .Ilst, refeis to it- 
self as the New AM. is attcmptine 
to capture an older audience with 
oldies, according to program direc- 
tor Don Mac. 

We surveyed 2.000 people and 
found they are tired n1'a lot of noise 
coming front radio. Over and over 
people used the terni 'mellow- for 
the music they prefer : - says Mac. 

The r &h- oriented outlet now of- 
fers a- cleaner sound. with easy flow- 
ing music And according to station 
promotion director Harold Lawson. 
Our emphasis is now on more mu- 

sic and more community involve- 
ment" 

Says Mac: We must create a new 
imane for the station. Although 
KGFJ has been involved with the 
community. it was from a dil1erent 
level and people did not seem to 
have complete faith in what the sta- 

glion was trying to do. This in part 
a was the reason for the call letters 

mchange. so we could start all over 
Di again." 
E Lawson notes that KKTT an- 

- nouncers now basically play two or 
r- three records. then hack announce. 
O5 'there's no more talking. over roc - 
o; ords and our DJs are talking less 
e generally." 
w Apparently the station's commu- 

nity involvement will spread beyond 
2 its announcers becoming phssicdl 
U involved. for even with its news pro. 

grams it appears that 90 i of the in- 
formation offered concerns commu- 
nity residents or local politicians 

Unlike most r &b stations. but sim- 
ilar to the trend in Top 40 program- 
ming. KKTT is offering its news 20 
minutes after the hour. 

The station kept under close 
wraps its new format until the offi- 
cial unveiling Oct. I0. During the 
transition period. while awaiting ap- 
proval for its change of call letters. 
KGFJ went to an all oldies format. 

According to Lawson. We were 
surprised but during the time we 
were playing all oldies we got such ,I 

tremendous response. we knew we 
had tocontinue with older records." 

Mac notes that he understood 
from the survey that he would get 
the older audience. hut the younger 
listeners are also into older records. 

The remainder of KKTT's format 
will pretty much stay intact but with 
a quieter approach. The station has 
coined a slogan for its initial cam- 
paign called "KKTT is Taking It To 
The Streets." 

The station also has an interesting 
arrangement with Arhitron where. 
during the rating period. if a listener 
tells Arbitron he listens to "The 
Cat." KKTI- will automatrcall re- 
ceive the credit. 

There is a new crop of announcers 
starling with Earle Lee Allen 6 -I0 
a.m.. Warren F.pps 10 a.m. -2 p.m.. 
Dion Jackson 6 -10 p.m. and Tyrone 
Nelson 2 -6 a.m. 

Dun Mae takes over the 2 -6 p.m. 
slot, while Dareel handles the 10 

p.m. -2 a.m. shift. Both have heen 
with the station. parcel hosting the 
morning show. 

The above schedule operates 
(Cuanntied Par page i 3) 
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IT'S ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY DOWN 
NEXT TO ME -Bury oil. 
IN Pelee B Paru, ...)) Cr,li 
/350 ISa Vane Brt), 

BACK IN LOVE AGAIN -LIo 
,te wms t Gie , AAM 197.1 airman Belo 

DUSIC -tMca 
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YOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF (In The 
Middle 01 Turning Me On)-Ho mort 
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I Motown) Ikhele ASCAP) 

DON'T ASK MY NEIGHBORS - 
Eenras 
tY Schtmourn Cahoot. 110617 
I110.03prell BMI, 

THE GREATEST LOVE OF 
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.. 3351 (Calumbu 
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(M user Y What S Burst) Columba 310675 
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ONE STEP AT A TIME -la au. 
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I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR 

EVERYTHING -Andy Gab 
IS G,AO). 00 81) ISI..0055. U.?Iry l BMII 

DON'T BE AFRAID -sine. ont, 
IC baron M Vinyl. Cdenu 310599 
Ili, Sr. tnsi )). ASCAP) 
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LOOK WHAT YOU'VE DONE TO MY 
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BMIrinnte. /SUP) 
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GET INTO YOUR UFE -Burp 
latlord7. ZOD Century 7353 tt&1y7011. 
Century. ASCAPI 

111E QUIET VILLAGE -1M IMaAr Fawn 
L Spier) Motto 3/16 RIO (kWh( Mme 

Gtansnn. BMI) 

IT TOOK A WOMAN LIKE YOU- ryugwt 
(I Borne) Carter 0130 (Wainer &o.) 
(Soot laden. BMI) 

I CAN'T HELP IT- 'Mkcee Haan.. 
151 .:.denary Buddah 575 
.N(.t,o:ori ASUP. (RCA) 

LOVING YOU (Is The Best 
Thing) -Lmk Man . Cam Obeli !'Jades GL )743 4 (Ines. 800 

LET'S CLEAN UP THE GHETTO - 
PMIaMp,u Mtslaalianal AA Stan 
(Lau Wt. &en Pal At.. ea. Nut W,dng, u, pea. Dee 0a Coro Game) 
.0 Gamble. 1 Nutt, C saw). Puleletphu 
Ininnalm.Al 3677 dim) I61.4Mt 18.e BMh 

LOVELY DAY -ea maw. 
B B.O,re S. Stmtvourh), CMunbu 111607 

(Gotten WdhentChaPP10 B.0 

THIS COULD BE THE 
NIGHT -R. e. New. 
.D Salril Atlantic 3113 (Unaet(lenshme 
RANI OM, 

SEE A LIME FURTHER (Than My 
Bed) -so.pe 
IE Recast, B Who), Weiner Ws 8400 
llennp:Angehhell. BMII 

BE MY LADY -c Len 
to Bonne C /levee, 1 Mode.. l Bowe. 
G Porter a) Wane, &o. B131 (Cabbage Mkt' 
PnmWnWe BMh 

RUNNIN' FOR YOUR 
LOVIN' -&suer W.a 
IG. IoAme,, 1 Benson) PAM 1987 
te,dadatGoolpe BMn 

THIS TIME WE'RE 
THROUGH -ilea.. Gem 

11 Mowry Cdunda 310617 (Mewl, Shat. Butt 

FFUN -ca. Fe se. 
IM C.(0,1. NOW', 73959 (Yd le Ix BYII 

LOVING ARMS -ea Kirtland L siM Dash 
tf lens), Cb,do 127 Woo ASCAPI 

BOP GUN-(Endiogered 
Species) -.opal 
IG Onto, G Seder. W CoMs) Caul/W. 900 
IR.cke Ma,br Belt 

BELLE -N 
:A ;71 F Imdan. A fartrrl sh /1505 ,C,eamJ 
.,rtrAl Green. BMI, 

I CAN'T UNDERSTAND -Meadows &.teen 
nY Meadows). &Malt 5131 11.1 (.11re11e 6141) 

HAVING A PARTY -P.i 1v s.Fen 
IS Cool). llar lhemb 275 (ABC) (Ian. BMn 

FUNKY MONKEY -Manse 
1( Wdwn L Mho, A Sou,. M.0 C Cart 
u W WAS..I. Mole 0174 (Mandrill, ASCAP) 

I'M AN OUTLAW -me mug Gaylen 
IAIb L 8111 Guldprle 19511Amhentl (Halm/ 
I.m. Mar BMn 

IF I HAD A GIRL -Cfue 
IP Won. Akron 73951 IPlunog.ml 

BMh 

RIGHT PLACE, WRONG 
TIME -Neeo, hoot. 
.8 Patterson/ AO Plalmam 7371 1Wmb. BMn 

INVITATION TO THE WORLD- .. &ism a Ile Items 
IP 1ys46. WanderAI 7001 (1 N.) 

Sherle'ntWandenl, BMn 

LOVE MAGNET -Fief öea 
'W.edtt -Iman Wdmn) Cattd 4494 !Soren 
Gent ICdBems EMOIRACO /Boer 01st 
AMI, ASCAPI 

TAKE FIVE -N rreaae 
N Desmond, Warner Pros 8443 teeny, HM 

THEME FROM STARSKY 
8 HUTCH -sip. &ran 
.IW SItIri ABC 17171 ISP1iel0. BMII 

SKINNYDIPPIN' -Rame. &ad. 
iR Smurem Seelr , Manlurhn 1057 twit. 
Mob, ¡Miry( of .ep(dman Beendier. ACCAP, 

MADE IN THE U.SA -sewn, 
IF Beranek R Willa). Nth 1594 

IDehhrul,con, BMII 

I'M AFRAID TO LET YOU INTO MY 

LIFE-Fiona warn 
II llnell R 1141nö. F Witted OklObel 101: 
dolt. ASCAPtAl1 Res! BNII 

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE -ant 
IN Lehman B Waals r Reecrnl Mlenht'( .` 

ICohlhon. Women, BMI) 

OHN, BABY, BABY -91U1nm 

outer b son. 

Morel Saul fun 11015 IP. 

LETS FOOL AROUND- 1,..r.1 Johnson 
(G Mohan) WM/ 0 ?61 (Mum In Game Rel. 

Fn 
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General News 

EY MOMENT -The Floaters show off their platinum award for the ABC LP bearing their names backstage at the Pine 
nob in Detroit. At the ceremony are: Paul Mitchell. Larry Cunningham. Paul's mother and the group's manager. Rob- 

ert Wilson, ABC's Detroit r&b promotion man, Ralph Mitchell, his mother, Jonathan Murray and Charles Clark. 

LABELS INCREASE PROMOTIONS 

Reggae Seeks Crossover Beat 
f.NA 1 L 51:6 I, reggae the black 

nswer to the new wave? Has the 

Me conte for crossover consumer 
,ceptance of this melodic, funky 
td sometimes feisty music from Ja- 

ica? These arc questions being 
ed by labels with a heavy invest - 
tin reggae. 

"Reggae is getting hot all over," 
aims Lister Hewan -Loew. head of 
ungo Records and promotion di- 

or for Island Records. two of the 
ding reggae labels. Both are dis - 
buted by Phonodisc. "Its the new 

ave in black music " 
liewun -Loew points to a recent 

By DICK NUSSER 

tour of West Africa by the group Jah 
Malta. comprised of 18 to 25 -year- 
old Jamaicans, which he says was a 

"huge success.' 
"We deal with the market as it is," 

he says. "We're gaining strength in 

the U.S., Europe, the Caribbean 
and. of course, Africa." The prob- 
lem, he claims, is that the consumer. 
black and white. knows more about 
reggae than "the people who sell rec- 
ords. from the company on down to 

the retail store." 
Consequently. Island. Mango and 

Phonodisc are combining elTorts to 
see that reggae product is displayed 

Soul Sauce 
Continued from page 72 

onday through Thursday and on 
-riday the shift changes with Don - 
ell Boyd coming in for the 2 -6 a.m. 
Ingram. Reggie Utley handles the 
ewly extended gospel show on 
unday 5 a.m.-noon. 
Annnouncers who are no longer 

8th the station are Lee Bailey. Bill 
McKinney. Bill Drew and Gene 

al. * 
Warner Bros. Al Jarreau is headed 
ck to Europe for a two month 
ria of concerts beginning Nov. 3. 

Jarman. whose "Look To The 
inbow" LP was recorded live in 

urope. is scheduled to perform in 
Aermany, France. Scotland. Sure- 
en, Norway, England and Belgum. 

Denny Greene, the only black 
member of Shit Na Na. is writing a 

with co-author Jeanne Carter 
bout the role of blacks and women 

In the record industry. The book. 
heduled for publication in late 

1978 will cover almost three decades 
beginning with the 50s. 

Todate the duo has interviewed 
or the book Al Green, Nona Hen- 
drix (formerly with Labelle). Bar- 
bara Mason, Patti Smith and Cathy 
Turo, former director of college pro- 
motion at Buddah. 

* * * 
An organization of black women 

executives in the music and broad - 
t industry is being formed in Los 

Angeles by Pat Thomas of United 
Artists Records: Bernice Sanders. 

ICPR: Cookie Ammersan, 
Whitfield Records: and Brenda An- 
drews, A &M Records. 

The group is currently structuring 
the organization's bylaws which it 

plans to present to approximately 50 

women at its first general meeting on 

Nov. 7. 

Rod McGrew. general manager of 
KJLH in Los Angeles. may he one of 
the first to release complete financial 
details of a testimonial dinner. 

The music industry saluted 
McGrew on July 24 at the Century 

Hotel in the city with Stevie 

Wonder hosting. 
According to McGrew, a total of 

533.639 was collected from the testi- 

monial. $150 in cash contributions: 
531.939 from ticket sales. and 51.500 

in pledges. 
In breaking down expenses 

McGrew says $7.800 went to music: 

SI1.462.92 for ballroom rental and 

hotel labor; $1.304.76 for equipment 
rental: $422.42. printing. postage 

and stationery: 5275 decorations. 
and $982.26 for stage manager and 

production costs. totaling 
$22,247.36. 

The testimonial. which served to 

establish the Rod McGrew scholar- 

ship fund. split 511.391.64 with the 

scholarship fund and Professional 
Entertainers for Prisoner (PEP(. a 

group of which McGrew is a mem- 

ber. 
* * * 

Remember ... we're in communi- 

cations, so (cis communicate. 

properly and that retail clerks and 
radio personnel know something 
about the music and the mystery sur- 
rounding it. 

"It's more than the music. it's a re- 
ligion to sonie people. IL's a way of 
life." Hewan -Lowe says. 

He points to a number of college 
and AOR stations now spinning reg- 

gae tunes and finding that an au- 
dience exists for the product. WPKN 
in Bridgeport. Conn.: WUSB In 

Stony Brook, I.I.: WHBI in Bing - 
hampton. N.Y.: WLIB (AM) and 
WNEW -FM here are also playing 
reggae. 

"What we need is for WBLS -FM 
tostart dealing with it as it is. playing 
the stronger cuts. the popular ones. 
that's how we must make the cross- 
over work," he says. 

At the present time WBLS plays 
"Caribbean" music. most of it :1 

milder version of the reggae beau. 

most of it resembling calypso or the 

"ska" considered by reggae purists 
to be watered down rhythms. 

A forthcoming 30- minute special 
appearance on Don Kirshner s Rock 
Concert by Bob Marley & the Wail- 
ers is expected to help the raggae 
push. Personal appearances by artist 
Max Romeo in clubs and college ra- 

dio concerts are seen as another toe 

in the door for reggae. 
Baltimore's WEBB -AM plans to 

start programming reggae music at 

the end of this month. Clubs such as 

My Father's Place. in Roslyn. L.I.: 
One's in Manhattan: the Rock in 
Brooklyn, and the Player's Tavern in 
Connecticut are traditional rock/ 
folk venues that have been featuring 
reggae artists on a regular basis. 

Island Records president Chris 
Blackwell plans to visit here soon to 
coordinate marketing efforts among 
the groups. labels and distributors. 

Motown Track Quiz 
LOS ANGELES- Motown has 

launched a new marketing device 
called the Qucstionear, a stamped. 
self -addressed postcard which is 

mailed to radio programmers and 
rock journalists to elicit their opin- 
ion on an album's best tracks. 

Motown also recently began send- 
ing a tabloid called the Prodigal Sun 

to retail storm across the country. for 
them to make available free to con- 
sumers. 
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BARRY WHITE SINGS FOR 

SOMEONE YOU LOVE 

SOMETHING TO LOPE 

et0 4M S2 1616 

MUCK 
(Pia Bang RIP ID41ffiBn 

IN FULL 8100M 
Rnr Rolle 

Mutheld Ab 101e 

T00 HOT TO HANDLE 
Bloom opt P1 34:61 

REJOICE 
fnr,om CWmnba M 34762 

FEEUN' BITCHY 
Ndle /mason SPnni 

ì,G671` ,P-lvdr 

STAR WARS 8 OTHER 

GALACTIC FUNK 
v.. Sfinennun MN1P 

81.411644nul 

COMMODORES 
/0-down M788411 

FLOATERS 
ABC AB 1030 

SHAKE IT WELL 
O,amalcs. ABC AB 1010 

ACTION 
Stwahrds Fantasy 19575 

Dunne Summer Cau61an 
NBIe 7056 

RIGHT ON MME 
Bolton usoon ARM SP 4634 

BABY ITS ME 
Dona Ross. Motown 0789005 

PATTI tABELLE 
Tot PE 3047 rColumoa 

MAZE featuring FRANKIE 

BEVERLY 
Caodnl ST 1Iú01 

LIFELINE 
Roe Arlin 1.1b04481e. PoHda 
PD 1610.9 

CARDIAC ARREST 

dme4 LrKCIa!e 8..14 

771P 2003 (CauiVncal 

FRIENDS E STRANGERS 
Ronw Laws. Blue Note 

BN LA730 H (unnea *1.8111 

SENT IT 
khkod 8 Sonoran 

Aaron ens 853088 

GO FOR YOUR GUNS 
1.7 erolArn !Nock P7 

14431 (tie) 

GOIN' PLACES 
WrA4.l NenMncn Sadao BD: 

5693 (RCA) 

A REAL MOTHER FOR YA 

benne "Gu,w wallow 
DIM 0112 /1 IAnhrnal 

LOOK TO THE RAINBOW 
AL IARREAU LIVE IN 

EUROPE 
ar,.. P,,. .i: 365: 

CHOOSING YOU 
t.nrrt *awns ABC AB 1073 

TRAVEUN' AT THE SPEED 
OF THOUGHT 
0 Zart Ph,yaelDba IMrmatwo, 
PI 34464 riot) 

PLATINUM JAll 
War... Nola BR LA690 1: 

,unhtd /nuu 

SECRETS 
tar.'01 5AU5 

VttcuS PM 1110 

ODYSSEY 
041Se4 RCA AP1 1 1704 
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SWEET PASSION 
AMA, 1,451145 ANnln SD 19109 

BENNY AND US 
Awr, Ade 8454 4 Be 
Ant Memo 50 11105 

ENCHANTMENT 
Rads..RS116117G 
11.154ta A11>.143 

RAVIN' A HOUSE PARTY 

DOROTHY MOORE 
Naq :n 63'.3 na. 

COME GO WITH US 

Pocks Cnlurh,a PC14119 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS 
2bladNpAU IMNNbnnal 
l'1 1aI91! lEl:, 

POWER AND LOVE 

Naw:n.J Ln:tad 41x, 

CHIA 7656 

DEVIL'S GUN 
C1 a Co Welltmund 

AR 301 WVnlw) 

SLAVE 
GAdlua SO.14 IMUnt,tl 

TURN THIS MUTHA OUT 
lac Muhammad. ARdu 34 Ica, 

THE TWO OF US 
Mlnlen Mtteo A RAIe Da,n 1r 

ABC 1076 

TORNIO' ON 
th lires Goofy G 918 

FREE AS THE WIND 
Cluuden ABC /Blue Thumb 

BI 6079 

AALON 
Gr1m C,h Onu AI 4111 

OPEN UP YOUR LOVE 

Asspers Sal Train 

4615 lO1U (RCA) 

EDDIE KENDRICKS 
31155 Tama 1356 

FOREVER GOLD 

Wes &wlhen I Beta 

PZ 34452 awl 

INTO SOMETHING (Can't 

Shake Loose) 
DY 'Ar MI Ri DIP 74101 ,rynaml 

41 30 MARVIN GAYE LIVE AT 

THE LONDON PALLADIUM 
Tandy r7 352ß2 IMOlown) 

TRUE TO LIFE 

Rae Cwrbs, Wank SO 19142 

44 10 BELIEVE 
vex: P8o48#11 

155 7,i SD 9918 

50 31 ANGEL 
ONO Players Mwcue 

SAM 3701 .P.minm3 

51 14 LIVE, LONNIE LISTON 

SMITH 
ice /PLI 2418 

57 2 BE HAPPY 
Wee Parle Qw SAadrb. 4 

SB 33001 

56 1=11 VILLAGE PEOPLE 

Ynble People Calahbnco 1061 

57 54 15 FIRST LADY 
Sbelts Coeur, 

04401.84 RS 1A744 G 

(United Arsn, 

58 58 4 STAPLES 
, 144. *a,w., ems BS 3064 

59 1=0 REACH FOR ITr 
a.. 

60 56 12 BIG TIME /ORIGINAL 
honor( 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK 
SmWes Rob -0n Iami. 

T6 MSS( (Mntmri 
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FOR SALE 

IF 74 

CHECK TYPE OF AO YOU WANT: 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED -85C a word. Minimum 
$17.00 First line set all caps. Name. address 
and phone number to be included in word count 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-One Inch, $38,00, 
4 times 534 CO each, 26 -times $32.00 each, 
52 -Iknes $27.00 each Box rule around all ads. 

INTERNATIONAL (Other than U.S.)- Regular- 
50e a word. Min 515. Display -$30 ea. inch: S27 
ea Inch 4 or more consecutive umee. 

Box Number, c!o BILLBOARD. figure 10 addi- 
Ilonal words and Include S1.00 service charge 
DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday. 12 days 
prior to dale of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER. Classified Adv. Oepl. 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY Slate) 
800-223-7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD, Classified 
Ad. Dept . 1515 Broadway, New York. N.Y 10036 or telephone (212) 764.7433. 

Check heading under which ad In to appear 
(Tape 6 Cartridge category classified a41 Is not accepted.) 

O Distribution Services O Cornedy Material 
O Record Mfg Services, Supplies O Bodiless Opportunities 

8 Equipment O Pralesslonal Services 
O Help Wanted O For .Sale 
O Used Coln Machine O Wanted to Buy 

Equipment O Publishing Services 
O Promotional Services O Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is S . Check C Money Order 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit card. 
Cl American Express 
D Diners Club 

BankAmericard 
D [Master Charge 

[Bank _ (Required) 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 
Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Telephone No 

STATE -ZIP CODE 

J 

ELVIS! ELVIS! ELVIS! 
LOW PRICES -LARGE SELECTION 

POSTERS -IRON -ON- TRANSFERS -T SHIRTS 
RECORDS -TAPES 

Write for free catalog. 

also 

ELVIS JEWELRY 
Immediate Delivery 

DOUBLE DYNAMITE ALBUM 
and 

ELVIS LAST LIVE IN CONCERT 
8 X 10 COLOR PORTRAIT 

of Elvis at last live performance at Indianapolis 
in Concert June 26, 1977 

510.00 - NO COD'S 

TAN DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. Box 41685 

Indianapolis, Ind. 46241 
(317) 786 -5702 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE 
e track cannages 
C-0 cassettes (5 screw or sonic) 
Nwelco style boxes 
Ampex (soap dish) boxes 
Lube and (BREF AGFA. 3-M Ampex 
Capitol) cassette tape 

8 track 8 cassette sleeves available 
shrink wrapping equipment and Ide for 
records, tapes. etc.[ 

A track 0 labs 
Custom duplicating available 
Custom loading C -2 thru C -120 
Custom labeling available V.. cassettes available 

audio video magnetics, inc 

5456 Centinela Ave. 

LA. Calif. 90066 
[213) 390 -7735 oc22 

WHY PAY MORE? 
8 Track 8 Cassette Blanks 

1 -40 min any quantity. 60C 
41 -60 min , any quantity 660 
61 -80 min , any quantity... 720 
81 -90 min.. any quantity. 78C 

Shrank wrapped and labeled add 1. 
First line recording tape top of Imo carindge 
and cassette Professional 8 Track and 
Cassette duplicators Custom duplication 
Call or write. 

Trackmasler.- Inc. 
1310 S. Dixie Hwy. W. 

Pompano Beach. Fla. 33060 
Phone 

1305) 943.2334 lin 

MAJOR LABEL 
DELETIONS 

Outstanding list of LP. H -Track 
and Cassette deletions and over- 
runs 
Imports. TV product -all major 
labels and major artists- Includ- 
ing latest cut -outs from Colum- 
bia CBS EMI. LI A Capitol 
RCA, WEA Motown. etc 
Rock Pop Soul Country 
all categories 
low Prices Fast Service 

For free catalog write 

SYMPHONETTE MUSIC 
4140 Vanowen Place 
Burbank. CA 91505 

or call (213) 846 -2707 

DISC MASTERING STUDIO 
Miami, Florida Area 

Complete Turnkey Operation 
or Equipment Only 

Automated Scully Lathe 
Venable Pilch, Venable Deem 

WB1 JOHN: ansteele sg System 
121 cully es 

wile 
Dolby 

(2) Racks with equipment 
Aitec /Big Red Speaker Systems 
Office Equipment, Central Air 

pus lots more 

m 
n6teeolta Tole 

(xis) 561n79a 

BIG STICK 
CONNECTION 

True Earth. Spray also Big Slick 
Bundles of 30- Retails at 250 a stick 
Black Liles 8 many other items Send 
for catalog. 

MAGGIE'S FARM 
2210 9111 51.. Meridian. Mtn. 39301 

oc29 

PREMIUM 

8- TFIACK BLANKS 
Lear Jel style carindge wan rubber railer 
Professonal dupncahng tape 90 lengths 
in 1 mi n Increments Pnvale labeling 
available 

1 min to 45 min any quantity 634 
46 min to 65 mm any quantity 684 
65 rein to 80 min any quantity 734 
61 mm 10 90 mm any quantity 7. 
Headcleaners 454 ed 

52500 minimum orders COD only 

PROFESSIONAL tITRACJ( OUPUCATORS- S1.295 
PROFESSIONAL a TRACK CJWBRATORS 6 ERASERS 

Studio quahly tiigh sp0ed operation Com- 
plete warranty wale for literature 

8AllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N Rose, Nit. Clemens. Mich. 48043 

Phone 13131 4632592 on 

Over 500 
of T 

Heat P.M 
Stank T S 

gniter con 

LOVE U 

Ill 25 lanas 
ßI216 

LOW PRICE 

SHIRTS" 
uper Selections 

hart Iron -Ons 
machines teller, 

its Gmter 8 rainbow 
its Pronto] T Stuns 

LIMITED T SHIRT 
An Naas er HMS 

61650 or Mt 1975 dec24 

FREE CATALOG 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Cluality Cartridge 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 
Min Io55Miti 70c 

56 Min 10 70 M,n 85c 
71 M,n to 90 Min 1394 

525 00 M'mmum Orders C 0 D Croy 

Andol Audio Products, Inc. 
421214th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 

(212) 435 -7322 de3i 

BUDGET TAPES 
Have largest sen!ction of original an,sl 8 
tracks in the Country Heavy on CAW Rock. 
Religious and Spanish categories Displays. 
signs and sales lies available 

Call Bill (40'.1) 364 -5034 or write'. 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES 8 RECORDS, INC. 

P.O. Box 946 
Norman, Okla. 73070no26 

C -30 cassettes 18C each 
C -60 cassettes 255 each 

10,1300 lots 
Reps needed 

Fa T A 
(213;1753 -1395 

7005 South Western Ave. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 90047 ao5 

8 TRACK 8 COSSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF NE MAJOR LABELS 

COLUMBIA - LONDON ETC. 

For a free catalog call or wile. 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1182 Broadway. New York. N Y 10001 

(2121 7254570 
Dealers only -please ap29 

VHILE OTHER PROPLE ARE RAISING 
hear p.a. we are low .nun Mir label 1.P 

as low as .58 Your chafee. Write for free Ustings. 
Scorpio M usc, Box . *I BC Comwells Hia., Pa 
wino. USA, Dealers only ran 

FOR SALE 

BUY DIRECT 
FROM MFGR 

PRECISION MOLDED 
8 TRACK CARTRIDGES 

NORELCO STYLE BOXES 
C.O. CASSETTES 

Cassette Shells, guide rollers and 
Hubs Blank Cassettes C30, C60. 
C90. C120. Special lengths on 
request 

Can or Wire 

DYNA -DAY PLASTICS, INC. 
1521 East Avis Dr. 

Madison Heights. Mich. 48071 
'(313) 585 -6280 eow 

SrmmC lape Keg etc 7/12Y105 2.40,111 
flNlra Sound Sensing lape 15/16 ".80 5.501K 
tube vac 4200 Or 8400' pancake .10Y 
Leaebnsobritiapel-.ISO' 9.512 /sl 
Supers.. apliver tope 135150 2.40/18 
A Mxb Q labs 5000/1141 35,00 /1e 

Emetic labs 50004141 2e.75/1111. 
Cassette leader lape colon 3004' Reel 3.00i111. 
U trala AG 60 Ydyoevaife 17.5014 

Dahu lieues load Convenes- Coe/KMe 
free Catalog nubble 

Colleens Arthur 6ramlena 
Brrilanm ., tapeaater 679 Yl. Mora) 50 

Yelet Shen. N.1. IIW 51656/6060 

EXPORT INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Only high quahly virgin materials used 
Enact Mme loaded in 1 minute Intervals from 
110 100 minutes 451 plus Yoe per minute 

Pay only for the length you need 
10 minutes 45e plus 10 x Kt - 504 

100 minutes 454 plus 100 x 'he e. 954 
525 00 minimum orders C O D only 

Little Warehouse. Inc. 
1820 W. Schaaf Rd. 

Cleveland. Ohio 44109 
12161 398.9438 ore 

KING AUTOMATIC 

CASSETTE LOADER 
Model 760ECS -2 months old. 
12 POSITION PENTAGON DU- 
PLICATOR BESSLER L- SEALER 
8 SHRINK TUNNEL 

MUST SELL 
(213) 753 -1395 nos 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Call or write for a Mee catalog to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Fulled.. Chica, 111. 60647 

(312) 227 -0551 nn 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 -TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND LP'S 
Can or wrote for catalog 

GENERAL MUSIC CORPORATION 
P0. Boa 1ót1 Curia. NC 26232 

704.377.5623 

Radio staton has allowed to sea their 45 
rpm Lbrary. which dales from 1956 to 
1967 We are selling these are StO per 100 
records, this Includes postage and insur- 
ance Some of which have to be collectors 
Hems Send to 

KLAY 
BOX 342 

CONCORD, CAL. 94522 nos 

- SHRINK -WRAP EQUIPMENT. WRAP. IRE 
rap records, tapes Free catalog. M. Lane 

Mfg., :0.208 W. Jefferson Blvd., Los Angela_ 
Calif 9001812131 7370440 tan 

ELVIS PRESLEY ORIGINAL 45 RPM REC- 
ord. bent offer. Owner, Nancy Pickrel, IRS7 
Acapulco Ct, Petaluma, CA 94952. 17071 763 
7176 or 17071 763 -2455. oc29 
JOHNNY CASH 45 RPM RECORDS ON 
Sun Record label "Come In Stranger.. "1 Walk 
The Une," also rame Elvis Presley RCA. Bat 
offer. L. Caner, P.O. Bes 234, Marietta. Ohio 
45750 (6141 373.9731. nos 

OVER 10,1100 OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 45- 
page catalog. Crystals, Ronnettea, Bill Haley and 
thoueenda mom. Send 51.01 for catalog to: 
Aardvark Music, Box 69441, L. Angela, Calif 
90069, cow 

STEREO CUTTING AMI' -HAECO SD 240A 
Solid State with HF Limitas with or without 
Werner:3DH Head. 12011 384-3190 nos 

SHOWCASE 

DISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
ADD EXTRA PROFIT USING OUR 

MINIMUM CHARGE SYSTEM 

WHITE OR PHONE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON 
P.O. BOX 5044 LEXINGTON, KY. 40505 

PHONE: 606/ 255.5990 mh25 

NEW, TOLL -FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for Evelyn Warren. 

(IN N.V. STATE (212) 764.7433) 
Hot -line is cor lain personal service placing Ciass,ned Ads only For an olner 

business .11 the re- 
gional once nearest 

you 

JEWELRY WHOLESALE 
JEWELRY - CHEAP PRICES - EARRIN 
5125 Doe and up. Free Catalog. Yana 
2 Gowen Ave., Cnnalor, RI 02920, Dept 
14011 914.2156 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

(The Service of the Stars Since 1940) 
"THE COMEDIAN" 

Original Monthly Service -545 yr PRO 
(Sample Order) 3 tseues, 515. Oslo 51.90 
35 FUNMASTER" Gag Foies 545. pstg 57 

Annrvereary Issue." $30. ps19 53 
How lo Master the Cetera.. 56. psl9 $ 

Every item [Mierenl, No COD s 
"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" via mail 

Payable l0: OILY OLASON 
200 W. 54th SL, 

N.Y.C. 10019 

FIOEE SAMPLE ISSUE OF O'LINERS SHO11 wily wen. rodio, fastest5mwing comedy cervi O'LINERS, 366-H Wet Bullard. Fresno, t tamia 93704 

WANNA BE FUNNIER THAN BARBAR Waite,' Complimentary snack: Lola, Lune 
I785I Hamlet Drove. Suite 858. Yp,ilan SIAldpn 48197 

c. 

"THE WEEKLY WIPE" -DEE JAY GAG 
and Jokn -No Record intron -No Junk -F 
Sample -TM Weekly Wipe. Boa 3715 Jacken 
Ga. :93233 

DEEJAYS! TOP PROFESSIONAL COMESI 
writer introducing monthly Gook., and i, 
diodualiravl service. FREE information. Pr:. 
Patte, P.O. Bes 402 -B. Pinedale. C4ldnri 
936.`aí 

KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATI 
Mal Kaleidoscope IS the world's only TOT.,I 
radio PERSONALITY service. 500 suMcrily, 
Semple at P.O. Box 4819, Walnut Creek, r" 
51596. 

DEEJAYS' NEW SURE FIRE COMET,. 
ILInO classified one -line gap. Sill. Catalog tr.. 
Edn,oed Omn, 41171.A Grove Plain, royal,, 
Calilner. 9J637 ii- 

HUNDREDS OF DEEJAYS RENESV, 
again thioyear!Guarantsnd funnier! Flaming'', 
Contemporary Comedy, 581NATwineiny. Ds 11.. 

Texas 75227. Phone 214/381 -4779. '. 

DEEJAYS. A COLLECTION OP STORIE1 
Farts, And Laughs, King, Kerner: Wetr to Ibo 
King nt 1045 Pork Avenue. River Foeel, 11.60305 

Advertising Brings Results 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Don't Miss It!! Classified .Adver- 
tising Closes Every Monday. 

"WANTED TO BUN." "FOR 
SALE." "SWAPPING" 
Use the headline that fits your 
needs. 

Regular Classified: BSc per word. 
Minimum 517,00 
Display Classified: S38.00 per col- 
umn inch, 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOM PAN) 
ORDER TO: 

Billboard Golden Oldies 
Trading Post 

1515 Broadway, New l'ont City 10036 

FOR SALE 

OLDIES 50S, 605, 70S. 100 DIFFERENT 515.I10 
:m different 533.40 S00 diffarenl 5100. Want 
beta filled Neal Heinen, 5166 West g ó% 
Orchard Pk.. N.Y. 14127. 
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HELP WANTED 

NEED 
BOOKING AGENT 

tor overseas 
MARION GAINES 

VARIETY 

SINGING AND DANCING GROUP 

Just returned tram DYerst,ls 

COntaCt 

MARION GAINES 
4010 Seyburn Ave. 

Detroit. Mich. 48214 
(313) 925 -9326 n012 

WOMAN DJ WANTED 

0 pt year n N pYorklyDo a,ou 

µpu Can 1N cher 5110es N WMAO In 

7 We we baking ta potential 
metope.. who likes country music 

d tapes and resumes Ira Ora. calls 
10 BILL HENNES, WMAO RADIO, 

IleretemeS.. Met Chicago, Illinois 50656." 
sisal 

eTIC HANDLE HAGS SALESMEN 
irtg un mr01.1 gons. to .Il dm* trine aril 

handle hap and prive l.hela Many ter 
open Libelee and Decals, Inc WX1S:1- 

312422 MIO 

¡CAL WRITER AND ARRANGER Rey, 
erslc -work with now Irai. ewal,lidecd 

u Aa 90 b 23. Charts H. Mumfurd. . t t- 

R.R. Waddnrton. D.C. 20019 

SITUATION WANTED 

ER -LANCE RECORDING ENCI..r ell 
ssb Irouttun with studio or pralu . 
parry Vaned musical harkglound, prod,' 
taper . Ion Crwtopher, 13131 026.7:1!s, 

1 

IUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

IO RECORDING ENGINEERS AND REC. 
producer with email Huff have very good till 

I under contract- looking for inventors I,, 
NS in recording studio and recent label - 
would like to Ile ell-dusted with recording 

with modem equipnenl around Phila. 
or New York City. Call Chuck Garth 

3654673. oc2ii 

SCHOOLS d 
INSTRUCTIONS 

FIVE WEEK COURSE FOR FCC IST 
rr Iltsne Ste weeh course for RadI sTV 
nunmr. Call or write today. 11E1,61 N P s 

Ir Ave., Sarasota. Fla. 33577, and 224112 Td, 
er Troll Foderickslar5, Vs 224111 Ils 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES a EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
LP JACKETS PTD. & FAB. 

Ouately 45 11 LP pressings Dependable 
FAST Personal Service' Send us your 
lape a. let us do Iha rest 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Crues) St, Ville PUtIe, U. 70086 

(311) 363 -2104 0210 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE ONL Y ENGLISH - 

LANGUAGE SEMIMONTHLY 
NEWSLETTER ON AND 
FROM THE JAPANESE 

MUSIC INDUSTRY 

II Is Specially Designed 
For An Internationally 

Oriented Record Executive 
Who Needs To Be 

Constantly Updated On 
Happenings In The 

Japanese Record Market. 

MIMIC LAIN) 
L\71TN:IiL1iATI(Y.\A I, 

THE NEWSLETTER CONTAINS. 
Single And Album of Monthly New 

Re1ehsns A 

$i 
List 

heal Date, General Newstc sential Information 
You Must Have 

RATE-150,000 YE R 
(24 ISSUES) SUBSCRIPTION 

AllT 
YEN IAPPROX 35001 ta Mint Be Mode In Yen 

S on Order And Indures So 
DEMPMSICBLABO:INC. 
I I'2. HIGHASHI- GOTANDA 

1- GHOME. SHINAGAWAKU. 
TOKYO 

141 JAPAN 

AEROPLANE ! ! ! 
TOUR OWN PRIVATE TOUR AIRLINER 
TWIN ENGINE MARTIN 404 -230 MPH 

small airport long range 
SUPER COMFORTABLE 

40 passenger seats 

TOP CONDITION 
crew available 

Immediate disposal 5120.000 
Jim Osborn, P.O. Box 156, Chesterfield. Mo. 63017 

(314) 821 -1512 (OWNER) 

BILLBOARD IS 
ON MICROFILM: 

Bark cop ..,I Itll iS 

Ihremlwr 1974 

Microfilm copes of articles or charts from 
n) of these wows may he obuulad from 
Billboard Publications at cost of 1150 rye 
page up to 5 papa 
For prow. on addnn,nal rope, and ir 
franker mfomuuon ono, 

Bill Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publlcallons 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
213/273.7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 

Save 207 on ,ulawnplan, to Billboard for 
groupa of 10 nr more For rate. and informa 
lion write 

BOX 6019 
c/o Billboard. 1515 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10036 

Advertising Brings Results 

RECORDING STUDIO - 
EQUIPMENT 

Alien- Heath -16x8 Board, AKG, 
Shure. Electro- Voice, DBX, AI- 
tec, Echo Chamber and many 
related items too numerous to 
mention -perfect for Mobile or 

small studio use 
ALL SAME AS NEW 
525,000 PACKAGE 

Box 7163. Billboard, 1515 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10036 noS 

FOUR INK SPOTS AVAILABLE FOR CLUB 
Oates. ConceN, Night Clubs Full week, week 
ends. Self contained. Contact A Jackson. Mar. 
le N S. Oelodby C52 oe , Ill Call after 5 P.M 
13121 375.4276. null 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR FR06H74%10 SERVICE 

Largest So,acr,on Orr LOwetr Cos! Anywhere 

MAXELL MEMOREX SCOTCH TOC 

BASF AMPEX WATTS DISCWASHER 
SOUND GUARD SHURE PICKERING 

AUDIO TECHNICA RECOTON EVEREADY 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

A-1. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
0p 4 21 L 61nr4. an- 6HuNs h 10134 

1215) 6455211 !In 

Now, you can have one of the world's 
most authoritative jazz 
publications delivered 
right to you at home. 

Keep up with the world- 
wide jazz scene . . 

NEWS 
REVIEWS 
INTERVIEWS 

Come on along 
and join the leaders- 

Mike Hennessey - 
Editorial Director 

Sinclair Traili 
Editor d Founder 

Annual Subscription 
Rate: U.S 8 Canada 

$14.00 (air freight) 
Please enclou IMP... or tray, 
card numbs Wan yOU, ads lAmer- 

,con Espe, Diners Club. Master 

Charge. BenMmenurd 

ORDER NOW: Phone 212/764 -7376 
Or write: Jazz Journal International, Sub. Dept. 

1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT 

record and tape list 
in America 

Major Labels Major Artists 
Dealers Only 

ALEX A. ABACO, CO., INC. 
507 High SI , Burlington, N.J. 08016 

(6091 386.3288 2524 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surpass 5 -back and albums for suie 

we can suorde 
ALL 

pw 9track and album needs 

Call to.) Jim ArLma 
(3t4) 354 -7100 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chase Delve 

Fenton (5I Lewis). Mo 63026 

(3141 343.7100 Ibn 

A115'li11N, KE1ult5 111'1 LE TS WE 
lave the larpst relectìnn W 45 rpm 03,0w en, 
goodies and also ma, table LP lump at pro- 
motional pries Send for free Wimp All order. 
wekerns. Apra Reconta, Inc-. 947 CIS. Higher, 
el. Rahway, NJ 071165 tan 

OVERSEAS RECORD IMPORTERS/USA 
Eaparten, lawn Trerrpun Carla. Foe Mar- 
keting. Bnktay Ae. POB 865, JFK Airport. 
Jatoara, NY 111430 USA 

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR IAWEI: 
vexes no LH. Auar4, and meritera Top llaa. 
IW updated w.}1, Write robe.. 6144 HO 

.ñv 
_Y a t W w,ln rca ,Strnran lab wail 

ie Orly. tan 

When Answering Ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

Sound Business 
75 

This Business Of Switchable Bias 

Lna)uruy ut tape recorder users. 

Therefore. by eliminating all front 
panel access to these controls. the 

poly a left to a qualified service tech- 

moan or to the technically- capable 
User. 

Although this philosophy will no 

doubt keep many less-knowl- 
edgeable resordisLs out of trouble. it 

is apt to score as a negative point in 
the minds of others who arc other- 
wise attracted us the well -known 
Studer /Res.% quality standards, 
hut who nevertheless demand easy 

JCL'CS% to all controls. 

The Studer company also cau- 

tions against indiscriminate use of 
test tapes. Many users seem to feel 

that -like diamonds -'a test tape is 

forever." 
One Roos technician reports the 

tad story of a Renos user who labo- 
riously aligned his own machine, us- 

ing a well -known calibration tape. 

After setup, the machine sounded 
worse than before. and it was sub- 

sequently discovered that the test 

tape was tiff by several dB. duc to 

mechanical wear of the tape itself. 

This observation points up the 

fact that many test tapes may he in 

worse shape than the machine tieing 

tested. With heavy usage. test tapes 

do wear out, and the wear u tuually 
gradual. Therefore. it may escape 

the notice of the user. who keeps rea- 

ligning his electronics to match the 

slowly deteriorating test tape. 

Many pro studios guard against 
this by immediately removing a 

small section of a new test tape and 
storing it away. At regular inter-. 
vats-depending on usage -the used 
portion of the test tape is compared 
with the unused section. When there 

is a noticeable difference between 

the two, the test tape is discarded 
and replaced with a new one. 

The Studer/14,A note concludes 
by stating that although thc cont. 
pony does indeed sell calibration 
(test) tapes, it recommends that all 

Studer electronics be bench -aligned 
by qualified service technicians. us- 

ing appropriate instrumentation 
and techniques. 

REAL ESTATE 

MUSICIANS ARTISTS VIPS 

Don't pass this buy -tear the walls out of this 
Mother; make all the noise you want in the privacy 
and serenity of the hills of Marin County. 

4300 sq. ft. of living space, breathtaking views 
throughout on 6 acres -2 to 4 bedrooms, 3 baths 
plus office and darkroom for all your business 
and paperwork. 

24 hour security 
All this for $210,000 

Ask for PHILIP THOMAS, Agent 

1- 415- 472 -2610 
BROOKLYN AREA 

20.000 s0 It BUILDING ADJACENT 
PROPERTY 25,000 sq It 20 It ceilings. 3 

electric drive-in doors ADAPTABLE FOR 
SOUNO.REHEARSAL. RECORDINGSetc.- 
neavy ngulpment 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
(212) 257 -5223 ocas 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MUSIOANSI -NEED A GIG? 
We we now registering 

Groups and Individuals FREE! 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS' 

REFERRAL maintains the Largest 
Nationwide listings of Groups 
seeking new members and Musicians 
looking for groups. 

Coll Toll.hec (800) 308-8660 
(or 512B25-6848)ond 

JOIN TODRVI 
PMFI - o subside, or 

BOSS KIM ENTEPPRiSES 

ATTENTION 
TAPE AND RECORD SHOPS 

WE REPAIR 
e track A cassette tapes 

.pertly by tome 

Send today tor FREE 1we mating envelope. 
and Nsal ro display In anon 

MUSIC MACHINE TAPE REPAIR 
605 suttee SL, SM1W. B.C. 25150 

(704) 4529010 0529 

PROTECT YOUR LYRICS,POcMS SAFELY 
Anolp'Mleb 411110 5 Songwnlen Protection 
gency 375/1 list five. RI 40 each 000,tsrn.l 

lead sheet, protecud same prow. Include o o,'. 
eddrq .oeil molt. number. Somprnlrn 
l'rotactaorl Ageory. too. 11132. Akmn Ohm 
Mein 0,21. 

AAA LOCATION 
The best there is 

Ideal for records. 
Jamaica Ave Queens 

Mr. Rose 
(212) 523 -8642 oc29 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

f)) 
f7 

RECORDS 

Have you already recorded and don't know 
what to do aboula recorde rada COW 
Write B L Bollman, Bollmen IMernMbnal 
Recorda, PO Bol 26553, Dalla. Tea. 
75228. (2141 328.7770. 005 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Cr/ter Buplaer.- PIOrnJI,On- D,Slnbul,on 

Speu4stmq In services for New L.ls and 
New Artists 

Rope/ Ricker Promotions 
26 Music 6eure Eut -B 

NestwIne, Tenn. 37203 
(615) 254 -5674 -0sy 

16151 622 -3563- DayINlpnl 

_ ENTRE PRENEURSPROOU CER S 

and 
PROMOTERS 

LN Concert Co- Oed,naton package your 
nest conch for you 

We well co-ordinate your concerts tram .- 
ginikng lo 210 For datais contact 

p6fFeI m0110107007 AA8n1011 Os 

1472 ROWRg. Am Cart AI. IBOS 

ßl52214071 sure 

:xC1.USI5'E UIJ(.'u 1US E1NlY'-i'ItEE 
,ewly released Díaa Records-most mercer ubeh 
Ous required. 811.586.9931- D p A, 621 Pront. 

r.wm. PA 11ì.T1 tin 
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InlernaEionol 
BRITANNIA AWARDS 

Best Of Last 25 Years Honored 
By PE I'ER JONES 

LONDON -The British Record 
i,tdusiry recognized outstanding 
, ontributions over the past 25 years 
with the presentation of the first 
hatch of Britannia Awards. spon- 
sored by the British Phonographic 
Industry. 

The event. television -networked 
two days after a ceremony planned 
along U.S. Grammy award lines, 
was highlighted by the reuniting of 
Paul Simon and Art Garfunkbl. 
whose "Bridge Over Troubled Wa- 
ter" took both single and album 
awards in the international section. 
The dun. together for the first time 
since 1971. sang the song to rap- 
turous applause. 

It was a suitably glittering cere- 
mony to mark awards linked with 
the centenary Year of the invention 
of sound recording and also the 
Queen's Silver Jubilee. The aim is to 
stake it an annual event. 

The awards were based on votes 
cast by members of the BPI -of the 
85 companies affiliated. 42 returned 
the voting papers. The ceremony 
was said to cost about $40.000 to 
stage. recouped mostly by sale of 
tickets to major companies. 

Though there were few arguments 
over the eventual section winners. 
several notable omissions caused 
surprise. Among the non- winners: 

2 Elvis Presley. Beach Boys, Rolling 
Stones. Elton John. Abba and the 
Who. 

An industry award which received 
unanimous acclaim was that of L. G. 
Wood. EMI's group director of rev - 

ords. recognized as an elder states- 
_ man of the British ìndustrs and re- 

ai warded for his outstanding 
N contributions over the past 25years. 
Cr The awards ceremony was master- 
co minded by agent /impresario Tito 
OF Burns who said: "It was high time 
O the British industry had such a pres- 
O 

Charly Shelves 

Presley Sun Set 
LONDON -The High Court 

hearing of RCA's application here 
for an injunction banning Charly 
Records from continuing to produce 
or sell the Elvis Presley "Sun Years' 
album until full trial of the copyright 
infringement case. was forestalled 
by a voluntary undertaking front 
Charly. 

The company has now promised 
not to manufacture. sell or advertise 
the album until the case is heard. No 
date has been set for the hearing. but 
RCA business affairs manager Peter 
Bailey says: *Ave., pressing for this 
matter to come for trial as quickly as 

possible." 

FOR 

EXPORT ONLY 
All Labels, 

Records & Tapes 
New Releases 
Rock & Pop 
Disco & Jazz 
Afro Cuban 

_J Nostalgia J Classical 
Q Cutouts 

Always in Stock 
Lowest Export Prices 
Fastest Delivery 

Free Catalogue on Request 
DAVID ESKIN, INC. 

400 Remy. e °wee 
New York 10025 USA 

Tete. 237460 ESNINUR Tot (21,49425 7 

enlation. The U.S. Grammy Awards 
are highly respected throughout the 
world and we had to go for a similar 
idea here. Britain produces some of 
the best records in the world and 
they tend to dominate the world 
market and it Wilk about time ive rec- 
ognized that fact." 

The name Britannia was chosen 
because it typitied the U.K.. but the 
actual name is owned by the Bank of 
England and permission had to he 
sought before it could he used. 

Involved with Burns in the early 
planning were Maurice Oberstein. 
CBS Records managing director: 
Steve Gottlieb. chairman of Pol- 
ygram: Walter \Voyda, managing 
director of Pye. and Geoffrey 
Bridge. BPI director- general. 

Full list of winners: 
British pup single: "Bohemian 

Rhapsody" by Queen, tied with 
"Whiter Shade Of Pale." tr. Procol 
Harum: British pop .ilhum. "Sit 

Pepper." by The Beatles; Inter- 
national pop single and LP: "Bridge 
Over Troubled Water," Simon and 
Garfunkel. 

British classical orchestral LP: 
"War Requiem." by Benjamin Brit- 
ten: British classical soloist LP: 
"Mozart Horn Concertos." by Den- 
nis Brain, tied with "Elgar Cello 
Concerto." bs Jacqueline Du Pre; 
British non- musical record: "Under 
Milk Wind." by Richard Burton and 
Cast. 

British pop group: The Beatles; 
British solo artist. male: Cliff Rich- 
ard; British solo artist. female: Shir- 
ley Bassey: most promising new art- 
ist. orale: Graham Parker; most 
promising new artist. female: Julie 
Covington; British producer: George 
Martin. 

Outstanding contributions to the 
recording industry: The Beatles and 
I.. C. Wood. 

STEADY U.K. SALES 

Rockabilly Oldies Win 
New `Nostalgia' $$ 

By ADAM WHITE 

LONDON Vintage Rockabilly 
has carved a solid sales niche in ih'e 
U.K. nostalgia collectors market. 

This 1950s music form. once de- 
scribed as "country with the brakes 
off' has produced recent albums 
from UA. Capitol and DJM. with 
new packages immiment front 
MCA. Polydor and CBS. along with 
a high percentage of roekabilly -tla- 
vored repertoire evident in the 
Charly label supplement for Octo- 
ber. 

However, this is not so much a 

trend as un indication of keen and 
sustained interest in rare and /or 
unissued U.S. rockabilly by a solid 
nucleus of local collectors. This mar- 
ket can promise sales of more than 
10.000 copies, which is profitable 
enough for firms with access to the 
right vaults and expert release ad- 
vice. 

MCA has enjoyed combined sales 
of around 18.000 for volumes one 
and two of "Rare Rockabilly" and 
the company has some 50 other 
tracks front U.S. Decca, Coral and 
Brunswick vaults for a third album 
for New Year release. Included are 

recordings by Moon Mullican, Jerry 
Engler. Red Surine. Jerry' Kennedy, 
Red Foley and Warner Mack. 

CBS. too, is optimistic about this 
musical area. with "Rockabilly Clas- 
sics Volume One" set for December 
release. This 20 -track LP is expected 
to contain product from Marty Rob- 
bins. Ronnie Self. Johnny Horton. 
Jimmy Dickens. Freddie Hart and 
Sid King. Hugh Attwooll, of the 

CBS international a&r division. who 
worked on the compilation with 
Stuart Coleman, presenter of Radio 
Ones rock and roll show, is confi- 
dent of sales in excess of the usual 
break -even figure 3.000. A second 
volume looks likely. 

Capitol has high hopes for its mid - 

price set Rockabilly Originals. with 
material from Ferlin Husky. Johnny 
Fallin. Bobby Lee Trammell. Faros 
Young, Merrill Moore and the Car - 
lie Bop Trio. And Capitol's Euro- 
pean division is doing good business 

with its two earlier rockabilly sets. 

unreleased in the U.K. but available 
on import. 

Polydor has a 2U -track MGM 
package on the way. with materia 
front Andy Starr. Buck Griffin. Ce 

oil Campbell. Marvin Rainwater 
and Carson Robinson. 

Projected front Pyc are albums by 

Ronnie Hawkins and Buddy Kv,\. 
along with a "various artists" 
United Artists is expected to follow 
up its recently released and well- 
supported "Imperial Rockabillies." 
and Phitnogram. profiting in the 

past from this material, is likely to 

push a Chess roekabilly compila- 
tion. 

Consultants on many of the al- 
hums involved are Bill Millar and 
Ray Topping. who write for the rock 
fanzine New Kommotion, whose 
readership has a high percentage of 
rockabilly record buyers. 

SALES UP 51% 

WEA Intl In Barbados Meet 
NEW YORK -On the heels of an 

unprecedented 51% increase over 
last year's linst nine months sales. 
WEA International is holding its 
biannual executive meeting in Bar - 
hados. opening the six -day sessions 
Tuesday (25). 

The meetings will concentrate on 
status reports, marketing. finance 
and general business. as well as ex- 
pansion of the international net- 
work. with sessions chaired by presi- 
dent Nesuhi Ertegun. 

Attending are the managing di- 
rectors of each overseas WEA com- 
pany and David Horowitz from the 
office of the president of parent 
Warner Communications Inc. 

Reports on the success of WEA 
International's recently completed 
global road show will he docu- 
mented. The feature -length video- 
tape 'presentation of new acts from 
each overseas company saw Ertegun 
traveling with the European tour 
and Phil Rose, executive vice presi- 
dent. participating in the Far East 
swing. Canada. Brazil and South Af- 
rica were also on the itinerary, with 
top management from the three 
WEA labels joining in. 

Since the last worldwide executive 
meeting held last March in Rome. 
WEA International has established 
a new company in Belgium. and as 

of next J.muary. anot)trr company 
opens in Austria -the 14th WEA 
country. 

Participating in the Barbados 
meetings are managing directors 
Paul Turner. Australia Guenther 

Zitta. Austria: Ben Bunders. Llol 
land and Belgium: Andre Midani 
Brazil: Ken Middleton. Canada: 
John Fruin. England: Bernard de 
Brisson. France: Siegfried Loch, 
Germany: Pino Velona. Italy: Keith 
Bruce. Japan: Tim Murdoch. New 
Zealand, and Derek Hannan. South 
Africa. 

In addition to Ertegun and Rose. 
representing WEA International are 
Barry Stanley. vice president and 
treasurer: Jim Caradine. operations 
director; Lee Mendell. business af- 
fairs director: Wim Sehnt, licensee 
liaison director, and Brigitta Pasch 
ko. European coordinator. 

EMI Launches 
Dealer Drive On 
Holiday Product 

LONDON -The biggest -exer 
push by EMI in the U.K. to per- 
suade dealers to order early and in 
bulk for the Christmas period is un- 
derway. 

The group's repertoire sales and 
promotion division has launched 
nationwide stock campaign. visiting 
21 locations. Dealers are invited to 
call at the chosen hotel in their areas 
to select a Christmas stock order 
from the 2.000 group repertoire al- 
bums and tapes on show. 

The tour is to reach some 1.500 

U.K. accounts and for EMI it is the 
most ambitious project to date. 

N Tops U.K. Industry Media Payout 
LONDON -Figures relating to 

the record industry's media expendi- 
ture during the liest half of this year 
lend added perspective to the recent 
British Phonographic Industry sales 

analysis which revealed business at 
manufacturer's price of S136Á mil- 
lion for that period. 

Getting that business between 
January and June cost companies a 

total of $9.7 million on television. 
national and provincial newspapers 

McLean Sees Success, In 
Multi -Label Record Pacts 

By ED KELLEHER 

NEW YORK -In an unusual con- 
tract maneuver, singer Don McLean 
has pacted with EMI for the whole 
of Europe and South Africa. while 
remaining unsigned, and still nego- 

tiating. for substantial portions of 
the world. 

In the United States and Canada, 
McLean is signed to Arista Records. 

In Australia, he is contracted to Fes- 

tival. 
"We're still open fora number of 

areas," reports' Herb Gart. the 

singer's manager. "At present, w'e're 

prepared to negotiate for Japan. 

South and Central America. India. 
and Eastern European countries. 

among others" 
It is Gans conviction that sepa- 

rate and independent record deals in 

various parts of the world can ben- 

efit an artist, both careerwise and fi- 

nancially. 
"Of course." he remarks. "it 

means the management has to work 

harder. But once you set up your op- 

eration. and recognize the needs of 
each territory. you're in business." 

A major consideration of such a 

complex operation is the coordina- 
tion of simultaneous worldwide 
record release. McLean's latest al- 

hum. "Prime Time," is being re- 

leased this week in North .America. 
the U.K. and Europe. 

Gart expressed hope that. once 
the remaining contracts are con- 

cluded. the LP could be rush -re- 

leased in those areas of the world. 
With McLean's next release, the op- 
eration will hopefully he in smooth 
running order. 

"In the long run," says Gart. "it 
works to an artist's advantage. Since 

we have to supervise every aspect of 
the record's release, for each individ- 
ual market. it makes for better qual- 
ity control." 

Gart also stressed the motivation 
factor among the record companies 
in each portion of the word. 

"The people in those territories 
feel that they have a much closer 

relationship with Don in a direct 

contract situation. Their personal 

motivation will give a far wider in- 

volvement with and a stronger com- 

mitment toward the artist." 
McLean plans to support the new 

album with an extensive U.S. tour. 

plus appearances m England. Ger- 

mane and Holland during Novem- 
ber..According to Gart. additional 
dates and locations are b,:ing set. 

and the music press. These statistics. 
at rate card prices. front Media Ex- 

penditure Analysis Ltd.. MEAL. do 

not include commercial radio adver- 
tising. 

The tv merchandisers are still big 
spenders. with K -Tel ($1.561.8241 
and Multiple Sound Distributors 
(SI.038.780) way ahead of Arcade 
(5301,5421 and Ronco 1$290_2321. 

The small screen accounts for ma- 

jor first -half expenditure by the 

mainstream record companies, too. 

including EMI. whose commercial 
development division laid out 
5927,072 on the Shadows and Bea - 

tles albums and RCA, whose equiva- 
lent division spent $501,120 on Jack 

Jones and Glenn Miller packages. 

Other big tv- related sums were 

CBS's $626.400 and Reprises outlay 
of $294,060 for the Sinatra two - 

record package. 

Most of the companies in,'lied 
spent more in the April -June quarter 
than in the first three months of the 

year a reflection of determined ef- 

forts to beef up business during the 

mid -year lull. 

Springboard Extends 

License Web To 26 
NEW YORK -Springboard In- 

ternational has named an additional 
five licensees, bringing the label's 

foreign representatives to a new total 

of 26 markets. 
Effective Oct. I. the Springboard 

family of labels is being handled in 

Jamaica by Dynamic Sounds, in Ar- 

gentina by Diapason. by Music -Box 

ín Greece, by Quatro in Chile. and 

by Gallo in South Africa. 

Dick Broderick, Springboard di- 

rector of international. says negotia- 

tions are continuing for the appoint- 

ment of several more licensees to 

round out the firm's license web. 
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AWARDS -RCA Schallplatten took the opportunity at its recent con- 
vention in London to hand out achievement awards to marketing personnel. 
The RCA German affiliate expects sales volume to double this year, says 
HansGeorg Baum, managing director, at left. Award recipients to his left, in 
order. are Kurt Gerblich, Willy Chaup, Kees Rutters, Axel Walker, Alexander 

Clodius, Helmut Gerressen and Harald Heilmann. 

MAPS NEW GROWTH 

emoria Acquires Cramps 
\III. \\ \new Imv ,luck 

,ins hcrc. \kolori t. has taken over 
w: logo, catalog and artist calracts 

Cramps. the progressive label set 

,I, in 1973. 
I ramps brought to national lance 
,.k group Area and singer -sung- 
iter Eugenio Finardi among other 

urcesse , and has also produced a 

tar of con tent poran- classical 
,ordings. 
\emoria is planning to create an 

ntnnational branch. while the 
ramps artist roster is being en- 

larged through a series of nett sign- 
mg, C;iei Noia. formerl with 
I ramps. has been appointed exccu- 
titc maager, 

(Banal Sass!. !Omer managing 
auector of ('raittips .Ind now vice 
',rc,rtlent of Mentirvi. sass inter- 
national operation will he ;a prime 
, o metro. 

We shall open a Mentana Inter - 
nailunale foothold in New l'ur'k 
t 1t. which will represent Cramps 
worldwide and take eare of relalians 

with Íureign companies. Our U.S. 
branch will deal with ire from 
the Zoo label and other independent 
record companies oe are linked \\lilt 
in Italy through the Cotsortur Ji 
Comunica ti ne Sonora, a publicity 
and Miles promotion outfit set up by 
Cramps. Divergo. L'Orchestra. UI- 
tima Sprltggia and Zoo. live Milan - 

based independent lahefs." 

Memoria's lirst release in Italy is a 

wile- ranging product hatch. includ- 
ing a catalog album by : \rea: the 
second album of stn ter- sungwvriter 
Alberto Caunerini. ami atlhunts b} 
new signings folk -rock group Can - 

ionien: Dcl Lait. and instrumental 
rock band Vener:oni and Co. 

Also due :ire us albums in the 
contentporrrt music Iield fl' ils 
Notai \lusivli t serie, one h\ John 
Cage: three LP. for the I)iser.so line. 
one Its jattimin Steve Lae): and a 7- 

alhuni ho\ set litr l- unira. JciicateJ 
to modern and contentporar po 
ctn. 

iInEerncaEional Turnloblei 
Peter Buckleigh has been ap- 

uinted general manager. market - 
g. or teMI's group pop repertoire 

in London. He tras pre\ioush gen- 
eral manager of Capitol U.K.. since 
pnnutg the company !n May 1976 
Irons EMI New Zealand. Ile \till 
AS , he responsible for all marketing 
aresofthe EMI and Harvest labels. 

Nick Mobbs becomes EMI's gen- 
eral manager, aRr and artist devel- 
opment. having been a&r manager 
for three sears. In the ,ante cony 
pain. David Munns becomes general 
manager of company rcpenrote. 
ha\utg been marketing manager tin 
i lrrvest and Parlophone for 18 

months. while Ian Groves takes over 
as marketing manager. front his old 
job as senior EMI label manager. 
Moving into Groves' former posi- 
tion is Brian Southall Itinnerly with 
artist development. 

Dave Adams appointed crunnter- 
ttipl marketing manager. a new pull. 
04 CBS Records. l).K. Reporting to 
'Marketing director Tony Woollcott- 
he will he closely linked with market 
pportunitier across the company 
catalog. both full and mid -price. pup 
and classical. Arians was presiousl\ 
omntereirrl manager at Phonogrant 

vfl I ondun and. before that. tape 
marketing manager. 

Urbaniak Correction 
\I_\V PORK Michael L rhautiak 

Ira, not signed with Gnome Records. 
as reported in error last week in a 

column from Zurich. The artist. 
most recently on Arista. is under - 
stmtd to be near completing a new 
agreement with another American 
label 

lone Roberts named to the hoard 
of directors of Chappell. He joined 
the London end of the company :1s 

general manager of the music Jo\ i- 

riun in September last year. Ile vs 

currently visiting Chappell °n ice, in 
the ('.S 

Gill \lassey has been named crea- 
tive _ ft.. irs coordinator for April 
\Issue i. Is.. publishing arm tutu CBS 
Recoils. She Will he insulted in 
regular creative and promotion ac- 

tivities. with special responsibility. 
for liaison between April. record 
companies and the media. She was 
prrciuu,ly aystant to April ev -gen- 
eral manager Brian Oliver, now with 
State Music. 

New head of Rocket 12ecorus pro- 
motion in London is Keith Aspden, 
formerly with Virgin. who replaces 
Arthur Sheriff, now :II \nst.i 

Bob Fisher is new 

at EMI -, Licensed kv .vi.,i ,: I'oo 

Sion. responsible in I ,'u,l. .ui 

lass. Slat. I'.\11 International v1. S 

product) and :Simla Antenca. Ire 
was previously pre 011ieer li,r Mo- 
town at L I and now reports to 
LRD general manager Colin Burn. 

Gan Farrow. l'ornierit promo- 
tions nan,uger at Rir zt Recoil, tit 

Landoll. ha, been made .0 director of 

Paul Murphy's Ilonc\hee Records. 
with responsibilities in .Ar. press 
and promotions 

Tony Powell has rejoined l'hano- 
grant in London as singles market- 
ing manager and head, up a list of 

personnel changes within the com- 
pany. Alter an engirt -year associ- 
ation with the company. he became 
product manager before lean ing in 
late 1976 to become nmnaguig direc- 
tor of GM Records. 

International 
Ice Is Broken By 

Anchor As Outlet 

For Select Items 
LONDON-Anchor Records here 

has launched a nets label,. Ice. to 
provide an outlet titi selected prod- 
uct picked up by ils publishing arm. 
Anchor Music. 

Publishing company general 
manager Charlie Crane is to have 
lull control of er material and artists 
released :Ind the first single is "Silver 
Dream" by Kcvan Kitchen. 

Distrihunun and promotion of Ice 
product will he by the prirent com- 
pany. Lm Raltini, Anchor managing 
director. says: "The nain aim is to 
Bite real time and effort tu estab- 
li linne e,teli Jet and release by Ice. 
but ohtmush Anchor as a label 
must take precedence. 

Anchor pre\Musty Ifinched the 
Handkerchief label tu handle one - 
off and novelty singles which did not 
lit into ils mitt tt image. 

RCA TESTS 
DISPLAY 
IMPACT 

LONDON -RCA here is conduct- 
ing confidential survey to evaluate 
the cost -effectiveness of window dis- 
plays. The new Perry Como release 
"Best Of British" is the test album. 

Overa period ofa month. sales re- 

turns from 400 selected national re- 

tail outlets will he compared ,tvvh 

those from shops without Jisplaot. 
The idea was devised hr Dave 

Machray. RCA MOR and rate label 
manage, and the figures. obtained 
will he used to assess the benefit ul 

similar campaigns for future prod- 
uct. 

There will he no pressure for Or- 

der, front the sales force as the rea- 
son for the survey is lu establish the 
effect on consnntcr, of point -of -,ale 
Jvsplats. not to see if display, en- 
eorimee dealers to ,tuck Inure. 

It is-believed to he the first lime a 

retorJ company has carried out this 
vy pc oÍ research. 

'FIRST IN CLASSICS' 

Phonogram Claims An 18% 
Share Of Italian Disk Mart 

By DANIELE CAROL' 
MILAN -Phonogrant Italy's sales 

conference. held earlier in the year 
than usual at Forte Village. Sar- 
dinia. was used to stress recent 
achievements linked to general com- 
pany progress since 1970. 

Giorgio Peniei. marketing man- 
ager, said Phunitgrani now had an 

I8`i share of the Italian recorded 
music market. putting it in second 
place. and was number one in sales 
terns in the classical field. 

"But 1977 has seen even stronger 
promotional effort fuir domestic pop 
product. which has led to a strong of 
hits. led by Angelo Branduardis 
'Ally Fiera Dell'esf album." 

He added that among foreign 
catalogs special emphasis must he 
made on the recently signed licens- 
ing agreement with U.K. company 
Chrysalis. 

Roland Konmierel. Polydor Inter- 
national vice president. congratu- 
lated Phonograun salesmen on their 
achievements with the Deutsche 
Grantmoplton catalog. sales having 
increased by 404 in the year for the 
German classical lapel. `file Italian 
market in this area now matches 
those in France and the U.K.. he 
said. 

The convention closed with Alain 

Trossat. Phunugrain managing di- 
rector. expressing satisfaction with 
"remarkable results'. for fiscal year 
1976.77. But he also drew attention 
ta the "hindrances" which still affect 
the record industry's growth in Italy. 
mainly the national problenrs in re- 
covering from the economic crisis. 
inadequate exposure of talent pro- 
vided by RAI -TV, und the general 
lack of cooperation among major 
Italian companies. 

RUSSIANS 
HAVE CHART 
MOSCOW -The youth paper 

Muskuvski Konxintolets here has 

published the first record sales chart 
in Russia. though only seven titles 
are listed. All the singles minted are 
of foreign origin. 

Charted are: I. "Indian Summer." 
Joe Dassin: 2. "Souvenirs," Denis 
Rousso :: 3. "Money. Money. 
Money.' Abba: 4. "SOS." Abba: S. 

"I Am Alone;" Teach -In: 6. "Good- 
bye Yellow Brick Road.- Elton 
John: 7. "July Morning." Unah 
Heep. 

SACEM Prizes Awarded 
PARIS -The S \t. LSI Grand 

Prix. one of a sertes of annual 
awards from the copyright society. 
went this year to Jean Rivier. cont- 
poser and professor at time Paris Con- 
servatoire. 

In the pop section. Patrick Sina- 
vine won the Prix Andre- Didier 
Mauprey. Ile is a singer and pianist 
at a cah.rrt in Montmartre and 
shared a tarie. hill with Georges 
Brnscm at the Robins) musichall in 
Pans. 

I he Prix Raoul Breton went tri es- 
mathematict teacher 13ernurd Sau- 

vat whose songs have enjoyed spec- 
tacular success. \chile the Prix Vin- 
cent Scotto tas shared by Alain 
Souchon for his conic song "roils 
Bidon:' and Laurent Vault}. guet f- 

ist and composer. 

Winner of the Prix Odette \ al 

goes tes Marie -Paul Belle. ,inner 
of this tear's Grand Prit of the 
Charles Cru, Academy.. 

Other winners: Ivan Wysehne- 
gradsky (composition): Entntanuel 
Nunes (promotion of symphonic 
music): and Philippe ,Mansur\ 
(chamber music). 

_From The Music Capitals Of The World 
LONDON 

Set Pistols' album, out Nov. 4, will not be 

stocked by multiples Boots. Woolworths and 
W H. Smith. all of which still ban "God Save The 

Queen," the single included on the LP. But 
U.K. advance sales of 125.000.plus guarantee 
the Pistols a gold award here. U.K entries in 

the Tokyo World Popular Song Festival come 

Dureco & Nems 
In Distrib Pact 

AXIS 1 Li(DAAI Dutch record 
company Dureco has signed a three - 

tear dsirvhuuon deal with U.K. la- 
bel Nens and ils affiliate Irnnedi- 
.itc. First releases under the deal in- 
clude the debut album of British 
punk group 7 he Boys. and the single 
"First Tinte." 

Coming soon under the dead is a 

new album and single from Slart- 
anne 1=aithiull. followed by prod- 
uct from L' -K. singer Jeff Phillips 
and a debut album from U.S. gruup 
Ivan. 

Mien in December live albums 
font Black Sabhath will he released. 
linking with sescui "greaten hits- 
LP, forum the Immediate label. fea- 
turing Chris E,rluwe, P.P. Arnold, 
Humbly Puc tincluding Peter 
Frampton). the Nice. Armen Corner. 
the Small I- aces a nd Black Sabbath. 

Iron the group Rags, gut singer Kelly Marie and 

U.S. born George Chakiris. 

Dick Monda, U.S producer in the Recent 

Studios here producing albums loi Barak Rec- 

ords. the three acts being lay Kessler, Rick Ry- 

dell and Priscilla Paris. Peter Powell, aged 

26. becomes BBC Radio l's youngest disk lackey. 

and was previously with Radio Luxembourg 

Second album Iron Heatwave, currently big 

through the 'Too Hol To Handle' debut LP in 

the U.S.. is "Central Heating" and comprises 

seven tracks by keyboard man Rod Temperton, 

two by singer Johnnie Wilder, the whole package 

produced by Barry Blue. 

Eight sellout tour by Ellie Brooks in 

September here followed by eight mare in major 

venues during November, and she has both 

single and album in the charts here. Guests 

in 'Perry Como's Olde Englishe Christmas- 

spectacular include Petula Clark, ice skating 

champion John Curry and Leo Sayer. 

Stan Grieg. exAcker Bilk and Humphrey Lyt- 

telton, has joined lohn Chitton's Feetwarmers, 

permanent backing group to George Melly, as pi- 

anist Big selling Polydor band -name unie 

leased-- aerosolled its names on the company's 

stairway and was then forced by studio manager 

to clean it all off by sheer hard labor 

Two thousand people at mass in Westminster 

Cathedral here for Bing Crosby memory, and the 

last recorded message by the singer was played 

to a meeting al the International Crosby Circle 

in Leeds Coming soon launch nl Rainbow 

Records, a new label associated with the London 

rock theater Decca factory manager George 

Williams says his company, caught in the hectic 

rush for pre-Christmas pressings, has had to 

turn dowry outside orders Iw Uteri than 1.5 mil 

lion albums. ' 

Budget record company Pickwick Inter 
national has taken over 80.000 square It prem 

uses next to ils present warehouse in North Lon 

don, a unit previously used by Audvotronics 

Party hosted by Pye at London's Cale Royal 

for presentation of gold disks to Brotherhood of 

Man for the 'Angelo" single Cabaret al this 

year's in Pan Alley Ball (241, organized by the 

Music Publishers Association, will be cast of the 

Mage musical 'Bubbling Brown Sugar." 

Off icial Elvis Presley Fan Club has approved a 

tubule conned in Landon by Freddie Starr, who 

will impersonate Presley. and club secretary 

Todd Slaughter is acting as advisor on upcoming 

Elvis stage musical Beggar's Banquet, 

record label offshoot of the same name record 

wholesale and retail company, signed pressing 

and distnbuhon deal with Island. first release 

being a 16 track punk rock compilation LP. 

Royalties from a new Argo double album 

spoken word featuring "Peter Pan," go to the 

Great Ormond Street Hospital Fund London 

group Sounder first band signed ta new produc 

tion company Warped Records. sel up by Bob 

(C' minrrrnrcrl mill 1,rr,,- 

Pathe Appointment 
PARIS 'Francois Simchim presi- 

dent and director -general of l'aube 

Ni :reoni. Iras named Alaca de 1(10,11 

as rnanaginup director of the publish- 

ing side of the group. T his include. 
Feu Music, Francis Dot .\ Ilumer 
and the Editions Champs I lysees 

77 
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Coco Raises 
Album Prices 

Lt!ti , \N(l1 I S -Coco Records 
his raised it list price to 56.98 on all 
LPs by what it calls its major artists. 

The move, effectite immediately, 
has come after the label experi- 
mented with the higher list price on 

Iwo select LPs released earlier this 
year. 

While admitting that the limn met 
with "a lot of resistance" to the 

higher price initially. Coco secre- 
tary /treasurer Sant GoIT declares 
that the label is now confident the 
new price will not dampen sales. 

A recent release by Eydie Gorme 
and Danny Rivera. one of the two 
test 56.98 albums, has been a Num- 
ber one album in New York since its 
release and is doing relatively well in 
other markets. 

Though all other non -major Coco 
releases will remain at 55.98. Goff 
sass the label is "investigating the 
possibility of' raising prices across 
the board. 

The price to distributors on the 

new 56.98 items will be "around $3." 
according to Goff who explains that 
variance exists in some regions like 
Puerto Rico where compensation 

LaIin 
Major Artist 
To $6.98 
must he made for the heavy freight 
costs. 

Artists now set for the new price 
are Yolandita Monge. La Corpo- 
ration Latina. Machito. Cortijo. L. 
die Gorme. Trini Lopez. Danny Ris 
cr.t .toit Alhcrto Carrion. 

Discos Orbe Signs 
U.S. Distrib Pact 

LOS ANGELES -Discos Orbe. a 

label based in Colombia, has pasted 
with Discos Gas for distribution of 
its product in the U.S. Orbe is al- 
ready represented in Mexico by the 
Gas parent firm there. 

Gas Los Angeles branch manager 
Edmundo Pedroza expects five ini- 
tial LP releases of Orbe product in 
the U.S. by the end of the month 

Songster Lombardo 
LOS ANGELES -John Lom- 

bardo has signed an exclusive song - 
writing contract with ABC /Dunhill 
Music. Lombardo is a former Atlan- 
tic artist. RCA publishing and a &r 
executive. 
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NEW YORK (Salsa) NEW YORK (Pop) 
Thá TITEE -srns, Label a Thn TITLE- Artnl. Label a 

Week Number IDntributmr Ube) week Number rontnbctr Leer) 

1 CELIA CRUZ /WILLIE COLON 1 FELITO FELIX 
Only Ihn Couid Have Made Thn Ablum El Canrautor, On Col 

Vaya66 2 EYDIEGORME /DAN NY RIVERA 

2 ISMAEL MIRANDA 
No Voy Al Festival. Fama 508 3 

Muy Amlgos,Close Fnends, Gala 200, 

MARIO ECHEVERRIA 

3 ISMAEL RIVERA 
De indas Maneras Rosas, tico 1415 

En Este Momento Y A Islas Horas. Lab, 
International 6036 

4 JOHNNY PACHECO 4 SOPHY 

The kW Falta 503 Sophy. Velvet 1521 

5 LA DIMENSION LATINA 5 OSCAR SOLO 

Presentando A Andy Monlanez. TH 2018 Otro Ocupa MI Lugar, Bainmen 1317 

6 LA SONORA PONCENA 
6 YOLANDITA MONGE 

7 

El Gigante Del Sur. Inca 1054 

RICARDO RAY /BOBBY CRUZ 
7 

Reconstruction. Vaya 57 

Relleriones, Coco 1?9 

NED NELSON 
Romantico El De America. We >I Side 

8 TOMMY OLIVENCIA 8 CAMILO MAMILO P 
El Negro Chombo, Inca 1055 eg Memoras, Pronto 1021 

9 WILLIE COLON/RUBEN BLADES 9 MIGUEL GALLARDO 

10 

Metiendo Mao. Fama 500 

LOS HIJOS DEL REY 

Otro Ocupa Mr Lugar, Latin International 
6912 

Karen 30 10 CHARYTIN 

11 EL GRAN COMBO 
L Duke Charylm, Latin International 

Il (Sto Aniversar s. EGC Old 
4021 

12 THE FANIA ALL STARS 
11 N 

aro 
RO 

carddos Caro. Alhambra I47 
Rhythm Machine. Columbia 34711 

12 LOLITA 
13 ORQUESTA BROADWAY Abrazame. Caytronics 1489 

Pasaporte Coco 126 
13 HUGO BLANCO 

14 JOHNNY PACHECO /PUPI St le Vas, Tesas, West Ide latino 
LEGARRETTA 14 JULIO IGLESIAS 
Los Dos Mos3ueteros. Vaya 63 El Amor. Alhambra 23 

15 WILLIE COLON i 15 LISSETTE 
El Baquio De Angelitos Negros. Fatua 506 Quiereme, Elonnquen 1302 

16 WILFRIDO VARGAS 16 YOLANDITA MONGE 
Karen 28 Floreciendo. Coco 123 

17 RICARDO MARRERO & THE 17 WILKINS 
GROUP Velvet 1523 

time. vaya 62 18 YOLANDA DEL RIO 

18 LOS KIMBOS Mi Religion Gitana. Arcano 3373 

the Big Kimbos. Coti9ue 1091 19 RICARDO CERRATTO 

19 BOBBY RODRIGUEZ & LA 

COMPANIA 

Me Estoy Acostumbrando A Ti. Latin 

international 5042 

Salsa At Woodstock. Vaya 58 20 NE` NELSON 
Grande. west Side Latino 

20 TITO PUENTE 4077 
La Leyenda. Tica 1413 21 JULIO IGLESIAS 

21 OSCARD'LEON 
Iwo Sets With Oscar. 18 2117 22 

AMemo Alhambra21 

LISSETTE 
22 CHARLIEPALMIERI /MENIQUE tosco Yo. Bonmauen 1306 

Con Sally Sabo, Col tue 1009 23 ROBERTO CARLOS 
23 PUERTO RICO ALL STARS En Espanol. Caytronics 1487 

Puerto Rico All Stars. PRAS 001 24 ALDO MONGES 
24 LA SONORA PONCENA 

Conquista Moral. Inca 1052 

El Lavador Romanian De Cordoba, 
Mn,,,,, 76004 

25 CHRANGA76 25 VICENTEFERNANDEZ 
Encore. IR 128 In Muerte On Un Gallero, Caytronics 1492 

Caytronics Links Catalog Promo 
To New Releases of Top Artists 

LOS ANGELES- Caytronics has 
devised a merchandising program- 
ming for distributors of its Latin 
product centering around its best 
selling artists and aimed at increas- 
ing catalog sales on the coat -tails of 
new releases. 

The program. presented to major 
rackjohbers in California last week. 
includes an 8q discount on catalog 
product and a commitment for 
media ad support from the label. 
New releases will not he discounted. 

Cayre vice president Lee Schapiro 
in charge of the firm's Latin oper- 
ations. hopes to be able to work the 
program afpund superstar releases 
at a rate of about once a month. 

"It's not a particularly original 

By AGUSTIN GURZA 
idea in the American market:" ex- 
plains Schapiro. but I'm pretty sure 
were the first company to try it in 
the Latin field." ' 

Schapiro points out that the vol- 
ume of Latin material distributed 
through Caytronics in the U.S. 
makes an "artist -of- the -month" con- 
cept possible. 

When the firm first experimented 
with the program a couple of months 
ago. the catalog -new release link 
proved successful with new albums 
by Camilo Sesto and Juan Gabriel. 

Schapiro claims the program in- 
duced quick and substantial reor- 
ders. He says the program helps in 
exposure and availability of the 
product. 

Though other Latin labels have 
been aware of the increased catalog 
sales following new releases. it ap- 
pears Caytronics is the first to take 
advantage of the phenomenon with 
a formally structured program. 

Other artists mentioned as eligible 
for the program are Los Muecas. 
Gerardo Reyes. Yolanda del Rio 
and Jose -Jose. 

Caytronics West Coast branch 
manager Joe Ramirez says he will 
encourage the firm to put the pro- 
gram concept to use with acts other 
than just the popular MOR artists. 
He citts the group Los Alegres De 
Teran as a possibility especially in 
the West Coast area where its record 
soles have been consistently heavy. 

NEW YORK 
..Southern Boulevard" and "A Taste of Latin- 

ate two instrumental tunes by the progressive 
unit known as Ricardo Marrero b the Group that 

have been receiving airplay on lop black radio 

station WBLS bete. These two Latin/jazz num 

bets ate from the groups debut album on the 

Vaya Label "Time " 

Finishing touches are being placed on the up 
coming Raul Marrero LP on the Mericana Label 

entitled "Raul Marrero. Romantico y Salseto 

LP, co produced by Rene Lopez, Joe Cain, 

Andy Kaufman and Luis Small features the pop 

baladeer in some uplempo salsa numbers which 

he interprets excellently 

Haney Avemie has been in Puerto Rico pro 

during a new LP with Danny Rivera. The album 

will be released on Golan Records. coowned 
with Riveta, distributed by Coco. Meanwhile. 

Coco Records has released the new Machito al 

bum titled "Foe Works," featuring Lain Rodri 

guez, the young vocalist Irom Puerto Rico who 

recorded with Eddie Palmieri Alberto Car- 

rion, one of Puerto Rico's cultural singers along 

the vein of Danny Rivera is recording his first al 

bum for Graffito Records (distributed by Coo) 
Jose Curbelo of Jose Curbelo Management 

firm, the longtime exclusive representative for 

Tito Puente and others, has returned Irom an 11 

day Mexican engagement with Puente where he 

reports the Mexican market as a thriving and 

healthy new outlet for salsa. Although the mar 

let is still small compared to N Y. standards, 

Curbelo reports that the Mexican pueblos 

(towns) are enthusiastically receptive to salsa 

although more on a listening than dancing 

basis. Curbelo will be busy in the next few 

weeks traveling to Venezuela with Charanga'76, 

Puedo Rico with Puente, and Los Angeles. 

Disk 'whey luan Montenegro of WOIO-FM, 

host of Chicago's "Latin Explosion" daily pro- 

gram, received special recognition from the 

SpanishAmerican Jaycees for his outstanding 

contributions to the SpanishAmerrcan commis 

lily in Chicago and to the Jaycees m particular. 

Microfon America Inc. located in Hialeah 

Gardens, Fla has announced the signing and 

LP release of a new Peruvian pop vocalist 

named Fetiche. The LP is entitled "Deroche De 

Romanticamó" with anangemenls and musical 

direction by Osvaldo Requena.. Ralph Carta 

gera of Rico Records is currently in the studio 

recording the upcoming LP for recently signed 

Dominican artist Johnny Ventura who, despite 

the flow of young Dominican bands. is still con 

sideed the number one act in his country and 

here AURCRAFLORES 

MIAMI 
Alhambra appoints Miguel Eslivit as its gen 

era' manager Estivil will be in charge of the U.S. 

operation and will serve in a supervisory capac 

ity tor the Puerto Rican tertitory. Carlos tazaro, 

who had been serving as such lot the past sir 

months. has returned to Spain to incorporate 

himsell again into his original post with Fabrica 

de Discos Columbia. 

Mari Trini, one of the leading female vocalists 

in Spain. arrived Oct 10. She is scheduled to 

tape a television special for channel 47. in N Y 

and proceed with a South American tour that in- 

cludes Ecuador. Venezuela and Puedo Rico In 

nos last country she will tape another Iv special 

for Tele Mundo, on Nov 16. Her new album "El 

Lohn Scene 
lierripo y Yo,- on the Pronto label. has been re 

leased to coincide with het visit to this country 
Paco Bermudez is her new manager 

lissette, at New Jersey's Littono, staging a 

dynamite show. Pele Fernandez, newcomer vo- 

calist, as the opener has received excellent au 

thence reception She will represent the Latin 

U S. at the upcoming OTI Song Festival in Ma 

dud. Spain, on Nov. 12 with a theme written by 

her Idled "Si Hay Amor Volvera" Frank Fiore, 

her manager and musical director, gives the 

word that her first release. for Coco Records, will 

not be out before January '78. 

Willy Chitin° and his music achieved national 

Iv coverage on NBC by playing the hall time at 

the Miami Dolphins -New York lets game on Oct. 

16. This was part of the honors that the Miami 

Latin community received from the Anglo media 

of celebration of 

Week 

Tony Moreno of Top Hits, announces that Ve 

nezuelan salsa group Dimension latina has 

been signed by Edimart Productions to play a 

local dance sometime this month. No place and 

dale have been set yet. He notes among TH new 

releases an LP by lose Luis Rodriguez entitled 

" Tu." and one by vocalist Rudy Marque:, "Juro 

Por Mi Vida." Moreno reports that more than 

1.800 persons attended the recent Billo and his 

Caracas Boys dance at the Everglades Hotel, and 

that the event held in New York, during the 

same weekend also was a success. 

Argentinian vocalist Donald, well remem- 

bered for his hits on the CBS label, has signed a 

five year contract with Audio Latino. Donald has 

accomplished considerable airplay on Florida's 

Anglo stations with his brand new single "Dance 

to the Drummer Beat." written, arranged and 

produced by himself. His album, entitled "Elec 

tiro Cat." will be out before the month ends... 

The Rhodes Brothers gave a farmelt champagne 

bash for Grupo Alma. At this lime they 

presented the boys with a plaque in recognition 

Ior having given their club the most successful 

summer since it opened its doors. Alma has be 

gun playing a series of dances at the Miami Jai 

Alai Fronton's Video Club on Saturdays. 

Jeanette's single "Por Que Te Vas:' with 

sales surpassing the 850.000 copies in France 

and 400.000 in Germany, has been released in 

England and Japan under the company seal of 

the Hispavox licensees, and in the U.S. on the 

Pronto label The song which served as theme 

for Carlos Saunas laureate film "Cria Cuervos." 

was arranged and conducted by a talented Cu 

ban musician, dran Marque:, residing in Miami 

During her brie) stay in town she disclosed plans 

for a tour through Mexico, Venezuela and Arge 
tina. We have teamed that she recently signed a 

recording contract with Aurora, and that this firm 

is seriously considering giving her career a bi- 

lingual turn since English is her native tongue. 

MIMI KORMAN 

1.OS ANGELES 
Caytronics vice president Lee Schapiro was in 

town again last week visiting motor American 

rackjobbers as well au some Latin accounts 

here. Word has it that the lirm a edging closer 

to a decision on a price hike and is anticipating 

resistance from latin distributors. By telephone. 

the firm's board chairman Stan Cayre says he 

"would love to put through a price increase" as 

soon as possible and confirms that some Latin 

distributors are fighting the move. But no deci- 

sion is expected until January. says Cayre, who 

personally favors keeping the label's catalog 

product (some 50`5 of its sales. he estimates) at 

current levels while raising price on new re.l 

leases. Observes one industry veteran here 

"When Caytronics is able to structure something 

Oil make the industry more comfortable with a 

new once." 

Guillermo Acosta Segura, president of Mex- 

ico's Discos Gas was in town to accompany his 

label's vocalist Alberto Vazquez who was art- 

rearing in a much.publicized show at the Mil- 

lion Dollar Theater. Aside from his excitement 

surrounding that event. Acosta says his visit was 

routine. 

Asked about the clods of AMPROFON, the 

Mexican label association. in fighting the alarm. 

country, of 

two or three individuals suspected of operating 

piracy presses in Mexico City were eipected last 

week. As president of AMPROFON. kola says 

the group's antipiracy efforts are paying oil. 

But he claims that a recent Billboard article 

detailing the association's stepped-up drive 

(Billboard. March 26. 1977) drove some Mai 

can viloators further underground. So further 

publicity on the attack will be avoided, though 

Acosta does say the next matir assault will come 

Tquana. 

There Is some interest here to see what 

comes of Velvet Records' plans tor West Coast 

distribution of the newly acquired Phonogram/ 

Pdydor lines (Billboard. Oct 22, 1977) Velvet 

president Roberto Page reports that the western 

lernlory u the only region open at present for 

the new line to be distributed through a new 

Page-owned company called Ovni. A natural 

move. observers say, would be to expect Amigo 

Records, owned by Munde Perez, to represent 

the line here since d already handles the Velvet 

material in this corner of the U.S market 

Page is moving up a scheduled visit to this 

area to discuss the matter with Perez who needs 

a decision soon because other moves he has in 

the works are pending. 

Coco Records promotion who kid Bill Merin 

says his firm is rethinking its strategy on the 

handling of Spain's Ufie0 line in the U.S In 

stead of focusing on albums and acts that be- 

come Paliro hits in Spain, Coco will be looking 

more carefully to the Mexican market for gutd' 

ance in the slightly belated recognition That the 

U.S. Latin market reflects Mexico more faith. 

fully than any other country (Musart handles 

Zahro in Mexico.) By that logic. says Marin, Ser- 

gio& Estibaba are a natural to push in this mar- 

ket. As is the group Mocedades who, Mann says, 

will make its West Coast debut Nov. 26 as part 

of a Gordo Delgado produced Palladium show ie 

the afternoon. That same evening, the group will 

share the bill with Spanish vocalist Raphael at 

the Shrine Auditorium which, incidentally, 

seems to be gaining popularity as a Lalm music 

venue since Julio Iglesias' smash appearance 

there in September. 

Miguel Estivill, named general director of Al- 

hambra Records in Miami upon the return of 

Carlos Lamm to Spain, is said to be busily build. 

mg up the Inn's salsa label called Libre. Estivill 

was an active salsa producer in New York some 

years ago where he worked on LPs by Eddie 

Palmieri and other salsa goats 
AGUSTIN GURU 
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International 

From The Music Caphals 
Of The World 

1'onrrntrt't1 /aine pa, , 

Johnsen and Mike Chfford. Promotion toi 

new Status Quo album Rockur' All Over The 

Wald' includes plugs on the electric score 

board at the England ltaly'polka!! match al 

Wembley Stadium 

Ron and Russel Morel, of Sparks. had $8.000 

stolen rom their Paris hotel room, along with 

credit cards. Theme Irom tv series. The Wa 

ter Margin." about Chinese war lords and ban 

dits, likely to prove biggest yet hit for BBC Rec 

ords. PETER JONES 

BRUSSELS 
Phonogram out with the double album "Star 

Wars." with John Wilhams conducting the Lon 

don Symphony Orchestra. with the film due for 

Belgian release al the end of October We 

Love The Pirate Stations," by Trinity (Phono 

gram) doing well here in the disco sales held. 

German hit "Und Es War Sommer" translated 

into "Het Werd Somér" by Rob de Nys (Philips), 

Dutch performer, and is a local hit. along with 

his current album. Strong action on "Hold 

Tight" by Vicky Sue Robinson (Inelco) ... CBS 

released "Introspection 3" here by flautist Mils 
Van Leer, 

At major gala in Waver. lee Dessin to receive 

gold disks for "le Jardin du Luxembourg" and 

*album "foe Dassm." Grole King's "Hard 

Cale" (EMI) now in the RTL Flemish chart. 

and " Mamacita," by Guys 'n Dolls (EMI) another 

chart climber Also from EMI "You Got What 

It Takes" and "Sing On Louise" by Showaddy- 

iddy. local chart action Ion Decca artist 

Gils's "Gentlemen Callers Not Allowed " 

Music for Pleasure releases in September ex 

elusively built round Elvis Presley "fever" but 

upcoming releases reflect rock through product 

Irons Gene Vincent and Bill Haley, plus local art 

ist Burt Manu... Guy Lukowski (RKM /IBC) 
has recorded "Princess Lela" nom the "Star 

Wars" soundtrack.... towed McCormick on a 

promotion tour in Paris. 

Following success of "Play It By Ear," J.M. 

'Whom out with a single "Wild Boy," which 

showcases his talents as singer and drummer 
Singer Ann Christy (RKM /IBC) has corn 

pleted a European tour with a stopover in Pot 

jugal and including a radio show in Denmark 

RKM out with an eight album set of the 

Golden Dream Orchestra with special pack 

aging 

The Cfucachas recorded an album at the 

Morgan Studios in Brussels lot release in France 

by Vogue and in Holland. as a Woo record set, by 

CNR.... Linking with IBC in Belgium and CNR 

in Holland, RKM working a special promotion for 

Udelrs album "This Is Magic," and his single 

'50 Ways To Leave Your Lover" 
Memphis Slim appeared here in a BRT tel 

vision show GIitt Richard in for a sell out 

concert in Antwerp's Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Nekka'77, Belgium's biggest folk event, takes 

place (Oct 9) in the I5,000'capacity Sport Pal 

ace in Antwerp, the artists including Ralph 

Udell, Rob de Nys, Andre Bialek, Los Rupay, 

the Furey Brothers and the Albion Morris Men. 
In the Belgian jazz world. Yugoslavian Irum 

pet player Dusho Goikovich, now based in Mun 

ich, in the studios working with the BRT big 
band directed by alto st Etienne Verschueren, 
playing mostly new Franey Boland arrangements 
of Goikovrch's own compositions Guitarist 
Philp Catherine and Etienne Verschueren re 

placed Toots Thielemarrs on some tour dates as 

lhielemans was called back to New York be 

cause of the serious illness of his wile 
JUUL ANTHONISSEN 

LISBON 
Much media space and time here given over 

to the career and death of Maria Calta. The 

thud Costa do Sol music festival ended with a 

concert of the Gulbenkian Orchestra, conducted 
lit Silva Pereira, including music by 

Ichaikovsky, Tanins, Chausson and Mozart, and 

iodle packed audiences all the way. 

Hit group Banda do Cameo has not renewed 

its contract with Philips and there is already 
strong competition among other companies to 

'in the band Pedro Osario, music super 
visa, and Luis Iaureeco, promotion chief, both 

left Smelt, Im personal reasons. following 
its success at the lamor Festival, Fairport Con. 

realign guested on a special to show and stayed 

un to vacation in Portugal 

Successful songwriter Fernando Tondo OLD) 

old 5,000 copies nl his new album 'lstamns 
Nos" in lust three days Sasseur artist 
Shia has a single ' Rapa Tua Delia e Poe" out. 

taken from her first album "Doce de Shda," with 

songs written by her husband Sergio Godinho. 

New album breakthroughs here include "Car 
Wash," the MCA soundtrack, Frankie Millers 
"Full House' (Chrysalis), and Frank Zappa's 

"Scot Allures," Warner Brothers. Phonogram 
mailed media lolk to see a hum about Chrysalis 
artists and the past product of Jethro Tull was 

re released here in a promotional flurry Va 

lento de Carvatho getting big advance orders 

for the Krattwerk album "TransEurope Ex. 

press." the band's first album "Radio Activrfy" 
also selling well in Portugal. 

FERNANDO TENENTE 

AMSTERDAM 
Mixed reaclrons Irons the Dutch media lot 

Peter Schell "Houdini," an opera based on the 

career of the American escapologist who died in 

1926. The world premier was held here at the 

Carre Theater A national Elvis Presley me 

mortal meeting planned here (Oct 23) 
Dutch authorities turned down a request for 

political asylum from poet singerguitanst Wolf 

Biermann, expelled from East Germany last 

year Cae Aattink and Roy Beliman have 

linked to set up Corduroy Productions for 

Phonogram Holland All the hit songs by 

Hans Breneeten, composed over the past 15 

years, now collected in a special songbook. 

Danny Minor, pseudonym of top Dutch pro 

ducer Eddy Ouwens, teemed a gold disk for his 

single "I Remember Elvis Presley." which had 

by then sold more than 160,000 copies here 

Ouwens in turn handed the award to John Gies. 

sen, president of one of the Iwo oNrcral Presley 

fan clubs in Holland 

Anemia has released a new single. "Valentino." 

by chart group Champagne.. Recording stir 
dio Sound Push changed into a plush nightclub 

setting for the launch party of "Nightclub Love 

Vendetta." new album by the Harry Maskee 

Band, a group built round the lormer lead singer 

of local blues rock band Cuby and the h uards. 

Gold disk for Donna Summer for her number 

one "I Feel Love.' for sales of more than 

100,000. and her newie "Deep Down Inside" is 

rocketing to the top spot 

Mot Offing and leap de Groot, lormer mem 

bers of Amsterdam 1960s band De Maskers, 

have formed a duo, Pandemonium, signed to 

Basart Negram pumping promotional 

muscle into the Tristan label. releasing three 

special price introductory albums under the 

banner "It's Reggae " WILLEM MOOS 

COPENHAGEN 
Cat Stevens here to record Ior several weeks 

in Freddy Hansson's Sweet Silence Studio 

Bassist Niels Henning Orsted Pedersen made up 

a trio with Belgian guitarist Philippe Catherine 

and U.S. drummer Billy Hart to record lot 

Steeplechase at the Montmartre tau club 

Full house tor Ritchie Blackmore's Rainbow 

at a Falkoner Theater show Ion concert promo 

Ian organization ICS and the group also toured 

Denmark Gasolin (CBS), Danish group. has 

now hit the million mark in album sales here. 

The Olsen Brothers attending the Yamaha 

Song Festival in Tokyo m November. 

New double album out with strong selling 

CBS group Bifrost. television producer 

Steen Bramsen now reviewing records for the 

Danish daily Ekstra Bladel Successful Euro 

pean tour for CH Richard set up by Ame Woe - 

soe of ICO Metronome renamed former Dan 

ish rock group Ole and De Andre to 

Mosikministeeiet, or The Ministry of Musk, and 

released an album by it. 

Longawatted album by tart rock group En- 

trance now out through Metronome here . 

Gasolin soon to release its new album on CBS. 

Hardy Larsen, new Polydur Denmark manag 

rag director having huge success with rock 

group Sha- biDua and teeny group Hierteblod. 

.. Five albums in the Top 10 here from Polydur. 

Singer Michael Do and drummer Per Stan 

out with their first album together, working as 

E.S. Corporation, with English lyrics. Oben 

Brothers out with a new album following amaz 

ing comeback reaction with their spring album 

Still a big demand for Elvis Presley albums at 

Hede Nielsen, RCA distributors, and the new 

double album by him had the same release date 

here as in other countries.. Ophelia Records 

released "The Sun Year!' with the Presley rater 

views.. Manilas de Plata here for concerts 

and television. Special show on Harry 

Chapin soon to be on Danish 1V and the enter 

tamment division there has lust bought a show 

leatur ng Olivia Newtonlohn. KNUD ORSTED 

Conodo 
GRT Firms 
Financial 
Structure 

TORONTO Following a long 
period of turbulence within the 
GRT Canada financial structure. 
the label has moved hard and fast in 
1977 to clear itself of operational 
kinks and predicts a record busting 
final sales quarter at year -end. 

In February 1976 GRT Canada 
acquired rights to the ABC' family in 
Canada which effectively turned it 
into a major company in ternos of 
product release. Distribution prob- 
toms, compounded by inventory 
slackness and soft sales in that year 
put strain on the label and led the 
way to a company shakeup. 

One of the major changes in the 
domestic operation, according to 

president Ross Reynolds, is shared 
computer facilities with MCA Can- 
ada which has "greatly improved" 
the speed with which data can he 

drawn on for marketing analysis. 
Prior to the MCA Canada link. GRT 
cam using telephone lines to feed 
and pull information from its family 
headquarters in Sunnyvale. Ca. 

With increased marketing effec- 
tiveness. GRT has also been success- 
ful in achieving strong national sales 

on a number of its own signings. in- 
cluding Dan Hill, Klaatu and most 
recently. Prism. 

Leased album product to achieve 
gold status in the past quarter in- 
cludes 20th Century's "Star Wars." 
two ABC certifications with Jimmy 
Buffet's "Changes In Latitudes. 
Changes In Attitudes" and Freddy 
Fender's "Before the Last Teardrop 
Falls," and GRTs own "The Best Of 
the 

Altec Launches 
New Subsidiary 

tURUNIO- Altec Lansing of 
Canada Ltd. has been formed here 
by Anaheim, Calif. -based Albee 
Corp.. manufacturer of consumer 
and commercial sound systems, Bill 
Fowler, vice president /general man- 
ager of Altec Lansing International 
announces. 

Providing centralized warehous- 
ing for national distribution and lo- 
cal inventory. the new subsidiary 
will allow dealers to be invoiced and 
pay in Canadian dollars, and elimi- 
nate customs restrictions as well. 

Rod Marsh heads the new oper- 
ation. located at 151 Carlingview 
Dr., Unit 5. Resdeale, Ont. M9W 
51)7. 

More Rock Coverage 
In Toronto's Dailies 

By DAVID FARRELL- 

TORONTO-1n the past six paper's staff rock critic Peter God - 

months. Toronto dailies have he- dard. 
come increasingly interested in the On Oct. 16. the paper debuted the 

effect pop music can have on news- Sunday edition. predictably called 
paper sales. 

Where former prejudices dictated 
rock news he kept to a minimum in 

terms of coverage. and relegated to 

the hack of the entertainment sec- 

tions, rock 'n' roll is now prominent 
subject matter for all three papers 
operating in this city. 

First to latch on to This concept 
that rock lunoinaries can sell extra 
copies was the Toronto Sun, a tab- 
loid. On the last Rolling Stones tour 
of North America, the Sun ran a 

full -color. front page picture of Jag- 
ger on its cover with an additional 
page of cxrpy in the entertainment 
section. This year alone. the Toronto 
Sun has turned over page one to 
photo coverage on rock acts in at 
least three instances. 

Not suprisingly, the Toronto 
Daily Star has followed suit and 
moved its Entertainment section out 
from the hack of the Family Section 
to a separate section. The Star has 

also purchased Canadian rights to 

the Rolling Stone syndication serv- 
ice and uses two freelance writers lo 

augment coverage provided by the 

the Sunday Star. Among inside fea- 
tures prominently advertised on 
page one was a photo caption title. 
"The Rolling Sumacs Are Tired Of 
Fame." An exclusive interview with 
Mick Jagger and Keith Richard thus 
opened the Sunday paper's enter- 
tainment section. virtually guaran- 
teeing youth readership. 

Canada's only true national news- 
paper. the Globe and Mail. has for 
long scorned rock music. but it taxi is 

turning around as the circulation 
game becomes increasingly com- 
petitive. 

Following nearly' two years of to- 
tal neglect on the subject, the morn- 
ing paper hired a pop columnist and 
recently added a youth section to its 
Wednesday edition. called Fanfare. 
Coupled to this. a page three story 
recently chronicled punk trends in 
Britain and, almost shocking to its 

staid readership. several days later 
turned over almost all of its op-ed 
page to a diatribe on rock. leading to 
several weeks of colorful but critical 
letters to the editor on the same sub- 
ject. 

Capitol Retail Expansion Is Mapped 
TORONTO -The Capitol -owned 

Mr. Sound retail store division plans 
further expansion in the coming 
year and has three stores in Ontario 
set to open immediately. 

According to Brian Josling, vice 

president and general manager of 
the Sherman /Mister Sound retail 
division, plans calls for the opening 
of at least eight new stores with full - 
line stock in each. Additional plans 
sec Mr. Sound opening up a number 
of "rock shops,' or stores designed to 
handle top -40 type products. 

Before year -end, Resting expects 
the introduction of Mr. Sound stores 

in North York, Markam and Ot- 
tawa. with an additional store in the 
Guelph market planned for March 
of 1978. All four locations are lo- 
cated in shopping malls. which fol- 
lows a general Mr. Sound plan es- 

tablished as far hack as two scars 
ago. 

The retail division operates Mr. 
Sound stores in Ontario with the es- 

ception of the Ottawa-Hull market 
where the Sherman name is dis- 

School Talent Buyers Attend Confab 
TORONTO -High school ,end rag Pockets, Cooper Brother.. Ilia 

university talent buyers congregated Ross, Crackers, Heaven's Radio, 
in this city recently, for the second Joe Hall, David Essig. David Wiffen 

and Lisa Garber. 
While registration was weak, with 

approximately 300 persons in at- 
tendance for each of the three days. 
the general consensus pointed 
toward an optimistic future as the 
conference becomes better known. 
RPM's Grealis indicated that the 
conference would again he held in 
Toronto next year but said that it 
was doubtful that it would be again 
staged on a Canadian Thanksgiving 
weekend. 

annual RPM Talent Buyers Confer- 
ence. 

The conference is an extension of 
the campus-oriented Canadian En- 
tenainment Conference put together 
by Joe Recchia in past years. 

The three day conference in- 
cluded panels moderated by experts 
in the Canadian music industry'. 
Seminars included discussions on 
such topics as record company pro- 
motion and publicity. And import 
and export regulations pertaining to 

latent and entertainment. 
Moderators included Music 

Shoppe vice president Peter Kewley. 
RPM editor Walt Grealis, Stanmped- 
ers' manager Mel Shaw, CBS re- 
gional promotion director Joe 
Owens, and Sun music columnist 
Wilder Penfield. 

A number of acts were showcased 
throughout the conference includ- 

played. Quebec and Alberta retail 
stores also carry' the Sherman ban- 
ner which, Josling daims, is a more 
established name in consumer's 
minds in these regions. 

Former 10cc 
Members Set 
Triple Album 

MON I RLAL Former loco 
hands, Lol Creme and Kevin God- 
ley are set fora mid -November Mer - 
cury release on an "Environment 
and Pollution" triple -album pack- 
age which will carry a $24.98 sug- 

gested list price in Canada. 
Distributed in Canada by Poly - 

dor. a label spokesman describes the 

Christmas sales package as "a presti- 
gious item" The three albums are 

enclosed in a gold embossed box. ac- 

companied by a 20 -page libretto and 

three separate colored jackets to 

complement individual label de- 

signs. 

Hillside Distrib 
Operation Ends 

TORONTO - Hillsides Distribu- 
tors of Toronto has closed down its 

operation after the calling in of a 

floating debenture posted by CBS in 

Canada. 
Hillside operated mostly in South- 

ern Ontario with annual sales in the 

area of SI- million. The company 
sold tar a number of Muntz retail 
franchises in the province, and was 

hit financially when Munu went 
into receivership earlier this year. 

CBS claims assets totalling 
SI00,000 which it plans to sell off 
soon. 

Name New Execs At London, WEA 
MUNTRLAL -Ken Verdoni has In Toronto, at \VLA -Canada 

Andy' Abbate named national solos 

manager. He was the Ontario 
branch manager. And Dave Tol- 
1 ington becomes the company's chief 
publicity °ATrcer. He comes from 
CHUM -FM. 

been promoted !'rom director to vice 

president. marketing sales and pro- 
motion, London Records. 

Also, Garry Ayliffe promoted to 

chief ol'administration. records divi- 
sion of London. 
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Billboard Hits Of TheWorld 
mnclípáni¿aI,19nob81opDOard 

PuDllcalbns,lnc No part oll0:pudodlonmay bereproduced,s forrMlnareVeval eyslem,or !rang mlNed,can any form or by any mearss. e)ecboMC. P g. recording, or otherwise, wahoul the poor woolen permasbn of the publua5er. 

BRITAIN 
(Courtesy Musk Week) 
Denotes local ongm 

SINGLES 
This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 SILVER LADY -Daub Soul (Private 
SlocA)- Macaulay. DJM (Tony 
Macaulay) 

2 BLACK IS BLACK -La Balk (poque 
(Harvest) -Robert Mellin (Prima 
canes) 

3 YES SIR I CAN BOOGIE- Baccara 
(RCA) -Louvigny Marquee (Roll 
Soja) 

4 7 YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Rod Stewart 
(Rive) -Rive (Tom Dowd) 

5 4 I REMEMBER ELVIS PRESLEY- 
Danny Murd (Bonet)- Oklsong 
Louvigny Marquee /FOH (E. 
Oulu ns) 

6 5 BEST OF MY LOVE -Emotions 
(CBS) -Carlin (Maurice White) 

7 13 STAR WARS THEME -Metro (RCA) - 
Chappell ¡Meco/Wheeler/ 
Bon,. 

8 9 NO MORE HEROES -Strangers 
(canned Artists)-April/Albion 
(Martin Rushent) 

9 12 BUCK BETTY -Ram Jam (Eplc)- 
Kensingaon (Kaseneh/KaR) 

10 6 WAY DOWN -Elves Presley (RCA) - 
ATV (Eta. Presley) 

II 17 ROCKIN' All OVER THE WORLD - 
Status Quo (Vertigo)- Intersong 
(Pip W4liams) 

12 8 FROM NEW YORK TO LA- Patsy 
Gallant (EMIT -01M (P. Gallant: 1. 

Robertson) 
13 14 WONDROUS STORIES -Yes 

(Atlantic)- TOpographk /Warner 
&os. (Yes) 

14 16 I REMEMBER YESTERDAY -Donna 
Summer (GTO) -Heath Levy (Say 
Yes Prod.) 

15 - HOLIDAY IN THE SUN -Sea Pistols 
(Virgin)- Copyright Control (Chas 
Thomas) 

16 21 FROM HERE TO ETERNITY -Giorgio 
(Oasis) -Heath Levy (Mood.) 

17 10 TELEPHONE MAN -Merl Wilson 
(Pyle)- CampbN) Connelly (B. 
Castleman, Rutledge) 

18 26 CALLING OCCUPANTS OF 
INTERPLANETARY CRAFT - 
Carpe.GW (A6M) -ATV (Rkha d 

Carpenter) 
19 19 I CANT GET YOU OUT OF MY 

MIND- Yvonne Elliman (RS0)- 
ATV (Freddie Pereen) 

20 - NAME OF THE GAME -Abbe (Epc)- 
Bau (B. Anderson; B. Ulvaeus) 

21 11 MAGIC FLY -Space (yle) -MYMh 
Levy (J. Philippe Ibesco) 

22 49 NEEDLES 6 PINS- Smokie IRAN) - 
United Mute (M. Chapman: N 
Chinn) 

23 28 LOVE HURTS ETC. -Nazareth 
(MOUnta)n)- AcuN.Rose, WB 
(Manny Charlton) 

24 24 THUNDER IN MY HEART -Leo 
Sayer (Chrysalis)-Long Manor. 
Chrysahs: Roudor (Richard Perry) 

25 34 LOOKING AFTER NUMBER ONE - 
BOOmtown Rats (Ensign) -Sewer 
Fair Hrts (Rdsert John lange) 

26 27 HEROES -David Bowie (RCA) - 
Bewby /Fleur /EG (D. Bowe /T. 
Visconti) 

27 29 THE GREATEST LOVE OF ALL - 
George Benson (Arata) -Soeen 
Gems/ EMI (Michael Masser) 

28 37 ANGEL OF THE MORNING /ANY 
WAY YOU WANT ME-Mary 
Mason (Epic) -April (..key 
01011.0 

29 - VIRGINIA PLAIN -Rosy Music 
(PO)ydor) -E.G. 

30 - WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS - .Queen 
(EMI)- EMI /Queen (Queen) 

31 43 NEW UVE 6 RARE -Deep Purple 
(Purple, -B. Feldman /Het (Dcep 
Purpkl 

32 30 DO YOUR DANCE -Rose Royce 
(Warner Bros.)- Warner Bros. 
(Norman WhitliNd) 

33 IS DOWN DEEP INSIDE -Donna 
Summer (Casablanc)- Screen 
Gems /EMI (John Barry) 

34 31 HAPPY DAYS -Fran 6 McClain 
(Rapisel- GhdDpell (S. Barri/M. 
Omartian) 

35 18 OXYGEN( -Jean Mchel lane 
(Polydon) -Black Nero) (Jean 
Michel Jarre) 

36 23 NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Carty 
Simon (Elektra)- canned Artists 
(Richard Perry) 

37 - 2.4.6.8. MOTORWAY -Tom 
Robinson (EMU -Copyright 
Control (Vic Ma.) 

38 46 BELIEVE YOU -Dorothy Moore 
(Ep.Y)- Car)ìn (Couch /Stroud/ 
Stephenson) 

39 25 COOL OUT TONIGHT -David Esser 
(CBS)-April/Rock On (David 
Essen) 

40 35 BRICK HOUSE,SWEET LOVE - 
Commodores (Motown)- Jobete 
Lonnon (Carmichael/ 
Commodores) 

41 47 WATER MARGIN -Peter 
MacJunror: Godrego (BBC) -Leeds 
(BBC) 

42 40 IIPSMACKIN' ROCK & ROLLIN'- 
Peler Blake (Pepper) -B.U 
(Jonathan Hodge) 

43 50 SHE'S NOT THERE -Santana 
(CBS(- Marquis (David Rubinson) 

44 42 ARIANA- Stardust (Sahli) -Seen) 
(H. Hadaway /P. Jenk)ns) 

45 41 ITS ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY 
DOWN BESIDE ME -Barry White 
(20)5 Century) -A. Schroeder 
(Barry White) 

46 THE DANGER OF A STRANGER- 
Stella Parton (ElektM) -ATV/ 
Esses (Am 6 David Malloy) 

47 - YOU MANE LOVIN'FUN- 
Fleetwood Mac (Werner Bros.) - 
Anchor (Fleetwood Mac/Dashut/ 
Caillot) 

48 - BOOGIE ON OP- Rockotto 
State/Ladysmith (Bickerton/ 
Waddington) 

49 39 SHE'S A WINDUP -Dr. Feelgood 
(United Artists)- UA,Message 
Chace (Nid Lowe) 

50 50 RADAR LOVE -Golden Earring 
( Polydor)- Louvigny Morquee (1. 
Klek,Red Bullet) 

LPs 

This Lot 
Week Week 

1 20 GOLDEN GREATS-Diana Ross 
And The Supremos (Motown) 

2 15 HOME ON THE RANGE -Slim 
Whitman (United Artists) 

3 2 NO MORE HEROES -Strangers 
(United Mists) 

4 3 OXYGENE -lean MAYA Jarre 
(Polydon) 

5 - 40 GOLDEN GREATS-Cliff Rothard 
(EMI) 

6 4 LOVE YOU LIVE -Rolling Stones 
(Rolling Stones) 

7 6 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac (Warner 
Bros.) 

8 7 MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley (RCA) 
9 9 GOING FOR THE ONE -Yes 

(Atlantic) 
10 5 AJA- Steely Dan (ABC) 
Il 11 A STAR IS BORN (Soundtrack) 

(CBS) 
12 13 PASSAGE -Carpenters (A6M) 
13 38 GREATEST HITS. VA. 2 -Elko John 

(DJM) 
14 10 PLAYING TO AN AUDIENCE OF 

ONE -David Soul (Private Stock) 
15 14 I REMEMBER YESTERDAY -Donna 

Summa (STD) 
16 31 JOHNNY MATHIS COLLECTION 

(085) 
17 8 BAD REPUTATION -Thin Lizzy 

(Vertigo) 
18 17 TWO DAYS AWAY -Elko Brooks 

(ARM) 
19 23 BOOMTOWN RATS (Ensign( 
20 12 SHOW SOME EMOTION -loan 

Armalradmg OEM) 
21 21 ECHOES OF THE 60s -Phil Spector 

(Phil Spector( 
22 19 EXODUS -Bob Maley 6 the Waders 

(Isknd) 
23 16 MAGIC FLY -Space (Pyt) 
24 111 20 AU. TIME GREATS -Connie 

Francis (POydor) 
25 25 THE BEST OF ROD STEWART 

(Mercury) 
26 20 STRANGLERS IV (United Artsts) 
27 28 COUNTRY BOY -Don Williams (ABC) 
28 - MOTIVATION RADIO -Steve H41age 

( Wrgin) 
29 29 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles 

(Asylum) 
30 24 LOVING YOU -Soundtrack /Elvis 

Presley (RCA) 
31 37 RAIN DANCES -Camel (Decca) 
32 - THUNDER IN MY HEART -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysalis) 
33 34 ARRIVAL -Abby (EpA) 
34 43 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer 

(Chrysalis) 
35 27 THE BEST OF FRANKIE LAINE 

(Warwick) 
36 33 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 

1975 -Eagles (Asylum) 
37 36 GOLD 6 IVORY -David Esses (Ces) 
38 41 LUST FOR LIFE-Iggy Pop (RCA) 
39 - 10 YEARS OF HITS -Radio ]- 

Various Artists (138C) 
40 32 GONE TO EARTH- Barclay James 

Harvest (Pole.) 
41 26 SIMPLE DREAMS -Undo Ronsladt 

(Asylum) 
42 30 WELCOME TO MY WORLD -Elvis 

Presley (RCA) 
43 - CAUGHT IN THE ACT -Steve 

Gibbons Band (Polydor) 
44 IN FULL BLOOM -Rose Royce 

(Warner Bros.) 
45 - THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON - 

Pink Floyd (Harvest) 
46 54 THE MOTORS (SYRin) 
47 22 A FAREWELL TO KINGS -Rush 

(Mercury) 
48 39 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE -Stevie 

Wonder (Motown) 
49 35 MY AIM IS TRUE -Elvis Costello 

(Stiff) 
50 - TUBULAR BELLS -Mike Oldleld 

(Virgin) 
51 40 BEAUTY ON A BACK STREET -Hall 

6 Oates (RCA) 
52 49 G.I. BLUES -Eins Presley (RCA) 
53 - NEW BOOTS 6 PONIES -Ian Drury 

(50H) 

54 52 ANYTIME, ANYWHERE -Rita 
Coolidge (HEM) 

55 57 BE SEEING YOU -Dr. Feelgood 
(United Mats) 

56 60 ROUGH MIX -Peter Townshend 6 
Ronne Lane (PO)ydor) 

57 58 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electric 
Light Orch. (Jet) 

58 47 GREATEST HITS -Abbe (EPA) 
59 45 GREATEST HITS -Herman, Herman 

Kiel) 
60 55 LOVE AT THE GREEK -Neil Dimond 

(CRS) 

WEST GERMANY 
( Courtesy o1 Mus)kmarkt) 

As 01 10/19/77 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 DISCO FEVER- Diverse (KTel) 
2 ELVIS FOREVER -Elvis Presley (RCA) 
3 20 GROBTEN NITS -The Beach Boys 

(Capaol/Arede) 
4 NITTORNADO- Diverse (Arcade) 
5 SEINE 40 GROBTEN ERFOLGE -Elvis 

Presley (Arcade) 
6 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mx (Women Bros 

WEA) 
7 MAGIC FLY -Sporn (Hann Ins. /Aride) 
8 OXYGENE -han Mt.' Jarre (Pdydorr 

DUG) 
9 A PORTRAIT IN MUSIC -Elvis Presley 

(RCA) 
10 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Asylum/ 

W.) 
LPs 

TMs 

Week 
L CHICAGO XI -Chicago (CBS) 
2 40 GOLDEN GREATS -CkH Richard (EMI/ 

EMI Electrok) 
3 FIREFLY -Uruk Heep (Binocle /Aride) 
4 FRONT PAGE NEWS -Wishbone Ash 

(MCA: Metronome) 
5 LA DUSSELDORF -U DusseWOA (Nova/ 

Tebec) 
6 LIVE -Golden Earring (Poydor /DGG) 
7 LOVE YOU LIVE -Roving Stones (Rolling 

Stones %WEA) 
8 MOTOWN DANCE MACHINE -Diverse (K 

Tel) 
9 RAIN DANCES -Camel (Nova / Tebeo) 

10 YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewart (RCA) 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy of Radio Television 

Hong Kong) 
As 01 10/8/77 

Denotes kcal ongm 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 THE BIRO AND THE CHILD -Gracie 
Rwera (EM)) 

2 DON'T STOP -Fleetwood MW (War. Bros.) 
3 MAKING IT -The Wynners (Philips) 
4 ANGELO- Brotherhood of Man (Pyle) 
5 BEST OF MY LOVE- Emdrons (CBS /Sony) 
6 FORA WHILE -Mary McGregor (Arne) 
7 SPACEMAN CAME TRAVELLING -Sam 

Hui (Payola) 
8 SO YOU WIN AGAIN -Hot Chocolate (Big 

Tree) 

9 HANDY MAN -James Taylor (CBS /Sony) 
1O JUNGLE LOVE -Steve Miner Band 

(Mercury) 
Il SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED -Peter Fra.. (A6M) 
12 COLD AS ICE- Fadgner (Aponte( 
13 FLOAT ON -The Floaters (ABC) 
14 JET AIRLINER -Steve Miller Band 

(Mercury) 
15 DON'T TURN THE LIGHT OUT -Clal 

Richard (EMI) 
16 BLUE KAYOU -Undo Ronsbdt (Asylum) 
17 HARD ROCK CAFE -Carole King (Coped) 
18 WAY DOWN -Elves Presley (RCA) 
19 DON'T WORRY BABY -8. J. Thomas 

(MCA) 
20 SAVE ME- Merrilee Rush (UA) 

FRANCE 
(Courtesy Groupement dlnlerel Economique 

de l'Eckbon Phonographique A Audkvisudle) 
SINGLES 

This 
Wet) 

1 MA BAKER -Booty M (Carrera) 
2 CITATIONS ININTERROMPUES -Cafe 

Creme (Pathe Marconi EMU 
3 PONT LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - 

Santa Esmeralda (Philips) 
4 GOODBYE ELVIS -Ringo (Carrero /Forum)a 

5 Il A NEIGE SUR YESTERDAY -Marie 
Uforel (POydor) 

6 PETIT RAINBOW-Sy1Ne Vartan (RCA) 
7 DONT PUY THAT SONG- Adriano 

Celentano (Eurodiut WEA) 
8 ROCKCOLLECTION- Uurent Voulzy (RCA) 
9 AINSI SOIT.IL -Demis Roussos (Phiiips/ 

Phonogram) 
10 10 ANS PLUS TOT -Michel Sardou 

(Trama/ RCA) 
11 YES SIR I CAN BOOGIE -Baccara (RCA) 
12 LETTRE A FRANCE -Michel Pdnareft 

(WEA) 
13 J'AIME- Michele Ton ( Discodes: AZ) 
14 OU SONT LES FEMMES- Parrkk Juvot 

(Barday) 
IS NOBODY BUT YOU -Ecstasy (Carrare/ 

Formula I) 

LPs 
TMs 

Week 
1 DONT LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD - 

Sama Ésmerada (PMI.) 
2 ELVIS FOREVER -Elvis Presley (RCA) 
3 OXYGENE-JeanMkhei Jarre (Po)ydor/ 

Motors) 
4 MOODY BLUE -Elva Presley (RCA) 
5 LOVE YOU LIVE- Roving Stones (WEA) 
6 DISQUE D'OR 3-EkA Presley (RCA) 
7 MAGIC FLY -Space (Vogue) 
8 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (MEA) 
9 DISQUE D'OR -pris Presley (RCA) 

10 DISQUE D'OR 2 -ENU Presley (RCA) 

ITALY 
(Courtesy of Germano Ruscitto) 

As Of 10/11/77 
LPs 

This 
Week 

1 ( REMEMBER YESTERDAY -Donna Summer 
(Durium) 

2 BURATTINO SENZA FLU- Edoardo Bennato 
(Ricordi) 

3 LOVE FOR SALE -Boney M. (Durum) 
4 FROM HERE TO ETERNITY- Googio 

Moroder (Durium) 
5 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD- 

Santa Esmeralda (PhdlpsPhonogNm) 
6 ZODIAC LADY -Roberta Kelly (Durium) 
7 E. NELL'ARIA ... TI AMO -Umberto Tom 

(CGD. MM) 
8 ZEROFOB)A- Renato Zero (RCA) 
9 AM A PHOTOGRAPH -Amanda Lear 

(POlydorPhonogram) 
10 XXIVa RACCOLTA -Fausto Pape. (Durium) 

AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy of Station 25M) 

As 01 10/7/77 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 YOU'RE MOVING OUT TODAY -Carde 
Bayer Sager (Elek) 

2 I JUST WANNA BE YOUR EVERYTHING - 
Andy Gibb (lnl.) 

3 I FEEL LOVE -Donna Summer (Casablanca) 
4 MA BAKER -Bonet' M. (All) 
5 DON'T FAIL IN LOVE -The Ferrets (Mush) 
6 NIGHER 6 HIGHER -Rila Coolidge (ARM) 
7 I GO TO RIO -Peler Allen (A674) 
8 WAY DOWN -Elves Presley (RCA) 
9 DR. LOVE -Tìna Charks (CBS) 

10 FANFARE FOR THE COMMON MAN - 
Emerson, Lake 6 Palmer (Ate.) 

This 

Week 

9 

10 

LPs 

SILK DEGREES -Hoe Scaggs (CBS) 
RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac (Warner Bros.) 
CAROLE BAKERSAGER -Carole Bayer 

Sager (El..) 
REMEMBER YESTERDAY -Donna Summer 

(Casablanca) 
DECEPTIVE BENDS -10cc (Mercury) 
A NEW WORLD RECORD- E.L.O. (United 

Mists) 
MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley (RCA) 
TAUGHT BY EXPERTS -Peter Mkn (ARM) 
LADIES E. GENTLEMEN -Marcia Hines 

(Muacb) 
SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda Ronskdt 

(Asytim) 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy ShcMuig Nedertandse Top 40) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 DO YOU REMEMBER -Long Tall Ernie and 
Shakers (Pdyáor) 

2 GIVE A LITTLE BIT- Supertramp (ARM) 
3 BABY WHAT A BIG SURPRISE- CMcsga 

(CBS) 
4 BELFAST -Bonet' M (Hansa) 
5 FLOAT ON-Floaters (ABC) 
6 STANDING IN THE RAIN -John Paul 

Young (Arioso) 
7 'T SMURFENUED -Nader Abraham (ELI 

Prov) 
8 DOWN DEEP INSIDE -Donna Summer 

(Casablanca) 
9 WAY DOWN -ONs Presley (RCA) 

10 WOODEN HEART -UNS Presley (RCA) 

LPs 
This 
Week 

1 DON'T LET ME BE MISUNDERSTOOD- 
Santa Esmeralda (Philips) 

2 FOREVER -UNS Presley (RCA) 
3 ROMANTIEK EN KLASSIEK- Various Mists 

(Omega) 
4 INTROSPECTION 3 -Thies van leer (CBS) 
5 LOVE YOU LIVE- Rolling Stones (Rolling 

Stones) 
6 VIVE U FRANCE -Various Artists (Cittle) 
7 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST MOMENTS - 

Supertramp (ARM) 
8 GOLDEN EARRING (IVE -Golden Earring 

(Polydor) 
9 ANDRE ONVERGETELIIKE LIEDJES -Andre 

van Dum (CNR) 
10 IN CARREE -Paul van Vhet (Philips) 

SPAIN 
(Courtesy d "El Gran Must...) 

Denotes local origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

I SON TUS PERIUMENES MUJER -Can 
Mejía Godoy y los de Pelacaguina 

2 ROCKOLLECTION- Lauren, Vpilry (RCA 
3 MA BAKER -Roney M (Mae) 
4 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (Hispaves, 

WEA) 
S CISME CUELLO NEGRO -Beall, ( Zanco 
6 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -Smdue 

(EMI) 
7 THE YEAR OF THE CAT -A) Stewart (RC 
8 ACCIDENTAL LOVER -Love 6 Kisses 

(MoseAay) 
9 MAGIC FLY -Space (Há...) 

10 CUENTAME (m Spanish)- Mannattan 
Transi. (Hispavo.) 

LPs 
This 
Week 

1 LOVE FOR SALE -Roney M (Aride) 
2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA-Eagles (Hispavos, 

WEA) 
3 EL SON NUESTRO DE CADA DIA -Carl o 

Mojia Godoy y les de Pankagurna (C8 
4 ROCKOLLECTION- Laurent Vouky (RCA) 
5 THE YEAR OF THE CAT -AI Stewak (RC 
6 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST MOMENTS - 

Supertramp (Epte /CBS) 
7 ANIMALS -Prole Floyd (EMI) 
8 MAGIC FLY -Space (Hispavoa) 
9 COMING OUT- Manhattan Transfer 

(Hispavos) 
10 BOSTON- Boston (Epic /C85) 

SWEDEN 
(Courtesy A Radro Sweden) 

Denotes local ongm 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 YES SIR I CAN BOOGIE- Bac.ra (RCA) 
2 YARNING PA STAN -Magnus Ugg)a 

(CBS) 
3 GOD SAVE THE QUEEN -Se. Pistols 

(Vkgin) 

4 SHENANDOAH -Jan Unddad(RCA) 
5 MISS BROADWAY/BLACK IS BLACK-La 

Belk Epoque (EMI) 
6 HOSTVISA- Cumulus (RCA) 
7 FEEL LOVE -Donna Summer (GTO) 
8 MA BAKER -Bonet' M (Arose) 
9 LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -Smokie 

(RAN) 
10 I REMEMBER ELVIS PRESLEY -Danny 

Mirror (EMI) 

LPs 
This 

Week 
1 GREATEST HITS- Smokie (Rais) 
2 MOODY BLUE -Elvis Presley (RCA) 
3 MANIN' LOVE AND MUSIC -Dr. Hook 

(Capant) 
4 LOVE FOR SALE -Roney M (Aride) 
5 SAXPARTY 4- Ingmar Nordstrom 

(Folon) 
6 VARFOR SKA MAN TA UVET- Magnus 

Uggia (CBS) 
7 ELVIS FOREVER -Elvis Presley (RCA) 
8 CHICAGO XI- Chicago (C85) 
9 HOTEL CAUFORNIA- Eagles (Asylum) 

10 SUPER.H)TS ORIGINAL- Varois Artists 
(RCA) 

MEXICO 
(Courtesy Radio MI) 

As Of 10.7/77 
SINGLES 

TMs 

W. 
1 GAVIUN O PALOMA -lose Jose (Anda) 
2 PAJARILLO- Napoleon (Rat)) 
3 TARDE -Rocía Dural (MAa) 
4 QUEDATE -Los loan (MiaaA) 
5 STAR WARS TITLE THEME -Meco (RCA) 
6 DILE -Fernando Allende (Orreon) 
7 YOU'RE MY WORLD -Helen Roddy (CapBOR 
8 I FEEL LOVE -Donna Summer (RCA) 
9 MI BUEN AMOR -Canelo Sesto (Mole) 

10 A PESAR DE TODO -Nelson Ned (UA.) 

FINLAND 
(Courtesy Help and Saura Magazines) 

Denotes kscal origin 
SINGLES 

TMs 
Week 

1 TAHDON OLLA SULLE BELLA- Danny and 
Armi (Scandia) 

2 MA BAKER -Bonet' M (Hansa) 
3 AAMU TOI. ILIA VU- Jamppa Tuommen 

(CBS) 
4 JATKAN HUMPPA- MUtkattomal (Biro 

Mater) 
5 AMADA MIA -E) Pasador 
6 YES SIR 1 CAN BOOGIE- Baccara (Hansa) 
7 DONT CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA-Juke 

Covington (MCA) 
8 GOO SAVE THE QUEEN -Sea Piade 

(Virgin) 
9 LINTU JA UP51- KateHelena ( Stardia) 

10 SULLE- Tapam Verso ;Song.) 
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HILL1 
...i don't fall in love that quickly 

like i used to do 
the passion still explodes 

bound by a longer fuse. 
1977 McCauley Music Lid 

we have a friend ... now that 
may not be unusual, but how 
many friends does one have 

that releases three albums and 
they all go gold ... how many 

friends does one have that sold 
out forty consecutive concert 
dates in canada... how many 

friends does one have that has 
the hottest selling canadian 
single ... how many friends 

does one have that co- writes 
hits with barry mann? ... only 

our friend ... dan hill T-547 
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Picks lop 
Number d LPs reviewed this week 68 Lost week 44 Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1029'77 

Copynvhl 1977. Bilibowd Publication. Inc No Dirt of this pupal 
colon ewe be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or trans 
mined, in any form or by any means. sectromc. mechanical, 
photocopying, record rig, or anemone, wrtnout the prior written 
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OLIVIA NEWTON IOHN- Greatest Hits, MCA MCA3028. 

Produced by John Farrar. This is a long.awaited and well de 

served greatest hits set. with all but one of the cuts having 

made the Top 40 The material ranges horn Olnra's 1911 

cneampuff lolkte hit with Bob Dylan's "If Not For You to her 

gutsy, throaty reading of the Bee Gees' 'Come On Over "Also 
included are rollicking country hits. exquisitely arranged. 

plaintive MORsongs; easy tempo supper club lunes. and spry 

Top 40 hits. In a unique layout decision, the songs are 

presented here in exact chronological order 
Best cuts: "Don't Stop Believm'," "Have You Never Been 

Mellow," "Let It Shine," "Let Me Be There" 
Dealers: If you move MOR product. stock heavily for 

Christmas traffic. 

GRAHAM PARKER AND THE RUMOUR -Stick To Me, Met 
cury SRM13706. Produced by Nick Lowe. The energetic 
Parker's third album trimly enhances his reputation as one of 

rock's more fiery performers. His husky. raw edged vocals are 

packed with a driving, spirited urgency much in the manner 

of Sprmgsleen. Parker's urban inner city sound is apparent in 

the lyrical content and rough, coarsely delivered mstrurnen 

tals, reflective of the new restlessness among today's re 

bellious youth. Parker's effectiveness is maximized by his 

supporting band the Rumour, an acclaimed five piece outfit 
In its own right. Brinsley Schwartz's lead guitar sparks the 

charging rhythm section while the use of brass sweetens the 

arrangements. 
Best cuts: "Stick To Me," "Soul On Ice." "The Heat In Her 

lem," "Problem Child," "The New York Shuffle." "Clear 

Head " 

Dealers: Parker's last release "Heat Treatment" received 

commercial and critical acclaim. So should this one 

o JACKSONS -coin Places, Epic 1E3483 (CBS), (Executive 

cc Producers: Gamble 8 Huti). The brothers' second album for 
Q the label is again a mix of funky. discotized, synthesized rock 

mers and sweet, soulful ballads. The uptempo songs, which do 

have a slight numerical edge, leature rousing sax fills an 

Framplonesque "speaking" guitar breaks: while the ballads 
m are dominated by highly effective strings- The album's high 
r; light is the tille track single, which is a slick disco number on 

Cr the maturity and quality level of the Temptations' best work. 

Best cuts: "coin' Places,' "Even Though You're Gone," 

a "Man Al War:' "Find Me A Girl." 
Dealers: The group's last LP produced a gold single in "En 

CC 
Joy Yoursell 

m 
O OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS -Don't Look Down, A&M 

Ú SP4662. Produced by David Keeshenbaum, This southern 
O Missouri group's filth release follows in its tradition of well 

crafted, good-time rural rock, weaving the imagery of nature 

through themes of love, personal philosophy and spirituality. 
While the acoustic downhome flavor is still (here -some- 
times emphatically, with banjo. mandolin and fiddle -it is of 

ten reduced to a shading by a stinging rock guitar attack. syn 

thesizer, and on "True Believer," even an intriguing use of 

sitar. The six vocalists offer a variety of styles and some io 
lechous harmony 

Best cuts: "Crazy Loan'," "Love Makes The Lover." "True 

Believer," "Giving It All To The Wind," "Roer To The Sun." 
Dealers: This group has charted with all lour previous LPs 

SMOKIE- Bright Lights 8 Back Alleys, RSO RS13029 
(Polydor), Produced by Mike Chapman. A strong album Idled 
with lots of melody and smoothly interacting harmonies that 
has trademarked this four piece English rock group. The ma 

tenet is mostly mainstream upbeat rock, socked with hooks 
everywhere. The Smokie sound is almost like a fusion of vari- 

ous '60s English and American groups as each tune lakes on 

a dissimilar vocal sound. The crisp lead vocals fronts a rhyth- 
mic backup with strong guitar work while some use of strings 
and Tom Scott's sax on one cut adds further orchestral di 
mension. Producer Chapman hits with another superb ob. 

Best cats: "Needles And Pins," "Baby It's You," "I Can't 
Stay Here Tonight," "Lay Back In The Arms Al Someone," 

The Dancer." 
Dealers: Group scored big with "Living Next Door To Alice' 

and this LP contains strong single material. 

\ \ií4/ 
Soul **.- 

MANDRILL -We Are One, Arista AB4144, Produced by Jeff 
Lane. This sell-contained group of accomplished musicians 
gives up some satisfying, often funky, sometimes mellow in 
strumental arrangements. Vocals are well blended with pre 

rise timing weaving in and out of instrumental solos This LP. 

written and arranged by the group offers diverse composi 
lions including calypso. A french horn coupled with strings 
add a light, easy flavor to what might be much too heavy 

tunes There are no dull moments, each space is filled with 
,Alen exotic but always clear music. 

Best cuts: "Can You Get It." "Funky Monkey." "Gilly 
Hines," "Holiday." 

Dealers: This group carries its own following and it's grow 
ing. First release for Arista. 

Sptli9ht 
BEATLES -Love Songs, Capitol SKBL11711. Produced 

by George Martin, It seems difficult not to echo all the 
accolades bestowed on the Liverpool boys In the past 15 

years. In order to avoid restating the obvious, this two 
record collection is simply 25 of the best love songs re 

corded by the group From "This Boy" in 1964 to "The 
Long And Winding Road" in 1970. this is the most com 
prehensive assemblage of romantic Beatles' material A 

handsome outer, and inner package bounds the disks. 

Inside is the classic Richard Avedon photo and a corn 
plete booklet of lyrics, while the inner lacket lists all 
single release dates The outside gives a polished brown 
leather look With all the recent Beatle releases, this one 
bests represents the Paul, Ringo, lohn and George leg 
end 

Best cuts: All 25 
Dealers: Display openly. This should be a big holiday 

seller 

LYNYRD SKYNYRD- Street Stinkers, MCA MCA3029, Produced by Lynyrd Skynyrd, Jimmy Johnson, Tim Smith, 

Skynyrd's popularity be of its previous live "One More From The Road 

In this, its first studio release since "Gimme Back My Bullets," Skynyrd creates the same firepower captured live The rip 

roanng three guitar lineup consisting of Gary Gossington, Allen Collins and relative newcomer Steve Gaines burns with 

the same raging intensity as the flame on the LP cover. Ronnie Van Zant's vocals are as gutsy as ever and best reflect 

pure Southern blues boogie Each of the eight tunes are delivered in a ferocious power charged guitar flurry that doesn't 

let up This rs rock 'n' roll boogie at its finest. 
Best cuts: "One More Time," "I Never Dreamed," "What's Your Name," "You Got That Right." 

Dealers: The cover is as hot as the music. 

DAVID BOWIE -Heroes, RCA ÁP12522. Produced by 

David Bowie, Tony Visconti. Bowie's newest is a musical 

excursion into a realm only Bowie himself can dehne His 

songs are comprised of disparate images, haunting melo 

dies and orchestrally chilling arrangements. Bowie's lyr 
ics are filled with dark forebodings buried in synthesizer 

electronics, courtesy of Eno. His vocals taken on various 

intonations, sounding erratic yet controlled. Side one is 

more restrained despite interludes of contusion while 

side two is mostly an instrumental Journey comprised of 

synthesizer. percussion, light sax and guitar arches 

'rations. This represents an extension of Bowie's cosmic 

rock vision and an extension of "Low." 
Best cuts: "Heroes," "Joe The Lion," "Blackout." 
Dealers: Striking Bowie photo on cover 

DONNA FARGO -Shame On Me, Warner Bros. 853099. 
Produced by Stan Silver. A sure and steady performance by 

Fargo is highlighted by a song that will probably never see 

daylight as a single "Loving You," a touching and telling crib 

ule to Nu Presley, spiced by Fargti s narrative comments. 
The release contains effectively produced material. including 
her previous charttopper, "Thal Was Yesterday -" She's 

backed by standard country instrumentation and a healthy 

string section and sharp horn work by the impressive Muscle 

Shoals Horns 
Best cutz "Ragamuffin Man," "Loving You." "Do Love 

You (Yes In Every Way)," "That Was Yesterday," "Dee Dee." 

"Kirksville, Missouri." 

Dealers The fetching coves of Fargo, showing acres of leg, 

should be displayed for dramatic sales effect 

REX ALLEN, JR.-The Best Of Rex, Warner Bros, BS3112, 

Produced by Norio Wilson, Larry Butler. The LP offers a tom 

Nation of excellent material, contributed by loe South and 

Merle Haggard, among others. plus lour previous top 20 

wt/ 

charted selections- "Don't Say Goodbye," "Teardrops In My 

Heart," "I'm Getting Good At Missing You (Solitaire)" and 

"Two Less Lonely People " Solid arrangements, provided by a 

cast of 33 musicians, surround Allen's easy vocal style that 

capably handles a range from soft country ballads to rol 

licking country tunes. 

Best cuts: "Goodbye," "Don't Say Goodbye," "Lonely 

Street." 'I'm Getting Good AI Missing You (Solitaire)," "Two 

Less Lonely People." 

Dealers: Due to strength of material offered in LP, sales 

should be strong. 

GENE WATSON -Gene Watson's Beautiful Country, Capitol 

ST11715. Produced by Russ Reeder, Bob Webster. Watson 

reaffirms ho reputation as one of the finest country singers in 

the business with this album containing a wide variety of 

songs He tackles them with a straightforward interpretation 

and innocence that leaves nothing to the imagination He's 

surrounded by guitars, drums. bass and voices -and his voice 

masterfully pierces The music with strong effect. ranging from 

redneck rawness To sensuous sensitivity. 

Best cuts: "Cowboys Don't Get Lucky All The Time.- "I 

Won't Be Sleeping Alone," "rd Love To Live With You Again." 

"I Don't Need A Thing Ar All " 

Dealers: Watson grows stronger with each release. and this 

should be his hottest LP yet. 

ALPHONSO IOHNSON- Spellbound, Epic 1E34869 
Produced by Alphonso Johnson, Oyenis MacKay. B 

Johnson showcases his riffs in front of a melodically soothm 
backup comprised of Kevin Shrieve on guitar, Clyde Crinero, 
piano and synthesizer, and David Igelleld on percussion; 
Background female vocals enhance Johnson's smooth malt 
on the lour cuts with lyrics, all Johnson penned. Each cilia 
extremely mellow and moody courtesy of the venous effectg 
employed by Johnson. The light cascading mcheslrahon "a 

perfect for late night in a dimly Iii room with a bottle of wine. 
Best cuts: "Follow Your Heart," "Bahama Mama;' "Feet. 

ings Are (The Hardest Words To Say)." "Earthtales Suite."' 
Dealers: This album has crossover appeal 

JIM MULLEN 8 DICK MORRISSEY -Up, Embryo SD536 
(Atlantic). Produced by Average White Band. This may well be 

the ideal crossover album as British Jazzman Morrissey learnt 

with guitarist Mullen fora tasty sampling of sax rich jazz, soul 

and pop Not only does friends Average White Band produce, 

but also provide the entire instrumental backup Mornssey/t 
soothing sax sels an earthy mood in each composition chit 
the gentle background vocals by Luther Vandross, Cps) 
Houston and Iriends lends r &b credibility. AWB's crafty pro 
duction tr first rate Released on Herbie Mann's directed la 
lief 

Best cuts: "Footloose," "What A Way To Go," "Everylhay 
Must Change. "'You'll Know What I Mean." 

Dealers: This will appeal to a broad spectrum of last 

First TimeArounc 
PAUL NICHOLAS, RSO ßS13028. (Polydor). Produced b 

Paul Nicholas, Christopher Neil. This new artist proves he 

exceptional depth with one out 'Heaven On The 7th 

already climbing up the singles chart. The package is lie 

inviting mainstream pop that has a great deal of comm 

appeal. There's generous use of instrumentation with pl 

of percussion, horns, strings and (lutes adding to the q 

tempo Tunes. Nicholas' voice is melodic enough with. 

chance to shine on some ballads. 
Best cuts: "Heaven On The 0th Floor," "Reggae like 

Used To Be," "Sway," "Do You Want My Love." "Dan 

With The Captain." 
Dealers: Play in -store and this infectious pop will ap 

to a wide audience. 

ROCKY 8 CHYANN, Windsong BHL12489 (RCA). Prod 

by Ken Ascher, Rocky 8 ChyAnn is the singing duo of Rol 
Ludden and ChyAnn Emery. The two sing soll folk rock, 

songs are all melodic and if not all sweet, at least they at 

bittersweet. The duo makes use of unobtrusive strings behip, 

a folk-rock band The two look very well together, and the) 

sound good too. } 
Best cuts: "Rockin' In The Cradle Of Love," "Down WNR 

The Sun." "We Get Off On Sunshine." 
Dealers: lohn Denver fans may like this 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
THE JOY- Fantasy F9538. Produced by Michael Stewart. TO 

union 14 01 Cooking LP features Toni Brown and Terry Gartk 

waffle alternating with different modes of Jazz /rah and lunI0 

pop rhythms. Much of the material Is also delivered in a blue; 

manner with electric piano, percussion. brass and pedal steal 

contributing heavily to the orchestral arrangements. Eli- 
Bishop plays slide guitar on one cut while Tat Mahal a 

helps out on harmonica and dobro. Vocals by Brown as 

Garthwaite hold up well throughout. Best cuts: "Snow, " 'T 
Your Back Ain't Got No Bone." "You Don't Owe Me Springy 

"Morning Man," "Wrap The World " 

STEVE GOODMAN -Say It In Private, Asylum 7E1118. 

duced by Joel Dom. A largely folk singing. acoustic guitar 

highlighted by this singer's pleasing tenor style. At times t 

basic instrumentation is augmented by strings. horns a 

added percussion An added plus o Goodman's offbeat ly 

style Best cuts: "You're The Girl That I Love," "Video Tape, 

"Two Lovers." "Is It True What They Say About Pone." "Dfh, 

leÿ s Gone " 

BABY GRAND- Arista AB4148. Produced by Rich CheetoIL 

This is salt commercial rock based around the talents d 
(Cirri/mum/ err) page 86 

Spotlight-the most outstanding new product of the neck's relents; 

and that with the greatest potentut for tpp of the chart placemese 

picks- predicted tot the top hall of the chart on the .,iron of tM 

renewer; recommended -predicted to hit the snood lull of Ilea, 

chart in the .peon of the reviewer, or albums of supers°, Ratty 
Albums reurttng a three star rating are not Idled. Resume either: 

Ed Harrison; renewer: clod Trebel. Gerry Wood. is Horowit4 

lean *Mums. Dave Dealer Ir., Pat Nelson, Sally Hinkle, Valle 
Girls, Roman borate, Dal Nasser, l,m McCullaubh, Paul Gres( 

Ed Kelleher. 
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NEW HORIZONS THE SYLVERS 
THEIR LONG-AWAITED NEW ALBUM (ST11705) INCLUDES THE HIT SINGLE, "ANY WAY YOU WANT ME" (4493). 
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"What was but a 
path has become a " -MARCUS VALERIUS MARTIAL IS 

h i h road since lul\ 1, 1969, (:ap1i(orn g 
Records' path has been character- 

ized by all unmatched instinct 

for the finest music this c'nìntr\' 

has to offer. It has earned 

the overwhelming respect nt the 

American record buyers and 

retailers who are responsible 6)1. 

sales in excess of 25,000.000 

Capricorn Ips, sing,Ies and tapes. 

And no , marking another 

milestone in the label's history, 

(:1pricorn Ccords and Phonodisc. 

Inc. take great pleasure in 

:1I1ilomici11g their freshly-formed 

distribution agreement. "What 

\\ as but a path has become a 

high road." Capricorn Records 
and Phonodisc, Inc. - 

A n L Tnbeatable Future. 

NH HIIIIISI; 
CAPRICORN RECORDS 

lüll, Ln ',h.% cr 
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fi 
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STEVIE WONDER -As (3:27); producer Stevie Wonder: 

writer. S. Wonder, publishers. lobete /Black Bull. ASCAP. 

Tamia TS423IP (Motown). This Is the fourth release from 

Wonder's "Songs In The Key 01 Life" LP which has had such 

massive success this year Wonder introduces a beautifully 
melodic theme with his opening lyrics after which the song 

moves into an infectious, gospel.styled passage The re- 

peated chorus here provides the cut an uresistable hook. 

Shortened for airplay. the tune fades out on a keyboard solo. 

DIANA ROSS- Gettin' Ready For Love (2:45); producer 

Richard Perry; writers T Snow. F Golde. publishers 

Braintree /Snow / Golde s Gold. BMI. Motown M1427F This is 

a slick, clean offering by Ross who executes with force while 

taking tempo changes easily Large orchestral strings with 

energetic horns act to complement this singer as she builds 

to a dramatic climax. 

SAMMY HAGAR -You Make Me Crazy (2:25); producer 

Carter. writer Sammy Hagar. publisher. Big Bang. BMI. Capi 

tot P4502. British rocker Hagar's first single from his new LP 

is a mellow. midtempo love ballad with a catchy keyboard riff 

Handclaps are used in spots to support the soll instrumenta 
lion, The song has a laid -back feel effectively delivered in 

Hagar's easy going vocals 

recommended 
Bi. THOMAS -Still The Lavin' Is Fun (3:31); producer Chris 

Christian. writer. Chris Christian; publisher Home Sweet 

Home, BMI. MCA. MCA40B12. 

DON McLEAN -Prime Time (3:29); producer. lohn Peters. 

writer Don McLean, publishers Unart 'Benny Bird. BMI 

3 Arista A50284 
CC 

ct PETE TOWNSHEND & RONNIE LANE -My Baby Gives It Away 

2 (3:57); producer Glyn Johns. writer. Peter Townshend. pub 

Asher Reswot, BMI MCA. MCA40818 

m RINGO STARR- Drowning In The Sea Of Love (5:08); pro- 

_ ducer Aril Mardin. writers. Gamble, Huff. publisher As 

sorted. BMI Atlantic 3412 
rn 

MARTHA VELEZ -Up To Aou (3:32); producer Stephan Gal- 

a; las: writer Martha Velez; publishers. Bleu Disque/Taojmom/ 
a C r ASCAP. Sire SRE1010 (Warner Bros -I 
CC 

ANGELLE- Waking Up From Love (3:09); producer John Boy 

,,CO Ian, writer A. Trosclair. publishers. Soabean /Bottom Line/ 
Cnappell, ASCAP Epic 850460 

OU 
MICHAEL KATAKIS- Rainbow Song (3:14); producers Mr 

chael Kotakis. Joel Cohen. writer Michael Kaiakis: publisher 
Hammer & Nails /Almo. ASCAP AGM 1983 

MAC McANALLY -Let Him Go (3:19); producers Clayton Ivey. 

Terry Woodford: writer. Mac McAnally. publisher I've Got The 

Music ASCAP Arsola America 7671 

SUZANNE STEPHENS -Goodbye Yesterday's Heartaches 
(3:42); producer Hal Yoergler, writer Nick Uhrig: publish 
er Caseyem%Three.Eyed Soul. BMI Capitol P4503. 

DAN HILL -Sometimes When We Touch (3:31); producers 
Matthew McCauley. Fred Moths; writers Dan Hill. Barry 
Mann. publishers McCauley /Wolbeck. CAPAC /ASCAP/Algee. 
BMI 20th Century TC2355 

MILLINGTON -Young And In Love (2:50); producers Tom 

Sellers, June Millington; writer 1. Mdlmgton. publishers 
Triple K /Sellers /Cosmic Chemistry. BMI. United Artists 
UAXW1D45 

GERRY RAFFERTY -City To City (3:47); producers. Hugh Mur 
phy, Gerry Rafferty; writer G. Rafferty. publisher Hudson 

Bay. BMI United Artists UAXWI098 

Soul 
recommended 

FOUR TOPS -The Show Must Go On (4:01); producer: Law 
rente Payton, writers Lawrence Payton, Fred Bridges. Law- 

rence R. Payton: publishers ABC-Dunhdl /Rall, BMI ABC 

A612315 

ROSE ROYCE -Put Your Money Where Your Mouth Is (3:25); 
producer. Art boson. writer Norman Whitfield. publisher 
duchess. BMI. MCA. MCA40814. 

PARLIAMENT -Bop Gun (Endangered Species) (4:00); pro 

ducer George Clinton: carters- G. Clinton, G Snider, W. Col 

lins. publishers. Rick's /Malbrz. BMI. Casablanca N8900 

GEORGE McCRAE -Kiss Me (The Way I Like It) (3:08); pro 

ducer Willie Clarke, writer. Sax Kan, publisher Sherlyn. 
BMI T R 1024. 

GIL SCOTT -HERON 8 BRIAN JACKSON -Hello Sunday! Hello 
Road! (3:29); producers- Gil Scott Heron. Brian Jackson. 
writer Scott Heron, publisher Brouhaha, ASCAP Arista 
AS0285. 

RICHIE HAVENS -We All Wanna Boogie (2:12); producer 

Christopher Bond, writer Allen Toussaint. publishers 
Warner Tamerlane'Marsaint. BMI A &M 19845. 

BETTY WRIGHT -Man Of Mine (3:30); producer Steve 

Alamo: writer Betty Wright. publisher Sherlyn. BMI, Alston 
3736 (1 K ) 

RUFUS THOMAS -Who's Makin' Love To Osase Old Lady 

(3:14); producers Rufus Thomas. Tom Nixon. writer Homer 

Banks. publisher. East Memphis, BMI AVE AVI194S 

FINE AS WINE -Why Won't You Let It Go (3:30); producer 
Buddy Killen, writer lames W. Flippins; publisher Tree, BMI 

Warner Bros WBS8467. 

iountry 
DAVE & SUGAR -I'm Knee Deep In Loving You (2:34); pro 

ducers. Jerry Bradley-Charley Pride writer Sonny Throck- 

morton, publisher Tree, BMI RCA 1H11141 Crisp and 

bouyant harmonies highlight the trio's newest number The 

vocal blend Is particularly pleasing on the refrain. and the 

song modulates into a powerful ending. 

REX ALLEN JR.- Lonely Street (2:47); producer Norio WII 

son, writers Kenny SowderCarl Bolow W S Stevenson: pub 

Idler Your Star, BMI Warner Bros. WBS8482. Allen scarves 

the old hit with a strong reading Strings sweeten the bitter 
sweet lyrics. and Allen's voice capably handles the song's 

drama 

OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN -I Honestly Love You (3:36); pro 

ducer lohn Farrar, writers Peter Allen Jeff Barry. publishers 

living /Woolnough /Broadside. BMI MCA MCA40811. Surpris 

ingly, MCA has gone into the vault for the new Newton John 

single It's the rerelease of her highly programmed song and 

should score well in both pop and country markets. Her re- 

cent country music week visit to Nashville indicates she's se- 

nous about the country market 

MICKEY GILLEY- Chains Of Love (2:36); producer Eddie 

Kilroy writer A Nugetre. publishers Belinda /Unichappell, 
BMI Playboy 1S8581S Gilleÿ s piano gets the tune off to a 

bluesy start that he maintains with his vocal work Bouncy 

production features guitars. strings and pianocounlerplaying 
effectively. 

JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ- Savin' This Love Song For You 

(2:51); producer Jerry Kennedy: writer. Linda Hargrove: 
publisher Window. BMI. Mercury D1523 A slow, tender love 

ballad is sung with leeling by Rodriguez It's an uptown coun- 
try arrangement by Bergen While under Kennedy's produc- 
tion with flowing piano and string work to enhance the effect 

FREDDIE HART -The Search (3:05); producer Steve 
Slone, writer Sheb Wooley: publisher Channel, ASCAP Capi- 
tol P4498. Hart tackles an unusual piece of material. The 

story line has a father searching for his runaway daughter. A 

slow. mournful feeling is conveyed by guitar, strings, bass, 

drum and voices, belying the upbeat ending 

JERRY WALLACH -I'll Promise You Tomorrow (2:27); pro 

ducer. Gene Kennedy, writers. Frank Stanton- Suzanne Shing. 
Ier-Andy Badale. publishers Edwin R Morris /Chip 'N' Dale. 
ASCAP BMA WIGBMA700BA A bright. uptempo tune is given 

a lively ride by Wallace. "I'll promise you tomorrow/but don't 
ask me for today." intones Wallace. backed by last moving 

instrumentation 

recommended 
SUSIE ALIANSON -Baby, Last Night Made My Day (2:40); 
producer Ray Ruff, writer Bobby Springfield: publisher 
House of Gold, BMI Warner Bros. 451588473. 

JIM ED BROWN -When I Touch Her There (2:46); producer- 
Bob Ferguson. writer Sam Weedman: publisher Black 

Sheep. BMI RCA 1H11134. 

CONNIE SMITH -I lust Want To He Your Everything (3:17); 
producer Ray Baker. writer Barry Gibb, publisher Stlgwood. 
BMI Monument 45231 

RAY SANDERS -She Was Alone (2:30); producer Dave Bur- 

gess, writers G Nelson. P Nelson, S. Stevens, publisher. 
Musscways. BMI Republic REP008A 

JIM GLASER -Don't Let My Love Stand In Your Way (2:28); 
producèr Owen Bradley, writer Ken Jones: publisher' Acous. 

tic, BMI MCA MCA40813 

TOM JONES -What A Night (3:24); producer Gordon Mills: 

writers N. Wilson -C Taylor: publishers Al Gallico/Algee. 
BMI Epic 850468 

PAM ROSE- Runaway Head (2:59); producer Pete Drake, 

writer Paul Harrison, publisher Screen Gems -EMI, BMI. 

Capitol P4491 

BRUSH ARBOR -Get Down Country Music (2:34); producers: 

Fred Foster Grady Martin. wnler. lames A. Rice: publisher. 
Combine. BMI Monument 45230. 

DANIEL -Stolen Moments (2:42); producer Chat, writer R. 

Grill, publisher Blue Echo. ASCAP. LS Records GRTI36. 

WENDEL ADKINS- Julieanne (Where Are You Tonight); 

(3:35); producer. Ray Ruff. writers' L. Schoonmaker-F. 

Schoonmaker, publishers Calente, ASCAP /Stone Diamond. 

Paukte, BMI MC Records MC5007F 

ANDREA TRUE CONNECTION -What's Your Name, What's 

Your Number (3:50); producer Michael Pager, writers Roger 

Cook, Bobby Woods. publishers Dick lames /Chriswood, BMI 

Buddah BDA582 (Arista) The "More, More, More" lady turns 

in a strong disco /pop crossover tune that is given a subtle 

sexy treatment Background vocals enhance True's delivery 

while the guitar riffs spark the rhythm 

recommended 
NASTY CITY -This Music (Getting Me Ready For School) 

(3:03); producers lay Andrews. Avelino Pitts, misters 1 An 

Brews, W. Cook, T )ones, publisher Pitts Family. ASCAP. 

MRC MR0200 

Easy Listening 
SAMMY DAVIS JR. -1 Can Do That (2:21); producer Mike 

Curb. writers. Marvin Hamlisch. Edward Kleban, publishers. 
Wren. BMI /American Compass. ASCAP. Warner Bros. 

WBS8478 Curb. who co-produced Davis' 1972 No. 1 hi 

"Candy Man," uses some of the same hooks on this rousing 
hoofer's anthem from "A Chorus Line." The intro has Davis 
instructor giving a pep talk to his dancers. there is also 

dubbed-in applause twice during the out and a Dixieland tau 
break 

recommended 
JOE BROOKS -You Light Up My Life (3:02); producer 
Brooks: writer Joe Brooks, publisher Big Hill, ASCAP. Arista 

AS0287 

RANDY EDELMAN -Can't It All Be Love (4:36); producer. Bil 
Schnee. writer Randy Edelman, publishers Piano Picker/ 
User]. BMI Arista AS0268 

MIKE MAINIERI -Latin Lover (3:23); producer Mike Main 

sers, writer: Mike Mermen, publisher. Redeye. ASCAP Aisle 
AS0275 

PAUL WINTER -Icarus (3:12); producer not listed; writ 

Ralph Towner, publisher Juniper. ASCAP. ABM 1986. 

FirstTime 
P.R. BATTLE -Radio Loves You (2:40); producers: Barry 

Beckett. Peter Yarrow. writer. P.R Battle: publishers Irving: 

Maui BMI ABM 19875. This is a subliminal commercial for 

radio embodied in a slick. easy tempo number aimed at MOR 

and Top 40. Among the many hooks are lots of harmony over 

dubs and a sax break toward the end of the song 

SANTA ESMERALDA -Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood 

(3:48); producers. Nicolas Skorsky. lean Manuel de Scarano;- 

writers. B. Benjamin. S. Marcus. C Caldwell. publisher. Bea 

E. Benjamin, ASCAP. Casablanca NB902. This is an inventive 

disco -type remake of an old Animals hit by a group said Id 

have origins in Europe The Introduction is provided by out 

right flamenco guitar and hand-clapping. But the Spanish in 

Iluence is echoed only subtlety in the rest of the cul Though 

discos are bound to pick up on this one. its rock; pop posse 

bithttes are very strong as well 

MARCIA ROUTH -II I Needed You (3:36); producer Allen 

Reynolds, assistant producer Charles Cochran: writer. T Van 

Zandt. publishers United Artists /Columbine. ASCAP Epic 

850470. Producer Reynolds has found another successlut 

teaming with Routh creating a highly infectious love ballad. 

Sustaining elements are Routh's smooth vocal interpretations 

and soothing string, viola, synthesizer. electric piano. guitar 

and flute arrangements 

Picks -a top 30 chart lune in the opinion of the review panel whsAA 

voted for the selections released this week, recommended-2 lune 

predicted to land on the Hot 100 between 31 and loo. Renew editor - 
Ed Harrison. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

Continued from page 82 

singer David Kagan. keyboardist Rob Hyman and guitarist 
Eric Brazilian. The arrangements are sparse but the music 
rolls merrily along in a pretty and melodic fashion There is 

nothing loo heavy tiere, lust good commercial fluff Best cuts: 
"Bring the Your Broken Heart." "Down. Down " 

HERB PEDERSEN- Sandman, Epic PE34933. Produced by 

Mike Post. Though Pedersen's previous LP was not that com- 
mercially successful. this second set of carefully produced 
contemporary country offerings deserves attention Again, 
tunes vary Irom country- flavored pop to MUR.styled ballads. 
with Linda Ronstadl, Dolly Parton and Johnny Rivers drop- 
ping in on some cuts to offer vocal harmonies. A banjo and 
fiddle spice up some appealing numbers and Post does line 
string and woodwind arrangements. Best cuts: "Tennessee 
Sal." "Sandman," "My Little Man." 

GRINDER SWITCH -Redwing, Atco SD36152 (Atlantic). Pro- 
duced by Paul Hornsby. Charlie Daniels producer Hornsby 
does a line lob in maximizing this live.piece Southern rock 
band's best qualities. The guitars work together well while 
the lead vocals emit a touch of country blues. The band's 
style of play is in the Marshall Tucker. Charlie Daniels vein of 

country boogie rock. Best cuts: "Redwing," "This Road, 
"Taste Of Love." 'Wings 01 An Angel" 

ROCKETS -Love Transfusion, Tortoise BYL12572 (RCA). Pro- 

duced by Don Davis. This is a Detroit-based rock band with a 

strong lead vocalist and the instrumentals to back him. Some 

line guitar work sparks the rhythm section which really gets 

cooking on a few numbers, especially the title cut. while the 

vocals are effective on both rockers and ballads Best cuts: 

"Love Transfusion," "Fell Out 01 Love," "Ramona." "My 

Heart Needs You." 

Soul 
ALBERT KING -King Albert, Tomato TOM6002. Produced by 

Don Davis. Another great set of smokey blues from the legen 

dary blues guitarist. King is backed by a solid lineup of blues 

musicians including Rudy Robinson on keyboards, Dwayne 

Lomax on drums, Anthony Willis on bass and Eddie Willis and 

Aaron Willis lr backing King on guitars. King's vocals are de- 

livered in his sincere delivery Best cuts: "Love Shock," "Boot 

Lace," "Let Me Rock You Easy." "You Upset Me Baby." 

ARTHUR WAYNE- Another Island, Casablanca NBLP7070. 
Produced by Art Munson, Arthur Wayne, Joe Klein. Wayne is a 

music industry veteran, most recently publishing, who has re 

corded sporadically and under various pseudonyms On his 

latest effort he showcases his versatility with a varied blend 

of reggae, disco. calypso. pop and allout boogie. Lots of per 

cussion. horns, guitar and rhythm to back Wayne's funky, yet 

unique approach. Best cuts: "Shanghaied (On Your Ship Of 

Love)," "Another Island." "Maylinda," "From The Inside," 

"Dance II Out." 

EDWIN HAWKINS & THE EDWIN HAWKINS SINGERS -The 

Comforter, Birthright BRS4020 (Ranwood). Produced by Ed. 

win Hawkins, Mickey Stevenson. Impressive long piano intros 

lead to equally impressive vocals. Tight harmony is canned 

throughout this LP while several members offer vocal solos 

Another plus for this contemporary gospel LP is the strong 

instrumental section with special emphasis given to drums, 

strings and piano. Best cuts: "Everything Will Be Alright," 

"Holy Ghost," "The Comforter," "living For God." 

country 
COLLEEN PETERSON -Colleen, Capitol 5111714. Produced 

by Lee Hazlewood. Containing an interesting blend of pop 

flavored material with country overtones, as well as pure 

country songs. this album introduced the listener to Ilse var 

sed facets of Peterson's climactic vocal quality which flour 

ishes through driving uptempo numbers and soulful ballads 

alike. The Canadian songstrem accompanies herself on piano 

and acoustic gustar Piano, steel guitars and drums are heard 

throughout with some horns. banjo mandolin and fiddle 

Best cuts: "Dynamite Rock & Roll Band," "Beginning To Feel 

Like Home," "Steahn' Away," "Stauin' Out Clean " 

BUCK OWENS -Our Old Mansion, Wamer Bros. BS3087. Pro- 

duced by Norio Wilson. This sel of songs features mainly love 

ballads rendered in Owens' plaintive style. Wilson keeps the 

production strictly country with plenty of guitar and flashes 

of fiddles. The "Hee Haw" star should gain sales with this 

handsomely packaged LP. Best cuts: "Let The Good Times 

Roll," "Let Me Touch You," "Feel Good Again." 

classical 
HORENSTEIN CONDUCTS WAGNER AND KORNGOLD -Royal 

Philharmonic Orchestra, Quintessence PMC7074. Orchestra 

responds luminously to Horenslein s unaHecled direction and 

this "Siglried Idyll" is one of the most magical ever tom 

miffed to disk. Special attraction world premier recording el 

dramatically charged orchestral scene from Korngold's early 

opera "Minn " Disk is first time at retail with strong con 

noimeur appeal 
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The New Single From 
The Gold Album, 

Simple Things 
vionfialot~604810064 

Written by Carole King and Rick Evers 

Produced by Carole King and Norm Kinney AVATAR 17,.;:d 
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General News 
Arbitration Ruling Overlooked In Suit 

LOS ANGELES -The Marvin Jo- 
sephson Assoiates Superior Court 
suit here against Roy Clark (Bill- 
board. Oct. 22. 1977) failed to note 
that the booking agency is attempt- 
ing to get a reversal of a mid -August 
1977 arbitration decision by the state 
labor board. 

The Labor Commission ruled that 
agency failed to fully perform its 

manager responsibilities as provided 
in the November 1971 pact it en- 
tered into with Clark. As a result. it 
denied the agency any' recovery 

from Clark. It icturned lu (lark 
$12,571.42 "mistakenly paid for 
commissions resulting from the art- 
ist's performances at the Frontier 
Hotel. Las Vegas. 

During the hearing by the com- 
mission, it was revealed that Clark's 
pact carried a rider, providing that if 
Richard Howard split with the 
agency. Clark was to be notified and 
he could terminate his pact with the 
hooking firm. The commission ruled 
that Clark had not been properly in- 

Ibrmed of Howard's exodus. 

BILL LOWERY 
TO BE FETED 
IN ATLANTA 

NEW YORK -Bill Lowery, presi- 
dent of the Lowery Group of music 
publishing companies. will be hon- 
ored for his contributions to music 
for the past 25 years with a benefit 
coticen at the Atlanta Civic Center 
Nov. 17. 

Proceeds will go to set up a schol- 
arship program at Georgia State 
Univ. for the commercial music/ 

(Courintud on page 98) 

Closeup 
RANDY NEWMAN -Little Crim- 

inals, Warner Bros. BSK3079. Pro- 
duced by Lenny Waronker, Russ Ti- 
telman. 

A new Randy Newman LP is an 
event since they're so spaced out- -in 
several ways. This newest trip 
through kookieland is the first in 
nearly three years for the recluse au- 
thor. composer, genius with a sick 
sense of humor. 

Newman is one of Warner Bros. 
hardest sells, although his audience 
of young people continues to ex- 
pand as word gets around about this 
California character who makes fun 
of people and situations -some of 
which do dearly need to be poked at. 

It is Newman's sensitivity -or in- 
sensitivity toward his fellow man - 
that is at the core of his composi- 
tional skills. No one in his right mind 
would paint word pictures extolling 
American leaders to drop the bomb 
(as was the point made in the song 
"Political Science" on an earlier LP) 
or decide that small people simply 
do not have any justification for ex- 
istance (as is the case in the devas- 
tatingly cutting "Short People in 
this newest endeavor of mind over 
matter). 

There are 12 songs in this LP, 11 

new one "I'll Be Home" a reprise of 
an earlier work and one of the few 
slow. radically sad tunes proffered. 

Newman arranged and conducted 
all the works and his charts have an 
enticing. catchy aura about them 
which ranges from the colors of a 

large, symphonic sounding orches- 
tra ( "In Germany Before The War") 
to the beer drinking umpa pa umpa 

pa pa of a Prussian beer hall quin 
(in "Sigmund Freud's Impersn 
tion Of Albert Einstein In Am 
ica ") 

Newman's acoustic piano fink 
in and out of the orchestra as a 

pillow for his own serious singin 
style. And therein lies one of the f. 
cinations about a Newman so 
The words may he binare. off 
wall and oftentimes irrational, 
he sings them with all the seri - 

earnest at his disposal. He knot 
he's being lyrically oddball yet he -+ 
chews hamming up the tunes f 
match the dafliness of the messag. 

So you are left with the stark real 
ism of odious, offensive yet brillian 
thoughts. Everything rhymes an 
makes sense in Newman's mind. 

"Short People is the opening eu 
but for some unfathomable reaso 
WB does not print the lyrics on t 

liner in order of their tracking on th 
LP. 

The tune features the Eagles 
background vocal here and on sew 
eral other cuts and if you realize Ma 
being short is really not the wa 
Newman paints it out to be. you 
get through the entire LP with y 
sanity intact. 

You Cant Fool The Fat Man "' 
about a kid trying to con a husky rel. 
low of $50 with a series of sad sag 
none of which works. "Little Crimi 
nals" is the saga of a street hu 
planning to make it to the top b 
robbing a gas station. "Texas Girl 
The Funeral Of Her Father is 
first soft ballad where the imag' 
conjur the ocean as the girl lives o 
plain. tContinued on puree 

Every Great Radio Station is Playing 

"LIFESTYLE" 
(Lyrics by Gladys Shelley -Music by Jim De Julio) 

B/W 

"HOW DID SHE LOOK ?" 
(A Gladys Shelley Standard) 

As Sung By 

VIC DAMONE 
Rebecca -777 

(Produced by Jim De Julio) 

Sole Selling Agent: Cherry Lane Music. Inc. Spiral Publishers (ASCAP) 

"From the Forthcoming Album "MY WORLD IS YOU" 

To Be Performed On The Mike Douglas Show Oct. 28th. 

Spiral Record Corp. Publishers (ASCAP). 17 West 60th Street, New York, N.Y. 10023 
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The new Crawler single; 
it's enough to make you 

"stone Cold sober :" 
Radio station programmers started to feel real good when 

they heard "Stone Cold Sober"on the Crawler album. As a matter 

of fact, they felt so good, they told us..:'Make it a single." 

So we did. And now, just two weeks later, it's affecting 

people the way the album does. Over 50 key 

Top -40 stations are playing it. 

"Stone Cold Sober." 
Just part of the heady brew 

that is "Crawler." 
On Epic Records. 

Crawler on Tour: 
10 /21- Tuscoloosa, Alo., Memorial Col.. with Kansas 

10 /22- Huntsville, Alo., Von Braun Col., with Kansas 

10/23- Memphis. Tenn., Ellis Add.. with Kansas 

10/26- Greensboro. N.C., Col. with Robin Trouver & Rom Jam 

10/27 -Charleston, 5.C., The Flying Dutchman 

10/28- Hampton Roods. Vo., Coi with Robin Tmwa & Ram Jom 

10/29- Johnson City Tenn., Freedom Hall with R. Trouver & Ram Jon) 

t0 /30- Charleston. WVo., Civic Center with R Trouver& Ram Jam 

I0/)1 & 11 /1- Atlanta. Go.. Fox Theater with Ramos 

11/3 -Oman, Michigan. Royoi Oak Theater with Frankw Miller 

I1 /4 -Buffolo. N, Y., Century Theater ,nth Gentle Giant &Dr.Feelgood 

11 /S -NYC Palladium with Gentle Giant & Dr. Feelgood 

I1 /6 - Youngstown, Ohlo, Tomorrow (hostel 

11/7 -Painesville. Ohio. The Agoeo 

I1/8 -Cleveland. TheAgao 
I t/ I 1- Noshrille, Tenn., Municipal Aud, with Kansas 

11/12 -Evans-ville. Ind., Roberts Stadium with Kansas 

11/13- Cincinnati. Riverfrom Stadium with Kansas 

11/16-St. Lours. Mo.. Kiel Aud. with Nektar and City Boy 

1 1/22 & 23- Pittsburgh, Po.. Stanley Theater with Rush 

11/25 - Kansas City. Ab.. Kemper Arena with Kansas 

11/26 -Omaha. Nebraska, Civic Aud. wait Kansas 

11/28 -Mblwoukee. Wis., The Anna with Kamm 

11/ 30 & 12/ 1- Chaogo,111., Amphitheater with Kansas 

12/4 -Tulsa, Okla. with Meat leaf 

12/5 -Douas. To. with Meat too( 
12/6 -Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, with /Aral Loaf 

12111- Atlanta. Go. The Omni 

12 /16- Philadelphia. Po. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News 
Labels Lavish $ On Creative Fall 

Conrrnned fion? pige IS 
aluminum frames that allots new 
posters to be clipped in and taut. 

Arista has given the album 
hlotsup;a nets twist by issuing them 
in a 3e3 l&u t ,ire d attune the Twille and the Grateful Dead. 

smaller size is more useful for dis- 
play. purpose,. The Arista posters 
are mounted on sttrotoant and fea- 
ture such artists as Barn iManilow. 
\landrill. Alan Parsons. Dwight 

Warner Bros. is bas-king the nets 
"Foot Loose And F:utet Free" al- 
bum by Rod Stewart and Leu 
Sayers "Thunder In My Heart" with 
both mounted and unmounted 4,4s. 

Capitol sas, it plans to make 4,4s 

Merchandising Aids 
available to a greater number of 
record outlets. 

And in support of its new double 
album of Beatles love songs. Capitol 
has mounted a major campaign with 
the notable use of four different 

Don't Treat Your Customer 

Liles a Thiel I... 

as 

TELL with Jpace.Sav 
THE INTERNATIONALLY POPULAR SILENT SALESMAN 

SECURITY TAPE DISPLAYS 

ECONOMICAL ... and inexpensive to install. 
I 

LOCKABLE ... or non -lockable if you wish. 
EYECATCHING DISPLAY ... for your tapes -all sides of tape can be viewed. 
HI- DENSITY ... puts a lot of tape in a small space and allows 

maximum number of people to browse. 
MODULAR ... many sizes to meet your requirements. 
ROBUST ... tough, long lasting. 
Cassette and 8 -Track Models. 

Join the ranks of our satisfied customers in 27 countries world wide. 

.74 

se#DEVON 

DESIGN 

Write for your Color Brochure to: 

DEVON DESIGN CORPORATION 
1319 Lafayette Blvd. 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 

Telephone: (703) 373 -3000. 

FITTALL PRODUCTS LIMITED 
London Sales Office: 
20 Green Lane, Oxhey, Watford, 
Hertfordshire, U.K. 
Telephone: 1923) 47699. Telex: 923408 

posters. one of which is made i 
heavy foamcore material. and 
other listing the entire Beatles cat, 
log. 

RCA has also added a nrtr 
wrinkle to the poster display leaving: 
room for "tnconcert" tags hi local 
promoters. Four inches is left blank 
for concert information to he printed 
or pasted on. while ,tires et a 

trimmed version for display andlur 
`itcawa } 

1-shirts scent to has fallen 
shyhtlt out of flavor as a mcrchan 
dismg tool with only one label men- 
tioning them as a special aid and 
London Records reporting it has 
abandoned T- shirts entirely. 

But the life-size modular display, 
is still popular. with RCA planning' 
the standups for certain artists,. 
MCA for "Olivia Newton -John: 
Greatest Hits" campaign. and AG 
!antic preparing a life -size piece fo'. 
Leif Garrett that awaits his man -. 
ayer's approval 

is 

Grammy Nomination 
Screening Begins 

LOS . \ \eiI.LLS \Ienthers of \, \RAS and representatives of 
record companies. the trade press 

and radio are screening. entries for 
the 2Uth Annual Grammy Awards. 

The committee determines into I 

which category man soul. cottntry j 

and jazz crossover records should he 

placed. with their reeomntendauans 
subject to the fatal approval of the 
national trustees, 

The pre -nominations list will he 

sent to active Academe members on 
Nos. 29 for the first round of ballot- 
ing. The finalists will be annouused 
on Jan. 13. with the ,winners ref caled 
during the annual telecast in late 
February. 

Closeup_ 
Cnrnrnnecl front prt,rd 

"Jolly Coppers On Parade" n .r 

happy view of the police on f tot. in 

cars and on motorcycles coming 
Jttwnt the street to the delight of an 

envious young mind. "In ('crnt,uty 
Before The War" has Rands sin, /ins 
in a foggy voice of et ntan re rrvr r11v 

a murderer in Dusseldorf in 1034 

whose eves see one thing while his 

mind grasps :mother image. 

'.Sigmund Freud's Impersonation 
Of Albert Einstein In America 
Opens side two and is One of Rand's 
expert fusion works linking the ir- 

rational to generate something he- 

lievahle. even ending with the pa- 
triotic thought "And runt' all sour 
Christmases be white." 

"Baltimore" is a look at a decay- 
ing city and an escape plan that 

takes one into the country never to 

return. "Rider In The Rain" is a 

country parody in which Rands is a 

tierce desperado who has "raped and 

pillaged 'cross the plain" an his 

struggles to get to Arizona. "Kath- 
leen (C'atholicìsm Made Easicrr" is 

the laying on of phrases. the blcnJ- 
mg of an Italian pop din's Isrics 

into a proposed Catholic reltd tour 

marriage service during a planned 
ceremony in a Chicago courtyard. 

Finally. "Old Man On The Farm- 
is a brief reflection of the tedium of 

farm life and has nothing to do with 

any of the other topics. 

Stay loose when going on than 

mend' boggling journey. But hold 
onto your own senses. 

ELIO'T TtFt.Et, 
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Anon. s for rimers 

WARNER BROS RECORDS, INC 
el, et II 

Plaintiffs, 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

No. C-24463 

NOTICE Of PENDENCY OF CLASS 
ACTION AND OF SETTLEMENT 

ARTHUR LEEDS, of al HEARING 
Defendants. 

TO ALL RECORD COMPANIES; 
Din lewsat Ms been brought as a class action and o now pend,ng in Din Cant tau may W a member d II atom. kcadmgly. d e impudent IIal you Had and mends lad notice 

This nelKe ¡snot 10 be understood as an er pesan of airy °Oman ot IAn Court as to the merits d any d the Mammal delemes elected by ate side re tb IArgetbw fie ado n set la the sole purpose sot informing you of the pendency of 1l' 

Itmplan end of certain papered settlements so that you may decde wet steps you desire to tale. relation to Ibis lined Please eat that you nn templed led to lotion &dwestl pocedures decoding upon *nettles or not sin have an o h m m the 51ale 

d Cablano. 

A. THE UTIGATION 
A very general statement of IM claim asserted In he sometime Melon Plaimift allege That the defendants engaged In the RM. commonly mown in IM Nand IMutlry n lap PNCI i a 1h41 IMy soda *lulls duplicated the peelamanca 

embodied on albums a tapes menuIRlured or sold by record comparan without license a lulhaily Iron IM s Nord COMP.. *hose ROdact IAey were d4pIKahnl. %aehNS atw allege That certain delen0anit aided aM 4Mlled the nap prralé 

d'IN4anti 
by establuhmg and "un'a g' computer semen to aid Ine peals Atendanls rn peleMlq to camps *nth the compulsory IKeese provision of the Copynght Act. 17 U.S C NM A complete statement of the claims asserted against 

delendants n contained in the complaint and other plans* m hie with the cart In Cho; ktron No C 24463. ore I14 oNlce 011he lo, Angeles County Clerk to Angeles County Cowl House III North Hdl Street. La Mgeles, Ghlorma 90012 

Pletnt I are seeking an rnrynctan permanently mantis' and reMryimng IS defendants how tantalum Iheu tape priory and a t0dlment to monetary damages 

The deftndanls dersy that they engaged in 5e pacIKe of time piracy Oelendenl Leeds admits INt he operated the computer serge but denies that the wane us 1leg4l 

8. PLAINTIFFS 
,hemmed plasnhNS who are class representNlrt rn lAnlaws,t ore Wit. &°t Recaa. laic and AL M Records Inc the rtassreprrent+ the, ue munIAned this action on then men behalf and on Pelletal the class, which n defined bMmr 

C. DEFENDANTS 
Defendants m this lawsuit ate AHhw Leeds. bra foster. Denver Sounds. Gene Mlssla Mare Waasai. R N Weuelrnk. ,. R H Wessel. Ir Western Distributors. Rita Halpern. Sidney lass. IosepA H Schwalbe, Barry Manor, Bernard Mara. 

Robed Randall. M. 1 Ronstadl and Goldnest Electronics 

D. THE CLASS 
'neatens n defined as all record companies m IM Untied Slates the class is drvrded mto Iwo (21 subclasxt one consnl.j dl those record companies entitled to monetary damages by 411144 of the fact 11111 Ihen poduct was unlawfully duplicated 

and to Inpnclrve rebel and one consisting M those record compma who are only enhlled to Inlunclrve retie' 

E. THE SETTLEMENTS 
Certain defendants have offered to settle the aclron agarmt them The terms of the proposed settlements ore contained rn lM tour Shpulatans for Entry of lodgment on file *ilh the Court Copies are 443I6le tics inspectional the pierce OIlbs clerk 

of the Los Angeles County Superior Gault. haled al m, Los Angeles Caney Court House. III Ninth Hd1 Street. Los Angela Celdanra 90012 

A very general deunplan of the proposed settlements Allan. but the only complete and accurate statements CI their IRms are contirned In the Sttpulatans for Entry 01 Judgment descnbed m the pU&Nph nett above. 

(al Oelendanis May Wessehnk. Arched Wessehnk. SI and Richard Wessehnk. Ir rndmdually are dome business as Western Dnlnbutas, shall be enlaned horn all tape pricy aclrnhes, shall pay to the account of plarntCNS In this and 3 

related scion $25.000, of which $ 18.500 shad be allocated to IS account of plaintiffs m this Rtion, and shall Aencelorlh permit counsel for plaintiffs to rnspeCl their hornets Memoes and mlemew then employers to Insure comphance with the mlunchCn 

(b) Defendant Sidney Lib. Indmdually and doing business as Alpine EMmouses. shalt be enprned Isom all tape pugs &Irvilla, shall pay to plamICNs $500, and shall henceforth permit counsel Ion plainliNS .sped firs business Oemnes 

and Interview Ins employees to Insure compliance *nth the rnrynclinn 
III Defendant Joseph Schwalbe. IndCCOuelly and doing busrnes as Golden West Music Sales shall be enjoined from all tape pricy Rhnhes and shall henceforth permit counsel la plarnl;Rs to Inspect his business pem1ses and interview tut 

employees to insure compliance with he rnlunctron 

(dl Delendanfs Robert C Ronsfadl. M I ROnstadl and Goldnest Electronics, Inc hart been trimmed Isom all tape MUG), Rlmhes rn a related la*sui1, and here been ordered to punt canseI IR DlainI OC ICI inspect Mere business pemICa 

and interview their employees in connection therewith S31á defendants have paid to The &Count DI plarmllh In both said Mvsal and ten rrntant acSOR $1.600. 01 which 51.200 shall be allocated 10 the account of plAnl Os m the instant 'chat 

NOW, THEREFORE. TAKE NOTICE: 
I II you art a member of the class. and it you baton office in the Slated California. you will be deemed to be ' member of the class unless you mail to the clerk d IM Court a whiten re9ues1 lobe EXCLUDED Isom the class. postmarked on or 

before November 23. 1971. or personally deirrered to the clerk on of before that dale 

(al A armlet lam, masked Form I, to be Idled 091. detached, and .MOH! n attached at the end O IMS niche 

2. II you area member of the class. and II you do ors have ate Amin the Stale of Leiria ma. you will not be deemed to be a member of IM class unless you mail to the clerk d the Court a written request tribe INCLUDED in the class, postmarked On 

N 00011 November 23. 1977, or personally delivered to the deck on a helm that date 

(al A printed bins. marked lam 2, to be tilled out. detached. and marled. u attached al the end CI Hogs nolr.e 

3. Requests to be Included or etcluded horn the class. as appropriate should be addressed 

Clerk, Department 59 
Los Angeles County Superior Court 
111 North Hill Street 
Los Angeles. California 90012 

Re: Warner Bros. v. Leeds. 
LASC Case No. C 24463 

4. II you elect to be Included In Hut lawsuit (either by doing nothing if you have an office m Cobham. a by mailing to the Clerk a request to be madded d you do not have an office O CablOrnal, you will be bound by the lodgment In this case. 

whether d Is favorable to Me class or against the class No *ever, the class lepesentalives have agreed to pay all properly lased costs of delendants in the event of a monetary lodgment of taxed costs against the class 

5. II eau elect lobe Included In I fin case you have the right to enter an appearance through counsel of your (homed you desire. but you need not dose. II you do not enter an appearance through your own counsel. sou will be represented by counsel 

lot plaintiffs 
6 II vou elect lobe excluded Isom the class (ether by sending a written request lobe excluded 11 you have an once In California. or by doing nothing ll you do not have an Mime In the Slate of Calllomra). you will belie, to pursue on Vow own be hall 

0011,0,1 legal rights you may have. However, you *Al not share to any monetary secmesy horn the delendants m IAn &lion You are also advised That rl you exclude yourself Isom the class and hereafter make any similae claims against the defendants 

haern. those sunder chums which you then make may be barred in whole of m pad by appliUDle statutes of hmtahons. 

7 A hearing will be held before the Court beginning on December 5. 1977 al 130 P.M. in Deem IMenl 59. Room 519 of the toe Angeles Country Supena Court. located at III N Hdl Street. Los Angeles, Caldernu. la the purpose of determining 

whether the popoud settlements should be approved by the Court. At Mal hearing. any record company CO this action may appear and present any proper argument In entente. but nO person well bit heard and no papers will be tecesved unless notice of 

Intention to appear and copes of such papers are Ned with the Clerk DI the Court addressed as ldloxs 

Clerk. Department 59 
Los Angeles County Superior Court 
111 North Hill Street 
Los Angeles. California 90012 

Re: Warner Bros. v. Leeds, 
LASC Case No. C 24463 

and saved on counsellor plainl1111 at the address listed at wag. ph 8 below. oh copies IO All counsel and parties shorn on Exhibit A. on or belie leer days OIO to set hearing All papers which are filed and served by mall shall be postmarked on or Delete 

November 23. 1977 

8 II you want Advice awaiting your lights CO Ihn mallet or the meaning of mu Rake. you should consul) your own attorney. a ynu may 000141) plaintiffs' counsel la lurthes rnfOrmallon at the lollowing address 

Mitchell. Silberberg b Knupp 
Howard S. Smith 
1800 Century Park East 

Los Angeles. California 90067 

9 The plea010 4,0 other MM. IOed m Nut act. are public records and are available lot .lpeclIon a11M ottme of the desk 01 the Los Angeta County Supera C.O. Wald at the Lm Angeles County Court House, Ill North Ihll Street, la, 

Angela. Cdllbrma 90012 

DATED:September29.1977 

Allan R. Halcm, Esq. 

Belcher, Home L BIgenca9n 

333 South Hop Streck 

la Angeles, Cello/ma 90017 

FORM 1 

Hannon Hertlbety, Esq 

Herlaberg. Kaplan 5 Koslow 

3550 Wilshire Boulevard 

Los Angeles, Calder. 90010 

Re: Warner Bros. v. Leeds. 

LASC No. C 24463 

/sv Campbell M. Lucas 

Judge of the Superior Court 

Exhibit A 

Ray R. Goldre, Eso Joseph N. Schwalbe 

432 North Arrowhead Avenue 976 Paulanro Avenue 

San Bernaimne, Ghlornu 92401 Costa Mesa. California 92626 

IName of Record Company) 

Slate of California and wishes to be EXCLUDED from the class. 

By 

Barry Mono 
3677 Alta Mesa Drive 
Sied. Gly, Cahtornu 91604 

l ear oll ,no return rf appllc able 

FORM 2 

Bernard Macel Alan L Levine, Esq. 

CA) Marina Media Gorman. Larme g Robins 
1676 Admualty Way 2029 Century Park East 

Manna del Rey. Ghlornu 90291 Los Mgeles, Glaornu 90067 

Re: Warner Bros. v. Leeds. 
LASC No. C 24463 

loan an office In the does not have an °Hiss 
(Hune of Record Company/ 
in the Stale of Calif ornia ana wishes to be INCLUDED on the class. 

(Pont Name) 

IAddressl 

Bv 
(Prot Name) 

(Posaban) 

(Address) 
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YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -otbb1 Beene 

Ism Brown loo Mlle Curb Prod I. I. &A , NamncCurb 6446 CPP 

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -tad, stmw 
(Roth. Perry% CO Si, M Mamba!, Ektln 15113 84 

THAT'S ROCK 'N' ROIL -Stun caurd, 
1MBhae (bed lot Mite Curb Prod .% E. Carr., 
Warner -Curb 8423 WBM 

BOOGIE NIGHTS- Nut.ww 
(Barry &ve for Indio). R Templan. Epic 6511370 ALM 

KEEP IT COMIN' LOVE-11 e 6 rt 5...e Bane 
lawn Wayne Casey. Richard Irnch 10 Sunsnne Sound Enter 
poses Inc ). M.W. Case,. R. finch, TA 1023 CPP 

BRICKHOUSE- tommodam 
a CatmaMel, Commodore), Commodores, Motown 1415 CPP 

FEEL LOVE -D.... summer 
(Gotta Mao. Pete Bello.). D. Summer, G M0.4., 
P 

ECSTASY 

861 ALM 

IT'S ECSTASY WHEN YOU LAY 

DOWN -Berry work 
(Barry sonar! N. E Pans, 20th Century 2350 

STAR WARS TITLE THEME -Meta 
(Yew Monardo. hand Mailer, Tony Bong. II. I Wilbert Mrll 

n 604 (camel +no) CPP 

BLUE MAKE MY BROWN EYES 
BLUE-tm). 
(Allen Reyndds), R. le'Eh, Umled Aneb 1016 03 

BABY, WHAT A BIG SURPRISE -enleafo 
Hamm Wiliam Guerra) P. Celen. Columba 3 10620 CPP 

HEAVEN ON THE 7TH FLOOR -1, Nehdas 
(Christopher .1) Borah. Musser, RSO 878 IPdTdo) CHA 

THE KING IS GONE -Rmme McDowell 
¡Rome 135IGll, lee Mo7+n1 A McDowell, I. Morgan. 
Scorp,pl I)5 IGRn CPP 

COLD AS ICE- rotntnn 
(!some Sind,!.. Gm Lyons In Cou,e.. elsw Mwa Jones. 
lan McDonald). M. nine. L Gramm. AlUntc Sao WBM 

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee G «s 
re. Gin, loo RHhaldeon. Albh, Cahalan,. Mnbny 
Productws). B. Grbb, R. Bibb, Y. Cobb. R50 817 WBM 

JUST REMEMBER I LOVE YOU -rn),n 
own Mum), R Roberti kink 3470 wee 

WE'RE ALL ALONE -sou toown 
(Sand AMtrur e. sraus. ALM 1965 WBM 

SIGNED, SEALED, AND 

DELIVERED -)ri n,mpan 

AP8'MH11912 

tool. S. Nn.nl, l soul %1. Hanlnp S Wundrr, 

CPP 

SWAYIN' TO THE MUSIC 
(Slow Danein')- IOhnn, River, 
!Moony Weer), I. TemphA, Big lieu 16094 (MIA.) W8M 

SURFIN' USA -led Caned 
IYKhae lewd for Mike Cnrb Prmduclwnsl. C. 13etry, 

Alwtlw 3423 CPP 

BLUE BAYOU -LAd, P.,& 
Aster) R Abd., I. Morsin, Asylum 15131 

HELP IS ON THE WRY -lour Ram Baita 
(on" Bohn. true Ever Band), G shen«I. Eapdd 442/ MOM 

DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH 
ME -Prkr Brnn 
tear, Wad), P. Brown, Raven Ron,. Drive 6251 (DO CPP 

SHE DID IT -Oh, Carmen 
ant Comm% E Caome^, And, 0166 iBM 

DUSIC -B,s 
(Phil Benton I Bnc), A Ransom. R Naps. 1 Brown. 
8+31. 734 (wee IY) WBM 

WE JUST DISAGREE- on,MHH 
(Doe Moon. Ron Nmson), I Krueger, Cdumbu 3 1057 ABP 'BP 

I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR 

EVERYTHING -And, Grob 
(Alen, 2,(Pol Rrchadson, An, Creel. B Grbb. 
RSO 871 IId,Op) WBM 

ON AND ON -.ow 05615 
(Hwry Low,. Stephen B,shop). S. Bithop. ABC 11160 ALM 

IT WAS ALMOST LIKE A SONG-Raw Mrtup 
Rom Camnt Ronnie WAAL 
A Jordan, N. Dann. MA 10976 ALM CPP 

SEND IN THE CLOWNS -lady Cdhni 
(Mil M,rdml S. Soldneon, Elekla 45153 

DAYBREAK -Born Mandoe 
Olen bank. Bun Mandan), e. Mxr,b., A. Aneelsw, Arno 173 

ISN'T IT TIME -e,bn 
(Ron Nnnon), canrad.eem.y, chrysalis 2173 Cpp 

I JUST WANT TO MAKE LOVE TO YOU -roBml 
(NHS Jameson) M Orson, W Damn Axarale 
0319 (Meow Boos.) OP 

IT'S SO EASY -Lynda Rom. 
1Pe¡er Asher). B Holly, N. Pettit. Asylum 45411 B.3 
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COME SAIL AWAY -stn 
Mat D. Detoune. ALY 1977 ALM 

MY FAIR SHARE -sui, L Cron O.. She., thanes folk P. WJlums, C. Fm, 
Wane Bros. 8405 WBM 

I GO CRAZY -Paul own 
(Paul Darn). P. Owns, Bang 733 (Web IV) WBM 

CHANGES IN LATITUDES, CHANGES IN 
ATTITUDES -imm, Bplee Ill.. Putnam, J. &OWL ABC 12105 WBM 

DO YOUR DANCE (Part 1) -Rase Rote 
m (Norn Whtlfield), N Whitfield. D. Turner, Whdhrld 6140 

(Warner Brot) WBM 

YOU MAKE LOVIN' FUN- ne)wood Mx 

Wan. 8101, 1483 
twill Renard D+> Nun, C. Mart. 

DR. LOVE-Nu chow 
(Norman H,nnl, N UM. A. revel, R. Tyson, 
Gold Mme 4004ISaisoul) CPP 

THUNDER IN MY HEART -Lee son, 
(Richard Perry!. L $sera T. Snow, W >ter Bros 8165 ALM 

A PLACE IN THE SUN -net. ewne 
IB"I Schnee), CacktelI, Lem. ABM 1976 ALM 

WAY DOWN -tho Prmkf 
On Pre., fell. lama L Marline Irk RCA 10998 ALM 

SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY -Pond snan 
tP. siman L P. Raman), P Simon, Calumbo 310630 H 3 

CALLING OCCUPANTS OF INTERPLANETARY 
CRAFT -Cap <den 
IAHh.Id Carpenter). Ala+tu, ALM 1918 WBM 

GONE TOO FAR- EnL4nd Oan L Ion. ford Coidy 
(610 lehn.i for r.. trump.). I Coley. 1H Irra 
16101 trout) wee 

YOUR SMILING FACE -Mmes urkl 
(Pete Asnal I larlor, Columbia 310602 WBM 

FAIR GAME -.mew StIN L Name 

(Darn Clay. Stephen 51óN, Gram Nadi soon Res Albert, and 
Nomad Almrl), S. Sliib, Altarorc 3432 WBM 

BABY COME BACK -Pta,., 
IDennn Lambed, 811111 Palle), P. Iwlell, IC Crowley. 
Rso 879 vd,dtn CPP 

BEST OF MY LOVE- Emota., 
IM.pnte Ante). M. White, A. Mc. , Columba 3 10544 ALM 

BACK IN LOVE AGAIN-00 
IBebbT 

WOULDN'T 

T R. 1. GB,. ALM 4644 

I WOULDN'T LIKE TO BE 

LIKE YOU -son Erons PoNC, LIKE 
Parsons) Wonsan, P.rwm, Arnl, 0260 ALM 

SWINGTOWN -stem maw 
(S. Miter). S. Millet L C. McCarty. ('peel um MOM 

I BELIEVE YOU -sworn, Montt 
(tom', Comh, Mmes Stroud, wolf Slephenswl. D. Wow D 

Pamo, Mau* 1012 ON ALM 

SHE'S NOT THERE -Santana 
(Onw,p wont Santana, ram Coskrl R. Argent 
Columba 310616 CPP 

GOING PLACES- Ix6Yn, 
(Gamble L Nun), Gamble L Hun, Eplc 850451 

YOU CAN'T TURN ME OFF-so Ineq, 
(Am B.IHBmn), P Ss.ss. H Mcleod. 5ord5 HISS (Moto..) CPP 

HERE YOU COME AGAIN -Dan, Parton 

(Gan Akrn, B Mann L C. wed, RCA 11123 UP 

THE HAPPY GIRLS -seen Reddy 

w aroe. ¡nip 

E4481 Manley, H Reddy, A rook,, E Manan, 
ALM 

LOVE GUN -Ron 
(0WW' Kramer, Real P Stank). Cr b4nu BSS ALM 

HARD TIME -gam sau, 
Hoe Was.., B. Su.t Cdumb, 310606 

TELEPHONE LINE- EV.tlric Lim Dew. 
OM Lynne), J. Lynne, LIMO Arintarlet 1000 8.3 

SENTIMENTAL LADY-Na 
(Leda, Buclm.Mm, Chrnte Mcya). B. WOO. soils! 4179 WBM 

DON'T STOP -ri.. Yx 
(r.,:.. Mx, Richard D,shut. Kee Cad41), C. Marc 
water erm 6113 CPP 

STRAWBERRY LETTER 23 -Amhen Jo... 
Downer /ones), s Disk. ASH 1949 ALM 

THE WAY I FEEL TONIGHT -e., Cal Rollers 
(Hary Meiji"). N. Shield... 0212 CPP 

DRAW THE LINE- Attosnan 
lima Douglas, Aeresmnhl, S. Tyler, 1 Perot. Columbia 310637 WBM 
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ANOTHER STAR -Slone woven 
lSteme wmde), s. Wonder, Yao.n Mmla N286 (YOtaml CPP 

THE GREATEST LOVE OF ALL -Gems Benson 
(Michael Maul. M. Masser, L Creed, Arista 0251 CPP 

DEVIL'S GUN -cal t Co. 
(Mile No. Dennis CMn, C., Carmdtmel, 
B. Grew, A.' (G. Sour,, 
Wefeound 55100 MBank) WBM 

JUNGLE LOVE -stet. min. Band 
IStrre Yalu), L fuser, G. Douglas, C.A. 4466 WBM 

STAR WARS Main Title) - 
London Symphony 0,chesta 
I.Oge 1.... I WAlums, Ath Century 2345 CPP 

STONE COLD SOBER-Dawn 
(Man Cohn, Gawler), I. Dundan, For 850112 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS-0.w 
Oxen, f lam.. Delta 45441 CPI, 

ECHOES OF LOVE-Now Brdnen 

w,.e &es 8,1/1 

P Simmons. W. YntMll, E Randle, 

SILVER LADY -Da+id saps 
(Tony Macua4i) 1. Yxuatay. G Stepóens, Poole Stock 4516) ALM 

FROM GRACELAND TO THE PROMISED 
LAND -I/Me HMCo,/ 
(run, Owen), Y Nu., MCA 10604 Cpp 

GEORGIA RHYTHM -Atlanta nun. seas! 
(B. Bowe). B Buse, R Na. JR Cobb. PtlYeor 14432 CPP 

YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Roe sk. +n 
Ram Do.d). R 

san. warner arm. 111s 

FALLING- LaBbnc a an 
IPek at, L LeBlanc, E SI,HHh. 6. Im 16100 MO,/ CPP 

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY -Arm 
eon Ana<nw% Bpm Uhxeu AIhnIK 4434 CPPrIMM 

WHY DO LOVERS BREAK EACH OTHERS 
HEARTS -Daryl .1 i AIM Own 

( Chrntopher 8wd), D. .I, S Al.. RCA 11132 CHA 

TIME BOMB -uB 
IGeeNey Pexe,, lames Ne.bAltatnsonl, I...11Marntw. 6. 
Pacer. Columba 310614 tPP 

YOU'RE MOVING OUT TODAY -c+ral ono sate 
(Stools Arthur). CI Sager, B. MX, erpc< Robots, 

DON'T ASK MY NEIGHBORS -Forman: 
IMON' White), ASK S. Y NEI .n, Cdumb11 310622 

SERPENTINE FIRE -Fans, wine L Fee 
(Mama WAne). M. While, e. Whole. S. Bane, Columba 310615 

SPACE SHIP SUPERSTAR-e... 
(Ante Iaomenl. R. Nqp, Ayala Amer. 7611 

HEAVEN ON EARTH-spoon: 
Ram Bell), C lame, MO. 3125 8 3 

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, YOWSAH 
YOWSAH-cr. 
l5H Pager; Aeary Lehman i Berm rd Eawadl, A Lehman. B 

(Nun, N. Rotten, At4ntk 3435 

DON'T LET THE FLAME BURN 
OUT -1xaW Oe Shannon 
(hm Ed Norman), 1. De shannw. Went 725 

SHAKE IT WELL- A,malst 
(Don 0,ns1. E Robrmw, D Dam. ABC 17199 

WE NEVER DANCED TO A LOVE 

SONG- Manna4ns 

Cdumb11 310 
Bobby Martin). G Liston. E Burn 

B-3 

IT AIN'T LOVE -ism Pewea 
(Hyl tenninv. I. Powers, Big Tree 16103 tAllantHI 

EASY- Commod2n 
(Ian. Came., Commodores), L Mew, Molten Ins CPP 

HANDY MAN -I... Too, 
(Peter Asher), I lone. O. Blackwell. Columba 310557 63 

MY EYES GET BIURRY -Rynnr Nolan 

(Atone N.M. A. Nolan. 10ín Century 2351 

STARTED OUT DANCING, ENDED UP 

MAKING LOVE -Alan O'D> 
1 

tstere UM, A. O'Day, Pacds 002 1AllnIt) WIN 

(Your Love Has Lilted Me) HIGHER AND 

HIGHER -Rio cook. 
10.41 Anderle), P Smith, G. 1xMon, A Minn, 
B Darn. ALY 1911 WBM 

TEN TO EIGHT -Dania Cane 
Om Pater) D Call., Parachute 501 (Cas,blanea) 8.3 

STAR PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Hot 100 chart based on the lot owing upward movement. 1 -10 Strong Increase In sales / 11 20 Upward movement of 4 positions / 21.30 Upward movement oil post - 
t one i 31 -40 Upward movement of 8 positions i 41-100 Upward movement of 10 positions. Previous week's starred positions are maintained w, bout a Mar I the product IS In a holden; penad Thls will. In 50558 Cases, 
block out products which would normally move up wllh a star In such cases. products will be awarded a star without the required upward movement noted above* Recording Industry Assn OI America seal of ceni- 
f'cati0n as "million seller." (Seal Indicated by bullet 16. Recording Industry Assn. CM America seal of certification as "two minion seller." (Seal Indicated by trlanole.3 

Sheet music suppliers are confined to piano /vocal sheet music copies and do not purport to represent mixed publications distribution ABP = April Blackwood Pub ALF = Allred Publishing; ALM = Almo Publications. A'R = Aculf Rose. B M = Belwln M 

BB = Big Bells; B 3 = Big Three Pub BP = Bradly Pub CHA =' Chappell Music. CLM = Cherry Lane Music Co . CPI = Cimino Pub CPP = Columbia Pictures Pub.; FMC = Frank Music Corp.. HAN = Hansen Pub., IeM = Ivan Mogull Music. MCA = MCA M 

PSP = Peer Southern Pub ; PLY = Plymouth Music; PSI = Publishers Sales Inc.. WBM = Warner Bros. Music 
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Hal Yoergler 
Tom Thacker 
Bill Sclnee 
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Fleetwood Mac 
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BOB MARLEY 8 

THE WAILERS 
Exodus 
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GIL SCOTTHERON 
Bridges 
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GATO BARBIERI 
Ruby. Ruby 
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STANLEY TURRENTINE 
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87 50 DOOBE BROTHERS 
The Best 01 The Doobl 
7751. r 5n. BS 2'174 

168 140 75 STEVE MILLER BAND 
Fly like An Eagle 
Gpler SI 11497 

R obe n Gordon ......__...... _ .................170 
Grateful Dead ....... ....._ ......................123 
Daryl Hall&John Oates ......._ ............. ad 
Heart ................. ...._.._..................24.75 

7.96 

791 

7.91 

791 

691 

w 

631 

691 

7.91 

7.91 

696 

7 95 

7.95 

795 

7.91 

7.94 

731 

7.91 

731 

7.91 

7.51 

3.91 

7.91 

795 

795 

793 

7.98 

711 

731 

731 

7.11 

7.91 

531 

731 

1.91 

791 

7.. 

u1 

791 791 7.11 

694 7.93 798 

es 
7.f1 7.97 7.97 

798 7.93 7.93 793 

Hancml ..... ............................... _...158 
Mande........_ . ............................... 81 
Chuck Mangisne .... ............................117 

Crawler....... .... ...............__........... 85 Michael Henderson ............_. ........ ..... 74 Bob Marley....... .. ............................140 Crosby.SBRli Mesh ... .................... 30 NubWrd............... ..._........................189 Dave Mason........._............... ............ 82 Pablo C rune ..... ........ »............._... 25 Isley Brothers.. ._......................126.178 Marshall Tuckw Band ......... ...............179 Dead BOYS ..........._..... ....._...._. »......192 Jackson........... . »...._ ........................ 99 Mue.................... ............................127 Roger Danrey ...... ........._..................154 Mlllle Jackson..... ............._._..._........120 Steve Martin_....................... ......... .. 22 Double Brothers ....... » .................10.167 Neilh! aven....:.:....... »......................147 Meal loll......... ... ........................._..185 lean lane ......... ................_... ».......... 95 Meco................ ............................. .. 17 Wayla Je nnings ....._ ................_...... 93 Sergio Mande....... ............................175 
Eagles ............ ............................76 139 

EICoco ............ 
Emotions.... 
Firetall .................. 
Fleetwood Mac 
Floaten ............. 
Fds1 Choke........... 

Dan Fogelberg .............. 

Foreigner ............... 
Peter Frampton...,.. 
Crystal Gayle ................ 
Georgia 
Gads 
Gentle Giant ................. 
Andy Bibb ................. 

58 

1]4 
50 

61.119 
1.51 
64 

103 
114 
56 
12 

52.172 
34 

198 
..... ... 9d 

Brothers Johnson .............................. 31 
Grace Jones.. 159 
Kansas ....... ............................... ...... 37 
K.C. L The Sunshine Band ................. 69 
Cants King._ .....173 
Kiss .135. 146. 187 
Kraliworh._ .......... ............................131 
Klaatu 89 
Pant LaBelle. .. 63 
Lake.................. ............................... 92 
Ronnie layas......_ .. ............................144 
LMIe Meet Band . ............................... 59 
Nth Lofton ............ ............................100 
Lost L Kisses ........ ............................183 

Mothers finest .......................163 

Randy Newman . .............................. 86 
Ted Nugent. ................... ......2 .153 
Man 0' Day ............ ............................169 

Odesmy 90 
Outnws ................ ................_...........177 
Alan Parsons Pooled............_.......9. 145 
Dolly Parton...._ .......... »..........._.......138 
Teddy Pendergrass. .. 193 
Tom Petty 6 TMHealtbreakers ».......133 
Pink Floyd ............. ................._..........197 
Pockets................. ............................149 
lean Luc Ponta. . . .. 40 
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SUGGPRESTEICE D L157 

ARTIST 

TrHe 

Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

169 129 9 ALAN O'DAY 
Appetizers 
r,lar. ununn i 511,1: PC 1100 7.11 

170 142 5 ROBERT GORDON WITH UNK 
RAY 
Prnrlr trou PS 7030 791 

GEORGIO 
From Here To Eternity 
ral 6hrca NS, 1065 741 741 

172 143 92 PETER FRAMPTON 
Frampton Comes Alive 
AAM SP 1703 

9.91 9.411 

173 147 13 CAROLE KING 
Simple Things 
Capitol SMAS 11667 ut 791 7.911 

185 3 ELCOCO 
Cocomolron 
Ayi(g12 

791 7.91 1311 

175 148 II SERGIO MENDES 8 BRASIL'77 
Flew. 71 1101 696 7.90 7311 

176 149 57 BEE GEES 

Children 01 The World 
0.90 RS 130031PMrdn1 691 7.95 7.95 

177 1151 23 THE OUTLAWS 
Hurry Sundown 
Ark Al 4135 791 7.91 791 

178 157 ID ISLET BROTHERS 
Forever Cold 
1 Neck 11.51 PI 11452 691 7.11 7 99 

179 158 36 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND 
Carolina Dreams 
Comae C7'11.0150 (sown 6m 1 731 7.91 

BILL WITHERS 
Menagerie 

181 155 Il 
Columba IC 34911 

CAMEO 
Cardiac Arrest 
Cbccobte On CUP 2801 (CANNA .) 7.911 

1821167 41 ABRA 
Arrival 
Alirom SD 19115 7.11 7.91 

1831153 14 LOVE 8 KISSES 
Canaisca 951F 1063 633 

CHARUE ACH 
Rolling With The Flow 
ran el Asir 6.11 7.91 1 

Ylf 
MEAT LOAF 
Bat Out Of Hell 
1pr- o.Cl.nd lnlnwlwnN 8115117 6311 7.90 7.911 

186 168 29 LOU RAWLS 
Unmistakably Lou 
F5r144e1p5:9 Intemoleali PI 34188 repel 631 7,91 

187 174 108 MISS 
Alive. 
Csul /114 NBIP 7000 391 1.18 931 

188 190 5 RARE EARTH 
Prot' 51 /110 wn P6 10019 91 7.11 7.96 

FREDDIE HUBBARD 

=10 Rundle L7í1 tit. 
>< t 131 7.91 

190 178 7 LED ZEPPEUN 416. 

The Song Remains The Same/ 
Soundtrack 
swan Sang 957 KI1 11 W IA. 1191 13.91 1731 

191 181 49 LEO SAYER 
Endless Flight 
WNnn 6a MK 3101 7.91 

192 196 2 DEAD BOYS 
Young, Loud and Snotty 
.Ire S0 6033 /name 61.1 6.96 

193 186 33 TEDDY PENDERGRASS 
PnbalpA* tri maianal P/ 31190 tit./ 696 7.96 7.98 

194 176 10 B.J. THOMAS 
MU 2286 691 7.91 

195 188 38 SUPERTRAMP 
Crime 01 The Century 
AAM SP 1617 731 7.91 

196 197 81 BARRY MANILOW 
Trya 

imßß ll 1060 
To Gel The Feelln' 

Alv 1.99 7.91 7.91 7.90 7.93 

197 198 78 PINK FLOYD 
Dark Side Of The Moon 
Ilanan 5A M 11163114Ptoo 7.911 7.91 7.91 7.96 

198 177 17 GEMS 
Monkey Island 
405MA 50 19103 7.91 7.94 7.93 

199 199 28 BEACH BOIS 

995 Endless Summer 
Updo15Y8811307 1.91 1.91 

200 193 45 WINGS OVER AMERICA 
Capid SwtO 11593 1/. 16 1.91 

Elva Presley -IL 16, 67.60.71. 102.110 

Ram Jam. 35 
Lou R.116...._...,........»..... _ ..............186 

Chad. Rich_ ....... ........................_...184 

RoseRoya.._. .............................. 14 

0uiaa Ras ........ ............................... 32 
Rush.................. ............................... 33 
Salsoul Orchestra .. ............................160 

SOUNDTRACKS 

Sty...................... _...._.. ».............. 27 
Donna Summer ......................_ ........ 19 
Supername._. .___. ...................010.195 
Taking Heads... 151 
James Taylor .. ............................._. 28 
Tararea .............. ............................110 
Thus LiaY...._ ...._ ................__........ 39 
BJ. 7horas ..... ..........__................144 
Pete Townsend with Rom. Larle....... 47 
Roten irowar... _ ............................... 36 
SunleY TurrennM ...........................143 
Dwight TwaNY..... .._ ............._...........101 
UFO................. ............................... 
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This is the cover 
of the new 

John Denver album. 

Coming Soon. 
Jerry Weintraub 
Monagement III 
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Late General News 

1 l ad 
n 

WAR ZONE -MCA Records hosts a gala bash at its Universal Studios backtot 
to welcome War to the label. Discussing "battle plans" are from left: Steve 
Gold, vice president, Far Out Productions; Harold Brown, War member; Mike 
Maitland, MCA's president; and Dennis Rosencrantz, MCA's a &r vice presi- 

dent. 

Disc -O -Mat Expands 
I,a, :r;,, :Pa' Irian /oito ' to limns'. enicrgene. ,rn the New 

York scene two years back, It was al- 
ready a prime -thorn in the side of 
long -time Manhattan retailers who 
bristled at its small but effective op- 
eration. 

Now, as .timm .'s network contin- 
ues to d, Indic. wash rumors 
abounding that it will close for good 
to year's end. Diu -O -Mat seems to 
he reaping the benefits. 

"Business is up a good 15` since 
Jimmy's left,' reports Jerry Polito, 
assistant sales manager tor Disc -O- 
Mat's Lexington Ave. outlet. "I'm 
seeing faces around here that I 

hasen'I seen since Jimmy's opened 
up around the corner. Now that 
they're closed. their customers are 
hack." 

Other New York retailers are 
adopting a wait and see attitude re- 
garding Disc -O -Mat s recent activi- 
ties. At Sam Goody's. for example. 
it's business as usual. with $7.98 and 
56.98 product generally going for 
S6.49 and S5.49. 

concentrating on stain thorough- 
fares, avoiding side streets and out of 
the way areas. 

"I'd rather pay extra rent for a 

IOW. location;' explains Disc -0- 
Mat owner Elliot Mavorah. He con- 
firms that three weeks he 1'0 re 
.harm's tiled for Chapter I 1 bank - 
ruptcy status last sunnier- he was 
contacted hi Jim., 's representa- 
lises. who 'asked of Disc -O -Mat 
would like to take over some of its re- 
tail outlets. 

"Frankly." says Mavorah, "we 
were only interested in two of them.- 

These were the 44th St. store, part 
of which they have moved into, and 
a Filth Aye. outlet still in the discus- 

¢ sìon stage. 

m-'We're expanding." says Mayo- 
-I rah. "hut we're not going to make 

m the mistake of spreading ourselves 

; too thin:" 
Disc -O -Mat is no stranger to the 

metro area pricing skirmishes. Prior 

ó Chiantia Resigns As NMPA Head 
00 

( r,rrtrnncJ ¡rinn puce rr 

chief. That saute year Leonard Feist 
assumed the post of executive direc- 
tor. Last year. when Feist was named 
president. Chiantia was appointed 
chairman. 

During the Chiantia -Feist admin- 

Colortek's Unit 
Cuntintied /rant /twee 24 

is equivalent to two sets of magnetic 
heads which wear out in a year. 

Mosely demonstrated the system's 
effectiveness with the play ing of two 
films, an original print of the 1936 
film "San Francisco" and the more 
recent "A Bridge Too Far," both 
emitting true -to -life dramatic ef- 
fects. 

Mosely says that results from opti- 
cal tracking are now surpassing the 
magnetic system. Optical tracks are 
printed photographically onto the 
filet while magnetic striping in- 
, ids es costly additional processes. 

"The means of reproducing tracks 
in theatres," says Mosely. "are very- 
unsatisfactory for a variets of rea- 
sons. they've fallen into disrepute 
because of the cost and technical dif- 
ficulties." 

Mosely, who helped develop 
quadraphonic sound l'or the film 
"Tommy." began working on optical 
sound in July 1975 when he forested 
a partnership with Blakmer and 
consultant Keith Johnson. He ad- 
mits that because of many- .'bunt 
steers' he gut no place fast for a long 
time. until the final breakthrough 
last Christmas. 

Muscly says that a number of par- 
ties have expressed interest in utiliz- 
ing the system. He is now awaiting 
industry approval 

',nation. the ,i- ,'cia Atoll ntote than 
quadrupled its membership, from 
some 35 publisher members in 1966 
to a current roster of 145. 

It was during this time also that 
NMPA "redefined" the function of 
its subsidiary. Harry Fox Agency. 
and enlarged its hoard to 18 mem- 
bers to allow greater representation 
of publishing entities of varying 
sizes. Known to he on the associ- 
ation's current agenda is the encour- 
agement of titore participation by 
West Coast publishers. 

A replacement tiff Chiantia has 
not been named and it is considered 
like) that the post of chairman of 
the hoard will he retired along with 
its incumbent. 

Mancini Pink Again 
LOS ANGELES- -Three -time Os- 

car- winner Henn Mancini is com- 
posing. and conducting the score lin 
"Revenge Of The Pink Panther," his 
fifth collaboration with producer - 
director Blake Edwards and actor 
Peter Sellers as Inspector C'louseau. 
The United Artists film begins 
shooting in France in mid-Novem- 
ber. 

The original '-Pink Panther' score 
in 1964 garnered an Oscar main- 
nation. ,Zr gold record and three 
Grammy Awards. 

Lowery In Atlanta 
C- Cwronifed /rv,nt ¡nine S,Y 

recording degree program. Appear- 
ing will he the Atlanta Rhythm Sec- 
tion. Ray Stevèn, Starhuck. Joe 
South, Denis lost and the Classics 
Iv, Brenda Leo, Tummy Roe. 
Sammy Jo. Billy Jo Royal and R.B. 
Find Mon. 

Insidelrock 
Is there a movement afoot to start a Black Music Assn, 

nationally? And are producers like Eddie Holland and 
Roger Dozier spearheading the drive to hand together top 
people in that field? Is Jules Malamud stn the sidelines as 
prospective administrator for the budding organization? 
A new assiwiatinn needs bread In get started. Are the pow- 
ers behind the new group hitting un national sponsors like 
Budweiser and some heavy record labels to finance an an- 
nual In special, focused on that music? Budweiser's pub- 
licity chief had no knowledge. but did admit the brewer is 
leaning toward black music. 

Yes, Randy Bachman is leaving Mercury, as we re- 
ported last week, but he just goes across the hall in the 
Polygram Group family to Polydor label. No replace- 
ment for Bachman in BTO vet. And to further enhance 
the all in the family image. the Osmond Bros. and Jimmy 
Osmond arc now on Mercury, while Donnie and Marie 
hold steady with Polydor, And Bachman fathered off- 
spring number six, Emilie Lorayne, horn Sept. 20 at Bell- 
ingham, Wash. 

A tentative agreement has been reached between Ra- 
dio City Music Hall and striking musicians of AFM 
Local 802, Concerts by the O'Jays scheduled pier the 
weekend were to go on as planned. The tentative agree - 
nientstill has to be ratified by the members orthe union. 
Promoter Sid Bernstein said before the agreement ivas 
reached that cancellation of the weekend shows would 
have cost him $120,000. 

Sunbury/Dunbar Music, owned by RCA, on the market 
last week for a reported S3.4 million. according to music 
publishing sources in Los Angeles. One publisher. Wally 
Schuster at United Artists Music. offered a $1.1 million. 
but got topped by a subsequent hid from another publish- 
ers that was a couple of hundred thousand higher. Report- 
edly. Mike Stewart was in New York last week checking 
out a possible bid on the catalog, 

City One -Stop, Los Angeles, offering eight San) o tele- 
vision sets. retailing at more than $600 each. in a five 
week CBS -sponsored contest. Dealers buying any 5(1 LP 
or tape units get one chance in a drawing set for Nov. 29. 

Western Merchandisers. Denver. is that area's new 
Nashhoro Records representative.... Country Porn Rec- 
ords has switched from mail -order to independent dis- 
tributors nationally. Pickwick. Minneapolis and Dallas: 
MS. Chicago and California: Associated, Phoenix: Arc - 
Jay /Kay. Detroit; Sound, Seattle: Bib, Charlotte: Tone, 
Florida: Rainbow. New Jersey: Rounder. Boston: Dean 
Wallace, Connecticut: Chips. Philadelphia; House. 
Kansas City: Music City, Nashville: and Music Craft. 
Honolulu. are handling ^ Chinga Chasin's Country Pron" 

New Chi 

album. A new Chavin package expected in Maw 
Will Nehi open a Tulsa Peaches in early Decem 

Playboy Press and Concord Jazz are tieing in on 
promotion of Rosemary Clooney, The publisher is 
ing her autobiography. while the Bay Area label 
by Cart Jefferson issues a new jazz -oriented album 
boy and Concord Jazz reps will exchange product 
promotion. Clooncy will also do a national tour of r 
and hook stores and departments. ... The Uni 
Product Code Council Board has officially okayed 
labels use of bar coding. Now any label can app) 
my.- mhenhip and assignment of a code number. 

I. Run Bledsoe, the former CBS Nashville vice 
dent, dickering for a slot with Peer Southern in M 
City? ... Gotham City reports that it will play the s 
studded Motown Benefit (Billboard, Oct. 22..19771, 
date set yet, but Madison Square Garden is the site for,: 
likes of Stevie Wonder, Diana Ross. the Comm 
and more front the label. The needy of Harlem and 
ford Sluvvesant will be assisted by profits from the 
lacular.... RCA and Bob Reno of Midsong Internat 
are discussing ternis of a split in their marketing /d' 
hution agreement According to Reno he has been 
(erring with other labels. The last Midsong release 
RCA will he a debut album from Australian singer J 
Paul Young.... Gryphon Productions is sticking toge 
as one group of artists, principal Norman Schwartz sa 
They are doing a series of direct -to -disk sessions at R 
Studios, New York.... Warner Cable will announ 
major pay tv deal this week for its QUBE two -way 
ice kicking oIT Dec. I in Columbus. Ohio. Specials f 
a European company will feature FM stereo simule 
ing with most programs. 

Arista Publishing grabbed the Sex Pistols' songs 
U.S. and the Dominion.... Five -inch pewter statu 
of Elvis retailing for 849,95.... New York publicist M- 
Was celebrating 20 years in the industry.... Got 
WNBC -AM hosted 50 pronto persons for brunch a 
Beggar's Banquet to announce the first monthly aw 
for artists and labels. A &M won for having most tun 
the station list. Crosby. Stills & Nash were most -p 
act. ... Norridge (the Troubador) Mayham's s 
Shirley. died Sept. 28 in New York. ... Frank Si 
chairs UCLA's Council For The Performing 
charged with recruiting industry support for the sch 
entertainment program.... Redwood Records. the 
couver. B.C.. label, purchased rights to the collectio 
rock interviews conducted bs DJ Red Robinson duri 
the '50s with legends like Elvis. Gene Vincent, B 
Holly, Col- Toni Parker and Jim Reeves. 

Retailers Bow At 
CuittinuciI from pare I 

awakening of retail in a market long 
dominated by racks. 

Spate of store openings also points 
to business' natural progress, along 
with population. into the far north 
and far south suburbs; most recent 
unshutterings have been in these 
areas. 

Recent and skedded openings 
range from little pockets in malls to 
large, display- oriented super stores, 
the latter category including a 

Laurv's slated to open around 
Thanksgiving and independent 
Sounds Warehouse outlets usine 
new fixtures designed by Sound Un- 
limited one -stop. 

Laury's new 9.000 square foot 
Niles. ill.. outlet, adjacent to Golf 
Mill shopping center. could emerge 
as the market's single most impor- 
tant disk emporium. and suppliers 
look with big anticipation to the 
opening. Store is being set down in 
20.000 square foot building that also 
will house musical instruments out- 
let and audio components shop - a 

one -stop '.music city" is en,isiuned. 
Jun Shulman. Latin's chain man- 

ager. says the store will contain 5(1 

different display. areas. ranging in 
size from end -cap on browser to area 
six -fexst wide and 25 -feet lung. Store 
will he first mass- appeal outlet iii the 
chain that has excelled here in mar- 
keting classics and MOR. 

Shulman explains that 100'. of 
the new store's inventors will he on 
display. "It's a whole new ball 
game." Shulman observes. "Lawn's 
stores have sold an awful lot of rec- 
ords over the years. but with shrink- 
ing margins we've really got to get 

into the mainstream of the record 
business. and the mainstream of the 
record business is pop records." Ar- 
thur Shulman, a brother, forester 
record buyer for Goldblati s depart- 
ment stores here. will manage the 
outlet. 

Large merchandising -geared out- 
lets also are expected in the South 
and West suburbs of Oak Lawn and 
Riverside, reports Noel Gimbel of 
Sounds Unlimited one -stop. Each 
approximately 4.000 square feet, the 
outlets will open under Sounds 
Warehouse logo, utilizing plain 
wood fixturing system that Gimbel 
offers to stimulate retail expansion. 
First Sounds Unlimited was opened 
earlier this year in Matteson, III., a 

far south suburb. 
Smaller stores have accounted for 

the largest number of recent retail 
bow's, with Hegewisch Records. 
Rainbow Retards and Dug Ear Rec- 
ords chains growing. And the Flip - 
Side chain. with conceit promotion 
tie -ins. completed expansion into a 

number of northern suburbs earlier 
this year. 

Hegewisch Records recently 
opened three 1.000 square mot out- 
lets ILombard. Oak Forest and 
Whiting). and chain owner Jue Sol - 
tiros says he is "looking to open Iwo 
more units after the holiday season." 

Retailer, whose base outlet is in 
far south Calumet City. says he is 
seeking larger sites located approxi- 
mately 30 minutes apart. 

According to Solliros the chain is 
"reorganizing. introducing tighter 
inventory control and Joing a lot 

more advertising than ever before." 
Appointment of a chain manager 
will he announced shortly. 

Rapid Rate 
Recent expansion in the nor 

suburban Rainbow Records ch' 

has entailed acquisition of subi' 
trihutor status, and opening of n- 
stores in Palatine. Wheeling a 

Villa Park. Latter two entries are 
der license agreement with a p 

tentage of the gross going to Rai 
bow Holding Corp. which also ow 

certain chain stores directly. 
Paul Fairhank, one of three Rai 

bow bolding Corp. principals, 
three more outlets are skedded 
open in the next six months, inclu 
ing one under license and two h- 
directly, Licensed stores are su 

plied out of a 1.200 square foot on 
stop an the rear of the Lombard sto 

Towns to the north also have 
nessed mushrooming of Dog 
Records shops, and in October eh 

added Park Ridge to web alrea' 
linking Glenview. Highwoud a' 
Libertyville. The chain expects 
enter Wilmette next. 

Suppliers also are bright on o 

lying Yorktown Music web, soh'. 

will take over an additional 23 í 

square feet of Elk Grove Villa . 
warehouse space 'before Thanksgl 
ing. Chain became a subdistrihut 
in the past year and owner Buh Re 
ncsly is known to he scouting new I 

rations. Kennedy, presently wt 
seven mall stores, has hired ola 

cal /MOR buyer David Shahi 
formerly with Rose Records. 

Expansion of record retailing 
predicted also l'or Lyon and Beal 
musical instruments and sheet nt 
retailer that was acquired by C 
this year. Lyon & Healy has three:;. 
its remaining five outlets trading', 
disks, including a big Chicago l 

location, ti: 
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n e s à . o mon ` s, ` ose ° oyce s 
Whitfield Records debut In Full Bloom has blossomed into 

an outright phenomenon. 
And the sweet smell of success is all around: half a million 

sold in 60 days, with more on the way. 
That's flower power. 

Rose Royce/In Full Bloom 
Featuring the smash single "Do Your Dance" 

R% At1lit 

ROSE ROYCE 

Produced and arranged by Norman Whitfield on 
Whitfield records & tapes 

Manufactured and distributed by Warner Bros. Records Inc. 
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